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ROAD REVIVAL MEET SOON
•

Federal Theater Project
Plans Go On Thru Summer

Lobby Ironing

•
Two al
-s presented in New York—many plans now in
the work q—vacations with pay to administrative workers
—Philly has to abandon hope for drama shows
•
NEW YORK. July 25.—Production plans of the Federal Theater Project are
continuing without apparent abatement, two new legit shows, the work of two
units, having already appeared this week.
These are the long-delayed Living Newspapers Injunction Granted!, now housed for better or worse at the Blitmore
Theater. rind Lynn Riggs' opus. Cherokee Night, rit the Provineetown Playhouse
In Oreenwieh Village. the home of the new Studio Theater unit.
Tho Experimental
Theaters Rattle ii VlIllt closes to day at Dely's Sixty-Third Street Theater. and
Help Vois catit la scheduled to mave on
Tuesday
from
the
Manhattan
to
the
Atielphl Theater, Instead of to Maxine
as previonaly announced. Coincidental with the announcement of the
non-renewal of the WPA lease on the
Manhattan Theater, expiring at the end
of June. r..... es the news of the leasing
CINCINNATI. July 27.—The lfith anof the Maxine Elliott.
runt Notional Cirrus Fans' Association
Up in
Harlem.
the
Negro Theater's
convention will be held at Evansville.
next production will be Andre Obey's
Ind., Allenat
15-17.
lientitentrtern will
Noah, somewhat revised by Carlton Mona
br at, the alt -Ciirdy Hotel.
The Al Cl.
frorn
last
season's
Broadway
procitteBarnes Circus will be in Evansville on
Lion.
Other production »title» concern
the
17th
(Monday).
and
the
Datte Park
Mme. Eva Palmer Bikelianas. wife of the
rare meet will also he on during the
Greek poet. Angelo Micelles ma who has
convention.
The
members
will
see the
been appointed by the Project to produce The Persians,
an
ancient Oreek
play written by Aeschylus In 475 B. C.
Assisting will be Kay ateDerrnott. who.
together with a male chorus of 50 vote».
will oid Mme. SliceIlan» in reviving the
glories of the ancient (Reek theater.
According to present plana, the now
defunct managers' tryout unit and the
preview theater unit will be replaced by
a laboratory unit which will test scripts
by lesser known and practically unknown
authors.
Leading the venture will be
Katharine Clintston
and
FrancLs
Bosworth, and initial productions will not
be open to the gage of the public.
For
the rest. n series of conferences nf dimetom of the Federal Theater Project began
at Vassar College July 22. to continue
thru July 24.
This was the first of a
number of scheduled meetings in which
NEW YORK. July 25.-Presentation of
pions for the next he 1% PAM were discussed.
petition last week to Joseph Weber,
Hattie Flanagan. national director. Is in
president of the American Federation of
charge.
The task of compiling a hisMusiciatia.
and
the
executive
board
tortcal index of the screen has already
thereof.
asking
to
set
aside
the
law
begun.
passed recently by Local 802, wherein
The value of the WPA puppet projects
doubling on all but related inatrunients
Were demonstrated at an exhibition at
was banned, was followed by a second
(Ses FEDERAL TIIE.4TER on page ID)
petition this week.
The second petition
asks the AMU to keep the law intact.
Under the law. which svas to have gnn.
Into effect this week. but which was
held up pending the decision of the na (X» AF4f RECEIVES on page 53)

siltnws.

CFA Meets With Barnes Circus
At Evansville, Ind., August 15-17

ATM Receives
Doubling Plea
•
Two petitions sent in to
national body, one pro and
one con—no action yet
•

GB-MGM-Fox
Deal Is Set

•
Control remains in England, with inany advantages
seen for till concerned
•

NEW YORK. July 25.—The long-anticipated deal whereby control of ClauMont-British Picture Corporation was to
have passed into American hands failed
to materialize last week when representatives of MOM, 20th Century-Pox and GB.
at a meeting attended by the press at the
Sherry
Netherlanqj.
ann -in ttrêd
a 11E,,
international
Mimi.
Briefly,
the
Metropolis and Bradford Trust, rt holding
company controlling 57 per rent of the
voting stock of OS will he dissolved.
a new company being formed to take over
Interests.
MOM and 20th Century(See GB-MOM-FOX on page 15)

DETROIT. July
25.—let•ph
La
Re».
quick-thinking
te
of
Witter
b
Weatman's restown Theater, t. offering
tree Ironing to housewives during the warm
weather.
To save the job of leoning in •
hot
kitchen,
La
Rose
has
Invited
th•
neighbornood to come into his lobby and
use it tor ironing—and immediately developed a sizable traffic problem handling
ti.. worrier, and their bundles of washing.
The lobby is air-conditioned. and many
women teem In think that ironing under
these conditions is worth th• price of a
th..... beast.
Ironing boards are set up
in the lobby. tarnished 1•••• by • ', ehborhood funitute store, and borne 30 ironer,
can bo a,tommettated at one time

circus performance in a body as usual.
The annual et-invention was originally
scheduled Lo be held in Atlantic City
earner in the year with the HeigenbeckWollner Chest, but owing to the fact
that this shoat was taken off the road
plans for holding It In that city had to
be dropped.
The derision to hold the
ennistil meet in Evansville hen just been
made by Frank Hartle». president of
ti.e CPA. who hopes for • large attendance end gives niciuranee of sa big timea
Evansville
is the home
of Karl
K.
Knecht, founder of The White Topa and
vile of the founders of the CFA.
He is
ch the staff of The Evansville Courier.
arnaL

SASKATOON, Seek.. July 27.—At midnight on Saturday it was reported that
every record except those established in
the boom
year of
1020 tumbled
here
last week during 50th annual Saskatoon
Exhibition.
Royal American Shows exceeded its last year's record by 25 per
rent, according to hurriedly tabulated
figuree released by SRI W. Johns. mantiger of the exhibition, and confirmed by
Carl J. Secilmayr.
general
manager of
Royal American Shows.
Manager Johns declared the shows had
twit a precedent with
high quality of
attractions
and
remarkable equipment
brought here and that main gate increases
were
far
above
expectations,
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Will mull over Brady's
words—campaign for railroad concessions renewed
•
1
-7Ei.V
YORK. July 25.—In accordance
with
Frank
flillmore'• view. mortared
last week on his return from 1.1, Coast.
that a campaign for • return of
the
road is the particular province of three
New
York
organizations. I. e., Actors'
&patty. the Dramatists' Guild and the
league of New York Theaters. it is probable that plans for nueli an undertaking
cr11 be ent.nldered early this fall.
Gillmore on Friday
(24)
declared he expected the three organirstIons to come
together at this time In order to mull
oser William A. Brady's epeeco made at
the last
annual Equity meeting.
May
26, in which he declared that the corning
season held great opportunities for the
legitimate theater if the powers that be
had only 11.e Insight to patch up their
differences and take concerts.]
action.
Chief among flse Brady Items mentioned
tat the meeting waa the return of the
road, and. according to Oillmore, there
lc man. y to be picked up in this sway.
Sidney
Howard,
president
of
the
Dramatists' Cull& has already sent Gill-more a letter stating his readiness to
co-operate.
Owing to the absence ouring the stammer of so many Guild menter.. howes tr. negotiations will probably
be de:areal until Se:lumber.
Mennwhile, hpwever, the camp:Ann for

(see

ROAD

REVIVAL on

page /0)

Saskatoon Exhibition Best Since
'29- R. A. S. Midtvay Is Up 25%

ht This Issue
Chicago

Three Groups
To Co-Operate

Domino

and

60-61
54-55
21
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Merchandise

.. • 62-65

every branch of the exhibition having
broken records for the hut half decade.
He cited an increase of 1118.000 In part
mutuels as
an
Indication
of
progrem
noted In every branch.
Elmer
Vetere,
businms
manager
of
Royal
American
Shows.
asserted
that
Harry Minns' riding dealers, the quadruple Ferris Wheels and Salver's Pony
and Automobile rides had accormiltshed
an tint:anal achievement.
Rsynell's Girl
Show and hippodrome of living freaks,
managed by Dick Best, topped the midway.
Kemp Motordrome was next and
Clexton's
Rhythm
Show
followed
closely.
Kemp
MotordroMe
experienced
a
phenomenal gam
in patronage
immediately
after
newspepers
played
up
stories of Paul La Patin» having been
clawed by one of his lions.
He was
not badly injured. but the episode was
witnessed by 3no speentors and resulted
In • tremendous amount of talk about
the midway's thrill attracdom

R-B Has Nice
Start at Chicago
ctrtrAno. July 27.—Pavored by moderately
hot
weather and
cooling
lake
breeze. Mingling-Barnum Circus opened
in
Soldier
Meld
Saturday
Very
fair
matinee
and
excellent
evening house,
better than last year.
Indications a»
that with continued favorable metther
the Show will have • sery gneel engagement here
Samuel Gumperts is awn
pleased with start.
Joe
Mitchell Chapped
sa-as a vistuar
fliaturnay. also Et. L. Crontn and Arthur
Hopper. of Barnes show.

4
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Revised Equity Contract
Finally Nears Completion
•

Directors Take iLlp Acting

League of Nev York Theaters returns draft, frith fear
mailers to be straightened—work has gone on for 18
months—new form seeks to avoid arbitrations

NE'W YORK, July 25.—The League of New York Theaters has sent to manager,
the final draft of the Equity contract. containing n I-modification of laws which.
It is hoped. will clarify the position of manner* prevent nrgument and arbitration
and thus ease the burden hitherto placed on Equity's legal Staff. Reduced from the
original four pages to about two, the new form will he accompanied by a book
of rules. Not yet.made public, the contract will not. ncrording to Frank 0Ilimom.
Equity president, make Millet:It the position of managers.
Rather. It is designed
to eliminate the possibility of managers
misconstruing rules and looking for a
luny out.
First considered about IN months ago.
the Equity contract was delayed last winter because of the managern-dramatinte
quarrel
When this fracas was finally
patched up negotiations could not be
completed because of Oillmore'n Coast
trip.
Now that the drafts have been sent
out, both 0111more and Dr. Henry Monkowitz. executive adviser to the Lengua
of
New
York
Theaters,
anticipate
no
controversy when the producers hold a
confab in the near future.
AdditICOMI features of the final draft,
which Equity officials hope will never
become outdated. WM be forthcoming
soon.

Epidemic Hits Montgomery
MONTGOMERY. Ala.. July 25.—WIth
seven persons already lend, dozens more
in a serious condition and more than
100 canes of infantile paralysis reported
by health authorities in the last few
weeks, theaters and even churches of
wide
arena of
Northern
BabAMB
and
Tennessee border cities have been forced
to close their doom this wmk rut the
State health department taboo. gatherings of any kind in an effort to curb
spread nf the dreaded disease.
Various club meetings and other proposed gatherings have been ordered postponed. 1m-hiding a State convention of
the American Legion set foe the coming
week at Huntsville.
At Athena. Ala.. all
shows have been elosed for more than
10 days.
The health authorities would
not
venture
to
nay
just
when
they
thought the quarantine against shows
would be lifted.

Jones Beach Chorus
Wants Rehearsal Dough
NEW YORK. July 25,—Chorus Equity
has filed a demand nettinst the bond
put up by Prirtune Gallo, operator of the
musical stock company at Jones Beach,
claiming he has failed to pay 49 of the
88 chorus people salary for five days'
rehearsal overtime.
Opening show wan The Student Prince.
followed by Rose Marie.
Understood rehearsal bill presented by Chorus Equity
is around $522.

Scenic Local Elects Officers
CHICAGO.
July
25. —
The
United
Scenic Artists' Union, Local 350. held its
annual election at the Bismarck Hotel
hero this week.
Thom.. selected to nerve
for the coming year are: P. J. Donignn.
president:
Hugh
McGowan,
vIce-president:
Louis
A.
Widmayer.
treasurer:
Afirol Jambor, financial secretary: John
Grossmnn. conductor
Albert
Brubeek.
warden. and Clive Riekabaugh, trustee.
L. E. Donigan was re-elected for the
fourth consecutive year as business agent
and recording secretary.
New conference
delegates will be. P. J. Donigan. Herman
Bartels and Chester Olbeon.

AFA Show at Luna
NEW YORK. July 25.—American Federation of Actors la supplying a complete
outdoor show for the annual Menle of
the Utility Wiwkers i Union. Local 11752,
at Luna Park July 31.
Steve Gerhardt.
of the union, and Jack Howard. of the
AEA, arranged the booking.
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FEATURE NEWS

Para Drops
476 Grand
NEW YORK. July 25.—Paramount Pictures last week reported a loss for the
second quarter of 1938 totaling $478.000
after earn/nips had been credited with
0800.000, the sum laid away in December. 1935. as an inventory reserve to take
rare of tomes likely to ;Wert.. thru produrtion of pictures made while the company was being reorganized.
The financial statement is exclusive
of
figuren pertaining
to
the
Olympia
Theaters and niihnidiariex, now in rereiverablp.
Regarding
compenlen
not
owned outright, their figures have been
included only Bumfar na dividends have
been received.

PARIS, luly 20.—The Isola Brothers, who
since, 1892 have operated at dimes times
several of the leading playhouses of Paris,
but who were recently forced to liquidate
then th eeeee holdings, announce that in
September they will "show." at • benefit
gala, their former prettlifigltation number
which they •b•ndoned in 1847.
It the
old act, which they have been rehearsing
diligently. clicks, they will once again ¡din
the pro ranks and endeavor to get *nether

RCA Strike
Is Settled
Five-point compromise satisfies both sides—men going back to jobs
•

The Isolas operated such houses as the
Opere Cernique. Folic, Berger, Olympia,
Sarah Bernnardt and the Megedor. wntra
they produced "Whit. Horse Inn" and
the American musicals, "Rose Metre"; “No,
No.
Nannette":
"lilt
the
Deck"
and
"Desert Song.“

Paris Opera Overhauled
PARIS, July 20.—The Opera has been
turned over to a big crew of laborers of
all categories. Who Will give tie interior
a thoro overhauling and modernize the
attige. dressing rooms and
auditorium.
During tile duration of the work
tl,
Theater Sarah
Bernhardt
will
replace
the Opera mid a regular beacon of operas
will open at that house August 1.

CAMDEN, July 25.- Following areeptonce of a five-point pact by representatives of RCA wotkern and the management, the month-old ¡strike at RCA's
Camden
plant,
ranee , by
the
United
tiadlo and Electrient Workers of Amerien,
nded here lest Tuesday tall.
Pointe of
agreement are:
(II The Union of Electrical and Radio Workera of America,
Locid 103, agrees to immediate cesaation
of hostintlea against the company: (2)
the
company
continues
to
recognize
Local
103
net
n collective
bargnIning

Copyright Case Withdrawn

(See

PITTSBURGH.
July
25—The
Blatt
Brothers, owners of Extra Night, a thenter-attendanee
promotion.
withdrew
their copyright violation case which their
attorney
filed
in
Federal
Court
here
against Cifford Brown. operator of the
Temple Theater. Km,. Pa.
The prosecutors Mete that the matter will be settled out of court.

until the final coup de grace.
The New
Rochelle
Playheune.
which
will
close
after the run of J. C. William's new
one-act mystery. Hy PLTSPets CIctIccentrit,
does go because ector-drnmntint William
C. Jackson received a cable demanding
flint he be present for London rehearnala
of
hie
The
Gods
of
Angkor
at
M P
Ma Jr3ty'es Theater.
For

the.

era.t

the

pant

week

offered

a

fair sprinkling of try -mit items, among
them being The Compromiser», a corn-

My

by

Lawrence

Langnor

and

Armina

Marshall.
at
the
Country
Melton/IC,
Westport: Seer Rut Not !lewd, by Marie
Aistimer
and
Martin
Berkeley, at
the
Red Barn Theater, locust Valley, I.. I:
All Desirable Young Men, by David Drumcoll and Morris Valency. at Greenwich,
Conn.: Tram.ler's Track. by Philp Higley,
at
the
Lnkeedele
Theater,
Skowhegan:
Miss Temple Is WIlline. by Paid Stewart.
at the 13eechwood The Orr. Scarborough,
N. Y.: Granite Fires, by °corer Bryant.
nt the Mary Young Theater, Centerville,
Cape Cod: I Take Care of My Friends, by
Louts E. Sherter and Norman Clark, at
Stony
Creek.
Conn:
Mnonshine
and
linnet/sue-kit% by Lulu Vollmer. at the
Barter Theater. Abingdon. Va
Amateur
Hour, by Edmund Fuller, nt the Crescent
Theater.
Mantle.
Conn;
Wrong
(See WEAR

AND

TEAR on

page 12)

DMA Convention Opens August 2;
Week's Activities Scheduled
NEW YORK, July 25.—Dancing Masters of America 53d annual convention
will be held at the Roosevelt Hotel week
August 2.
Listed among the major
cventn
nf
the
year
for
professional
dancers and teachers, the contention is
expected to strike the high notes of the
1938 dance techniques pertaining to the
tango, rumba, bolero, waltz and other
forme.
Leading the flies of dancing teachers
will
be Mrs. Montle Beach, president.

and Roderick C. Orant, who will be meet, of ceremonies.
Following the opening [Celt', the Prexident'S Ball, there will
be a week of activities devoted to the
various
aspects
of
dancing,
with
exhibitions in costume on Ole progress of
the dance since the DMA nrst organized
in the Meuve Decade, 1885.
Comprising the faculty, all of whom
arc expected to be prearnt during the
week. arc Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tarsnoff.
(See

DMA

CONVENTION

on

page

83)

Two WPA Shows Are Presented;
"Night" Clicks; "Granted" Nix
NEW
Theater
Project

YORK,
July
25.—The
Studio
unit
of
the
Federal
Theater
presented
Mat
week
at
the

ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED

100 ,000-$17.00
ELLIOTT TICKET CO .,ei
SPECIAL

.409 AAAAA ETTE ST ,N Y. C
PRINTED-CASH
WITH ORDER
I ll N DEARBORN, Chleirgo
5 CHESTNUT ST, Phlt•

Provincedown Playhouse the first New
York
production
of
Lynn
Riggs'
The
Cherokee Night, n study of the metal
disintegration of the Cherokee Indians
Induced by contact and mixture with
white people.
Cherokee Night In n specific instant,
nf what ,has been proved many times,
namely.
that
Courant/ma
are
Port
BO
much poison to lesser i•eoples. and that
given
an
environment wherein
whites
and another race exist side by aide, the
whites are mire la absorb. debilitate and
(See

TWO

WPA

on page

83)

STRIKE

on

page

83)

Basson Motion
Is Denied

Wear and Tear on Cowbarn Cirk
As Season Reaches Middle Laps
NEW YORK, July 25.—With the cowbarn circuit definitely past the first, few
laps of the summer grind, observern aro
beginning to notice signs of wear and
tear among nome of the len fortunate
New
England sprite
About six show
eilimas are definitely shaky, nome of them
already having taken the precaution to
sic ..., notice. but names will be omitted

RCA

NEW YORK, July 25. —
The motion
made by Joseph Bannon. president of
Local 308. to the offert that eight independent
theater
owners
amend
their
charges claiming that members of Local
308 have coerred patrons and damaged
property in theaters was dented yesterday by Supreme Court Justice Timothy
J. Leary.
Defendants, who, it Is alleged,
protest to the
practice of
the Independent Theater Owners in hiring members of the Allied group. are being stied
for a total of $650.000 In deranges.
A
short time ago the plaintiffs were given
temporary
injunctions
restraining
the
supposed netivitien of f.neal 308.
Lint of plaintiffs who have flied suit
are:
Helens, Inc
Liberty Theater. New
York, $75,000: Sall Oto Operating Coolrimy.
Inc.,
Globe.
Brooklyn.
$100,000:
Joseph Sanders, Brooklyn Sanders Theater.
$100,000,
Eentine.
Inc.
Colony,
Jackson Heights, $75,000: Times Square
Theater Company, $75,000: O-T Arnunement
Company,
the Park, New York,
$75,000; Louis Brandt. Olobe, N OW York,
*75,000,
and
Amity
Amusement Company. Central, New York. $75,000.

Pitt Film Golf Tourney
PITTSBURGH, July 25.—The first entitled Variety Club and Yam Row Golf
Tournament
here
was
attended
by
nearly 100 film notables in thin territory.
Tbe tournaillent wan held at
11,
Wentmereland
Country
Club
on
Monday. followed by a banquet, during
which the formal presentation of prizes
to winners was made.
Lew gross winners Included Art lacy.
president of the Variety Club:
Harry
Goldstein. Paramount district malinger;
Arcille FIneMtin and Vince Josack. Independent exhibitors, and Joe Gins.

I
(This

JAN RUBIN'

Week 'a

Cover

Subject)

A

LL hit life Ian Rubini has been surrounded
by music.
His father was a docter of
music and a director in Sweden's Royal
Co rrrrrr tory.
His mother was premier dan'
acuse of the St. Petersburg Grand Operd House.
The gift, when he was four, of a toy violin
ed to Rubini's father his son's latent,
rnd despite his youth he was immediately given
the best musical instruction.
His first concert
was given when he was eight, with an audience of 12,000 at the Royal Albert Hall in
London.
Immediately thereafter ho toured
the leading cities, not only of England and
the Continent, but as distant as South Africa.
After his iritial appenanco In New York
at Town H311, Fos Theaters engagea him ter
the Academy el Music.
He conducted there
15 menths. followed by a list of engagements
too long to be recorded here.
Some of them,
the, may be given, and include a year at each
of their theaters—Strand. New York; Howard,
Atlanta. Criterion, Los Angeles; Loew's State,
Los Angeles.
He has
played
also
for a
month to six months at Sid Crmunsan's houses,
Cr K. hosoes. Carthay Circle and United

e.

Artists, in Los Angs ,le, the New Mastbaurn
and New Werner Bros.' Theater in Los Angel
H. conducted at the Capitol. Mel,
bourne. Australia, tor OVCI a year.
In this
country
he
has
appe.trud
on
every
stn.'
vaudeville circuit. and has guest•
d ee
practically aseey maim radio commercial.
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Screen Directors
Air Headaches

Stub Club Premium Plan

HOLLYWOOD, July 95.—General working conditions and problems of the directors at various studios were Under discussion this week by the members and
board of directors of the Screen Directors*
Guild.
Primary
complaints
of
members centered upon too much frontoffice
Interference,
lack
of
voice
in
creen -play preparation and the final
cutting.
Because the run of complaints were
found to vary with coal studio and Individual director, no action was determined to remedy any one of the evils
until a more complete report could be
compiled.
Queries to members will be
sent out this week by the beard asking
each member to cite his own problem.
Three will be segregated, followed by
steps to correct the conditions that seem
most important.
To facilitate wider activity In the BUG
ranks, the organizeition is moving into
larger quarters with adjoining club and
meeting rooms.
A strong membership
drive will begin before the end of the
month to make the Ooiid 100 per cent
representative
of
all
active
directors
with two or more pictures to their credit
during the petit year.

Hold Up Rues Decision
DETROIT,
July
26. — Disagreement
among Justices of the Michigan Supreme
Court was responsible for holding over
until September a final decision on the
appeal of the Cinema Guild of Detroit
from the Circuit Court, It was reported
this week.
The Guild was stopped by
the local police censors from showing
The Youth of Mazfris and other Russian
films last year and is suing to prevent
this ban.
It was stated this week that one decision had been written by a justice
upholding the contentions of the Guild
but that disagreement of other's had
caused the court to postpone decision
until dissenting opinions could be prepared.

Va. Bank Night Test
RICHMOND, Va.. July 25.—Cherles A.
Somme, managing director of the Virginia State Fair and one of the owners
of several Richmond movie houses, is
te make is test enee in the courts to
establish his ,-ight to offer "attendance
prime."
Many
theaters
thruout
the
State are offering such mires.
Manager
Somme, however. was plated under arrest on the charge of violating the
"game of chance and lottery laws" of
the State.
He promptly gave bond in
the sum of 6130 and announced his intention of Hiking the cane to the courts,
In which he has already won the Sunday
blue-law casae and the Etchmeling-Louis
fight esse.
Somme said that the Bank Night and
Broadway Handicap form of attendance
gift has been in vogue in the United
States for the past five or nix years and
that more than 5,000 theaters are now
Using It, among which in Virginia. I
SO
Raid were theaters in Roanoke, Lynchburg, Danville, South Boston, Farman',
and Newport News.

MP League's Big Five
NEW YORK. July 26.—The Motion
Picture Baseball League hart a temporary
lull last week, there being only one
game. A more detailed account of the
leagues activities will be given ne.
lassie.
Appended is a tabulation of the
five leading batters to date:
Peeper

Team

AO.

Roffman. Skniaras
EweId. Lome Mom
Kennedy. Music Hall
Bonerdi NBC
Freedman, Music Hail..

31
34
27
22
26

H.

ave.

17
19
14
II
12

.540
.539
.519
.500
.462

BETTER CLASS

nueirress CARDS-1.000 Ike 52. 2.000
fr• 33.50. 3,000 for Sehn. Sour.Itoe limit
comae...on.
Sample,, steron..1 en•elooet
MS PRINTING CO..
(*.lane. Mich.

FOR

SALE

CALLIOPE and LIGHT PLANT

•n 1v,
ch ,„„, «
.,„ ca.
bod ,
,. r
tire,.
J. SAW Keene. Am.. Hammond. Ind.

NEW YORK, July 25.—Associated Stub
Clubs, New York. sponsor a new type of
motion /Menu, promotion whereby paHons. In return for a designated number
of admission ticket stubs, will receive
award,, of goods of known value manu lectured by leading indwell.
Opposed
to the lottery system, which Stub Club
°Mel.s claim has very little effect on
attendance increanen owing to the Infallible
disappointment
of
the
great
majority of patrons, the Stub
ystem
offers a definite return for stipulated
periods of theater attendance, as indicated by the quantity of stubs Bayed.

Toledo Music Shell
Opens With Concert
TOLEDO, O., July 25.—The newly completed muslo shell in Toledo Zoological
Park was eprned a week ago, not with
light opera as originally planned, but
with a concert played by the Toledo
Concert Orchestra.
Tariff for the opera
was too attn. zoo officials quietly admitted. for the first year, but such can
be more or less counted on for the 1937
mason.
A bend lanue which has been
floated, added to private donations and
the revenue which is expected thru other
less costly enterprises this year, should
be ample to cover the price next year.
The concert orchestra, 90 pieces in all.
was made up one-third of WPA mu alelan,,,
who
inflated
their
services.
Union here at the moment is causing a
bit of trouble, which is expected to he
ironed out in time for future scheduled
concerts
Community
sing
tests
are
being held each Sunday night.
A crowd of 10.000 turned out for the
first concert, th', the seating capacity la
lem than 6.000. A moat which surrounds
the shell proper was filled with white
swans and a fete black swans.
A water
curtain on which lighting effects are
played made a decided erteet on the
audience.
Dancers from the Beatrice
Gardner school of dance interpreted a
Strauss melody.
Jules Blair acted as
nuoder of ceremonies
Credit for the
entelprem, ecnatructed they both private
and WPA funde, goes to Prank Skeldon.
secretary of the Zimlogicial Society. and
to Percy Jonee, its president.

Ashwood Musical Considered
NEW YORK, July 25.—Michnel D. Ash.
wood. who last winter staged The Final
Judgment. tu Biblical play, is negotiating
for the sale of his musical. Policy Kings.

The

Scab Writer Group
Drawing Up aCode

ewes s. Chreiew
Where. You Get
Th• east
Fo. Your
«
fire*

HOLLYWOOD,
July
95.—Alter
two
months in a dormant state, activity
broke out among Screen Playwrights,
Inc.. this week with the board of directors of the new writer group .ttlng a
committee to draw up and negotiate a
code of practice with major studios and
putting plans in motion for a story registration department in competition with
that of the Screen Writeng Guild.
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GIRLS WANTED

Shreveport Stink Bomb Suit

Alltnottee PIcere, t, P.k.e. Texwel.
.kt
Pairs end 1.•fe Work.
ALSO WANT 1Yr..entalke
Telkork.
Write. el.stur full aeons...co, and phunn

SHREVEPORT. La.. July 25.—A sequel
to a strike by motion picture operators
st the downtown theaters in Shreveport
was the filing in the State court here
of a damage suit by W. T. Talen, local
resident,
against
the
Saenger-Ehrlich
Enterprises Inc.. for 63.500. due allegedly
to Talen being struck on the head by
a stink
bomb
while
attending
the
Majestic Theater.
Talen, who Is connected with the South Coast Amusement Company, ease.. In his petition
that on June 6. 1936, he and his wife
purchased tickets and entered the theater as patrons.
While seated in the
theater, he charges. he was struck on
the back of the head by a missile commonly
called
a stink
bomb,
which
caused
him
injury
that
necessitated
medical attention.
He was greatly ern
btu-tamed and humiliated and became
neuneated because of the terrible odor.
he asserts in his petition.

BOX 7211. BIllbemod. 150.4 Broadway. Mew Biwa.

NOV T.

WANTED

HOGAN'S 01910INAL ORPIRIUM
PLAYERS
Oleele Steele Out or Serlrudleld. Me.
Rennie
llnea
Comtnntweed/th ham aheark mad*
men- Ti,.,, n ado',
Addrm,
amek
NOV a.
14001.111. Bremen. Mo.
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Pa- clean irce. r..r
kevewn
horse. Plano Play,. 1,,..ran
Hamann l'oeRlo.

AU trot/Ant.,

Tonoble

l'art, an.i

Mawr
to
Ais.
Oseeral
tIrochrlUsk Mate

KELLY MASTERS
raver/E. ALA.

„„.,
„..,,.„„,„„
WOLFF-WARREN
AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES
Orino

.1U1

Ellicott

Rt.

Buffalo,

N.

V.

WANTED for MED SHOW
• •,..red Comedian+

Wicli..1\11r
11,1,41 Sled. Team.
Man. Wart
Woman. hltralEhts
and
Cipecialltea
Jot» au awe, Matta. fls
Iowa. Miary.

Burlesque
houses
around
Times
Square have been managing exceptionally well, a condition attributed to the
influx of tourists.

JIM CLARK
CALROUN CITY. MISS.
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DR. H. HOWARD, Milan. Tenn.

Showboat,
are
still
taking
sizable
grosses and two new ones will open next
week.
One of them, the City of New
York, will make nightly trips front the
Battery to Keannburg.
The other, a
long-delayed WPA venture, la the Buccaneer.

TELEGRAMS

Ammo OM, me
Ileth lets weedy..

e,omiuMG•oll.

Permanent offices will he taken this
week by the Playwrights on the sixth
floor of the Taft Building, with a paid
secretary In charge.

Intrnstrite

amema Wei

$3,50

hoMem—dantinu

Contemplated
writer-producer
code
will be drafted by Grover Jones, president; Bose Merydith and James Kevin
McGuinness.
Detalla of the story registration
department, which
wee given
considerable discuesion, will be worked
out in the next few meetings.
It. in
planned, however, to have the department function as a bureau for members
only to bring original stories to the attention of producers in opposition to a
similar bureau in the Screen Writers'
Guild. which has been registering stories
for the past 15 years to establish priority
in the event of plagiarism disputes.

I.tierer

$6,50

beaca—butal••

In addition, seven applicants for Clase
A membership were passed on.
They
are Sarah Y. Mason. Victor Ileermen,
Edward Kaufman, Harlan Ware, Marguerite Roberts, Harry .Thew and Elliot
Gibbons.
Thie brings the total membership roll to 67.

,, .1-

Sowd•

aolb —

Stem Biz on Summer Levels,
With Certain Pix Spots Okeh
NEW YORK. July 25.—Business last
Week went along according to nehedulecl
anticipations, the only surprise being
the last gasp of legit, which brought
forth with a flutter- and it sigh Oscar
Dorian Gray at the Comedy Theater, which must be getting nervous by
this time.
Dorian princelier, an Equity
cast but the house is non-union and is
being picketed by the IATSE. The filers
chances of having a run are very slim.
Outside of two Federal Theater openings, Cherokee
Night
and
injunction
Granted!, that la about all for legit in
this sector.
As for pig, San Francisco finally closed
Re tremendous run at the Capitol and
Suet; went in yesterday.
Green Pastures
hits been held over at the Music Hall
and continues big.
Rosy. with White
rang, event..s putt fair, and w:11 probably
do
the
same
with
Earthworm
Tractors, which went in yesterday. Satan
Met a Lady M the Strand is weak. and
Paramount. with a good stage show featuring Red Pilchole and
Loretta
Lee
coupled with a weak picture. Spendthrift.
grossed so-no. Cab Calloway at the State
opened terrifically yesterday, jamming
the house all day.
Picture is Meet Nero
Wolfe, which is probably adding little
to the draw.
Among the night spots, the Yacht
Club, 18 Club and Leon dr Edditin are
doing the heaviest after-theater trade in
the West 32d street area.
The mega
club«.
Paradise
and
Hollywood,
have
nothing to cemplain about either. but in
general Times Squere netht life Intelnees is quiet with the exception of hotel
dining rooms which are doing better
than clubs proper owing to cooling aptterns and roof gardens. Suburban nightrein ale picking up.
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RADIO, PIX FIGHT CENSORS
Clergyman To Use Airways in
Hays Campaign Against Shears
M. II. Aylesevorth active in promoting plan—instance
claimed proof of his reported return as Nne chief—
program to go on chain and indies stations in fall
•
NEW YORK. July 25.—AnticIpating the return of Merlin Hail Aylesworth to
the helm of the National Breadrmeting Company, it is reported that the former pees
is new busily enlaced in the completion of a program that will find the radio
and motion picture industry working together in one common In
A eerie.
of proposed network features is pointed to en marking his return to the broadcoating field.
Working In co-operation with the Morton Picture Producer* And
trIbutors . /sneer-111Inn. A.•lenwt,th will provide a radio service for the exploitation
of motion pictures. Nor will it be limited
to the facilities of NTIC
Theo electrical
tranerriptione. this service may embrace
over
200
ladle
',lath»ns
th,tiout
the
oountry not afflicted with the chain.
Since NRC end Radio-Keith-Orpheum
Pictures Corporetion Ayleaworth being a
board officint at both organizations. are
RCA eubside this transcribed radio service will be of further importarme to the
mother company in view of its Intereets
in both motion pier'', eniinel recordings
and
electrical
reproductions
for
radio.
With Carl E. Milliken. former governor
of Maine, representing the Hays office.
Ayleeworth
is
expected
to
announce
Shortly the fnst step in his plan which
will provide for a clergymen using the
microphone to co-ordinete the era's two
predominant mediums of entertainment,
radio and motion pictures.
The proposed series will have Rey. Dr.
David
Carl Colony. of the Epl.opni Church.
cieliig
a
five - minute
talk
titled.
Sermons on the Morita.
Dr. Colony Is
expecteel to propound that BO per cent
of all motion pictures produced, either
deliberately or by chance, teach a definite
moral lesson.
On each program he will
review briefly a current flint, pointing
out the moral leeson it enntains, and
tracing the thought in questIOn to a
biblical text.
Coming on the heels of the encyclical
for n world movie cenno.hip ordered by
Pope Plus 'Cl on July 2. this feature is
seen as a eructal move on the part of
the motion picture Industry In America
to counteract any move for a worldwide censorship on movies to he effected
by the proormed Interoational Catholic
Mot ,on Picture Congress in Rome next
September.
This in
spite of the unofficial report that WIII H. Hays con aidera the
encyclical
a tacit indoreement
plan.

of

the

Industry%

own

censorship

Planned to etart eerly in the fall. Dr.
Colony'', exposition on the movies from
a religious angle Is elated for the entire
NBC nat.
In addition, electrical transcriptione of his talks, to be made by
RCA, will be distributed thru the hays
office to more than 200 radio stations
not included In the NBC chain.
Teaching religion with moviee thru the radio.
Dr.
ColonyS
perticiontion
may
eventually lead to • Church of the Air sponsored by the two entertainment Indulstries.
A further feature, depending upon the
success of the initial venture, will be a
dramatized
aeries
to
supplenient
Dr.
Colony's sermonettee.
Employing a professional cant of radio actors the dramatized versions will enlarge on his principles.

Olympics Clllll snereial
On New York bailie
NEW
Closing
Olympic
16 may

YORK. July JR. —Opening and
broadcasts in German of
the
gam. on August 1 and August
go commercial if an advertimer

is found.
Broad..ts will he on WBSIX.
In the Bronx, which this week received
an okrh Henri the German Radio Rum"funk to .11 the etanzas.
WBNX will get the German broadcaste by way of RCA abort wave, the
Riverhead etation nt RCA tranernittint
the ceremonies to WTINX .r rebroscleast.
Altho all the major network* of
'his onuntry. as well as stations all over
the world, will carry Olympic brne.dcruite,
this is claimed as the only show 1.0 be
sold to an

sassrusser.

Pitt Stations Selling
Acts To Pay License Fee
PITTSOURGII,
lute
25.--loc•I
radio
stations engaged in booking their sustaining or commercial talent are asked to teentw with the Bureau of tmploym•nt. Department nt Labor and Industry.
State
Investigatrr Arthur W. Goodrum is in bons
Harrisburg to take charge of tho drive.
He revealed thAt a station's artists' service bureau selling talent Is classified as an
agent. and is. therefore, required to be
listed with their department.
Any station
doing a berIctly buying and selling business
is required to pay no fee but must be
reghteted on the 'free ag•nt - list.
Stations collecting a tee for their booking
services are required by law to take out
a regular 5100-e-year booking licensit.
Goodrum
that local stations are
co operating with the department and a.
falling in lint.

Nix on Hooey, Says GOP;
We Want 'Em To Listes In Piastro To Conduct
NEW YORK. July 25.—New lire of radio
For Coast Oil Firm

by a pontical party i.. being attempted by
the
Repnblican
National
Committee.
which re trying to get away from the
straight speech and propaganda angle.
hoe ert WIllirm S. Herd. newspaper men
and commentator, on 5110 for a Otro-tinten-week nightly commentary series. Hard
will do It. minutes a night, bulk of the
program devoted to commente, and some
part to occasional big wipe for speeches
or interviews.
Hard eterts Jule no. GOP
committee glared the biz direct and the
program is one of numerous placements
by major political parties for paid time.
While
the
Republican.
are
placing
their time, en far direct, even tilo Hill
Blackett. of Ellnekeit•Sample-flUtnrnert.
ig in chntge of this phase of thing., for
this party, the Helmet-ratsu. according to
radio exec., will spot their business thru
Agencies and give the ad outfits their
18 per cent—when it, paid.
Political
time pasment is usually m.te any time
from the date of broadenst until the
next M.o.-in--four years hence.
William Rankin agenc-v has placed most of
the DernoernVis biz so far.

Gillin Heads Neb. Group
LINCOLN. Neb., July 25.—John J. Catlin. of WOW. Omaha, warn nained president of the Nebraska Broadcasters' Asno elation at a meeting of the ors...Hon
here.
Other officers named by the group,
which wan formerly known as the Missouri
Valley
Broadcasters'
Association.
are John M. Henry. stations KFAR. ROIL
and KPOR. LinenIn and Omaha, vicepresident. and Art Thomas. of Norfolk,
re-elected secretary and treasurer. Clark
Stafford. of KGFW. Kearney, and W. I.
LeBarron, of KONF, North Platte. were
named directors.
The annoclatIon voted
to contact University of Nebraska officials in an effort to broadcast university feethall icemen this fall.
Such
broadcasts have been barred for the peat
few years.

SAN
FRANCISCO.
Calif.,
July 25.—
Standard On Company of California has
signed Alishel Pinetro. concert master of
the New York Philharmonic, for 11 weeka,
sterling July 30, to direct the weekly
Standard Symphony flour over the NBCPacific Red network. Programs, with two
exceptions,
will
continue
to
originate
from the Community Playhouse of the
Western
Wornetre
Club
building
here
and 65 members of the Sills Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, of which Piastre,
was formerly concert master and assistant
conductor,
will
be
used.
Alfred
Hertz,
as conductor of
the
Standard
Symphony Hour, concluded
his series
last Thursday.
San Francisco Symphony has begn reengaged by the Ford Motor Cm-flintily for
appearance nt the California-P.1(1e International Exposition in San Diego August
11-23,
which
will
be
broadcast,
probably, over CBS.
Standrird Oil. during that time, will fill il, with two other
Pacific
Coast
symphonies.
the
Seattle
on August 13 and that from Portland
August 20,
Basil Cameron will direct
the Seattle concert with Plastro As violin
soloist.
Neaten t, scheduled to conduct
the Portland program.
Hertz will baton
the San Diego appearances of the San
Preneinco Symphony. which last year wan
awarded the gold medal for ita brilliant
performance', at the exposition.

De Angelo Quits Blackman
NEW
YORK,
July
28.— Carlo
de
Angelo. radio he.I of Blerkman Advertising. Inc. for neverel years. resigned
thin week.
No reason given, with A successor not named yet.
Dr
Angelo handled, . TIleckman's radio boss, mont of
the radio bturInt..., for Proctor dir Gamble
Company.
Reported that Dr Angelo might leave
New York to associate in a production
capacity with NBC on the Went Coast.

Pix and Radio Execs Plan Pact
To End "War" Over Guest Stars
HOLLYWOOD.
July
25 —Threatened
war between
pletitre••
111'd
radio
over
the use of guest Hollywood names Is
expected in come to a pencful conclusion.
It Is understood that meetings have been
held between top agency representntives
and filin executives the pant week and
that n code of operation is In the process
of development to pacify all factions on
a compromise basis.
The tanking of
Wallace Beery and
Stuart Erwin by MOM last week. several
days before their Viva Villa broadcast in
the Lux period, haft been amicably settled, with the pair slated to do the show
in
September,
when
their
production
eehedules will allow time for radio rehem-sale end the 8 p.m. broadcast hour.
Beery and Erwin, appearing in Old Hutch
and
Chatned
Lightning.
resPeetiVel9.
were canceled. MGM stated. Boldly because of tight shooting schedules on both
pictures
Meanwhile Warner Brothers, none of,
whose contract players have been booked
for an air spot in the past few weeks.
okched Joan Blonder& appearance on

the Shell oil shoe for Armful. 1.
Mi.
Biondell
was set for the spot earlier
this month. hut the booking was killed
by the studio without explanation.
With
exhibitors complaining to the
studios that
air appearances
of Stars
detract from the box office, essence of
the compromise talk is that flIros and
radio can get together to handle the
ticklish phases of
star ether spots to
mutual advantage.
Prom the filin slant
it mean, greater and closer control over
material and spotting in the Interest of
protecting name values, while radio will
get much more co-operation from the
film studios in securing material.
Talked
of as a posted-May remitting
from the radio-pictures compromise la
the creation in each film studio of a special depertment to handle radio angles
affecting contra,. player.. with one responsible executive in charge of material
and manner of presentation, plus
plugging of picture to offset adverse exhibitor sentiment.
Understood
that top executives of the major studios
are in favor of the plan.

Randall as
NBC Vice-Prez?
•
Report appointment to follow his selection as head
of public relations
•
•
NEW YORK. July 28,—Prediction Is
being made in the New York offices of
National
Broadcasting
Company
that
Wayne Rennet', heed of the preen department, will be named n vice-president
of the chain within a year.
Randall's
designation nn a
-p, will follow. It is
claimed, shortly after official announcement is made of his selection an coorelinetor of all NRC activities touching
on public relations.
The rice-preeldent
report
is
Unotheinl;
the
co-ordinator
report,
it
is claimed, will be made
efficient* within the near future.
Under his new duties as co-ordinator
Randall. It is Said, will be in charge not
only of publicity, but advertising, promotional activities and such broaden..
Corning tinder the educational clAnniflenthin.
It,
18
stated in NRC circles Us.
Lenox R. Lohr. president of the network. has approved this plan. with one
item contributing to delaying the officinl
announcement being the granon of the
year.
Another is reporter' that no declsinn han been made as to what Randall*, new title will he under his new
appointment.
When the event does take
place. It is said, publicity and sales promotion offers will he moved tn the name
floor.
Pre.
In
now
on
the
fourth:
promotion on the third.
Unofficial sources eay that when Randall moved to the sixth floor from the
fourth, Is. he did reeently after NBC
went thru a minor personnel reorganization. the tipoff was given on his new
post.
When Ws all given the final approval Vance Rabb, now acting head of
the press department, will lone the acting pert of the tItIe.
E. P. H. James.
of course, will remain as head of the
sales promotion department.

Teleflash Accepts
Temporary Injunction
NEW YORK, July 25.—Teleflash. Inc..
sued by Walter O'Keefe and the Revelers.
thru Matinee J. 8pelner, to restrain the
wired
service
outfit
from
(Icing
any
phonograph records made by the plaintiffs,
roneented
to
an
Injunction
Wednesday (22).
Meanwhile Spenser has
moved for an early trial to be held in
the fall.
Suits brought by carious radio stars
against local stations on similar complaints will be heard Wednesday (291 In
the NOW York Supreme Court.

Personnel Is Set
At WNBR, Memphis
MPMPITIS. July 25.—With the formal
transfer of ownership of Station WNIIR
on July 20 to The rouernerriat Appeal,
operntor nisei of WMC. Memphis' NBC
expansion
itsuara
m- qc
''
is
hasrioted
flied tIlia
appliration
week,
with the FCC for
nn inerea. In power for the Junior station from L000 watts day. a00 night Leo
5.000 day end Ion night.
The purchase
wan approved on Judy 2 .
Under
the
new
organization
plan.
Hem, W .slaviek will be general rents:seer
of WMC. WNBR and W1XCA. The Appeals' new nhort-wave station.
Mallory
Chamberlin becomes advertising director
of all three stations end am:distant to Slavick.
Francis S. Chamberlin takes on
the management of WNBR. Joseph C. Fageston will be sales manager of WMC and
(Hover S. Godfrey Jr., eel. manager of
WNBR.
Other station personnel will remain the name.
The
Corn mere-MI-Appeal
in
eddition
to risking for added power for its latent
addition, le al. requirmting the FCC tO
giant it permission to cree' a new 5.000watt ...Ion for NBC s.ervice at Mobile.
Tile Appeal points out that Southern
Alabama is without NBC service as both
stations in the State south of Birming ham with enough power to get out are
both affiliated With 088.
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Levys Again
Puzzle Trade
Philly radio setup is confused by EYW return to
National Broadcasting Co.
•

PHILADELPHIA. July 25.—With
the,
Levy fierce.. Ike and Doc. startling local
radio by turning
hark
Wrstinghouses
KYW to the National Broadcasting Competty.
the
PhiIly
picture
takes
on
a
muddled .1,00.
Anything can happen
now and
millennium
hrien't
even
arrived.
Without explaining the underlying
significance
that
prompted
the
move. Or.
Leon
levy released to
the
press on Monday (20) hie correspondence
with
Lenox
R.
Loh,
NBC
pre,
and
Ionia letter accepting the resignation of
the Levy brothers from KYW'a management.
Rumors
run
wild.
An
a result
a
factuel appraisal of the true circumstances involved
is
Imprelble at the
present time.
However. an uncierntandlog of the reported situation., any one
or all of which might be the contributing factors, throws come light on the
/redden boinbehell cast by the Loess.

When KYW moved to Philndelphia on
October 11.
1054.
It provided for the
unusual spectacle of a CBS exec operating an NBC station.
There is no question that under levy rnanngement the
station has attained an enviable posItton
in Philadelphia radio.
Station /me been
a money maker all along.
In spite of the
heavy black numbers nn the balancing
street the Levys never held the frets rein
as they did nt WCAU. their own station.
talectallY in dealing, with the technical
and engineering end.
And since they
were
accountable
to
both
NBC . and
Westinghouse and the net, profits took a
three-way spilt. It la explained that their
cut did not Blatify the efforts expended.
How the local setup will finally turn
net is a matter of conjecture.
In addl.
tion to their WCAt/ the Levys have always bed a controlling Interest in one
other Philadelphia station.
Before EÇYW
it sae WM. and with the option of Its
return to the lossye having lapsed, there
in certainly no chance for an "In" there.
That the KYW kettle wan brewing for
some tinte may be appreciated by the
fact that Disc Levy had made offers to
buy WPEN and WRAX for no 'interested
party," stations sharing time.
Some venture to nay that if any station
will go on the selling block it will be
Levy's own WCAU.
It is regarded an an
open secret that Ike levy in pretty much
fed up with the entire radio industry
toots the turn of evente at the NAB
meeting.
Ma threat to organise a new
association of broadcasters is not Accepted
too seriously.
It will
not
be
surprising to find
that Ike
Levy.
finest-1,111y
Independent,
feel,
the
local
trade, will step nut of the radio picture
and return to his law practice.
ester Joy. NBC's resident manager at
KYW. remains no general manager, and
an) personnel changes are expected to be
In the regular order of husltu, s.
Station
could never be accused of being over.
and rad lea] changes are unlikely.
Levys asked that their release he effective
on September 1. and new studios and offices
fur
KYW
credit
hardly
be
in
readiness before the end of the year.
Altho Westinghouse hen lis own building in the city, It Is more likely that a
eenter-of-town location will be nought.

Studio "Kaffee Klatch"
With Sandwiches anti Fizz
NEW
YORK.
July
25. _
program
planned to start on WOR-atutuni in the
fall
by
Continental
Baking
Company
thru flatten. Barton. Dursttne es Osborn
Will
be
in
the
nature
of
a "knifes
klatch" for the studio audience.
attests
at
the
New
Amsterdam
Roof
(WOR
Playhouse), Where the program will gn
on.
will
be
served
with
sandwiches
made nn Wonder Bread and Hoffman'a
(linger Ale.
Latter isn't in on the show
to env other estent.
Program
Will
use
old - fashioned
niellera.
With
Jack
Smart
and
Adele
Ronson
temporarily
in
as
the
leads.
Show will be done in costume
Smart
rear net he able to do the chow became
of a possible Hollywood contract.
Ken
Cliriatlea Orchestra and the f3ongerniths
round out the show.
Time Is for an hour on Sunday nights.

RADIO
Free

Gas

SYRACUSE, luit 25.—Sesse auto drivers
arc getting free
tanks tun at gasoline.
eenrol Company, with a show on WFBL.
rives any autolst driving into e Station
with th, lest four numbs., on the speedometer all the same the free petrol.

Both Chains To
Expand in South
NEW
ORLEANS,
July
25.— Directly
following
the
announcement
by
CRS
mincirde that it will extend Its 11.cIlltita
In Dixie an meat,' of building tip the
ens mated,. In this se-rib-In of the country. officiate of the NBC are said to be
prepared to goon maire some important
announcement?, of a like character lii its
Southern
ferilittee.
Already
Memphis
announces that Wrilfit. taken over this
week by WMC mnnogement. Will take
the Blue network programs while V/MC
carries the Red.
New Orleans Is alive with rumors that
WISSU. new nn Indie but formerly the
local CBS outlet. la to become the secmid NBC anillete in the Crescent City,
carrying
the
Blue
programs.
while
WSISfil, the old NRC treat takes rare of
the Red.
WDS17, a station of 1.000 watts
end 01-crating on
1,250, has been devoting most of Ite time since leaving
the CBS late last fall to local buildup.
WWI., the CTRS station, is due to benefit
from the better Southern facilities talked
by Columbia.
At the same time over at Attente.
WTTI. formerly of Athens. Ga.. le being
moved and is said to be ready to carry
half of the BSC prof:moot in the big
Georgia city, taking the Blue network
while WSB is to carry the Red.
WTPI
was recently leaned by Leonard K. Winston.
It opernten on 1 450 k. c. with 500
watts
In leasing this ;smeller station.
Winston le asid to be backed by Ardo
Billovn. watchmaker, who devotes much
tinte to advertising on the air.
Under
the
present
CBS
setup.
all
Southe.n links are entirely dependent
upon %VEIT rit Cherlotte which feeds the
Southern
,rou?.
As
a result.
Other
Southern atntlono are without ens mere.
lee whenever Charlotte Is putting on a
local or a commercial 0138 program that
le not meant for the Deeper South. The
new plane cell for installation of new
trunk linen end more Independency for
the other Southerners.
The use of more
spot campaigns in the South is indireteri
in word reaching here from New York.
First to hit the Milano, soon will be
a layman ,
survey of
Cal Tech
with
many of thr savants called to the air
for Interviews.
lee Angeles Harbor gets
second call.

On the human-interest angle the battle that preceded the sale of Good WItt
COurt to Standard Brands indlentee the
preference of sponsors for shows of this
type.
Such shows have not only the
adventnee
of
lower
budgets,
but
aro
figured to have greater appeal than starstudded
stanzas.
Latter, the program
men are starting to find out, emit too
much for the return in a good number
of cases, and because no many shows
using that pattern have lost prestige and
draw as a result.
And the cost of the
store is rising steadily as the dernand
increases.
Agency men figure that using

Rillhemrd
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Joint Committee To Study
Station Coverage Methods
•
Comntittee to evaluate post systems of estimating station
audiences, then rer rrrrr mend one thought most accurate
—to issue radio set census figures annually
•
NEW YORK. July 25. -Evaluation of oaat radio station coverage measurements
to recommend that one method felt to be hest, from the standpoint of accuracy
nnd Impartiality, among other qualifications, is now the principal activity of the
Joint Committee on Radio Research. set up by advertisers, their acenclea and the
National Association of nrontleasters
Until now. with the exceptinn of the announcement of its work on preparing the census figures for radio set ownership,
the committee has steered clear of any statements, preferring to w' -k in the
dark
for two principal
reasons.
One
wan
that
the
emir',
wanted
time
to
orient Itnelf insofar a.. dennitely deciding what, dents to tackle end how to
tackle them. Other was the question ot
finances. tame settled.
Iii addition to Judging the bent station
coverage method
the joint committee
YORK. Judy 25.—Mutual Broadaccording to Pistil Peter. In also planning
cantina System contracted for Its tiret
to keep working steadily on the census
Coast-to-Coast
commercial
this
week.
llgures.
Peeling is that the figures pot
with Murton signing on the dotted line.
released—idiots/mg an estimated total of
Starting date of the national program Is
22.809,000 famine» owning one or more
Indefinite.
inasmuch
as
the
'intr.
on
raelloo—will serve primarily as a "tide
which Don Lee will join NIBS Is stIll up
over" or stop-gap mensure.
Committee.
in the air .
Program will he a half-hour
because of this factor. and because the
musical chow. with the stone account
figures are cepected to change, will meet
doubling it, time ris compared to its
likely publish an annual certain,.
program last sensor, on the same eltain.
The committee's tank, however. inetofar
Meanwhile
the starting date on
Milei
as coverage Is concerned, is to actually
proper Is November 4.
Agency is Netsjudge the major steps in radio research
ner-Meyerhriff.
taken in the past. Various methods used
Maul has also ticketed Grove's Ammo
by networks and stations—field intensity
Quinine to e 2A-week deal using Gabriel
measurements, mail analysis, reaction to
}leafier in his news commentary proration,' kinds of offere and so forth—are
gram,.
Beefier is now on NBC for Modto be taken apart.
Recommentintion folern Industrial flank. but thin firm is
lowing will present tir the radio and adstepping aside for the Mutual deal and
vertising industries that one method remay pick tip when his contract with
garded as most advantageous to the two
Grove's expires.
Show starts in Septemtrades,
ber. thru Stark-el.-MI, with o report that
Importance of such recommendation
WLW hart not definitely accepted the
is obvious to both fields especially the
series, on the claim the product is a
advettisers. who were primarily responsileant-lye.
ble In estahliehing the joint committee as
Other NIBS accounts lined up include
• parallel to the publishers . ABC.
StaCudahy Packing Company, on WI.W and
tions
also regard
the
opinion
to
be
WON. starting September 211. and two
handed down, as to estimating and judgadditional possibilities in Fawcett Pub.
ing coverage. as vitally
important. In
lications and Mollee. Not known whether
view of the considerable expenditures to
the last account will use MUS for addibe made in the future in gauging onvers,
tional coverage or go on Mutual and
ago lines.
leave NBC.

Mutual Gets First
Coast to Coaster

NBC Thesaurus Records Out New Outfit To Set
Pix Stars on Platters
NFIN YORK. July 25.—Settlement of
the RCA strike in Camden bro. allowed
NBC to catch up on shipments. of Its
Thesaurus recordings.
Platters due nut
July I and July 15 were held up and
finally got out July 23.

Program Trends Shift Towards
Human Interest, Cheaper Shows
NEW YORK. July 25.—Two major pm.
grant trends noticeable for the fall In diente a diminishing market
in commercial radio tor straight dance bands
an such and n marked tendency, by use
of cheap human-Interest mks-ma to cut
down on
the guest star. heavy name,
variety type of program.
Agenry men
state definitely that with the exception
of those top-notch orchestra leader, who
have established their names thru either
a personality twist. such as Ben Bernie.
or a style as exemplified by Guy Lombardo, preference in
musical shows is
going
to
be
given
leaders
who
can
qualify as not only tops on the dance
stuff, but equally as good on the production
type number.
Otherwise,
according to the agency talent buyer», ofchrostrae will be used primarily for background and will be Increasingly subjugated to name performers on the program.

The

cheaper shows will enable them. in the
end, to buy the stars when they want
them ter less money, and because they
won't have been on the air so much their
names will carry more listeners.
One
agency
man
commented
that
using the cheaper human-interest program was Is step towards simulating some
newspapers which play the human-Interest atontes up heavily.
Render Interest
or listener interest Is greater because of
the appeal involved, at the same time
making the listener feel an part of the
show.
yid. Includes programs of the
Good Will Court, Commuotty Sint). Vox
Pep or Husbande and Wive. classifications.
In
the
orchestra
trend
program
builders state that the years of steady
dance-band broadcasting at night hita
detracted
front
the
value of
straight
dance bands on musical shows.
Thus
the advertletere want, their bands. In addition to straight dance rhythms, to turn
out heavier production numbers such
as done by Raymond Paige, Al Goodman, Len Relaman. Rudy Vallee on his
Fletachme..We
yeast show and
others.
This pulls more they claim and means
more to the lietenere than "hurry up"
dance music played between nnmbere
done by comedy stars and so on on their
programs.
A specific exempt ,. In given in the new
Centel show with two orchestra.. swing
and dance tempos mainly handled
by
Benny Cloodmnn and Nat Blailkret on the
production numbers.

NEW YORK, July 35.—First Ume that
picture
stars
will
undertake
making
tranuerlptlime in serial form will Imp
In a program lineup being planned
Associated Cinema Studios, recently
ganised Coast outfit controlling nev
picture and radio studios. Including
Freeman Lang properties on the Coast.
Besides their regular in person shows
only time picture names have been waxed
has been for one-time shots.
Associated, according to Conquest Alliance Company, which will handle all
eaten east of the Mississippi for the firm,
has already lined up a flock of names to
go on platters, first being May Robson In
a 13-time serial
New outfit recorde on a
film sound track nod, then dubbing onto
wax.
Method Is fold to have several
technical
advantages.
Associated
wail
formed ai; months ago.
Prank
Purkette, it
vice-president in
AC8, left Nets York for the Coast this
week,

KLZ Ups Power
With Party August

1

DENYS3a
July
25.—KLZ.
Columbia
outlet in Denver, will celebrate service
of its new transmitter by an outdoor dinner and entertainment August 1.
The
affair will be put on at the site of the
new transmitter, located in Cherry Hills,
class suburb of Denver.
KI.Z is spending nearly $100.000 on the
new equipment, which will be 5.000 watts
day and 1.000 night, as against the former power of 1.000 watts day and night.
The company owning ICLZ
also owns
WKY In Oklahoma City, as well as newepapers there.
Denver business men have been invited as well es those prominent in advertining and radio in other netts of the
country.
A
delegation
from
WKY.
headed by Edward K Gaylord, president
of the conmenten. end Edgar 'T. Bell,
general manager, will attend.
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Communications to

Became the recently signed contract
prohibits hUlanital.loah. BRUNT OLIN.
announcer at WEBL. Syracuse, cut lois
vacation to One week so ah not Interfere
with the man on the street program hp071mead by D. at B. producto. . .
Central
States Broadcasting System, operating
ROIL. Council Bluffs. and KFAS. Omaha,
end KPOIL Lincoln, will remsme publishing a house organ next month after being
...throat one a year. 13RUCE WALLACE
will be in charge. . . . WOODY WOODHOUSE. sports announcer of WDNC, Dimeham. N. C.. Is back after a visit to New
York. Took in the major sporting events
when there.. . . Employ Carina Tobacco
Market and Barber's Brewery have signed
for time on wPTP. Raleigh, N. C. . . .
WCKY. Cincinnati. Is broadcasting Information of help in capturing criminals.
drivers ed'...rldent Gus mid the like in ,operation with local police.
JACK
FITZGERALD is a new announcer at
SyraGme, hailing from WMPF.
Platteburg. and WOY. Schenectady..
.
LORNIE WILKINSON. program director
Of WTAQ, Green Ray. Win and conductor
of the Faro, Hands program, hae been
taking the 11CL on personal appearances
in near-by towns. EVERETT COBB. announcer on the mine station, is back at
the mike after a vacation in Boston, his
home town.
JACK CARETJ pinch-hitting for PAT
STANTON at WDAS. Philadelphia. while
STANTON green touring Ireland. .
GENE mononN, announcer al. W1P.
Philadelphia. nieves his affiliations across
the street to WEIL. .
FRANCES FOSTER. former Vocalist with PAUL MARTEL'S Orchestra, using the FRANCES
CARROT.. moniker to warble over WI?,
Philadelphia.
. . ED WALLACE. staff
iinnouncer mot %VIP, Philadelphia. turning his weekly Man About Town oriel
Into a daily dish...
JEAN ROCIERS,
cinema chatterer on KYW. Philadelphia.
returns front the movie lots in tinie for
her 300th broadcast on
the
Freihnfer
. .. FLORENCE BENDON is n new
mengstrem heard over WPF.N. Philadelphia.

(IMITATOR-COMEDIAN,
UNUSUALLY LIFELIKE IMITATIONS OF
BIROS ANIMALS. WILD BEASTS. ETC.
Rosin 002. 723 Sawa,' 1.1.••, New Tn., Ca,
Sawa 0-9107.

Pers.

August

RADIO

Billboard

MCA

AL
OODTMIN.
announcer
for
WWI,
New Orleans, Is planning to Open an announcers' Schnell in New Orienns. with
JUAN VILLASANA. former theater director. In charge of dramatic.
. . . A. S.
ET
commercial
manager
WWL,
has
just
returned
from
an
extensive
business trip then the North and East.
. . . . KTEM. Temple. Test. Is a new
transmitter under eimetruction by the
Dell Broadcasting Ceinipeny
Dallas. announces the acquisition
in that city of the newly orgioil,ed Stnr
Radio programs.... When WPEC, police
station at Nlemishle. celebrated its fifth
anniversary this week. WatIC and WRFC
hooked up for a special brosidenat of
five sn ,,,,, tes eto that pollee could take
part in dedicatory program.... FCC approved this week transfer of control of
KAI.J3. Alexandria, La., to W. H
ALLEN.
citation is now operated by Alexandria
Broadcasting
Company.
ALLEN
being
prestdeet.
Here is one for the much-used book
that you may believe or not. nevertheless it. is true.
ROB IDE. In charge of
the Yankee network bookkeeping department, appeared at hie desk with about
three yards of bandage wrapped around
one of hie fingers.
It finally leaked
out that BOB had strained it tendon taking off his sock.... WESLEY MORCIAN.
Boston's only radio male "Hello" boy.
switches 1
the WCOP. Copley Pima.
to the WI-1Z (NBC-Blue). Bradford Hotel
switchboard.
MORGAN
replaced
at
WCOP by JO-ANN SULLIVAN, who, also
assumes the duties as receptionist and
a secretary of the station. . . . JOSEPH
J. MeMASTERS. former assistant manager of the Paramount-Publix Theater.
Portsmouth. N. H., becomes latest addition to WMF.X mikeman staff. following
recent auditions.... MONEY PEARL and
his The Tent Ork off WMEX eir waves
for the numiner after a 10-week stint.
Reason for July-August layoff due to
PEARL'S new policy to give his Inds

,teovaistitA II
LOORSEY

rho

Now Ynrk Office
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New Biz, Renewals
NEW YORK. July 25.—Now account"
on the National Timed/meting Company:
CAMPANA
SALES
COMPANY.
thru
Aubrey, Moore fla Wallace, starts October
4 on WEAF and 25 stations, Sunday,
3:30-4 p in.
Grand Note!.

the week-end for themselves.... IRENE
KEEFE. warbler. and MOREY'S Music
THOMAS J. LIPTON, INC.. thru 1.7311k
was a Sunday ehnw. .
. CLIFFORD
Presbrey
Company,
starts
Allele.
El.
BENSON. 11-year-old tenor, treks to BosThursday.
11.30-11 .45
p m . on
WEAP
ton from Gloucester on the North Shore
and 21 stations,
Ralph Kirberry,
(about aa »Meat every Saturdny n on. to
guest On WILLIAM EARLE'S Star., of
CBS Accounts
Tomorrow Jove show over WIID11.
Now
VICK
CHEMICAL
COMPANY,
thru
that his dad, ALEXANDER BENSON. has
Morse International, starts /September 27.
received his bonus. CLIFE can get souse
BU/Iday, 8-11.30 pm. on WAHC) and 78
real vocal training for those pipes of his.
Minions,
Nelson Eddy. Pasternack OrS. ALFRED T.VASSFII. sales manager of
chestra.
WMEX. underwent tin operation MonNew York Area
day 120) at the Mamarhusette General
Hospital, Boston. .. . ALFRED J. POTE,
SALLY'S
FUR
STUDIO,
thru
Lew
managing
director
of
VeMEX.
oft
to
Knehmik, starts August 2. Monday to FriWnshingten. D. C., to confer with his
day, 0-0:30 p.m.. Sundays 1.30-2 p.m..
engineers and FCC °Meta... ... FRANK
and 7:30-13 p.m.
Al 'Mayne and Don
JENKINS. radio editor of
The Irn.tan •Albert Orchestra.
WHN.
Iletirld-Trateler, on varnish
. . GERRY
KAY FOSTER STUDIO, direct, Sunday,
HARRISON. director or public relations
30 .30- II a.m.
WIIN.
for the Yankee and the Colonial netWATSON
McKENNA
MOTOR
CO..
works. currently up in the Maine woods
RAI.PH
MORCIAN
COMPANY.
J.
J.
enjoying the wide-open spaces.
HART. thru Picard Advertleing, started
July 13, recordings.
WHN.
JOE AZAR°, announcer at WELT, New
SWEETS
COMPANY
OF
AMERICA.
Haven. Conn.. Is confined to his bed.
one time only. July 30, TOM017070%1 Stars.
nursing a couple nf broken vertebra.—
WIIN.
he fell while getting nut of his car.. . .
Newark
WICC'e leiridgeport. Conn
latest suet...Ming feature la the Classic Trio, s trio
COLLEGE INN FOOD PRODUCTS CO..
of
young
Indies
:emu
three
different
then
Bleckett-Sample-Hummert.
starts
cities in Conneeticut, RUTH SMITH. of
September 15, participating In Martha
Stamford:
MARY
HUTCHINSON.
of
Deane program.
WOR.
Oreetswich.
Slid
MARY
KIMBALL
of
WALKER
GORDON
LABORATORY,
Riverside. with VILLA AIOSIIELL liS acUlm Donahue la Coe, renews, effective
companist. . . . Because of mveral an.
July 21. participating in Martha Deane
,,,,, neers on the staff at WELL New
program.
WON.
Haven, Colin., being on their vacation
BOSTON FOOD PRODUCTS CO.. um,
last
veer*.
Chief
Engineer
GORDON
Ferry Ilenly, renews. effective Angus ,: 5.
KEYWORTH
and
his armlet/oil, JOHN
u
rtielpating in Martha Deane program.
REILLY. were pressed into service and
WO ix.
rondurted themselves admirably....'I'he
KREUGER
BREWING
Cc).,
started
Clroup Theater colony in Nichols. Conn..
July 21, tbs.. Blow Company. 10 minute"
Is now broadceeting over WIC°. Bridgedaily.
WNEW.
port, Conn.
WOOD CAREER CLINIC, thru Schillin
LAMBDIN KAY, general manager of
WSB. and Mrs. Kay are vacationing in
1/nytotin
Beach.
Fla.
Last
summer
Colonel Kay caught the largest tarpon
of the season.
This year he says his
title is not at stake. but he's not eonspeting. . . .HASISIOND SMITH. amietant
advertising manager of WSB. is taking
his encash in Memphis. Tenn., the home
town.
. . ENID DAY, fashion reporter
for Davienn's Atlanta depaITITIFIlt store,
interviewed the Atlanta baseball team
during tier spot recently over WSB. . . .
(MACS) HARTLEY. food editor of The
Atlanta Journal, began n new series of
food talks over WSB last week. . . .
JOHN FULTON. of WOST staff. la handling baseball detail for station during
7113711ITCY.

Predict WLWL Sale Will

Advertising Corporation. started July 21,
ennouncernents
%VEIN.

Cleveland
MILAN BREWING CORP.. thru Richnrdson-Oswald.
three
15-minute
spots
weekly.
Transcriptions.
WHK.
C. M. WELCH CO.. Dieu H. M. Klemwetter Agency. three weekly 15-minute
news broadcasts.
WHK.
BENEFICIAL
MANAC1EMENT CORP..
thru
Albert Frank-ClUenther Law, announcement».
WHK.
ATLAS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, direct. announcement..
WIIK.
MILES AVENUE BRICK ar COAL CO..
direct. announcements.
WHK.
CAMPAGNIE
PARISIENNE.
thru
Northwest
Advertising
Company.
six
weekly three-minute programme. 12 Unmet.
WHK.
WESTINCIHOUSE ELECTRIC CO.. thru
Fuller, Smith X3 ROSS, announcements.

Affect Local Radio Scene
NEW YORK. July 25.—Proposed sale of
WOV. New York. to WLWL, New York. and
operation of the latter on 1100 kilocycles
by Columbia Broadcasting System. In a
deal with the Paullet Fathers, owners of
WLWL. will be nettled by about the week
starting August 3. It was said at CBS this
week. Meanwhile no official information
IS MGM...amine, the situation being plenty
jumbled and, said a CBS exec, "Garbled
stories don't help."
Local broncicasting circles feel the most
Impornent phase of the proponed deal.
giving CBS a second station in New York.
is not the doubtful possibility of
second
network for Columbia, kilt the effect
WLWL. as u major New York station, will
have on the local radio setup
It is practically taken for granted that when CBS.
when and if CDS takes over the station,
it will be able to shunt plenty of 'niftiness
thereto. since WABC can't handle the
local business CBS can land. With the
station planned to get full time. CBS
pfeetige might result in bueiness now
going to local indics moving to the CBS
second stringer.

Grange on for Sinclair
NEW
YORK.
July
25.— Understood
that
Sinclair
Refining
Company
is
cropping
Its
long-reetablishert
minstrel
show. nt lenet for the time being, In the
fall
and
substituting a football
program built around Red Orange. former
college send pro star.
be

Orange starts September 24 and will
on Fridays end
Saturdays.
Series

will terminate with the football season.
Agency is Federal Advertising,

Atlanta
STEPHENS WORK CLOTHES. 13 100word shots WS13.
DODGE
MOTORS,
18
one-minnte
(See NEW BLZ on opposite page)

TED IENNINGS
T
P h•Croten •
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VAST BECOMING A NATIONAL FAVORITE.
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Petojtatin. lechecvS
EDST Unless Otherwise

Petticoat on the Air
Reviewed Tuesday. 745-8 p.m.
Style
--Femme news commentator. Sustaining
on Well.. Philadelphia.
Mrs. Isabelle Ifewson not only impresses an a swell Er newscaster, but her
tri -weekly stint given good evidence that
here is one female who doesn't have to
take a back seat for any male doing the
same kind of ntuff.
Spotted
against
/Make Carter makes the rompetinh pretty
tough. Ind while the Philco chatterer In
in no immediate danger of losing his
hold. the Petticoat lady also shows a
merlin ability to gleam the news squibe.
And with a keen appreciation of values
and a voice that appeal, to the ear, her
spot should grow.
Spiel opened with an analysis of the
Bastille Day riots in France, then hopped
to n human
interest
story
about a
Brooklyn boy scout sticking to the "honesty la the heist policy" creed, observed
the milt in AFL ranks and then back to
the European political setup.
Her viewpoint of news, together with a very good
style of writing, editing and presenta lion, makes the program an engrossing
figure.
Give-away bug has lilt this station in
a had way. especially with movie tickets.
Twenty beat letters on "why I like this
program" get a pair to the Europa Theater, an arty house epecIallaing in foreign
ex.
Too bad that this spot has to be
cheapened with the idea that the best
way to get listeners la to give them something free and nrinoonee their names for
the effort.
Mrs
Ifeweon's work is the
beet inducement this spot has.
Does a special spiel on Wednesdays for
the Mutual web.
ORO.

At Eight-Thirty
Reviewed
Thursday.
Style—Variety program.
WCAE (Pittsburgh).

8,30-915
a.m.
Sustaining On

A handy program on a morning hour.
Featuring Earl Truxell's Orchestra and
Bob Short an master of ceremonies, this
feature dishes out an entertaining 45
minutes for the breakfast eaters who like
music with their turn! morning meals.
Pop tunes are given the edge by the mu /deal outfit, with varloua station entertainers alternating on different programs
tor a variety of offerings.
Short makes
it pleasant einsee at this early hour and
his style should be soothing even to the
most grouchy early rieera.
8. H.

Morton

Gould

Reviewed Monday evening. 5:30-9 P.M.
Style--Orchestra and soloist.
Sustainlap on IVOR (MRS network).
Music played by Morton Gould and
his orchestra on this program is described as "music in the modern manner."
Such
descriptions
are
always
dangerous.
It may mean that the arranger goes haywire, brings in cowbelle,
anvils and typewriters an musical Inetruments.
Or. an in the case of Gould.
It means excellent
interpretations of
popular tunes, presenting a good ear
picture of what • fairly large. or at
leant larger than ordinary, dance orchestra can do.
And if Gould doesn't
Use an augmented
group it's more of a
tribute to him.
His chiller of instrumentation for various phrases, use of
individual pieces and the general musical inflection of his outfit—probably
the house band stepped up a bit—is
grand.
In common with few others, he
makes a routine piece take on quality.
Alan in common with others, he overdoes it once In a while.
Larry
Taylor.
another
comparative
youngster, handles the occasional vocalizing on the show.
Sings okeh in the
crooner elaasifleetion.
J. P.

Camel

Program

Reviewed Tueaday opening, 9:30-10:30
P.m. Srule—Varfety program. Sponsor—
R. J. Reynolds Tobaren Company. Sta.
(CRS network).
Another of the big shows coming from
Hollywood, Camel's new program gets
into the big-time clans only
by the
Strength of its names, not by virtue of
actual program merit.
Programe caught
evidenced a distinct fault in n lagging
pace. Picking up only in the munical
numbers done either by Nat Shlikret or
Benny Goodman, latter for the swing
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and fast tempood stuff.
In the Use Of
picture stars ea the main name draw
no great ingenuity is involved—its just
another step in a trend direction.
First ithnw caught, wherein Men in
White was done, found a review pur primly held back, belief being that Improvement might follow.
But another
show, with Anna Sten and Walter Abel
doing / Love an Actress, from the legit
flop of the name name. had the earner
fault.
The dramatization, in the case
of the hospital show, mie weakened by
radio censorship on the illegltimete baby
angle, an auto accident substituted as
the causo of the death of the nurse the
medico in playing around with.
Actrrss
was Its own greatest handicap.
Both
dramatisations needlessly drawn but.
Rupert Hughes, author. m. cOr the
show.
His style is one of the reasons
that Mow pate In In constant evidence.
He speaks unhurriedly—and none too
interestingly—and an hour is too much
of that.
Shilltret and Goodman both
do crackerjack work.
J. P.

Cisler's Suit Halts
Power Increase for WATL
ATLANTA, July 25.—Removal of WATL
from the Shrine Monque and Increase
In Ha pnwer, as outlined in an application to the FCC. has been blocked temporarily by litigation over ownership of
the station Instigated by Steve Claim.
former manager of the 100-watter.
Cinler brought the action against J. W.
Woodruff. nt Columbus,
now opersting the station by court order under
the name of the Atlanta Broadcasting
Company.
The application to the PCC
was for a construction permit to install
a new transmitter, make changes in the
antenna and increase power from 100
watts to 100 watts at night and 250 daytime and to move the station from the
Mosque to the Henry Grady Hotel building.

Ga..

Such procedure, Cinler claims, would
jeopnrcli, his interest In the property
and FCC license, issued jointly to him
and Woodruff, and would change the
statue of the property of both claimants
during pending litigation.
Cisler also
applied for a temporary receiver and n
monthly accounting of the operation of
the station to he embodied In a report to
the clerk of court, but no judicial order
was passed on these points. Hearing has
been set. for August 13.
WATL was sold in January. 1935. by
Oglethorpe University
to the
Atlanta
Broadcasting Company. In which Woodruff owns 70 per cent of the stock and
Cinler 30. according to the petition. Cisler alleges that after the university had
conveyed title. Woodruff refused to go
thru with the contract, claiming Claler
had no interest either In the station or
Its license, and later filed suit to establish himself as wile owner.
Station at
present is managed by Jesse Swicegood

Associated Oil Takes
Football for 11th Year

One Sponsor Plugs Another

SAN FRANCISCO. July 25.—For the
11th
coruseeutive
year
Annociated
Oil
Company
of
California
will
sponsor
broadcasts of all major Pacific Coast
collegiate football games and in today
building its sports announcing staff.
Herold It. Deal, advertising and sales
promotion manager for Associated, stated
that nearly 100 major guinea will be
presented over 36 stations
Both CBS
rind NBC will be used as well as independent atations
Ile pointed «ait that
the problem of arranging the 1038 broadcasts will be more difficult than ever
because the Pacific Coast Conferences
new schedule will have every major team
playing each other.
He further stated
that three and semetimes four Important
guinea. from Independent schools as well.
will be played on the same Saturday.
With Don Thompson neatened to special-event broadcasts, it la rumored hero
that Doug Montell will handle tile major
NBC
football
broadcasts.
Altho
Don
Wilson. the Jack Denny announcer, ansertedly has contracted for six games at
8250 each, from Loa Angeles, the deal
han not been confirmed. Ken Stuart may
brondearit on the Columbia net.
Associated will have a staff of 22 trained
football announcers. and Deal le being
swamped with applications.

SAN FRANCISCO. Calif.. July 25.—Unprecedented battle between Duart Salen
Company, Ltd., and Bank of America
National Trirat and Savings Association
over John Nesbitt, ace commentator, has
created an unusual situation here.
Nesbitt, who in under contract to Chart
Balm Company, Ltd.. and heard Thursdays over the CBS-Don Lee network and
Sundays on the NBC-Pacific Red network
as commentator in The Passing Parade,
auditioned for a new weekly series to be
sponsored by the Bank of America over
RPO and NFL starting July 28.
With
everything set
and
contracts
ready for signatures. Duart stepped in.
objecting to Neabltt'a participation in
any other program not under their sponsorship.
After many conferences Bank
of America finally agreed to mention
The Passing Parade weekly tu introducInc Nesbitt on the air,
To top It, all ad
copy and publicity will also mention
The Passing Parade, which plug. Creme
of Milk Facial Cream and Permanent
Waves.
Bank of America's show. plugging home loans, le titled flouse of Melody.
It features a 24-plece string orchestra, directed by Meredith Willson.
Nesbitt will do the musical commentary.

NBC Fears Libel
On "Good Will Court"
NEW YORK. July 15.—Altho J. Walter
Thompson Company, advertising agency
for Standard Brands, which has taken
over Good Witt Court on WMCA as a replacement lor Major Bowes. sent out an
announcen ent that the show was definitely Set to start for Clime Az Sanborn's.
coffee in September on NBC, network
spokesmen asid yesterday thnt no time
contract has been signed.
Holding up
the deal is the arrival at some method
whereby NBC will be able to work out a
procedure which will enable the program
to circumvent the network's ban against
unnherirma
programs.
When
Major
Rowe* had his amateurs on WHN. before
NBC. the show was unrehearsed, but
v-hen it moved to the network rehearsal.
held the afternoon of the broad.
cast
NBC appears to he concerned about
the possibility of libel suits.
On WMCA
und Intercity and Mutual, where Good
Court is now, the show is strictly
na lib, without rehearsals, except that
the parties inekine advice first tell their
atoll«, to A. L. Alexander.
Belief in that
with an RCA subsidiary involved, as well
as the many stations on a Coast.to-Coaat
honkup, chiselers will be keeping their
care npen for • chance at socking in with
a libel or damage claim.
Angle is that
one of the advice seekers might say
something a bit harsh about a member
of his or her family, or his or her landlord. etc, with the party fro referred to
then trying to collect.
Standard Brands nabbed Good
Will
Court in a
hectic battle with other
agencies.
Involved
were Ruthrauff ar
liven.
Young &
Itubicara and Erwin

SMELT MUSIC
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22
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20
19
la

Gygi Ex ABC Vice-Pres.

CHICAGO. July 25. —The board of
directors of th* Affiliated Broadcasting
Company announced this week that Ota
OM had resigned as vice-preeldent 05
the chrin nnd ham been succeeded In
°Mee by T. E. Quieenberry, local financier.
According to reports. Clygl Will
remain with ABC for the present,
elygi is given credit for having interested Samuel !neon and his associates
In the formation of the regional chain
now known ne the ABC and of It. promotion.
Previously he had been eonnected for a time with Station WCP'L
here and is better known for his association
with
the
short-lived
Ed
Wynn
network.

NEW BIZ-(Continued from opposite page)
transcriptions, to be run afternoon rind
evenisig. %WM. Thru Ruthrauff dr Ryan.
CHRISTIAN INDEX, official Baptist
organ. one 15-minute program over
as clrenlation promotion.
Direct.

wan

Barton
SUFFOLK DOWNS RACE TRACK. nine
15-minute programs, twice weekly, 10:45
to 11 pm.. Thursdays and Fridays. from
July 18 to August 13, Weston Adams,
Thru Gouleton & Company.
WRAC.
DODGE BROS. CORP, In one-minute
trameriptions, p.n.., from July 17 to July
31, daily except Sundays. placed thni
Ruthrauff Sr
Ryan.
Inc., New
York,
WNAC.
PAINE TURN/TIME CO., six 100-word
announcements. Dorothy Melvin's Charm
Mirror, thrice weekly, starting August 8
to August 14, placed direct.
WAAB.
BRIOSCHI ea CO.. 52 half-hour piegrains. Sunday, July lib 1936, to July 11.
1937, placed direct.
GUM ," OeChil0E.
Orchestra,
WAAB.

Providence
NEW
ENGLAND
STEAMSHIP
seven
30-word
announcements.
Wendell P Colton.
WEAN,

Shoo Shine Roy
V.I .,. Not the Mad
Sing, Sing. Sing
She Shall Haye Mode 1171... ..
Empty Udell« (121
I Can't Escape From Yes
Until Tetley 012/
eut Definitely
I'm en Old Cowhand
It's a Sin To Tell • tie 1191
Rendezvous With a theme 1161
San Frenchice
You
Lone Am and Far Away
Me end the Moon
Sing Me a Swing Song
Cu•ss Who?

best sellers will be found on

ease

00,
Hint

Bridgeport-Nete Havèn

Ce KS US

Selections listed below represent The Billboard's accurate check on three networks, via WIZ, WISP and
Only songs played at least once &ulna each prograns day aro listed.
idea is to
recognize consistency rather then gross we e.
Figure in parentheses IndI ttttt number
of times song was played according to la • week's listing.
Period
d is from
Friday. Maly 17, to Thursday. luir 23. both dates inclusive.

35
31
31
31
29
29
29
27

9

for Woodruff. who has extensive radio
holdings in Georgia.
CIE.' is program
director of WSON. Birmingham.

72etwotlz gotly
You Can't Pull the Wee, Over My
Eyes 1351
•
Till. My Heart 1411
These Foolish Things 1341
When I'm With You 1251
Cretsearth 1271
On the Beach at Bali Ilan .301
There's a Smell Hotel 1251
Clory of Lov• i311
Is
It True What They S., About
Dixie? 1261
Did I Remember? 1191
Would You? 1251
Robins and Roses 1201
Stemple.' at the Savoy 1241
After Clow
Ne Regrets 1211
Let's Sing Again 125/

Billboard

1111
It
17
17
16
15
is
14
13
13
13
13
13
12
11
10
9

20.
•aaagniams*ir

E.LON REFRIOERATOR CO., 311 115minute programs, six timers weekly. Molii•
days thru Saturdays. starting July 20.
Dom SchIllin Company.
W1100.

Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA
DAIRY
PRODUCTS.
thru &heck Agency. starts July 27. Mondays thru Saturday..
11:15-11:30 a.m.
B. K. DAVIS 84 CO.. direct, started July
22 for two days, two spot announcements.
WIP.

West Coast

H. S. BASSFORD CO.. San Francisco,
Dun M. E. Harlan Advertising Agency,
San Francisco. started July 15 for eight
weeks,
Wednesday..
10:15-10:30
am.
KFRC.
Program, Country Club of the
Air. WIR.
Donald Noves and Morton
Goteld's Orchentra.
CHEVROLET
MOTORS.
thru
Radio
Sales. New York. started July 21 for 13
weeks, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
mio.l Mo
10 pin.
ICYRO.
proirra
FORD
MOTOR
CO..
thru
McCann
Erickson. Inc., Sail
Franc:sec, started
July 15 for 13 weeks. Wednesdays, 7:307:45
p.m.,
and
Fridays.
7-7:10
pm.
KFRO. Program. V-5 Revue.

10

The

Iliilhoord
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West Coast Notes; KYA Gets Boost
BAN FRANCISCO. July 26.—Local radio
circles are bussing
today with KYA's
future
plants
following
aorta ttttt cement
that
the Communientsons commission
has
approved
widespread
development
of the local transmitter.
Stations daytime power will be upped from 1,000 to
5.000 entte and when Edward McCallum.
manager, returns
to the
Job Monday
after being east several weeks. things
will start going.
New equipment will be installed to
provide the maximum benefit from the
power
Memo.r.
Transmitter
will
be
mood from stop the Whitcomb Hotel
to Hunter's Point.
Studios in the Hearst
BMI ling will be enlarged and modernised and the staff added to.
Callton E. Morse. author of One Man's
Family.
has
written
the
script
and
Carlton
Coveny.
KJIM sales
manager,
the monde, for this yesr's Bohemian Club
Low Jines play. which takes place today.
WIllium Rainey, NPC', New York production chit'!, is In town for the annual
event, and on Moped. 1 plays the title
role
in
the
Bohemian Grove drama.
Ivanhoe. authored by Char len G. Norris.
to be presented at the Drove on the
Illis&lan River.
Program
Manager
Jim
Morgan
has
Cast.
Page
Price.
Jerk
Movies,
Bert
fitymmes and Jrnseph Walters in Strings
of Pearn,. new dramatic series on K.SFO
Thursday nights.
Rumors that he has Joined the lifeCatchy newspaper chain of stations in
California and Nevada are dented by H.
J. Maxwell. who ret .ently resigned
his
poet as atseletent to Don E. Gilman. NBC
Western
division
vice-president
Itere.
Maxwell
is
Interested
in
the
?Teems
Broadcasting Company, which is unklsg
the FCC for a station in Preen°, Calif.
Johnny O'Brien. NBC's ace harmonica
player. Is at the RHO-Golden Caste Theater for the next couple wreke, keeping
his air engagements too.
. .
Herb
Allen from KYA has joined IC1FRC'e announeine staff, aureeetling
Ralph ni wards, who Is motoring across country
to New York with Rolston Lewin. formerly an recount executive for the station.
Tesamn Ward leave!. the KFRC
announcing staff shortly. going Met to
New York and then to Canada.
LOS ANCIFI.E15. July 26.—After selling local climatir conditions thru newspaper and matarme advertising for many
yearn.
Chamber
of
Commerce
of
Los
Angeles has purchared Sir tinte on both
NBC and Columbia to go Coast to Coast
for the
nest time.
Fifteen programs
running half hour each will be done on
the writs.
Four new announcers were added this
week to K-FW138 staff to etteceed Harry
Hall. Lewis Tregarden and Paul Pierce.
New spielers are thigh, Brundage. former
local assistent radio editor: Jim Barry.
New York; Donald Panted. of San Penn risco.
and
Hal
Chambers.
Net
setup
Onda Wen Niles, brother of Ken Niles, ill
top announcing spot under Cliff Heaven.
assistant production heed.
John L. Clark. chief of Trans-American
Broadcasting and Television. planed Into
town for several hours this week for conferences with Tommy See on the new
Mutual-Don late setup and on national
representation of the Coast outlete in
selling time.
Trans-American bottle a
time sales contract with the new Mutual
Web.
E. V. Richards. owner of WM. Detroit. and
large stockholder in crts.
has been given a 10-day extension on his
option to buy ICISIPC. Beverly Hain. Station was originally owned by Me/Milan
Petroleum Company. which sold out to
late S. A. Scherer two yearn ago.
Station
now operated as the Beverly Hills Broadcasting Corporation. controlled by S. A.
Scherer estate.
Believing that recorded music will pass
from the broadcasting scene within a
year. Jerry King, KFWB manager, has
cast aside domestic tuneplotes and
is
using
instead
only
Imported
waxers.
Action followed legal redress steneht by
several recta ding artists In the East in
suing stations to keep their records off
the air.
The Sunday Playera begin their fourth
year
of
Bible
drama
broadcast.
on
ISPWB this week.
. .
. Mrs. Herb
Polesi. wife of the Shell Chateau producer. In town [loin a trip to New York.
. . Stanley Holt, of the William Esty
agency, retutus enetwerd
after several
months on thc Co tat.
Sam Moore, who
came to Coast with Holt to start the
Camel Show, stays on in charge of operations.
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EHN Ar. FINK. for Fellers" and Hinds'
coentetice, tarts Semen At Mitchell.
taught
two
shows
last
week
First
is the /jumps, from the newspaper comic
merles and previously on the air for Corn
Produrtn Company, now eel for Pebeen.

FRANKEN
definite decision as to what Standard
Brands product or products will repine°
the yeast.

Peter Dixon back In town last week.
Illnde lai lining Ted afalonea Bookend
.
Vii-k,, account shifted to Morse International. .
Bill Selludt. of Wit'!'.
'erica.
Showu will he *petted so as to
follow Dr. Allen Roy
Defoe
when he
I
A quite ill and is recuperating on Long
Island. . .
Hugo Mariana auditioned
start. his CBS ntrien for Lysol.
for both meter nelwork.s.. . . The Warky
Family.
imini
on
the
'Gm timid crone
Pete Def.Irna, who only recently rebiwnve, la being moduced by Edocatannal
turned front the Coast. where he wits
as shorts.
. . George Slateyn Joined tile
sent by CLIS. In going beck again this
WOK sales promotion department. . . .
week
for
the
network.
He'll
handle
Dorothy Lemour and Helen Troy »et by
Odeon. . . . Jack Itertley In temporarily
NF1C for pictures.
Fanner gore to Parahandling special events for NBC Until a
mount in Queen of the Jungle, latter to
successor to Hill Lundell la found. . . .
MOM for Dorn To Dance.
.
Homer
WNICA is using one-inch ads on the
Bodensee, stays cii the Palmolive Contsports pages of all the dalllee plugging
inently
Sing program permanently as
Its afternoon beetled] broadcasts.
It's
director. . . . Feenamtnt wanted to spot
the second time. oldtimere nays that a
its amateur show an a New York theater.
New York station bought space in one
but the deal went cold.
Reamn is reC•r more local newspapers. . .
American
potted as betng Deno), Rtabin's demand
tranecrIption
manufacturers
end
diefor $1.000 to be paid by the theater.
tributnee had to squawk to the Canadian
. . . WHN hart landed ell the Sally's
Radio Cornmterion because ranee pirate
SOMio fur
business.
Firm
is
taking
cotnta had been. chiseling on the use of
eight
spots a week
with Al Shayne and
tremwrIptione.
Outnts would send the
Don Albert's orchestra.
.
Hecker%
remote to s. group of stations on a cirmay take ever a complete performance
culating litany plan. altho buying the
of the rodeo next neatton
as an
explatter for Inft one nee. . . . Beeson for
ploitation time. for Bobby Benson.. . .
the shift in sponsors on the Rudy Vallee
. .
Richard floilsili will sing with
program la that it is felt the seturetIon
B. A. Rolfe's orchestra when the latter
point in yeast sales has been reached.
replaces Fred Waring for Prod.
.
Another factor ir that cost of guest stars
Ida Belley Allen gore on Venal In the
In going tip ateadtle sod the bodget Is
fall for a number of food sponsors.
getting kicked mound too much.
No

72otes
By

F.

LANGDON

MORGAN

• Clara, Su 'n' Em's preference for pricery while broadcasting kills all thoughts
their eponnors had of making the ohow
un audience one. . . . The former noonwattle handsome revenues in
1935.
It
soot
of the First Nighter program ere
reported
that the nation's ftel
broadpaying
the
bills
for
ABCS
bmeball
casting stations and eight networks rebtoadeasta by Ilerold Parkee. . . . Jean
ceived totel revenues of $56.492.653 in
Dawnon.
WAAP's
new
contralto.
Is from
1935.
All etntions in the country which
KtS00, Sioux Falls. . .
Cliff 13011bler.
sell radio time, except three email unite.
NBC
actor,
has
pared
off
18
pounds
were included in the department's surplaying tennis. . . . The four King Sisvey.
The
ineotne
NORF
divided
Into
ters are on their way from Cellfornla to
$39.737.867 paid to national or regional
rejoin Horace TIMMS gang as featured
networks,
$13.005.200
for non-network
singers.... Dorothy Russell. Heidt's 16ads-cruising, and $28,074.476 for local adyear-old torch singer find, la a cousin of
vertising.
About half of all radio time
the old-time stage favorite. Lillian Russales were then networks.
The networks
sell. . . . Kennedy Nelson. Waal, anand
stetione employed
nn
average
of
nouncer and risenlint. plana to be mar14.581 persona. with an annual pay roll
ried in the fall. It is said. . . . When
for 1935 of $28.911.392.
Louise Massey and the Westerners launch
their own program in September they
Many radio folk have been broadcastwill probably be heard thru their old
ing from Cleveland and the Great Settee
station here. WLS. . . . Joe Emerson,
Exposition.
Lum
'n . Abner opened
a CDS baritone. In entertaining his daughweek of pernonal appearencest there July
ter,
who
Is
here
for
a two months'
23. Vic and einde were there July 25-26:
visit.... Ted ItIo-Rito. Frigidaire maesTed Weems broadcast his program July
tro, has become a country squire and is
28 from the Auditorium on the exponlliving on a term 35 miles out of ChitIon
grounds
and
Fibber
McGee
and
cago. • . . Nell Paul, rweond woman of
Molly did likewise on July 27.... Waal,. ABC'e tent show troupe. formerly had
Chicago. went from 500 to conn watts
her own dramatic stock commutate. . . .
July 19. . . . WSBC. Muncie. Ind. an
Phil Friedlander's new program on WCFL
ABC affiliate. Increstees its power from
given the lowdown on radio school rack100 to 250 watts daytime and 50 to 100
eteers. . . Paul Kohn is the new name
watts at night effective August 1. . . .
of Sol Nemkovsky. featured violinlat over
Ruth Craven. WOOM songstress. left for
WON.
New York to audition for a leading role
In a new Broadway allow. . . • Stuart
Dawson, NBC announcer. Is confined to
his home with arthritis. .
. Margot
(Continued from page 3)
Rebell, WON staff soprano, was soloist
the grentIng of rat:road coneessiona for
nt the Orant Park band concert July 25.
theatrical companies has been renewed.
. . . Pete Nelson, NBC naleernan. Is reIn view of the recent reduction of Inported to be going with the MRS Audividual fares It In hoped that transit
gust 1.... Dave F.hey Is taking Norman
companiett,
cognisant
of
the
bualneas
Goldman's WLS salre-promotion Job.
accruing
from
rood
shows,
will
take
kindly
to
the
proposition.
Gillrnore
More 'mention.) Jack Brookes WORM
°Mimes the situation In a letter to the
tenor, and Mrs. Brooks left for GeorgeInterstate
Commerce
Commission
at
town, Ky., July 27. .
. Don McNeill.
Washington)
who conduct* the NBC BreakfaSt Club.
"Ten years ago an enormous business
end his wife will start
for
Attheville,
came to the railroads thin teaseling theN. C., Attiond 1.
. . Russell Pratt will
atrical attractions.
In those days
the
take over his Job during tila absence....
redheads used to allow concessions and
Nora Cuneen
(Mrs. Pat Barrett), who
home block tickets to them.
The Toterappears with her husband on the Stastate
Commerce C:ortuniasion
withdrew
tion EZRA program. Is taking her first.
the concessions, and partly because of
attention in Ove years
. Jack Holden,
the
Increancel
expense
of
travel
the
WLS ann.-mu-ea leaves August I for two
number of theatrical companies has been
weeks' log-eablning at St. Ignace. Mich.
:educed
80
per
cent.
.
. J. L. Van Volkenburg, assistant to
"There is a distinct revival this year
H.
Lento)
Attests
Chicago
CBS
vierIn the theater anti 1 feel sure that you
president. and Frank B. lealknor. WF1RM
rouid encourage this tut well as bring
chief esigIneen are flehing in Georgian
profit to the railroads if you would reBay
ante,.
. . . Mary
Wright,
WLS
new the said concessions.
home adviser, In leaving August 5 for
"I know teat, you have reduced Intwo weeks in her nutty° leeway.

Figures recently released by the United
Staten Commerce
Department revealed
that this business of broadcasting drew

ROAD
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dividual rates, no why not ,to a step
further and reduce the expenses of thee,'
who travel in companies from city to
city?
"Incidentally. I may mention that a
traveling company helps the business of
a community; it bruise people front out
of town to nee performances: hence there
la further revenue for the transportation
companies:"

FEDERAL TREATER
(Confleued from Pegs 3)
Horticultural Hell. Radio City, July 1725.
. . . Thr Hellenic-American Civic
League Is campaigning for a Greek Theater unit... . The Emperor's New Clothes
Initiated et aeries of
matinees
at the
Acielphi
boa
Wednesday.
. .
Oct-Ides' Nati, Ground will be presented
in the fall by the Experimental Theater.
. . . Frank
Merlin,
administrator
in
charge
of
circus
and
vaudeville,
announced that plans are being made for
the permanent entablinhment nt a loop of
thenters in an effort to revive vaude in
Greater New York.
Current suggestions
are that six theaters be et-rutted. each
of them to be visited by variety shows
booked on a rotary neatens es is the case
In commermal vatIde circuits.
Merlin
has already obtained theaters in Hempstead. Olen Cove. Cedarhuret and Long
Bench.
In connection with, the recent agitation fro- the granting of vac:Mime to
Federal Theater Project workers. It is
understood that the moguls have acceded
somewhat, agreeing to give all administrative workers a voretIon with pay.
It
has not been definitely decided, however,
what
categories
are
Included
In
this
classifientIon.
The
latest
offering
of
the
Federal
Darter Theater occurred July 23 at the
Henry Street Sri tletnent.
Where
Salut
Au Monde. with choreography by eramirle
and muele by Genesee,. Sato, was presented.
Slated for July 29 Is the Mottle
Project .s offering
at
Madison
Squers
Garden. on which oreattIon Tschnikowsky's OvHtltre of 1812 will he given by
285 musiclans led by Ern° Raper, who
will have the assistance of detachments
of the Coast Dunn' and the 16th Infloury
to recreate tic sounds of
the
Battle of Borodino.
PHILADELPHIA, July 15.—Plans for
dramatic presentations by the Philadelphia
division
of
the
Federal
Theater
Project had to be abandoned because
of a dearth of talent.
Lorin J. Howard.
new State director, opines that his search
for dramatic notterial is futile.
Owing
to the proximity of New York. protes 'donate refuse to remain "et liberty" at
home asul search for contacts) on Broadway.
The only dramatic effort among the
units thrum% the entire State is that attempted
in
Rending.
Where
Harry
A.
Archibald. head of, the Rending Theater
Projert. Is making great Kahle ulth ills
company.
Unit
present.,
Archibeld's
Feet on the Ground. a ',octal drama wIth
n POlangy Dutch battleground.
Company
has already given over 50 performances.
for the most part without an aelmlotton
fee, and there is n possibility that the
Motion Picture Record Division of WPA
will uso the story for screening.
BUFFALO, July Us—George M. Clean.
State director of
the Federal Theater
Project, has been making a atines of
dramatic talent here in antielpetion of
setting up it permanent residence cono
patty.
If a suitable group can be organized. the Federal Thenter will get under
Way before September.
Theater folk are
urged to report to C. Elwood Farber. In
care of the Federal Theater Project. 41
Pearl street. Buffalo. N. Y., or communicate with Cartage M
Gatts. Ferlerai Theater. 303
West 42d
street,
New
York
City, N. Y.
SYRACUSE, July 25
arrangements have been completed by New York
State Director George M. Gatte for the
originttl all-colored enet of Macbeth to
play
the
Federal
Theater's
attract,.
Civic Theater for a three-day engagement starting August 28.
The company
consiste of leg people. 125 of whom nppear on the range.
Three 60-foot cant
are required CO transport scenery and
baggage.
JACKSONVILLE. July 26—The Federal
Theater
Players
of
Jacksonville.
Steve
finished
their
first
six
months'
work
and
recently opened
with their
fifth production, The Ninth 61,5i, under
the
direction
of
Clifton
MUM,.
The
Mgt of the unit. which in regarded as the
most advanced In the South, Include»
May Blossom,
Lee Allen, He/en
Hansmonel.
Paul
Landrum, Robert FoleuM
and Jack Knocks.
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Three Legit Houses Only
Hope for Philly's Season

Dramatic

building apnea
The bondholders of the Broad Street
are conelderam offers for the alto, the
most tempting °ceiling from
a parking
lot
operator
lIonee.
antedating
the
Ciarrick. le an indie operated by Sam
Nirdlineer.
Shubert Theater. Mt)o newly renovated tinte the fire there last year. will
reopen
in
the
fall
with
burlesque.
Home was
formerly
the ace spot for
musical productions and after a couple
of dark reasons went burlesmw.
With
• New York outfit running the Shubert
and trey Hirst continuing his Trocadero
and Bijou thenters. Philridelphia will be
found with as many burlesque botines
a. legite.
The Arch
Street Theater
in already
demolished, and the Walnut. oldest theater in America. Will have Yiddish stock.
Acielphis and Lyric theaters, dark
for
more than a half doyen year, will undoubtedly beg turned into parking lots.
The
Pox-Locust
Theater,
originally
opened with the advent of the talkie's as
• pie house, has housed flesh on varloun
occasion,
There is some talk tlett it will
join the legit ranks, Gottlieb. Ruclow
Berne making overtures for the theater
to notise their musical comedy revivals.
However,
it
is
more than
likely that
when and If the FOX4selltit lights up
again it will he as ri night club of the
eaberet-thenter variety.
Witn the layout
and
location
is
natural
for
a
nighterie.
fevered
New
York
Interests
have been dickeeing for the spot since
early spring, and at one time It looked
ae if Joe M O., of the New York holly.
Wood. had it.
The houeing situation will Inevitably
mean a serious dent in legit fare for
the local
theetergorrs.
I t•gt
neaeonat
records Show that nt leent four houees
were
simultaneously
lit for over 15
weeks, not counting
the
twe, theaters
that housed
road-show
films
for
la
weeks.
And during one week, nt the
height of the sermon, eix theaters held
legit shows.
Several New York producers. notably
Max Grirden and Sam lf. Harris, have
long favored Philadelphia as the opening spot for their offering«.
tIneertninty
of house. available Mid,/ Max Gordon
breaking his Clinton) and opening his
production of St. Helene In Washington
late in September.
Harris
had
particularly favored
the
Garrick for hin
pre-Broadway tryouts.
and the elimination of huit. theater from
the lint may find him turning to Boston
or some other road rity. Up to tile latter part of last week Harrne production
of
Stage
Door,
the
new
comedy
by
George S. Kaufman and Filai
Ferber.
was elated to open a Single week's ti')out September 25. Margaret Stilts 7an and
Wendy Barrie, flicker stars. are cast in
the leads.
Announeernent also promised
the opening of another Kaufman opus
on November 9.
Being
written
with
Mow, Hart, his eollaborator or Once in re
Life:tine. the untitled piece la said to be
• farce comedy about an eccentric family.
Altho the work is not nearly con,
pitted. Kaufman has promised to have
the fired dreft in New York for casting
August 17.
Peg/emus

hesitate

to

make

dearlIte

prom art at this aince. fearful thet firm
call will
find
parked
autos occupying
the deeming rooms.
Under present setup, and with nothing to Indicate • ray
of optimism in view. new ,ennno will
find what legit there me at the Forrest
and Chestnut, operated by the Shuherta,
end the Erlanger. under the management of Samuel F. N. Nledlinger.

OUT-OF-TOWN
"Reflected
(Sein

OPENINGS
Glory"

Francisco)

Three-act play written and directed
by George Kelly. Producers. Lee Shubert.
In association with Homer Curran. Setting, Norman Rock.
Opened July 20,
Curran Theater, for two weeks.
Cast: Tallulah Bankhead. retelle Winwood. Clay Clement, F.11..mheth Dunne,
J. IferSchell Mayan. Alden Chase. Robert
Bordonl, Wilbrun Turner, Chester Miller,
Madeline Helium, William Brisbane. 8.
T. Station.
Play runs thru five scenes.
Story concerra Murtel Flood. nctrees, who is no
timioly wedded to the /stage and so in
lose
with
her
own
talents
that
she
drantell.en everything in lier life. Every
once in a While she professes fireside
yearninge—craving a hireband. home and
children, but la cleverly shunned away
from
the denger of
matrimony
by a
wise ana gruff manager who isn't alto-
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'tether aelfleh in his motives, knowing
her so much better than she knows herself.
When he paints for her a picture
that sroure she must dwell always in
the adulation of a public
she rebels
for a moment and demands to know it
she
must be
mitt/deed
With
-reflected
,lor),
to which the manager bluntly
answera yee and asks what more could
she ask.
She avoids marriage to the
home-town boy,
auffera in a romance
with a cad from Chleago and at final
curtain leaves the audience to believe
that there is greater understanding between herself and manager.
Action is weak In spots and tempo
lags a hit. tut at that Kelly has turned
out an entertaining piece.
He uses hin
knowledge cf the theater and its people
to good advantage. building Interesting
etteutIone
Play
has
its
laughs
and
brilliant dialog. but scene one In the
first act Is sadly in need of trimming.
Male roles are very weak. too—punitively
negative.
When Kelly starts the tightening proeme that the allow will stand
here arid there, noticeably in the second
act, which is too wordy and needs an
Injection nf action, there is no reason
why Reflected Glory shouldn't metre the
prude on Broadway.
GLICKMAN.

Pasadena House Closing
PASADENA, Calif., July 25.—PollowIng
Cymbeline, last of the midsummer drama
festival

plays.

Playhouse

will

Pasadena
close

Community

Anent

1 for

two

months until October 5.
A nix-story
annex
to
the playhouse will
be constructed dui Ink the interval to house
all playhouse activities under one roof.

out itont

Venturing as is its wont Into an alien bailiwick, thin corner would like to call
attention to three questions (oratorical questions, as their propounder himself says)
raised <time months ago by Mr. Richard Watts Jr., of The Herald-Tribune, Whose
recent appointment as successor to the late Percy Hammond was. Incidentally, the
grandest choice that The Herald-Tribune could possibly have made.
They concern
the Orient/1, but they have overtones which reach the geese. thereby qualifying them
for discussion here.
Mr. Watts wants; to know which is chiefly responsible for the
atterras of a photopiny—the director, the authors or luck?: what I
S the actual contribution of the actor to a mntion picture?: and, does so-called propaganda achieve
anything at all on either stage or screen?
Mr. Watts experts no answers, and
emirs to arrive at no hard-and-fnett conclusions.
This corner, ever disposed to stick out Its head in a shower of guillotine*.
venture, not an answer hut an opinion on the first question.
It is this corner's
hunch that in motion eicturee the director, more often than not, is responsible
for the success or failure of a film.
Obviously, there can be no general rule; but
your reporter, after enforced attendance et more photoplays than he Want.. to
(or conceivebly couldi remember. neuren thet in at least 80 per cent the director
rather than the author was chiefly responsible for the finished product. Obviouely.
no director in 1:1e World Could hnve made a passable picture out of the script of
The Revolt of the Zombies.
Just as obviously, thru changes and many other
things, directors have made -nuperier pictures out of Inferior scripts and impossible pictures nut of ocelots that may not really have been so very bad.
That a bed director can kill a potentially good script Is an undoubted fact.
even in regard to the stage.
The most °belongs case that Comm to mind is of
tour., that of Bright Star. the Philip Barry play which wns produced. as It Is
sometimes euphemistically called. by Arthur Hopkins last season.
Mr. Hopkins.
thru his in/rimed miscasting and his willingness to allow the leading actor, to
play the roles as they and not as Mr. Barry conceived theni, twisted the entire
point of a tine. beautiful arid important play. wrying it beyond recognition.
It
was certainly wried beyond the recognition of the critica, who panned the piece
with et unanimity as devastating to themselves as to the play.
It a director ran be no important a factor in staring a drama, it seems obvious
that he can be an even more Important factor in shaping a film, since In picturea
there are many more things which he and lie alone must correlate.
In dimmer/Me his second queetion Mr. Watts Comes to the defense of so-called
per/geniality players. saying that they perform a difficult and vital feat if they
manage to bring warmth to the chill medium of the cinema.
Again. of course,
the quo/diem of color or lack of it in a performer often depends upon the director.
There have been countless criers of colorless and Inept actors wino have suddenly
blossomed forth into celluloid pas/non-flowers after falling under the sway of one
Cr another director.
The director. In these eases, has created the personality which
the star thereafter tries to perpetuate, being a sort of professional Svengali to a
flock of eager Trilby..
The press department. also (so I am told) help to create color in various
players. building tip for them personalities which they are supposed to wear on
and oft the <creen. Even when the player has the ability to he an actor rather than
a type he or she is often made Into a robot M machine entertainment. Take, for
(see FROM OUT FRONT

on

page 33)
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pits.

l'crlormencie to July 25. in.t.Igue.

PHILADELPHIA. July 25 —While tile prospecta for a cheery 11)35-'37 legit
noon look most promising, the housing situation may find Philadelphia on the
lowest rune nf toe ladder.
Plum are plentiful; in feet, they were promised in
bunches. but the ern season.' which theater manarere anticipated to be thc beet
since the better days. will find only three linitme awillable.
It nielke a new low.
Phtindelehin once boa/sting 10 houses.
Garrick Theater joins the growing het of
has-beana and the onnounrement that the Tirond Street will be turned into a

The Gerrick, owned by the Anne W.
pentirte
estate
hilO
operated
by
the
Philadelphte Clareick Theater Company.
Inc., Of which Marcus lielnun le president.
Was
built
by
the
late
William
Whiteman end opened October 7. 1901.
with
Richard
Mansfield
in
Monsieur
Dearecaire.
Executurs• plena call for the
lobby entrance to be transformed Into
a ern,. while the remaining structure
will ultimately make way for more office

15M

BROADWAY RUNS

•
Roster down to scant trio—producers may switch contemplated tryouts heraume of scarcity of houses—six
theaters held shows one week last year—outlook dark
•

parking
lot
ix
expected
moment/telly.
What wns once the country'e
leading
theatrical center cutelde of New York
will he left with only the Forreet. Chestnut end Erlanger legit houses.

TheIlboard

to

Central City
Test Opening
•

"Gondoliers". gets off to
oration—hope for a laxweek season eventually
41

DENVER, July 25—Fifth annual play
festival at Central City. 50 miles in the
mount/lino, started etaturdny night with
practically a sellout
and with indications the three-week run would be a
auccem
financially.
Artistically.
The
Gondoliers tops anything that has been
presented at the 50-year-old opera house.
Prices on the opening night were $5.
Other prices run from $2 to Ile.
The Central City Opera ¡Muse AS140
Mat inn, a nnn-prnflt group, epends money
without thoucht of return.
Costumes
are
the
finest
obtainnble.
Frank
St.
Leger was imported to direct. and an
orchestra of about 25 were hired locally.
Rehearsals took the better part of five
weeks, and the npertIng performance was
hichly successful.
St
Leger got everything out of the
musicians and east, with the result that
demands for encores were numerous the
first night, and appinune and cheering
st the end broke all records.
Twenty-eight
performences
will
be
given this year, topping the
previews
three yenta he a week and the opening
yenr by two vreekn.
The opera house association intend.,
making the summer revival a permanent
thing, as evidenced by purchase of the
Teller House, a four-story hotel in Central
City,
built
without
tin
elevator.
They nprrate It every year during and
previous to the festival
learle this year were carried by Paul
porter. Parre 11111. Mark Daniel,. Edward
Kane. Raymond Middleton. Ruth Young,
Choler Penvinl, Lee Whitney and Li-Mille
Bernhardt,
Paul Porter is stage director; Pencil ,'
Oates. trehnieni director, and the Miners
were
arranged
and
directed
by
Mary
Jennings (Mr,
Paul Porter).
St. loger
not only directed the production but
ennducted the orchestra as well.
Tlets theater. a 750-seat opera Meuse,
built in 1878. uns presented to Denver
university, which sponsors the annual
festival.
The opera
brillai, association
hopes to build the reputation of the
festival so it can run for at least six
weeks every year.

Ann Arbor's Most
Successful Season
DETROIT. July 25—The eighth sesean of the Michigan Repertory Players at
the
Lydia
Mendelssohn
Theater.
Ann
Arbor. has proved
probably the most
successful in it, history.
The production
of
Maxwell
Anderson's
Mary
of
Sent/are/ last week drew capacity Midi *Mees
even
with
the
extremely
hot
weather. requiring
extra chairs
to
be
placed clear down in the orchestra pit
to brindle the ernwds.
Leading role. In
the pIay were taken by Charles T. Martell. Virginia Prink, Samuel Blenkrant
and Sarni, Pierce.
GaLaworthe'n 'The PfoeonI. being given
this week.
with
Wnitford
Kane.
who
created the original title role, in his old
part and else directing the production.
According to Valentine B. Windt, general director of the Players, the house
line been practically sold out for every
production of the Misr weeks remaining
this semon. with some turnavrays weeks
in advance.

Film Seoul Looks Over
Chicago's WPA Players
CHICAGO.
July
25.-- Accor cline
to
George
Kondolf.
head
of
the Federal
Theeter here. 011111M0 Marx. who is a
partner
hie brother Zepro In the
Zeppo Marx agency, hat accepted an invitatem to attend performances of the
two WPA theater companies here with a
slew toward discovering petential motion pi -tore talent.
Mal e has been here
to attend the opening of his brothers.
unit at the Palate Theater.
Triple A Piorced Under, which wee to
Close at the Greet Northern Theater last
Priturcloy .sad reopen in the el,cooled
Clings Theater next Sunday. finishes Its
roll at the Great Northern tonight with
no nerinite date for it. tranafer being
ailed to date.
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Summer Theater Reviews
"All Desirable Young Men"
(Greenwich)
Jeinee Ullman'.s third production at
the Greenwich 00110 Theater was All
Ved Table
Young
Mere.
by
Maurice
Jacques Valency
and
David
Driscoll.
Staged by William 13chorr. with settings
by 8. Syriala.
This play la perhepa the beat script
done at Cireenwieli this season.
In two
acta and four tern, it traces the rise
Of a chemicel concern (Coin 1917 until
the plesent and tells what part themIca' factories play in modern warfare.
Arthur
Cunning/1nm
rises
from
office
manager to it chemical tycoon. mantes
the secretory to the prinielent nt the
EirM who was in love with the lattera ram
but lost him fr.
, the World War. In which
conriet he insisted upon becoming an
aviator.
After a typical erons-neetIon portraying the Jew, the Irishman, the munitions aelennun
and
the
latent
CornInuneet. Cunningham makes a fortune
and
derides
to
etnalgnmate
all
the
chemical concerta in the country toward
a Concerted effort to nence rather than
war.
This Idea in born
in
1920. hut
some yestee later it in deed and onre more
the country in plunged into a nameless
war.
CUnninithain'e son marries and joins
the aviation corrs and despite the story
of what happened to his mother and the
pleas cd his father. he goes off to make
the world safe for detnnesacy again.
The authors write fervently and sometimes intellicently.
They bring to light
such
problems as the capitalist elites
uniting ill reaelern egainst Commit:darn
and the gulf between the middle chars
and the wet-kern. but once fared with
these Importfint imams they duck their
heeds and fell back on their bromidic
and
cliehrle h plot
They
write
in
a
Subjective fanhion. looking back
upon
the war yenot with the eye.. of 1936 playwrights
and
carrying the
present-day
spirit with them
Their canvas is brned
enough to harbor at least three prays,
none of which sees tie light uf day. The
second net Is written In a far better
fashion than the first, but by the time
the problems, begin to be uprooted It le
tea late and

the play Is over.

Robert
Keith and
Barbara
Robbins
headed exceptionally large summer theater cast. Mr. Keith plays Ir. nn indecisive
manner, but one does not know whether
to blame linn or the serial.
As for Miss
Bobbin., her first net performance wan
emberrimaing, but hate in the play she
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IFOWLER,IND

seemed to hit her stride and played ln a
moro convincing stylo.
Prnhaps the two beet. performances In
tile play were contributed by Dint Beddoe and Hunter Gardner.
Beddoe, as the
young Como-milled. played
ai tt. depth
and understanding. squeezing 1ss sparsely
written part for all it was worth.
And
Gardner. sa the secretary to CtIllitingham. working in a reserved. deltherete
:ashion.
demonstrated clearly
that he
deserves
bigger
and
better
parta
on
Broadway.
He.
Incidentally-. was
the
only one who seemed to know how to
wear a uniform ecrrectly.
Walter renfler. John Brown and Alfred
Heppe's, nino contributed effective characterizations.
And Eugenia Rawls. In a
bit at tile end of the play, proves, an she
did in The Children's Hour, that she
is a young lady with a promlning future.
To bring this play to Broadway In its
nreaent condition seems a futile tank.
That Il, is meaty and worth salvaging la
apparent.
If the authors would rely leas
on their aslant-pine' Flot and concentrate
rnore on emne of their worth-while but
undeveloped
characters
All
Desirable
Young Men might definitely Ilnd a niche
in thc evsr-incrnasing list of ante-war
plays.
One feels that perhaps a clearer
viewpoint. would do away with much of
the hodgepodge that nose ealsts superfluottaly lia a heady idea.
FRANK L. MOS8.

"One Good Year"
(Jamaiva)
Folks
who
patronize
the
nn-called
summer theaters end find recreation In
revivals of plays that had long life on
Broadway enthusiastically greeted One
Good Year at the Alden Theater here.
A
competent
cant
containing
several
member(' of the original company
entertained a well-filled house with the
laughs which mounted ea each line and
sttuntion kept space with the development of the familiar plot and thrme.
Prances McHugh. In the role of Anne
Haven, who was willing to sacrifice her-

COMEDY

DORIAN

July 20, 1936.

GRAY

A Play adapted front the ate., Wilde novel by
!even Criswell.
Staged by Edwin 0 -Hanle-in.
Setting uncredit ed.
Presented by Cloves
Quern'.
Para Hallward
Robert Carlyle
Patter
Leslie King
Lord Henry Wotton
Oscar ShrlIng
Dorian Cray
nav-d Wodsor
lady Clacha Fenix
Vera Hurst
Allan Campbell
Malcolm Saltan
5,bil Vane
Winifred Q. Fathers/oil
lames Vane
Clement OLoghlen
iletty Yorke
flora Sheffield
The enure play trampoe, in the favorite room
of Dorian Crass. 38 Berkeley Square.
Mayfair, London.
ACT 1—An Afternoon in fume, 1590. ACT
Followine March, 11 P.M., 1891. ACT
III—Thirty Years Later, Early Aped,
Midsight, 1921.
That ground-rumbling you felt last
Monday night was not an earthquake;
it was calmed by the late Onsair Wilde
rolling in nle grave in far-away PereI..achalse. Tremor. could be noticed an for
w-est
as
the
Comedy
Theater.
Where
Groves Quialey was presenting the latest
dram inanition of The Picture of Dorian
Gray.
There hare
been
persintent
rumors
that the lee Mr. Wilde 55-as clramatint,
hut they evidently eerisped the ears of
Mr. Quigley end Mr. Jeron Criswell. who
did
this
newest
adaptation.
I/
tho
rumors had been heard Menus Quigley
and Chasten might llave arnumed that
had there been a play In Darien
the
'author hinuelf would hove writte 1 it.
Imitead, they rushed ahead to join the
ranks of tile many who. in the
'ears
atnec the mauve decade, have aoug at to

AMERICAN A CA DEM Y of DRAMATIC ARTS
fatt2NnEn IN

Wear and Tear on Cow barn Cirk
As Season Reaches Middle Laps
(Continued from page 4)
Number, by Eloise Keeler, at the Wm. rial
Community
Building.
hey
Shore.
L.
/.. and
The
Weakling.
by WIlliant
Lusty, by the Reginald Goode Players
at Clinton Hollow, N. Y.
The Compromisers at Westport. Played.
by
Margale
Gillmore,
McKay
Monte,
Frances Puller, John o'Shaughnessy and
Helen Rowland under the direction of
Worthington Minor and with a setting
by Joseph DeLuca, la by way of bring a
psychological study of love slid associated emotions.
The piece, which is
romantic', and subtle. Is an edeptation of
R. L.
Langner's tranelatIon from
the
German of Entire Kadar's Keynote.
Seers
Rut
Not
Heard,
tried out
nt
Locust
Valley.
la
a happy fusion
of
horror and comedy taking place generally in the family circle of the Winthrop,. a New England family.
Prenkle
Thomas Jr. gives a very cleft iterforn,
mince. an do Anne Baxter and Raymond
Roo.
It le
not beyond the realm of
possibility
that
the
flaunter-Berkeley
opus will he peen on Broader ty
next
eranon. Judging from the ,reeponse of
the audience at Locust Valley.
Amateur Hour. tile (second new play
tried out at the CI-recent Theater in
Mantle. Conn., is a huroorotia takeoff
on Major Dineen and various other radin
personalities, played by Averell Harris.

self nt the altar of conventionalities, for
the mike of following sa musical career,
gave the twee:friary touch to her part
without leaning on the obvious.
Cleo,
glne Cleveland, it. nr. Emelia Hansen.
and
Edith
Compton.
as
the
hypersensitive wife who wanted to become ri
mother even if slip was compelled to do
so by proxy. were excellent.
The tempo. while lagging in spots, did
not Interfere with tile sum total of the
performance. which wen on the who',
satisfactory.
Settings by Harry J. Tiennett were simple.
Ail told. tile venturo
(See SUMMER THEATER on page Id)

Tite 7leto Plat's
Beginning Mend,. Eva
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put a playwright'a novel on the Stage.
Since the action of Porten, to all Intents find Purposes. In entirely subjective, it would seem reasonably Impossible
to turn the thing into a play.
Mr.
Criswell has done little or nothing to upset that conclusion.
He hen religlounly
included es -cry epigram that could possibly be dragged in by the hair
(tho
naiad of titi
-01 arena pretty bald by now).
and he has roughly sketched a few highlights of the intinetratnatIC action.
The
remit is a sort of drawing-room minstrel show
(Dorian lx the interloctiter
and Lord Henry the ace end men), followed by is tlorxl-and-thunder oleo. The
story of the lad who stayed young in
appearance while the physical results of
his inns were visited upon Ida portrait
emerges
as
a quaint
antique.
to
he
placed aloagedrie
the furniture of the
amazing set tefore which it Is played in
Its current incarnation.
A cant which. If the program note* are
to be believed, has not even the Minty
excuse of inexperience. memorized the
epigrams vellently If not always successfully.
Oso-sir Stirling. as Lned Henry,
wan
called
upon
to mouth
mont
inf
them, a lent he performed withont showing any of the embarrassment he most
certainly must hey. felt.
Robert Carlyle
made a determinedly ortietic Bashi. Vera
Hurst did what ehe could egaleint overwhelming cede as Lady Gladys. and Leslie King contributed is truly astounding
chatarter hit an Parker.
As for the title role, it fell to it tall
blond lad named lhavid Windsor. who
never seemed able to make up Ins mind
whether he Was playing Dorian or preparing
to
sing
the
Meditation
from
Thu''
Strange things took place at the theater, even aside from
those upon
the
stage.
The stageliandn' union picketed
the bonne, the tirai. picketing thnt Local

No.
thls 1 reporter
lien done can
In many
remember.
yenta ho and
far

as
a

candy butcher Musics up and down the
aisles.
The
pickets
and
the
candy
butcher lent a refreshing air of maacaillnity
to
the
proceedings
It
may
have been July . 20 everywhere elee...but
it was Midsummer Eve at the Corrhdy.
EUGENE BURR.

Barbera Benedict and Sheeley Hull.
Granite Fires, a psychological enema.
dealing
with
one
IllegItimate,
ono
lunatic and eundry other properties. approprietely set in New England. was the
Item
of
constes nation
at
Centerville.
Mary Morris played tile lend.
.411 Desirable Young Men, an anti-war
play staged
by
Jame',
It
Ullman
in
association with the Greenwich Guild,
was sponsored by no less nIgnificant na
orgamantinn than the Cause and Cure
of War Club.
A packed house watched
the
goings
on,
perfrnmed
by
a cant
headed by Barbara Robbins and Robert
Keith.
At Scarborough-on-Hudson Mfss Tent pl
it
is farce dealing with the
attempin of a serenity girl to carry out
the advice of an. Eastern mystic and
find a man named ••WIll." was played by
cast headed hy Jane Abbott.
Three
"Wills". are
Intolved
In
the
general
hilarity.
Present
and
failure
schedules
are
ninntly routine announcements of playe
land players
The Cape Playhousie at
Dennis, Mans., will present during the
week of June 97 Peggy Wood and Rollo
Petera in
The Taming rif the Shrew.
Support
will
be
Ada
Sinclair,
leRni
()peen. Peggy Converse, Thome, Gomez,
Ruth
Matteson,
William
Clifford
and
Others.
At the Cape Cinema. RilyITIOn ,i
Moore's picture house associated
the
Pinyhouee. stewart-laisird, a
tone -diseur, will
inaugurate the

with
banCapo

Cod Summer Concert series on July 20.
In Pawling, N. Y., Pmt Road. which
opened July 20 to a packed house, will
be shown all week, with Marne Brade !a
the leading role.
Others In the cast miro
John Barclay, Starr West, Guy tinny.
penny.
Richard
Bowler,
Teddy
JOnea,
Isobel
Rose.
Cynthin
Sherwood
and
Helen Warne.
Following Tom Barry's
Courage, beginning July 27, The Crooked
Fillet,
a new one
by
the late
Dion
Titheredge. will be given.
/tarp Mina, which has been done la
every language and every country of tho
u oriel, will open July 28 at CentervIlle.
Mans, with Mary Young directing Helen
Ford in the leading role, supported by
Eric Kalkhurnt. Margot Stevenson. Wort,' Dana, William Lawson and Milton
Parsons
In Kentiebunkport, Me.. following this week's The Staining Roue,
which began July 22 with a cast IncludIns Costley Dyinell, licabel Minn. Robert.
Currier,
Willtarn
McCollum,
Mirlain
Catheron and Trobert R. Reed. the com pany will prrnent Fly Away Home, beginning July 29.
Bill Goodwin, new manager of the New
York
Harbor
Players
rut
Governors
lila nO, ennounces that la-ginning with
July 29 tile company will prefo rat only
tryouts of new ehown and will play only
on Tucadny, Wednesdny and Thurnday
night.
The first offering will be a
three-act
drama.
Coricentranse.
by
'Thornton Murdock and Eva Tonigreel.
alreeted by Murdock.
Goodwin Is also
looking for a new director. im the flea
policy Includes a double company to
give more time to reheat-rails
New plays
may be nubmitted to the offices of the
New Play Builders 1547 Broadveny. or
direct to the Summer Theater on Governors Island.
June
Walker,
who
hoe
previously
played at the Westchester Playhouse In
The
Late Christopher
Pratt
and
The
Good Fairy, will appear the week of ship
27 In They Knew What They Wanted.
'the rest of the c-ant avili Include William
Edmund's. John O'Connor. Marcel Dill
rind Richard Hubbell.
Direction will be
tinder Gordon (Stiffen. with the sistaln

o

cet designed by John Knantg.
At. 'r ttie
Skinner's
Ridgeway
Theater ,
Ridgeway. White Plains, the two
impresarios will present for one week, beginning July 27, Elizabeth the Qalren.
Martina Vincent Priem and Mildred Natwick.
Pelee and Natwick a few weal.
aro appeared at the /mine theater In
What Erere Woman Eno,,,, anti are the
most popular team of pleyern the Ridge way has had this season.
Cast. crin'
(Sec

WEAR AND TEAR on page 33)

ei
itagiS

Equifti

'notes

Sixteen
new
members
joined
the
Chortle Equity In the past week.
Chorus Equity In holding checks In
settlement of claims for the following
members:
Rem y Lee Blaine. Aorle nut(See CHORUS EQUITY on page 33)
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NITE SPOTS NOT SO HOT
New Friars
Group Set

Material

State okehs use of `Friars'
in membership corporation
tide—decorating new home
•
NEW YORK. July 27.—Reorganleation
of Lite Friars Is going forward with favorable
progress
being
made
on
all
front, . Alterations and decorating job
on the new quartera on the 10th floor
of Edison
Ha11.
adjoining
the
Edison
Hotel on West 47th street. are well on
their way.
Tomorrow
night the
new
club will hold an Informal got-together
In
the
form
of
a meeting
and
prehounewerming at 11,30 pen.
The board
of governors pro tern. coneletIng of the
reorganiention
committee
delegated
to
rim things until the tiret °Meal meeting
Oelerber, will report on various linportant projects it han been tackling in
behalf of the membership.
Most important development last week
was the granting of a membernhip corporation Charter by Albany to the group.
with the name okched as National Me"elation of Friars. Inc.
Incorporetors ere
the governing board, represented bv Eddie Miller. Louis P. Randall, Thorns, J.
Phillips. Maurice H. Rose, Louie Pelts
and Elias E. Sugarman.
Former Friars will be accepted into
the club without paying initiation free
but when membership committee starts
funeteming in the fall an entry fer will
be required
and
careful
investigation
made et applicants.
Present annual duen
fee Is $33, Including federal tax.
Board of governors hnn mapped out a
plan whereby club can operate without
possibility of a deficit with 100 members.
About 75 paid-up members will be on
the nester. It is predicted, by the time
tomorrow's meeting is called to order.
Altho safe. from the }Ina:teal standpoint, with 100 members, the board will
strive to reach the limit of 200 before
the fall reason geta under way.
The eld chitin furnishings were sold at
auction last week. It being reported that
a dummy made the highest bid in behalf
of one of the creditors.
Active workers
in the new club are determined moro
than when the revival movement was
started several weeks ago to dissociate
thenterevre entirely from any connection
with the previous admintetration. Several member, of the old club who were
nipped for various suma contributed to
a gymnasium fund are said to be planning legal action for recovery of their
contributions, which were supposed to be
held in trust for them.
This move is
neither frowned upon nor approved by
the board.
It is classed as a personal
matter between the alleged victims and
those with whom they deposited their
moneys.
While William Brandell was vacationing last week, Eddie efiller, the treasurer
pro tene carried on in hie place an board
Chairman.

"On Top" at Majestic;
Other WPA Vande News
NEW YORK, July 25.—Federal Theater
Project opens It
sixth variety allow at
the Ma>ate Theater Monday.
Unit fea
Lured la Cer Toe, staged by Matt Shelve)'.
Caet of 55 include,. George Mayo. the
Dent', Ruth
Sherman
Chick
Darrow.
Leu Edemas,
Tames WiIday and Lord
and Winchetter.
Vaude stows open the WPA'n
boat
Buccaneer.
making
Its

Showdebut

Wednesday, moored off ri Hoboken (N. Je
neck. Opening show is the All-American
Minstrel,

Ice Ballet for New York
NEW YORK. July 25.—F. Ar. M. says It
will bring test the Hollyarourl ¡cc Flatlet.
Walbent' a new processed lee.
Show la
how at the Paramount Theater. Los Angeles, and win work ita any Cast
Tletrpe
With dance echoola are being arranged
I
B eltlea whets the ballet Will play.

Proteetion

Bureau

Attention Is directed to The Billboard's
Material Protection Buteau embracing all
branches of lite show business. but d..
Signed poticularly to serv• Vaudeville and
Radio field,
Throw wishing to establish material or
idea priority are asked to inclose same in
a sealed •neelope. besting thee nary., per.
address
and
oth•r
Information
deemed necessary.
Upon tee•Ipt. th• inner packet will be dated,
. and
tiled away under the name of it. clement.
Send 'edges accompanied by eeeee requesting reCi ,,,,, len and
portage,
to
Ti,.
gillhowee
Material
Protection
Bureau, 6th floor, Palace These., Building.
New York City.

Payne Has Quincy;
More Vaude in Fall
BOSTON. July 23.—Sam Payne. of the
Cicorge A. Hamid Boston office. has been
booking
the
Quincy
Theater,
QuincE
Mass., using five acta Mondays and Saturdays.
Pityne also has vaude lined up for the
Old Howard Theater, the Hub's top burteem.,
limier.
Mr
the
enming
sermon,
opening some time next month.
Houm
will use burly units booked exclusively
thee the Independent Ilturlreque Circuit.
Philadelphia.
Jacy Collier. Hamid booker, ham returned from a two-wcok vecesh in the
Provinces.
combining
business
with
pigment''e.
She
took
:n
the
Canadian
night spots and speaks highly of constituent, in Montreal.

Stanley, Pittsburgh, Still
Negotiating With Union
PITTSBURGH.
July
25. —
Warner's
Stnnley. ace combo house here, plans to
etwiteh
to
straight
plc-truss
Augu,I.
7
end not resume atase billa until a suitable agreement has been reached with
the
musicians'
union.
Clair
Meeder,
president of the union. Is vacationing
nod won't be hark until August I, when
neentiations begin.
The chain in not
expected to accede to the union's
mend of a $15-a-week increase per man
and ri guaranterecf 40 working week, a
year.

de-

At the some time It Is reported thet
George Jarea Casino Thenter, which falls
under a dilTelent elnetelnration am to scale
end lenete of season, signed an agreement wtth the onion and will be ready
to open with a stnee and ticreen policy
Labor Day.

Silver Debuts Westward
CHICAGO. July 25.—Morris S. Silver,
head of the local William Morris °Mee,
will entrain for his first trip to California next month when he leaves for a
two weeks' visit with Abe Laettogel in
Lea Anteles.

Blackstone Gets Bookings
CHICAGO.
July
25.—ilerry
Grrben.
local agent, her lined up three Week, of
theater dates for BlaCkatnne, opening at
the Lyric, Indianapolis. July 31.
The
Pox, Detroit, is set for the week of Au guet 14. with tile Riverside. Milwaukee.
to follow August 28.

•
Develop Few New Attractions;
Still Depend on Vaude Talent

•
Loma booker says niteries nut producing new talent
suitable for stage---still dominated by =rude people—
nitery comedians too ultra for varade audiences
NEW YORK. July 25.—The night club field is not bringing out any startling
new talent that can be used In vaude— at least not according to Sidney Plermont,
head loew booker.
Plermont saya practically all night club people around come
from valid(' anyway and that about the only thing new Is their getting new
partners occasionally.
Night spots bring out new singer, and dancers, but they
rarely develop pereimatities. comedinne or novelty act..
And entitle needs comedy
and novelty acts.
Night club field hasn't produced a big personality since Harry
Richman. says Plermont.
It has helped
Benny
Field.
John
Steele
and
others
come back, hut they're vaude people.
Night spots have developed a geed, selert
p of high-salaried entertainers who
rarely play vatele or anything else, and
among
these
are
Endor
and
Farrell,
Marion Cheese original Yacht Club Boys,
BOSTON. July
23.—Cleon B. White,
Eddie
Davis,
Fee..
O'llare.
',senor
manager of the NBC Artists . Service here.
Brown. Eve Symington.
Only important
has booked Bradley Kineald. whe has, senight club entertainer to conte to vaude
mmed deny broadcasts on Weetinglenue
recently has been Cam Dailey. a night
station» of New England.
ICInceld Mays
aunt
product.
Most
other
successful
the Oreat Laken ExpesitIon, Cleveland.
night club tulent 'items from vaude.
Jule 25-26. and Old Orchard. Me., July
The
night
spot
field
liaS.
its
good

Radio Acts Tour
New England Spots

On Aurnet 6-7 he plays the Strand
Theater, Skowhersan; August 10, Storktom August II. Northhavem August 12.
AunWisca"leet:
August 13. ThOrneston:
1r115t 14. Belfast, and August 15, Belfast.
Me.
Kincaid will trek back each night for
his broadcasts, when proximite permits.
Dot' Schneider and his Texane. WBZ
end
WRZA
(NBC-mire).
Boston
and
SprInefirld. Mane., air feature. are currently doing tent shown thruoute New
Eneland and expect to spend the limn mer lit thin locale.
Orace and Sentty. WOY musical teem,
completed
a
se..e.inti
with
the
Sheehy Circuit. Keene, N. II.
Marc
Williams,
singing cowboy, has
concluded n tour of M. Az P. theaters
in Maille and is now ployIng up-Stete
New York.

Coney Holmes With Cushman
CHICAGO.
July
25.--Coney
Helmee.
veteran the-rater manager and Keith and
RICO agent, has become associated with
the Wilbur Cirehninn circuit aa general
representative
with
headquarters here.
Holmes
leavea August.
I for
a swing
around the East ill en effort to line tip
new
houses
for
the
Cuehman
unite,
which are promised to be even more Improved next sereen.

F. & M. EXe es to St. Louis
For Confabs on Policy
-

NEW YORK...P.1y 25,—F. at M. Is mapping out new nrallon plane for et. Leine.
with Harry C. Arthur: John Fetctiton, architect: Mitchell May Jr. and A. Pelterson. ineurance men. and Jack Partington among the F. es M
party leaving
Myra for St. Louis,
Tom Hearne, F. a5M.
press agent, has also gone to St. Louis.
Marc, Wolff la expected to leave Hollywood for St. Louis elm.
William Raynor. former RICO and Fox district manager, may join le es M. in an executive
capacity in St. Louis.

More Morris Foreign Bookings;
Velez, Brown, Bowman, Adler
NEW YORK, July 25.—Dick Henry, of
the William Morris Agency, has lined up
some more net» for European bookings.
Lupo
Velez
aalled
Thursday
aboard
the Ile de France in open lui tile Felix
Ferr>. aline In London.
Joe E. Brown
sailed Thursday nhorird the Berengaria
to open August 17 at the London Paelladlum in the bill preceding the Crazy
Sltm,
Hay Sax, who returned here from England June 25, sailed Thursday to join
the Crazy Show, which opens August 17
at Brighton for a break-In and then goes

an

Into the Palladium August 31
for
indefinite run.
Patricia
Bowman,
who
recently
appeared at Jones Beach in concert, sails
August 5 aboard the Normandie. 'done
With Ben Dove and Three Little Words.
They go into the Crmy Show also.
Larry Adler will sail August 29 aboard
the Queen Mary to work radio, records,
cafes and theaters in England.
lenlattla sails August I nn the Tranayleaten to do records for the Parlo Phone
Company, and then goes into the ABC
Theater, Part% tet November.

comedy talent. but it's usually ton sortie:Heated and ultra-smart for family
audiences In theaters. se
•of the greatest night spot comedians can never play
emetic became their sayle and material
are attuned to sophisticated night spot
ntallencee.
And if they cleaned tip their
stuff for vrtude
they would no longer
be arnuaing.
Another angle le salary.
The better
night 'mote play vaude turns, but pay
much below standards net by the major
vaude lumen', claiming the hours are
less and doubling le Pr•roilaelble.
The
only night spots playing brand-nov.' talent are the side-street hideaways, which
can't pay real money nod which have to
take is chance on new acts in the hope
that they might click.
Thew spots can't
'Morel to book attractions and have to
depend on a lucky break with one of
their own acts.
The Yacht Club and
Jackson. Irving and Reeve are a good
example of this situation.
An odd angle to the eatery situation
is that there are a few valide acts which
often
make
a bigger salary
in
night
:mole titan lit Laude.
Reported among
them
are the
Hartman', Paul
Draper
and Edgar Bergen.
These ante are more
valuable, it seems. in an intimiste night
club than in a theater.
The betel dining spots develop practically no new talent est all. saya Piermime
They usually use a band, a ballMOM team and a nine., or a dancer . 'The
ballneen teams are iternilly f
vriude.
The hotel spots avoid booking new talent, preferring standard talent, all the
time.
Paul Cierrite, at the St. Regis Hotel,
In the latest raudo performer, Incidentally, to develop into a night spot attraction.
Altho most night club acta are too
familiar to vesicle audirneee to rate repeating, the Loew office has found It
profitable to take n news.priper columnist
and put him on the stage with a flock
of night club acta.
In vairde
a night
club revue often draws business. whereas
the individuni neta wen't mean a thing.

RK0 Declares Dividend
NEW YORK, July 25.—Boaro of director a of
Keith-Albee-Orphetim
Corporation declared a dividend out of capital eurplue of $1.75 per share on the
7 per cent curnMative convertible preferred stock for the quarter ended June
ro, 1932, payable on October 1. 1936. to
the holders of record or said stock at
the close of business on September 15,
1936,

Cincy Gets Vande Oct. 16
CINCINNATI, July 23.—RICO Shubert,
local
vaude stand.
winds rip
its clerk
season August 14 to play eight weres of
straight
pleimes.
beginning
with
The
Great Ziegfeld.
Home is card,/ tn resume
its entitle
bookings October
10.
Cliff Boyd will again have the Shubert
management.
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Loew's State, New York

(Adieu el
Friday Erelong, July
24)
An 80-roloute seinede allow. with Cab
Calloway und band taking up 38 mlnntee and bringing the show to a neck
eheee.
A terrine favorite here. Calloway
etill brings them In.
Opening-day hush.
Item was almant ciapnrity. and one eau
hardly credit the
picture,
Meet
Nero
Wolfe, for it. either.
Opening turn le Hoye and afaye Revue.
A veteran nun. team. Rave end Maye
Offer four good n lllll here. their Met and
fourth dances being the strongest.
An
attractive brunet einga ln skillful fashion. affecting an exotic style, while enOther girl nceornpanlea at the accordion.
Act as a whole le theeroly enjoyable, being tastefully mounted and eneffumed.
altho a bit ton long.
Wally Brown and Annette Ames, the
latter it midget doing a little girl impersonation. did n11 right.
Brown starts
Off With a sen - funny rambling monolog and then Miss Ames joins him for
comedy chatter and a hit of hoonng.
Their encore bit is a letdown, but otherWise the act Is nkeh.
The
Nonchalants,
three
boys.
went
Over like a steam roller.
They offer balancing. lifting and acrobatics In smooth

style, spicing this up with comedy bits.
fells and mauling.
Alternately awe and
forme, the customers, walking off to a

(Reviewed

huge hand.
One
turns mound.

at

Calloway and

of

his

the

14

very

men

!tent irons
the
beginning.
Tlie
band
blares not the hot rhythms, with the
truntpet sectlon and clarinet being eats,eially gore'.
Only when it trice a skew
linniber. such as Sell M. la the band inadequate.
The rest
of
the
time it's
swell.
Cab himself leads in his now.
tannins dyne...nit faehion. dishing out a,
load of neata and giving the customers
the benefit of his teeny baritone and
friendly. Wide grin.
Leitha Hill scored
heavily with her rendition of Go Rack
Whcie You Were Last Night, With the
capidele aid of Benny
Petync,
pianistvocellst.
Niendeenem also Scored with his
letey man charms-le-death-in. while Ralph
Brown einew-cropped
with
his smooth
tapping.
Dynamite Hooker. long-legged
err° temper, did okeh in n fast and
(Minna number.
Ruby Zwerling and his 13 pit men
accompanied the show capably.
Only
other
exciting
Item
to
report.
is the
lusty homing which greeted the Hearst
newsreel.
PAUL DENIS.

OH! GOODY!
Wisle're ceoing to englanb to Open tke
lonbon tatattobitnn Crap febobtaug.1 7
eon, ••- Moo On eitt• •
." at
tate

lotb3 .«

beater, .11-etc pork.

(Signed) The Nonchalants
Thanks

to

Due

"Boss,"

Brother

Corporation

Eddie
of

and

Th c

YORK—NOW!
Direction

MARK

M

LEDDY

1:1

"Those Two—
AMERICAN TOURISTS"

Now'

ANNETTE

AMES
pririciriti

A

AT

11{

DIRE CT HIT .

1k

Thanks
AL

te

MELNICK

0

Ill F. AT IC ES

1270 :5 incm

24)

brought

back

thle

week

its

a tea-

tune of the stage show, with the name
two Players. Cleorge F.
(J.,
..) Winerd
and Bill Hurley, socking the fenthered
dingbat aernete, the net,
clam,. are Ideal
for a stage the else of the Roxy's and
the customers go for them in n big lees,
Jack Megley again introduces the contestants and
also describes the game
briefly.
At showing caught Willard won
(as usual).
Deeplte the excellence of the regular
acta on the bill. the Ingeent sock of the
show
was
delivered
by
(hold
your
breath) the week's amateur air winner.
He's a rolmed boy who la blessed with
the distinguished cognomen of Woodrow Wilson.
but he
taps out
his
14
',glint., with his fret.
Appertrine in is
bright cneturne which does nothing to
demege hle amateur etending. he dort
an excellent tap session and cape the

and

Jule-et,

Laps

of

rime

and

other good bite
Picture is The Green Pastures (Warner
Brothers).
theme at first. ',how filled
to

overflow.

BID

PAINE.

Chicago, Chicago
(Reviewed

Friday

Afternoon,

July

24)

After
vacationing
!or
several
weeks
the Evans Girls, the crack house line
are Mule, and their cloning number. an
ambitione mid
effective origination of
Fred Evans. is onr of the Inghlights of
the current progrnm.
The Evans Girls opened the bill.
Attired as gon, they did is routine using
Mops before a boat deck drop and were
joined by r`nrothy Dickson for enene stdo
tapping and rinsed with a lobeterneope

en Oct.
The Brients deuced,
old-time
etrenclard
pantomime art was an easy
hit with its comedy and gyrations and
bunk a good hand.
Vivian della Cheese.
local radio soriano, stepped before the
travelers and effectively sang the Jewel
Cony front Faust and You are Free with
climax by putting on a pair nr roller
the aid of the microphone and the good
skatee
and
performing
difficult
tap
old public-address system.
Nice hand.
feats on them.
It's really a eennation.
Thç Evans Girls returned said did a
The led ale° has an exerlient stage per.
mechanical coil routine as a prelude to
eonality and he scents certain to bit
Schletle Wonderettee
a brilliant menpro ehrewhiz with little or no trotible.
onette show that was a productInn In
Only there regular acta on the bill.
Itself.
The figure« changed from eggs
heeded by the Claudernith Brothers with
to Muttons:
from colored mermenea to
their grand pooch and acre turn.
It's
maxi...a111e.s and from snowmen to ere:m.3tops in Its claese, with the French poodles
'111.
An ingeniouh offering that riMeed
giving an Impression of acting rather
along at es rapid paco and was alv.esen
than of carrying out a routine.
Tho
interesting.
Robbins Trio opens the Mole' with some
Hal Sherman held the next spot end
smooth
and
excellent
roller-skatlet"
confined Memel( to the thing he does
work, the two men and the girl appearheat, eccentric clanetng.
After doing two
ing solo and in various combination , . nominee and his funny eliding step he
Dawn O'Day. front night spot«, rontes On
burlesqued
the
hen
dunce.
rumba.
for a nice tap session and later lends 'ho
Trunkin • nod some Itteastan steps and
Cae Foster Girl';, house troupe, with a
drew a good hand.
song and dance.
The unique end colorful Symphony in
The Foster kids do their usual ettint
Light
and Color
preesentation
by
the
of three numbers, scoring nicely on all
Meng Oirle closed.
Using platforms at
of them, as le their wont.
They close
different levels need with an ever-chimethe show
after
the
badminton
game
Mg myriad of beauttful lighting effects
with
an
individual
stair-tap
routine
thrown upon them, the girls danced In
dono in very nice looking velvet bathvarious rerxels.
It is it credit to the
ing suite.
Fortunately the only water
ingenuity of the production department
on the net is that which is lighted nn
and to Fred Evans
Big hailo at the
the drop.
curtain.
F. LANODON MORGAN.
Freddy Mack leads the pit boys and
time. In his usual pleasant manner.
The picture in Joe E. Brown in Earth-

Metropolitan, Boston

'mis

Earle, Philadelphia

(Reviewed

Friday Afternoon, July

24)

Seems that Denny Davis' new faces
show up bigger and better each time and
his new Star Ditst Rear, is rattily the

best yet. Siring it up from every mitre
his In per centers nientild figure up nicely
in the coming years and judging hone
the enthusiasm on part. of the patrons.
•
A dO-minute flesh show full of variety
the marquee bulb, are due for some new
entertainment that epepe aocko Is the
evening arrangements,
current. Metropolitan fare.
Davis has on tap 11 turne. 8 singles. 2
The Three Deweys open the bill with
threesomes and ti sepia ',mining.
All
some high-elms
juggling and es bom..how a nice stage pereonality with talent
bardment of pins nnd hats.
Maneuvers
on
full
force.
Every
bit
was
SOCirafOo
and
by g'rl and two lads team better than
had tel beg off. And while he doesn't hog
ordinary for a good hand.
the lights. Davis' showmanship and direcPaul
Duke.
aletght-of-hand
artist.
tion la in evidence threenut
keeps the audience on edge with card
ruta well mer an hour and
tricks and his Inceesent regeret-pealling
repenS with the entire company en full.
gag, taking them out of space.
Stuffs
Pit. hand sits op on the range with tables
two black keichiefs in mouth, pockets
flanking the front to create a 'lighten°
an orange one and pullet the triumvirate
atentephere After a unison chorus on To
nut of his mouth plus more lighted etge.
¡le or Not To Re. a Star, Benny Davis
Winds sip bit with the appearance of a
consea on to intro the talent. Alice Miller,
deg In a holder and ist Sherlock Holmes
petite and pretty. starts the hall rolling
PIP. ',teaming like an engine.
Inn re•
h worn smooth tap terperlem and Tony
ward Is plenty of applause.
Carter
and
Holm..
well-dressed
Angeles follows with a set of pops In top
comics, are next.
Carter twee. With a
tenor trimmings.
Lad la there on the
en-dextrous feat nf playing a mouth
piping, but needs brushing imp nil mike
organ and a nice while tapping net nonse
delivery.
Catherine
Ilarrle
puta
her
tootelen to work next for a sock tap on
clean -eut steps.
Pair team up for Mir...pee
On ft marmhen dance team. a
her toes.
',extern wrestling match and other bite
Only instrumental turn on the bill
of buffoonery which get the epidermal
filled by Rosemont]. A white satin gown
slapping,
offsetting her striking Latin fenteares, gal
The Balatanow Five
a brother and
knnve hem to rims milste out of the acfour sister.. open in gay rostitme, playcordion. Should cut the feeble attempt
ing accordions.
Quint breaks up into
to Fens end stick to the equeere box.
unit of three, ail!i two sisters elning
Clertrucle Briefer silla the spot resorted
peachy vocals.
One ails dne, some fancy
for a Marjorie Palmer with an admirable
inro work.
Group then comes out playnern-oontrol dunce that has plenty sweet
ing artealleet piano accordions ever made.
apilas on the finish.
Dave Dawson gets
Same sis comes back for a difficult acre.
n hearty response for the usual round nf
routine while playing the pleated piano.
mimicry, Vouas Elva, who has been heard
Trernendotes hand.
quite a Mt in local night emote. dens
Oracle Berrie, CBS seerbler, comes cm
the nnaman outfit and turns nut sortie
next with four numbers. Is It True What
first-rate warbling. Never short on sellThey Say About Disler. These Foolish
ing %mtge, lier forte is in Russian folk
Things Remind Me of You. Fee Gotta
ditties. It It Tear What Their Sat; About
Get Rot and There's a Small Hotel, the
Dille hardly eta a Slane getting
Doe
encore.
I've Cotta. the number she Inlincton next grabs his share with tenet
treduced
in
Oconee
White's Scandals,
tossing and twirlinge with a band baton.
The
three
teams
rate
ae
the
ergsdone boop-a-donp style goes over Nock°
notch...re of the unit. The Manhattanite,
for best hand of allow.
gal and two hove, are sock harmonisers
Show
clog.
with
Charles
Withers'
with
novelty
frills
in
their
arrange °pet/
e riot from start to end.
Ilse.
ments.
remote menthe, a elite bl-Oirtr.
bend,
anent
fila-Si-r.
Midas
tlie
Shows It flair for comedy
that bears
13locksmitli'a Daughter, with Reg eomCultieaUon. Tho Three Wiles, males, ofnaentary by Wither*, and burlesque on
(Iierfetted

Fetdap Affrenaren.
(First Shou )

July

24)

I
S

fror l'unit.'

PARAMOUNT NEW YORK

July

The badminton games which clicked
this house some months ego have

been

4

AND

NEW

Afternoon,

Music

WEEK JULY 24
LOEW'S STATE THEATER.

Friday

norm Tractors (First Nationale. and the
house
was
only
Ian
the
first,
show
opening tiny.
EUOENE BURR.

America.

WALLY

BROWN

Mort,

Romeo

Roxy, New York

best aCr0

hots on the

August 1, 1936
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fer hoofing specialties having a distinct
Continental flavor.
Their parrain enhances the style to stamp the threesome as outstanding. Weil-routined bita
n ad
elbow inert on the ball then the
capnble pedal extremities
The extra added attraction role goes
to Chick and Chicklet. colored kids who
let their feet run away with thentselve.a.
Following the fashion of Pop. and Louie.
one short the other tall, the youngsters
pave ell that Harlem mania nalveneas
to gain them laurels In that clan,.
Davin does his bit with a medley of
the pops that has earned him fat ASCAP
checks and introdutren his latest Tin Pan
effort. I'm Grateful to You
Caught at
the second allow in the afternoon. bonne
wan only litlf full. but the hand Omite
expreseltig natinfaction reitildn't sound
louder if they were swinging from the

mask, attached to her head went thru
routine.
Jack
Leonard.
rotund
comedian. did Impressions of Crosby, Calloway and Richman. clowned .nd rinsed
with a comedy dance that sent illrn off
a hit.
The finale had the Four Mull:inn:Worn back for a stair dance which
was Joined in by Al Helmets and the
Hild Ballet coming on for curtain.
F. LANGDON MORGAN,

Stanley, Pittsburgh
(Reviewed

Friday Afternoon, July
(First Show)
RADIO JAMBOREE

24)

NBC

All wan not well at the opening show
nf the NIIC Riff10 Jamboree in its breakin date at the Stanley.
Were it not for
two standard valide acts added to the
unit here
the stage allow would have
rafters
been
a sad
affair.
Apparently
little
Pie le Spendthrift (Pararnount.
trouble wan taken in shaping the show
ORO.
during Its practice stage.
Jimmy Wattmeter, acting as mine , ,seemed to have
a bad case r,! stage fright.
He is far
more effective on the air.
(fterfetred Wednesday Erening, July 22 ,
)
House orchestra nprnn on stage. Tomir thinge keep up this way here
my Trent. nnr of the added arts opens
Mock review might be put in use. using
the bill with a puppet act that won
it flock of rave adjectives, only changes
great. favor with the customers.
While
being made being those involving the
Offering
the
usual
husband-and-wlfe
entries of the orchestra and minportnit
characters and chatter. It was handled
nets
thin
current
show,
with
Red
in swell session.
A show-stop was his
Nichols and Loretta Lee, is another In
torsee-shnking puppet doing a Tritekin'
the long session of strong band unite
Canee.
Enough to give any show a flying start.
the house has hod. With the socks corning one nfter ahother.
Billy Gilbert, the first of the unit acts,
Working with a slightly larger band
follows with his familiar hut amusing
than the average groups booked for the
chatter and fiddling.
During hie npenParamount. Nichols in a pleasant surInc gags he proves himself a Yiddish
prise.
Band has a swell biotic rhythm.
Henry Annetta.
Offers on the violin
Turkey on the Strain as played by difdoes its numbers with a good mixture
of variety and. In the hotter number , . ferent nationalities; a talking version of
goes to town
with
the
bent of
'ern.
Jack and J111 and returns for a fine deNichnls trikea the spotlight EC vq,3.1 times
liTcrY of Indian Lore Song.
Th ree bow ..
Mr s hit of trumpet work slid doesn't
Wallington on next with an offering
of his own.
Olsen a glowing account of
even stay as long as he is welcome. He
Eddie Cantor as a man and hand, their
uses for coral and comedy work a male
trio. good
in both divisions or their
coming fall program a free plug.
Uses
poor
judgment in telling the audience
chores.
that his poor (tinging ham made an anOrare and Ray McDonald supply the
dancing.
A young anti youthful team
nolincer out of him and immediately
folinwe with the none Am I Onntra
with plenty of gins.
Ray stops things
cold with a speedy time tap, repenting
Trouble With
You?
It convinced the
house that he should leave singing alone.
the chorus of
the same song several
limes, each time increasing the speed of
The Pickrtin Sisters
follow with an
original miniature review of their own
his taps.
Grade A distinctly.
which
promises
to
become
the
best
Inertia lee, from radio. le doing a
thing in the show.
Outfitted In fresh
return date and she appears to be getand attractive gowns and boasting nf
ting into the favorite ranking.
Attila
fetching stage appearances, the girls defrom the air, singer ham done plenty
part from the usual nong-trio mutinra
or persomil-eppearance time and Isn't
and score with welcome variety enterlacking on
the stage presence.
If
It
tainment.
Helen emeeen the concoction.
weren't that, she introduces Nichols for
Patti doubles In a cute tap number and
a resumption of his work she'd be fnrced
Jane lets go some high notez.
Open
to do a fifth number.
Number, Include
with I'd Rather Lead a Band, followed
Sono Street. When I'm With You and
by Pntti's dance.
Jane next :tinging N"
Tiger Rag, tatter an iinunual number
for a girl singer.
She works to a wow
Regrets.
Their final two numbers are
their
beet:
a hilarious
Impression
of
reception.
three operatic singers at a concert and
Picture is weak
title. spendthrift.
their
well-known
Louisiana
Heyride.
JERRY >MARKEN.
Pour bows
Honeybny and Sassafras
(Melds and

REVIEWS

Sylvia Manen and Company, the elmIng turn and One of the bent adagio
arts seen here in a long time, score a
none'
hit
with
their
(mincing
work.
Sylvia,
petite
and
graceful,
is
tossed
about by her three male helpers like a
rubber
ball.
To
the
tune
of
Btu.,
Danube, the intricate feats rhyme perfectly with the beauty of the music.
Sylvia's company includes. Ray Borden.
Victor Vincent and Ted Williams.
The entire lineup returns for the finale.
The Sylvia Manton act, however.
almuld prove a far more effective curtain
closer.
The screen has Public Enemy's
Wife (Warner) and house was very good
at this viewing.
SAM HONIOBERO.

Paramount, New York

Oriental, Chicago

IReMetred Saturdes Afternoon. July 25)
PC.USSE CAPE REVUE
Ttrie is the first unit to be presented
around
here for
the
new seenon.
It
went on the road originally two weekt
age ne Idea !es Femmes. hut in reality is
n new edition of Jack Pine's Bandbox
Revue. Tile name has been elninged here
hecaase patrons of this houne fall for
Fromehy name: Ann advertising.
Show
Is migniented nere by the Huid Ballet
and the regular house nrebentra.
The tevne ',vested with the kind Girls
deleg a routine as Al Belt-taco waved the
baton over the combined Smith Sinters'
Oienestra .11
the unit band, and the
Orierital Theater
orchestra.
This was
followed by the Four Ambassadors of

a dance novelty known as The
Lady
With Three Facet. in which a girl with

London Bills
'f Week

of

July

20)

Gracie
Firkin,
highest
paid
English
ramie single, headlines this week's Palladium
bill
and
prnvee an
enormous
draw.
Plays to a show-stop with eight
or nine numbers at each session.
Fur
American acte
in
the current lineup,
with Cam, Mack, Owen and Topsy making a welcome return with their armhumor.
which
registers solidly.
Jelin
Carroll, witty and
novel enmedy
girl.
and Buddy Howe. who Is aces on his
Inotwork besiden being an etficl, nt foil.
and Brlant. Rains and Young, With an
unusual and attractive dance set, remain from lest week.
Senator Murphy
le bark again and chalks up a huge
quota nf belly 'emits with hin bright
monolog on international nffairs.
Darlene Welders elite acrobatic densense, remains at the Savoy Hotel, where
she is an outstanding hit with her Corking routine *old with compelling showmanship.
Chic York and Stase King, with True
York and the Trndo Twine. present a
laughteet at the Empire. Glasgow. where
another successful entry la Freddie Morgan and Wally Hadley. expert banjoist,.
fills and Jeanne Sterner, st peach of a
dance act and plenty vernatile. are lavishly applauded nt the Theater Royal.
where
Borrah
Mineviteh
and
bis
Harmonica
Rascals
headline
with
their usual »niece..
Hanle and Howell, colored comedians,
and Harris Twine and Loretta, with an
ace dance offering. are the chief hita
at Manchester Palace.
Blarkpeod. a favorite show spot for
American acts has Jack Starr, with an
amazing
dance
originality,
and
the
Monroe Brothers, comedy trarnpolinIsts.
aft welcome attractions and big hits at
the Palace.
The Four Franks, hitting
as solidly as ev.r. and Rosemary Deering.
Who dances delightfully, are on view at

july 29 "Queen

GB-MG)I-FOX
(Continued

BILTMORE,

RADIO

CITY

N.

MUSIC

CHICAGO

THEATRE,

DETROIT

ATHLETIC

FOX

THEATRE,

Thanks
Bros.,

to

Fox

Y. —Held
HALL.

N.

Over

CHICACO—Held
CLUB.

Both Nicholas and Joseph M. Schenck
Characterised the negotiations as a "good
business deal," one of the significant
causes of the natlefaction being the fact
that the nimbi picture problem is solved.
Under present English laws, American
producers
must
make One picture
In
England for about every five or six profluted here and exhibited In England.
In the pant
these English-made films
were produced an cheaply we possible
with no other motive than that of conforming with the law.
tinder the new
conditions Pox and MOM na part owners
of GB will use the letter's studios and
distributing organlyntion to make and
distribute
films comparable
to Hollywood product.
Other salient pointa are: (I) That Gnu mont -British will have (hue benefit of
distribution
of
its
pictures
in
the
United Staten and the world then MGM
and
Pox on specially favorable terms.
thus greatly reducing the cost of distribution and increasing the efficiency
and gross income: (2) in (treat, Britain
OB. MOM and Fox will combine their
selling
organizations.,
thus
effecting
economy
in
distribution of
the three
products.
The producing department of
OB will be able to avail itself of the
co-operation of the entire technical department of both MGM and ?Lot
Complete details have not yet been
agreed upon, but in the opinion of the
interested parties
the mutual benefit.
that should result from this three-cornered co-operation can hardly be overestimated.

McNALLY'S
BULLETIN
PRICE

PHILADELPHIA—Held
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1.1 MO ..... 1 Ilhott Part...fitrt'orre and In
lannntun.
Renate
Stone, liaste nand Stunt, Ibindretl• at
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The new setup. informally agreed upon, le eubject to the approval of the various boards of dlr.:More involved
and is
expected to be officially okehed within
a few weeks.

.

(17

page
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Mary',

Y. —Held

from

Fox will have equal representation in
the holding company, earh owning about
20 per rent of the stock.
The residual
00 per cent will be controlled by Isadore
and Mark Center. president and chairman of OB. together with the British
public, which tvill be given opportunity
to purchase enough shares to guarantee
thin
arrangement.
In
order
to
bring
about the equitable distribution between
Fox anti MOM, the former will aell to
mom half of It, Metropolis and Bradford
stock.
comprising 49 per cent of the
total held by that
party.

81

after a pleasant nine months' tour,

HOTEL

15

WM. MoNALLY

FAREWELL AMERICA!
Sailing for England

Billboard

the Opera Howie.
Will Mahoney and lal•
unit. including Erie Ray«, cute nonestress., are In their third successful weekl
at the Grand.

BOY FOY*

HI, thin. LW,, men and two women. who
did a tap routine and challenge Muff.
Vzit Cclin nod Mary were next and Van
rtsbed out an clever a line of
barrel
Jitegline as you'd ever want to see.
His
equipment la neat and nanhy nnd his
eroellent routine sent him off to a very
gnon t hand.
Janet Reed came on for a nifty Mlle nitipeing toe Inn that drew nice applauM
and then Al Belem.," cotiduCtral the two
band. in a nufide tattle.
Lillian Roberta
sang Iron Can't Pull the Woo! Out' , My
re. and Take. My llearj over the microPhone, and then Yorke and Tracy wowed
them with their brig of tricks and corned) hokilin with the W. C. Field's Im-

Pressinn adding amusement to the act.
NIS hancl.
Al Delinco gaie an impression of Ted
lewis anti wee heckled from a box by
Is« Leonard
for
• ahem&
sersion
of
comedy patter that had them 'intoning.
Another mutine by the chorus, preceded

The

elch•
resPectirely),
black-face
tonnes
duo, are next-to-closing.
boys are
capable of putting over a gag
but aro
badly in need of 'mine fresh material.
Some yodeling by Samafran and Honeyboy's
devilinli
guitar
strumming
and
rmiving-train
imitations
on
his
harmonica help gather a good hand.

N. Y.

Tarte.flten and, emit.
Res, Waltz ens
Itt,ATrot,
SA
if al
Mtn>
studied
bete
S-nd for Lint "tr ..
aCa0EMY, 252. elny SA. Meat. O.

10 SURE—FIRE
P'ARC)11)I ES, *1
..s.. ii 'ems wtso
s•e
nine?"
',Ion at leve.'• •• rile« Foobsli Tillage' and
,,er late has. bent-U.1db '
,
anal line, at ib.
n .5. if pro- nark Si...rants,
MARRY PYLE. 804 W. 18Can It.. N. Y. City.
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How Two Vaude Performers
Made Good on the Radio
Example of careful conquest of radio by non-name acts
—pirle smaller elation—change name—build up air
following and clean up with personal appearances
•
NEW YORK, July 25.—With the decline of veude, mont atandard acts turned
to night spots or radio, with radio the toughest of the two to crack.
For that
reaann alone the following story of tune a couple of virude performers made good
In radio nhould intereet vaude people.
Whrn Mary Greer. a Pt,Its house organist.
found herself out of Job becauee organists were no longer in vogue a year ago.
she Joined Jock McLane, a Scotch ainger-nrueician, and both made carefol plane
and
they
to crash
went
asked
radio.
to Station
Schenectady.
They WelY
figured
N.
for
the
Y..aNew
where
spot.
York and Chicaio stattone were overcrowded
Their only ',din experience wee the few
broadcasts they matte from vault stages.
Like
many
other vaude
performer..
they found radio n new experience which
demanded n new technique and outlook.
They discovered that radio tneunt harder
work than vsude. Raclin dent:noted careful prepare:ion of scripts. reneareing a
voluminous number of won., answering
terrier Inn mad and making frequent
personal apprerencen.
The dough was
in the
personal
appearances. no
snost
radio sustaining pragranta did not pny
enough.
Commercials were welcomt. Of
course, but when no commercials were
available, that was okeh, too. ae It enabled them to move freely in accepting
personal appeernnee daten.
personalappearance.
Instead nf only thentern
would
,anbe
before,
made the
in
school nuclitorturna fairs, dance halls, and
clubrooms
as
well.
trusteed
of
the
usual 10-minute worrier net. they had to
do at least 30 minute, and, when they
constituted the entire show , as 0.11th an
un hour and a half
And then, cd comm.
the nstrat
crowd of hancIshakers
and
autograph seekrrn.

that listeners buy certain song sheets
which Include their autographed photo
on the front cover.
Tills boosts music
sheet sales end makes the music pub'Ushers happy, and
at
the same
time
pubirriges and saves dough for the radio
artists.
Another angle Is name and approach.
Intimacy is important on the radio and
it 1st often wise to aw.unte a iriendly
name and trillizo a delivery euggenthig
neighborliness.
McLane and caraco. for
example. changed their trilling to Grace
and Scotty and intersperse Fangs and
with intimate chatter.
Catchlines are Just as important in
radio an they were in Vallde.
ListenersIn
often
identify
their
favorites
by
CatChlInen Just sa Old Valid! Mars had
fawn:lc gag's. norms and gestriren.
Radio is token but it's good to be prepared for a sonde revival. If and when.
Mies Grece. for Instance, prefers not to
forget her nrenu technique, even Mtn Eire
doesn't need it for radio.
She practices
regularly
un
an
abandoned
theater
orgon. Just in case.

Arren-Broderick Booked

Some of the bookings came thru the
station's artiste' bureau and some direct
from clubs and theater managern. Under
an arrangement permitting radio plugging of outside dates two week's
k
in advance, the artists' bureau received the
privilege of gommteniong on n11 outside
dates,
whether
booked
direct
by
tun
artista or not.
Heavy mall and cot:tinted request. for
autogrephed photos are headaches not
present in valid, hist very Unierrtant In
radio,
McLane and Grace answer the
more
urgent
letters
with
suggestions

NEW
YCRK.
July
25.—Arren
and
Broderick. recently in Carroll e Skerell
17nok. booked by Miles Ingelle for a spot
In London musical show, opening September 15.
Train now vacationing at
Uni.» Lake. Mich.

Vaude in Jamaica
NEW YORK. July 23.—Nat Abramson
is gentling rifle clown to Jamaica. West
Indies, booking them Into trie Palace
Thenter there.
One show nightly. weekly
change.
Acta usually ,double luto the
:Mawr Bucket night club. seine city.
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ALPEARCE
AND
HIS
GANG

"San Francisco" Gets Okeh
SAN FRANCISCO. July 25.—With arenurarwee
from
City Attorney John J.
O'Toole that the old ordinance which
prohibits trhowing of 1906 San Francisco
earthquake and tire picture, here is Jun
a myth and that the dicker could run
unhampered,
MOMS
San
Frartersen
moved into the Bt. Francis Theater here
Thureday
for an
indefinite tun
after
three weeks at the Pernmount Theriter,
where it did a land-office business totaling more than $78.000.
Beef came from
Supervisors Adolph
151,1 rind Warren Shannon. who tried to
stop showing of the film, declaring that.
it would scare touristsaway from town,
especially during the 1939 Golden Gate
international nrposItlon.
Effort. were
also made to have MGM minimise the
earthquake scene,.
but didn't get over.

Sherman Leading
Indies; 10 Spots
—

NEW YORK. July 25.--Eddie Sherman,
honking 10 house, lu. lending iodle booker in town this slimmer.
Continuing to
double
between
Philly
and
his
local
office Sherman hits three full weeks nn
his books, Steel Pier, Atlantic City: the
Hippodrome, EinItimore, and the Carmen.
Phitedelphla.
Ile in also booktng the State. Baltimore, split; the Colonial. Lancaster. Pa.,
Tuesday to Thursday, units. and Saturday.
vend,
and
Capitol,
Dover.
Del..
Friday-Saturday vaude.
Also has several
one-day spots, Including the Criterion.
Bridgeton,
N.
J..
Saturday:
Woodelde
Park.
Philadelphia, Sunday,
Broadway,
Pii. mafl.
N.
J,
Saturday,
and
Willow
Grove Park, Philadelphia, Sunday.
Hopes to again book Easton. Allentown
and Richmond for Whiner di Vincent
in the fall.

Breen in cantor Unit
SAN
FRANCISCO,
July
25.—Bobby
Breen, eight-year-old film star. will be
in Eddle Cantor's lotus's unit Mien It
caw,
at.
the
Ens
Theater
Frirlity.
Parkyakarkun also featured.
Unit goes
Into' the Oolden ¡ante Theater August 5.
Tour arranged by F. es M.

Ben Blue in Films
NEW YORK. July 23.—Ben Blue, at
the State Theater next week . Is following With Aix more ....tilde Week-, and then
leaves for Hollywood to work In tile next
Ping Crorbv 111m. Peonies From Hrareil,
tor Paramount.
Recently appeared
In
Follow Yen, Heart. with Marlon Talley,
for Republic.

Vauàeoilie 'notes
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PAUL GERRITS, at the Radio City
Music Hall New York, now, announces
hala engagement to EleallOr McCabe. of
Houston.
formerly
with
an
Evans
Dincere
troupe.
.
.
Mario
and
Marla, dancers at the Mara Hotel, New
York, have signed with MCA for two years.
. . . F. 33 M. Is flickering 104th Fred
Stone and daughter. Paula, for vnuele
cppearancee.
Stone's most regent nleker
was Troll nt the Loneontere Pine.
. . .
"hep Fields' Band opened nt the Miela :gun Theater. Detroit, Friday, with other
Midwest dotes to follow.
TOMMY TRENT. whose
Punch
and
Jtat'y net playrd thr foxy, New. York, last
week, is a former welterweight boxer.
with 47 fights and 100 exhibitions tender
his belt.
. . . H. B. Burton, the agent,
recalls the time
(about 15 years ago)
when
Mike
Martin.
of
Martin
and
EabrIrd. tined to Join others in the exclusive Proctor Finning Club out on Long
Island Sourol.
Martin is now the Martin
Dranner, syndicated comic strip artist.
. . . Done leneltt. now playing musical
stock In Jonee Beach, L. I., is doubling
an president of the Tot,aWfi Democratic
Club in New York and reports the membership up to F00.
.
.
Tim Ryan
and Irene Nnblette are picking up Yawle
dates in New England. returning to Nevi
York for their Sunday night broadcasts.
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NICK LUCAS and band open at the
Fox Theater, Detroit. August 21. then going Into Memphis for a night club date
extending into the middle of September.
when he expects to return to a BrondWny
spot.
Playing Chippewa Lake. O.. this
week, with Euclid Beach, Cleveland, and
one-ni abt.r.

followin g.

• • •N.ne Y

1 ".1 Y.

night club and musical comedy dancer.
nailed Thurrolay aboard thr Europa for
a three-month
engngement
nt
Monte
Carlo, followed by vaude antes.... Dave
Apollon In adding a Continental mimic,
Afrique, to his wind° unit.
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Hot Philly Fight
For Colored Acts
PITTLADELPHIA. July 25.--With
the
Lincoln and Nixon Grand opening this
fall
with
septa
attractions,
n
merry
scramble for acts is In tire offing. Harry
Slack, former mannger of the Lincoln,
will operate the Nixon for Tommy Burns,
ex-Metro pix salesman.
¡new In doing
the booking. with Ethel Weters net for
the September 1 opening.
Lincoln, for the past few seasons with
et film and colored nude policy. will reopen on same date, with Sena Stieffel at
the helm.
Duke Ellrogton Is tentatively
set for the initial show.
Cornpetish
between
the
two houses
will be keen, and both may turn to radio
for
patronage.
Nixon
is set to
have
WIP err the feature on Sundays, while
the Lincoln will undoubtedly turn to
WDAS or WPEN.
As a good-will icedttlre, Slatko will air a "Colored Kiddies
FtraMr" from the Nixon stage Sunday
afternoons, 'darting August 23, to get a
Jump
on
the
flint
publicity
breaks,
Stleffel will moat likely follow suit.

Pli illy Warner-Fox
Deal Still Maybe
PHILADF:LPIIIA, July 25.—Local flesh
setup wall hardly he altered with Warner
taking
over
management
of
the
Fos
Theater.
While the deal wan atilt in the
negotiations stage. It In expected that
the Fox would gn first-run pix. with the
Stanley again becoming the city's are
de luxer.
Since the Fox has developed n class
patronage,
Warner
will
probably
concentrate on the Mager presentations to
make it the outstender in the circuit
Stanley will remain statun quo, as will
the Earle, that house retaining flesh.
altho it may switrh to second runs.
to

Herman Whitman may leave the Earle
menage the Fox.

Mickey Mouse Unit
1.05

AN0EIES.

July

25.—Mickey

NIMIPC'S %nude debut will have to wait
until epring.
Deal between Welt Dtaney
and M. D. NOWe-FariCilon At Marco, is
MT
until
that time.
'when
Howe
will
hendle the unit himself.
Only midgets
will be need.

AFA Raps Dep't
Store Free Shows
NEW YORE, July 28.— in tire current
Irene: of its trotter orean
the AFA wallops Reacias Department Store Mr asking erte to meke personal appearancea
without pay.
In

answer

to

the

APA'n

request

for

info on
"perstinaing e
talent
to make
free appenrences
tnt publicity director
of the store answerer:
have found. as
a rule.
the
artist
is
frequently
Mole
to make »itch a personal appearance for the publicity it necures for hint

than we are to arrange It"
He ridded.
TF.T3 KRAFT. Milwaukee representetive
"Frankly, I am of the opinion that the
for the AMA, is the proud poppa of twins
arleectialng cant to lia of the ninny wiell
—a boy and a girl.
. . Dave Monahan
personni appearances far outweighs thole
bud back from 26 weeks in Australia
actual value..
nnd now working around Detroit. . . .
As a reseui.t of this run-In the AFA le
Tom Mills, trick blerclInt. Is 111 in Chiurging members not to play such shows.
cago and selling his bikes.
. . . Gun
TOMting
out that "actors can't cat pubDecker, formerly of the Riva and Larson
lic:Cy:*
Troupe. suffered a heart attack In Fort
Smith. Ark., recently and la now recuperating In Chieago.... Benjamin Cohen.
of Cohen ei Berke. is the new attorney
for the AFA in Chicago. succeeding A. J.
Muf foletto.
PAULINE
ROWER,
young
American
dancer, is returning to New York tileritrd
the Champlain° Thursday after a twoyear concert tour of Soviet Russia. The
first American dancer ta make mach a
taut-. she will return to the Soviet in the
fall.... Eddie Oarr will be in The Connecticut Yankee revival in St. Louis for
Laurence
Schwab.
opening
August
3.
.
. Another vaudevillian melting gond
in the Schwab company in Oil Lamb,
formerly of Bellit end Lamb. .
. Paul
Draper closed a seven-week run nt the
Cher: Parer. Chicago, last week. Ills salary
having been upped front elan to *1.000
during his engagement. May return there
in January.
MAX DAVIS. wattle unit rink leader.
end his wife are vacationing nt their
home in Pittsburgh.
Expect to go to
New York neat week.

Friseo's Heavy
Boston Bookings
e-

BOSTON, July 25.—The cneat Elmo.
mentalist. Leaked thrit Row. Fr., here.
plays Worcerder. Mass., August 1 to 9, and
Gloucester. Mess.. August 14 week. Following a two-week
'arash. he l're 111TrS
work.
Has
been honked contrnitouely
past alx month,
Lou °MIL hooker for FrISCO, has Penthonor . Forte., tv,rqtecl for six week, play:11g St. Jellos. New Brunswick, portland.
Newport, Boothbay Herbor, Benowe Fells.
Llwell. Claremont and other tow,.
Shut. le M sWnerten
cl
in Neva Scotia,

in'
ddoli
eng ne
men
u s%t

l
a
onstrr
l i'Jz

James Kennedy. Frisco honker, lus handling
the
acts for
the Town Casino.
Bethlehem. N. it,, top night hp,, now
featuring Art Robin end his Syncopator..
Ray Fontaine and Charles and Barbara.
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Los Angeles Enforces
Fire Regulations
LOS ANC:Elea% July 25. —
Prelim:ring
Sim
Francisco's
lead.
Lon
Angeles
Is
cracking down on night clubs in the
metropolitan area in an attempt te prevent reoccurrence of the recent Frisco
fire which cost lotir lives when a torch
dancers
fagots
ignited
drapes.
Mien apere are being notified this week by J.
Wesley Debits, assistant chief of the burea u of presention. and
E. L Hunt. also
of the affiee, against fire hernals and
nave been radered to remove all Inflammable material.
Spot , have been warned that State
law requeren
all
employees
be
placed
under neeldent protection compensation
ineurence.

Daley Office Active
ALBANY. July 25.—Late bookings by
the Jimmy Daley office
Include Jerk
Peek end Boots McIntyre. Rudd's Iteech.
Schenectady: J'itene. fan dancer. 'seventh
week at Rudd .% Beech.
Kay-dets Revue,
now playing the Bronkelde lintel. Mor droned] , N. Y.
Baby Peggy Eames, at
the
Rendezvous,
Gloversville.
Bobbie
Briere and her Four Collegians,
their
third week at the Klinker Brick Tavern.
Coat:tickle.
Chief
White
Eagle
and
Princess Iona at Clayton Casino. Clayton. N. Y.
Jackie and Dot and Jack and Kitty
Brady at the Arcade lintel. Watertown,
N. Y.
Clladys St. John. Willie Kraemer
and Allen and LaVerne at the Brook.
Glens Falls.
Al Ferrell and Loans Lre
nt the Conant:1a Villa here.
Whirling
Aces returning to Rudd's Beach August
3. Villano and Larne. Maitre Beach liarvey McMahon and Ellen Lee. Cinderella
Dreamt:in.
Pattersonville,
N.
Y.
Alice
Worth. Betty
Hayden.
Yvonne
Logan.
Blake Sisters at the Jolly Club. also Joe
(Wiry. Schenectady.

Kennaway Back to Loop
CHICAGO. July
25.— After e year's
absence from the Loop. when they were
located on North Michigan avenue, the
Kenneway
Music
and
Entertainment.
Inc, offices have moved
bark
to
the
Rialto eind Pre now ,..gtahliahrd itt aa
West litendalph Street.
Rhodes Newbell.
publicity director for several yearea has
left
the
firm
to
become
advertlaina
manager of a commercial company.

Penthouse, Boston, Dark
BOSTON, July 25.—Tom alarm, owner
of
the
Penthouse
(former
Careaden
Ponta stop the Bradford Hotel, closes
the spot tonight.
Reopening is slated
for September II. The Penthouse. whiete
hurriedly opened last May, will be. redecorated end refurnished for the fall
opening.
Canty
Moore'n
another
Tom
Miren
club, also closed and will reopen September 10.
Macon le currently devoting
his time to the opening of Lucerne Log
Lodge. Lucerne, N. H.

Sissle at Ritz, Boston
BOSTON.
July
25
-- Noble
Sinslo
brought his band and entertainers to
the Rite-Carlton Roof Tuesday night for
rt limited engagement.
Featured
with
the rembo are Leona Horne, torch warbler.
1311Iy
Banks.
mimic,
and
Buddy
Doyle, dancing comedian.
During the
local engagement Shale will broadcast
over WNAC.

Inutierman's Art Service
NEW YORK. July 25.—Sol /rnmerrnan
lies left the Irving Mills office. where
he headed the art department. and han
Opened hie oval
theatrical
advertising
:service in the Lefeourt Building, taking
space with the Mills Music Company.
SpeelalizIng
In
broadsides,
manuals.
music sheets, title pages. etc.

Saratoga Spot Opens
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.. July 25.—
Piping Rock Club here Opens Wetineeday
night. With Sophie Tucker
nnd
band
heading the Show.
Open for the racing
searon.

Daley Books Eagles' Shows
ALBANY. July 2b.—Jimmy Daley <erne. booked several allow. into the recent convention of the Eagles at North
Aden's. Masse last week.
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SAN FRANCISCO, July 25.--Chanees
in dance bands for the fall season are
tinder way here.
Heading
the parade
into town. ecleeduled for opening at the
Mark Hopkins Betel August 17. 16 Xavier
Cugata: aggregation.
With him will be
Georges and Jaime dance team. which is
being featured along with hie band at
the Trocadero. Hollywood.
Henry King's outfit, now at the Mark
Innekin'e Peacock Court, goes into tho
Cocoanut Glove, Lae Angeles. August 19.
Gaff Williams will return to the Mark
Hopkins September 17 when Cugat bows
out.
Williams is now at Trianon Ballroom, Chicago.
Eddie
Fitzpatrick
Jr.
will
replace
Havana's Rand at the Hotel St. Francis
Amulet 17, remaining there tire til Jan
Garber opens in a three weeks' engagement early in Septenin,.
Eddie Duchin is down for a one-night
rtand at the Fairmont Hotel Alum. 22.
Rumor hat it that hell »Imo open the
Sir Francis Drake lintel's new ballroom
shortly and guest it for two weeks, to
he followed by Larry Kent's ork, now
at Sainte Monica, Calif.
Fairmont lintel
has extended the Avalnn Bnyer . conte.et
to October 1.
Thin instrumental and
vocal quartet entertain
in the
Circus
Lounge, and are to make a new Hal
Roach film in Hollywood In September,
which means commuting by platee.
Paul Pendarvin and leis ork will return to the PeInce Hotel here, September 1, at conclusion of Sterling Young's
12 weekee run.
and a big buildup
is
under way for the occasion.

NEW YORK. July 25.—Don C. Boone
office here leas just spotted Donna sled
Darrell,
Margaret Lawrence and
Ruth
Jeffery Into the Ram, lake Placid. N.
Y. where the Dick Mansfield Band Is
current.
Also booked the Neil Golden
Trio Into the lintel Never& Lake George;
the Bob Cavanaugh Trio Into the Robert
Tree
Hotel.
Newark,
and
Roscoe
Ails.
Betty Lewin, Carol Chappel and Dealny.
Moore end Marilee into Will Oakland's.
Keel Marmon. N. J.

Daley Signs Bordinc-Carole
ALBANY.
July
25 —J1mmy
Daley
Agency hive signed up for one year Sardine B. Carob's unit. which includes a
six-gal
line.
Unit
Is
mew
at
the
Rendervonn,
Olovereville,
N.
Y.,
and
honked for a return run at Rudds' Beach
near here, late in August.
Kay Wagner,
Margo and Lewis Sisters also in unit.

Ames Books Lindenhurst
NEW YORK. July 25.—Harry Ames has
banked
Olive
White,
Trent
Paterson,
Mickey Ersatz and a girl troupe into the
new Trocadero. Linden/med. I.. 1.
Also
Kingsley and Cruse into the Hotel BIBmore here.

Wally Wanger
With Bentham
NEW YORK. July 25 —Wally Wenger
has joined the M. S. Benthem office and
will handle radio Glenn and night spots
bookings.

72ijitt Club Reviews
Ho-lin Casino, Brighton
Beach, N. Y.
On tho site of the femme% old Reinen.

weber',,,
the
Lanzner
brothers
have
opened titis new spot. It'e right on the
Boardwalk end just by the subway to
Manhattan.
Remodeled and redecorated, it Is It
very attractive end spacious club. Plenty
of room, amid era view, n beautifully
lighted cocktail bar and good service.
Opened a couple re: weeks ago with Nereid
Stern and orchestra and then added a
floor show lest. week.
New polay seems
just right and should do much to put

also doe,
mornings.

a

WOK

Otenernercial

Sunday
Dents.

New Larchmont Casino,
Larchmont, N. Y.

revealing costumes in several colorful
numbers and also do interesting dance
steps and formations. Shapely Inez Carmen steps out to do n toe tap In toe
a snappy military end drum number.
Show's title. Pooh Pooh Puree, is carried out with n Famous Women in History number in Which the gals parade
and the eraser.. Henry Bermen, makes
spicy rem:irks.
Berman does a bit of
singing, but doesn't distinguish himself
particularly.
Dance
team
featured
is
Alice Glover and Walter LaMae. a nice.
looking pair who are fatally above average,
Did four number, the flashiest being a
snappy Cuban dance. Excel In exhibition
lifts and spins end in ballet movements.

This spot opened for this season while
still somewhat unfinished structurally.
part of the inner derorationn and various
other minor items
missing.
Looks nn
Lim. however. It will shape up as an
attractive roadhouse.
Place is nitentied
on the Boston Post Road.
Prices arc
average for :such manta.
Entertainment item is Jimmie Tunee.
ford and his twchentra, and all the favorable adjectives can be trutted nut end
used without reserve.
Canny management, combined with steady plugging,
has
in the pant three years
built the
attraction into the major classification.
Lune-a:ford leas a darn sight more than
a straight dance band.
He han te group
that can provide variety entertainment.
do production numbers. play it sweet
nr ring it out with the hottest.
Sarno
Negro orchestras are indelibly stamped
as playing the Harlem type mesele huIt
the
only
time
that
is
noticeable
in
Lunceford's work in where it should be
—in the torrid tunes.
Rand carries
IS men. Including the
leader, and the inntreernentatIon
is no
varied that there's no chance for monotony.
However, what shapes up an one
of the best features of the band in the
interpretation given each number, done
so as not only la bring out the best in
the tune
but also to fit in with the
mood of the compresition.
Franken.

Three
Racketcheers
(Pete
Clifford,
Steve
Murray
and
1,et
afra-theli
are
standouts with their lend and amusing
comedy ditties and knockabouts.
Sing
spit v songs and maul each other while
crackles gage.
Are old technical, but.
thew boye do It exceptionally well. Went
over big.
The
Stern
Orchestra
supplies
good
tierce met. fc. being versatile and offering
teetered stylea. Henry Horowitz does the
pop arrengemente. Al DiOrtega the classic Muff. Charles )109 the tango:: anti
rumbas, and still another arranger the
contort numbers.
Stern himself leads
and does an °tensional session at the
viofin. The 11 men are n11 good musicians. with Tommy Gent, first trumpet.
rind Maselinsn linee. concert violin, outstanding.
AI Buglers. violin, lends the
band for the floor show.
Band
carries
two vocalists.
Benny
Shermen. a cute little brunet, in a very
appealing
rhythm
singer,
while
Bill
Smith reveals • rich
baritone.
Band
broadcaets over Mutual from here and

With a reputation of being one of the
town's swankiest night spots, one Can
always depend on seeing an excellent
door show here.
The present Midsummer Revue is star-studded with talent
and le a clanny effete thruout, with the
exception of a comedien-emsee who just
doesn't
Into the show.
Joe Lewis slowed down an otherwise
fast show with his comedy efforts and
cm-seeing
His quip" lay where they fell
and
at the /thaw canght, laughter wan
conspicuous by its absence.
Hard as he
tried, the audience refused to accept him
as a funny man.
Backed by Henry Metre's crack band.
now in its 28th week here, the show
opened with the 113 Paul Oecard girls
doing an ensemble routine as 13111 Steele
vocalized.
F.dreit Janis. a clever tapeter.
followed with nifty steps anti the Readinger Twine: contributed a dandy Oriental number.
Bergen,
noted
ventelloqUiet.

the ePot over. Prices are modest, alnner
being ae low nee Al.25 and only 50-cent
minimum for slipper.
Floor 10110W. produced by George Libby.
Is ilashy and tuneful.
Basle le the eneemble of 12 good lookers who parade in

Chez Paree, Chicago

At

Edgar

17

Place, Cincinnati

's Heavy Bookings

Ciliallgea

In Bands for Fall Season

Otees

Film Dancers
Are in Demand
•

So says Chester Ilale, back
front Coast — clairets studios ¡rant trained dancers
•
NEW YORK, July 25.—Chester Hale.

who produced girl t
pen for the loew
Circuit for yearn. Iles resumed his dance
school here after two yearn lie
Hollywood as dance director for MGM.

Hale nays he ran use 250 (
-borne girls
who have some dance training for picture
work.
Claims the Hollywood film studios
have only about 50 dreamt:le girl dancers
available for musical pictures and that
there
is
a genuine
shortage
of
film
chorus dancers.
titile nays one-third of
the pletteree next season
will
Include
(Inner sequences.
Pointing out that picture studios have
paid ne ineleh ne 571.0 a day ta have
their girls taught dancing for pleturee,
Hale says the studios have even had to
scour high schools for gals.
Hale le offering a ruiner' course aimed to meet film
require-nee:on

1, 1.1..n.r1
v
laughs with Charlie
Mi-Carthv In The Operation.
Dialog is
clever and he went over big.
Ramon
and
Ronan did
two superb
dance nurnbern, opening with the Rave.
loro, a dance cocktail, comprising new
distinct
rhythms
which
included
the
bolero. rumba. syncopated jazz, tango
and
a
movement
in
5/4
time.
They fallow,' with the Zamten, an origination of Ramon in Maxine rhythm, and
said
to be
the
basin ref
the
Carioca.
Their presentation drew a big hand.
Another production number, with the
chorus as mermaids and 13111 Steele singing, Irisa next. In which the girls del a
inntlernist IC routine to the nerompleniment of a beautiful score
by Busses
aggregation.
Lee Sims and Homey Bailey were •
hit in the next spot with their income
parable turn.
Homey's singing of Got a
Brand-New Suit, an operatic arrangement of Atone and Cost Cosa as an encore and Lee's work on the Ivories sent
them off a hit.
Joe Lewin let the show down
with
some
drawn-out
stories
and
unfunny
gags and a sample of songs ire this :toot
and left to but fair applause.
A picturesque end colorful finale had
the (award line attired in beautiful costoeces of red, yellnwe. blue and white as
they
danced.
Edna
Janis
and
the
IteadInger Tielnii on the floor for a few
more steps and the entire company on
the stage far bows.
MORGAN.

Bon Air C. C., Chicago
Located some 25 miles from Chicago.
but nevertheless essentially a Chicago
night spot. the Bon Mr Country Club.
operated by Tom Williams. Is an ideal
play spot, offering swimming and golf
during the daylight hours and at night
dining, dancing and a smart floor Meow.
Last Theetaulny eight Henri Llehon and
lela
excellent
orchestra
opened,
along
with is new floor show headed by that
old favorite Gus Van. the "melody man."
Liehon has an outfit in which young
men
predominate
and
they
supply
a
pleasing brand of dance music.
Clue Van
was right nt home
lila role of emnee
011 opening night, and when he began to
eing his character songs the audience
coudn't get enough of him.
He ran the
gamut of favorites that have made him
famous—Dougherty Is the Name, I Love
et Parade, Hrs. GInsbury's Marie and on
down the line.
A grand guy. Gus grows
better with the years.
norothe and Betty Gould. sisters. one
blond and one brunet, same Easy on the
Eyes, which they are, and tapped pleasingly to the same tune.
Julia Gerity.
hefty torch singer, clicked with half •
dozen tune,.
Jean Kirk, comely nerobatic dancer. won approval with graceful
routines.
Darlo
and
Costa.
ballroom
dance
learn
just
back from
England,
held attention with some difficult numbers beautifully done.
Betty Could came
back for name acrobatic dancing, then
Gus Van took over the mike and could
have held It for the rest of the evening.
Bill
Donovan
le the
new
managing
director of
I3on Air, and the host
in
genial Orne Delmont.
Located in Lake
County, the country club hen a freedom
(8•4
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Spot Opens

NEW YORK. July 25.—Chateau Elt.
Claire. at Westbury. L. I. open, tonight
with Ted Black's Orchestra. the Walton»,
and Goff and Kerr featured.
Bob Bell Staging Shows
NEW YORK. July 25.—Bob Bell
staging and emmeing floor showa
Paul's
Bowery,
Valley
Stream,
L.
Changing shows every two weeks.
Paris Operating Firm

la
at
Z.

Bankrupt

PARTS. July 20.—The "Societe Fermiere
des Etableisemente du Moulin Rouge, ts.
steer company formed to operate the
M ulln Rouge and other music halls and
picture houses In Paris, has been declared bankrept.
The firm wits capitalized at a.200.000 franca ($213.133).
SUMMER TREATER
(Continued

from

page

12)

pleased and should repeat elsewhere even
before patrons of the theater who mightnot like to hear a spade called a spade
or a transcript from everyday life presented in realistic
if somewhat bold
feshion.
BEN BARNETT.

"

headlining

Active

two principal characters carry too much
of the burden of the play.
Boyd Crawford was too inexperienced with • long
part-65 aides—to sustain his end, and
Jerele Royce Landis. endeavoring to help
him, was unable to do pietice to her own
role.
The play is slightly long, too conversational and needs condeneation and
some overhauling.
idea is good and
the characters believed-de.
Traveler .» Track is directed by Melville
Burke. with scenic designs by Charles
Perkins.
In addition to Miss Landes and
Crawford. who carry the leading roles,
the cant is composed of Ben Lacklend.
Orant Mille Jcesamisie Newcombe. John
Hammond Dailey. Mary Rogers. Charles
Laite, Don Dillawey. Keenan Wynn. John
Drew Devereux. William Barry, Kay Kidder, Tom Tempest, A. H. Van Buren.
Dorothy Warren, Van Perkins. Cordon
Duff. Eileen Byron. Day Eliot, Mildred
Nellie and Lillian Merrill.
HAROLD L. CAIL.

"

Westbury,
Peeturing the Mound Cite Bias Blower..

RICO

BOSTON,
July
25.—Buddy
Shepard
Agency for 10 solid years has bee» sending acts to the Port Arthur Restaurant,
Providence.
For the third season he la
hooking the Ocean Clardens. Nantasket
Rearh. Mann
This year Shepard himself
will by there as greeter.

New Booking Spring and summer

AND HIS COMMANDERS

Show

for

CHICAGO. July 25.—The Fete* de
Nutt. produced by Mike Special at the
•French
Car31110 at Great Laken Expoeilion cleveland, has been sold to RKO
for 10 weeks. starting in October. Following the RICO dates the show will play
about four weekil at the Royal Palm,,
Palm Beach. Fla.
Show is reported to be making • big
hit at the French Cimino. located in the
Street,. of the World at the Cieveland
tale

SO Rook•reltae Plaza,
NEW YORK. N. V.
TM •Circle 7.5300.
I
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Royal
Family"
(Spring Lake)

Presented by Monmouth County Players.
Staged by litidwin Pau:weft and
Mary Thomas.
Settings by Marion Parries and Harry Taylor.
The George Kaufman and Edna Ferber
play turned out better than expected.
receiving a hearty
welcome.
Harriet
Donny:In% Julie Cavendish was a wellconceived balanced portrait in the "old
family's" private album.
Eleanor Gleefa, playing the maid. Della. and Carl
Wstrert as Oerar Wolfe, the old manacer and producer. handled their parts
admirably.
Supporting
cost
included
Hudson Faussett as Anthony Cavendish.
who carried the acrobatics as beet as
could be expected on the small stage:
Archie Le Comte, as Herbert Dean: Dither Weise, as Fanny Cevandigh; Grace
Constantin in the role of Owen Cavendish.
Others were lads Belle Stark. as Kitty
Dean: Charm' flower, as Perry Stewart.
and William Weise. as Gilbert Marshall.
Extra bite enntributed by Edward Con'dentin.
Ralph
Cooke. Jack
Murphy,
Jamen Hartineton, Clifford Winkle, Gheeter_Morgan and Helen Storms.
MICHAEL ROTHMAN.
"Traveler' s Track "
(Skowhegan)
Philo flierley'a Traveler's Track, which
opened here Monday
(201. has aptly
been termed in "sag. of the hIghwaya,"
the scenes being laid in the Southwest
and West and the action starting at a
share-the-expertse traveler's depot. Here
Daley, middle-aged and married, meets
nade. 10. who joins her on an automobile trip to Los /meet«.
Falling quickly
In love. Ernie sueersts a brief holiday
CO route and they stop at a Mexican
border town.
Luck at horse races tunas
to bad luck anti Ernie robs a fellow hotel
guest In order to continue with Daisy,
who la unswart of the turn of events.
In Loa Angeles Daisy breaks with her
husband and Vrnie comes to her apartment filled with plans for their going
away.
Arrival of police to arrest him
for murder prevents their setting off
again and lenvee Dtley stranded but sincere in her devotion. far Ernie
Traveler's Track suffers because the

Seen But Not
(Loney!

Heard "

Valley)

Seen
But
Not.
Heard,
by
Marie
Baum, and Martin Berkley. might be
referred to as one of the beet plays in
the summer crop.
811fri a statement
might damn it with faint praise. but
the writing and plot are above the average and perhaps when it la thoroly rewritten
it
will
possess
the
qualities
necessary TOT • Broadway emcee..
It is the story of the Winthrop family
of New 'Unkind. gathered together to
bury the sister of the three Winthrop
brother,
It
le
Christmas
and
the
youngsters Involved unwittingly une ODE
of their toys to bring about a confession
of murder, promote another death and
then succeed
In protecting the gond
name of the Winthrape
Being a mystery. It would be unfair to tell the
reader much more of the plot.
However, the combination of children
and adults in • play le always a Mebane
and ticklish busintea.
In this case the
play Is serious for the moil part, with •
well-motivated
background:
and
the
natural humor and comedy of pithy
statement.' from the mouths of babes
tends to throw the play out of Joint.
turning drama into light comedy At tile
wrong momenta.
The breakdown of John Clyde, Who
him Just lost hie wife. Is something that
Mumma too abruptly to approach full
dramatic
significance
and
suspense.
Time and again a errioun mood Is broken
by what was obviously intended to be
comedy relief on the part of the kids.
One tesla that the natural spontaneity
Of children on the stage should supply
sufficient buoyancy without the aid of
too many pat lines.
Arthur SIrcrims direction, which was
stiff
and
ponderous,
hindered
rather
than helped the notion. Frenkle Thomas
Jr.. Anne Baxter and Haynie,-id Roe an
the three children perform competently
and with the usual ingrateitang qualities% of young playera.
Young Thomas. unfortunately, LW m
to have become addicted to mannerisms
and studied carelessness, 1.111cH to this
reviewer*. chagrin.
Roe might be retened to um un Jambonenu, to nay the
least.
Little Mts. Baxter brings a sincerity, an honesty, a really Slew and
promising talent to the role of Elisabeth
Winthrop.
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Portraying swaying Stein.
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RAMON RAMOS

AND HIS CONTI
ORCHESTRA
New Playing

AMBASSADOR GARDENS
AM AAAAAAAA HOTEL. N. T.

r

HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT
Currently

HAIS

presenting tier own original
dance creation.

' IN
MEDITATION '
Pers. Mgt. A
SI
G.
107 W. 41Ite St., New Week City.
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A DGE

CARMYLE

Ultra Nudes Modernistic
Ri NOMAD CLUB. Atlantic City, N. A

In the adult Wellston King Odder, as
IriglIfflanb.\\\.\1\111ab\alllaWler#1
John Clyde. gave a nne. Intelligent perforrnanee trust was spoiled only by the.
staccato motivation eupplied to him in
the script.
And Muriel Firnexler, as the
1
ON WAY and
fiancee et the younger Winthrop brother.
Colored Comedy Send and D•nee lannatlen. 0/
is a pleasant looking young lady. very
ION.
WEEK—KIT KAT CLIJO, N. Y.
0
much at home on the singe_ playing in
a calm. Intelligent and wholly Captivatellallelallaa‘MablILWIEL9 101\1111b1lIellat
ing manner.
She is a welcome adilltian
to the sparse ranks of capable young
leading ladies.
ULTRA
Ernest Woodward. as the Rev. Clifford
Powntles
Resen
AND MODERN
Winthrop.
and
Leo
Kennedy. as
the
to. et Sensational
['ANGUS
Sheriff, also turned in competent. thornNew Dances

ARKS

r
o

BLANCHE

ly professional nerformences.
And as
UMW John Ileot's act wile. admit-Mile.
Seen But Not Herir4 has much in Its
favor.
One feels that when it la rewritten and partially reenst D. A. Doran
may have • successful play on his hands.
FRANK L. MOSS.
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Club Otattet

MeNESLY AND CHAPMAN (Vickey and
Text, originally booked for the Beach
ChM. Conneaut Lnke Perk. Pa.. for the
month of June. are being held over indefinitely at that spot.
From all indication» they will remain there until
the wind-up of the season in September.
Vickey and Tex, who celebrated
their 10th wedding anniversary July 21,

are holding down nix spate in the Canrent Bench Club show.
. . Dick and
Edith Barstow, popular dance team, now
in their ascend week at the Beach Club
show, are slated to sail for Europe in
September.
,
. Dixie Dixon. rem
Impersonator, is In his third week of an
Indefinite engagement as emnee at the
Jungle Inn. Youngatown. O.
. . Dot
and Dash. youthful adagio team. will
work the Detroit area for the next four
months, booked thru the Betty Bryden
offices
. . . Mazel and Zits. dance
team, are appearing nightly at Jack
Stite'a Bankers Tavern. Atlantic City.
They
are
featuring
their
Racketeer
routine.

The "ACE" of Units

BORDINE and CAROLE
1

nh.1 their
SIX DANCING
DARLINGS
BeanMot fldit—oh.hatod. .7...lurn...—An,a,.
Feat and 9,r...rotor—Me., of Chaney».
—ltrmr...nraelve—
JIMMY DAISY ATTRACTIONS
11 Ne. Purl St..
Albany, N. Y.

BENNY THE BUMS. Philadelphia most
pubicized
intimate
spot.
hits
the
height of something or other with current
newspaper
ads.
Splurbs
read:
"Dance me in your arms to music that
charms and let me be gay where smart
people play."
Pay-off in that the only
musical instrument in the place is a
Tom
Thumb
and
the
"music
that
Charmer is supplied by a lone lad who
pounds the ivories.
There is no apace
reserved for dancing. . . . Abs Schiller,
Detroit club and private party booker,
announced last week that hereafter he le
handling all entertainment used at the
Blossom
Heath
Inn, near the
Motor
City.
Current offering includes Grace
and Charles Herbert. B111 Anson, DeMar
and DeAndre and Irene and Martha
ray Norman's Gay Boy Revue is now in
M I fourth week at the Dwan Hotel, Benton IlErbOr. Mich.
Booked by Tommy
Sacco, Chicago.... Tod trebling recently closed a four-week nude tour to emsee
the
floor
offerings
at
the
Jack
o' Lantern Lodge. near Eagle River, Wis.
Orvine Stem. Martha Lame, Bobby Lane
and members of Don Pedro's Ork comprise the bill.

*BERT LYNN*

T1N M uslcal afar of Karl Carroll's''Sketch Book'.
Now featurIng hle new musical Invention
114 only ELECTRIC VIBROLYNKin the weds
1119•nnoement AAAAA DUNCAN.
1590 Fircadway. New York.

BEN

the
dean
of

P OL LAC K

Swing and His

Orchestra

Held On.
STEVENS HOTEL, CHROADO.
IlIonmonkynt 50 DIE RICHMOND.
39 go. La Sall, cnlemo. In.

D

ICK BUCKLEY
• california's chatter box

XmgI
now on tour

ENRICA and
*NOVELL°

I

DISTINGUISHED DANCERSIM
Hollywood DInnur Club. Galveston, Tax.

AN

*

RUBIN'

*

THE GUS SUN Detroit office reports
the addition of two more spots to its
book., the liollywood Cafe in Kalamazoo
and
the
Hotel
Lauth,
Port
Huron.
Initial show at the Hollywood Included
Murdock and Mayo. Billy DeArno and
Amelia Jean.
The haute, program has
Kid Williams and hie Gang, an all-sepia
revue. .
Ray Conlin, of the Michigan
Vaudeville Association. Detroit, le now
booking the Rohm:min Inn on Lake Orion.
Using three neta on a Spilt-week basis.
. . . Raoul and Renee, dance team, left
the Serenaders vaude unit several weeks
ago and aro now playing Michigan club
dates.
Are current at the Hilltop Cate
in Muskegon. . . . International Three.
componed of Mel Rennick, Princess Lilakarna and Helen Reid. are playing Weetern club dates this summer.
Aro current at Cori Unclear,. big Ogden. Utah,
club.
Mel le doing novelty and tap
dances, the Princess in offering South
See routines and Miss Reid R doing
bubble, fan and toe numbers.

in person
AND HIS

CHARLES HOFFMAN is in his fourth
week in the Vogue Room of the Hotel
Hollenden. Cleveland, and is being held
over Indefinitely. . . . Gus Van opened
tit the Bon Air Country Club, Wheeling.
Ii!. July 23.... Sophie Tucker. who has
been visiting friends in Michigan. made
a surprise appearance in an amateur
night show at the White Lake Yacht
Club in Whitehall. Mich.
She stole the
chow.... Major Howard Starret, Michigan
State
Employment
Director,
an"ounces that there Is a shortage of
hostesses in and around Detroit.
According to EitarrOt, downtown hotel» are
having difficulty locating enough.

ROMANTIC
DANCE OBCHESTRA
"MUSIC THAT THRILLS.'
Management
CURTIS IS ALLEN OFFICE,
RICO Building,
Itadle City. N. T.

r_-PAUL —

t

ROBINSON
The Ultra Modem
HARMONICIST.
•

[

HEODOR
DENESHA
•

dance favorites

o.„.•

eraci' l n.
".1
Monnwol."'

AND

HARRY PEARL left New York Monday
for an auto trip to California. . . . Bob
Howard has just completed work In two
Vitaphone shorts and mina for England
in September to open at the London
Chiswick
Empire. . . . Lee
Kelnen,
zinger. opened last week at the Hotel
New Yorker. New York. . . . Haven
Johnson, pianist, now featured at the
Onyx Club. New York. . . . Ruth Brent,
singer, closed last week at the Ritz
Gardens, AUantle City, and opens at
the Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans

*

CLUB RICHMAN, New York, lost Its
liquor license last week, the State Inspecters and police claiming criminals
congregated
on
the
premisee.
. .
Kingsley and Case Just closed two weeks
at the Hotel Biltmore. New York. . . .
tenir and Fedora, dancers, opened st
the Quern. Village Club.
.
Benny
Fields
left
New
York
for Hollywood
Friday to appear In the film Th. Big
Broadcast.

The Billboard

Three Heat Waves Widely
Known and Popular Profs
CHICAGO, July 25. —
An error yeas
made in these columns last week in the
item headed Marty Bloom Develops Profs
from Amateurs In the etatement that
the Three Heat Waves were graduates
from Bloom's amateur shows.
As a matter of fact the Three Heat
Waves are professionals of long standing and have eatablished an enviable
reputation.
The boya. Steve La Mier
Jack Winston and Duke Durbin. have
been featured on Rudy Vallee'a radio
hour; appeared in a Werner Bros.' greet,
rei Much. Obliged, also in vaudeville and
in many prominent night spots.
At
present they are appearing at the College Inn of the Hotel Sherman and have
been placed under a three-year contract
by MCA.

Marie

Almonte
THE SMART
SET'S
FAVORITE
SONGSTRESS

NBC

CHICAGO. July 25.—The outdoor gardens at white City, which operate on
Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday afternoons, are said to be drawing the best
crowd. In aye years.
According to H. M.
Pox. who manages the gardens, many
dancers seem to prefer the open-air
dancing even tho the ballrooms are alrconch tinned.

Onee-Ooets

ARTIST

111ARRIS
4
2;414 SHORE

White City's Record Business

y OE MARSALA. his wizard clarinet and
J his small jam band, are at the Hickory
House.
succeeding
W1ngy
Mannone, now touring.
It's jam music at
its beet, with the various instrumentalists
whamming
away
at
their
solo
choruses for a musical treat.
Outfit.
with Marsala's work on the black Mick
standing out, bend Christopher Columbus right In half. . .
By way of the
loud-speaker.
Ted
Mack,
conducting
Major Bowe.' band at Brighton Beach.
was
caught
recently.
Whether
the
mooelekera are amateurs or not its e.
Grade A orchestra, and the programs. in
addition to better-than-average densepaUort. were made more enjoyable by
excellent choice of numbers . . . Dick.
Stabile, at the Lincoln. New York. with
• recently organtred band—Stabile was
formerly with Ben Bernie—has worked
out smooth and agreeable outfit. . .
Harry Salter, who goes on commercially
for Lucky Strike August 1, played a
broadcast audition on CBS two weeks
ago for that account.
A vast improvement over the straight blare music pre
vious
Lucky
orchestras
have
used.
Within the limits set by the sponsor, the
music was, nevertheless, colorful and
well arranged. . . . Horace Heidt. picked
up on a sustaining show from Chicago
on Mutual, gave the audience a treat
with a combined dance and variety program.
The braea section in particular
can stand up for a well-ciceerved bow.
J. P.
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••,.• relly alt•tr add nalobte dancer..
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'Llumn of
Rhythm...

R HYTHM

The New Band Sensation!
Available for
Summer Engagements.
Presenting
Rhythm in
the REAL

Pletanol
ANDY NINE,
Caro of
BIllboard.
1604 trdIreY.

M

arc_

Ducor4

DICK

The
RornanUo
Teeor

AND HIS AMBASSADEURS
teaser., PAUL PEGUE
15th week al GLORIA PALAAT. New York.
Mot.—HARRY MOSS. lets Irdtv..y. N. Y. C.

ARSENE

*GAUTIEFI
Presenting His Latest Of fering

"THE STEEPLECHASE"

French Casino, New York— NOW!
DIRECTION:
METER

NORTH

"THE

ROGER

DRINKS

ARE

ON

MURREL

ME"

OFFMAN
THE DOCTOR OP DECEPTION
and his MAGIC BAR

4th

SHOW BOAT—GREAT LAKES EXPOSITION
Week—Vogue Roorn—Hotel Hollenden. Cleveland,
and HELD OVER
M aaaaa men'. MUSIC CORPORATION Of AMERICA.
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ALLAS has seen end will continue to
nee
a glarnoreat.
array
of
naine
bends this etm.n.
Bands runt have
completed engagements nt Dallan during
the plat month are Rudy Vriller. Ace
Arland, inn Garber. Buddy Rogers and
Cab Citnoway. at the Tex. Centennial:
Benny
alernff,
nt
Chez Maurice.
and
Freddie Martin. at the Baker Hotel. Current Ininde nt the Centennial ore Ted
Lewis, at Streets of Paris; Lou Harris. at
Streets of All NntInns; Blue Steele, at
Poppy Room. In City of Chinni Art Kas.
sell, at General Motors AntIttnrium; Jose
»mauler.,
at
Ford'.
Clarden;
Ernie
Xratzinger. nt Black lenrent. and Paul
Skinner. at Century Cafe.
In other section. nf the city and vicinity currently
are Little
3ncli
Little.
at
the
Baker
Hotel: Bobby Meeker. at Cher Maurice:
Phil
Harris.
st
the
Adolphu<
Hotel;
Count Ilulowski. at El Tivoli. and Arisen:
Weeks. at Minh. Park. near Fret Worth.
At the newly opened Club Forrest in
suburban Dan. Bubbles Beekrr and hie
ork ore furnishing the music.

K

FITli 13EECHER' la reported as following Ben Pollack at the Continental
Room of the Stevens Hotel. Chicago.
August 6. . .
Pollack will return to
the Ftevens efter four weeks on the
rond.
. . Henri T.Iiihon nnd his on-hestQe opened at the Bob Air Country Club.
Wheeling. Ill. July 23. booked by the
i new Chicago office of the Consolidated
Radio Artists. Inc. . . . Ray Williams
and his orchestra enneluiled an engagement at Ooldkette's Blue Lantern. outMete
Detroit.
July
15 and opened
at
Summit Heighte Hotel, Long Lake. Fen.
ton. Mich., last Saturday.
From there
they go Into Welder/leer Park. Mae. Pa..
for two week., then to Cleveland.
ABRIR SHERMAN and his orchestra enjoy the distinction nf being
the lire orchestra to receive a contract from the new Chicago telneen of
Consolidated Radio Artoite. Inc.
Maorie
and bend will play the new Gerund de

ENDI/RANLE
REVEal ELM
Should Brae. Nfen Double? OH or Water
on Veber.?
Tenn...es or C.rrrrer?
Head
flame and many ...her esell...1.,e
to
the flft %SS JOURN11- Send pommted or
letter today (or sour free copy. Mention
bs•leurnent you play.

Lonlaville.
.
.. over MSS
Chicago.

OftettesttaS
Vbta, a summer spot rte. Benton Harbor. Mien., starting Aug. ,. 19.
Noble Shale replaced the bend of the
late Orville Knepp at the 111Li-CarlIon
Hotel In Boston last week.
MCA handled the deal, which cells for a limited
engagement.
. . Alexander Haas and
lila scarlet-coated Budnproit Ovpsy Ensemble continue to Vet plenty of New
letirk society dates
They're familiar figures at importnnt fonctions of the elite.
. .
Jack Hamilton opens n five-week
engagement et the Biltmore Club in St.
Longs July 29.
Leippe-Britton piano dun
and \Nibble Fisher. voralint. are featured
with
the
combo,
which
will
have a
KMOX wire while tilling the Mound City
date. . . . °corgi. KaVenaugh moved
Into the Chalet, East Detroit, last week.

F

RaNKTE LITTLEFIELD is net for the
atunn/er et the Delmar Club In Order/don, Tex.
. . . Sammy Frisco
recently completed n 21-week engagement nt Tune tic Dean's in Chicago and
immediately
moved
into
the
Golden

Spot in the same ray.
Engagement Indefinite. . . . Billy Baer and bovn are
filling an all-eummer date at the Grand
Hotel. Mackinac Inland. Mich. . . . Leo
Shelley plays until Tabor Day at the
Hotel Marblehead. Marble/tend. Maas....
Willard Schillineer'n Ork Is plaYine the
swanky 'tennis club of the Inn at Buck
Hill Frills Pa. .
. Bill Melick nnr1 his
Blue Jackets are at the newly opened
Club Sterling, Mt. Peron, Pa.
. . .
Drumlin, Orant in playing an indefinite
engagement nt the Angle Pond Ballroom
In Sandown. N. TT. . .
Ca-cede Casino.
reeently remodeled ballroom in IIIrmingham.
Ala.,
reopened
last
week with
Jimmy Bitte rind band furnIshing the
dance

tun..

B

Minch. Va,
DrCurlem end Granada. the
Lee Sisters and Rose Heatherly are Included in the floor show nt that Stmt.
. .
The Ilinelrine. Frank and Telly,
end their band are being held indefinitely M. Perrot Park, Toledo. O.
Cranbo was
endidnally booked in for a week.
Frank
is Die lender and Ye/tenet. Tony le highlighted on clarinet and sax solos and
Joan Price handles the fern warbling.
Carl Avers :Ind Bill leemIng ere knocking out the novelty arrangements.

rind

in September.
Severnl Of the numbers
look promising enough to find recognition in the hit column.
Herliert Merits of E. B. Marks. who
has
just
returned
from
it
European
trip. reporta that the popular music inelltstry in London particularly in lut bad
shape.
Thie is due to the rifle in favor
of radio or, as they term it over there.
wireless
Sales of records which wero
good until recently. have fallen off coneirlerably.
Sheet MUSIC has been similarly affected.
On the Other Mulct he
(mind things in Parts snore Mtn...raging.
There nleht life has been a help, especially been.° of the constnnt use of
tow material by bands .ind orchestras
and public response in buying.
Alex Hyde, orchestra leader, has disposed of two rouge to the Irving Berlin
Compnily.
namely,
Walking
Down
et
Side Street and With Thee 1 Swing. Mu
heart Is a Violin, another number. hits
been
taken over
l'y ,Tack
Mills
The
compoeitione were authored in conjunction with "thus" Adirim and Bill Downs.
Jnck Mills sails for Europe July 29 to
eidablleh
several
branch
ofnees
and
make other important Helms with foreign
firms
for
hie
extensive
catalog.
His itinerary includes visits to Sweden
end 1Tolland.
Tie will be gone, according

Jack Robbins has accepted Lee Wiley'a
musical tone poem. Manhattan Senne.
It will be published immediately.
All the songs contributed by Sidney
Mitchell.
Walt
Bullock
and
Victor
SehertzInger in the new Repohlic
featuring
Marion
Talley
and
Michael
Bartlett will be sponsored by the ham
Pox
Publishing
Company.
These
Inchide FOri011.1 Your Heart, hearing the
same caption ItS the pis: Mageolt. lib
the Moonlight end Who Minds 'Bout Ma?

centrating at the latter spot.
Byron
Holiday has just been signed as the new
vocalist with the band. . , . Vie Miele.

*"Merry" Pickford*

cne at golf last week. . . . May McKim.
of Branton, ta singing with Al Dormlum
nrici his orchestra.
. . Clyde McCoy
opens August 1 at the Inmunie Gardens

IMPERSONATOR

Revue
when the
Harlem organisation
moves to its new quarters on Broadway

M OTOCC O, New York. closed
for the summer. Ernie Hole, who
wen doubling between that spot
the Westchester Bath Club. la con-

Senenlitirierl

FEMALE

712 usic• 72ews

Benny Davis and J. Fred Coots Wive
/slatted contracts to furnish all the annga
to be used
tua the new Cotton Club

ITH

formerly with Johnny Johnson as singer.
has gone with Herb Gordon at Riley'.
Lake House. Sarntnga Springs
Barbara
Blake la now with Johnson. .
. Art
titian, and
his
orchestra
have
been
signed to follow Bob Crosby at the Hotel
Lexington. NeW York. . . . Arthur Ravel
nrel
a swing
group
are
at
tIle
New
Yorker. New York. In the Manhattan
room. . . . Jimmy Dorsey la prouder
'n enything—becaliso he made n hole In

ELKHART,
D•partment
INDIANA
lga B .

Ozzie Nelson will Mondfrom the Palmer House.

to current plane. about six weeks.

OYD GAYLORD and hie orchestra.
with Leo Owens. have opened for an
Indefinite run nt Club 500, VIreinnt

VV

Xelmer

August 1, 1936

NIGHT SPOTS-ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC

Billboard

Dining the next few menthe the %melons unite projected by the federal government
will
feature nt least a half
dozen songs published by Clarence WilMims.
Among the numbers listed are
Song of the Ertra Gang rind More Than.
That. recent issues, and those two perennial
stnnil-bvs
Sugar
Blue-,
and
I
Found a Nee/ Roby.
After an absence of two years Felix
Bernard is back in New York. Bernard
has spent the past 24 months in California composing for the talkies
His
reason for his return here was to negotiate for the stile of three songs boita'
thc Cut 1n, Wonderful Wintertime and
New Moon in an Old sky.

-- --

Sam Serwer, of Witmarke, reached his
(leek
following
a two weeks' vneatIon
down Delaware way last week with tales
of some import-ant, tinting exploits. Sam
is an ['latent anzler and says that thin

Male Sally Rand

§tteet-77lusic
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Corot. the song, listed below are e consensus of music actually moving off the shelves
trom week to week.
The "barometer" is AC < aaaaa with n• ccc ttttt allowance for d..y.
00' day fluctuations.
Number in parentheses indi ttttt t position in last week's listing.
Sales of music by the Maurice Richmond Music Corporation. Inc., are net included.
due to the exclusive selling arreernent with a number of publishers.
Acknowledgment is made to Mayer Mit.ie Corporation. Musk Sales Corporation and Ashley Mu...
Supply Company. of Now York, Lyon 11 Healy, Carl tricher. Inc; Gamble Hinged Music
Company and Western Book and Stationery Company, of Chicago.
1.
2.

It's a Sin To Tell a Lie
Glory of Love 12,

3.
4.

Would You? Ill
Take My Rent 17)

10.

fret Ili,
There's re Small

5.

Theta Foolish Things Remind Ma of
'You 151
Is
It True What They Say About
Dixie , .41
On the Beach at Ball Bali .4 ,

il.
12.
13.
14.
IS.

Robins and Roses 191
When I'm With You 1141
Crosspata. 112 ,
No dcgrets 113)
Lot's Sing Again

6.
Mann

on

Ending

7.

PHONOGRAPH

RECORD

g.
9.

III

best

sellers will

be

Re...forum.. With a Dream
You Can't Pull the Wool

found

on

page

Hotel

75,

1101

1Si

Over

My

year he had mnre luck thnn ever landing the beauties of the deep.
Berner
spent
his
time
with
Ed
Bornstein,
brother of Saul and Ben, Well known in
the populnr music field.
Ed owns the
place
where
Serwcr
rusticated
for
e
fortnight.
Richard Kountz. general manager of
/standard
and
educational
music
of
Werner Breen_ Is recuperating at a local
hospital following a major operation,

NIGHT CLUB—
(Continued

front

page

17)

denied spots in town and ma it result is
a favorite resort for the livelier nightlifers.
And with Otis Van an chief entertainer It should enjoy prosperity.
GREEN.

States, San Franeiseo
Thin dou mown spot nt the Inn/retrain»
of Market and Powell streets Is one or
the most popular in town.
It's operated
by George L. niece/MI, who also han the
Music Box and the Gangplank.
States has always been noted for the
quality of Its cuisine, even iii the
!it
before it used floor !shows.
Thy $1 dinner shapes up as an exceptional offering
In. the realm of local night clUbbery.
There In 11.1 convert.
Herb Samos end his seven-man ont
are on the job.
All have been heard un
theatrical stages end have the ability to
entertain as well as guide rinneing Meng.
Denny Moore. a bright and breezy ems.,
la a talented member nf Sant.' ork and
known how to handle the saxophone too,
Dixie
Mernh,
'tong-and-piano
artist.
regales patrons with a variety of new
nnd old stings, enlivened witn it dash of
her
popular
personality.
Dixie
works
overtime.
Between the first and second
floor shown she leads the customers in
community sing, and also entertains
in the cocktail lounge.
Another singing
attreetinn is Bill Powers, [twiner NBCer.
Who ban been held over be-en:inn of the
popularity of his baritone solos. Howard
Harding. tenorIng Popular ballads. also
adds n bright scat to the hill of entertainment. end there is Franc/it, epecinIty
dancer. who does original and spectacular
numbers. receiving a big hand from the
patrons.
Ben Tahar'e Arabian troupe of four,
front entitle. does ensue seimational acrobatic snaffle that make the cUrdnosen
forget
their
fond
and
drinks.
Then
there In Betty
Baird. dazzling blonde
from redio. who offers operntic selections
and comen back for more.
Ray Copeland
end
his
roller
skaters
holdovere.
their
dare-devil
stunts
whirling
each
other and rieenalonally interne.
Room le large, airy and beautiful lit a
conservative fashion, with a seating ell.
pecIty for 800 persons.
Service is excellent and business good.
Glickman.

Casa Mariana, Ft, Worth, Tex.
The minim-doll. Casa Mimana Revue
at the Fort Worth Frontier Centennial Is
a "Cavalcade of World's Fairs" the arenna
representing four exposition's/ St. Louis.
1904:
Paris, 1025;
Chicago,
1034; Fort
Worth. 1936.
The revue has 48 dancing
girls. 24 showgirls and 18 dancing boy ,.
"Le Can Can." by the 4/1-girl line In the
Parie stanza. to sennatimmt.
Their training by Robert Alton and John Murray
Anderson is apparent in their perfect
step and routimng.
Everett Marshall sings The Night ts
Young.
Another
Mile
and
Lone. Star.
Ann Pennington dames 11-9 "Little Egypt"
In the St. Louis number.
Garner and
V.Inona furniall a /smooth waits number
and Gareth Joplin doen a tap dance atop
is table.
Lirno Trio and Walter D. With!
end Company furnish the comedy. Both
acts work In pantomime. Which in best
for such a large place.
Two other tune,
from revue are Toy Balloon, sung by the
Eight Californiens nod It Happened In
Chicago, sung by the girls' trio.
Bally
Rand
does her
bubble
dance
to the
Moonlight Sonata In one of the most
bealltiful settings of revue.
Paul Whiteman and his ork play the
show, with Joe %/multi and his ork alternating with Whiteman for dance must , .
For the finale of the one-hour show, the
lan-foot revolving otage draws away from
ringside tablea. disclosing a 20-foot litgoon of water.
Golden gondolan most in
front
off
'Stage
with
entire
company.
Credit goes to, beside,/ Billy Hone and
Anderson. who ntaged entire production.
to
Alton
for
dance
roUtInce;
Albert
Johnson,
production
designs:
ftaind
Pelte, DuBois misnames: Carlton Winkler. lighting;
Dana Sue., MORIC. and
Irving Kelm!. lyrics.
It's a production
comparable to any that him ever been
on Broadway.
Every performance to the
open-air cate -theater has been sold nut.
The pin. seats 3,000.
Null.

Angus!
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Reat

ACKERMAN

skipper of

Grin

Is

away

on

vacation.

Ned York erne member, «ire atternating at column-filling until Mr. Spelt-in
returns with

EVERAL days ego n man fernous as a comedian In burlesque's heyday called
on ue.
He is no longer a young man hilt by no means too old to be thinking
of new fields to 'foremen
Nature's endowment of it One constitution and
clean living have brought him to the theenhold of old age In vigorous health and
fine spirit..
He discussed with us several of the ideas he lied in mind for the
more pleasant pawing or ills time ituid possible profit
We suggested another try
pi borer/eves
His anger rose with the speed of a colonel ot the old South at a
spoken ineult to a lady.
-/ w
rather dig ditchee for the WPA than do that."
he said litter his anger subsided nufficiently to permit him to speak.

S

Our good friend's offense se, of course. understandable.
Of itself it is not
Important
It Is common knowledge that most of the burlesque Mars of other
days who are at-Ill alive end kicklog feel as alien to the burleemie field of today
s, Soups must hate felt to German street bend'.
Yet this attitude pointa the
way to it trend of thought Met might mean bags of coin of the renlin to those
who follow its implication».
Burlesque la clingine nhamefully to the lower
rungs et the amusement Industry's ladder.
Ito status in the society of show
brininess Le lowly but its prakete, unlike these of branches enjoying greater
esteem. are neither empty nor bulging with greenbacks.
Fairly well heeled is hurlememe. we would say.
If burlesque can enjoy a fair
degree of prosperity In Pa shadowy corner of the show Meer:ens it stands to reason
that rout money can be made In this blanch—for actors, producers and other.—
eoinethine were dime about cleaning, scrubbing arid dressing it lip in the
clothes of respectability.
•

•
Burlesque has proved Itself to be hardier in the face of opposition and economic storms than Its former brother industry. vaudeville.
ceeepite Its elrenet
complete domination by sex and blunt enurt. burlesque still retains color, warmth.
Intimacy and the priceless ingredient. representing the blending of all of these—
maw npper.l.
Stripped of Ile ere ernphaele and smut. which are nettling more
than subetitutra for the comedy that made old-time hurleeque a mine of gold
for nmart showmen, and augmented by the contributions of writing and ranging
talent, burlesque can take the comebeek trail with a vigor that will defy all
opposition.
True. comedy materiel Is a precious commodity thee° days.
Radio makes
great demands on comedy writers: the screen gobbles up ne much laugh material
as it cart lay Its hallas on. and revues are constantly striving to obtain the beat
tliat the market can produce.
But this should not cleireourage those who 'we in
burlesque n field for enteimleing effort.
The eerren end main, need greater
gag doses than burlesque because of the ephemeral nature of their service to the
entertainment consumer.
The screen and air tire one-time factors.
The best
comedian on the air (don't pin ira down to naming ...nee) muet «tart thinking
about Ills next program Immediately after booing oft to his studio audience.
The
gees of today's program are deader tomorrow than a flashlight without a battery.
So is it to some extent with a Ohm using comedy material.
A certain company
might refashion Its old pats, oreas hoary ones up in the latest Hollywood style',
but this ean he done only rarely and nt the risk of a revolt nt the box office.
Burlesque turn an advent-ego ever the screen and air .
A good piece of dialog, a
punch scene and a neat twist in business can last an entire season and even
live ever into erteral seasons provided they are kept en the move-ern-en theater
to theater and nom town to town.
Thla can be done without difficulty Hirst
touring shows end well-managed circuits.
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•
Of more than morel interest is the newly hatched anecdote of a band
leader recently booked at the Priramount.
When confronted with a mite. of
newspaper clippings displayed by ru preird press agent the music master
petulantly exclaimed that The Doily Newe was not represented.
Reaching
such an impasse, business relations were dincontIntied.
This Is by way of being a study in the mental deviations of geniuses
and 'Mew people, the plurality of expreteden beins used because show people, while sometimes not genii:eels nevertheless Oct like them, the cause for
such license net being definitely known.

•

Hall to the king who in triumph departs—referring to the Triple Entente between Isidore °steer nnel the Schenck brothers.
°steer in his financial fnmnrustiee with the Sr/reticle, emerged with a good pitillock on GB.
which will centioue to be ecntrolled by the Oetrere and the British public.
Ostrer. With dellente and ascetic features, was strangely miscast. ',rated on
a divan et the Sherry Netherland with the two Schencks before a gathering
of the press.

•

While you were of course cognizant of the fact that rat exterrninntois
existed in a cloudy sort of wny, maybe >en, did riot knew Clint these necessary
gentlemen liad a union. La-t week moguls of the Exterminators and Fumigators'
Union announced cessation
of their ethic° agalnet
amusement
spots and resumption or their usual rough-on-rats policy.
Lunenere Square
is worried.
Attaining n fame that he possibly tiever knew on this side of the good
earth. Join. Weber. a musician. broke into the dailies when two tomen.
one of them hie estranged wife. fought for the privilege of burying him.
.
. Bill Doll now heads Alex Yokel's press department, having been named
euccessor to Barclay McCarty. resigned. . . . A nest example or the »nosy
Influence in titles' Grin and Darr n. name of the current show at the Bieck
Cat in the Village.
Almost as good as Abroad al Home.

•

Inaugurating a new Idea in Ehowbontn. James Kenyon, of the Iludeon
River Day Line, has. In addition to the upend entertainment. bingo, checkers.
ehufne boards and other games for the imtrona.

•

One source of comfort mitigating the dulinew of the dying legit »aeon, which always refugee to cant off its mortal toil graciotesly. is the continued activity of the WPA Feeeral Thenter Project,
Seemingly set for
another year of production. its employees, by one of (hone rapid upects of
fate, find thernselvers ill better circumstances than the no-milled employed
players.

Citicayo Chat
By

Burlesque can well [tined, under proper conditions—to hire the best writing
talent available.
The conetant tree of material can serve to amortize, without
conceivable Olney to pee/duce.' pocketbooka. Innis fees.
Writers who ran be
made to see a new and Turret:ye field in burlesque will play along as they used
to de in vaudeville.
They will either accept lower fees tia flat payment", or exact
their share of the booty via the royalty route.
It can be done thls way or that—
but the important thing is that it can be done.
Burlesque has Improved Considerably the last few seasons in its selection of
line girls and principal women.
The improvement has not been enouch to be
noticeable to those who retain an impression of burlesque as a field that %Odle:eel
broken-down draft horses.
Pretty, talented and girls that are not. enee-hardened
can be recruited for otilleeque If the field min offer them something more than
promotion to the stripping ranks.
The highways and byways are choked with young, talented men with n comedy
flair. These youths can no longer develop in the bush league of smell time.
Their
Only out is an amateur program with a purpose as sincere, as that of a goldbrick salesman.
We know of several young men of great promise who started
climbing in the burlesque comedy ranks in recent years.
A few have remained
with hearts crushed and spirits broken.
The rest have turned to more wholesome and more eecure jobs in department stores an
filling station.,
Burlesque
Mu no ineentive for them.
The trout,. of Hollywood and Broadway come to burlesque performances see the voluptuous young ladies and walk out for freah air
when the comedy scenes are on.

•
There are enterprising, clean and far-freeing manager's in the burlesque field
today.
nut not enough of them.
They ere overwhelmed, sat, down on and
Influenced by the greedy, short-sighted and lecherous Impresa -Ms of the stripping.
grinding and bumping school.
Burlesque can be made to attract a better tIlre
of manneer: a more promising type of comedian and girls with real peeeribilities.
It Is within the power of thc Burlesque Artists' Aaecciation and a new, reVitalleed mann„erree association to tear down the preeent ,structure down to tho
rock bottom and build up again.
It cnn be done.
Burlesque has a place In the show buelnese that even the dopes of its present
hierarchy could not despoil eunrciently to make the situation hopeless.
The other
branches or the businew need what a revitalized burlesque can give them. There
is no possibility as great ea a proving or training ground for material end talent.

esirmss

During the few l'emninIng weeks left in the inventory-taking period of summer
tome of the bright light s ought to start making plans.
Their rewards will ho
great.
They will not benefit alone.
All of the show
will.
We eagerly
swatt the revival.
Millions of customers. now emptyl
there purses elsewhere.
are waiting. too.
But While they are waiting they are spending—and burlesque
M It Should Be—la the loser In the meantime.

22.

HE most captivating Is-It-True item of lest week concerns the "Slarneee"
Twins, one of whom married a profeeelonal dancer named James Moore.
in Dallas.
Violet in the Iscky girl, Daley being merely nn Intel ented
onlooker.
It is rumored that Moore la not troubled with stage fright.

NAT

GREEN

H

EADLINES ere bugaboos especially in this torrid weather—and with a
mountain of work on my desk I get this brief care from Editor Al Hartmann: "Wire Chicago Chat." No time to let ideas perk, the compoaing
room is hollering. . .
Well, there's always an nee In the hole In the morning mail, so let's ISCO what It yields.
. . . Here's a letter from Anne Jeaaelnon Tara that helpa a lot.
.
Says Anne:
"As a former press agent
for Sally Rand I address you.
Since the World's Fair
been busy chasing a youngster around Lincoln Park, but this atrenumw pantime ins beginning to tell on me.
Therefore I sat down and indulged ut a good oldfashioned orgy of recalling my experiences as a publicity person in the
hopes of again attracting &erne attention—and louninosa to myeeir.
This
month The Inland Topics mag publialicel the first article. The Saga of
Sally Rend, the expose of her first Chicago mew, agent.
In September The
Inland Topics will blossom forth under the new name of The Magazine of
Chicago with Ott Coelln as editor.
They'll carry my second story. Heaven's
Iler, Destine/ion, experiences of Incline Utley, the girl evangelist. another
little blonde who make, good.
Before I give in—or out—Ill hnve something about Zorn Beale Hurston. author of Mules and Men HMI Jonah's
Gourd Vine.
I'll end up in a truly domestic mood with
Learned About
Sabirs Front Books."
That's, n pretty good start toward filling the necessary space.
. . .
Now for some scattered notes to finish it.
. .
Jimmy Simpson. one Of
the best of the old-guard general agent.. In town and looking great.
. . .
He's fully regained his sight—it was geed to see him looking chipper once
more.
. . . P. T. Wei Strieder. of Tampa. In for a brief spell then on to
Cleveland.
. . Leeter, the costumer. off with his son for a vacation in
Alaska.
. .
Riatzen. assistant to Leonard Hicks, managing director of the Morrison. used to be secretary to Erl Ballard.
. . . Itertzen,
by the way. called to tell me that more than le.000 buyers are expected to
attend the preview fashion show at the Morrison July 27 to Mooed. 7. . . .
And Bunny ilfiniele, publicity woman of the 13hickstone. tipped me off that
Damon Runyan rind his wife were stopping there on their way back to
Topeka from New York.
. . . Ennuie Nelson, of the Steven's phoned to
inform me that Frankline Crawford, pretty dancing partner of Joseph
Cuskey in the Continental Room, used to he ererniere danseuse of the
Chicago Grand Opera and that she in socially prominent In Seattle.
. . .
Cankey, also from Seattle. Is on organ builder ris well ae dancer.
. .
Howie Mayer reminds me that George (lived and Marty Bloom will audition
talent Monday to end new material for the College Inn, where a lot of talent
has been discovered.
.
Frank Hartless phoned that the Cirrus Fame
Association Convention Is set for Evannville August IS. 18 and 17.
. . .
Note from Ray Kolb say,
"Am with llottywood Retue girl show with Gooding's Greater Shows No 2 and heading west for fairs.
Doing erne, here:
feel great. Mtn of fun and plenty of fresh air."
. . . Minding-Barnum
Circus once moro in Grant Park.
. . . We mine Frank McIntyre from the
front door.
.
. Roland Butler publicity chief, on hand; ditto Frank
Braden. who will remain for entire engagement.
. . . That deadline la
close and this ought to fill the allotted space.
. /Utah?
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Independent Theater Owners of Ohio
are opposing the 12 per cent admission
tax, which seerns to stand n good chance
of coming back again. ownig to anticipated amendments to the sales-tax law.
/t is proposed that various taxes, be discontinued, the revenue lost to be made
up by passing new levies on amusements.
Petitions are being circulated regarding
amendments to the prerent sales-tax law,
and P. J. Wood, business "'monger of ITO
of Ohio, has sent dround n bulletin ask.
tog all exist)a to oppose the signing of
any such measure.

Owing to the effects, of the drought on
business
in
Minneapolls
and
vielnity.
Northwest Allied Will next week hold a
meeting
to
discuss
measures
for
the
coming twits",
Much of the business of
the area is directly dependent on agricultural conditions.
Allied of New Jersey. at a meeting
held July 23 nt the Berkeley Carteret in
Anhory Park. discussed the New York 2
per cent nales tax and the coming 'Mintal
convent ion.
Edward
ItugolT.
head of the TOCC
committee designated
to work on the
merger details affecting the aforementioned and rroit, said, on his recent return from his vacation, that the plans
for n meeting or the committee, originally scheduled tor this week, have been
postponed. It is possible, but not definite.
that Rower's men will get together with
Bernard Barr's ITOA rommittee at a Joint
Meeting in the near future.

When the Queen Mary arrives in New
York Harbor July 27 she will have on
board
40
exhibitors
representing
the
English
Cinematograph
AssoeIntion.
There will be a cocktail party for the
visitors at the British Club, tendered by
General Register Corporation.

Negotiations with major distributors
regarding
acceptnnee ed
MPTOA's
ICpoint
plan
to
remedy
trade
practice
abuses is again planned, the date for the
starting of dineusalons bring set for the
week of August 17.
In this final effort
to obtain, regulation within the industry.
there has been no definite schedule of
confabs worked out. but Ed Kuyitendall,
MPTOA president. Will nest try to obtain
caner:antran from the yahoos sales heads
and. If unsuccessful, will then attempt
to realize some of the points of his program by contacting company head.

The Omaha home of Charles E. Williams, president of the Nebraska-Iowa
mero. was damrsged when a windatorm
last week blew a tree onto the porch.
Exhibitors in the area were much trotsbled, the power line in Council Bluffs
having been turned off, thus nreettsltatIns the closing of many theaters.

.
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RELEASE DATE--August 8.

PLOT-An unserupulous detective is employed by no lees than three
crooks to yet for them n horn that is [Bled with jewels.
In the frantic search
for the thing a roue> of murders are ennuraltted and a reward Is affeeed for
the slayer.
Whereat the detective, wno in the fintan of the title. double-crossen
his entire trio of clirols. hmsfe outemarted In the end by the young gal who Is
one of them.
She, the guilty party, gives hernelf up in order to prevent hia
getting the re's tard.
CAST-Tiette Datis. Warrtn William. Alison Etklpworth. Arthur Trencher.
Maria Wilson,
Porter Hall,
Winifred
Shaw and others.
°pry-boor,
emoting en funny as ever.
tViliiam, Skipworth are! TreaCher, good performer , .
ere /saddled with the phoniest 'wet of roles alai dialog.
Wiliam, who is Rohi ? to
be the most valuable of the entire Warner stack et-mm.1y. cotnes thru again.
DIRECTOR-- William Dleterle.
if so he

was pretty secretive

AUTHORS—Screen
melt.

play by
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may
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EXPLOITATION—The
Thin

He may have known what he was doing, but

about It.
Brown

Holmes.

Tills .should certainly lay the 'ghost of
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l(ltu Consensus
Below are listed the films reviewed In lest week's issue of The Billboard,
together frith n tabulation of the erielcal tote,
Peelers used in the tabulation
include.
The
Times, Herald-Tribune, Metre,
American.
Mirror, post, pun
'.Vorld-Teledsam end Journal among Neu, York dallier,. and Film Daily, Matter!
Picture' Dettu,
Mr.tion
Picture Herald.
flialurrood
Reporter,
Piel ore
Reteineee. Pox ogler. Harrison's Procree, Daily Varlet?, Nee. York state pr_
hitntor. Film Curb, Showmen's Round Table. Variety and The Rdiboard
among trade papers.
Not all of the papers are used in each tabufatton, beranee of early trade ahentInos, confitetIng publication dates, etc.
raver..
Neme
The

Green
Pastures..
fWmtner,

Early

te

»Me
_ 21

Ont.vernale
0

I6

No
Opinion
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Hollywood Reporter.
“Valuablo screen rnerrannebse...-1.1.11. Herald.

4

"Riotous tough number .. —Filen
(laily.
.•Pret ti
good
farce. - Flarroon's Reports.

Paramount)

.-rfftene0

According to Joseph M. Scheriek, chnirman of 20th Century-8,x. and Inidorre
°stmt., president
of
Orturnont-British,
details of the new International Setup
will be completed in about five Weeks,
There la no contemplated change in the
American Staff of C113 for this season at
least.
Amplifying prevints reports of
the probable effects nt the deal, Arthur
A. Lee. OB exec, said that the consoltda.
tIon of the three organizations would
have no effect on the distribution of OR
prialuct in Canada.
where C113 has a
seven-year contract with Empire Films.
Paramount's hoard
"f directors last
week okehed the appointment of S. A.
Lynch. formerly heed of Southern Kilter.
prises, to head the company's Florida
houses
tinder
a
flee-year
contract.
Lynch's salary will be flexible In that
ht will be based on the earnings of the
various theaters. about 20 in all. located
in Miami, Miami Beach, Coral Ciables
end
(awe-moot
()note.
These
theaters
have been tinder the management of E.
J. Spud..
whose
contract
with Paremount makes no mention of the theaters
turned over to Lynith.
Before Lyneh'n retirement. some years
ago, he created the Southern Enterprises
chain which tinnily pawed
into Paranmunt control.
When Paramount went
bankrupt Lynch entered the scene again.
advising on
new
theater organization,
The Para setup today is enseiltially hin
flIsn.
For the lnst year he has heete divorced from Paramount problems
One other interesting happening occurred at the Pore meeting. namely, the
resignation of R. F.. Anderson. financial
vice-president, who had been re-elected
to the post some weeks Pro
Hereafter
there will be no emit position, the bUsiness formerly falling to thel, oftice being
diverted to that of Walter B. Cotten.
Paremotint treasurer.
Formerly a vire.
president of ERPI. Anderson will not return there when he
tinder, his present
work. which may tusk.: a month or 80.
Pettletnent of the contract difficulties
between
John
E.
°Gerson
and
Paramount is rumored to be very near.
Otterrain's agreement still hitn four un.a.
pired years nt *150.000 for the first year
arid $100.000 per annual for the three
remeining years.
It is understood that
Para
hert
offered
a settlement
of
a
straight $50,000 per year for the entire
four years.
Iteprearittlog Otterson are
evhsvartc& Froldich. attorneys.
Stailailea on admission taxes during
the month of June indicated that last
month's were the peak figures thus far
this year.
$1.532.189 wns token in nl
compared with $1.211.288 for June. 1035.
May of this year accounted for 51.3111.785.
For the fiscal year ending June
30,
1938.
receipts
weer
617,112,175
as
compared with $15,379,379 for 1935.
The
)'ear's low spot was reached in March.
With a figure of $1.255,393.
James M. Minter and W. A. Cassidy.
each of whom owns 1
_es its the Detroit area, are leading neentiationn for
the formation "fa nevi buying and booking combination for State theater., excluding Detroit.
It in estimated that
°bout 40 theaters have already Maned
for
membernhip
lui
the
organization.
whlell will am to etrettgthen buying and
hooking power of State holies.
Exhibs
from all over the Strite will
meet in
Flint very SOW,
to complete
the dc-

Plaits have born completed for the
erection of two more theaters In the
Clucago territory.
A $180.000 playhouse
in to be erected at Eighth avenue and
Washington street. Chary. Ind.. by V. U.
Young. who controls several other nooses
in the same town.
It will have a front
elevation
of
structural
glass
and ennmeled, metal and will sent 1,345.
Work
is expected to start about September 1.
Ground will be broken shortly for a
800-neat theater in Homewood. Ill., to
cost approximately e50.ono.
It will be
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"Fairly
arousing" —
Mirror
"First flught.”—M. P. Herald

The Mine With the lion Door
:Columbia

2

9

8

“Meleflieg
eeter ter.
..fleet ..—
Secwreen'a Trade Review.
••Mild
nntertainrnent. , —Harrisoris
Reports.

Two

5

4

5

"Holds Interresta—Filen
"too drab."—Variety.

9

2

7

'Tacked with thrills.e—Show.
men's
Trade
Review.
"Strong
lare."—Var.etY•

erected by R. Levine 6: Company
syndicate as yet unnamed.

I

9

3

"Moderately
entertaining. - Harrison's Reports.
..Dual
rea.
reri.l...—The Billboard.

10

I

"So salt"—Post.
"Everybody
makes inislakes.”—Vartev..

The Harris Amusement Company. operating thrusters in Western Pennsylvania
Ohio end Michigan. and Warners in the
Pittsburgh territory are planning a thenter expansion campaign that is expected
to reach its climax In the fall.
Senator

3

"Strong Western."—Showmena
Trade
Review.
“Okoh...--The
BrilbOaid.
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"SATAN 11IFT A LADY"

USE °
Moore.» t
s

ATM MA OM CATALOG 'IA

MOVIE
SUPPLY
In S vos•xso Ave.

City

RELEASE DATE—June

Agoni
Republic
Men
IBD)
of

the Wasteland
,Republic )

0

sos. "saes. mean.
ICA•Aree. 1.

York

A masterpiece of insanity and stupidity'.
Dialog elelivels a few laughs un the
basis of tonne veuele-Ilke gags and would-be flip repartee.
APPE4L. •Practiettlly none.
COMMENT--A downright annoying and boring picture.
EXPLOITATION
Tite picture maying above It on the double hub next
weeka feature and the Gory of the boy who went Duo 523.000.000.

sa anted
EQUIPMENT
NEW
"coos ...c.a.s WAIL

••••••.

New

PLOT—Addlepated story about a young millionaire who finds himself Without cash and his only assets tvorka of art, his home and. Black Mamba, a hornse.
lie wangles enough money to enter the horse in the Derby, but his Jockey
falls off and the horse la dIsqualificri.
lie meets. In the South. Colonel Barn-by
and his daughter. Sally, two chiselers, but thinks they're the McCoy and
marrie
the girl.
Fuse developn Into a shrew and finally leaves 111m bemuse
he's broke.
All this time he overlooks his true love, Boots O'Connell. daughter
of Ills Tonne train.,
lie grin a job on a radio announcer and makes good (at
it 51.000 n week. McNamee) and Ma horse, which has become the property Of
Ills ch9lelic uncle. wlits a major lace
Ho divorzes isla gold-digging ante and
'flurries Mann.
CAST—Henry Fonda. Pat Patterson. Mary Brian, June Brewster, GeOrge
Barbler. Spencer Chirreen, lIalliwell Hobbes. EcIsserel Brophy. Richard Carle,
J. M
Kerrigan.
Venda can't do stunning with the part, as who could.
PatLemon /ma a brogue that ends he sliced and looks fairly nice. but, otherwise
doesn't register.
Brian. In a new type role, fella to convince as the shrew.
Charters good ax the ahntiy Southern Colunel.
Barbier. with a juicy part an
the cranky wealthy uncle. mugs his way to a picture steal.
Brophy also Dee.
as tile rough pal of Fonda.
Breynter good r_s the flip keptie or Carle's.
DIRECTOR- /annul Walsh.
Okch.
AUTHORS—Story by ERIC Hatch. sicieen play by Walsh and Bert Hanlon.

In connection with the proposal to
raise
*250,000
for
litigation
',peones
Made at Allied's convention In Cleveland,
Al Steffen out in Minneapolis was retieent as to what Kum had already been
oollected.
He said, in effect, that rather
than talk about it he first wanted to do
a good job.

«AAA.

Broadway.

PRODUCER—Walter

A Spec.] meeting of members of Chicago Allied for July 24 at the Congress
Hotel was called by Aaron Saperatein.
Primary motive is to discuss clearance
and sviutt action to take. it any. in the
event thnt B. ar. IC resumes a policy of
double billing.
Distributors are giving
Balaban a.: Katz one extra week or clearance. and Incites are fighting to stop it.
Come of them amine et, frir as ta, say they
will not buy films (non Paramount owing
to
the
lattera
connection
with
B. de K.

r'

1564

"SPENDTHRIFT"
Tam -R0

0 11.9atil.ZartOng

THEATRE

August I, 1936

MOTION PICTURES

The

Riding Avenger
'Diversion )

I

2

Curb.

"Well -balanced
Western
M
P.
Herald.
••Wsce.“—The
tailboard.

Frank Harr. anti John H.
ators of the Harris chat",

for a

Harris, operacquired the

Liberty Theater in Pittsburgh recently
and have been looking over several thattetra In the New York territory as possible
additions,
The Warner expansion is reported to be centered in the Western
Pennsylannla territory.

August

I,

MOTION PICTURES
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"THE RETURN OF SOPHIE LANG"

Ili,(board
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"COUNTERFEIT"
TIME-73 minutes

(PARAMOUNT)

(COLUMBIA)
PRODUC,ER-11. P.

PELEASE DATE—June
Sehulherg.

12.

EXPLOITATION—The Sophie Lang cluiracter, known from Anderson's ehort
atolles and previously presented on the screen.

PLOT—John Madden tnes to hold up Aimee Maxwell, of a counterfeit
gang, and her sister. Verna, but Is stopped by pollee.
When Aimee refuses
in prefer charges Mamie" liens in her car and escapes. shooting two cope It.
tise retaway.
Aimee takes him to her gang, where he becomes assistant to
Capper Stevena. the bore.
Gang kidnaps Tom Perkins. veteran money engraver
mn the mint, and /mode the eourtry with phony scratrh.
Madden turns out
to be a
man, altho Stevena doesn't know it tied tell, Madden he must kill
Verne, with whom Madden le now in love, since she la not ir. on the gang and
might talk. „butt as Madden is about to he forced tc do it he captures Stevens.
the CI men allow up end all 1
et well.
CAST—Chester Morris,
Margot Cirahame. Lloyd Nolan, Marian Marsh,
Claude Clillingwater, George McKay. John Gallaudet.
Morris and Nolan Metal
ne the hard guys.
Grahame la miscast and not only poorly made up but badly
photeed.
Marsh is vnegenna.
Oillingwater excellent as the grtmipy engraver
and McKay swell as comic relief,
DIREXVPOR-- Erie C. Kenton.
abet-moving bang-bang Job.
AUTHORS--Bruce Manning and William Retrain.
Tried end true trite
, tuff,
but the story isn't noticed because of the action and euspense In the
near killing of the gal.
COMMENT—Shoind do well in the smaller honees.
Exciting enough and
well paced.
APPEAL—Men.
EXPLOITATION—Some of the cruet; Grahame on The informer angle
Also the eovernment war on counterfeiter's and the scenes 'Mowing good mon,
in tile works,

"TICKET TO PARADISE"

"AND SUDDEN DEATH"

TIME—G4

minutest.

F.FI.EASE DATE—July 3.

PLOT—Sophie Lang, the notorious international Jewel thief, h. reformed
•nd. under an assumed name, is coming o America with her patroness. Mit
sediey, who owns the Kretiger therm:id.
On the boat is Seephie'n old reed ie,
c rime. Max Bernard. and also a young reporter
(romance).
Bernard swipes the
gem and when the boat lamb in New York tells th c ponce Sophie's real identity
She, however, eludee (he police net and eete out to recover the jewel for Me.
Be rney.
She eventually succeeds, with the aid of the amorous reporter.
CAST- Gertrude Michael. Sir Guy Standing, Ray MInand. Elizabeth
torten. CeIln repley. Paul Harvey and otherit.
Nice work thruout.

Pat-

larlakulult—Cleoree Arehainbnud.
Keeps things moving brightly at a fast
elm, end so manages to dieeuree meet of the weaknesses of the thin plot.
AuTHORS—Screen play by Brien Marlow and Patterson McNutt, from a
by Frederick Irving Anderson.
They can thank their stare for Archer:li-

story

ttered.
COMMENT--A

pleasant

enough

het-Weather dlyerelon.

APPEAL—Dueller..

(REPUBLIC)
TIME-0?

minutes.

(PARAMOUNT)
RELEASE DATE—July

10.

FLOT -Terry Dodd, rushing to catch a train to consummate a busine,
dent, wind's up a Victim of amnesia when the taxi carrying him in wrecked
Knowing he wen in a hurry, however, lie grebe a train for New York, whey,
pen., finding him wandering around with elti.000, turn him over to alleinets
By ridiculous testa they determine he is a taxi driver and he obtains a jel,
hacking.
One of hie nest paseengera la Jane, a young heiress, who titter a
momentary annoyance when he tiles to have her Identify him becomes sympathetic and invites him to a party al, her home.
They are soon in love and
embark unon ii eerlee of publicity etunta in order to learn Dodd'e identity
In Chicago Dodd gets another knock on the head and ail la solved.
Iii fact. le.
has abetit two minutes left in which to complete the business deal with which
the plot began.
CAST—Roger Pryor, Wendy Barrie. Claude Cilllingwater, Andrew Tombes.
Lute Alberni, E. E. Clive and others.
Barrie best, with Pryor °kola
DItik=0R—Atibrey Scotto.

Pair.

and

at times geed

AUTHORS—Screen play by Jack Natteford and Nathaniel West from story
by David Silver:del».
COMMENT—An oldie,
APPEAL—Dual

fairly

EXPLOITATION—Amnesia

CAST—Randolph Scott. Prances Drake,
Knight, Terry Walker, Porter Hall and others.
DIRECTOR—Charlas Barton.

wide general draw.

Inaelnese.

CAST—Michael Whalen. Jean Muir, Slim Summerville, Charles Winning.,
John Carradine, Jane Derwell, Thomas Reek and others.
Muir wasted on till. ,
tripe.
Summerville. Winninger and I)mael' amusing.
Carradine dota a Slmen
Legree as the overseer. and Whalen ta very, very manly as Scott.
Butler.

CdMMENT—Brack
et the Yukon.

around

Anybody can

fall down

some time.

Gene Fowler, Sal Long arid S. G. Duncan.
Fowler's better at writing dirty verse.

1916 William

S.

Hart

did one

called

The

Spun

COMMENT—March once penned n long poem called The Sef-Ifp.

(CHESTERFIELD)
Tnez-67

minutes.

RFJ.EASE

DATE

not

given.

PLOT—George W.hburn, married and middle-aged business man, is on
the make for Claire, altos.> nnanees he has been taking care of and who now is
broke. But Claire loves Kim, a ermelety playboy without money. and Washburn.
in order to clear this obstacle, offers Kim a good Job mid plenty of dough on
condition that he marry Midge. Waehburn's brainless daughter.
Kim agrees.
but nt the week-end party at Washburn's estate it is obvious thnt the arrangement is to be one of cnrivenience>
Meanwhile Wealiburn in informed by his
lawyer that the government is after him for non-payment of Income tax end
he nearly persuades Claire to run away. with him.
The same night, howev,
various people get into other people's bedrooms and create is scandal.
Kim,
save Claire's reputation, taken all the blame.
All Is straightened out, the tree
lovers marry and Washburn returns to his wife, who has money enough' te p,
his Income tax.
CAST—Valerle Hobson. Cl. P. Huntley, Paul Harvey and
Script so dull it cannot be remedied by even notable acting.
DIRECTOR—Charles Lamont.

Betty

Compson

Drawn out; lacks pep.

AUTHORS—Adaptation and screen play by Paul Perca frertn novel by Falt11
Baldwin.
COMMENT—Weak

APPEAL—Thee-ea, a chem. it couple of kids may like it.

dual

material.

APPEAL—Slim.
EXPLOITATION—Routine.

EXPLOITATION—London.

"WEST OF NEVADA"

"PRISON SHADOWS"

(COLONY)

(MERCURY)
TIME-58 minutes.

A heavy-handed and uninspired Job.

"AUGUST WEEK-END"

(20TH CENTURY-FOX ,
RELEASE DATE—July 3.

AUTHORS—Screen play by
front the story by Jnck London.

Fumy

EXPLOITAT/ON—J. C. Fumes' remove ning article of the name title is the
It.t possible bet.

PLOT—Weedon Scott of Masks agrees to guide young Hal Burgess true
the snow been.. Hala sister, Sylvia, reeks him to.
On the way Hal is shot.
Ind Scott arrives in the lumber camp to take over the Burgess mine, posing as
Hal, figuring that. he can sieve the erorerty from the evil overseer,
lie's unmasked when Sylvia visits enmp, but she keeps him na her overseer and trey
fall in love.
Then it's discovered that liars been shot, and the mob. led 'by
the naughty ex-overseer, tries to lynch Scott.
HeS saved when varions of time
temp's comic charnetere come to his rescue with proof he didn't do it.
Thr is
It all runs a heir-dog-half-wolf whir), Stott tames.

DIRECTOR—David

Tom Brown. Billy Lee.
Not much they can do.

AUTHORS—Screen play by Joseph Mencure March, from a story by Theodnre Reeves nod Madeleine entities.,
The latter la no relation to Sir Ruthven
Murgetroyd of Ruddloore.

"WHITE FANG"
TIME-00 minutes.

RELEASE DATE—June 10.

PLOT—A would-be argument against reckless driving that gets Itself all
tangled up in Hollywood.
The crusading traffic °Meer Inert, arid falls for the
wealthy young to-eclat beauty, and as a result of the great romance al, becomes
a careful driver.
But her cheap Ilt•le brother, Jackie. not having eliewovered
the ehnrms of the traMe brigade, keeps rut speeding until his ear creel,. Into
a busload of children.
Thereupon noble stater takes the blame and the rap.
while Jackie that despicable craven, ells and watch..
It all comes right, of
course. In tile end.

APPEAL—Lower ¡spot in duellers.

but amusing.

materiel;

TIME-88 minutes.

RELEASE DATE net

given.

PLOT—”Cupid" Marie, a handenine young prizenghter. comes out of Jail
after three years on a ronnalaughter charge for killing another boxer in the
ring.
His old manager Calle him "Killer" Harris and hoeke him in anethee
fight, in 'which the npreenent drop., dead.
Alter aime detective work by our
hem's gal, it turne out that a eirl associate of the manager (the villainess,
plane the deaths thru use of poison rubdown liquor and then cleans tip will.
S betting ring.
It all turns out all right, with the hero getting his girl ami
the gyp betting ring cleaned up.
CAST—Feldie Nugent, as the handenme-ngured fighter. is okeh.
Fair support from Monte Blue, as one of the villalria: and Deem Lucille Land and Joan
Barclay as the girl principals.
DIRECTOR—Not creeiltecl.
Pair Job.
AUTHOR--Al Martin.
COMMENT-- Okeh for a spot on a double-feature program.
nee team ,
pretty exciting rim( fights. altho thes photograph ,: here is not eo het
The
story itself is routine, rxrept for the corrupt betting ring angle. which is e. bit
rrfrvsbille.
Most of the time, however, the film is pretty dull.
When caught
the customers were hissing the villain and cheering the hero—which is the
tipoff na to the sort of picture It is.
APPEAL—Duale.
EXPLOITATION—Corrupt betting ring angle Is about all worth plugging

TIME-80

minute..

ReffeEASE DATE not

given.

PLOT—Heiden, supposedly a taxidermist. Is in on...Anion of a gold mite
located on Indian territory.
Toeether with a clam-mouthed Indian he me ,
eges to ship the cold safely by hiding It inside the hides of animate, but t.
villains get wise to this and attempt to hold up a shipment.
Jim and his pee.
Walla Walla, helmet. 'dung at the crucial moment, convoy the gold and eventually learn the secret.
Leading the bud men la the town banker, who aleo
makes a pley for Haldane', daughter, Helen.
She, however. Is uninterested
and prefers Jim
until the banker rulle some heekatnir politics resulting in
JIm's appearing a very tough hombre.
All is Ironed out with the revelation
that Jim is merely lining a bit of Indian research for hie father, a senator,
who la helping the red men get a rquare deal.
Oh. well.
CAST—Rex
Taylor.

Belt

Joan

Barclay,

DiTtEcToR--nnh,t rrin.
AUTHORS—Screen
Rau, Cold.

play

by

COMMENT—Dull business.
APPEAL—Weak one.
EXPLOITATION—flaw

Al

St

John,

Clement

O'Dell

and

Formes

Pattern.

gold.

Rock

Hawkey

from

Chnrles

Kyson's

novel.
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BURLESQUE
Conducted

by 11/DNIEV

Operators and BAA Negotiate;
&
Neu) Season Plans Still Hidden

a

they are reported practically set on
Brooklyn house.
Isay Molt 15 Man keep
t g quiet, waiting for BAA negotiation
to proceed further before revealing hl
plans.

The BAA in submitting its term.. leading into contract negotiations. to the
Indies next week, hut is still waiting to
hear from the Eastern Burlongue Menagora' Association.

Shubert, PhiHy, Leased
To Scribner-Wilner Group
PHILADELPHIA.
July
25.—Shubert
Theater here has been lensed to the
Sant Scribner-Max Winter-Emmett Callahan combo.
vhe group Is negotiating
for come mie-iiighters, but nothing net
House hits pint been renovated, having
suffered a fire last year.
Max Rudnick
opened it for burly two years brick and
before that it was the city's ace house
for musicals.
DOLLY DAWSON postals front Port
Arthur, Ont., thnt she just elosed In
Detroit and is IloW home enjoying a
va ea

Burlesque, Club
Checks Out Soon

New Gotham, New York
(Reviewed

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
EVELINE DAILEY
ri.:;:ree ,t,:re, era7:7,1^41.....

DAINTY

FLORRIE JOYCE

THE TOPS—LIKE a ROLLS-Roves.

DANNY MORTON ,..... tl-g

Sonewir none caw...rest Hold One ins,.
nadir at in. soadiaø. NOW vss

DIAMONDS

Tuesday grentng. July

Strongest angle lx the production. Knott
arranging the girl numbers nicely. giving them plenty of nudity and flattering
lighting.
Sets and costumes are Moil,
too.
Chortle is not bad looking, with a
few of
the
girls
being
exceptionally
pretty.
Their dance routines are simple
and they go thru them with a fair
amount of pep.
One of the little girls,
Sue White. steps out with n wile" strip.
Of the women principals, Mildred Clark
and Irene Austin won the greatest favor.
Miss Clark. a shapely brunet. exhibits
skill in tense numbers. affecting a slow
and roguish style.
Minn Austin. a tiny
redhead, offered pinin pararle stripping
and show-stopped enmity.
Her smile and
figure did It,
Keno. Vinton, atoutlsh
brunet. sang spicy dillies and stripped
with rest. giving the customers an entertaining time Himont. Dorothy Weeks,
slender and trill brunet., danced prettily
and offered vigorous tense stuff. Evelyn
Whitney sang a bit In her distinctive
way and, of course, contributed enticing
flesh display.
All of the women worked
ill the comedy scenes.
As in mont burly shows nowadays the
comedy seetien were weak.
Beat of the
poor lot were race-track arena. schoolroom. honeymoon night.
All old stuff
and all depending on delivery.
Comic
staff comprised Art. Gardner, n favorite
here: Harry Evanson and George Murray,
with Alan Forth doing straight and John
Head, straight nod singer. and Jack Keller. tenor and straight.
The only two-a-day burly house left
In town, moir that the Irving PM, has
closed for the rummer, this spot is doing
fair business and hoping to remnin opon
thiamin the summer.
Opening of the
new Milt°, Bridge. with its Manhattan
entrance right by the theater, is ex-

RUBIES

EMERALDS

4PRINCESS
‘LYANDRA

a

user

DANCE

SENSATION

N/V E

S

NOW AT
BILLY

MINSKY'S

THEATRE,
SAPPHIRES

21)

A pleasing show here this week, with
Billy Knurl doing the producing for Abe
Minsky. Six men, five women principals
end 16 chorinen comprise the cant, [tided
by a flvc-piece pit bend.

Scenic Equipment Man To
Open Waterbury Theater
NEW YORK. July 25.—Frank 'Mo. who

SUGAR TAYLOR (Jayne Wellington)
taken from the Boxy. Toronto. to the
Hotel Piccadilly. nene by. July 18 suffering from peritonitis.
/ilea Marvin took
bver her pert,' and
helped
by Edna
Pieper, cherine, played nurse to the patient.

HOLLYWOOD. .70Iy 25.—Opening top
for first-row nenta of Hoffetcood (lors
Minsky Thursday nt thr Playhouse is
310 and 1119 for second to the sixth row.
Balance of main floor la $4.40,
Cast
includes
Helen
Howard.
Mike
Sachs, Alice Kennedy. Steve Mills. Ilenry
Clegg. Marie Yoe, Denny (Wool Moore
and Floyd Hanley, eninles. Specialty performers are Hatch rind Satchel. Carlton
and Miller. Carrie Finnell. Sonya Slane
and Pat Paree and Madame X.
Chorus
of 45. orchestra and 12 umbel-en, also with
the show.
•

Pittsburgh •Opening, Maybe
PITTSBURGH,
July
25. — The
burlesque altuntinn here for next season
looks uncertain. with the reopening of
frvy Hirst'. Variety Theater still hanging in the air.
According, to estimates.
come 322.000 will have to be poured into
the theater for remodeling before trin
Bureau of Building Inspection will permit the theater to reopen.
Reuse lind
been severely damaged by the March
flood and Moe undergone only minor
repelrs since then.

gutiesque Reviews

NEW 'YORK. July 25 —Members nf the
burlesque club. The Travelers, nre expecting their IMO check Monte time next
week.
Irving Becker hns resigned as lion
Vice-president in order W. neeept the
appointment of treasurer and trustee by
the board of govern...
He succeeds
George Drennelhouse. renigned after it
years.
Recker tins been mm? negotiating with
the banks. in which the money boon been
deposited, to hurry distribution of the
checks.

Operates a scenic equipment company
on West 47th street here, has taken over
the lease of the Jacques Theater. Waterbury. Conn.
Plane to open It with stock burly
.round September la. with Joe
Of the once well-known producing firm
Of Hurtle At :Wanton. In charge of production.
George Alabama Florida, former
advance
man,
will
manage out
front.

a
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1564 Broadway, New York City.

14-720(es

Minsky Goes for SIO Top

NEW YORK, July 26.—Nothing set yet
on new operator-BAA contracts for the
new season.
The BAA executive board
met with Al Somerby. Issy Hirst and
Jimmy Lake Tuesday night lit preliminary dinetesairain.

Tom Phillip, RSA head. says he antIcl.
mites a bigger burly season than the
last. which at its peak had around 40
to 46 bowies running.
The managers meanwhile a, working
quietly.
Leasing of the Jacque.. Waterbury. by Frank Itio and of the Shubert.
Philadelphia,
by
the
WlIner-ScribnerCallehnn group encouraged burly people
this week.
Abe Minsky and I. H. Merit are still
noncommittal about their plans. altho

August
to

peeled to help business.
Evening scale
Is 35 eenta up to 41.25 for brig seats.
Show Is played fast. with the vennum
strippers returning for as many encores
na applause wart-mite. And the customers
here applaud until they nee everything.
House is air cooled and comfortable
in hot weather.
PAUL DENIS.

Rialto

Theater,

Chicago

By UNO

PRINCESS ILYANDRA, e tic, dancer to
burlesque
from
in
and
out-of-town
night Midi, opened at the Republic.
New
York.
July
10
for
tour
weeks
Placed by Minh:trot. Fronk Francis. forTrier tenor and current legit show and
house operator.
The Princess has an
nworted lot of dance routines in lie,
repertoire, all of her own conception.
One novelty she calla The Roa Basket;
another, The J.•tret or Jetret.s.
ROXANNE thrilled with it *diet from
Al Jolson backstage of the Gaiety. New
York, July IS and with the rompliments
paid her by Jolson ovtr her work in the
show.
After neventl pernonni quentlons
nbout herself Jolnon
told her. - Your
dancing,
appearance
and
figure were
nulatanding.'•
MOE 13UIRT, who impeller, costume
lita terial to htirlearitie prinetpal.. celebrated s birthday July 22 at the Rote
Dixie with a party to select friend,.
ANN MITCHELL left the Elting, Near
York. July 23 to motor to Detroit and
airplane from there to her home in
Nashville, where ahe will ',trash for two
week,. and return with never:it reel new
strip-stunt liens, one in which a trirk
hike will he used,
Ann Used to he a
trick rider.
PHIL WOLF. stagehand for a lone
tinte at the Republic. New York. was
erlogratulated July 17 upon hl. tweorning n necend-time papa.
tittle Nathan
arrived
at
the
Boulevard
Hospital,
Astoria, T.. T., and win chrletened Jttly
24.
Mother is Jean Seifert. former burlesquer of the Eltinge, N PW York, lineup.

T_DONARD KRAMER and Billie Diamond celebrated their seventh week of
Current bill. Inticled Timen Square Folstay at Punkin & Ringer's Capital, San
lies, in a succession of colorful produc- Francisco. July 10.
Went there loon
tion
numbers. snappyt dance routines
the Follies, Los Angeles where they finand funny comedy :writes, With
scenic
ished 18 roneecutive weeks.
and lighting effects that are pleasing to
the eye. Fred Clarke and Chuck Gregory
eanNey FIELDS sends word from Holhave again hit the bull's-eye with a good
lyttood about
7rs. Field.' r,rw,y from
all-round show.
•
Injuries sustained in a recent auto striThe opening number. Doren South. had
dent.
She will noon leave Ashland for
George Knye and Dorothy Wahl singing;
Chicago.
via
the
nrw
Union
Patine
tone O'Donnell !tinging Will You RememStreamline, and then to Californie.
Also
ber? and playing it on her violin as she
that, title to his contrnet with Eddie
danced, and peppy little Ethel Dec-aux
Cantor, he was unable to accept Write
leading rt chorus number besides several
Weinstock's riffer for the new Minsky
dance routines by the chorus.
The old
One, Ho/tvitood !Mow current at the
reliable No, 1 Haven't comedy scene -fol(See Iltirlesque Reviews opposite pane)
(See U-NOTES on opposite page)
(Reviewed

Friday Night, July 24)

Ruth
I.H ./IF1LIC says he has signed Tommy
Raft, comic now at the Gayety. New
York. to a 20-week personal management
contract, with options for 10 and
10
more. . . . Frank X. Silk 1a being held
at the Gayety after his original fourweek contract expired. . . Nat Morten,
niong with his attorney brother, Harry
H. Altman. hat moved Mtn Room 312
of the Bond Building. New York. . .
Says he will book in all fields next season, not rentricting himself to burlesque.
... Leaving for e, tour of the South tills
week rind will bring back Annette, now
vacationing in Minini.

CHARLES FRANKLIN is back In New
York after nine montlin in Philly working for Hay Hirst. . . Dave Cohn spotted Tamara. new dancer-stripper from
the Midwest, into the Apollo. New York.
. . Also put Three Speed Demons Into
the
Globe.
Atlantic
City;
Billy
Lee,
comic, Into the Apollo. New York: Kenra,
Vinton Into the Gotham. New York. and
Betty Rowland into the Gayety, New
York.... Morton also claims he booked
Miss Rowland Into the Gayety. . . .
Zonya Duval
Is vacationing on
Laing
Island. Al Golden In the Catskills and
Phil Silvers also in the mountain's °ernewhere.
DIANE JOHNSON jumped from tito
Gayety to the Gotham. New York. Friday. . . . Billy Koud. posturer for Abe
Minsky. in spending his day off nt Long
Bench. L. I.... Nri,t Mortar, spotted Jack
Keller Into the Oothstn. Dina Dell into
the Republic and Sonny Lovett into the

&Li+
Eltinge. all lit New York.... Arm Corlo
Is playing a week nt the Mantic, New
York. before resuming her vocation.

crrt. BLONDELL. because of 'a delay
in receipt of a birth certificate from her
dad, could not Join the Earl Carroll outfit headed for the Sporting Club. Monte
Carlo, and no was, forced to return to
burlesque.
Opened at the 42d Street
Apollo, New York, July 17. . .
Helen
Barry, showgirl at the Republic, Hew
York. In a daily visitor at the Lutheran
Hospital at the bedside of brother Owen
(121, under medical treatment for the
grippe.
Betty Rowland replaced Dolor,
Green at the Gaiety. New York, July 17.
. . Art Onrdner replaced Cilia shilling
nt Minsky'S Gotham. New York, July 19.
crutnues

COUNTRY, Kenny Brenna
Jerk Buckley are reopening at the
Chicago. August 7 alter several
weeks'
vacation.
. . . Country
has
rented n horne at Fox Lake. Ill, and la
a daily visitor at Ptomaine Pete's resort there. . . . Marne Is opening at
Ihe Rosy, Cleveland. July SI. . . . Nora
Ford has opened at the 606 Club, Chicago. . . . Mickey Dennis. now at the
Rialto, Chicago, will vacation at her
home in Battle Creek. . . . Dorothy
Dee. Frances /dyne nnti Chariot larbrd
are
opening
at
the
Palace,
Buffalo.
'milked by Milt Schuster. . . , Harold
Plodeett is spending his vrication Wlis
his wife's folks nt afeConnelsville
. . . Dolores
Dawn
la
working
and

(See BURLY BRIEFS on opposite page)
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BURLESQUE -TABLOID
Tabloid

lab -Tattles

L/APITY RAY. who has been making
night clubs (bru Pennsylvania. Ohio
end New York with hie Six Personality CMIs for the last 17 months, la
pennies; a 25-people unit to play the
fairs
for
Barnes-Carruthers,
opening
around the middle of August. Rehearsals
begin August 10.
After nine weeks of
fairs Happy will take the troupe listo
Sinuses.
Among those already Mimed by
Roy are Conseil, and Stertieny, dance
te a, Blair Camp. rinser, and the Prick.
Sisters. specialty artiote.
Ho will tote a
10-eirl line rind en eel,
Happy', Pereonality Girls are currently at Meyers
Lake. Canton. O. . . . Ervil Hart, now
with a small rep show playing Virginia.
”....sntly bumped Into en old pal. Slim
Williams. this emuson en lour with the
Milt Tolbert Show.
"Slim looks sort of
lonesome wit/lout his old partner. Duddy
Morgan." Ervil Writes.
The tent billow
of which
Miss Hart is a member is
meted to clore In another week or so.
after which Emil will Jump into New
England on another Job or into Chleago
for a long rest unless nowicthing else
develops. . .
Rudolph l'uni. With the
Cotton Watts show nt the Rosy, Knoxville, celebrated another birthday July
21.
Lorraine Tomlin and Verna Barton
were selected to buy the presents and
Mr. Paul was vrry miteh in evidence
that night in the halls of the Park Hotel
In Knoxville. .
. Curley Burns. comedInn. is still in charge of the No. 1
Watts show at the

Knoxville Rosy.

W

E HAVE been told several Um, rerently
that
Charles
(Slim)
Vermont. the b.-f. comic, died several
weeks ago and Iles burled somewhere In
the South.
Won't you pie,. write In.
Slim, and "say It Isn't so"? . . . Jack
Murrell is now in his leth week as produeing comedian for Orear Raphael at.
the Liberty Theater. Davenport. In Others in the Liberty troupe Include Marl ha
Jtonr Harlow. prim and featured stripper;
Evelyn (McGuire) Edwnrcle, ao lllll et. the
IsEtenu Sisters. harmony singe,: Allife
Couch, immune Jules T aPorte. et,ichts;
Sally LaPorte. chorus producer and tentimed woman: Tommy Edwards. Juvenile:
Earl Clark. comic. and Al Mee,
characters.
Chorines
are
PrIerille.
Wheeler. Pearl MeCov. Albert McGuire.
May Clollidny. Extents -Wallis. Ruby Landis Keitha Hnlildny nnd laornthy Nichols. . .
Fennel,. Garretson. Inactive
for more than a year. Is making plans
to launch a new tab In the frill. . . .
?entered with
George Ellringeee StaTe
of Shanghai, a Ctinlimen unit, are Henter
Payne, comedian and impersonator: Intt
and Ran,. deneera: Freddie Onk,. banjoiel: Wenn Hitt, erne,:
the Musical
Mandarins, stage ork: the Monette Sisters, tap dancers, and Dorothy Delman.
aongstream.

A

MONO

Conducted

the

tab

revues

now

touring

their country store and aurtIon night
feature,.
They'll be gone a week and
during that time expect to visit Billy
and Margie Lefeht in Baltimore and Pat
and ?Mettle Gallagher in Kristen. Md....
Jack Hamilton. until recently at
the
Liberty. Davenport.
la_
now has
the
girlie-girlie
revue
with
the
Greeter
American Shows, eurrentiv In Michigan
territory.
Jack was a visitor nt the tab
desk early last week while In Clnev in
teem, of girls.
Hia wife. Lole. ha. been
visiting with her friend. Alma Robinson.
In Cincinnati the part several weeks. ...
Mrs. Earl C. Campbell. who with her
hubby was formerly amine:tared with the
old De Luxe nod Capitol theater,. JohnTon City. Tenn., was the victim of it hit'kip driver July 19 while en route from
Johnann City to her hntne In Trea Top.
N C, for a eacation.
She nuetalned a
broken arm, flesh wounds and bruits,
and her ear was badly damaged. . .
Lew and
Kitty Green, tab °lath-twee,
postcard from Muncie. /d.: "Just read
Johneon'm request for news from
nkl-tbne tabbern.
Well, as for It,. we
rire playing tetra picnics and celebrations. doing juggling. magic and comedy
acts and working our Hollywood novelty

BILL

SACHS—Communicat ,ons

stand on the side.
We, too, would /Ike
tn hear from Gus Hogan. Babe afarbel.
Billings and Thelma Booth, Deane Walters. Jimmy Rehm Guy Douglas. Hilly
Earl. Earl C.trey. Dee letinore. Sylvia
Caldwell. Billy
Lewis,
Valerla 11,1,01.
Dad Van, Lew neekridge, Revel Hee .on.
Where are the talent from llogarea lVinfer
Garden
show,
Penner'n
freeediralr
Reston's Ginger Girls. the Booth
ehew and that grand old man of tabs.
ilirtam Heath'?"

U-NOTES—
(Conrinurd from

opposite page)

'Hollywood Playhotiee.
Cantor refused to
agree on
financial
arrangements proPined, declining to permit Fields imp.,
My on stage at 1r, than $enn to $500
per week.
Also that he hen hnd several
studio enlist, nne to piny a heavy opposite
Victor leict.nglen and one from the Columbia Studio.
DYNA (MITE) DELL, of the Republic,
New
York.
became
a Wally
Jeckson
dancing pupil to acquire tap and oilier
rhythmic steps week of July 13
Was
also visited harken:ire Dv a MOM rep.
who told her to call at Ike Weber's °nice
to arrange for n screen teat.
MIMI LYNN completed four weeks an
per original contract at the EltInge. New
York. July IS and Was
over indefinitely.
DUI n Fureensfull parachute Jump
from an airplane on a bet out in Long
1m land Inet week.
_ _—
PAT PAREE end Helen Howard were
Bennie
(Wop)
Moore'«
cn-pnelengers
aboard the Moore car bound for Loo
Hollywood Playhouse.
LEE PERRIN, born in Hammond. Ind..
is a new blond mike contralto singer
and strip-tease prinelpel in the that.
Opened at the Gaiety. New York. Jule
M.
Inst. Marleeque engagement wag at.
the Pete,. Ptlffnbo,
Aleo worked a lot
of night clubs In Chicago.
DIANE RAY. formerly a 42d Street
Apollo,
New
York.
showgirl,
later
on
Eltinge, New York. dancer, Is soon to
elevate herself still further, thla time
to the prinelpni ranks.
CARRIE PTNNELL end Tommy Morrill
left the 42£1 Street Apollo, New York,

to

The

25

Opera

Place.

Cincinnati.

for a motor trip In their farm in Osgood.
Ind.. and then to Life Frain, Of Minsky's,
in Hollywood, where they remain ale
weeks, to return in Ume for Mime Pennell
to start on a new WItner contract In
September.
Before leaving
and
as
mark of appreciation Miss Finnell was
gifted by the Wilnera with a $50 check.
EMMETT CAT
AVIAN returned to general manager duties at the 42d Street
Apollo, New York. July after si, weeks
of
encash. spent motoring
(hiu
New
England and seashore resorts na far west
as Chh-BISO wills
Mrs. Cattalo.
lAnn
Curio).
A stopoff at Miss Cmiren home
in Ifertterd rot Emmett ma
new title,
"Champion Eel Catcher or Connecticut."

PHIL ROSENBERG. merit, a daily
commuter between Long Bench, I,. T.,
and New York.
Other Lone Beach eummerttes: Peggy Reynolds, Morrie Seaman
end Bernice and Ruby Vaughn.
JEAN
DELMAR.
former
burlesque
prinetpal, opened July la in the Broadway Room.
new New York nirdit club
in the West 505, to do her bronze dance
specialty.

Conducted

by

(Continued from opposite page)
lowed and ems put over by Jack Ola.
lfl,,nd,
Ethel
Deem.
and
Joey
Paye.
After the chorus in la, panties had
done ita stuff. the Aftimic Shop Beene wan
done by George Kaye, Jack Diamond, Dot
Wnhl, Ethel Devaux and Bert Cirant and
garnered many laughs. Grant has ri hamactor characterization in•this scene that
is a gem.
Dolores Dawn
erns the nest nt the
strippers and did her turn it. a manner
that elicited nice applaii,e.
Later Gloria
Gayle wits tin eyeful with her disrobing
specialty and further down on the bill
was a blind-alp numb, for June St.
Clair, platinum blonde, whose /strip was
mot with applause that tirratitht her back
several times.
Two numbers in the show that the
audience seemed to like real well were
the Chloe Pallet a production nernber
laid in a forest aetting, utilising the
chorus and featuring Dot Wahl in a butterfly dance, followed by fast cartwheels.
with singing by George Kaye and The
Boogie Ham dance number led by Dot
Wahl, in which she and the chorus girls

ROGER

Trenton Gale Hits
Walkathon; Kills 2
wind

and

and

July

at

25.—A

storm

injured

contestants,

yesterday

J..

thunder

spectators
ing

N.

killed

several,

shortly

a walkathnn

two

includ-

after
held

2

a.m.

under

a

lent lint outside the Trenton State Fairet:minds

in

Hamilton

and canvas were
twister,
crowd

of

causing
a few

One of the men
other

lived

in

torn

Township.
into by

hundred

sought

killed resided

Allentown,

P.,

Poles

the

pandemonium

freak
as

a

safety,

here,

LITTLEFORD

the

Seriously

inhired were Josh Kitchens. promoter
of the show (which opened Thisredny).
who suffered a broken right shoulder:
Anthony
Pandolpho.
contestant,
New
York, leg and back bruiser, and Frnnerm
Kline, contestant. Cheater, Pa.. nervous
shock.
Other participants injured were
Peggy White, Irene Parker, Jack Kenrns,
Dei
Cerleon
and Mitey Harnid.
They
were taken to the St. Francis nod McKinley hospitals, but most of them were
discharged after receiving trentment,
Kitchens.
formerly
of
the
Flying
Kitchens.
and
Marcus
A.
Rubin,
an
affiliate, were absolved from blame by
Prosecutor Erwin E. Marshall of Mercer
County, who deli...Merl the tragedy as - an
net of nature."
He said the tent had
been well ronetructed. properly erected
In apparently in good condition.
Only a
few hours before the accident the top
wan filled with several thousand spectatom.
Mitey Humid, one of those Injured,
is not related to George A. Haring. head
ce the company bearing his name and
which Is lessee of Trenton Pair.
Welkethen had been refire-tided for the fairgrounds. hut Mr. Hamlet would not rent
the property to the promoters.

25

dirt n tap number to The Poet and Peas.
ant overture, drawing heavy iipplauae nt
the nnieh.
Prank King, n clever hoofer, did a nifty
tap specialty in one during the show
and Showed "enl tonne fast stepping. Ile
la much too serinais when he work, and
ahould
learn
to smile
while dancing.
Left to a good hand.
The three other comedy scenes n11 got
ft eubstantial
quote of laughs tind were
well executed. These were the Ice-Cream
Wagon. with .1005 Pave ail the vender.
and Dolores Dawn, Ethel Deveux, Jack
Richards and Bert Grant; Dr. Krone:heft.
Smith and Dale's old stand-by. with Joey
Faye doing a particularly good Jolt an
Dr. Krenkheit and Jack Diamond getting
evrrything out of his part, atialsted by
Meaux and Grant. and Wrong Address,
with Diamond mid Puye, Grant. Devour.
Dawron and Wnhl.
Tho finale was
colorful Spaninli scene and had the chorus doing a «mete:let dance: Tone O'Donnell, ranging, end the entire company
on, with nude poses In the background
by the showgirls.
F. LANGDON NIORGAN.

BURLY BRIEFS-.—

Coloalmo's Cafe, Chicago, anti doubling
at the Matto. . . . Bert Grant la the
new straight men at the Rhino. ChIcagO.
haying replaced Ray Parson..
ANN CORIO opened at the 42d street
Amino, New York, Friday. Georgia Seth mn and Margie Hart off on a week's
encash.... Jean White. after two years
it, the chortle of Mineky'a Ootham. New
York, came downtown
to the Gaiety,
where she opened July 10, doubling In
strips and showgirl poses.
Diane Johnson and Jonn Carroll. of the Gaiety, New
York, picked by an Evening .1nurnal reporter to test the temperature of Minsky's strip-tenors during the recent hot
spell. found
Diane reentering 90 and
Joan 02,
FRANK PENNY. DAA official. In director
of
entertainment
nt
the
Empire
Hotel, Perndele, N. Y.. where other burlesque, are Ruth Coburn and Charles
Evans.
. . Peed Raymond, backstage
chief at the EltInge, New York, helped
out in the opening bit week of July 17.
He added another imitation to his extensive repertoire, that of Boris Harlot?.
. . . Joe Brown, former concession, at
the
Lyceum.
Paterson.
and
Gayety.
Louisville, les a ro -worker with Teddy
Underwood with West's World Wonder
Shows, now on tour.

WANTED!

JR.

Mayor °kolas Wildwood Show

severo

nillboaril

O.

(Continued from opposite page)

HI TRLESQUE REVIEWS—

EktàwzaPtce §ltows
TRENTON.

time
the
provinces of Eastern
Canada are the Harry Berry rempany, the penthouse rnnfr., and Billy
Myers' Juvenile Revue. Most of the maritime toms begin at the Opera House.
St. John. N. D. . . . Eddie and Anise
(R , le) Maxon and their gorgi man, Earl
(Clicker) Webb, are leaving their headquarter,
in
Hamilton,
O..
Thursday
ntght of this week for a week's booking
tour
thru
Maryland
and
Virginia.
They're out to line up new houses for

by

wwnwooD. N. J.. July 25.. -. Zeke
Ynuemblnorlet Derby Dance, being eonducted at Aunt', Ocean Pier on
the
Breirdwalk. got n clean bill of health
when the WIldwond Hotel Aesocintion.
headed by D. J. Woods, complained of
its operation to Mayor Doris W. Braderne.
Seashore resort town has en antlmnrathon
clan,
ordinan,,
and
the
lintel men chinned rile "derby" came
within that scope.
After an invettiga(ion by Harry Tenentinum, city solicitor,
Mayor Bradway ordered tearer cluing,
in the cenduct- of the dance to rare for
tome of the objections put forth.
Show started June 25 with 32 couples.

GEORGE
W.
PUORE'S
DIIWOrth.
Minn_ drby ehnto In now pant. the 700hour
rk
e
v.-Ith eight couple. atilt In the
running.
Matinee
buelnea.,
has
been
light owing to the extreme heat, but
with n break In the weath
the Cr
de
are bound to come.
According to Newman, veteran magician and mentalist.
the setup is one Of the finest he has
seen. and Newman knows walkie setups.
He Faye that Dud Nelson, Lenny Paige,
Jimmy Ditiner and Frenkle Little aro
keeping things moving at a rapid. surefire price.
HAVANA is crying out loud for a good
walkathon, according to L. Nineteen Beers
of
that city.
Mr.
Beers claims that
Havana, a city of approximately 000.000
inhabitants.
In
ripe
for
a
first-class
show.
LARRY HOLMES is anxious; to reach
Billie and Bea Coleman, Who walked in
the Oceanside, L. t.. show.
The Colemans ere urged to write Holmes an anon
its possible via The Rillbeard Mail Forweeding Department. Cincinnati office.
MRS. JACK KELLEY wishes her hua band would contact his home
imme(See ENDURANCE SHOWS on page 28)

Teams and Girl Singers
doing Specialties
hive made arrAngernerits for a Cary
Night
Club
to
l
entertaining
walkalhon easiest...Is for three nights
week •t a fair salary plus room and
board.
Dance Teams and Single Girls
who are good blues singers or instrumentalists are especially urged to contact me immediately.
Send photos and
description of your act. I
with
full name and address.
Those hying in
the •Icinity of Chicago or Cary are cordially invited to call on me at my (»Mc,
flee.'. • re•I ',reeds/tidy for contestants to earn a little between walkathon
engagements.

RICHARD S. KAPLAN, Attorney
814

Cary

State

Bank

Bldg,

Cary,

MO.

Wanted—Happy Ray's Revue
Man

with

Ih

Tr.,.

to Ir•

M.et

he in

(;;;VrieM d iri'
r?.. 4 kild
' I= .1.
r7henl .
.
.
1
all instruments.
Itehearmis
in. Eames
City.
Wrtte Immediately.
HAPPY RAY, Ulf
August A. Msrere Lae Pert. Canton. O,

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

Constar/ the SIMI« titiste sod [mealtime«
Flag rionrealir.
Ceederted Sr «SATIN (' 1111Psingel,
tee ens T•tirmalls fienaloc. Par atrium, grease.
Aireirslies
ItIr tot trings°

Dorothea A ntel
226 West 77e St., New York City.
BIRTHDAY, EVERY DAY, CONVAILISGENT
GREETING CARDS.
la homed Assortments.
Ii Estinere nod Offsimil
Cards to the Dot, $1.00.
Special Dtrearnt en Lar,. Quentin«.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
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McNally's Tent Show
PITTSFORD, Vt.. July 25.—Last weels
Mrs. bleNnily's mother and son. Pat. Who
lives with his grandmother in Croton,
Vt.. came on for it visit.
Tuesdny was
grandma's Oint birthday and Wednesday
was Myrtle Lee'. birthday. After the show
Tuesday night in double celebration tvan
held.
Home-made Ice cream and cake
helped decorate the table, along with Lim
many benutiful birthday preaenLa both
received.
In the afternoon the parties
were taken to a miaow in Rutland.
Mr. and Mrs. McNally arid two sons.
Donald and /inward. and Myrtle /..re tind
Don Kimmel motored over to Warren.
Vt.. la.st Sunday to see Mr. and Mrs
George Bragg.
A pleasant visit watt lind
and a moat enjoyable dinner was served
by Mrs. Bragg.
The *how has organized
n baseball
team and is sehedUled to play the Pittaford City team.

DON D. RIMMEL.

Bisbee's Comedians
LIVERMORE,.

Kv..

July

25.—We

are

now in our lath week.
While business
11 not of the SRO variety, the Filen. has
been rolling a1011q to natiefectory returns.
We hnve enrountered lots of hot
and dry weather. hilt we're now In the
cream of our established territory.
Thls town
reminds one of the old
boom day, ill the Western oil fields.
They are striking oil all over this burg
and, as n result, the netivra are happy
and wild.
A delegation front, the allow visited the
Johnny J. Jones Exposition in Owensboro, ley., last week.
We yokried all
over the midway, eating red ire cream.
pop corn and cotton candy, and had the
time of our livra riding all the rides,
from the kiddie's Merry-Clo-Round to
the Loop-o-Plane.
The Jones midway Is
a grand flash.
A couple of things I'd like to know:
Where in Virginia Dick Lewis and
Williams hide all summer?
When Jean
Binh,. Is really gonna catch n fish ,
If
Hobart Hole and Tom Hutt-Mann have
purchased earphones yet?
If it's true
thnt Earl Martin end Deane William, are
losing weight?
Whet's, become of Boyd
Holloway?
Believe It or not—In the local colored
cemetery
the
other
day
they
drilled
for oil.
They found no oil, but they did
discover that oil (all) were dead.
Two more week' in Kentucky. then—.
"SEABEE" HAYWORTH.

Van Arnam's Baru Dance
HOULTON. Me.. July 25.—At Houlton
we leave Aroontook County. Me., after
15 days within her hospitable borders.
Business
has
been
excellent at every
stand. with several turnnwnys.
All past
records have toppled noel Boasman John
wears an
expensive
enille.
Arrmatook
County is an latte as the State of Massachusetts and its people have a heart an
big.
13111 O'Brien is now singing tenor with
our Old Hornestend Qoartet. having replaced Earl Martin.
Manager Roy Roberts did n bit of rear
advance work last Sunday. returning to
Madawnska for n visit with friends
No need
to read fiction over here.
Donald Whitchnune keeps us interested
recalling his many adventure,. His story
about the time he shot a whale in the
city limits of his home town, Dover.
N. H., is only one of many.
Fred Forbes of Corlbou. Me., is a real
show fan. having seen our show no less
than five times in the last two weeks.
Forbes la a potato dealer and shipper of
note and one of our biggest boosters.
In an impressive ceremony, the writer
wee made a member of the B. A. Cl. Association
last
Tuesday,
sponsored
by
Billy Hall. Reno Barr and Harry LaToy.
It is with pardonable pride that 7 point
Out that / passed with flying colora.
Bill
(Don Juan)
Stone. ordinarily
very businesslike young man, in a daze
mince his niait to Limentons
That was
the "Happy Daze." eh Bill?
MACK D. FEROUSON.
ROBERT ALAN GREEN. director of
the
Kilbuck
Theater.
Pittsburgh,
has
left with his wife on n month's toor
of the summer-theater circuit along the
New England Coast.
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Rep Ripples
OTIS OLIVER advises that his Hollywood Premiere unit opened Monday at
Two Harbors Minn., with his other company. suante Ricer Showboat. Mated tu
get under way near St. Paul August 25.
Special paper is being prepared for both
Shown, Oliver writes, and
many dates
will be played under local auspices and
benefits.
FRED HATF/ELD, of the Hatfield Dog
and Pony Show. Who has been in 11/ health
for the last year. we, stricken with it
heart attack recently at Noble, Ill s and
wan removed to the Weber Bros.' Sanitarium, Olney, Ill.. for treatment.
His
condition is improved rind he la expected
to rejoin the show soon.
The Iletfield
show, which has been making one and
two-day stands in Illinois More April 2J,
Is
heeding south
into Kentucky and
Tennessee.
JACK HOWs and wife. Marian March,
are trouping the western slope of Colorado with Harvey's Comedians.

Gov o. riu-rrs. veteran stock and
rep actor, now residing in Houston. On
August 5 will celebrate his 45th year
In show business, five of which were
spent will,. LeComte as. Flesher's original
Morey
Stock
Company.
He
has
oleo
been associated with the 'Hugo Playera.
William F. LeWla. .1. Doug Morgan and
a had of othcr oui-tinte rep and %hick
organizations
Guy's brother. Charles
well known in the circus field, in now
connected with the Andrews Advertising
Service in Houston.
F. D. womr-rEw, veteran tent showman. now on tour with his one-maset
attraction billed as Fred's Kiddie Circus pencils from Boneateel. S. D., under
date of July 19:
"Saw M
at M. Motorized Show it few days ago in western
part of State.
Outfit looks nice and biz
is holding up.
Todd Players worion4
circle In thess parts and doing taken.

Scott's Comedians. nt St. Charles, S. n..
last week, look prosperous.
My kiddie
circus has not miased a town and is
showing to profitable intake
Will have
Lola E. Painter seven days ahead of this
attraction,
which
is
playing
picnics,
fairs celebrations and merchants' days,
all free under auaplces and paid for in
advance.
Will cover Nebraska. Colored°.
}Camas and pert of Texas before Christmas."
BUD NEYFIART and Cnrtnedita Jacques
will bend the cast of Red Rowland's; production of Murder in the Old Red Re,.
which
opens
at
the
Hotel
Bchrnley,
Pittsburgh. August 3.
Other posta selected Include Charles Pall., orchestra
lender: Jam. Cochran. dance director.
and Henry Ooldman. stage manager.
HARRY HEARNE.
formerly head of
the Medrap Players in Fawt Worth and
who went Into radio work only several
months
ago,
appeared
on
the
Paul
Whiteman national
19.
The
program

radio program
originated
in

July
Fort

Worth.
CHIEW AND MARY DE MILLS. after a
vacation in the Oaarks, again have their
orchestra at the Turf Night Club. Kansas City. Mo.

Kansas City Jottings
KANSAS
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Hamilton Show Ls scheduled to reopen
in Georgia early next month.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ilettflile, former
rep musicians, after an extensive trip
(bru

Arkansas

and

Oklahoma.

have

re-

turned to the village and will resume
their 'Medea] activities.
Roy E. Hogan. manager of the Orpheum Players. who recently closed a long
season of circle stock, is reorganizing at
nrazwon. Mo., and will open at an early
date to play Southern Missouri.
Mrs. Laura Nevium, former repertoire
character woman, who has been in retirement for several
years, is atsititig
relatives and friends here.
Lillian Parke has rejoined the RicePercy Players at Farmer City, Ill.
Jimmie O'llearn, formerly with Harry
Hugo, has his own show in Nebraska
this summer.
Al W. Clark. harmer rep heavy man

to

25

Opera

Place,

Cie.:anoint/.

and
playwright.
Is
now
managing
el
movie theater in Newman Grove. Neb.
Leo Reetha recently joined the Harry
Brown Show In Wiacomin,
Jack
Standley
Players.
who
have
been in OkInhoma all season, have Invaded Kaunas territory.
Chick Boyes Playera have closed their
circle around Broken
Bow.
Neb..
nod
have started playing their Kansas and
Missouri fair dotes
J. Doug Morgan Show closed recently
at Atkinson, Ill
It IS said the Neale
}friary
Players
will
show
under
the
Morgan banner for balance of season.
James A. Colley, who recently bought
DeForreat'n Comedians. will retitle the
show Colley's Comedians
Fred Jelinings' Show in breaking in
new territory in Oregon and Northern
California.
Jack
Schuyler

recently

cloned

with

th" hilly(Toby) Young Comedians.
Ted Edlin and Delpha Kent. formerly
with J. Doog Morgan. mire now playing
clubs in and around Peoria. III.
Home's comedians. management A. J.
Hollinsawortia. me reorganizing in Duncan, Okla.
Eloiae
Harvey (Mrs. Ray Bush) has
accepted a position as director of the
Little Theater in Colton. Calif.
Jimmie Hooper closed recently with
the Murphy
merry-go-round in Montana and has gone to his home In Iowa
for balance of summer.
Sunray and Ardyce Dexter have closed
with Billy Young's No. 2 unit to join
the

Rico-Percy

Playera in

Dannie end Dottie Hen°, who. have
been in retirement. for several years, are
now
with
the
Elmer
Rain
Show
in
Kansas.
Doris Hugo. who Ima been in rommercial lines for the Inlet three yenta., is
planning to return to the rep field soon.
Eddie and Mons
Hart Players were
guests of the Ralph Moody Show this
week at Laurel, Neb.
Jim Harvey. former rep manager and
business agent, is nosy located on his
dinde ranch near Granby. Colo.
.1. D. RotnoUr Plnyere are reported to
be doing good bunineaa in their regular
Wisconsin territory.
Beale/es Mr. Rotnouns the cant includes, Kenneth Lang.
David Recce. Warren Itaeburn. iirrnaV
Lawler,
Av ,,
Gordon.
Jimmie
LeRoy.
Dorothy Howard and Jane °MUM,
Hugo Players had a blowdown recently
at Burwell. Neb.
No nights were lost,
however,
and
very little damage
was
done to the new top.
honest A. Colley recently took over the
LieForrest Cminietlian,. having purchased
the outfit and title from Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie
DePorrent,
who
have
retired
temporarily from the business.
Colley
will continue to play Tennessee.
Reported here that the Original MeOwen Stock Company, now playing a
permanent date nt Topeka. Kan, will
pull etakee at an early date to work
Ketoses and Nebraska fairs.
Mal Murray, director-manager of the
°ICI Rendernon Stock Company In MIchiann. ha« booked a circle of towns with
Cheboygan. Mich.. as hendquarters.
Henderson
many weeks

- Derringer
Show,
after
In Wisconsin, has invaded

Jack
Cindbey,
formerly
with
Young's
Comedinns,
Is
playing
clubs in and around the city.

Toby
night

Jack Irwin and wife, formerly with
"Boob" Branefielci and
other
Southern
Shows, have joined DeForrest's Comedians,
replacing
Erman
and
Thelma
Gray, who left recently to join Brunk's
Comedian , in Colorado.
Daisy Johnson Ima closed with the
L. D. Brunk Show, now allowing Mi..
souri and Arkansas spots.
Lucille Howel, formerly with J. Doug
Morgan. Is spending the
home in Hobart. Okla.,

summer at her
where she has

accepted

position.

a stenographic

P. Agar Lyons has cloned with
the
a/myna-Davis
merry -go-round
and
ham
joined the Rice-Percy Players in Illinois.
Perce Hall and Neltie Kerupton bravo
joined the Hendereon-Derringer Show in
Helen Gray, of the Musical Grays, la
a recent addition to the Kennedy Sisters' Stock Company, playing a stock
date under canvas at Corpus Christi,
Tex.
Gaynor
McCauley,
for
many
weeks
with Walter's Comedians was forced to
clone recently on account of poor health,
Ile is now at his home in Oklahoma. Ile
was replaced by Gilbert Walker.
Margie Russell. former rep
is
now
playing
night
clubs
around the city.

f
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Ingenue.
In
and

tock 'notes
JANE
KEITH.
former
WilkInsburg.
Pa., actress, la spending the summer at
Lawrence I
sengmrat
Country Playhouse,
Westport. Conn.
MOE HOWARD,
former stock
actor
anti now a member of the Three Hollywood Stooges In vaude, visited his silo
stomping grounds in Jeannette.Pa..while
playing the Stanley Theater. Pittsburgh.
last week.
He renewed old acquaintances who used to be regular customers
of the old anock group that used to
prosper In that town.
POLLY BOWLES. formerly with the
Carnegie Tecla Players, Pittsburgh. ami
"%ember of the Pittsburgh Playhouse.
ban gone to Hollywood
to be acreentested for a Universal contract.
A NEW COMEDY. Windmill" in Manhattan, by Judith and David Bublick. is
being presented for the first time by
the Roadside Croup. Washington's summer theater company, for two weeks
beginning
July
27.
Anton
Hardt
is
directing.
ARTELLS DIXON. actor, singer nnd
one-time cowboy, who has played the
Tom Mix role on WEAE for the Isat
three years, took a whirl at. stock last
week when he was alerts in Prairie Serer.
by
Larry
Johnson.
nt
the
Nimmons
Grove
Theater,
Lake
Nunnçoia,
Pa.
Grove Theater is thin week doing The
Old Maid, to be followed August 3 by
Three Hen on a flora., and August 10 by
Petri( led Forest.

Pittsburgh Group Closing
PITTSBURGH, July 25.—Robert Alan
Green's Kilbuck Theater here will close
August 1 alter a 52-performance run of
Florence
B.
DIffencierfera
Contracts.
which had its premiere Jame 6.
The
company,
including
Fula
Mae
Jackson, Mary Jo Rodrigues, Kay Harmon. Mary Hooper, Peggy Hortenstane,
Charles Kerns
Jr.,
Leonard
Talenfeld.
Clayton
Gearhart,
Madeleine
Skelly
Foust. Stanley HUS3 and Prank Hamilton, will reassemble late in August for
rehearsals of lajornstierne Bjornson's A
Gauntlet. which will open under Robert
Alan Green's direction September 10 for
a six-week run.
Most of the players will spend the
August vacation period viewing the work
of the Eastern summer theaters and seeing some of the Broadway allows.

Kinsey Players' Biz Okeh
WOOSTER, 0., July 25.—Madge Kinney
Players,
edherlias
close
to
their customary Oltic route. concluded two highly
successful
weeks
here
last
Saturday
night.
According to the management
the *canon thus far has been one of the
moat profitable In several years.
Personnel is much the NUM) Its last year.
Some new equipment Ilan been added.

Paris Still Staffers From War
PARIS.
July
20. —Parla
theatergoers
are still being inflicted with war-subject
dramas, and gloomy prophecies of what
future wars hold in store.
The Onite-Montparnnase la offering
bitter, gloomy drama of post-war life in
France. Les Pantins Canes (The Broken
Jumping Jacks). by George Wagner.
A
realistic and probably all too trine study
at the miseries and woes of the maimed
and disfigured ex-noldiers of the late
war.
Author hind good intentions
the play is only good In spots.

but

Another war opus la Tries Za Guerre
(Kill War), by Pierre 'Pastore& at the
'1heater Albert
ler.
Author uses
Imaginary future war to preach pacincisns
It you prefer war in pleasanter grub
choose La Cocarde de Mimi Pinson. an
operetta, at the Cialte-Lyrique, full of
flag waving.
gay patriotic tunes
and
flashy uniforma.
The Alhambra had nil excellent
Un Soir d'Oubli (A Night o/ Forget/lane.), but the stagehands and house
employees called a strike and the revue
took to the road --for which it was really
intended.
Show was well mounted mid
had a big cast, featuring the American
dance team June Hart and Jack Holland.
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By BILL SACHS
(Communications to Cincinnati Office)
TOMMY MARTIN, after two weeks at
the palladium. London. In now at the
Savoy Hotel in thrit city.
Martin writes
that he Is permanently adopting for
profenelonni use the MUM) Bradley Martin. na there arr several other Tommy
!destine in the theatrical business.
His
opening at the Savoy wIlts highly successMI and he Itas otters to keep iihn on
the other aide until well Into 1937.
DANTE. best known of the Internetiered magicians, writes from Amsterdam under date of July 10:
"Have juat
returned from a business trip to London.
Should any of the self-styled successors
to Thurston require n email boy to
come upon the .stage and assist them in
keeping tile crown from slipping over
their earn (this might make them both
deaf and blind. a handicap to any lender
magic), you may 'degrees me care Sir
Oswald Stoll. who will present Dante at
the finest theater In London. the Alhambra,
with
n
full-evening
magic
allow, beginning August 12, at 12 rehilling. and six pence. top prier. Of enure,.
I esenild prefer ample notice for this
erown-holding
uueine..
na
T should
much dislike to teive it slip arotind my
(71 neck. for this might choke
him.
Anyheve, we are returning to the
Boyid Theater in The Hague August I to
fi after n
weeks' absence and then
may play a few etchoolhousese en route
to London. es we have three days open.
By the way. I require a good fri.ur to
curl the ducks . tittle for my Lendon engagement. ehould you know one. Great
knowledge of magic in not necessary.
Everything going along nicely here."
PRINCE MENDES.
card and eigaret
manipulator. Is currently playing clubs
la and around Nee. perk City.
He will
play the fair et Belford. Pa., for Phil
Wirth. opening Airennt al.
PAUL
BALFONTE
han
stored
his
equipment end laid anide Ills wand to
tour this season with the Beers-Barnes
Circle,
Ile works Ill the main allow.
clowns the come-M, works in a comedy
tumbling net for a "how opener, does a
single trapeze turn, a double ring act, a
comedy boxing match, one clown bit, a
three-minute build-tip announcement on
the lion act and collects concert tickets.
lit his spars time he tines the art work
on the trucks
His wife doublea almost
art much.
Eilfonte nays he well reopen
his magic allow in the South this fall.
mlibie himself Fret Diavolo (the devil's
brother),
THE GREAT
RICHIARDI,
Peruvian
Magician. In making Ills American debut
alter 24 years of touring the world. He
opened July 19 at the Compordnor TheLire. New York, and was hcirl over a

week.
He has been brought here by
Karl S. von Flmendorf, who is managing and Intioducing the act on the
etage.
Deenrated by the preeldent of
Peru. Itichierill le believed to be the only
inagleinn developed by that country. He
has toured Europe and South Amrteti,
playing
n2 coneecutive
weeks at the
Casino, Buenas Aires, In 1934 nt a III 50
ndmiesicn price.
He carries nix tan. rif
props and wardrobe, the acts working
before an Oriental set.
BERNARD ZUFALL.
who hex been
filling in a few club dates in Atlantic
City. returns to New York for yacht
club and country club bookings.
PRINCE LEON. midget magician, in
now featured at Billy Jackson's Midget.
Village. Coney !eland. N. Y.
FELIX
A.
HERRMANN.
nephew
ef
Herrmann the Great and himself a topnotch vaude magician a few yearn hack.
Is still mitt," in New Orleans magic circles.
Herrmann keeps busy on school.
church anti club dates in the Crescent
City and la also connected with the
Federal Theater Project there.
CAROLINA
AND
VIRGINIA
MAGI.
during their recent conclave at the Carlhelm Hotel, Lenoir, N. C.. formed a new
group known as the Tri-State Magicians.
A. Coke Cecil was elected vicespreeildein
of tile new group and Wallace the Magician was
named
rieeretary-treiteurer.
Our informent falls to give the Presi dent's name.
The recent meeting in
Lenoir was marked by a midnight show
at the Avon Theater.
Those who pr.,
tecimited were F. L. Bunker, of Charlotte. N. C: R. E. Bette and A. Coke
Cecil. of High Point. N. C.: Charlton F.
Chute. Chapel
Hill, N. C.. and Jack
Handy, of Lynchburg. Va.,
Others who
attended the meeting were T. L. Foster.
T.ynehburg. Vu.: Wallace the Magician
and wife. Durham. N. C.: Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Logan and daughter. Charlotte. N.
C.: Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cash. Durham.
and Lewis the Magician and wife, Durham.
KARL ROETTING, card and eigaret
worker. Is working night clubs around
WitehIngton
He
has
been
garnering
rave notices recently with his card fans.
MRS. BEATRICE HOUDINI. now residing in Hrillywnod. announced laSt week
that she will hold one moro seance in
an effort to contact her late htletband's
spirit thru a prearranged code.
The
final seance la scheduled foe the night
of October 31, Just 10 years after Houdinl'a death.
It Is possible that the
final effort
to contact
the spirit of
llourlini will be broadcast. Mrs. Houdini

CHARLES
HOFFMAN
continues
to
mystify the patrons of the Vogue Room
of the Hotel Ilollenden, Cleveland, with
his Magic. Bar.
He is now in his fourth
week
there
and
is
being
held
over.
Besides his hotel date,
ho
has
been
doubling with Don 13cetor and hie orchestra
aboard
the steamship
Moses
Cleveland, which ha.n been operating na
a showboat from tho Great Lakes 1.0position.
A. N. ROSS (MARJAH) is this season
doing his magic and Inside lecturing with
the Charklas Bros.' Odditorium with the
Snell', Greater Shows.
Del Ardo (W. O.
Magnuson) is with the same attraction.
S. 8. HENRY is currently doing his
magic
and
sand
pictures
with
the
Greater American Shows, Carnival GemRAJAH RABOID is recuperating from
his recent Illness at Covington. La.

PRINCESS YVONNE II. bitted as
the "world's yOundraf mindrearler"
and appearing twice daily at the
Million-Dollar ri.-.'.
Atli-Irate City.
The fire-year-old child is the daughter of Primes, Yvonne and Doe M.
', m9. who are on their third Sè.23011
et the pies. The youtopeter identifies
article,. calls names and conducts
herself generally in a titoAt pen/esMoirai manner. lier first appearance
several weeks ago was a lark but its
aticCe.” points the tray to a phenomenal career in the mental realm.

MR. AND MRS. PLUMMER ID. FOLK.
advance agents with the Marquis show.
are enjoying n vacation tour thru the
West. Including stopoffs in the Rockies
and Black Hills.
ROSIN!, magielan, has gofo Into Ben
Marden's Riviera night club. Fort Lee.
N. J.
Has been playing the smart spots
in and around New York_
—
—
CIREAT MARQUIS and Company. who
have been playing thru Ohio and Indiana for the last three weeks will open
their regular season in the Middle West

GLEAMED

DURING THE

PAST WEEK

BY MEMBERS Of THE IIILLEOAKEI STAFF

11, pkann,e of thu
too id u tu
tiniarrs. agents and others
concerned with the esrmitation of talent in the major indoor tick's thru The Billboards
coverage of every branch of the show business.
The - pOSsibildies•• grouped below are contributed weekly by members of the staff
thru their contacts with various entertainment forms.
The field is not limited to theaters and other arrarsment spots covered in line with review assignments.
SNOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC "POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY.

For FILMS

lage. Coney /stand. where
peared an guest artists.

RATITE:RINE SQUIRE — character
enneedienne now appearing In summer theater spots.
Han a beautiful
sente of nonchalance. an ability to
he [relight with helplessness and still
be amusing in a wry feehlon.
made many Broadway legit appearances. including Life'e TOO Short and
Goodbye Aaagn. Replaced Ruth Gordon for a time in Ethan Pronta, proving her vereatile ability.
GEORGE DEWEY WASHINGTON—
Negro
singer
now
on
tour
with
George White's Scandals.
Possesses
splendid volve, handled with a maximum of Imth musical knowledge rind
showmanship.
A
consistent
showstopper, he should click in a big way
in plx.
crrro AND DULCINA—thry brother and Meter dance team Men known
its Rose and Peter Garcia. Ont. about
10. sings. In addition to teaming with
boy. about 12. In Spanish dances.
Beautiful kids who should photograph perfectly.
Could be plugged
as the youngest ballroom team in
the country.
Caught at Midget Vil-

772.instteisti
By

BOB

(Cincinnati

EMMET
Office)

JIM HUGHES. fermi. minstrel mom
now residing In Pittsburgh. was rental', it
in the theatrical section of last Satur-

September 4.
In Marquis . home town.
Limn. 0, the company recently presented
a full evening% show under auspices of
the AAA and the Lima Auto Club at
Memorial Auditorium and followed that
with three days at the Lyric Theater
there, where the troupe succeeded in
pulling
healthy
luridness,
despite
the
extremely hot weather.
Dan Manacle.
Marquis' press representative. han just
been released from the hospital. following a serious fireworks explosion, icily 4.
at Riverside Park. Findlay. O.
It was
narrow ....ape for Dan, ae the man standing beside him was killed.
WILBA.
Is at the
Theater In Hamburg, Germany.

Hansa

ROLF HANSEN, card manipulator, Is
at the Circus Schumann In Copenhagen.
LaCARDO, manipulator, la now touring with the Rforgelirny Venn ice stage
unit.
Played the Rialto Theater. Beaver
Pa.. last week
RAY STILES. son of Tnmpa, the magician.
is
currently
working
at
the
Plaza-Villa, Pittsburgh night club.

they

ap-

For RADIO
JOHN STFX:T.—tenor Who hIts Sppeered in many legit musical SUC.
cesses. who la now stopping shows at
thr Paradise Restaurant, New York.
and is In the procemi of making
great comeback.
A rich voice, en/tamed
by
experience
and
great
ehowinamlitp.
Would be a fine bet.
for a commercial. Also recommended
for plx.

For VAUDE
GEORGE DAVIS—young lad who
won a recent ale amateur contest
and who appeared last Week on the.
Stage of the foxy. New York.
Could
be used with profit in it valide flash.
Does vocal inntations which are good.
but his best, bet is tap dancing, excellently executed, with only polish
now larking,
Nice looking and has
nit expansive and excellent personality.

day's Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph. His life
nt ory was retold. In whiela many incidents
of his minstrel days were recalled. Jim's
fir. Job In minatrelay was with Wilson's
Minstrel& which featured such burnt
cork stars as sags Las-ton and Alexereler
and Scott.
After a fling at vaudeville
he returned to minetreley in later years
with hts old friend. Eddie Leonard. in
vaudeville.
An did straights for Eddie'«
wife, Mabel Russell, in a sketch labeled
One Step Lead, to Another.
In Pittsburgh he stagee minstrel shown for various organizations and institutions.
RED
MUNOER.
formerly with Max
Trout's Minntrels. la en tour this season
with the Joylend Circus. currently in
Michigan territory.
AL TINT postcards that he had a host
of minstrel visitor, during his engagement the other week at the Palace Gardens, Lansing, Mich.
PROF. WALTER BROWN LEONARD
postcards from his home in Oient Palls.
N. Y., under dale of July 22: "Just got
nn interesting letter from Prot. C. Spencer Chambers, of Syracuse. who has
collection of more than 18.000 programs.
probably one of the largest in the roUntry.
He is at his feu-tuner place in
Welden. Ky. and recently visited the
grave of Exude! Decatur Emmett. author
of Biz.. Ife, like all of his ilk, deplores
the evident peening of the cork opry.
Don't
hear
from
'Hl -Brown'
Bobby
Burns.
Where is Jack Shepherd, Sain
0111, Bob Reed and the rest of the old
minstrel anenciation bunch?
Mrs. Leonard is slowly improving from her recent
operation:.

PAUL ROSINT, magician. Is heading
the first floor bill at the William Penn
Hotel. Pitteburp.h. which opened an indefinite engrinement hiet Friday.
.10E BERG, president of tile Wiese.'
Club, Chicano, is making arrangements
for
the
club's
moonlight
excursion
Wednesday evening. August 5, on the
8,S. City of Grand Rapids.
Impromptu
entertainment
will
be
furnished
by
members.
A
COPY
OF
RARE
old
woodcut
chewing Anderson. Wizard of the North,
performing
music
tricks
has
been
painted on the tear wall of the building
(See MAGIC on page 33)
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Thh dertartmont of T. BII'boon. Is conducted du o street. house. whore 'coda. may «woo. thee
vies. esneers too current writ.... iniettees. Opinion regarding Pattie.. thews er ort• will not be ...elder.
Neigh, will attwolen
Wren en "'it page in rwrennniration 3 lit whirh personal nr.tern• ere
a.c..... Lettert inuit be signed With nu ten nee». and address or the write. end Onnild be written on
One title a. thi pap... /sae set neettectino 300 wards are preferred. Send cantnunications to The Peru',
The Bilibeard, Sint 572. enelneiall. O.
Vancouver, B. c.
May / add n few personal thoughts to
yolk recent editorial regarding ',tidevatic?
As a nemi-profenaloiml magician,

real circus music so neldoin heard today
under the big top.
Old-time circus muele was a pleasurable experience at all
times
excerpts
front
tho
operas,
the
beautiful welt., (d Strauss, Waldtonfel
I might perhaps be prejudiced in regard
and Clungl.
Gallops polkas, etc., were
to this phese of entertainment, but I
used for the various nets-.
I would have
believe
that
a fine band of 30 men nt least were I
vaudeville in nmro
manager
of
a
sizable
show,
with a good
attractive to
the
cornet goloInt and trombone Soloist, fenlayman than la the
Luring such In concert before the pertalking picture.
formance began.
In the early '80s, WilMovie
magnates
liam L. March was solo trombone and
are perfectly corJark firms cornet virtuotto of the Barrect
in
assuming
Band under James S. Robinson,,
that
the
picture
offers
greater acope
leadership.
What
artists
they
were!
for scenery,
etc.,
and
certain
effects
Why not a return to such music?
Then
which are impon»lble on the stage are
the after-show concert with real variety
practically nothing at all to the remperformers, both blackInce and whiteeranum.
Correct, but do those gentleface acts.
Why not a return to that
men believe that every phase of entertype which made up the circus concert
tainment can be rolled In a tin can and
of the old days when people famous in
shipped to all
parts of the country?
Negro minatrelny and variety used to
Take.
for
Inatatice,
acrobats,
knocktroupe with ciretiern during the off seaabout rnmedians, perch artists, novelty
son of the theaters?
musical nets
jugglers,
magicians
find
IneldentellY. I saw n performnner of
many other ricta of thin class
Do 'these
the WPA circus unit at Jamaica, L.
gentlemen really believe that the pubnnd believe me. It was a splendid outfit
lic would 1, tiler nee such acta flashed
of performers; no Muse or pony acts, no
on n screen for a
few minutes than
riders, but what they glee in a show
see
them
performed
on
the
stage?
continua,'
of
tumblers,
contortionists,
strong men and woman acts, trapeze.
There is very clever
trickery in photrained dogs and monkeys bar acts, wire
tography.
The
public
knows
this.
acte, bounding rope, an array of clowns
There can be no fakery done on the
mid a big band, in real stuff.
They feastage
tmlene,
of
coulee,
it
te
intenture the famous Katie Sandwena, strong
tional.
The movie industry and veuelewoman, the greatest artist In her line
trille go hand in hand.
Why cannot
I have ever seen.
Giese written all over
the higher ups see this fact?
Every
her.
This also applies to the other per theater in the country which is suitformera, both men and women. Oit the
ably
equipped
for
stage
attractions
mhosw.
The getup of this cirrus is a fitir
shnuld present one feature-length picachievement of the WPA and appreciature la good one. at that) and four or
tive audiences such as at Jamaica prove
five acta of good value-yin, nie talent
the truth of this statement.
can be found.
It Is all over the counJOHN B. F.STELLE SR.
try,
staring
them
ill
the
face.
One
picture is as bad as another, but every
act of vaudeville In different.
Therein
New York.
the secret.
TONY TAYLORI notice in The Billboard of July 25 a

Says Layman
Prefers

'nude

Over Pictures

Elwood,

Ind.

In en...wee to Charles S. Weller's in.
quiry about
the word
. gilly"
In the
P`oritrn of July 25. 1 trust the following
explanation will prove of some help. as
.11113,
Is and has been part of the English language *Mee
early
wagon-show
days.
It deserves
place in the dietamleirY , as it designates the dirermace
between
a
farm wagon and a
allow wagon.
Oilly wagon la a phrase
Originating in the old wagon-snow days.
A silly wagon was a wagon belonging to
or used by is termer.
In those days the
word frilly was applied to any countryman or farmer. ao a farmer's wagon was
called it glny wagon.
The term is in use
today.
Sometimes the wagons of the old overland shows were so heavily loaded that
in order to or t then mud nr.it Cr LS
mountain, n farmer, with his team and
wagon, was hired to haul part of the
show.
His
wagon was called
a frilly
wagru
A .1Iy show is one ttiat hires
local teamsters to move all or part of the
Outfit from town to town.
CLAUDE ALLEN LEWIS.

Gives Version

Of Origin of

Use of "Gilly"

Brooklyn.
The reading of articles on circus bands.
peat and present, from time to time
gives one food for thought, and In retrospective review we cuti, vision the great
bands of the circuses nf the late '70s.
'80e. We and early
1900e,
and
the
wonderful musical
programs presented by these organisations under such
leaders
an
Comae
Perry.
John
H.

A

Plea

for

Cirrus Music

Of Old Times

Edurrare
Circus:
James
B.
Robinson.
with Murray. later with Howe As Cushing's, then with the Great London Circus and Sanger's Royal British Menagerie: Joseph Withers. In 1870 on Barnum
allow, its 'net season as a big one-ring
shoes with a marvelous display of animals in the menagerie.
Jnmen S. Robineon succeeded Withers as leader of the
band the following year, I believe. And
held the post until euccenelon of the
late Carl Clair.
l'he Mat / remember of
Withers, he had the band on William
DOnle Stevens' Great Australian Circus
for its short season in September. 11382.
All

of

these

directors

had

a Library

of

letter from Charles S. Weller. Mitchell,
S. D., in which he asks Information as to
origin of the word - gilly." This is my first
letter to The Forum and I regret that I
cannot fertile!, Mr.
Weller with the
origin of the word,
but
perhape
the
information that I
have
received
In
connection with
silly
may
be
of
interest. I am Informed tnat a show, circus or otherwise that does not or curinot
afford to carry team. and workingmen to
load rind unload the show and haul it to
and from the lot, employe local Inbor.
transfer and trucking firms to do thla
work. Such a show in spoken of as a gilly
Show or that the show is stilled. Another
sense of the word is to indicate a town,.
The definition of this word was given me
by a friend who hen been reared in show
kindness, particularly the circus Several
years ago The Billboard published an
Art icle
by
Chalmers
Lowell
Panconnt
which wen n glossary of tho language of
the circus but, an I remember, the word
silly was not Included.
Also there has
been considerable controversy over the
definition of the word hokum. I em reliably informed that the true senne of
this word, as used in the allow world,
means with reference to food, quarters.
local merchandise, etc., that it la - rotten. no good. without value. In other words.
The writer wishes no controveray: hr is
Pimply replying to Mr. Weller's letter ne
published with the hope that title reply
they be Of isome enlue.
FRANK V. BALDWIN JR.

"Gilly" Letter

Draws Another

Reply on Word

Greensburg, Pa.
'This letter Is to all those interested
In old-time baton and gun spinners and
jugglers.
I am on the road and recently
ehowed Greensburg. Pa.. where I met a
real old -timo gun juggler. now retired
and
living
here.
Hie
name
la
Charles
Thomea,
and
back around
1880
to
1880
ho
was known in the

Finds Retired

Juggler a Mine

Of Information

profession
ea
Tomeen.
the
gun
juggler.
He in now 75 years old. Believe
me, this oldtimer is a swell fellow and
can still spin is wicked gun. altho hi»
es retell'. In failing and he cannot do high
thrown any more
This man is a gold
Mina Of Information regarding old-time

Perfornters of all kinds.
Ho posed for
several snapshots for me for my collection and presented mc with one of the
extra bayonetn that he had for his gun.
I prize this very highly.
We had neveral
plensant vLsits together during my stay.
I thought this information would be of
Interest to twirlers end jugglers, because,
Tomas° tined
to be rated among the
very beet in his lino and trouped on the
largo allows.
CHX>14.0E DeldOTT.
Sylva. N. C.
In
turning
the
peace
of
memory's
scrapbook t find POrne old-time circuses
that I have failed to see mentioned In
letters to The Billboard, such an the following bygone circuses that were on rail
many
years
ago;
W.
B.
Reynolds,
14 Cars; Sun Bros.,
9
cars:
Gentry
Bros.
14
cars;
Lenten
Bros,
15
c a r is;
Campbell
Bros..
27
cars;
Rice Broa.. 4 care; Cooper Bros., 2 Cites:
Busby Woe.. 3 care; nonnheur Broa.. 15
cars; Frank E. Kirkhart, 2 Caro; Herrin
Niche/
Plate.
10
cars:
Dodo Fisk.
11
cars; Miles Orton, 7 ears, and, last but
not leant. Mollie Bailey's Show and West
Killian's Shows, both
mud shows.
I
wonder how many old-time troupers will
take time to write something regarding
VDU or 11101.0 of thew bygone circuses.
CHARLIE CAMPBELL.

Bygone Rail

Circuses Are

Called to Mind

Glens, Falls. N. Y.
I'll Wager that there are few among
ohltImers who do not remember Carroll
Johirion, - The Beau Briantmell or MinstreLsy."
What a wonderful personality
he possessed: An Irish gentleman if von
please.
Born
Jain.
Carroll
in
ColInford. Ireland.
on
December
18.
1851. and coming
to this country at
the age of 4 years.
he made his first

42d

The

first
appearance
in
the
old
Bowery
Theater at a bellelt for George Lingard.
the tragedian.
They made a big hit and
were engaged for a run at Hooky's Minstrel.
in
Brooklyn.
Carroll
Johnaon
Inter joined Mackin .34 Willman's, San
Francisco
Minstrels
at
Broadway
anti
28th street and with PranCts Wilbuort
remained
with
title
attraction for
12
years.
During this engagement Charles
Barklis, principal
enciman.
was taken
nick end Johnson was called upon to
take his part. which he did, scoring an
instantaneous emcees°.
After this Johnson became luteneinted with nanny lending minstrel companies as madman. IncludIng Concrose A; Dixie Minstrels In
Phillodelphin;
Jack Haverly'S Mastodon
MinatreLe, going to England with this
company, where he scored heavily.
In
1888 lie joined with
Bob
Bassein
anti
Frank Mellish, organizing MeNesh. Johneon 1t4 Blavin's Minstrels, opening the
season in Erie, Pa.
The writer was in
that city at the time and mingled freely
with
the
performers
during
the
rehenrank.
This was a splendid show tinder direction of Billy Cleveland.
Mr.
Johnson
was
featured
with
the
Lew
Dorkeitader and Nell O'Brien show, later.
Ile wan considered a fine Irish delinentor
and was Marred with Fairies' Well, Thn
Gente0Oft, Irish Statesman, eke.
He was
a charming singer, a graceful and genie!
gentleman.
/ saw him last in Proctor's
Theater. Troy. N. Y.,
single act.
- The Evolution of Minetreley. - and after
the chow I enjoyed a visit with this
great performer.
Carroll Johnson died
en May I. 1017. and was buried in Evergreen Cemetery. Elizabeth. N. J.
WALTER BROWS LEONARD.
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Harold Rodner, NVA exertatIve from
New York. surprised lite patient., of the
lodge
with
an
unexpected
visit
thin
week.
While here he made the rounds
and extended his pernimel greetings to
each and every one.
With him was Joe
Mantel, of the Randforcc Amusement
Corporation.
Sylein Abbott celebrated her birthday
In.A week with another rib operation,
winch was done by Dr. WOOdlitlff, of
Sar.mne Lake. at the General Hospital,
SylVitt Canto thru okeh and in doing
nicely.
Garry (Esquire) Sitgreavea enjoyed a
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As a Minstrel

appearance on the stage nt the Derry
Concert Hall on Broadway. New York
City.
Later hr and George Powers, celebrated banjoist, joined and made their
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Mrs. 811-

surit

with his 'Interning wife.
of New York City.
Dr.
Karl
Fischel, superintendent of
the NVA Lodge, has returned after a
brief vacation in Atinntle City.
Jack
Hirseh. of Boston, visited his
pala at the Lodge and donated some very
useful gifts to the patients.
Ben
(Veil I'll tell yes) Shaffer was
pleasantly surprised with n visit front
his brother. Ruby Sheffer, of New York

grceveb.

City.
Tommy
'Kerns
spent
n
delightful
week-end In town with hie mother. who
drove up from the city to see him
Mrs.
Kerns found Tommy in fine condition
and putting on the added weight.
Por Information concerning the passing of Bob Merrick. who died here last
week. please refer to the Final Curtain
in this Issue
Please cheek your health to avoid “the
cure - and write to those you know in
Saranac

Lake.

ENDURANCE
(Crur,flurturli

SIIOW
from

page ZS)

dintely In regard to receiving hin bonus
nod to attend to other personal business,.

norrrAreri

CHARLES A.
han quit the
walkathon business and is now enringed
in tho grocery business in Baton Rouge.
La.
Would like ta hear from friends.
especially Buddy Struck and Jimmy Manon.
BLACK=
KIRBY.
trainer
for
Josh
Kitchens, would like to see and hear
from friends
Kirby le connected with
Kitchen's current show at Trenton. N. J.
MAC
MAURADA,
at
one
time
ace
publicity
men
for
Fred
Mitchell
and
Fred Crockett, is now on the staff of
The Glendale (Calif.) Times an featured
writer.
Is nIso doing a bit of free-lance
publicity in Hollywood. . .
Mac McGreevy. formerly an entait, and comic
with Tebbett's shows. Is now working
West Coast night clubs as magician of
ceremonies.... Harold (Alabam) itionty.
who used to be a trainer for Crockett. Is
connected with the Western Geophysical
Company in Bakersfield, Calif.
—
—
ANN WAGNER
would
like
to hear
from Ann Barker. Tim Hammack, Julia
Santee and th'innic Baker.
BETTY MACH
and
Bobby
had a tough time beating out Margie
Lea
and
Jim
O'Brien
for
fleet
prize
money at the Amerlenn Legion chow in
Portland. Me.
Show cloned at the 2.100hour mark.
Al Ketchner Managed the
oontent.

August

I,
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The

ACTS. UNITS AND
ATTRACTIONS
Monaa arc

for

mane week
•re gam.,

when

Route Depattntent

no dates

A
ABC Trio (ID Chico, NYC. no.
Abbott Dancers (Primer House) ch) h.
Adams, Oay
'Ambassador'
NYC..
Adeline, La Petite iLe mirage) Ny0, on
Adreon, Ernlice iFieeith ("son°, NYC. ne.
Adore Roscoe (Will Oakland's) East Paterson,

h.

Alan Jr., Biit, & Continent's' Trio (Oneato)
Canton. O.. h.
Alexander.
Saki
(Pavilion
Royal)
Valley
stream. L. I.
ne.
Altar° Ai Chtiipitt• Matt Diego, Detroit. ne,
Allan & Martin (lair Air) Wheeling, tu..
Allen. Lob (tutor) NYC. h.
Allen. Cliff 'Vogue Club) Nye. no.
Allen, Jean 'Swoon. Club) NYC. me
Aired. Mickey IYacht Club' Chi. tin
Al, In. James ativereidep atilamikee, e.
An.baseadors. Pour
Oriental, Cht, t
Anatel. rel. 'Runyan Trove,. New York. ne.
Anderson, Anne Mille Modena, Chi. SIC.
Andrews. Ted ag callable (Barblzon-Plaz•I
New York, h.
Archer. Gene
(Webers Summit)
Baltimore,
Arlearate.
Twelve
(Earle,
Washington.
D. C.. 37-30, t.
Arley,
Moue
iSteeplechme)
Coney
Island.
Armstrong
Maxie 'Black Cat) NYC. ne.
Arnold. Dilly ilabettei Atlantic City. el.
,s,,woo.l. Norman tuumangli NYC, ne.
Ar'anon. Betty (Yacht Club) Chi. no.
Austin. Marie (Harbor 1nni Rockaway Beach.
N. Y.. to.
Avery. Randolph. & Co. (State-Lake) CM. t.
usiner. Pearl (Kit Hat Club) NYC. no.
Baker, Babe (Howdy Club, NYC. no.
Eager.
Jerry
(Queen's
Terrace,
Wood.Me,
L. I.. nc.
Halal:arrow Five (Meta notion 27-30, t.
Baldwin
&
Bristol
(Riverview)
PennantIle.
Depile & Lamb (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Baines. Eddie, Ai Fred Steger iYacht Club)
NYC. ne.
Berner. Art (Tower) Kansas City, t.
Calm,. Von Brenneeke
iClub Normandie)
NYC. ne.
Barrie. Oriole (Met.) Boston 37-30, t.
Miami. Olga aluckinglatio NYC. h.
BarrOn
Judith Mdelphial Phila. h.
Bairn, Ruby 1Bear Mountain) NYC. te.
EsoltoIola. Lillian (ale•dowbrook Club) Saratoga Springs, N. Y.. ne.
Beasley, Harry (Mandalay' NYC. a.
Heasley. Irene OarsalIlee) NYC. ne.
11.3)1(.an. Pare olluekInghami NYC. h.
accionan. Jack (Sportland) WiIdwood, N. J.,
Byer). Lao (Radio City Rainbow R OOD)) NYC.
ne.
Messinger. Radio Frank (Congress Hotel) Chi.
DC,
Brea. Arthur (Clay Kinetic.) NYC. ne.
Belson Al %Oriente) , Chi. t.
Belo, Edith 'Westminetert Boston. h.
Bell Bros. dr Carmen (Lyric) Indianapolis, t.
Bell ee Grey I./meson,. Ocean City. Md.. to,
Bell. Rita (Club Terecaderoi West End, N. J.,
lawallan
Follies
(Bala)
Lorkport.
N. Y.. 29-30.
(Glove, Gloversville 3I-Aug.
1. t.
Bomot. Eddie (Place Elegante) NYC. no.
Bennett, Rom (tyro) Indianapolis. t.
Deno. Ben; La ',layette, Ind.. 27-AUg. 1.
Beason Ina arar•disei NYC. re.
Bentley. Madre albangi Club, New York, ne.
Bern Alphonse
Earle)
Washington. D. C..
27-30, t.
Bergen, Edgar (Chet Parcel Chi. ne.
Bernard. Mike
'Clay Nineties,
NYC. no.
Bernie, Harry (Ho Ho Casino) Brighton Beach,
Brooklyn, N. Y., re.
IletrY. Robert Itinekinshanla NYC. h.
Ben
Jay (Colonial Village) Peoria.
alerlaw & Lee
(Showboat Cminol City
land. NYC. ne.
Billy. airily & Baby (Leon & Eddie's) NYC.
ec.
Blair, Cecile (Riverside) Milwaukee. t.
Hake, Barbara
Mona Penton Farina) Deal.

&

Atenchard. Eddie 'Club Elegante) NYC, ne.
Blanchard. Jerry Irmo Itoreessiene
no.
Bo /Hummel, three /Ltd°. Montreal. no.
Belltnger, Hazel (Park C-ntral( NYC. h.
Bond. Olorla
(Sun
414 Surf Club)
Atlantic
Beach. L. 1.. ne.
Booth. Prank. Marina Park DOM Brooklyn.
NYC. ne.
Baran. Arthur (Ambassador) Atlantic City, h.
Herring tit Lazur (Cocoanut Grove) Phil.. ne.
Button Slaters, Threes a.. -asenrgot D'Or PentMoro, NYC. ne.
Bawer Moos 'ChM Lee's, NYC. ne.
Bewee, Major. Amateurs (Buffalo) Huge° 2738 t.
Lawlor, Betty Olevernor Clinton) Ns/C. h.
Laridt as Fowler (Rms-Penton Farms) Deal,
N. J.
Branxer, Bill Mt Kat Club) NYC. ric.
BredwIns, Three (French Cesinoi NYC, nc.
Mod
Jerry •Bar 'Mime' New York, no.
Bilanta. The (Chicago) Chi
t.
Bolo. Phil (Mount Ro)al'
Chi.
h.
Brolrenshire.
Norman
(Village
Nut
Club)
NYC, Tic,
Brooks, Howard Illoosevelt, New Orleans, h.
Brooks Tama (Club Vogue, NYC. nc.
ammoniac, 11r Greeley ()bangi, NYC. no.
Brown & Ames abate, NYC 27-30. t.
Brown. Arthur (Versailles, NYC. rie.
Mown. El (Black cat, NYC, ne.
Brown. Evans (Old Vienna) Indlanap0113.
Mown. Ralph Claimer NYC, ne.
Lrown. Swam !Kb Kat Club, NYC, ne.
Bryant. Betty (Club Bali, NYC., ne.
Prison. Clay (Montclair) NYC. h.
Buckley. Art (Starry'. N. Y. CaBARet) Chi, BO.
)htickley, Nell 'Roosevelt, NYC. h.
h
PqrSY

(Half

Moon)

Coney

Island,

NYC,
Burnett Sisters (Ivan Prankie, NYC, ne.
Burns,
Billie,
&
Derma
White
(Pavilion
Royal) Valley Stream. L. L. no.
Bure.;, Aloe Hathaway (Change Moderne)
New York. no,

Following
RANDS

AND

symbol.
in

the

tions

each

consulting

designation

or

listing

ORCHESTRAS

Those

in

ACTS-UNITS-ATTRACTIONS

of

the

Route

aforementioned

corresponding

individuals

the

section

the

to

the

symbol

Department

sections
when

are

addressing

club;

h—hotel;
house;

tot

a

fill

organiza-

listed.

mh—music

hal(;

re—restaurant;

nc—night

s—showboat;

Culdwell. Edith (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h.
Canton. Jim (Von T),enen'el Chi. ne.
CaliOwaY. Cab. V Orth. (Elmo' NYC 27-30. t.
cmorron. Kay iParadanttl NYC, re.
Cameron & Van
(Cavelier, Virginia Beach.
Va., h.
Compléties,
Roy, Royalists
dal.)
Cleveland
27-30. t.
Condom Bros., Six 'Tonal Hansen City, t.
Card.... KitY (Dizzy club, NYC. »C.
Cardovae. Five (Lyric) Indianapolls, t.
Carenina. Lena (Club Gaiichoi New York, nc.
Carleton & Juliette (Waahmeron Arms) Marmaroneek, N. Y., no.
Carlisle. Una (31my Club) NYC. ne.
Cartten. Jack (French Castro') NYC. nc.
Carmy)e. mange 'Leon es addle. NYC. sin
Carr. June iron) Washington. D. C.. 27-30. 1.
Carr, Mary Ann (Perk Central, NYC. h.
Carriano Bros. 'Terrace Gardens) Rochester,
Carroll. June Mg Club, NYC, nc.
Carro/l, ¡tons (Dutch's) Chi. lie.
Cerroll. Nits (Sneiton Hotel, NYC. h.
Carroll
Sisters
(Steamship
Empire
State)
NYC, e.
Carter Az Holmes (Met.) lioeton 27-30. t.
Cartier, Joan (Pavilion Royal, Valley Stream.
L. I., ne.
Carson. Jack (Tower) Kansas City. t.
Casey. rat (Lincoln) NYC. h.
Caslno. Del (Hollywnort Rentatirart18 NYC. ne.
Castle. Folly
chateau atortionei N. Y C.. ne.
Cavanaugh. Bob. Trio (Robot Tree) Newark.
Chapin. Flo (Club 13-Xi Chi, ne.
Chappell. Carol twill Oakland's) East Paterson. N. J.. ro.
Charles. Ernest (Normandie) New York. ne.
Chase. Charley
(Earle)
%Washington.
D. Cl..
27-30. t.
Clan te J., JOS (French Cimino) NYC. nc.

club;

cc—country

p—amusement

park;

t—theater.

Davis, Eddie (Leon & Eddie's) New rock, n .
Davis, Lew inang -si Albany. N. Y. 11,
Dawn, Dolorea (Coloelmolei Chi, nc.
Defrem. Loin
Ditty Club, NYC. no.
del Oardi. Rita (Le Mirage) NYC. ne.
Deauville Bays (Ho lie cash,. Corley Island.
N. Y., ne.
Deafer & DeAndre (Blossom Heritht Detroit,
nc.
laMay,
Monee
dr
martin
(Will Oakland's)
East Paterson, N. J.. ro.
Trudye (Minuet) Chi. ne.
Denning. Ruth (Embassy) Phila. nc,
Delire.. Four Crimes Squarer NYC, Is.
Dewey.. Three (Met.) Minton 27-30. t.
Dimitri.
Karel
de
Andre
(French
Casino)
NYC. no.
Donal & Helen (Club Camillo) New York, ne.
Boutin, Dolly (Dutch's) Chi. to.
Donahue. Jack tRadlo City Ratnbow Room)
NYC, ne.
Donna & Darrell
(Tho Barn)
tram Placid.
N. Y.. no.
Dorn, Dorothea (Dayton Tavern) Wildwood.
Dorothy & King 'Meadow-brook, St. Louis, ce,
Daimler, Milton (Paln,er House, Chicago, h.
8551e tAntorl NYC, h.
7.1•y 10.11nueld dial. tan
Doyle.
amine
(Earle)
Washington. D.
C.,
27.30. t.
Dotsenna, Adeline (Minuet) CM. ne.
Dove Ben (French Casino, NYC. no.
Drake, Connie
'Deauville, New "Work. no.
Drake, Edith (Ldleon) NYC, h.
Drew, Cholly (Numb, One Bar) NYC. no.
Drum, Dotty (Hector'', Club New Yorker, New
York. ne.
Duke, Paul (Met.) Boston 37-30. t.
Dupont. Bob
Ritiera. Port Lee. N. J., no.
Duran, Adeline 1E1 Chico, NYC, ne.
Duvet. Sheila
New Town liar, New York. no.

Night Club, Vaude and Orchestra Routcs must be received at the
Cincinnati

offices

not

Chas, Vol) n Della (Chtcagol
Chao. Princess (Seal. Berlin

later

than

Cht. t.
Aug. 1-21,

t.

PRINCESS CHIYO
Scala

Theatre,
August

Christine.

Borate

Berlin,
I

to

(Chateau

29

Freddy
&
Hia Dogs
(French
Casino)
New
York. nc.
Fredericka. Chester 'Poo Washington, D. On
27.30, t.
Fredericks, Freddy 'Thorp's' St. Lours, ne.
Fritte sinters (Terrace carder")) Rochester.
N. Y.. no.
Froths, Frank (Onyx Club) NYC. no.
rrohman. Bert ,Parmnott NYC.. re.
Frost, Jerry (Club 8-Xi Chi. ne.
Fry. Bob & Virgin*. Man About Town) New
York, na.
Gail Call (Bittnorel NYC. h.
Darnner.
.Dive) Club) NYC. no.
oarron & Bennett (3.0 Club, Atlantic City,
N. J., ne.
Canton & Edouard (Monte Carlo) NYC. O.
Caurrambh Bros. (Boxy, NYC
Gautier. Arnene atrial Canino) NYC. ne.
Clay Nineties Quartet bray Nineties, NYC. no.
Gene, Cory & Roberta iCeplal( Atlanta, Oa.:
'Moultrie) Moultrie 3-4; 'Royal, Columbia
6-a.
Gentlemen tam/Mere (Astor) NYC. he
George. Eileen 'Colosimo -a, Chi. ne.
Catty. Julio. (Bou Air é Wheeling. Iii., no.
Carla, Paul (St. Regis) NYC. h.
(Meson. Billy 'Grenade Inn, Manta, nc.
Gilbert, Bobby (Stanley' Pittsburgh 27-30. L.
Gilbert, Ethel (Clay Nineties, NYC. nc.
Glory, Camille '16 Club) NYC. ne.
Golden,
Nell.
Trio
1Nayerd,
Inks George,

27-30. t.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a—auditorium; b—ballroom; c—cafe; ch —cabaret;
ro —road

and

Appears

advised

RiIlborrrel

Germany.
31.
Moderne)

NYC.

Chuck & Chuckles (Riverside) aiblannekee. t.
Cauca. Marguerite (Orlando) Decatur. 1U.. h.
Chairs°tu. Charles iCafe Bain NYC. so.
Cloy. Margie
iliairy'e N. Y. CallARell Chi.
ne.
Clacton, Pat (Vogue Club) NYC. ne.
Coley. Curtin (Club DiatnOrld) Wheeling, W.
We. ne.
Cellette Jr Barry (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinnati,
nc.
Collins dr Peterson (Merin-to) Chl. t.
Collin.. Roo Minima( Port Lee, N. J.. no.
Connora
Jr.,
Chuck
'Tin
Pan
Alley)
New
York. ne.
Cant!. Jean Maurice) NYC. re.
Conway & Parks (Kit lent Club, NYC. no.
Cooley. Marlon (Stork Clubl NYC, no.
Coral Islanders 'Mon...air, NYC, h.
Coral. Tito (Washington Anna) Marmaroneek.
N. Y.. ne.
Cordons, Kay (Day Club) NYC. rm.
Corilen e.. Palmer (Colony Club) Chl, ne.
Cornwell. Frank (Edison) NYC. h.
Courtney, Alex (Foxe Washington, D. C., 3738 1.
Courtney, Ann (aantelair) NYC. h.
Come. (rord & Gera Stulta (Paradise) NYC.
JO.
Crosby, Ann (Lido) Montreal. ne.
Crosby. June 'Vic(oria) NYC. h
Cross (Sr Dunn (500 Club) Atlantic City, N. J..
ne.

o

D'Arcy Girls: Mt. Pleasant. Po... 27-Aug. I.
Dade,
Elmer,
Girls
(Montgomery
Royal)
Brooklyn, N, Y., re.
DRI ,Y Ille Hearse
(Steamship Empire Bate)
NYC, s.
Dal, Maryon (Chateau Moderne) NYC. ne.
Dumb, Debutantes (Nut Club) NYC, no.
Dandles. Four 'Le Rile'.) NYC, so.
Dandridge, Putney It/barrel, NYC, ne.
Dentela. Billy
aback Cat)
NYC. ne.
Daniel., Mac (Kit Kat Club) NYC, he.
Dimwit]
Troupe (American Music
NYC,
Darlo ft Dane (Radio CIty Rainbow Room)
NYC. re.
Den. Mlle
Club (atoll°, New York ne.
Davey, Two
Pal., Cleveland 27-30. t.
Davin Benny. & Gang (Earle) Phita 37-30, t.
Davis. Bob (Bear Moutainl NYC. as.

Friday

to

insure

Foci, June (5tate•Lake) Chi.
Molnar,
Vie
(Half
Moon)

publication.

t.
Coney

Island.

Ebony Rascal.. Pour (Club Callente) NYC, ne.
il.leen Slaters (Adelpha) Phila. h.
El(sea. Senorita. iNinins French Cabaret) New
York. C.
Emerald Sisterai Chippewa Fall., WI,.
Emil & Leone (Cabin. A•notd8 Port. Is.. c.
Ender Ar Faisal
Savoy-Pan) NYC h
Elmo. Rue. Trio Itynn1 Music 115111 «rattle
33-Aug. 8.
grin, Gypsy .New Town Bar, New York. na.
Erranta.
Charles 'Mange
(Plate Elegant.)
NYC, no.
Estelle & LeRoy (Itarden's Baleen) Fort Leo,
N. J., ne
téree. Del (Minuet, Chi. no.
Eugene,
llob,
Troupe
(Celebration)
Youngwood, Pa., 27-Aug. I.
F,sno, Bee intioncormier Yam NYC. no.
Evonne, Eve (Silver Cloud) Chi, ne.
, Jean As Jane (1623 Locust, Phila. no.
Fnrell agora IlTench CaSIn01 Nase York, no.
Fargo, Diii inarody Club, Ohl. ne.
Farrell. Bunny brace Flegrantel NYC, ne,
Fay Je Parvls ICWh Modernei San Francisco,
ne.
Felndt. Cully (French Omit), New York. no,
Felicia &
DelRey
(Club Avalon,
Cleveland.
Fields. Nappy (Place Vladimir' NYC,
Pieta, Irving (Buckinetam , NYC. I
I.
Fields.
Shea,
&
Circh.
tale/bean)
27-30, t.

no.
Detroit

Ptsher. Irving (Chesapeake Howie) NYC, re.
ritinabore.
Dave
di
Dorothy
taons Fenton
Fartne, Deal, N. J.. ro.
Five
o'Clock
Boa
(Palisades
Amusement
Park) Palisade, N. J.. p.
Flake.
Nancy
(Olen
Island
Casino)
Newt
Rochelle, N. Y., ne.
Flash. Serge (allehlgan) Detroit 27-30. t.
Flare. Deny 'French Casino) NYC. ne.
Florence & Al
(Astor) NYC. h.
Flowerton. Consuelo (88 Reeler, NYC. h.
Fogarty, Alm (Wcylin( NYC, h.
randa Ar St. Clair
Lookout House) Cevington.
Ky ., ne.
Porn. Arni (French Casino) Atlantic City. nn
Ibntaine. EVan Burrows (Marsha, Phila. h.
Ford. Nora (Club 806, Chi. nc.
Malian, ¡Attlee iNumber One Bar) NYC, no.
Franca. The Mystery Man (Shelton Corner)
New York. ne
Frank. Shirley Hope (Half Moon) Coney IsFemale & Naomi aeon 83 Eddie's) NYC, re.
Franklin rantesy rallies
(Miehtert
Altoona.
Pa.. :0-30
t.
Praha & Fuller (Front Street gardens) Toledo, ne
Frazee Sisters ativierto Port Lt.,, N
J.. no.
Premier, Iarry (Von Thenen ..) Chi. no.
'taut, Jack tPlayland Park) Rye, N. Y.

Crorata & Rangel (Barbizon-Plaza) NYC. h.
Gore, Mole (Paradise) NYC, a.
%%titres. Three •Astor, NYC, h.
Ormaman. Broil, co. asal., Cleveland 27-30, t.
Dime, Maxine 'Astor) NYC. h.
Grayson.
"'oink
'Steamship
Empire
Bt•tel
NYC. a.
Corm Jack. 011yersidel Milwaukee. t.
Greenwood. Dawn (Paradise, NYC. re.
Grata 'Leon & Entile'm NYC. nc.
Growler >dam The
Gang Plank, NYC. DC.
Oyidenkron. Baron Milo (Wars) N Y.C., re.
Gypsy Albert Trio (Beverly Bar, NYC, no.
H
Haggerty, George (Steamship Empire State)
NYC. a.
Ltalnes. Gardner. & Carter (Leon & Eddies)
NYC, ne
Baines, Mitzi elallywoodi NYC. re.
Hale Sisters (Yeast Club( NYC. no.
Hall. Frank (Adelphial Phila.
Ilemilton.
Kay
(ateamehtp
Empire
State)
NYC. a.
Hanley. Eddie (Chet Memnon Montreal, no.
Hardy. Moore .0abrienn, NYC,. ne.
Harper.
Ruth
(Mount
Royal)
Montresa.
Que., h.
h•rrensmn. Pat fIR Club) NYC. ne.
Harrison. Muriel
'Entertainers Club) *thintie City. N. J.. cis.
Bert. Carl (Number One Bar) NYC, ne.
Llartnana. The (Darden'', Riviera) ?net Len
N. J., nc
Ilinv)land. Harry iOld Barn) Nor-MM. Md.. ne_
laismilenr. Bernie I(enho's (Monmouth County) tdomnouth, N. J, ce.
Hay.. Pat. & Jim Ashley illOnliertl Brooklyn.
Haywood, Billy IVogue Club> NYC. ne.
!born, Bobby (Nee: Yorker) NYC. h.
Henri. Harr! (Ornnee Acres) Orange, Conn.,
ne.
111 my, Dorothy ibutell'at Chi, ne.
Robert, Grace & Charles IBloseom Heath,
Detroit, no.
Herberta. The 1111-11Iat1 Chi, ne.
Herman. Hirai
Man About Town ChM, NY°,
to.
lather de Itt.Ostnne (Chez Panchmd) Maesapeepos, L. I.. ne.
Hodges. Joy (Palmer blouse) Chi. no.
Mogen. Beatrice (Mabee), Chi, t.
Hongee, Jimmy, Miami Nights, Oloversvine,
N. Y.. 25-30, Noreelen ati Meta Fails Aug.
1-3; Ogdensburg a; Watertown 5-8, t.
holiday. Byron (Weatcheeter Bath Club, Westchester, N. Y.
Holly (Casino> Arnold Park, la.. t.
tinily Edna Mae lUbarlot Club) New York. na.
RoneYbnY de Sassafras
tetatiley,
Pittsburgh
27-30, t.
Honolulu Islanders (tateamahlp Empire Mate/
NYC, o.
Heat. Joe (Olen Island Casino) New Rochelle.
N. Y., ne.
}toward. Bob (Kit Kat Club, NYC. ne.
Howard. Joseph IL (nay '90a, NYC, ne.
Howard. Kathleen orlemsviller New York, DO.
Howard, Moan 'Number One Bar, NYC, no.
Howell. David lArehniOnt ClUbl NYC. no.
tarok. J-inma (Sherry-Netherland, NYC, h.
'Wean. Joan
Parody Club, Chi. ne,
'baton. Josephme aollywoodi NYC. re.
Byers, Frank all Club, NYC, ne.
Idlers, Three Ite Mirage' NYC. ne.
International Trio (Vittoria, NYC. h.
Irene ar Martha ¡Blossom Heath, Detroit, lie.
Jackson. Lawrence (President, New York. h.
Jackson, Irving & Reeve 'Yacht Club, NYC.
ne.
ambit. Peggy (Tome, Jamestown. N. Y., h.
Janis. Edna (Ches Paree( Chi. ne.
Jana t Lynton Revue (Menlo. Chi, t.
Jarrett, Luolle (Chateau Modern, NYC., ne,
ann. arok & Joe 'Michigan, Detroit 27-30, t.
Jeffers, Dorothy
IParadise) NYC. re.
Johnny & Oeorge iYacht Club, NYC.. no.
Johnson, Joyee 1P•radlse) NYC. re.
Johnson. Mae OM Hat Club, NYC. no.
Jones. Joneh (Onyx Club) NYC. no,
Joy & Jarrell 'Silver Cloud, Chi. ne.
Joyce & Freddie fKit 'cat Club' NYC. TIC.
Joyce, Marlon (Leon & Eddle'el NYC. no.
Jullam Lauis inutmorei NYC. Is.
Kaiser

a»

McKenna

(Troll")

Ni agara

Palls,

Kale., Joy (Cocoanut Grove) Chi. ne.
Erne. Play (Roosevelt, NYC, h
Kane, Sugar (Michigan) Detrolt 2-7-20. t.
Elution
As
Thomas
(Powers)
Roc! aaaaaa ,
Kaufman.
Sam
Jack
(Book-Cadillac)
Detrait. h.
Kay. Beatrice (Tony's) NYC, ne.
Keller Olsten, Ai Lynch (S(a(e-Lake) Chi. t.
Hooper, Claim
'Steamship Empire State)
NYC, a
Kemple. Lettie (Hollywood) NYC. re.
Kenanedy, Billie 'Howdy Club, New work, ma
ROUTES on pope 60)

(See

The

30
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BAND

CINC:INNA'rl
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Opera

Parcel
Ce
C. F.
b'
Clark
Chae., ile
Conning, Dr.. 100
Flandera, F. I.,
170

Mr,

Alfredo, Sim
Plthel

Myrtle
Allow
1.1145

AtImrt. Pauline
Are., Bale
Arlon. Min Gar
Artaatrong,
Myrtle
Arnold. Man
Auhrtm. Jean
Bader. Arties
Bart., lIrs. Helen
Baran,

Mrs. tart
Mrs
It.
Barry. i.therine
Bates. Mrs. band.
BM,

F,a..

:
J
Beesley,

II.
gy.

Ports
Bell. Maxine
Denbo«. Mantle
Beseett.
Reason,

'

rauttne. Pe
Qualls. Mro,,
n
Item, Glenn ti
A.

F.,

lOiS

fiat

E.onnla. Madlon
Fame, Madam.
K•la
Finch. SI.
F..k. VIrtan
/
Mre.
Mary
Peke, Stn. Myrtle
Ford. Mrs
Joanne
Roomer,
Freer.. Arlene
Crank'', lynnne
Fronez, Leon
aGen,y.
Heiner L.
!utter.. Janis
I' elier, Il t.. ItohL
Gallagher, Sally
cane+. 11.s. C. K.
Mrs.
Lila E.
Garlock. Mre Ed,
K.
Gamed.

lha

Bert. Bertha
Inge, Sill. ilattel
Biron. Pearl
I...tany. Mae
Illmineldor. Lena
BloodWorlh. Mots
lint.. Helen
Booth. Harriett
Boswell. Mr, D.
1:101.1,01», Min.
Ilmn
At ino
Ana
rr>
ellord. Mrs. D.
IL
Breeden, Mr..
u... ',eels
Brenner, Sill.
Marlon
ry„,,,, , my,.
,,,,,,,,

n

Plan.

Meat,

,
,,,
,,,,
-„ : vii,
l
,.....,„,
,.... „.. „
r
Burke. Mu.
1.....ther
Ili, e....».
Munn.
!torte. Fem.
Dune. Mne. /Jabal
Ilurklionit. Sit.

Christine

Mr, 3a....
Mt, Marta
II more. Del..
/Jr,
Tledet
Ginn. Dorothy
«rt
,, Mr»
M•rle
lire It.
C.otlalfl. Veneta
r
I,. Matearer
Gr ». Mr, Gladys
Utasnahare,
Barehars
Mrs.
11
W.
Greene, Si,,. I. 11.
Gresham, Mrs. Kan
Grey.
1.......ie
Grunt, Mr..
ltdnard
,p,,... 11.. .1
C.
L.1, Sin. Ethel
ti.. ,-,.et.. .1 ,, - E. 3.
Ilsg.... , Mra. S. I..
liai ',man. Mn.
men.
,..,,..,,.3 . Ii.
Oregon%

O.

, e.

lismilt .....

Mrs.

'tinkle, Title..
Bonier
litireey. Alm
Ilanse, roll.
I.smalne
Ilarely. 3,.....1.•
Dorm, Mr, 1,...,..
11,...,., c.o.d ,
s..h.„ E. N.
Harris. Ilattle May
Anne, Mrs. L. IL
,IlarT,s. Mn. 1 ,...•
Roller. Men , W. It.
ilerrts. Mrs
roail
cart..11, honer
.10. Harry
Carter. Mae
Hartley. Mrs.
Cash., Iteben-a
Lotilos
m y , Itartatses, Ilfrs.
Castle, Doll,
C. A
Chscorna. Mr..
Itartelek. lira.
Betel.
11.1t,
Chandler. Mr.
Harfield..1fre. Fool
Grant
llm or. June
Laura
Unirlos. 1l. Fall
elm. Mer.
J.
Hawkina,,MyrUe
Church, _Mrs. T..I
Haw., Mrs.
Clark. Mrs. Nellie
Helene D.
Clerk, Sad,
Heatherly. Ina.
Clarke. Inns O.
Pearl
(lane. Rugh
Betel
Nadine
Claude., (lend',
HAM, Ills Marie
amine, Si...Hendry. Mn. r.
Moen Si.
Iletlo. Stn. Albert
Cobh', Magro
Iiiim. Mrs. Max
I.. D.-dorm
Ilolland. Betty
Y. Mn. Tbilma 11.11and, 15111,6
Went.
Illollesd.
.
OM.. Mee, Gertrude
Hoboes. T.1111.
Col ,man. .1
,.a
lima., Mini
Yin...,
Ibilo
Coleman, Little Nil
linlaten. Mre. Item
Coldlaaare. Mrs.
Ho., Mrs, Irene
Cherie. 1.....mrd, Betty I,"
DennallY. Lee.*
11...eard. Mrs.
L.
Nellie
Cornell, tub'
Itosorton. Mr
Carol
OMB». Mayo
limit's's, M.,
Conway, Mrs.
Guldlorter
Ifilith
Ilull.
Mrs.
II.
Contort', Ides
Iltuntuel. R.I.
Eilnyr
11,011. Stn., Tom,
Crandell, Jett,
II...ton. Clora
Crawford. Mee
.1,,, it ,...t.. SI rel
Frank 3a.trar. Mrs. Mande
('riel. Vaughn
Jack. Rhea
Crite.. 11.11,
Je. twin. Stn.
Cruise. Mrs, II. C.
t
Beryl
rut ler. TInnie
Jack., Ntre
Dare, Mn
Clothdde
Ge.relana
James. Mrs. C. C.
Dental. Stre.
'arm', Mabel
30.1.51,7
P.
3, .iell. 1.0 cette
Dail, 11,1141
J.,i, á gal
Devlin.
Mrs.
Lola .Infer. Mrs. Ines
0.1a.
Jackie X.
Jel.tutnn.
PrIneeett
Da.1, 3.540
Zelda
Darla, Mrs.
Jolee. Lillian
Anna llae .1..n..............
Dawn. Alm
Jr.en. I.rens Slay
Peet, Madge
Jon«, Mrs. ti.
Int Hard, llit•
Mlle.,
R. L.
Joy, lln. Mir .
..
/Nylon, Mrs. Bolo June, Mrs.
Den., Mrs. Jeye
Katharine
Delete, Mrs.
Kann, Sirs.
Efate.
¡arena
Dlokbett
Adele.
Karr, Mot Pimp,*
Infirm. Strs. 1/ra
li.rurts. Mr.. Colre
Fin., Dotal
Kent. Mrs. David
Drohan, Sortant
Kelley. Babe
'Met Tonlie
1,11,, Jan C. K.
Dunlap. alre. Ted
Kelly. Joan
Iturral. Jeanette
K one. Helena
Duvall. Dolma
King. Stahel
Edgar. aln, Ada
Eme. Miss Toni
Edwarb, Juanita
Kirk. Lillian
Edw..I.. Term.
If I,.n, Arlene
Elder. Mrs. Elsie
1,ma,
Ilts. Merle
E.
E.... Mrs.
Bert
Elkin, Mee.
E..... I. on.
Station
K M hl -en
Norther. M Is
RBIs. Stn. Breeder
liana
IffIlnon. Jeanne
K. riel. Clara
Elrod. Stn. Alma
Kramer. Mts. L.
Ent.113. Mid..
W.
Stein, Mrs.
Reims. Mrs. Dolly
Alrtine
Kul., Shirley

=
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Pool

Ladies '
Abbott.

Billboard
Viola
Mr, non.
Lama.,
t....
ialiu. ria.
J•ernonl in.,
Tallinn.
'tout
.....
letti itt.
LerrY
Lee. Madmn Leo.,
Mn. John
Leila, Jean C.
Lela.. Jean E.
Lell.rt, Mr..
Manilla Marne,
Legume,
Heron
Laud. June
I., Carte.
Pend, h
L.,. Witt ie
Lew', Mr, Trek
Mn. I'.'.
Linen', Slim'
Livingston. NUM
I.e.. Jurse
Lout., 111111e
1.1.01. Mr. Milleet
Me.... Men. Mary
McDaniel,
Gertriala

_Cate fist
NOTE-The
Billboard
I.

mail
the

at

Meek. Mahe.
/Jahoney. Age.
Stah.ney, Pearl
re, Larry
Manned,. Helen
Marlon. lilt.
Evelyn
Ifailment, Cora
M.P., Mr. ire
May. Ebb.
May. Mr.
E.
Mare, Mrs. Oa,
P.
111.1•111, Mrs
Berl.
Mra,
Thelma
Milfred. Lobe
Iles
Monte., Mn
l'In
Milliken. Mr,, J.

C.

at

the

heading

Sheppard. Mn.
nl
Sherman, Slfl. Carl
Mrs.
1410.5. K.
Johanne
n.

ac«.

Mrs, Roes
lirtty
Rrtherin
Arnith. Mn. Ida
Pm.. M., T. J.
Smith. 8.11.e
Rrotthly. Flota
Snider. ?dn. Ida
Rterling. Mr.,
J.din IT.
St. (Satre.
etsnle
Rt. Clair. Venea
stantey,
Plgailay. f0,1.
frisalley. Ian. Jolla
8 mode,. It ra. Mare
Snide, Mn. Tom
Stan. Frane.'.
Sher, Mr.
Lac
egall. Mr*
Ada
>Ile...hard. Mn. 30e
Snell., Madam
altewart, Lillian
Stewart. Mantra.
Steele. Dealt,.
Man, Mrs, Hal
Sutphen. Mn. J. F.
Mum, Anna
Besti...«, Nits. Mae
Rein, Keg
Taylor. Grayee
Terrill,
J
ci
na
ttr
e
.
tte
trola. Mrs Marl
Brain,

Thommon. May
TIruntera. Mrs, R.
11.1 D. B.
▪
Ti sdale. MI,. 1I.
Tompkins, Mn.
L.A
0,,
117
,,, Ann
Tracy.. Vera
Trolly Mn. Agnes
VulltIte, Dorothy
Turner.

Mr..
Celt rude
Turner, 011ie
Valley. Mrs. Bolen
Tallier, Jerry I..
Van Allen. >In.
Bertha
Tar, !kith. Erelyn
V1810/11. M rs.
1
the

Z
Zrlai 7 2 i
s
rrfee
Wall. Sirs, llar.
:

"

*

'
r.

held

the

Ra»

'

It alters, Jan.
Ward. Tillie
Waned, Sin.
Emma
Weld.. M.
1Velger. st try
Weldon, llar!
Wens, Ito..
West. Shea.
Westbrook, Stn.
Ilerer
Styrt/e
▪
M 1.1•0. Din, Starr
Whitebait, Mae 4
WIlina
WI,, Rona
William,
?In.
Dell
Dot J.
'William., Thelma
Mor.
n'”k
ra t
e;
• inton. Mrs. Vint.
W
Wend.. Um Belt,
Wont, Mrs.
Tootale
Wrong. Tenet*

New
of

at

the

under

varioua
their

Cincinnati

heading

Mr.. Irene
IN.,. Moor.
/feu.. Dean
Rountree, Me,
Robert L.
Clo-Irtrana
Itunte. An. Hay
Bulk Mr.. FM,.
Its an. Faith
Radon, Gertrude
Nairobi, Mr.
Ill rilo
Manche,
Fellx
Sander.. Men.
n""e.
1.1•1tby. Inee
Alice
Ethane, II,".,
Meeker. Murl..1
Scott. Mrs. Marla
Shunt. Mn. /Gus
Fehel
Helen
tr.11.,
J.nelte
Benda, Claudette
Meet. Mira
Shahid. ate,. Ririe

Mrs.

0 .Cknonell.
Merced,.
O'Hare. alleltel
0 .Nlel. Marosret
17.emarl
M.o.
Clara
Oliver. Iffn.
('alherine
Gabon, Ed..
Osborne. Then.
Henries. Betty
ramp'', Mrs.
Beam Mabel
Parker. Abe.
Parser. SIan
retriek. Slitala
Va)ne, Ballke
P.ake. (Baba
Cna
Petard. Mr..
Margaret
iteras. Lrly I. A
Wells
Forty. Jean
11estmng. Sire.
Josephine
Mat/ hIlen
Peterson.
Margaret
....
SI a-. met
Davila. Mr.,
Verde
Poll. Jean
Pratee Slaters
Pot.le. Itre. 11111
Pope. 1111dred
1,plin, Mrs. Chas.
Pratt. Mary
Price. Si,,. Noticl?..
rtmek, Gladys
Ilan. /Bun. Bad.
It..
lit boo. Rose Lee
Ilet,
(X ylophonhil I
11..1. Jean
Breen. Robert• 3.
Jean
Reuel. Earn*
Hell, >talent
Reno. Ito,
Roth
Ilan.. Mrs. 1
1.1re
Bieber., Marie
libers. Ginger
Bober, Marion
(WM)
Robert, Mr.. 11.11
Robert, Mn. Jean
Roberts. Mr,
ill. Irle!
linItin.on. 30.7
AlbertMa
BOW. Mee. Men

the
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Ilntand. Me, F
111,11.0. Sin. 11 It.
Iles.. Mrs. Dais.
etude»
IBohm.

Et', le
Hrirs RSlefledriele. Mary
McHugh. Mr, I.
*I.flsicllfl
Ilra, IL

Illent the Illnpn.
proem.. Ohl
Menree. Mae
Moore. F,..thor
dltore. Mrs.
/taxing
Maere
Pille
1....
Marge. Vera
Iln. IL
alar'», Mrs. 3. A.
Morris. Mrs. Min
Mn. Ina
Gents&
>Pt, Mrs
a:4r....
litutch. Laura lien
Mr., Ilona
}turn, Slur John
Morn. Itin. lark
Shea. Kai line
Nerd.. KY.
Nelson. haret
Mn'...,.
Lucille C.
Newman. Nell.,
Nins. Ales. Fred.
?Orton,
Elirabeth
North. Fiecellt•
Norton. 10... Amies
O'Brien. Mrs. 1.1

mail
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Mellonald.
McDonald.

Marriott,

e.,
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Worthen,
st
Ermine,

Office

Office

Mrl.
Jelin T.
listel

will

be

OFFICE,

be

of

found
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heads.
found

OFFICE

and

under

etc.

Ten.,

Iltiene.

rire.

1Porto,

Gentlem C11 .1.
300.11
Ably.. Wm. 11.
.
AL's., Nosh
Atoen, 1.1.1
Adam, Jerk
(Hobo)
Adam, J•uus
Adam., Eel
Ad.... Hay
e.yyy ,
301.5
Adentlei., Eddlo
earths.. 11111
Alabama Smart Set
Minstrel
Alexander, Prof.
A. E.
Alesender, Sur
'nos el
Alerender. isa. 11.
Alexmder. Walter
0111e11
Allen. Clint
Allen, Mickey
reel
Al, ligature Show
Allia, Ile. C.
W•Ilet
Ames, Fredrick
Amok. James
Anderson. J. IL
...... M. 8
Andre, Gene
Ande.... Peter
Andres, It. Ed
Ç.
Andrews. Pelee
Anton., II. A.
Ands, itou
Antell. Sid
Auto..., L. E.
Are.1...r. C.PL D.
D.
Amber, Joe
Aran, Pla..114.1
A erns., Ber.i.
Artus. Raze
Argos (TI..
Ntattelett 1
Atm./rung. aldo K.
Amer,. Bobbie
Amid. Robert
Jerk
Atzon, Moe
Arho, Earnest N.
A.I.or. rlearIcs
A....logo,
Jame,
Atkin, Geo,
Arlen Shur.
Alta.,. Tom
Au., Bob &
al.a
Ansel, Jimmie
AMU", St. W.
Ater, II,
Alert. Slay
droll, Frank
Alen. P. I'.
Po day. Al lIsp
Batmen/I t. Colnrado
lOCO
nerd. FM
1Maglelon)
Ilalet. K. W.
144,1. L. D.
Inter.
Tied
Ileker. Jaek
flakes. Jack
(Henn/
Itsber. lne L.
Bela, Mervin E.
(Diel'I
Ratee. M. L.
Inter. Myron Buck
Bald., 1I.
Bailer, Smith
Gm.,
Jett,
Bart ie1.1. Parid
Barker. Jo De
P.n.. Burt
llame,. E. Mani.
Berne, kohl, Doo
Barn, Ito. B.
In.... Pr
W. IL
Barnet 1. John
111,110, 1.•••311
Barr. Llend
kart, Weldon
Marto, It
M.
Harrell. Dulte
Bartell. U.
Barron, Tony
Barry, Geo,
Barton. Frank
11.h. Stay
Rat., (ten. L.
liallinnes, Cas
Ilan. Paul .1.
11.11.11. Roy
Hava, Art
Darn. Speed
Dart, Floyd
Barter, Ralph
ear.. A. F.
Wollor
Relied., Salt=
Beebe, E. T.
heder. F.. A.
0.
Bette, Earl U.
tielew. Ray
Hellman. 11, L.
Bell. IL H.
Bell. /bey

mill

CINCINNATI

YORK

Fens

offices

respective

Stn.
Harold
51045m
}laden,
1.inl

Belmont. Harty J.
!Sennett. Charter.
Bennett. Joe ft.
Dee
Bennett. Clark A.
410do d. Gatn
I0natm, Poe 011•
Beam, Earl
Tatum
Ft, D.
Broge, Harry
lb tat, W. SI
Geno.
en.
a
Ire. II. 1..
Itmls.hlre.
JIMMY
1'. the.
Eventer,
flee I
Bernerd.
(Sorb is,
Irematein. A. W.
Gent, (I. 0
Herr, P/ann. The
Henn, Eugene
Illesser, W. J.
lier Irene. Outs
nettle, /1. A.
Halle, Jack
Dense.. AI
Her. Ron
Illeelw. Betty A
Brun.
Blatt, trerddie.
It, tabu. Tort
Ittode, Ftel
limner. Ileernan
tgikl
Ilitbee. 3 C.
Wyomlne
Mack. Bernard
111i...site, A rth
M.

reelr

Male, It
M.
Blanch, Geo, Jr.
Basle
Wend, 111.1.1.
Blarotirte, Elwood
11. 11.
Plertne. Carter
Italph
Gloomy Mole?
Show
IlloomberT. Blll
li..8.1man, Orlamb.
tY.
1.1.11eme. W. FL
Bole. II. O.
/lonactna, Chu. A.
11,01, Jewel
Bondy. Jack
It
Allred
Ir. oaf. Si.
Bower... Andrea
Mrtall, Al
Ileyd. W. H.
Boyle, Johnnie
II
st.
Monett. 11111v
Braden. E. B.
Braden. 3110
7,, td .•.nd
Tin.
Bien.,.t. liii
Dranefrthl. W.
Andrea
Bra-well, Win
Matto, llarry
Itragnell. Lonnie
1..,.kererldee. Ed
It, el.-, 1Sain
"Inane, Eddy
Bteintan. Joe
Brennan. Wally
Brennan.. Ilirtiral
Presnallan. Endo
lielehtbill. Lloyd
Belle,. Charles
hell,'. Frank
11..nney F.
Britton. Curl.
John
Ilentem. 1.oula
W. N.
Dr..", Mil
Ertstite. li.ward
Itrook, E.
I..
Brook.. 'It
II.
Bros., Harry
lien". D. E. K. 2
11...w. Jame,
Er..., Jack
rlarence
Brown, Itui.11 A.
Brown, Sala
Brown . T.
FL
Ihnwnie. Th., A.
Itr awn, Willie
Itroyles. J&race
11.tonleve. Rob:. P.
Drone, ¡ea.
Bryan. Frank O.
Ites an. 3em
Bryant, R. D.
11 el...1. A n
IT ',on y
Boehm... 0. T.
Rock Battling
Doekland, .10.185
Buffalo. Ben
Bottineten. Joe
Bunker. ROY Edw.
Bortmuer. Pat
Burke. 11..
Bur.. Hobble

Ronal

Jerry
Deft
1Rine)
Butler. Minn,
Iturrarit. Felipe
Cohen
li•ere Chester
Caddell. Donte Lee
',dander. Ileto
t*lll , 0. J W.
I-nubton. Omen
T.
Ilerbert
E.
canodelt. Fra.
Cando ....11.
citertbell. II. W.
Campbell. Trx,
Jerk
Can.., Il,,,,
Cant roll. Dem,
Alba
Ceti, Ma, le
',ardor*. C. T.
.....
IL
Cate,. Jack
Carey. Timm.
reel..
Carlton. I eel
Carnton,
Carr. Ches.
Alansn
Carral, Hot
Carrion. 11a.•
Carroll. R. .1.
Carrot's'', .101.111
Carson, 11.11
Carter. James E.
('snarl. Altero
Floyd
Caseri, E. L.
1,aar ant. Albert
Cash

(Wobbly,

Custelle.
Cadam. V. I..
Cestint. tare.
Cane. Chad. V.1.
Canto. Errant
C...bl,. A. M.
J.
B.
Cauble. R.
I.
retailer, IN. 11,
Jelm
Cell., Lennie
Chaney. It irtiar.1
illapoyan.
Ch•proan. Tel
Charter & Libre
r•l..emente
1.aneatorles
rl,s.e. Frank
Cheek. Hen
Chrteks. (I. 8.
Child, hull)
Chill., J. J.
Chris's, Trim
Chritty. Tom
cr.... A Mabee
I•lelre. Tel
Clara. Eddy
(.1..t. Eds. r.
Clark. Frank
Clark. Ilene
Clan. 31.-1
Clark. IV. N.
Clay. Wiley
flavInn. Mr
Clever, Hon
Clifford, Charlie
Cobh, Gene
rorbran. Harold
Cm-Men, Ceo.
W.
Corny. L. L.
Fnit a l
na . It.
A.
Cohn., Bea
Cole. Brownie
Cale. Eddie
Coleman. Bruce
Coleman. Jame.
Cialler. Charlie
Crillitr. Britten
clyde
(.0111.. Marty
Canino, Texas
SlIm
12. W.
CM , in. Lee
one, Itoh
('one. Harry. E.
run, I.en
conn.l. Hobert J.
Ceok, BIll
Coal, Itobert
Coo.. Thorn.
('tons. Ilebert
reaper.
Cooper Jr.. Jr...
F.
CoMmr, Robert
comdend
ClrlIr
it. N.
Corey. lid
timer. Hobert
•est a, Gob
Cosmopolitan, The
rour
Counsel,. llar,
1... Outten. Red
Cert. Walter
cram. N. A.
(....ord. 11. F.
17rawtord. (1. V.
Crawford, Finn It.
Crawtord. V. 18.
Cron, Chile
Cnaion. C. L.
Crumb, Del
Crumbly, Cyrus
Cuff. Wm.
Patrick

C.

Cummings.
Raymond
(1r:ermine., Om
Corry. Leohe
Curry, SI
L.
Curt', M. O.
Dade, It. D.
Dale. J. II.
Itnnlels, Lee
Dana Oros.
lost).!. Ken
Darden. Roy
Dertingten, C. W.
Indlos. Harry
Darnel. nob
Paolo A La M•rt
Darenport. 13, O.
Dart, Jack O.
Darla. 11th.
Iley.
Dana, Garland
Mack
Dart, lase.
Dante. Iten E.
8lops..)
Dalle, hin, fillna
pert,
D5.1, Wilhelm E.
Imrtlion. J. E.
Davidson. Lester
Pmt.'s., NUM,
Dalla.,,. Jimmie
Dearer.. Henry
Perm... A Marie
DeMoss. Goo,
Ire Rossetti, Rex
Dean. Charles II.
De.. I..
flab
ISinger )
tinker. Al
Defoe, Charlie
11.1 Bain, Jake
Belle
Del 00.1. Bin
Del In, The
Great
Delaney, rat
Delndre
Delungt, Ind
¡tenet.. Areble
Densonort. 111,11
Dennis,
Dennis. troll
Denson. 11111
ment. C. IL
1,..ten. Chin
dteltleml, Retort
Itolr
limo, Ton..
il,. FIGns
it, ,.kbn. Itenahl
I.e.., Scott?
(»To., Dr.
ilia, IL
/.rt
DeWitt. Zuke
Derr«, Hen
Diamond Midway
Slow
Dieldemn,
W.
D.
1311IM.
1.111wnoil
Jerry J.
Pima, Ed A 11.ho
(11.ren )
Dixon. Seen M.
Plzen. Newman Ta
Doek. Chad., A.
08.1ton.
obtt
Ito...addl. II. T.
linnath. Joe
Inv
Donnell, «ion,.
Geo. F.
Doreen, Rex
Dome, tr. IL
Dottr. Jack
Doubler.. 11111
Dough... Janie. A.
1,0110.el,
1,r1VrflY. I. II,
Posrter. Andy
Doyle. Petrie* D.
111,rte. Hits C.
Drake. Nathan G.
Paul W.
loew.
á Denner
IC J.
Dugan. .1..1.n II.
Inmeine. It. E.
Dugan. 3.
Puke.
Men
rai trin
1,111.11.1. Dallas
ntinlet, Ralph
Dunlap. lir. Tell
Si, U.
lerneet
jmyna,. UM
Dueling. Erne.,
114110.1
Tutrnal,_ Oros
Dyer. Major G.
Dye, Wm, B.
Dyer. WIllard
Coale
Earley. Jam.
Kant).. linneorto
II
.
taattran, 'truce
Edglield. Ceo.
Caddri,
Einar.. Jimmie
Edward.. George
Etter, It
Elder. Rae
Elderfield. R.
C.
Eldridge. Arthur
Eldridge. 0..r.lon
Elliot t. Wiley
IStsworth, Dr, II.
W .
Finswiler. R. It.
English. Geo.
Enright. Jolla
F.naley. F.
It.
liftehrtem. Flank
Erickson, Wen.
Erwin. K. O.
Ertel], It. E.
Whiter
Eekew. Hrtnes E.
Ent.. Jack
Erchl... I- L.
Lowell. Lamer.
ES... C. II.
Evans. Robert Ian
Es Kn.. Sam
Fah., Fr.!
Falrelath. Jack
Fall., J. I.,
F8rear.
Farálay.Verna
Harry
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O.

Farnham.

00.11
Do.
Farrell. E. Scotty
Farrell. Ilan.
Fawn.., Geo.
Faust. Ike
Fan. alisterfous
linrer
Felton. Harry C.
Fersumn. Al
Fft.rt1,-11. Ilanny
Erty....n. El A.
I.cretison
Iteginald
Ferns. Diek
Fields Dn.,. CM.
Fields. Geo, 0.
Fine, Hugh
Finch, Doe
Finch, Jack W.
Fmk Ray J.
Virtual, Earl
Frs., Jake
Vlaher, Johnnie
1
,1101.
John
Frtrl, Runnel II.
Elsuoigar..
Robert
Il•nn'gen. It- E.
h"l ,
,
t,,Ii,,L. Herbert
Mend., W. G.
Flernen. Shorty
Fliteraft, M. It.
Flo, 51...
I-bible, Cleo.
II.
11."...1., Ref
Ford, L. B. (Dn.
Ferth, Rey-nrond
Forte, Ken. 1100
Venter. VIel. .1.
Fowler. t1 3.
Fox, Halo,.
France..., Tony
Franc., Dr. B.
Francis. D. J.
Fr nnklin.
•
r, Jerry
Frartrt, Art
Fraaler. Mob
Freed, Vine
Fredericks, llene;
Firdette. Arthur
Freer. Albert
Fteradand, Goœde
F .....
Gm 11 teat
FrInetd. FL it.
Feiner, Mo,
Fri's..., 11111
F.lberwen. Rolm
Feller. Edw....
Fulton. Lester
Gallagher. Peel
Pat
Callahan. Mlle
Canteen A. It.
(Bob,
Garman.
tiarrety.
Bate. Billie
Gal,.. M. O.
Gate, It.
Harems., CHM
lice....John
Gelm.
Gentry, reemit
il.ree. Rocky Mt.
Getenite. Senor
Get". Ir..
Ot-te
41.1...h, Ha,
Gibson. Edward
nit. ..... ,
tIldir O.
Gilson, Bert
Gds.., 3. h J.
Gilbert.. Gen«. L.
Gilder,
bert. Art
t,
11,0
Gilberts, Art lk
Enna
Ittenk C.
nIllaInn Bs's *
Cue.
illesple. Denbo
Gille.nie.
Falto art
1.1nn TAM,
Gilman. f
Girard. Charles H.
Gladoe. Gordon
Gla.scork.
(Hendon. Donald
Glenn, D. O.
Mot
One.. Robert II.
0..1.1..n Gate Rile»
11.1.1en. Lee
Golden Valle),
Show
Melt,
Bill
Gontlin. George
ilrodemle. Tono
;footing.
Mar
Gonillnit. Chad,.
Itidn
Conlin., Mar ris
Al

P.

Goirleh.. Jack
onion, Bolt.
(.orrlon. Ch.. C.
nr.tery. Masi. It.
1 orlon, Musical
orlon, Ro,
«
i
Sant
ordon. 1Vm.
Los.. Robert
1Al,' Evan.
Goan., G. C.
(Desfle)
Got,l.I. Ed-tic
Grab..

L.

T.

.

il.11 3 7: e
Gray.

James

.
11113..
erhs

Cara,. DM
(de> sot, Frank
Green. AI K.
Orr.. Carroll
GYM', reul
Ores., Col
IV.
Greensond,
Orr,gg. Loot
Gregory. I.
n
n r
111,hn
.«''
n..

EL

B.

rico
' r
eo

Orlflhlh. E. F.
GrIffith. 1)1117
Grim.. J. T.
(Irish. Johnnie
Griswold. «leo G.
flresablatt. Joie
'1
(1

. 130)4
Mager.. Joe
1.alnes. Fred

Haab, Frank
Fran
HO, Freeel. HMIs
Hal, rel.. ra.,
Hat,. W. M.
Hall. 0. W.
Hall. Join
Ilan. Joe in
1101, Raymond
Hall, Rolert
Ilalloek, Bob
Hamilton. Murk
(Ter)
II•mllInn. Tom
II ton, ot. Dung
11a ...... , Wm.
k. They
lia ..... n W.
Hammon. Charlie
Hand.. Glen rt.
rod., William
Hannah. J. C.
Ilannankt. V. 11,
llar,,,
Ed. to
I1..100. Irt.1
Ilmorelont. riseelln
Hawse, Charles
John
Jimmie
Ilmositon,
1h01.,,,. Johnn
Had., Boddie
arrh.,llloh.r.
Harold Pay tun
Hardy. Henn
Hare. Ilarry
Marley. N. Cl.
Inerlrnan Mavens
Harrington. F.. A.
..... Jo, Amin.
Harris. Boddie
Harr', Fred X.
Harris, Prowl
llarrts. Rome
Ilarrts, Itmlult.11
Worel•r1
Hart ., Cant. Tent
Rho..
Hartwell. Jack
Hmtwie. Jobe ff.
laiiCy.
Herne. Jack
I1.41
Cy
Ilarthell, Curly
Hatl.way. Mal
ni.....t.1
Itanotiek.
E.
lem. B
florin. elder Melt
hawk. Peel
Hayes. Petrick
Hay, Whhey
Hay, W. M.
it.itrle
Hayworth. Scelle.
H
I.e. Mark
Healy. Ted
Heath. TI ,a.a. W.
Deck, I, C.
Ileelestorn.
Clans.
11...laint. Zoe
Ihrtler. Fred
Hein, He,
Heller. Bed
Delbert.
Hight...1s
IIel,tio. John IL
Fultn,
Hendenon. Jerk
Hensler:on. II. I..
Lee.
Ilerelenon. Warr,
r.
Muriel., Eddie
Hen., Melvin C.
I enrici.
Henry. Dick
henry. Fred
11.1.ry, Ilegh J.
IIrtas. Lots
Heim.. Eddie
Ilerro, 1
1. R.
1
J. R.
là.
I'Won.
Howl, lunge
II inkle. Milt
Hinkley, A. Lee
liorkeeld.
Arrimo
llortntan. Arthur
H.trman. Frank
Dorfman.
Martin
11.0man. Pere
Hob, rblet
noldemet.a. Geo.
Holder!. K
11.8.y. Agues

Mm I
IfollInesenrth, J.
111.11 ,user, Ito/
P.11..way . Bold
M ob.
igge. R.
Holt.
S.
Molly, A. le
Holman. liany
Heind. Jerk
Hooper, HAPPY
Weal.. II, C.
Horne, Tommy
Ittntell. Bill
Sterne., II. ',Horton. W. Si
Houghton, alanist 1
House, 11.
Hamner. Sam
Moslem A Las
Mere
Mtn.. Mart,
Howard, Holbe
Unwell. A
it,
Howell,
Edgar
Mer..11
How., Jack A
Irene
Holt, A. It.
Hubbard. 11. Il
Huber, Jon1 , 1
1.
Hubert. Tent Shan
)1.8.11eston. Jack
linden, J. P.
llI,,Itntt. Joel
Whltel
Hudspeth. T. (1
Holt Jern. P.
H111•11., Frank
Hutt Leal. Eat.
Ittmalna. W. O.
(Sail,a)
Hughes. Claude IL
Meg, Cant
llogonnelt.
Holt. IlamtdIll,,
II.
lionund. It.
Mtn, Tom
Homo, C. IIltinter. W. J.
Burt. Dellen
Flyalt. raul M.

!
'

August

1,

Morrie Tres,.
The
Dyck, Fart R.
11Mon. !tam
II teteras, Hect
logle.ton.
fount
Inlertan, It. II.
Indent Curtis
Ingram. J. S.
Dler Gr. Show
Jarkmn,ii .1. A.
la ,
Ilert Lee
Janina. J. W.
W
Jeck.r,n. D oc.
Jarkson., Midi.,
»dole A.
Jecolonn. Ram
Jagger
D. IL
Jame, Tat
Jame, Inn
neon. F.
Jeanine, Bob
;roan., Tel
lemon. Robert
John. Peter.
Johns, J. I..
Joknoon. Allred F.
Johnson, COOP
Johnown. tiny
John/Ion. Harry
(Ana». Cil,)
Johnson Jena
Johnson Prot
Jeanne. Doe Wm.
Allen
>4...itone. In. D.
B.
Jones. Al
Jonee. Frei
Jon. Mary
Jenn. Jean
Janet. Join It.
limn. Shelby
Joe., S. It.
Janes, Wiltto
Jordan. Cloo
Joy. Sonar
Jove. Alms
lotskin. Georg.
Kadell.
Salon PI.
Kane. W
J.
Mod., Ma
Karen J.
liarrisek.

II.

W.

Ear, JoeKaY
fiatend.
K•.selle. IA
Haw, George
Kaye. Georg.
Keene, Rep
Nonn
Cone
Kelm, Walt
gene, I. Clifton
Keno Grady Show
Saint Pee Wee
Kelm., F. D.
Kelly. Macke
Kelly. Jack Pot
Kelly. J. R.
Kelly. Joe J. Doe
Krill. W. K.
Rely. Wm.
Lanaton
Kelly. Foals A.
Kelly. Tel
le..nter. Charlie
F....rwr. Skeet.
Keened, Tam Q.
K
s. Bennie
Resole. Dutch
Kenn. re. C. W.
Elw. J.
ch •
sdon es.
:
9

'

hinters.

bobn
Manakin.'

Nina. A. J.
Kn
Allen
Kn
Dirk
Xiv
Llw.yd
K in
Gilbert
Eon, It. I',
King. Stanley
King, welter
King, Kelly
Kialmo.

M.

Kirk. Homer
R.r.kl
ICirkneterl.. IC. W.
Krie-t, Jerk
Kriiley. llonsell G.
Eno, Dan
Eon. fin. I.
Klinirlea. Joao.
K.1.0.1. /Weld
Koh. A. '1V"
Knelt. Ed., II.
Kononka. Frank O.
Li aft. Pern
Brame.

KIM.
W III
Cha..
Kreger. I'arl
Rion Ionia
Krolello. Sid
Kesel, Art • LOOT
Krum, Erin
«
. J..
Lanett.. Otis
Lacroix. Floyd
loran. ?rank
rr
F.
takInnt. C. R.
lerPorn. 1:
Clom. Don
loToy, ltor or
(Juggler)
taVerne, Ilooddlf
Layer:an Al
ac oe.
Leffler. Harry
Labood. Johnnie
Leash. Herman Ray
lomhert,
Lambe rt , Irrof.
nun
lattant, Geo. A.
1.10110,0 tit Frame.
Lammoreux, Geo.
Laren. Ben II.
Lando,,. Walter
Lane. Myer
Larrohre. Frank E.
Lane, Arthur
Lass. Jeff
1.arell. Hared E.
lore.. Vern
1.áme. Johann
Tannince. John
Lawson, 11111
Laswon. nob
Law.m. Erie J.
Laitier. Merin
Loren. Elmer
Latter, W. J.

The
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AltIford. Buddy
'
Mello, Al
>fluke, J. W.
Diemen >for ea
Sien-re, null.
Menlo.... Ted
Merlon. the
Magician
Illnelan Tony
Merrill h Summer.
Memo, Maur,.
Umbras. inner
Metcalf, Jimon
In
Mende.. Lloy.1
Meyer, C . E.
Meyers, John
Illehaelson, II. E.
Millen,, Mrs
kink, RIII
Miller. Ell
Moller. Korea. It.
kid>, En,. Gene
Miller. Jackie
Moller, loti. C.
Miller Jr- John
01.11e, It. C.
kidlike, J. A.
Moll... Geo.
}III loon. Leon
Mineey. W. M.
Mitchell. Alen
Milettell. Hill
lildrhell. candle
Milehell. Eli
Mitchell. E. W.
klitcell.
h
Emil
Mitchell. Frank
Illscbc11. O. L.
Molehell. Jon
tilltrhell.
3.aarrence
PlIchell. l
evoi
Mitchell,
Me-Miller
Mitchell. Mike
Mitchell. Miller J.
Molehell. Sam
Milehell. Men ft.
1.111..ell. Tanner
Mitchell. Wain,
Milton, II. W.
Moffett. II . E .
Itiollialen. Carl
Nina., litter R.
Monte. Ar Grant
Montgomery, clors.
bloom. Deacon.
Ore,
Moore. Denali,
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Minton, Len
Miannt. J .1.
Itokelke. Eder.
Molinari. Chet
Moira, l'ut M.
Murray. Jimmy
Whiter
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Abs. T.liliaz,
Alton, Mrs. L. T.
Andersen. Vieturn
Mariam, Mrs.
Debbie
Derry. Flom,.
Moore
Mee, Genera
Root), Nina
Mane. 51r 1. Thor.
Carlson. Ann
Carroll. Joan
Cam.. Mary
Connelly. Allen V.
Cortelln Mno, Oro.
Crawfonl, Margaret
Dabney /listen
Dahl.
Shirley

Agnew. U. L.
Av., C. W.
Alb,. George
Allen, It. E.
Andreas. Walter
Ilutton
Angelo. MIchert
Mr, George
Iron,
Martin
Benner. W.
Berton. Den
Le Rey
..„
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Den, Son
IIT011illS. Walter
Inner, Henry
Run, Jemes
Rome. Jack
Diaras, Jack
Canfield, Art
Cantrell, Earl
Cdali. J.
Chandler. Jack
Connell. Edw.
Crepe, Hymn
Cooper. To x
Cronin, Denali.
Curwell. Clarence
Dee, Jerry
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Eliot, Pon
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On, Robert
Muld. Joarr.t.
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Green, Min
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non Arcade Bldg.,
Eighth and 011se Ma.
Lollies '

Adorn*. Doh II.
Anderson. Mra. C.
IT
ICandy o
Morns. r.yrnion
Car.... erg. Geo.
Chapel.
Jannselona
Clay. Madam Roo
Cockrell. Mrs.
Tara
Dodge.
hit
F.yerton.
Manta
Gan,. >Ira
Jetrel
flillies, Bowies
Tilancriek. Moo
Vera
Barri.. Ettali
HOW, Mary June
King. Mra Mork

List

Iona. Marta
Menzel, Mote.
tiolleo
}laraliall. Mrs. J.

nielder. Ilia
IL
Rooney. Minnie
Mina.
Ilrs. Thno
It
Runkle. linen
Month. Mr.
Marl.
Smith. Mrs. Robt.
Stanley, Ibrothe
Thornton. Dolly
Triplett. Mro
florece
Wes.
Arlene
Worthen, Pura.
John T.

Gentlemen ' s
hurrah.,

List

Charles
Butcher 0. T.
(Pawl
Users. Carl
nandrean Pete
Clifford
Conlin Hank
Horror. W. I.
contledge, C. RHremahan. I r
Caftan, Fildle
BrOlell. C. Mee
Curtin
M. O.
See LETTER LIST on page LIII¡
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BOLIN--Lyle (Popeye), 52. with Gooding Greater Showe. In St. Vincent's. Hospital.
Indlenapolla
following
Injuries(
sustained when hit by an auto on Mardi
Oras grounds there.
Further details in
Carnivals Department.
BRACH-Mme. Paul, wife of the wnll
known
playwright,
at
Hospital. Perin, June 9.

the

American

BULLEN -William
U..
showman.
at
General HoopItal. Los Angeles. July HI
of complirations.
He wen one of the
best second men In the Mennen., and was
connected with :major circuses for many
yenta. his last engagement being with
Ringling-Barnum Cirrun in
1994.
He
Was at different times head of Cohan as
Harris road shows. Inter A Midsummer
Night's Dream
and
Georgia Minstrels.
Last
engagement
with
one
of
Major
Bowes amateur units playing West Coast
cities.
BURNE'FT-W. H. C., widely known in
musical circles. thn not a rniairlan himnelf, July 12 in Detroit niter an IIlneen
of two year..
It was tbru his efforts
that Enrico Caruso eppeared in Detroit
in
1018
to sing
the leading
role
In
Pag?Mee( and again ter n concert recital
a year
later.
Survived
by
his
widow and daughter.
CAVANAUCH-.Thornas J.. 76, member of St. Paul toral No. 20, 1ATSE. of
a heart attack. July 20 in St. Petit.
Ile
wan treasurer of the lemal for 15 yearn
and represented at numerous Minnesota
State labor conventions.
CTRIETTO-E.

B..

treasurer

for

many

of Fred Crockett'n New England walla,
thons. June 3 at Soldiers' Home. Chelsea, Mass., where he had been confined
since last October.
DANIELSON-Carl

A..

50.

munielan

and brother of thr late Oscar Danielson.
leader
of
a
well-known
Minneapolis
Swedish dance band, at his heme in
Minneapolis July le of n heart raiment.
He succeeded his brother as leader of
the band.
Surviving are his widow, a
brother. Bert. Minneapolis. and a setter.
Mrs. Matilda Lemon. Minnenpolia,
DAVIDSON-Mrs. O. E.. 30. known In
show business as Babe Davidson. in n
Nevada (Mo.) hospital July 11.
Burial
in

Nevada.

DERDEN-Dave, veteran showman and
musician. July 7 of a heart attack nt his
home
In
Amarillo. Tex.
Derden
wee
widely known in show buelners.
He hint
trouped for 40 years.
Did a single
steal art for years and at one tinte wee
with the Six Brown Brothers.
He also
had been with legit attractions and had
the band on several circuses. For neveral
years past
he was connected with
a
music school In Amarillo.
Surviving two
his Widow and two children. Wilma May
and John.
EVEREFT-ntirldea. known as Tyneri
Everett. of the Everett Sisters of vetoes
tame.
Hays.

July 17 in St. Joseph's Hospital.
Ken.
Burial nt
Hay, Cemetery.

Hays, with members of the Santa Fe
Exposition Shows serving en pellbearers.
Survived by her husband. J. E. McCoy.
?flown professionally as Jack
Everett.
Who has the bingo gamo with Santa Fe
Exposition

Shows.

EWiNG-Athol L.. 54. newspaper and
film cartoonist. In Los Angeles. July 16.
Interment in Monteelto Cemetery. near
Santa Barbara. Calif.
Mee. Alice Ewing,
sundae:, and four brothers, C. D., Claude,
Lee and Toni. amwite.
PAWN° - Diego.
25,
musician.
Trentrm Fair Grounds, Trenton. N.

at
J..

July 24.
It is believed he wan struck by
a falling beam when a storm blew down
• large circus tent.
FUCHS- Albert, 27. Portland. Conn.,
with Coleman Broa.' Show , . In hospital
July 19, following collision with show
truck and coito at Cromwell. Conn. Further details in Carnivals Department.
GIBSON-. C.
11.
Corley.
43.
piano
mantsfecturer and head of the Kohler
Industries Sale. Corporation. New York.
In Bermuda July 2:1.
Survivra ay his
nether, two dauentere. two Msters and
brother.
OOLDHAR-Cyril, 65. mother of Jack
H. Ooldhite Enetern divan-mid marmeer
for United Artist. Picturee. July 10 In
Toronto of caned'.
Survived by nine
children.
including
Barney
Onldlmr,
operator
of two
theater.
In Toronto.
Burial in Toronto.
HEFFRON-Len It., 49, of Utica. N. Y..
Who decorated cities by contract la all

-rite

linai

parta of the United States for State and
national conventions. July 19 from injuries sustained from a fall down stain,
at a Utica hotel.
He decorated Marlon.
O. for the notification day for President
Harding.
His work with bunting and
tinta wax well known
in
the
major
cities of the country.
Ho was a World
War veteran.
IIINES-Chmles
J..
45.
brother
of
Johnny Hindi, ruin. actor, In Lori Angeles
July 16.
KENNELLY-Francis. 44. actor rind
stage director. In San FrandeCce July 20.
Kennelly iilayed many Irish roles.
Hie
Met Broadway appearance was in the
Three Penny Opera In 1933.
He was
identified with the Irish Theater. Inc..
New York. and recently he had been
with the Federal Theater Project,
lin
was n member of Actors' Equity.
Ho
appeared In The Sneer Tessie, Plnybni
for the Western World and General John
Regan.
KLEIST-August. '71, operator rd the
first motion picture theater In Pinaine,
Mich., July 20 of a heart attack in that
city.
Survivorn are Ills
widow,
three
sons and
three daughters.
Burial In
Oak Hill Cemetery, Pontiac.
KRAMER George. 69. member of
Pittsburgh Incal. IATSE. and who worked
in all the ace houses in that city, at the
Merry Hoepital. Pittsburgh, July 18. Funeenl nervier, July 23.
Survived by his
widow and two daughters.
LA

ARGENTINA

-

Internationelly

kncovn Spanish dormer. in private life
Antonia Morel. of a heart attack at her
home. Villa Miraflores, Bayorme. France.
July
la. as was briefly mentioned in
lest week's Late Deaths.
Lit Argentina
WAS born in Buenos Alrea. made her
debut at the Royal
Opera
at
Madrid
when 9, rise rapidly to first ballerina
mid
scored
a tremendous
success
nt
Town Hall. New York, 1928.
Altho Coilvcrsnnt
with
all
the
classical
dance
forms, she early derided to devote herself to Spanish dances, becoming particularly adept in her use of the castanet..
In her 1028 tour of the United
States she
became
Ill
but
continued
westward. finally going to tito Orient.
Successive
yearn
until
1935.
she
returned to appear in America. In addition to giving performances at various
European capitals.
She was the first
woman to become rt chevalier of the
French

Legion

of

honor.

LAGRANCIE Robert,
.78.
French
comedian. at the Artiste' Retreat. Pont
aux Hamra France. July 10.
LONG-Mary E.. 86, founder of Eliteh
Clardene Amusement Park. Denver. of
heart attack in that city July
LYON-Benjamin Franklin, 130, father
of Frank Lyon, leading man of the Manbatten Players at Whelem Park. Fitchburg, Moss., in Bridgeport. Conn.. July
20 utter a short Illness.
McKAY-Kny, rig. known privately as
John R. afabus. formerly mandated with
the It/PA Federal Theater Probe t. of appennicitie
July
17
at Polyclinic
Hospital. New York.
Body taken
to his
home
in
Ackerman. MUM
His sister.
Mrs. Wally Melville Holmes. Survives.
McNELLY-Edgar.
27,
of
Brookville.
Pa.. employee of tito Walter L. Main Circus. at Kenton. 0.. July 14.
The body
was sent to Brooksville. Fa., for Interment.
MARBLE-elm Orage Facie. 72, retired
actress and musical comedy etar. July 17
In North Hollywood. Calif.
She retired
trom profeeelonal life after 30 years tin
the stage
Mrs. Marble went
the
stage as a child performer mud played
with Robert Mansfleld. Maggie Mitchell
nid John Booth Barrett.
Her late hueband ens the playwright. Scott Marble.
who wrote The Great
Train Robbery,
Heart ot the KiondiSe. Sidewalk:4 of New
York. My Aunt Bridget and other.. SurMerl by two sons. Scott and William
Marble, and two daughter,. Mrs. Cherie
Rankin and Mrs. Grace Ripley.
MERRICK-Robert,
41,
nt the NVA
lodge. Saranac Lake. N. Y., July 17 alter
three yearn or illness.
Horn 01 an E MIInn theaulcal family, he came to title
country 86 ri boy and continued In the
profession as an acrobatic dancer, play-

Mg with Gus Etlw.de and at the New
York Hippodrome.
He toured the country with his parent& in an act known as
Johnson and Merrick.
In later yearn
lie joined the electricians' uninn and
worked for 10 years for Major HOWeS at
the Capitol Theater, New York, as steep
electrician.
Cremation in Troy, N. Y.
MOORE-W. W.. 71, retired showman.
of heart attack at his home in Findlay,
0., July 15.
Moore had many friends In
the show nuances.
his stepson. O. F.
Struble, has n python allow.
Survived
by his widow, a brother. a sister and his
stepson
Funernl services at the Renshler mortuary. Findlay. the nee
W. L.
onlciating.

MUSeEY -John.
formerly
In
show
Minima." and recently on emendated Prase
special writer In Chicago.
PIERCE-Jonepb. 28.
entrant
In
a
walkatlion contest at the Trenton Fuir,
Trenton. N. J., from injuries sustained
when a windeteirrn blew down a circtm
tent on the grounds July 24.
READ-Edward M.. GO, organist and
composer of orgen music, at the homo
of a eon-in-law In Scarsdale, N. I'., July
Ill.
Survived by a son. Edward Jr.. and
daughter,
Mrs.
Henry
O.
Hannum.
Buried July 20 in St. Louis.
RORERTS-Stephen, 41, film director,
in Hollywood of heart trouble July 17.
After the war he entered pictures as a
stunt man, later turning to straight acting and directing.
Two yenta ngo ho
joined /laths Pictures and Was only recently given a new five-year cnntract.
inc..;t recent picture Was The ErMrs. Rradford.
RYAN-Samuel

Wynn. 72. Men known

as Samuel J. Ryan, well-known Irish
comedian, formerly a member of George
M. Cohan', troupe, with which company
he made his lest Broadway legit appearands In IDO8 in The Yankee Prince, of
heart disenso In Bay Shore Hospital, Bay
Shore, L. I.. N. Y.. July 19.
In 1911
he formed a vaude team with the late
Tom Lewis,
both
appearing
an Lewis
and Flynn in nude theater, thrtmut the
country.
He
retired
from
theatrical
activity In 11127 awing to a heart arm(talon.
Survived by a eon. Wynn Ryan.
and three
grandchildren.
Services et
St. MnInellya Church. Long Island, July
23.
Interment Iri the Catholic Actors'
Guild
plot,
Calvary
Cemetery.
Long
Island.
STEPANI -Camille. former cafe-concert favorite, wife of Henri Dumont and
member of the Petit Parisien editorial
staff, In Part,. July '7.
WEYL-Ideurtre N.. 67, composer and
enteor. In Philedelphin July 23.
SurVIVed by hLe widow. two eons. a deter
and two grandchildren.
WIIFIle-Throdore
(Commodore), 76,
father of Orville while. cookhouse opcenter,
fernierly of Brundage.
Vernon
and Leggette shows, July
at Beardstown, Ill.
\VITITTNO-Arthur. 75,
Beverly. Mass., July 21.

composer.

Jack

Ripley
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Players,

at

Neshun. In.. July 8.

Cuttain

Harmony

with

1,

In

viimpen Kenney. 24, soloist with
Jack Wardlaven Orchestra, July
13 at
Waycross,,
On., following an operation
for appendieltle.
Wilder's home wits In
Norfolk. Va.

7nattiages
BAKER•TIOTT-J. C. Baker end Willa
Anne !Iota both enneemlintere with the
Cunningham Exposition Shows. July 1
nt It/heeling. W. Va.
BALL-NIQUKITE--Bertnie Ball, motion
picture operetor. to Irma 100 Niquette,
circun
performer
and
chortle
girl.
at
Kansan City. Mo. July 10.
DANA-STEPHENS
Haruild Dana. NI30
baritone, and °cocaine feeling-net, nonprofenaional. both of San Francisco. at
Carson City. Nev.. June II.
DAVIS-TULLY-Mitchell
Davis, nonprofdadonel. and Este Tully. dancer, at
Albany, N. Y., June 30.
DRISCOLL-RIPLEY-Roy Driscoll, orchestra leader. und Loy Ripley, leading

DUMM-BREED-Robrat
W.
Durnrn,
director of Station KSPO studios. Oakland. Calif.. to Eleanor Breed, daughter
of State Senator Herbert L. Breed, at
Piedmont. Calif
July 16.
FROME -LEE Milton
Frome
and
Joanne Lee. at Nnintnnelt Country Club,
Remain/h. N. Y., July 19,
GOULD-WAYNE-Eddie Ciould. black/ace comedian and producer, to hiellio
Wayne. chorister. July I in Jeffersonville, Ind.
HARVEY-LUCAS-Bouts Harvey, specialty dmicsr with Short's Musical Revue.
to Ilene Lucas, dancer With anane show,
recently.
LEWIS-DICIOIMAN-Tommy Leech,, on
train crew of World of Mirth Shows, and
Laura Dicigiman. of Buffalo, recently in
that city.
LOEDER -clmrarz, John
Loeder.
tuercen actor. to Micheline Cheats!, screen
acted., in London July 17.
McALEE6E-LUNDY-J.
A.
McAlee.,
formerly of Colley Island. N. Y.. cud Eva
Lundy. of the J. L. Lanus, Shows, in
Sums City, Ia.. July 20.
MAPPERT-WEINS Harold Matted,
musician with Witerns. Band. to Madeline
Welne.
nonprofessional.
July
18
in
Sheboygan, Wis.
NIA011.1,-LONO-Carl Mngill .7r. and
Aretta Lang. both of Majeatic Exposition
Shows, at Middlesboro, Ky.. July 17.
MOORE-HILTON-Jimmy Moore. San
Antonio, dancing partner of the Hilton
Sister, Siamese twine. to Violet Hilton.
half the well-known sister act, in Dallas
July 18.
MORRISON-PEARSALL-Cleve Moore
Morrison, brother of Colleen Monre, se.
tress,
mid
etnete
Penmen.
nonprofea.
Mona'. in Detroit July 20,
MUSTACCHIO-LEAVER-Johnny Mtntacchio, of McKereport,
and W.delta Leaver. Mies America of 1935 and
zecently featured in Um American Venus
Re,VW:, stage unit. In West Virginia recently.
REED-NICHOLS-Jack
Reed.
of
Ouratine
Amusement
Company.

the
and

Mare V. Nichols, known pridessionally as
Tarzana,
aerialist
with
the
show.
at
Watikeenn. Ill., June 24.
SISCO-DAVIS-Bill
Sleco,
singer,
to
Pot Dads. of Short', Munical Revue, recently.
WILLARD-McCAULEY -Juan Willard.
bacimintnn chernplon, now touring lit
vaudeville
houses.
and
Beerier
McCauley.of Hollywood. In Detroit recently.

Contirty 7riattiages
Bert Nevins. New York publicity man.
In
charge of
publicity
fur
Palisades
Amusement Park and other amusement
accounts. to Marlon Cahn. his associate.
August 3 in New York,
Paul Oerritn, roller-skining monologist.
to Elettrior McCabe, showgirl, in Holston
soon.
Elsie Wilkins, aaeoclate of the Zepp0
Marx Ageney, to Dr, J. 0, Ball, of the
Australian army, in California 50011.
Marion Marsh. screen actress, to Rondolph Scott. nonprofessional. soon.
Martha Willinme, free lencc film put/Inlet, arid Mile Frady, elands writer fie
The Lot Angeles Examiner, In Los Angriest August 1.
Joe Kane, director for Republic Picture,
to
Margaret
Merin.
nonprofeaatonal. In Summertoven. D. C., next neck.
Bill Henry, 51051 contract player, to
Grace Durkin, actress, In California soon.
8
Victor Free.ton. publicity director
qf Woodaide Amusement nark, Philadel phia, and Maralterlte Donelli. OtennItle.
Pa., early Ill August.
Sidney Pink, Pittsburgh theater exInbitor. and Marian White. associated
with the Novelty Theater. Pittsburgh.
and the Anpin Theater. Aepinwall. Pa.
In Pittsburgh August 10.

August

1,

The
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&tilts
T O Mr. and Mrs Irving Starr a sevenpound girl July 20.
Father Is film producer.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sellera a daughter July 21. rix pounds re
rather
le 20th Century-Fox director.
To Mr . end Mrs. Larry Crabbe a sevenpound daughter July 16 In Loa Angeles.
Father la screen actor.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Prip
in Los Angeles July 10.
Father is MGM
cameraman.
'To Mr. and Mrs. Jack
pound
nine-ounce
girl
July 19.

Durant n 'exin
Hollywood

To Mr. and Mrs. John Melvin an eightpound nine-ounce daughter at Illinois
Central
Hompital.
Chicago,
July
19.
Father is staff pianist at Stntion
and mother was formerly id the W1,8
harmony team of may and June.
To elr. and Mrs. Raymond Gebhardt
',even-pound girl at Deaconess Hospital.
Cincinnati. July C.
Mother (Catherine
efeEvoy) is known to many prolesslonale
then her former association With The
Pilltoncrd's
mail
department
In
Chit:linnet'.

ay.:Aces

(See DIVORCES on page 85)

MAGIC
from page

MME. PINEY and her puppets have
been kept busy since returning to her
Chicano headquarters from the IBM Contention at Erman:a, N. Y.
She recently
presented her Punch and Judy show at
Nell's Barnyard. Gary, Ind.: Edgewater
Golf
Club.
Chicago:
Patrice
Theater,
Rockford, 111., and the Meriden Club.
Chicago.
Mr. Patsy le at present in
Cleveland. where ho is working as sanees
in The Crea lion eltow at the Great Lakes
Expedition.
CARDIFM, card. silk mid clgaret manipulator, who hue been working in and
around
Detroit
since
last
November,
stopped Off at the magic desk in Cincy
last Friday. en route from the Motor City
to his home in Rushville. Ind.. for a few
days' vacation.
He will return to Detroit the last of this week.

CHORUS EQUITY
(Continued from

Hedwig Jerry.
former
entrees, from
Hans Joby, character actor. In Los Angeles July 21.
Phyli is
Berry. screen
ant re's,
from

(Continued

Jones. Bob 'annoy. Bert Hanson and Carlo
Miller.
On July 18 the Oakland circle
held an Informal gathering at the Hotel
St. Mark's Little Theater. San Francisco.
Among the
guests present were Mrs.
Beatrice Houdlni. Edward Saint and Carl
Fleming. all ef Hollywood; Meister.... of
Betio; Ray Gamble, of Tnenma:
Mrs.
Charles J. Carter and eon and members
of tile San Francisco Assembly. SAM, and
the San Jose Mystic 13.

27)

need by Finreleen at the Foi t Worth
Frontier Centennial.
The painting gives
the appearance of a regular barktirop for
the slope.
Bardeen glees a free show
but sells tricks. James Collins. who was
with Horidini for many years, la Hareltenn naslstant.
"PAUL
FLEMING.
in
'A
Night
of
Magic.'
recently
played
the
various
normal school auditoriums In this section." write, George C. A. Newmann, wellknown mentnhat. from Minnesota.
"We
Caught the show at Moorhead." Newmann continues. "and were agreeably
Surprised in actually eeelint a consider ably different routine of magic than is
ordinarily teen on the lyceum platform.
Stage beautifully draped and all equipment in good taste and looking se tho
It were Just out of the factory.
He
held the audience Interested for two
hours, despite the sweltering evening.
Altogether the finest and best presented
magical program I've aeon since my last
vleit to McDonald Birch."
Due to the
Unbearably hot weather in North Dakota,
elewreumn was recently forced to cancel
two sponsored
(week)
date,.
He reopened his show last week.
MAURICE played for the Pacific Coast
Menn Association last week at the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York. and
was made an honorary member after the
show. Has Just been booked for a chowboat engagement.

Imam,. "the boy with the X-ray
Mind." in being held over indefinitely rit
the New Torn Paramount Theater,
He
is doing two Shows a day on the menitalMse floor of the lobby.
LF.CTURING ON The Magic. of Tomorrow, Charles A. Leedy. columnist of The
You ne,tou er
(O.)
Vine! ira tor- Tele era m
and member of many mimic organizations, was guest speaker and entertainer
at a noon meeting of the Youngstown
Rotary Club recently.
DURING THE ENGAGEMENT of the
W. C Fields photopiny Poppy at the Palace Theater, Youngstown. O.. recently.
Eeerett Duncan. member of the local
ningic club, did the "three-shell genie"
in the lobby, made up like the principal
character in the picture.
OAKLAND MAGIC CIRCLE, Oakland.
Callf. at Its recent regular monthly
meeting and annual installation of of!kern initiated the following into the
Chairs:
Carlo
Miller
president:
Bert
Hanson,
vice-president:
Claude
Burk.
secretary, nnd Ben Bnylinson, sergeant
St arms
An interesting Penn..., of
magic followed.
Those who entertained
Were Hen Allen. Claude Burk, Jimmy
Muir, Charlie Cores, John Busk. Harold
Agnew. Earl Wheeler. Dr, Donner. Lloyd
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ler. Charlotte Davis. Liela Gann Gladys
Harris, Edit Hedln. Marge Hylan, Marion
Hylan.
Fred
Holmes.
Dorothy
Mellor,
Fvelyn Page. Carol Itninn. Perry Richards, Ragna Rny and Carolyn Ruse.
Members arc rigid', reminded of the
Importance of registering at the Chorus
Equity headquarters on the any they
begin reheareale.
Recently payment of
rehearsal expense money was delayed because it became necessary for repiesentatiers of the Chorus Equity to interview
each Individval member of a large chorus

to establish the amount of money duo
each member.
Only a small percentage
of the company had registered in the
rehenrml book.
Had the entire chorus
registered we would have had the Information we needed within a few minutes and would have been able to proceed on the claim immediately.
There in very little change in employment statistics In the legitimate theater
in July, 1935, rind July. 1936.
Last year
at this time there were 177 chorus people
working.
This year there are 110.
On
tile other hand, rehearsals for the fall
production's are beginning a little earlier
than lent season and we have had more
calla for lintel and cabaret work than at
thin time last year.

WEAR AND TEAR
(Continued

from page

12)

ispicuously will be Mildred Dunnock. In
the role of Penelope. and Bert Thorne.
Raymond O'Brien. John Winthrop. Don
Stevens and William Chambers.
John
Koenig will
do the seta and
Frank
Brewn the staging.
Actor-Managers.
Inc.,
at
Newport.
R. L. well present Kind Lady July 28 as
the fourth hill to be given at the Newport. Canino Theater (hie sumiller. Minna
Phillips will
have the role originally
played
by
eirece
George
and
Stiano
Brnicelotti
the
pert
taken
by
Henry
Darnell.
Others in the cast are Doris
Dalton. Edgar Kent. Octnvin Kenmore,
Elizabeth Dean Farrar, Hayden Rorke,
Elizabeth Cert. Charles 'herder. Shirley
Osborn. Perry Wilson, Philip Tonne and
Jus Addles.
Direction and setting are
by Agnes Morgan
Emeline Clark
Roche.
Of special Interest at the Lakewood
Theater, Skowhegan. Me.. the week of
July 27 Is the appearance of Owen Darla
Jr. In his father*, Pulitzer prize play,
Icebound, all this by special permission
of the RICO offices.
Mary Rogers. who
has played with Owen two Lemons at.

Itote. out
(Continued from

page

II)

example, the distressing cases of Mr. Lloyd Nolan, Mr. Joseph Spurin-Callela, Mr,
Edward G. Robinson, Elisa Alice Brady. Mr. Humphrey fingers and countless
others who have become personality players despite the fact that they can also act.
Thus, many of the "personality" players really have the technique which,
according to itri detrninnm, the screen fails to pormeas.
The screen possesses acting
technique In large quantitlea—but it fails to rum It.
It's one thing for the little
Trilby& to become pereonality players because of directors, peens agents and
gullible fans; it is another thing for actors and actresses to be forced to build
personalities rather than performances. creating them thru the power of n technique
which could create mrmy other things besides.
It is a pity to nee Metiers. Nolan.
Rnbinfton and Bogart. for Instance, saddled with Interminable
tough-boy roles when they could be Juet es colorful and Just as warm in many
other types of pert.
Very few actors get a chance to expand, to use their talents to the 1%111.
ChnrIre Labghtom one of the lucky ones, was just an colorful and warm in Ruggles
n/ Red Gap as he was in Mutiny cm the Rounty.
It Is only true acting technique
that can bring real color and warmth to the chill medium of the cinemon—and we
mtest deplore the fact that because of the films' insistence upon personalities it
is not 'Mowed to bring as wide a range of color and warmth aa it otherwise could.
That real warmth is the product of technique can be seen in the informativo
case of Mien Jean Arthur, who was extremely hard to take in her nrat film Jobs,
who enure to Broadway and the singe. who learned how to act, and who now, back
in Hollywocel, le as warm and colorful an Ingenue personality as you coula find on
the whole Gold Coast.
In any case, the real wnrmth and color that are produced by the nethetry of
acting can easily be recoenined when compared with the synthetic daubing and
heating furnished by stmt.% carefully nurtured cinematic hothouse flowers as Mira
Joan Crawford. Mien Bette Davis or Miss Alice Faye.
As for Mr. Watts' third quextIon. It will be used here chiefly to Clarify an
opinion often expressed in thlit corner—an opinion which, your reporter suddenly
renlizea with some chagrin, is open to much rnielnterpretntion.
It has been
remarked here time and again that the so-called propaganda play., with which
the stalee has recently been burdened will fall to make is tingle convert to the
causes which they advocate,
It has been stated with some heat that no one not
already convinced could conceivably find himself agreeing with these playa' theses.
That, however, does not mean that "propaganda" plays cannot convince: It simply
means that the propaganda plays we have been offered are something less than
persuasive.
The stage and the fllme are among the most powerful propaganda forces in
the world—hut only when, in the Individual work In questinn, n sense of balance
Is maintained.
The customer. 'n order to be convinced of the general thesis.
muet first be convinced of the reality (emotional reality, at any rate) of what
he Is sceIng on the stage.
To achieve such conviction is the work of any serious
dramntlet, and such conviction muet be his first consideration: If he should fail
to achieve It his work is veluelexs.
A propnizendist writing for the stage must be
a playwright fleet and only thereafter a propagandist.
Unfortunately. moat of our "propaganda" playwrIghts have put their propaganda first.
They have been blatant and too obviously biased: they have cared
little for the development of character, plot or general interest. Just so long es
their general theses found lone-winded voice.
As a regult, even real conditions
es they depict them seem forced and unreal, appearing to be simply stage props,
treed to support the general theme.
The average playgoer, not particularly
sympathetic to the playwright's general aim and knowing nothing of the conditions, which he seeks to depict, la apt to look on the whole thing as a came of
special plending.
He le apt to resent it with the net result that, on emerging
from the theater. he Is not only not convinced but netively antagonistic.
This corner. In claiming that our propaganda plays. Judged by and large,
have failed to further their own enures, has ',imply said thnt our propaganda plays
were liad playa.
In arguing for less blatant. Iced fenatical. leas obviously oneaided stage theses this corner has boon arguing not only for good playa but also
for effective propaganda.
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Lakewood juror to his going to Hollywood, will appear opposite him in this
engagement.
Others in the cast are
A. II. Van Buren. Dorothy Bernard. Day
Eliot, Kay Kidder, Andrew Doe. »Catherine Minkn. J. Hammond Dailey, Jesenmine
Newcombe,
Charles
Lade
and
Grant Mills.
Melville Burke Is ;dieting
the play.
77re
Manhattan
Plovers.
Fitchburg.
nines., will try out a new comedy called
A Reason for Youth. try (renege Bryant,
at the Lake Whaliner Theater the week
of July 25.
This ls the Manhattan.
Players' sixth play of the pennon but
the
first
new inme
presented.
Guy
Palmerton. manager of the Istnnhattan
company, expects to prorate° the play
In New York early this fall,
Alan Brock, of the M
S. Bentham
office, has placed the following players
in summer spots: Mabel Thilaferro end
I.re Patrick in The Old Maid, Earl Larimore and Selena Royle in The Second
Man, Suzanne Caubaye and Hal Conklin.
for tier Cardboard Loner nrul Leona Roberts in The Show-Off, all With the ConnecticUt
Players
at
Milford.
Also
Blanche Ring and Gloria Blondell for
Ira a Wise Child for the Somerset Players at Mantic. Conn.. and John Drew
Colt. Nancy Kelly, Mitchell Harris and
Robert Angevine for the new James Ullman show. So P
dig We Rail.
'The
littler omen incidentally. will be tried
out nt Ltreust Valley August 4 with
Edwin Philips.
Up in Schenectady, N. Y., Margaret
Anglin will pi ny Mrs. Malaprop in the
Mohawk Drama Festival's production of
Sheridan'. The Rireas for the week of
July 28.
Charters Cnburn will have the
role of Bob Acres. and the supporting
cast will include Leonard Willey. Curtis
Cooksey, Fairfax Burgher, Mary Hutchineon.
Donna
Earl.
Novillo
Weidman.
Percival Vivian, John Burke and Henry
Buckler.
The settings have been designed
by
Michnel
Welahtinan-Smith
and
executed
by
Lyle
D.
BarnhartMusical direction will be under Samuel
Morgenstern. Miming and lighting by
Percival
Vivian nnd
incidental
music
m
enotirmbea
l
l
nl
e t scenes
by Phyllis and Irene
Scattered rural matters: Russet Mantle, With Dorothy Dinh Ds the leading
role. opened July 22 at Luther Greene'.
Beach Theater at Went Falmniath: ditto
Noah
at Efrwt.t. I
rbrwo, with
Censtastee
Morrow east cortepIctrously;
ditto The
Second
Man,
1he
Plymouth
Theater.
Milford, Coma., with Earl Larimnre and
Selena Rnyle in the leads. and A. A.
Milne's Befinde at Manihneld 11111ft, Mnee.
At the John Drew Memorial Theater,
Guild Hall, Feud Hampton. the Studio
Players yesterday opened with Autumn
Crocus. Rneamund Plnehot Is scheduled
for a revival of Danaerous Corner this
week at the Pont Road Playhouse, Madison. Conn. During the week of August
3 Worthington Miner will stage Lover's
Meeting, n new comedy by Gladys Hurlbut, for Theron Bomberger at Luther
Oreenen Beach Theater at West Fulmnuth.
Dorothy Stickney will ylny the
leading role.
July 27 will ace a revival of What
Print, Glemer at the County Theater,
Suffern. N. Y.: Windmills In Manhattan.
a new one by JudIth and David Bublick,
opens the same day for n two-week run
at the Roadside Theater, lust outside of
Washington,
D.
C.;
Doty
Hobart's
Through My Eyes will be tried out at
Rye Beach, N. H., beginning August 11.
Molnar'. Mr. Somebody inaugurates the
summer season of the Colorado Springs
Fine Arts Center August 4.
The. next bill at the Theater of the
Four Seasons, Roslyn. L. T., will be The
Perfect Alibi, The Children's Hour, last
seen at the Boulevard Theater, Jackson
Heights, moves to the Alden Theater,
Jamaica.
Jack tinder, of the Brighton
Brach Theater, hag .started a serien of
Sunday night performances.
Chamberlain
Brown
will
send
out
comedy,
repertoire,
stock,
opera
and
vaudeville troupe's to various suburban
turn!.
tion
of Current
12 shows
presenta
plans
a week.
call for
Down In Abingdon. Va.. the Barter
Theater on Jury 30 will present Personal
Appearance, with Gloria Ellondell in the
Gladys George role.
Supporting her will
be EdWard Craven, Thomas Coley, William Prince. Peter Strong. Priscilla Mgt.,
Helen Foster, Jane Roberts. Ann Sherry
and Helen Dunlop.
Staging is by Owen
Phillips and the set by Laurie Leonard.
WPA summer theater activities around
New York include Tomea—And How, at
the Warburton Theater, Yonkers. and
The Surer Cord at Knights of Columbus
hall, New Rochelle.
Both opened July
20.
On July 23 lier Majesty the Widow
Opened at Olen Cove.
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Heat Wave
Hits Barnes

•
Some of stands afferted—
show in stosin at Lincoln
slight damage to tents
•

LINCOLN. Nets, July 25.—The heat
surely poured clown on the AI G. flumes
Circus during Idth week of the season.
the thermometer going as high as 120
on severs1 recasions.
McCook. Holdrege and Hastings. Nets.
came (bru with splendid triade, despite
the lient. Mitrynville and Hiawatha. Kan..
and Nebraska City. Neb..nntehed out the
week and showed
the effects of the
drought in slackening trade.
There "eus a contrant in lots in Marysville and Illawatria.
In Marysville the
lot mut a wheat stubble a mile from
town, with no shade.
In Iliawntha lot
eitts close In and studded with large
cottonwood trees.
Ticket wagon was in
ithade of ono of these trees. giving Theo
Fondait und Jack Youden a little respite
front the sweltering sun that had been
bearing down en their office.
At Nebraska City a small lot with a
mile and a guniter haut
landing point
here was a bad one, having n steel»
(Sec HEAT WAVE on page 45)
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CHARLES WIRTH

Seven-Block

CIRCUSES

Communiestions

nip

aftiNKIN, Pa., July 25.—One et tho
sh
lump. on rr tord W.. made by the
Barnctt
Ores.' Cacus
tale
Friday
hem
Braddock loto the car barn lot hete —a
distance of seven blocks.

Three Good Days
For R-B at Detroit
DETROIT. July 25.—The Singling-Barnum Cireun chased a successful three.
day engagement
here
Tuesday.
Two
stands were played. Sunday at Warren
end Connors avenues. on
the east aide,
and on Monday and Tuesday. Michigan
and Wyoming avenues In Di:arisons N'est
sicle
suburb.
Attendance
was
fulrly
steady nt all performances end won es1.1.
mated nt about 12.000 average for the
evening shows.
Numerous cirrus folk and fans wero
visitors here. Including Kid McCoy. veteran glllll nan; Circuit Judge DeWitt C.
Merriam: Tunis (Eddie) fitImion. manager of the ShrIne Circus, who yens badly Injured in an auto accident and was
unable to talk hermine of >IV injuries.
and his velte, who muid not leave their
nid
bile: Orrin Davenport. Who looked
over the nets on the show senti a view
toward bookings for the Detnalt und
Cleveland Shrine cireuse,
Fred Brarina
ans the guest of Jimmie Edgar, sportsman.

Local No. 87 Reorganized
OKLAHOMA C/TY. Okla.. July 25.—
Local No. 87 of the Billion' Alliance wen
recently reorganized.
Ward Carnahan
pian elected president:
Harry Fhillips,
Mce-president; St. C. Steele. secretarytreasurer: Elmer J. M'aider. chairman: II.
J. (Mao) Mcleay. business agent. who-se
address la Box 112.
The local hita 14
members.
Pat Sterrett was elected representritive to the Trades Council and
State Federation of Labor.
iras Laite,
who la billing on Al G. Darne, and
Dutch Ladd. on Cole-Beatty, and are
members of another loced, wIll be bnek Iii
trait local when the shows rios,
[suai
No R7 lins not lacen ln operation for lest
three years.
Joe C. Campbell wran voted
an honorary membership in the local.
Martly Yates, steward on Cole show. and
Mike Lyons. who has the truck brigade.
spent several houes with McKay white
working the town.
Local No. 87 wishes to inform all circuses and shows that Intend to play hero
to contact Mettes., rt3 tile local intends
to help every trouper Ill any way possible.
Tho local Intends to have a closed
Shop.

Ivan Equipment Brings
1,700 Pounds on Block
NEW YORK. July 25.—Equipment of
recently elf,ed Ivan Ince.' ClfCLUI. Of
AUSffeln,
v.ls
sold
at
miction
and
brought ISPIO potinais. according to information fions
Wirth. of Boyd dr
Wirth Attractions. who sent 'mettrai acta
over to appear with
the new outilt.
Wirth Bine, Australia's Soutins cireurs
purchased.
A string of horses aleo n'ont under the
hammer.
Equipment la worth several
timon the mnount bought for. Wirth
stated.
He also disclosed that the Dutton Troupe, one of the acte booked, is
on the way back to the United
tatea.

Excellent Bie
For R-B Show
DETROIT.
July
25.—The
SinglingBarnum Cireus hue been dusting an excellent business since the passing of the
lient sentie.
Attendanes was very good
In every town the post week. Including
rama and Mansfield. O.. two towns that
had not been played by the show for a
nuraber of years.
Howard
Y.
Bary.
chier of
foreign
accorte for the circus, wa.s a visitor on
the lot in DetfOlt.
The front-door men and ticket sellera
aro now
prepared for the hot weather.
Manager
Sam
Gumperts
had
alpaca
summer conta ordered for the front-door
mon, white the ticSet, sellera have been
supplied with red :Mets to match their
regular uniforme.
Clyde Instant. Ln one of the best drcased
Bide Show managera.
Eddie
Stinson.
promoter
of
the
Shrinerie winter citron in Detroit. was
(Ses EXCELLENT BIZ on page 45)
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New England Big
For Downie Bros.

The Show Must Go On

I

In Machinery Hall at the Iowa State
Fair ln Augunt. 1933, standing ahans/ente
the
Two-IleinInpliere
Band
Chariot,
6.000 people signed a petition to owners
and managers of cireuses for the return
of the eiryus parade.
It remained for Jean Adkins, Zack Terrell end Clyde Beatty, with their executive
staff,
their
performing
artists,
heads of departments, drivers, stake and
chain grole, in fact, every man and imam,
on Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty Cirent,. to give
their contributing answer to that petition by parading 11 miles along the
streets of Des Moines July 10 in P. binaDETROIT. July 25.—Fred amans, of
it1g suit. with a temperature registering
Itingling-Barnum Circus. told The Bill107
board reprenentstive this week that ho
Heucling that parade was the greatly
has nigited with the Santos ctf. Artigas
revered Two-Hemisphere Band Wagon,
Circus for a date
in Havane, Cuba.
drawn by eight dapple-gray horses and
opening about December l for fi,. to
loaded with Vic Robbins' Band.
This
six
weeks.
Ife will be director of the
wagon la S'infect ln the memory of every
etrella und will take a number of wellcircus man
and Cireua Fan
thruout
known arts with him to the Cuban
America.
The flags were placed on the
show, including the Art Concello Trio
wagon that morning by an employee ox
and the %Vrillent-Inn.
Cole-Beatty who had ridden It in the
Bernisin As Belley parade when drawn by
40 horses Dieu the streets of New Yerk
City ln 1903.
It was estimated by the Public Safety
FAIRMONT, W. Va., July 25.—Locul
Department of Des Moines that 00.000
cirons fans will get a chance to see two
people lined the stercLa to witness the
'
,Lowe. both en the old lairgrounds.
Tho
parade- vinen man and lamant paid tribDan Rire
Circus is here
today and
uto to the Cloots Fans of Iowa for HieEr
Downie Bron.' Circula sein be here Auputt
10.
The latter hos been using action ln preserving for all tinte what
that great showman. James A. Belley.
large ads in the local panera.
conceived and brought forth to the circus-loving public—the Two-Ilemlaphere
Band Wagon.
At the foot of Capitol Hill the parade
was hillted for one of three rest periodo
in the II-mile Journey.
Cirons Fans.
led by Dr. E. J. Butterfleld, vire -chair :mus of Iowa Singling Top No. 1, carried

DANBURY. Conn., July 25.—Downie
Bros.' Cireux finished its New England
tour hero today and oeil go into New
York at Hudson Monday. It was Charles
Sparks' Magret mitnon In New Englund.
Show atrawed
'ern
nt. Worcester
and
Springfield. Mass.
Those cilles had already had neveu.' cireuses tills season.

Fred Bradna To Direct
Santos & Artigas Show

Two for Fairmont, W. Va.

(See TIIE SHOW on page 45)

Mix Makes Three in Ohio
ALMANCE, 0., July 25.—The Tom Mix
Circus only made three Ohio attends Findlay. Ashland and here.
There was
clinappointing matinee crowd here, but
night
house
was
better
than
half.
Weather was hot.
A new menagerie top.
on RO with three 505. was placed In itee
for first timo when show hit the road
after the Chicago Coliseum engitgement.
The Jordan., atid the Seven Marks WH
show alter the Chi engagement to play
fairs.
Visitors hem
included Kenton
C. DrIong. Jack Nodrow, Roy Wild and
- Slivers" Johnson.

Card Tent Damaged;
Not Torn to Ribbons
FAMOUS TWO HEMISPHERES Rand WagOrt, owned by loua Cf m'eus Farsa
and soie-fa/1y inaned and lectured in Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty Cirons parade
et Rom Moines Juta 10.
¡fore is shown the wagon trith Mo/il-home hitch and
loaded with Vie RObbins . band as if rounded Iowa Blute Capitol

Gainesville Show Has Record
Attendance at A. &M. College
Ume
circus man.
and
Walter
Buck,
GAINESVILLE.
Tex..
July
25.—The
brother of Prank Buck. the latter being
Gainesville Community Cirons returned
n
native
of
Oalnewille.
to
quarter/.
hem
Tuesday
after
its
record-smashing
engagement
at
the
Formera' Short Course at Texas A. de, M.
College Monclay.
Divine a single performance in the
COPENFIAGEN, July 20.—Nearly 1.000
Kyle Field stadium, the cirrus was men
frienda nttended
the Binerai services
by a crowd of 11.000 persons, Inchnling
July 7 of Willy Schumann, cirrus op7,000 delegates to the short course frorn
crator. who died at Bad Nimbent:G Derthe 254 rountlea of the State.
Attendme:W, July 1.
Pallbearers sacre Carrer
ant, exceeded by 2.000 the crowd at the
circus lest year nt the collent, and la and Ploient Schumnnn, brothers of Willy.
iind
Max
and
Albert
Schumann,
hies
the record attendance Ill the history
nephewn.
Among the
mourners were
of the show.
Willy Toap. rresidenl of the Danish ArtIL S. Miller, of the college faculty. in
:eta' Federation: Director Nelson, owner
charge of entertninment for the short
of the Cirent, Schumann Building; Erickcourse, said that the college desired to
son. former ringmaster of the 'doms;
book
the
cirrus
for
the
1037
short
entire as principal entertainment fea- Faikentleth and Kyril, editora of The
Polifiken; Negri and Poil Neva. thetore.
atsical agents, and man? ',mitonner,. inTho show made the trip to college
chiding
the
olcittme
clown,
Edwardo.
Station, a distance of nenrly 300 miles. Vigo Benny and the Bronnstte.
by rail. traveling ln two sectiona.

Funeral Services of Schumann

Next engagement in at Denison Allouait
20 and 21 ululer American Legion auspices. The show then plays at the Cooke
County Fair here Atigust 24-20 and nt
the lomar District Fair in Paris Labor
Day.
There will be other tintes.
Visitors on the lot during the threeday engagement at the Texas CelltellnIni
F./4,0%11.1On
in Dallas recently included
CFA Brime lieltrich anti uvife, Wichita,
Kan; CFA Frank J. Walter and wife,
Houston: Tex Cooper: Dad Embry. old-

Gorman

Cancels

Hudson

ITITIDSON.
N.
Y.,
July 25.-13ecaUse
Downic
Circus hart booked tilts city
for July 27, Dormais Bron.. Circus, Tom
Dormais. manager, which took out a license to nhow liera July 22. canceled ite
engagement.
The circus dis! not wish to
compete for patronnai» here with two
ahows booked so near together.

CINCINNATI. July 25.—J. O. (Jack)
Bard. general agent of Card Bros.' Cirrus.
'Oates that tao top was not torn to ribbons in a recent storm, as mentioned
in lest week's issue.
He saint that the
tent was somewhat damaged, but that
a new middle ',free wan placed and show
only lost one night, that nt Scientisme,
Mans.
Show has made Rhode Intima.
Massaeltusetts and is flow in Connect irait.
Mannicement expects to have a long cris.
Sill and go south as fer un the Floride
lino.

Oklahoma Good
For Cole-Beatty
WICHITA, Kan. July 25.—The quirk
dada
Into
Oklahoma
ended
Tuesday
night when the trains of Cille Bron Clyde Beatty moved from Enid into this
city.
It was a nueceesfol invasion of
tho Sonner State and large crowds terre
en hand
all performances in Tulsa,
Oklahoma City and Enid.
This watt the MM circus to appear in
the
Oklahoma Capital ou n Sunday.
There was not ono word spoken ngainst
the Sunday shown there, which were
Brider auspices of Post No. 35. *merlette
egion.
Due to the heat. It Was neccenary to
eliminate the Street parades in Kens.
City. Fort. Scott, Joplin. Tulsa, Oklahoma
City and Enid.
They were resumed in
%Viellais
Henry Brown Mat several fine
baggage homes due to excessive lient,
but purchased some new stock the lest
(tu' deys.
Dr. E J. Partello anti Frityi
th° nurse, have been exceedingly bue/
silice :show played Tien Moines,
They
have been on the job at n11 home and
11,te wax not one Aeri.tta IllneSs,
Ta“ ,
Nelson, hOweyer,
in
n hospital Case lor
(Sec OKLAHOMA GOOD On page 58)
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RINGMASTER

era.
President.
Ph NIC
IL% nYt.F.M.S. W. Nt. it
2i140 Wert Low motet.
Thnmes Melt,
Chic«, Ill.
Norwich. Con.
1r...darted by WALTER
.rvAligl.. Editor
-Tie Wilt. Tuna:. rote 17iihrawiel Print". Cawlitwhelle.
Items for this column last week were
lest in the mall, which explains the
absence of regular White Tops head in
The Billboard.
Notes left our office at
usual time by air mail but never reached
Cincinnati. according to. advice received
from Charles Wirth.
Up to this time
we have
been
unable
to
locate
this
envelope.
J. A. Wagner. of Des Moines. In., peat
president of CPA, was overcome by the
beat July 10, the day that Cole Bros..
Clyde Beatty showed that city.
Word
received from Mr. Wagner advises that
he is now miteh better and able to be
at his office
a few
hours each
day.
Walter B.
Hoheeadel,
Rochelle.
HI,.
returned July 26 from 10 days vacation
applIC in Texas. where he attended the
Dallas and Fort Worth fairs.
He stopped
overnight In Springfield. Mo., and attended Cole Bros.' Circus.
Members of Charles Sparks Tent No.
14 held a reunion July 21. when Downie
Bros.' Circus showed Norwich, Conn. The
affair was planned to commemorate the
return engagement of their .1034 conventlen show.
They attended evening
performance in • body and after the
show there was a party and buffet lunch
st Norwich Inn.
Harper
Joy,
Spokane.
Wash..
saldo
from being a Circus Fan with n yen for
spending his vacations clowning on some
circus, has another hobby, that of magician.
He Is a member of thy Pacifle

RINGLING BROS
BARNUAn BAILEY

iiiEtre)
Jul, III•Aue.
(eeldiet? Fleldl.
Aug. 3—Jan•DIlle,
WI s.
—InedIrrn,

THE GREATEST

5—Scud du Loc.
11—Arolrlon. WI,.
7—Nlaralasvoe.
n•o, -3111wandleo.
n—ft a1lord. UT
11
D....r n art.
SHOW

ON

EARTH

NEW, UNUSUAL AND
EXCEPTIONALLY
ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS IN
PICTORIAL PAPER AND
CARDS FOR

CIRCUS
CARNIVAL
RODEO
AUTO RACES
T11E REST DISPLAYED
POSTERS. CARDS AND
BUMPER CARDS. MUSLIN
AND FIBRE BANNERS
PRINTED FROM TYPE ON
NON - FADING PAPER
WITH PERMANENT INK,
The

Donaldson Litho. Co.
NEWPORT,

The

CIRCUSES

KY.

Opposite Cincinnati,

Ohio

Coast Association of Magicians and wes
on program at its convention in Seattle recently.
F. E. Loxley. Cranston, R. I., caught
Kay Bros' Circus at Arctic. West Warwick. R. I.. and Jones Bros.' Wild West
Circus at Hope Valley.
Walter M. Buckinghern and edits were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sparks.
of
Downie
Bros.'
Circus,
nt
Laconia,
N. H.. July 4. attending afternoon performance of the show. This was a special
occasion and Mrs. Sparks directed the
preparation of the dinner.
Over the
usual table covering used In Cookhouse
were spread paper tablecloths of red,
white and blue with napkin» to match
and on the head table were entree containing red. White and blue flowers.
'fie editor of
White
Tops
recently
made
two
circuses.
Bud
Hawkins
showed
Rochelle.
III.,
July
II.
with
temperature 110 in the shade.
No matMee and very light night.
Came In on
two days' notice and then in opposition to another showS paper.
On the
14th made Russell Bros.' Circus at De
Kalb and was rnenegernent'n guest In
cookhouse for supper.
Albert J. Mayer, Circus Pan of Cincinnati. loft July 22 for Europe.
He
will
visit
Norway,
Sweden.
Denmark.
Finland and RUSSIA and expects to be
back about Labor Day.

Downie Show Greeted
By Circus Fans at Norwich
NORWICH.
Conn.. July 25.—Downie
Bros.' Circus. here July 21. had two good
houses.
As this city is the home of
Charles Sparks 'Tent No. 14. CPA. the
members engaged a special reserved section of seats for evening performance.
Walter Buckingham end Leon
(Bugs)
Raymond
ei.rried
banners
in
toi.rmtment.
The former is national secretary
cf the CPA.
The fans also had a large pert in a
birthday party on the gronda for Jack
lloxie Jr., who was one year old 'ruta cl ay.
There were many presente for hint
and the fans presented him with a silver
CUT).
An
account
in a local
savings
bank was epsned for the youngster by
two circuit One:ale and the book prerented sus their gift.
Birthday cake was
cut by Mra. Hoxie. and with a/whitenco
of women of the circus, Ice cream, candy.
r'infre drink end elgarete were passed to
members of the show, and to John R.
Tarrant and Mr. and Mrs. Walter M.
'Buckingham. who attended the party.
Alter evening performance the Fans
held a party at the Norwich Inn, where
a bullet lunch was nerved to Fans and
circus guests.
After lunch Pella P. Callahnn. CFA. who acted as toantmaster,
called for speeches feorn Messrs. Sparks
and Katz, visiting Fans and other guests.
The mening was brought to a clone by showing of movies taken by Fan Jean
Kieffer and shown by Buckingham.
Those invited from the elects. were
Mr.
and
Mrs Charles Sparks, Charles
Katz, Mr. and Mrs. Jerk Horde. Mr. and
Mrs. George Hanneford. Mr. and Mrs.
s'iiot
8h tifortl.
Mr.
and
Mos. Rod ney
Barrie. Mr. and Mrs. Mitten DeOrio, Mr.
and Mrs. Dearo. Mr. and Mrs. Careon,
Mr. and Mrs. Poplin, Mr. and Mrs Wallace. Harry Mack and Charles Morgan.
Visiting Pane included Mr. and Mrs.
(
Jenne Barlow Jr., George Barlow 111.
with Mrs. Rogers as their guest, all from
Binghamton, N. Y.; Prof. Charles Nagel.
of Yale College, and Dr. and Mrs Harold
L. Staples. of New Haven, Conn.;
Mr.
end Mrs. Elliott T. MeKnight. Gardner.
Mass.; Manuel Fame Jr., With John Barrett as his guest. from Pall River, Mess.;
Charles A. Devitt and guest. from Springneld. Mass, Ferrier Lindquist and guest.
from Hartford. Conn.: Norman A. Aldrich and Robert F. Hernon. Providence.
and John Cutler. Newport, R. I.
Other guests were John
H. Byrnes..
of the old Eight Bell.. Company; John
H. Cleary. known as Sig Martini, former
head balancer on traps; Barnet Keenan.
former bar acrobat, all of Norwich.
,

Mix Having Excellent
Biz in New York State
TrifAeA. N. Y., July 25.—The

Toot
Mix CITC1In. now In New York State. is
doing excellent business.
Niagara Palle.
fair afternoon crowd, packed night house
and banner concert of the yeer.
Mrs.
Mix Joined In Niagara Falls after spending several days in Cleveland.
Tom Mix
made a personal appearance at Niagara
County Banatereum at Lockport. where
a "Sunehlne Circus - was being presented
for county children from various homes
and hospitals on Sunday, and was princ,pel speaker at a Rotary luncheon given
in his honor on Monday.
Batavia.
fair
afternoon
and
packed

Biz Holding Up
For Barnett Bros.

Balboni,'
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IF YOU NEED
A

PfTTSBURCIH, July 25,—The Rarnett
Urns.' Circus is scheduled to head for
West Virginia territory at tui early date
nod
play
towns
in
which
the
show
usually stopped earlier in the soasen.
Tho change was necessitated this year
by the flood, which damaged the Iota
and required time to bring them Into
shape again.
It was revealed that the
show played around this city this season
longer than in the last seven years combined together.
Business has been holding up splendidly. Many dates have been
played under auspice's. alleviating the
work of obtaining suitable lots and invading rentrIcted towns.
Tho show. following its West Virginia
stay,
la scheduled
to move to
North
end South Caroline, then to Georgia and
Florida.
The circus is expected to remain on the road until late in March.
Manager R. W. Rogers tickled his own
pit show and a grease stand which has
boon outfitted with a new tent nnti eeptipment.
Recent departures irons tile show
include Pat (Polo) Knight. featured in
the big-show program, who joined his
brother and mother and plans to play
fair dates for the next three months.
Ralph (Specs) Cautin left, to book lila
coma-salon
at fairs in
Missouri,
It
is
reported
Recent additions Include Ed
Rnyrnond to clown
alley and Johnny
Knerr, who replaced Knight in the wire
and acrobatic nets

LARGER TENT

OR A

BETTER TENT

Why Net Trade in the Old Onc an a New On.'

What Do You Say ?
Write—Wire—Phone

BAKER -LOCKWOOD
I7th and Central, KANSAS CITY, MO.
America's
Big
Tent
House
RAITTPRI1
REPAIRS TTTTT IVA —A. E.
162 W. 42d St., N. V. C.

WRITE OP
PRIL S

Fulton Bag IS Cotton Mills

"DR IVER -TENTS-

BANNERS"

23.0 Cane, atvIt. SIDE SHOW Tear.
60.77 RNA. TOP AND WALL.
11E,DEV TOP. (1,4 condition.
ritaittÁr. luI it lit. Mannar,

O. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.,

Barnes Has Two Good
Houses at Lincoln, Neb.

atoll la N corgi Si..

p
osr
cARDs m 8

LINCOLN. Neb., July 27.—Two gate
hounee turned in for the Al O. Darnell
Circus here
made
beet
%dew
of
the
money which has been •nrelflearl on tie
altar to the drought which has pretty
much ravaged the territory thru which
the show han been passing.
The Berner,
show had Earl De °topper. Alien Lester
and Bernie Head in here handling press.
Barney Oldneld. repeceentrt.ve of The
Billboard here. err-ringed for a number
of the performers, to Sunday at Capitol
Reach for s salt water swim.
Evening
performance of the show wee dedicated
to the Nebreeke National Guard and s
contingent of officers were present accepting the honor.
Encampment opened
on show day.
Bert Nelson was interviewed on Station ICFOR.

Sparks Signs Billetti Troupe
FITCHBURG. Mass. July 25.—It has
been learned by The Billboard representative here that Charles Sparks, ownermanager of Downie Bros.' Circus, hae
signed the Billetti troupe, high-wire act.
for next mason.
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USED TENT LIST
Now Scads. A Great Number at IlarEaIns
Si., Stem Frame Tc.‘ to But To,
Wrde
Today.

United States Tent &Awning Co.
701-ov N. Sancatwon St,
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evening house.
At Cieneva a half holiday was dreamed and the show enjoyed
excellent buninron.
Newspapers have devoted large space to interviews of Mr.
Mix on ehow day
Mrs. Dell Turney has
been Iii for a few daya with an attack
of influenza.
Jeff Barnhardt. purchasing agent, left Monday for California.
where he will take charge of a market.
of
which
he
is half owner.
Charles
Warren will take his place.
Mr. and
Mrs. Denny Helms have a large new
awning for their trailer and collnprilble
chairs.
Ted Metz's Side Show continues to do
excellent
business
and
the
novelty
Scotch band prove» to be a good belly.
Niagara Falls was banner day for the
Bide Show.
The Jordan troupe left to
play fair dates.
A supper club has been
formed in the backyard which meets
every Saturday night and includes everybody.
Durban and Wen mutant truck is doing excellent business on the midway.
as
is
the
Circus
Cafe,
owned
and
operated by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford and
eon.
Several former employees of Mix
have returned to show—hula Cornelis.
Boots Sallee and Beth Fox.
Dail Turne)'
entertained William C. Fleming. from
Pollack
Poster
Printers.
of
Buffalo,
while in Batavia. aleo Captain Fox, from
Sidney, N. Y.
James Cole visited show
in Geneva.
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EDDY BROS. CIRCUS

WANT. to Imo orl nir.
o
By,
sun for Doll Gann, •tol $od.. Nona
Addeo.. AL F.
WHEAL« A.
• rod
Mlle.,.. Itnel
ca ndy ID.I.I.ora.
Adders. EDDY into.. eleetis.
July re. Malta«, MD, Voila, 31, Bardlturs Auausl
1. VerInthro, 3. ParrnInotant all Maine.

Showman

Who

Are

Interested

In

MOTORIZING

Wrwr or thIr faoreal 510. 0m
Pon.
CHARLES T. GO.SS
(With Standard Cher10100. 004.
SSS?
Leule. ILL

Fair Biz for Guitterez
DEADWOOD, S. II.. July 25.-Cluitterez
Circus will stay out late this fall
and will again winter in Loa Angeles.
Johnny Cluittercz will book ¡several of
his new
Spanish
seta
in pictures
nt
Hollywood this winter.
Business with
the
hire been fair.

snow

E. K. F'EFtNANDEZ.
WANTS

All
Will

kinds
buy

Pacific

of
a

Coast

Circus
good
to

Acts.

used

dramatic

Honolulu
E.

F0112

Circus
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and

FTC)
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top.

return.

T

raw.

I pay
People
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leave

Bilimore

Vaudeville

Act,

transportation
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Coast about
Hotel,

September

Los Angeles.

30.

Calif.
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CIRCUS

FRED SAUER postcards that B0111111M
Bros.' Circus hen closed.
-PAHL has closed With Tiger Bill
Circus.
DOWNIE BROS.' Cirrus had two good
houses at Fitchburg. Meas.. July 15.
Kenneth
weeks 01

LIMA (0) NEWS gave Bob hume, circus enthusiast. conelderable mention In
Issue of July
EDDY BROS.' Circus will be nt Oardlner. Me.. July 31. instead of August 31.
as mentinned In this column last week.

SOLLY

to good
matinee
and packed
em
at
night.
First circus there in a number of
years.
_
BICI
ZE.NO
ntiended
GOrrnan
Bros.'
Circus at Carbondale, Pta.
Hattl a threequarter house in afternoon and capacity
nt night. It was the third year for the
show at Cartaondnle.
-FALCONBERRY,
last five
season, on
Downie
Bros.'
advance,
Is
lint on the road thin mention.
He In at
home. 2020 Atielerdon avenue. Detroit.
Says that the welcome sign la out.

MARQUETTE. Mich.. July 25.—Beeldee
good business Solls.Sterling Cirrus is enjoying the cool hrreees of upper Michigan end Wisconsin.
The temperature
dropped
from
112 to 58, and
Robbie
Wedeln. midget clown, wild he had to
break the ice in his pntl the tither morning in order to wash himself.

WPA Show at Fitchburg

At Ontonagon, Mich., two wonderful
houses and at. Calumet. Mich.. twit straw
houses. Show will spend two more weeks
in upper Michigen.
Whale's eat house
in improving every day.
Another new
lighting
systelll
was
purchased
(non
Oshkonli. Wis. Theresa Morales, twine,'
performer.
enjoyed
a visit
from
her
brother, who la with Polack Bros.' Circus.
Theresa
was
given
n,
parrot.
Manuel aincins, wire walker. In sporttng
a nee: sweater.
Pete Lindeman went 38 miles Sunday
to look over sottie new fishing territory.
He brought with him his brother. Al,
and Will. Beek, Helier and Coach.
Rose
Heller in again
working double
traps
after a weeka layoff because of sickness.
Dr. Taylor, nf Fond du Lac. Was a visitor

FITCHIIURO. Mass.. July 25.—A onering outdoor Circun, sponsored by the
Federal Theater of Maasnehin,ettn, will be
given at Coggnwell Park July 28.
Included
In
the
company
will
be
the
Oleringern,
cloud-swing
and
revolving
ladder; Al Dion. novelty table act: -There
Queens and a Jack, part of the Jackson
family cycling met:
De Mato and
De
Stefano. trick roller skaters;
Ed Ellis.
tramp
ingtiler;
Al
Perker,
emitlibrint;
Professor Crawford and educated dog.
"Snow King"; Professor Hammond. hoop
roller,
end
Ferranti.
novelly
juggler.
Clown alley will have 10 Joey.,
Brunt of
12 pieces will be directed by Fred Childs
The circus is free and la a WPA project.

over Me week-end.
'the WPA number
put on
by
the
clowns is nicking a hit.
The Ortons .
daughter, Dixie. has again regained her
pep.
L'Anse, Mich.. was a banner day.
Hill. high-bar performer, formerly with
RinglIng's, who had to lay off a sermon.
In again working eaeli day and next season plans on a troupe of his own.
Stiehl° LerliiMIX is expected on the lot
soon with his new trailer and will apelad
several weeks.
King Balle's Side Show
is doing wonderful bir..
The boys are
°gain pinying basebnil.
The firm House
Deng defeated the performers Il to 9.
Shorties Cubs defeated the tilde-show
crew 10 to 7.

WHITIE METZ/WU, bull man, formerly ulth Hagroberk-Wallitre. has visited
several circuses thin year, Including Colo

DESPITE RUMORS to the contrary.
the AI O. Barnes Circuit will again winter
at Baldwin Perk. Calif.
IT IS REPORTED that Poodles Benno(nett, Adele Rennin end
Lady Barbara
have left fJormen

Good Biz, Weather
For Seils-Sterling

the 772atquee

,

EDDIE
IDISSF.LL
is
with
Waite tengine. which has 11/
Barnes at CurrUthere

August

CIRCUSES

ffillbourd

Bros.' Circus.

SEILB-SITERLINO had ono of it,, biggent days of season at Park Falls, Win.
At Ironwood, fair matinee and packed
night house.
RAYMOND
M.
POIILABLE
attended
evening
performance
of
Ringling-narnum St, Toledo. O.
Says top was filled
to capacity.
DOWNIE 131108. will be at Ft. Plain,
N. Y.. July 30. on the Duffy Cirettn Lot
No. 1.
firmer, Tinily, widely known CU'
ens Fan. also has another lot there.

(See

tinder

the Marquee

on

page 41)

COLE
finos. - CLYDE
13FATTY—
Strolling
the
backyard.
Enich
Okla.
weather rather warm.
See Clint Barnes
itsleep in a ehnir.
Mal Bairn fixing a
prop box.
Helen Sharon sitting on tall
gate of the Beattyn' wagon. firm- Eyeing.
Inside. Ironing.
Clyde mind Kinkn out
fishing
again.
Betty Sewell
knitting.
Pauline Bylventer reading n book. _Nick
Carter's bue driving up.
Joe Lewis tricking up ball acores.
Mabel Mcflisiff reading mew...Me.
Ice man delivering to
Harold ellcholnOn's stend.
Mre.
sitting in door of hospital tent.
Radio
Charlie puffing his pipe.
Harold Denies and rest of kids playing with horned toads.
At the stand
Ilene Larey nibbling on cookies
Walter
Goodenough sipping coffee.
Alms leaning
on counter are Don Cook and wife and
Alma Butler.
Percy Clarke is linving
something. too. Jimmie Foster and Frank
Oilbreth spinning ropes.
Ciretonae out
by their wagon playing cards and knitling.
One of Znyntti girls joins them
with tier knitting.
Chester Barnett lending his monkey around.
Norma Human
hitting on a box.
Wanda Went .
? writtng
a letter, using prop box for desk.
Carel gatito going on—Tiger Tigerson,
Gertrude
Scott,
(Winn
Allen
anti
Bill
Ward
and
wire.
Islos
Foster
leaning
bark in her chair entitle a sandwich.
Jimmie
McCoy,
behind
his
colored
glasses, lugging in the evening mall. One
of the Zavatti girls gathering in her
washing.
Harry hIcYarlitst chatting with
a horse
denier.
Al
Milian
practicing
head-stand catches with n rope.
Oretones' kid running around in shorts.
Ciresshopper joist lit on my paper.
Joe
Rennet
Studying
a
road
map.
Bob
Hickey smoking a cigar instead of the

(See

BALLOONS
MICKEY MOUSE
This arm teem a
',Mate of mane«.
far 01 putasa«.

STANLEY W. It ATHON (right j. isho conducta the tInitersity and Varlet.,
Circus Agency. London, nsul ?tarry Hall, director of the Blackpool Tower Company, also of London. viewing the circus pisture in the salon of the ItlifS Queen

7 Okometen In
Oolem.--2

Afelre an /ter ',snidest royoge (tren hound).
Mr. 1Vattion plans another trap
in the
S. in the fail, when he wilt snake a to-sr of American fairs.
Ills
tale and daughter are featured fa the est called Flee Juggling Jewels. now
appearing

Vila

country.

For

CIRCUS WANTED
AT ST. 1,1/CHAR'S BALL PARK,
Sarno Tame in auflael•
GUS LESHEFKA, McAdoo,

Pa.

LEWIS BROS. CIRCUS
WANTS

Parsilk A, to. W.m.o
NS
St nui
Trs k
cm out Aw.otani Dow C.a./toyed,.
Jab 20. Aliens , 50 Owen Maw, À11. Strurmeen: Anent I.
,
2. 1112
111,-Imma.
nook

CIRCUS PICTURES
Ito's',

in

eitcus gainfs at

Selling ThrOugh Jobber' Only

or

me

',Imo,

es-w.:

NOYA COMEDIANS'-'Mitt TOISENT SHOW
AND MAJOR 11100/en . SHOW BOAT.
121110 Is—flea, $1,25 Each--a for •0.00.
E. J.
-CENTURY. - 110 Wira Seth St..
New York One.
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wagon
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Jack

Joyce
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Jones Back in Cllllll ectient

OAK BRAND... HY-TEX

ROVIIIINNI1.01770.

on

Al O. BARREN—Just had a look-see
in the side show end noticed several
things.
There was Virginia Butterfield

RED DAVIS states that Mighty Haag
Was at Philippi. %V. Va.. July 10. playing

'Me OAK RUBBER CO

Lined

anti
wife
rind
nerthn
Drullnin eating
chicken. Jack
Pfriffenberger
with
his
flub.
just liad his nap.
Pniti Nelson
with his arm in a sling.
Powder River
Mike Mahoney leaning on the Mother
Goose float.
Heading for wirier, ntend
with their cups, Katy Luckey rind Emma
Orinan.
See Jessie Goodenough, Viola
Barnett,
Elisabeth
Clarke
and
Hilda
Burkhart carrying in their chairs.
First
overture playing ends this week's column.
KELLY.

rmstrcr

E. CLARENCE PEEPS-ELI anw Barnett
Bros? Circus nt Johnstown, Pa.. bla being
good at both shows.
He visited with
George Lake. Barn Applegate, Ed Raymond and Mr. LaBird.

HEADS
With Inflatable
mrs Inleka"
Moms fke• to.
one dn. funbeam. %um of
lealwo On Sack.
TOSS.UPS
In bulk, se In
11«kr 'sense.
Sold by
Leading
Jobbers.

1936

Dtessit49 Room gossip

LOUIS KNARLE, in the animal department
of
Ringling-Bernum
Circus.
vacationed in Cincinnati for a week and
rejoined show at Detroit.
While in the
city he visited the Zoo and The Rillboard,

MAKES YOU MONEY

1,

the

RICHMOND. Mt.. July 25.—The Consultan Tent held its monthly meeting nt
Monticello lintel, Norfolk. Va., July 10,
at which 311 new noplleationn for membership were received and balloted on.
Colonel Coosolvo was present and rinde
a short padres..
Col. Charlen B. Borland, director of public safety, Noinilk.
and prenident of tus Tent, has already
surceeded in puttIng the Tent on tile
map in that section.
Our nntlorial president, John C. Clrode.
who Is elfin Illtantrloura Potentate of Aces
Temple. Richmond, attended the Shrine
convention In Seattle.
He and neveral
rather Sinners. including Joe Kass, national trenswer, ere not expected to return until July 29.
A hoard meeting will be held

In Rich-

mond August 18.
The W. W. Workman Tent held It.
monthly meeting at Providence Forge,
Va., July Id.
-Ninety-five were present.
Some fished 'mil others pitched horseSheet..
Everyone had a good tame, enpetinny when celled to dinner at 0 pm.,
when each member took his piece at •
long

table

surrounded

by

electric

fans

gimlets

Troupers—and

a

Club

Home

and laden with good old Virginia fried
Chicken (no necite or feet), sweet corm
tonmtors.
potatoes
end
water-ernitild
corn meal muffins.
Be, was served lit
unlimited nu fiddles.
Tho annual meeting will he held In
Richmond during week of the Virginia
State Fair.
All Saints and Sinners are
cordially invited te be present.
CHER GOLDS"' ON.
National Secretary.

STAFFORD SPRINGS, Conn.. Jolly 25.
—The Jones Beret' Wild West. Merit H.
Allen, milmicer. ha» been thni this section and Into Rhode Island.
After never"' rood stands in that Stitte, it returned to this territory and loans been
here for a week.
Show has bean enlarged
and
improved
since
early
spring mid
burilnerm Is on the upgrade.
Neal McCrea recently joined, presenting balancing act.
ShoW had a little hard luck
when a bucking home fell on a stake
and term killed.
Show has been playing the smaller
towns in this section and hits lait virgin
territory.
Two Connecticut towns, Eastford and Mansfield Depot.. have not had
a 'Mow for many years.
Show was in
blowdown at East Killingly, Conn., pint
before
night' perforrminee.
A
critter
pole was broken slid a middle piece destroyed.
Bert Barnes has his band going
nicely and in the bigger towns the hand
does a ballyhoo.
Show expects to remain
In this section another week or two Advance is in charge of Coat rye Page and
billing Is handled by Fred Newell. Shoe'
has rt enneert, but nn Side Show. Recent
Visitors were Jockey Jervis, of Pomfret
Dude Ranch, and members of the Chase
Ranch at Kent.

R-B Biz Ahead at Akron

AKRON, O., July 25.—The !tinglingBarnum Circus paid its annual visit ti'
the Rubber City July 10 with bttelnenn
far nhertel of last year rind several previous years.
A fair-mired audience nt tended the matinee while ru near-capacCOPENHACIEN. July 20.—The Cirrus
ity crowd saw the night performance
A
Schumann. .1. Copenhagen. is tilrering la
150-mile jump from Lima put the show
new bill with the American tight-wire
walkers, Page, Powell and Nona, Roselle,. In late here nsid there was a 3 tielock
matinee.
Roland Butler obtained some
Seven Tokhys Three Keystones. Bretines,
nice space in The Akron Deacon Journal
Mayny and Bench end the Carlo Merlin'
and The Times Press.
The same was
troupe of clowns.
true at Lima and Manefield the ennui
IfaretOn ihntheret. Three MaxIrran and
the Five Wilkes are nt Tivoli Gardens.
week.
Many friends and relatives of the late
and
eorge Curd is et. the Valencia. in
Frank McIntyre. Including General in
Copenhngen
Howard Nieoln in at tne
Centel,, visited here. en did Kenton
Tivoli. in Stockholm.
Miss Quincy le an
C. DeLong, Roy Wild and George Shive
the Lisebeig Park. In Onthenberg.
Manand wife.
Clyde Ingalls' Side Show had
ning and Class are at the Folkets Park
• banner day here.
In Malmo.

Pickups

From

Scandinavia

Aagued 1, 1936

lite Cat&al
Dy ROWDY WADDY

TEX AND SiARGtF ClloCKETT, who
were married in tile arena of Tiger Bi lle
Wild Went show nt chleago In 1914, celebrated their 22d wedding anniversary on
the name ahow when it played New Baltimore. Mich ..11.1y 12. Another rild-tune
circus owner, by the name of Hagerty.
dropped in nt the same time.
Big re-

NEW YORK-Frenk Moore, manager of
the
Garden's
World's
Championship
Rodeo, le beck (mm his travel:, prepared
for a perind of intense activity leading up
to the 'digging of the il tu
annual next
October. Ile is highly pleased with an
added event.« wild home race for a $2600
purse, anti the Madison Square Cinrden
Corporation's alTilleition with the Rodeo
Aneorietion of America, application to
which was mnde a few weeks ago,
C. A. DILL writes from Ponca City.
Okla.: "1 noticed recently in your column n ntatement that Prince Tennin
wns staying in Oklahoma City.
The
only Prince Tethon / ever knew was on
the lot Ranch rhow and is Teflion Kohl.
wedge, wile run, been confined to the
Western State Hospital In Supply. Okla.,
for several
/n n recent letter
to me he intimated Dint lie would appreciate letters, carda and presence from
his. friends."
COLONEL LEON
LAMAR.
who
has
been out of the rodeo buelness for almost five years. returned to the game
this year, being connected with the Billy
Cm...by rodeo unit playing thru the
South.
Ile opened with the Crosby orgningation nt Livingston. Ala., on July 4.
limier in enthunlantic about prospects
lsir n banner year. as indicated by the
turn of events at the Livingston show.
Quoting Lamar: "Basing my Judgment
on the turn-away bunineas July 4, on n
fairground', lot that was go muddy it
wan almost impossible to drive a car. It
looks like this season will be a banner
year for all outdone '
,how
business."

CIRCUSES
Per:sander. (tied); 3. Rollie Rucker. July
4:
1, Bill Wilkinson; 2, Pernendeg; 3,
Chnrlen Bennett.
Cal/ Roping-I, JIM
Wilkinson:
2, run Wilkinson.
3,
Lee
Moue,
Best time-Bill Wilkinson, 10.2
seconds.
Cay trainey-.Tuly 2:
I. Bert'iott: 2, J. Wilkinson: 3, Kinghem. July
3:
1, B. Wilkintion; 2..7. Wilkineore 3,
J. M
McDowell.
July 4: 1. B. Wilkineon; 2. Kingimm; 3, Curley Wetgel.
JACK CASEY. Injured with the Ken
Maynard Circus at. San Diego. le off
crutches, altho the 11tIl i3 is still in a met.
Does not prevent Jack riding.
Rube
Datroy. another injured on the Maynard
rshow at San Diego. is resting nt Maynard', Van Nuys Ranch.
Buck Moulton.
president or the Riding Actora' Associa(Seo CORRAL on page 58)

Notes From France
PARIS. July 20.-Tinetalle Day celebrations Inat week provided work for dress,
arts, an open-nir tied Indoor shows wore
slated at many placen during the four
days' festivities.
The Zematrios were at
Stndc
Pershing:
Laurel
and
Newton.
Coglurn and Mourn, Roten?, Fred and
Partner, were at open-air Alm./ at Petals
Royal.
Three Murrell's', playing openair
circus
at
chempagne-sur-Seine.
Stanley Brothers arc at the Paramount
Theater.
Working's Monkeys aie featured with the Grintro animal 'Mow at
Street fair In Paris
Dante Oepirt former manager of Cirque
Medrano in Paris. has been placed in
charge of the Cinque Media., tent circus and will resume his former pest at
Cirque Merimno In Paris in September.
The Cirque Helvetia, newcomer under
direction of the Farina Brothers, is playing the region of Vichy with a big pro-

one of the link
in the chain of enter.
tainnient features functioning under the
Federal Theater Project, of which Ilene
Flanagan In the direetor, is taking on
substantiel torn,, fis figures furnished to
The nil/booed by WPA executive offices
show.
'rhe WPA Circus, has already
played to more then 500,000 persons this
nummer, most of whom it la stated were
children in hospitals. For the entertainment Of
ailing
children
on
hospital
lawns
the three-ring sawdust troupe
puts on a complete show.
'The unit is giving jobs to needy circus
performers who were on relief before
they were given this. employment. In all
300 men and women are employed. In
addition to a 50-piece band.
Performances are given as conditions suggest. In
or on the lawns of hospitals, in armories
stadiums and also under the big circuit
tent. on net-ado:1. thus lending the reel
ntrnompherc of tho big top to the performances.
The summer preigrem for the WPA
theater project includes also marionette
performances in parks and playgrounds.
Sour of the eight marionette groups in
New York will give tree performaneen in
107 parks and playgroundn of the five
boros of that city.

Circus Model Builders
May Form Assoriat•
CHICAGO. July 25.-Two circus model
builders. Bert riarketeln. of Decatur. Ill..
and C. It. Bennett. of Berwyn, held a
combined miniature circus exhibition at
Bennett's, borne July 18 and 19, Back.
stein
bringing
with
him
his
model
Ringling Urns, and Barnum At Batley
Combined Circus, one of the largest and
most
complete
miniature
circuses
in
existence.
Bennett competed for honora

RESULTS or thin year'. Cody. WYO..
Rodeo, held July 2-3-4, nee,
llisnik Riding:
I. Nick Knight; 2, Floyd Stilling.:
J. Sieve Hencock.
Day money-July 3:
I. need /Millings: 3, Nick Knight: 3.
Steve lieneock.
July 3: 1. Burl Mulkey:
2, Knight: 3. Stillings; 4, Heacock. July
4. I. Minks'..: 2. Knight: 3, Stillinge and
Curley Wetzel (tied).
Mulkey won first
money two days but failed to score the
first day of show.
Bulldogging-I. 'Re melt: 2. Earl /Bovine: 3. Mickey Mc"
CroorY: fastest time. McCroery. 9.9 secmule.
Dny monev-July 2: 1. Hcnenek;
2, Meeteete: 3. Blevins. .July 3: I, Henreek: 2. Rollie Rucker and Bill Kingham (tied).
July 1:
I, McCrocry;
2,
Sleelne: 3, Heacock.
Steer Roping-I.
Bin Wilkinson: 2, Bill Kingharts: 3. Jim
Wilkinson.
Day money-July 9:
4, J.
Willtineon: .2. Bill Wilkinson. 3, Fd MeCarty.
July 3: 1. KIngham and Foie
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Dexfet
(CSSCA)

7e if Tattles
By F.

DARIUS

BENHAM

Dear Charlie, Al and othern:
Did I tell you that Lowell Thomas,
first prenicimit of
tile Dexter Penna.,
Tent. le writing a cum. book?
He's
at It ¡sir ',cereal montlia.
tots
about the CSSCA in It. naturally. Wait
fuir a bigger announcement.
We're in receipt of another letter from
Martin Johnson.
Say. Sinner Johnson:
"A long time ago I wanted to write you
and the other Sinners, but lacing a one.
P1.01 moving picture company away off
in the jungles takes up all my time from
before daylight until I fall lu bed at
eight nt night.
When we came out we
off-loaded our plane in a small hay at
the northWeetern coast of Sumatra: flew
down the coast a few hundred miles
across the Straits of Malukka and on to
Sineepone.
Then 600 mile» arms:, the
China Sea to Dutch Borneo, then up the
roast of Sarawak (svhere we wrre entertained
by
the Rajah
and
Ranee
of
Sarawak), then up the coast again to
Iatiunn and acreno, the mountains to
Sancinknn. 300 miles acmes unknown
jungles and mounteinn with teat a place
to
hold.
We
did
2,000 miles
from
SU.
M"
arriving
entrn.

In Sandakan we were
given a government house and then we
started flying all over the jungles, looking for n camp in the brat animal and
wild people part of the country.
The
netives up river are savages, but look
like females on acmunt of their .long
hair mid effeminate fume.
They use
poisoned
darts
In
blowgun&
Down
river the 'people are descendants of the
Sulu River pirates.
The .11111gieg around
about
nre
full
of
orang-utan's.
We
have raptured five, two are 110.1)leti. one
half grown and two big
old
grandfathern weighing anent, am pound', each.
The capture of these big fellow's will
be one of the punches of our new film.
"It Was not until yesterday thnt we
had time to open and read the nice
letters from the Saints who were at
our farewell lunch.
They are no good
that I wish I could answer each one
personally, but there are too many. You
ran tell then (ho that we are looking
forward to returning latter part of October or first part of November and then
we will tell them n11 the Borneo scandal."

FINAL RESULTS of the 10th annual
Mack Hilt, Roundup.
held
at
Belle
Fourche. S. D.. on July 3. 4 and 5. follow: Saddle Blieking-1. Leo Murray.
Ft. Worth, Tex.; 2, BM McMackin, Trail
City, 8. 0: 3, Melvin Mole, Faith, S. D.:
4. Al Wilkinenn. Donets', Wyo.
Bulldogging-I. Shorty Ricker, Ranger. Tex.,
CB 4,5; 2, Howard McCrory. Deadwood.
S. D., 33 1/5: 3. Red Thompson, Ft.
Worth, Tex.. 30 3/5: 4, Shorty Creed.
Rye. Colo.. 40
1/5.
Calf
Roping-1.
Ralph Bennett. Abilene. Tex.. 25 2/5; 3.
Gene Roes. Elnyre. Okla., 33 2/5; 3, Hugh
Prem., Wagner. Okla., 37; 4, E. Pardee.
Lamar, Colo.. 22 3/5.
SALINAS.
Calif.-More
than
50.000
people attended the 25th annual rodeo
here mrsntly.
More than 400 contestants took part and John Bowman Wait
proclaimed
all-round
champion.
He
gorged LIO points in the four-day competition
to
replace
Clay
Ciirr,
defending
champion.
Winners
in
the
Inronk
riding.
Dolt
Abner:
calf roping. John Bowman: Steer decorating. Johnny Sehncider: team roping.
Bowman and Hugh Strickland:
single
roping. Bowman, bull riding, Fox O'Cullahan: wild cow milking. Hugh Strickland: trick riding. Alice Van; cowgirl
race. Lois
Owens:
cowboy
rears
Jot
Malloy:
half-mile women's rem, afery
81sumway; ore:girl relay, Florence Van:
mena free-for-all. Joe Mellor: pony express roce Malloy.
Bill Nissen suffered
several
rib
fractures
whet'
a
bull
rammed its horns into his body.

The

"CIRCUS PA RA DL" tenter rotor. hs Georges Schreiber. which was on view
recently at the Whitney efueruni of American Art, New York. for a month and
attracted le-1de attention.

pram. Including the Four Atlantic°, Five
Shims,
Theo.
lambert'n
dogs
and
monkeys. Two Minas and Young Fellness
A new tent elreue opened Friday at
Mantes, near Paris, with bill featuring
the Caere horses.
Lemeny's Menagerie
it at the street fair in Amienes.
King
Repp, coined,' juggler, line joined Cirque
Douche at Amiens.
Peregolf Sisters mid
Kilt°. comedy nitglere, are at Casino
flee Fleure, in
riciiy.

Rex M. Ingham Reappointed
WASHINGTON. July 25.-Rex M. Ingham has been reeppointed director of
public relations nt the River Bend Indian
Reservation, located just snuth of here
on the Mt. Vert..... Memorial boulevard.
It is his second season at River Bend,

Swafford With Dick's Shows
ST. JOHNSBURY. Vt., July 25.-J. B.
Swafford, who was contracting agent for
tho
Bocktin
Ac }Ginnie Circos.
joined
Dick's
Paramount
Shown
as
geneml
ngent at Keene. N. II.
He opened this
city, which had been closed for three
yearn.
Swofford and wife visited Downie
Brae.' Circus at Laconia, N. 11., as did
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Buckingham.

WPA Circus Plays
To More Than 500,000
WASHINGTON. July 25.-The cirrus
unit of Works Progrese Administration,

With his minieture circus modeled after
the Hagenbeek-WalInce Circus, snother
trainload of "gold ana glitter."
This was the first time these two
shown hod been on exhibition side by
aide and it certainly presented a brilliant circus picture. The adjoining "lot"
presented a picture seldom seen anywhere.
Several circuit fans were present
and hugely enjoyed the display. Several
»hots were made of equipment, etc.
It is understood that plans arc under
way to form a circus model builders'
somelatIon
of
America.
headed
by
George H. Golf. Peru, Ind.; Ralph If
Miller, Memphis; Bert Bachetein. Drcii•
tut', Ill., and C. H. Bennett, of Berwyn,
Ill.
It In the hive nf them men to form
an organization rind gather at least once
a year in a national convention and display their circus work, of which they
are proud. There nre more Meru» model
builders then the country than la generally realized and It is the aim of tho
proposed club or association to bring
these men closer together.
On July 4 nt Bloomington. Ill., Bert
Bnctudein
presented
Clyde
Beatty, of

Before Martin and Om left. for Borneo
we gave them a going-away party and
each member wrote is letter %tat wasn't
to be opened end rend until they got
settled in their jungle camp.
That was
lest summer-almost a year they've been
gons
Another famous Saint and Sinner is In town, Bernt Balchen.
He fleet
Admiral Byrd over
the
Atlantic
and
acres. the South Pole.
By the time this
Is in type Clyde Pringborn will be getting ready for a flight to 7,,Itercosa.
In
his ship he'll carry the Tent flag.
Pang
han been n mendier of the club for three
years.
Organ Kilborn in getting ready
for the Full Gum for the fall meetings.
He says. the Omega watch which
he
brought home from Switzerland lanly
Iowa
one
second
In
something
like
8.000.000.000.000000 beata but he can't
do anything about it.
If our pal. Fred
Pater,. doesn't return next wet k I'll try
to do something about It.
UntO then.
I remain a good Saint but n
11 better Sinner.

Cnle Bras.-Clydo Beatty Circus with a
beautiful env,. AVnrAin.
Clyde himself is
inr,, , f0d In ch.,. model building

CIRCUS PERFORMERS
WANTED

FOR TRUCK CIRCUS.
Lend eaten. C.
. •rel NnTalty Arta ti
hon nr moral .
W:r•
AMI•11,11..
-• na 'Frnrn , ,nr and tna ,
net tisai double-, S..•
It
. Iar RleelArle A
r•uriinrOati.Ais for
For
cogged Iland an.I NI
rel 1...e.le.
Transi. 5e. ea'', temelnul ana (loner, inrntal honer,
emeo.ann
handle
once
An•eor ORANAOSIS. Faawmo Rabbles Circus. Fart Peck. July SO; Poplar, Iii
Falerlaw. August 1: all Montana.

WANTED COWBOYS, COWGIRLS, INDIANS
Wild West Acts. Horse Acts. Clowns.
Any real thriller }het will work in
with Rodeo.
Will rent or buy Rodeo Stock.
Steer Bulldogging and Calf
Roping. $50. $30. $20 each goround-a goround not to exceed two performanCeS-other events.
Contest Cowboys be there.
Vincennes Chamber of
Commerce
Rodeo.
August
5.
6.
7.
8,
9.
Address
MANAGER
RODEO
DEPARTMENT. Chamber of Commerce. Vincennes. Ind.
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CHICAGO.
July
25.—Navy
Pier has
been handling largest crowds In three
years.
According
to Sam
Lederer.
ill
charge of
publicity,
conceentratere
are
doing
excellently.
Prominent
among
these
are
Ernsnnia
Mosca.
operating
blerry-Oo-Rnund and Whip: J. Gilbert
Noon.
shooting
enlIrry.
and
Joseph
Campion!. milk-bottle stand.
Band concerts no, given
Wednesday
nights and Sunday afternoon, and during the past week Albert Powell, trapeo'
and
Mermen.
high
pole.
drew
large
crowds.
Due to popularity of open-air
opera hut season plans are being made
by Chicago Opera Company to open a
month's engagement, starting In August.

ATLANTIC CITY, July 25.—Pararle of
the Presidents Exhibit on Steel Pier in
being presented by I. S. Seidman, he
Mates,
and
not
by J. B.
Jarrett, an
erroneously stated in the inane of July
U.
Exhibit le being booked by Fred
Paruher.
New
York.
Story
of
U.
8.
Presidents is told in models and pictUres, with some wonderful photos and
window displays, and additions are constantly being made to this exhibit.

Steck Presents Gypsy Tour;
Drcrught May Curtail Season
EN/D,
Okla..
July
25.—Ray
Steak,
lessee of Lake Helium's, secured the National
Gypsy
Tour,
motorcycle
races
sponsored by Harley-Davidson Company.
this season, and riders were registered
from as far away as Virginia. Ohio. California and Nebraska.
flood business anti
large crowds,
both
in
spectators
and
riders, are reported by Mr. Steak.
However, recent drought In;,, practically ruined crows. causing a feed shortage. end Mr. Sleek in prepared for a
letdown nn' day and believes the pare
season
will
be
shorter
than
he
had
plenned for.
Ile Intends to play fall
with

new

Loop-o-Plane.

UNIONTOWN. Pa.—A butaneisin stimulant for Summit pool here is Wanly Coppinger's nightly wrestling mriteshes with
nap alligators, manager Leo Horn reporthag great suectine with this feature.

Pool Treasures
CAMDEN. N. J.. July 25.—fsed Kauffman has introduced a submarino search at
Central Airport
swirnm.ng pool.
Prises
are planted on the pool bottom and swimmers vie how far and fast they can travel
under wAhn be hunting the treasures.
He
is also conducting a pool popularity contest •mang women patrons Ice selection of
an °fining teceplionIst.
After finals on
September 1 lodges will select a winner
for

the honorary

post.

Place.

Cincinnati,

"and I know they will all be Interested
in hearing this broadcast.
Each American, Of course, will have to do his own
figuring as to the difference In time."

O.

Bank Bulges
OCEAN CITY, N. J., July 25.—So big was
business sinew here last Saturday by hotels
and restaurants that night depository of
the National Sank of Otean City M midnight was unable to hold any more money.
It had been packed full by business-men
depositors.
lames Cobb took his bag of
money
, placed it in the slot and
then could not close it.
He milled police,
who puf • guard at the bank until morn.
trig.

.fmg Isla tID
By
FROM

ALFRED

ALL

FRIEDMAN

AROUND:

Often

show

people get arguing as to just how weather

Scandinavia
PERSONNEL
of
8111y
Jackson's
Midget Village. Coney Island. N. Y.,
photographed "in front of the front."
The stnallies. from left to right, ami
Fire Chic! TOrnmy Kirnata Princess
Antoinette Schiavone. Jeannette Ni.titmen. Frankie Packard. Ruby tendrils. Arrdie Frank. Prince Leon Pennsky,
Mayor
Freddie
Gooch...,
Flo
Rothchild,
Lela
Canine,
Elsie
Schultz,
Elizabeth
Coulter,
Ray
Schultz. 7 tray Pearson.
Halal Rice
(tstso Is no longer with the show),
Ring WIlliamt Chiot of Police Jock
Landrus and Colonel Casper.
In the
barkground arc Henry Seller, pianist
of the kUttnet Vittage Theater, who
Is siondieto nett In Jac .
kynn.
Mrs.

daughter.
In the ticket box on the
is Paul Smith and on the right
Stanley Loeb.
Billy Curtis, nttlairta
etnet¿dy n. idoe. whit scored in "Anything Goes. - Broadway opus, ft. not
ptctumed. havtng pained the show a
fete data ago.

MECHANICSBURG.
Grove

Roy E.

eral

Richwine.

rnntinger,

since
wine

is

Pa..

Park,

July

25.—

under supervision
president and

having

the

its organizsation.
Manager RichraId
208
nranniaral
outings
are

the park handled only 27.
Beason

gen-

best season

scheduled this summer and that in

in

August and

1029

Penture of the

will be the Changers'

Monday

picnic.

Acts

equillbrist turn. Tivoli Gardens. Copenhagen, has Hannon Erns.. Rieley turn;
Three Maxims, comedy trapeze, and the
Pire Wilkes. acrobats.

Hard Luck Visits McCollin
SALT LAKE CITY, July 25 —An unkind
fate
seemed
to
follow
Captain
Ralph D. MeCollin. of Hogel Gardens
Zoo, who tens ousted from hilt position
en July 2! its zookeeper. and the sense
nieht his home at the zoo burned to
the mound and his father-In-law. Cut Ha
/Stroup.
GI.
Wnliamaport.
Pa.,
wee
severely burned. mat the entire house.
personal property and #40 in cash was
destroyed.
Captain MeCollina wife und
three
lives.

Season Big for Richwine
Williams

Playing

STOCKHOLM July 20.—Many American acts are playing parks in Sweden.
Denmnrk anti Norway.
Howard Nicola
American hoop juggler. la in Grunelande
Tivoli. anti alichel and Heroes, American
Xylophonists.
are
III
Noienfaitet
Park.
Stockholm.
Miss Quincy. American tailliS
cover. after playing park in Oslo, is in
Lineberg.
Park.
Clothenkerg.
Sweden.
Manning end Class. American wire walkers, are in Folketa Park. Mishno. Sweden.
as are the Two Alhertinle. perch and

Gertrude
Stratton.
seCretory-treasurer. Is standing Just In front of ftic
two tat, isomer,. one of whom, Niss
Wendel,. Is
the nerdrobe mistress.
the
other
being
Mrs.
Bluctan's

of

A. C. Presidents' Exhibit

Outirs

Parks. Pools and Beaches.
"Mr. Thompson hen many (riendss in
this
country,"
said
Secretary
Hodge.

minder of parka former glory is skeleton
of the Roller Coaster. ale° dismayed by

Rot Weather Drives Record
Crowds to Chi's Navy Pier

28

CHICAGO. July 25.—Leonard Thompam,
general
manager
of
Illnekpnol
Measure neach. Ltd., Blackpool.
Eng..
famous,
resort,
will
make
a
special
broadcast to the United States on Satmday.
August
a
at
annut
10
p.m.
Eastern daylight saving time, It was announced
by
Secretary
A.
R.
Hodge,
National
A.taor latIon
of
Amusement

KANSAS
CITY.
Mo.,
July
25.—Fire
destroyed six of the cottages in old Fairmount Amusement Park. leaving 22 persons without shelter recently .
Tina was
fifth of a 'series of firen that virtually
wiped out Fairmount Park. which once
attracted thounands nightly.
Only re-

• previous fire.
When firemen arrived they found five
cottages burned and a slain on fire.
It
watt necessary to lay nearly one-third of
• mile of hose.
John Hurst. looking
after the property' for the Cunenbary
estate. estimated tinmuge at 810,01/0.
First fire In the park oreurred in the
winter of 1931. burning Funhoune. Ice
cream main." and several midway concessions.
Two
years
later
in
March
bathhouse at the lake burned.
/n the
spring of 1935 the other wing of the
bathhouse yielded to flames.
Early thin
spring office building and picnic pavilion were dentroyed by flre.

to

Thompson Broadcast
Comes From England

Nemesis of flames follows
pioneer Kansas City spot
—little left of plant
•

fairs

August 1, 1936

PARKS-RESORTS-POOLS
Conducted

last

continuing thru

Labor Day.

sons

narrowly

escaped

with

their

Pennsy Pools on Inspection
HARRISBURG. Pe.. July 25.—Engineers
of State Department nt Health are conducting an inspection of licensed bathing beaches nod swimming minds. 725
outdoor pools and beechen being vinited.
Source of water nupply is checked. method of treating water to kill bacteria in
noted and equipment used in chlorinating and filtering water is tested.
Poole
are required to contain
an
excess of
residual chlorine when in use,

Riverview, Chi, Is Prosperi▪
ng
As Aftermath of Improvements
CHICAGO.
July
25.—Following
upswing in beitainesa hut year, attendance
in Riverview Park Is climbing to new
high marks, with all rides and concession» operating full steam ahead.
Only
letdown
since
opening
day
has
been
canned by oppressive heat and even then
the park held to conalatently strong figures.
Rides are most popular.
Mill-Ott-theFloss. one of the parkas oldest.. manneed
by M. Llebel, la to be remodeled next
sear.on.
Others are the Caterpillar. managed by Ray Parker; Flying Turns, which
was at A Century of Progress. managed
by
Henry
Stoney;
Crnry
Ribbon.
In
charge of Eddie Trader: the Whip, run
by peorge Lunt. Who claims this ride is
the women's fevorite: the Zephyr. run by
Hiram
Barber:
the
Pippin.
Over-theWaves. the ISOISS nnd Flying Scooters.
Pillare of Wonders
Is
In
charge
of
Harry Dunn. with Louie Sorenson and
Carl
Forman
on
fristst:
Deana
Playground is :mot:teed by Frank Burkhardt.
nnd Animal Review. owned by Colonel
Thomprem. la mammal by It. M. Horner.
William
Coulter. one of
the
oldest
members of the Showmen's Teague. has
photo concessions: large shooting gallery
Is managed
by John
Belden.
Robert
Miller. who
nuccennfully
managed
the
African flip at A Century of Propane. Is
its
charge
nf
Skew-Roll
Merra -0 .Sunnis' in mum-rained by Wattle Swinke,
who is 111 at prevent mid away from the
grounds.
Buttons.
who
has
seen
20
years of service in the park,
is now

night watchman: formerly had charge of
bark
gate.
The
outdoor
theater.
In
which crumerts rout reviews were given,
witS discontinued, but may reopen next
year.
Three
flashy concessions have
been
added with mirror backgrounds.
Nine-A,
ruts by Steve Hill. gives away Shirley
Temple dolles as prism: 20-A cicala In
leather goods and
is managed
by Ed
Mulvaney. and jewelry eftrier , xlim Is run
by Leslie Burns.
Bank Night, whirls became popular la,t1, season, in again being
run each Saturday at midnight.
Handicap also in holding public interest and
is feature Sunday nights.
Games are
much in evidence. with Bingo and Skeno
lutist popitlar.
These are und, dimetans of Phil Grassy.
Never has the park
been no resplendent tua color. with new
streamlines. beautiful modernistic lighting and new fronts on concessions.

afferLs

their

amusement
while

item

John

Q.

will

can

good.
will

Some

to

put

Public.

before

Mr.

the

worth-

and

good

Mrs.

or

bad.

Other's ,contend

must he

tight .

a

if

right

before

contention

holds

A person, the latter arguers instal.,

stay

rainy

all

that

has

weather,

weather
be

nay

entrepreneur

have no influence.

that 'the
you

his.

at

home

evening

mn

spectacular

with

the

preference

ramie,

radio
to

while'

on a

viewing
pleasant

weather brews a happier mood and sends
him hastening off

to partake of the

en-

tertainment.
From our own observation, this and in
previous seasons. we are incline“ to side
with the throricas who debate that Mr.
Showman must have suitable weather
to get a sultnnle response from the trade.
In these days, when the showman must
compete with the radio. the Inatrament
that dials the world Into Hie living room.
thing's are n little changed train a fnrmer ergs when folks hrese-and-bugaled
it for miles In a torrent of rain to see
the circus.
No
appeal. it taunt

matter how
go hand in

terrine the
hand with

good weather today.
The rattle accounts
Very strongly for that.
During the past spring there were any
number of first-clan. earns-alone offered
around Long Wend, ranging lions auto
reties to outdoor dancing.
Very reasonably priced, too.
The weather didn't
qnite chime, and, as the expression goes,
the citizenry etayfil
away
in
droves.
Later, in July. a good spell of weather
canse along
The attractions around the
lalend were, in general, on a ranch lower
level than the month previous Ithe better ones having closed 'shop becalm nf
financial Jolts), and yet there was bellout biz all over.
At pretty paces. ton.
mates.
The reason:
Okeh weather.
ROCKAWAY BEACH: Rockaway Chem.
Mir of Commerce firework's display going
over taken. and the C. C. merits a big
hand far the fine way in which they
ore being handled.
More than 1.250.000
remoras ere
said
to have
viewed
the
Minus since they that began.
N. "shake'
clowns" among Ism peonle by the Chamber.
Merchants are simply asked In a
matter-of-form
way to contribute
toward sponsorship. anti expensen for, the
shows
have
been
underwritten
f um
among leas than a setae of them. Boardwalk trade on Wetinesdny nights, fireworks even. sprouts 75 per cent over the
normal ngure.
Rockaway
Paseaut Committee
planning
a popularity content, with
The
Rockaway Angus and Rockauay Ware cooperating.--New Tribarn Bridge, Long
Inland City, brings in plenty of additional
motorists.— The
Clink,
,

Ps

Rockawey. does fairly
good
his,
with
Jack's drinkery. at Beach 56th
street.
also keeping on the go in good style.—
Itonsor crooning up to ties effect taint
Bill
Dwyer pinta to start n dog-n1
track hèreabouta. but the naine thing
was said of the Tang Beach
territory
and never materialized.— Gang looking
forward
luny ily
to
Mineola
Fula- —
Widening of Cross Bay boulevard to per.
trat entier entrance for autoiste, naked.
Rails Moses out ro make RM. Park s
- InIntature
Jones Reach."—Leo Roast

Arierumt
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(All communications to Nat A. Tor. ogre
of Nets York Ogle,. The Billboard.)

Apologetically Yours
A grave injustice has been done by
Use writer, and while coluninista bate
to admit mistakes, even as you and you.
here is one time / must confess I was
wrong.
Oh. so wrong!
On a recent trip to Coney Island. N.
Y.. I dropped In on what was once the
Lido swim pool and in reporting the
visit In this column a few leaves ago
erroneously mentioned that there was •
waxer Scooter there.
It seems that It Is
a Dodgem boat ride.
As if that wnan't
erring enough for one column, I recorded
that second-hand hoists were timed on the
ride when actually the very latest model
Dodgem motor boats are employed. I am
sure, however, flint it was In Coney Liana—at least I hope so.
Seriously, tilo. I hereby publicly apologize to Cy
D.
13caul and the entire
Dodgem Corporation, as well as the Lido
management and to yetis° guys and gala
who read this department.
I don't know
bow I made those dreadful errors.
It
must have been the salt air at Coney
or also the combination of rye highballs and lobater. sit Penman's.
At any
rate, l'in terribly !lorry. really1

Starr Gazing
Youthful Lee Starr. who only a few
months ago was named manager of Park
Central indoor pool. New York City, has
resigned his post to become boss man of
crotona municipal open-air tank. Bronx,
New York.
The city pool
over which
Starr will have charge is to open soon
and I understand that besides heading
that particular natatorlurn's staff lu, is
assistant to the head of the entire city's
newly
formed
swim
manager
group.
Starr has been succeeded by 28.year-old
Sidney /Silbert at Park Central.
Silbert
was for six years captain of life guards
at Starlight Park pool. Bronx. and recently was manager of Kirshbaum Center tank. Indianapolis.
More recently.
however, he was swim coach for the
Bend de Cavac organization. Syria. Asia
Minor.
These swim managers certainly
get around.

blare Municipools Wanted
Apropos of
the
above
mention
of
the new Crotona city tank and the report that nearly all of the
12 new
municipoole will be opened till,5 week
in New York City comes word that more
and bettor swimming facilities for the
12.000.000 residents of the metropolitan
area were asked for last week by the
Regional
Plan
Association
This
organization, whatever It M. recently completed a survey In New York City and its
environs concerning aquatic conditions.
Report
stated
that
suitable
water
should
he
protected
from
pollution.
which has already resulted in condemnation of much of the shore front In the
Central area.
The report surveyed 328
beaches. pools, lakes and streams open
to the public within a 50-mile area of
York's city hall.
Conclusions
were
that
commercial
pools and beach facilities do not meet
the entire needs of the community, that
there Is a need of additional publicOperated
beaches with motor-car approaches and that local communities cen
accomplish much by acquiring the banks,
of small streams.
"Oh. yeah!" is the only reply that
private pool operators uttered to the re-

Dots and Dashes
Ed
Wharton
is
editing
that
Swell
throwaway, official organ for Starlight
swim pool. Bronx, New York. ..
Someone wrote in the other day asking for a
lint of women pool managers and
I
couldn't mention one, or am I wrong
again?
. . Three new municipal nata Unions were opened last week in Japan
If
you're
thinking
of
going
to
the
Orlent.—And commerchil pools thruout the country are running more handball tourneys this summer than swim
races, and is the swim division of the
AAU burnt up!
But who cares?

(t)iiàwooà,
By ORO
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With
good
crowds
each
Week-end.
Boareltralle amusement enterprises
are
more versatile and elaborate than in any
prelate,» newton.
Wide range of games

and rides with many new attractions
and numerous renovated fronts on some
of the establiehed pieces. Casino Arcade.
owned and operated by S. B. NOMMEnnft,
now boasts a wide variety of gaines and
rides catering to children and adulte.
Playland, huge center of Cedar-Boardwalk Corporation and Cedar-Schellenger
Corrorntion. also has
installed
many
new amusement devices, both on the
land side of the walk and on the pier the
corporations operate.
Many new attractions added to S. 8.
Ramagoes'e Mysteries of India and Dar/rent Africa shown hues unite clicking with
crowds.
Bill 'ha,
Hahn.
Iron-tongue
man: Kamm, ape man; Cillbeita magic
zeview: Nile°. savage chief.
Front run
by George Lee; inside lecturer le Bob
Levelette; Dot La Vern at tickete and
O. Moore on door.
Turc Duncan. atlases at the Orange
Grove. booking wrestling bouta In Convention Hall Saturday nights. . .
Dave
Rubinolf, radio maestro, visiting on July
18, stole the show when he entered the
ring for bows. . . . Lew Lehr, newsreel
comic, brought cameraman along to snap
his swimming calisthenics for picture
news. giving the resort another swell
publicity break. . . . Catherine Miller
cpened dance studio on Hunt's Ocean
Pier. . . . Sure sign that better times
are back. . . . Reiney bought six new
records for Ins orthophonie belly at the
Arcade . . . Snyder family planning to
organize a new amusement corporation
for next season. . . . Some of the games
are Mashing to a nickel, but the wise
ones are sticking to the dime and getting it.

alOeStoet

Reach

OALVESTON, Tex. July 25.—Clalveaton's 1996 Centennial Oleander Pete was
glamorous nod gay. With perfect weather 'thousands thronged Seawall Houlebard on Sunday to witnese the mammoth
floral parade.
Floats were plentiful and
beautifully decorated and winning floats
were awarded large gold loving cupe.
Outstanding winners were Barfield'. Racing Derby. Magnolia Brewing Company.
Penwell Cafe. Galveston Clearing House
Association. Knights of Columbus; and
Sorenson School of Dancing.
At night
there was a spectacular fireworks display.
Oleander ball was held in San Macen's
Hollywood Supper Club. where Ray Noble
and his orchestra supplied a special program for the occasion, when an duchesses
were presented and officers of the destroyers. Binekely and Breckinridge, and
the coast guard cutter. Saninac, were
honored.
Much credit is due Mrs. B.
Sproule, Mrs. C. C. Washington and aaaociates. and Clark W. Thompson. president of the Chamber of Commerce, for
the big success.
All the beach front amusements
ported capacity business.

re-

A newcomer to the beach is Phillips'
Strip Studio in Barfield's Derby Park.
Evelyn Rodgers (Madam Wendt)
I
S
proud of her beautiful new tapeatries, a
gift from Spain.
Mrs. Pearl Barfield is planning a short
businema trip to Dallas and Fort Worth.
Racing Derby is having its biggest season with Loop-o-Plano a close second.
IN first year here.
All In Derby Park aro wearing big
smiles due to continued goe" Pl•allamea
Three corn games at th•
»men
ate
summer.

CO
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Ly THE

MAGIC

EYE

Barn Ames nt hie old stand in the
Whitesvay with the latest in pin-game
machinez and prizea,
lie h.-is changed
over his stand and hass ono o: the most
beautiful flashes on the beach. . .
Santini expected in at ocach any minute now. . .
Homan! Duffy still on the
job, being one park manager who never
stays still. . . . Raymond tossing beeps.
. . . Mac, of shooting gallery, smiling
as he gathers in the shekels. . .
Hobbyland going over big during its second
season. .
. Jack and Jill. popular as
ever, decked out in a new coat of paint.
. . . All visitors should nee Noah's Ark,
a beaut of • ride. . . . Hest dan oe bands
being used at pier dance pavilion. . . .
First-rim pictures being shown at both
of Duffy'. theaters. . . . Bill O'Brien.
old-time trouper, Mill on the job. . . .
Madame Zita telling fortunes In Whiteway. . . . Louie the barber at his old
stand and busy greeting the boye. . .
New custard booth in Whiteway is a
beauty. . . . Jonah and the Whale and
Pretzel ride doing big biz.

Willi the Zom

CINCINNATI.—Tho new pair of young
giraffes delivered by Mr. and Mrs. Chris/opts Schultz from
Africa
were host
and hoiden., at one of the largest receptions ever held at Cincinnati Zoo on
Sunday. July 19, when visitors crowded
in great throngs before the cage of the
long-necked strangers in the Herbivore.
Building.
The Mrsilies appeared to be
Merely at home and entirely rested after
their long Journey
f 8,000 miles during
the past two month, from British 'Font
Africa and seemed thoroly to enjoy the
great number of visitors who came to
pay homage to them.
Traditionally shy
and reserved, these giraffes appear to be
the exception and exhibit nono of the
skittishness characteristic of the clan.
HOOSICK FALLS, N. Y.—Hans Mulder,
owner and director of Ehmler Zoological
and Water Gardens here, sustained a
badly lacerated right leg in an accidental
encounter with a young peccary. one of
the smaller wild animals among 100 on
exhibition at the zoo. Altho he has handled and harbored various types of wild
animals for about 10 years, this marked
the first time Ehmler has suffered a
major wound from the teeth, tusks or
claws of any of his "pets."
FORT WORTH. Tex.—About a third of
the animals of Fterest Park Zoo were
moved to the Jumbo circus building nt
Frontier Centennial ahowgrounde to lend
atmosphere.
Harry Rand and Julian
Frazier. of the zoo staff, are in charge
of the animals. which Include five lions,
ostrich, leopard, kangaroo, two bobcats,
two black bears, two brown bears. two
panthers, three huskies, five baboons,
African
green
monkey.
costImuncli.
prairie dog, pair of barbados sheep, pair
of antelope, hyena, two baby chin-menzees,
two
raccoons,
large
chimpanzee
and 50 birds and thrdb macaws.
NEW ORLEANS—Quarters for hoofed
anlinals in new Audubon Zoo are ready
and
some
species have
been
moved.
Bison, zebras, eland, deer and others are
to be moved
by special contraptions
about a half mile, said Frank Neells.
superintendent.
Tho camel walked to
the new apartments but the water buffalo had to be moved by special box in
which for days he was fed before time
clime to spring a trap to shut the box.
Monkeys, thousands of birds, herons and
flamingos, the big turtles were moved
several weeks ago.
The new zoo is in a
more natural reeling and all buildings
are of brick and concrete with modern
Conveniences.
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George Hamici ofnee. Trainer has • sextet of Great Danee In a Liberty hone
routine and 11 Danes, second act, doing
a wild animal burlesque, with simulated
cage. 11 pedestals, ht.rdled, ',AIM, chair.
gun, etc.
Freddie Freeman and Jack
Otrard are Nanning Christiansen.

New Florida Spot Opened
TAVARES. Fla.. July 25.— Lakeweeik
Park is a new amusement enterprise
opened with a tremendous crowd here
hursday night, featuring dance hall
and skating rink, 60 by 125 feet.
There
will be dancing three night. a week and
loner skating three night., with muale
by Russell Sholl'a night club and radio
hand, which has been at Flamingo night
club, near Orlando, and Station WDBO.
A white Band bathing beach with an
modern facilities has been equipped. and
State board of health has Certified Lake
Woodward as clean.
Management comprises Carl Roumillat and Jame. Pratwell, 'Tavares.
WASHINGTON.
D.
C.—Under
new
management of J. B. Alm% who has had
mulch experience in the park field BubUrban Gardens' business la reported good
by
staff
and
concesalonere.
Opening
was in, May 16. Grounds were improved
and sill rides were repainted.
Amateur
'Mows by Phil Floby's company are draws
on Wednesdays.

OAK BRAND e. HY-TEX

BALLOONS
FANCIEST
ARRAY
ON THE
MIDWAY
Take ad aaaaaaa of the many
multi-color print. In the 0.5 lines
and the toeivee,ent aa•mtmente.
IA hem • dlaplay that gets big
monel•
Irmo. yeomen greeter men.
he gin 0 omit..., tort that vas
eel
011.51. Tea Belloorm. In
Mo• 13 .
,t SitS the Village
Demons Label,
Sold In, Lendlno Jobbers.
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Patiz ltee ads
BCD CARLELL and Rona mind Company, ropera and whip-cr.-1f , , played
two weeks In Steecleehnse ',irk, Coney
Island. and are down for a ¡tat of Mamie*
lair datos.
NEW
ORLEANS—Temporarily
dropping tree arts nightly et Pontehertrain
Beach hits convinced Manager Harry Batt
that acts are excellent drawing cards
and he says several new bills are being
lined up for remainder of the season.
—
—
ates, A, Wn enT MALLORY is going in
•• -.ee acta in Craig Beach Park.
•i•
O.
Current are Big Ben,
Wrestling bear; Lafayette and Doy Ray.
comedians. and Flying Eeriest
RIVER
PARK
presented
Winnipeg
with its first attractions for some time
in a bill of acts, held over another week,
and featuring Ardell and his death slide.
and Cleorge Bennett. comedian parachute jumper.
ROBERT ARCHIE, known as Oscar,
the clown, working with Red Brady and
Joan. high-diving act, fractured his left
leg on
July
13 in
Konnywood Park,
Pittsburgh, while diving from a 40-foot
tower and was taken to Braddock (Pa.)
General Idoespital.
AFTER a two weeks' engagement in
Palisades (N. J.) Amusement Park. Jorgen M. Christiansen readied his two acts
for a string of seven fairs thrU the

'

Selling Through .7"tlime,

FOR SALE
¡ion... Automobile Whip. — The Motor Chem":
•3 fool
Iron plate, on floor tits Whin. with
12 tom.
Inni (rum 3 loot high all around.
150
Mid,
In A-1 rooditiou
rioiel al new.
Made to
bd. (Made by Wm. V. tilenoolol Cm be seen St
Itti, falnot mid Nail Agonise, Coney Island, N. Y.
ttricinal cow afidlim.
*1.500 rash twliew it maple.. (ltelinn .oere for • now ride.) Kidd. Mau
'tide. 9210; Middle Orr Mate. 4200.
I. KROUZ, Phone Salle Harbor 5-3099.

FOR SALE, AMUSEMENT PARK
Lase Ream, 1..reo Amuiernent eundine.
Orom.
Only Oil' or It, bind
Twenty-On. made
from Detroit, fern.

OAKLEY PAZLC
13
N. Saginaw

AMUSEMENT CO.
wootlam Minh.

MAKE YOUR OWN OFFER
Will loll all or halt ',merest In Dilly deeeloped Neo
Jere. Weleelnint Amusement Pork.
Wn. today
in ttrntnes for th.lelilLià it..1,etimé. No obligation.
120X 7125. epee The 91111mard ISIS aireedaray.
Now Tort, N. Y.

MAKERS OF

MECHANICAL

SHOOTING' •'GALLERIES
W.

NANGELS CO. CONEY ISLAND

Auto -SKOOTER -Water
SHOWMEN

CET THE RIDES THAT PAY YOU
RIC DIVIDENDS EVERY YEAR4 ID

Luger smog. inc.. Ma Nett* 7•1081211
/Manor,
. PIPladelehle. Pa_ O. I. S.
Walsh •la oft FOIL
teem toms. LTD. t
n,.,.. II Rinerommr. landre W. C. 2. ISM/lend

N.Y.
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Our fraternity
at
Texas Centennial
Exposition, Dallas. were having enough
handicaps
with
hot
weather
and
reinstance of Northern people to go south
in mounter without the additional wallop
of one of threw :semi-tropical blows.
It
hit the place hard, but the extent of
damage ta not sufficient to hamper the
fair very long. Texas has become Inured
to these teleters and always makes a
rapid coma-le-irk.
Beat of all. Texas people do not go into storm raven and remain there.
The lair han had a setback
only and will do Its best business yet.
State Pair of Teens is always good and
hae for some years been
the beet in
the C. El. A.
Charley Miller, Lunri Perk. Coney Island. N. Y.. deserves credit by holding
on and starting the piece on a new
modernistic
career.
Streets
of
Paris
breaks the old monotony of things. and
If kept up with new thrills and Shows
and aided next year with other changes
in the park for mere modern devices and
forms of recreation the place can become
again one of the objectives of Coney
vinitors.
A eubetantial change ench year
soon work, wonders in an old park.

Lots' arid Shots' Prices
Can the price of 15 shots at a shooting
gallery change realty values?
It can at
least be • barometer of value..
When
time, sere good they can charge 25 cent',
for 15 shells and pay si good rental.
But when times cluing° end 'newly in
tight they milet eeduce the price to 10
or 15 cents end meet have a reduction
in rental in order to exist.
Again if they Indulge in price cutting on one makes money and the gallery
and all equipment accordingly deteriorates.
Bob
Kirellimin.
In
Luna Park,
Coney Island. is one of America'. beet
shooting-gallery
operators.
It
le
his
lament that all gallery men on the inland
cannot
be ',reindeerl
and
maintain a sane method of conducting the
business
and
dispense
entirely
with
disastrous price cutting.
Survey

of

Morris

Thc strong note of optimism in what
only recently were the drought-stricken
States Is a distinct gain for our whole
Industry.
Picnics will now be held which
would
have
been
canceled.
Perk
attendance will he nt tttttt lated by improved
financial outlook.
Park men can
yet
earn the price of new and substantial
improvement. for 1937.
The eurvey which Petit Morris. publicity director for Playland. Rye, N
V.,
la making to 'Mow gains of 11136 over
1935 is going to be helpful to the whole
industry.
A lot of us know it, but when
It is supported by a graph compiled from
individual experiences nation-wide it is
going to give us Just the chart we want
to aubetentinte our contention.
Nothing starts activity In real estate
like citing actual sales In the locality
at an advence over price levels of any
transactions
for some peeled of time.
We cannot have too many facts now to
form a substantial background for an
advance over any year since 1930.
Ordinarily a national
political
campaign year in one of uncertainty and
hesitancy, but this one promisee to score
a svorth-while advance over 1935.
We
must emphasize this fact because plens
for 1937 sheuld begin to take form before 1936 season clones, else many will
shut up shop and hibernate lentil next
spring.
Blow

for

Manchester

Revere Beach. Boston, would be ready
for • real go were it not for the dog
and horse races.
The iiemile are well
drained of money before they reach the
beach.
But, worst of all, they are in
no mood for amusements alter losing
money, as most have to do who play the
putties and dega.
It la a serious situation for Revere Beneh.
But in time the
New Englanders will find a way out.
TIM, le not as serious as the situation in
Manchester.
N.
H.,
where
the
lergeet
cotton mill in the world ham gone Into
bankruptcy.
It employed 15,000 people.
Manchester. largest city in
the Mete.
loses its largest industry.
Tills is worse
than a drought in the West.

Palisaàes, 72. 1.
By

MARION

CAHN

!taking for news around park, all / get
tfl. "Yeti. It's raining
ir that's news."
Luckily the heaviest storm came on

August

PARKS-RESORTS-POOLS
Monday. no that Saturday and Sunday
bueincen
was
not
completely
ruined.
. . . Tom Flannigan, of The Hein Yore
Sunday Mirror, was up to take pictures
of the rid,s for the roto. .
Many.
many thanks to Hone Guttenmacher for
letting us use her dark room.... .Tony
'Denim looking well and happy, has no
complaint, oil
. .
Clem White has
become
the
boy
athlete.
.
lie
netually sett, up at 8 o'clock each morning to play golf with Billy Farnsworth
Jr. . . . Dick Lightning is forming a
baseball team. . . . They'll oppose the
team of Fiddles House. . . . Lightning
says they'll play
it out on
the
first
rainy day!
.
Daddy Simpson is in
charge of arrangements for the game.

Buchanan. author of an encyclopedia of
the amusement world. .
. Serpentine,
lu annex, pulling large crowds.
. .
Frank Oral' doing his laggering."
. . .
Justin Wagner enuring father salit by
wire that he and wife. Litre neriallet.
ern okeh In Fort Worth. Bain fearing the
tornado In Teen» may have injured hie
pride and joy and the latter's pride and
joy.
. .
Albert-Alberta receiving a
delegation or well-wieners, in his (Pearling room.
. .
Ajax cleaning his
swords and genio cleaning his razor.

Along the Prouvay
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to carry the crowd.
So folks trrk In
Lighttemee Park. owned and operated
by
the
city
of
New
Haven.
or
to
Momauguin.
owned
Ill
pert
by
the
Connecticut Company, a subsidiary of
the New Haven Railroad.
If shore-front development ever goce
theta at Sevin Rock business would gain
plenty.
However, those ut Sevin Rork
are happy that there has been so meet a
gain this season.
A big event nt the
Bock
thin year
is
New
Haven
Police
Field
Day, Clenrge White.
manager of
Donovan Field, being nuernsaftil in getting this booking away from city-owned
Liehthoune Park.
Event tumidly draws
10,000
tau
15.000.
Many
more
stands
on the midway are open this year and
are going °ken.
Bench street looks better by being occupied than at any time
In the pant three or four yearn.

Freddie Delmer is puttlitg cal a swell
finoi show at his Balmer Cafe.
. .
Six lovely dolls. a prima donna and a
flock
of
singing
welters
furnish
the
Ray Miller tells me that country store
(Mont to the tulles cf Joe De Carlo'.
is going sw ell.
. .
Also Interesting
ork.
. . . Snit:atom Merando is now
in the fact that she tried a flasher over
la charge of Tony Sairg'e Streets of Paris
week-end and it was a floperoo. .
. nt lama Park, with stage production goPeople still like the idea or a prize every
ing in to a change on August I.
. .
time. . . . Everybody in park le taking
Preda-Van la proving a strong draw at
Inventory. . .
That's where headaches
Dave
liosen's
Wonderland
Bide
Show.
By THE VOICE
are born. . .
Caterpillar ride going up
. . . And you should watch Buster
flown near the roo and the new Water
Castle turning half his tip at the same
Biz at bench anti
park great these
rhow, of which he's menage,
.
. . tropical days. . . . Current free attracSkeeter.
Fred lendell has new plane in mind for
tions. Mix EleCardon and Osaki and 'DOS,
Winnie Colleen° in an current free net.
his Surf avenue properties next season.
voile; well
ith Playinnile thrill-seekers.
. . Membre of the famoue Collemio
.
. The Teffett Bros.-Zundel-Rapp
Madame Jordan forecasting the future.
family, probably the mont famous one
Five Star Final games are veritable beeably itestated by Vogl. .
. Mrs. Oeorge
being
Con
Colleano.
formerly
of
the
hives of activity, getting a play far unto
Cordite
again
the snappy cashier for
Ihnellne show. . .
Capt. Jorgen Christhe
night.
.
The was, Willie
Colonel /. hunter% Kelley'. . .
Lulu Bell
tensen in as other free-act attraction
(Babyface) Engelnon receiving customers
making cash
register ring steadily at
with ht. orcat Danes. . . . Acrobats'
nt the coffee game, with partner Louie
Itoeitecoe Chink Gaine.
. . Jack C.
11,01tt lost to be Mid
here July 27 and
Rifkin
oMelating
at
the
Skill
Bingo
Turner, of Stamford, visited The Voice
20.
. . . Now Jersey State handball
next door.
.
Tony Pelicaatro arrecently.
Jack is an old trouper pal of
championships to be held on the new
rived In on motorcycle to join the Midi:et
ye ecilbe.
.
Perknkill High School
handbell courts on August 8.
. . . Margaret Boerner has
Band was featured here the other week.
Adolph Schwarz tells how over the
the
handaniting
booth
in
Peltriume
. . Pyrotechnic spectacle tw'ce weekly
week-end one day he had a big tip in
(3amelenci.
.
, Manager Ed Moran
drawing immeneely. . .
Borialato
front of his stand but no one playing.
reports nice business nt the lado propSons doing nicely al. Canino. featuring
To get them started he offered a lady
erties.
Including the Thunderbolt and
George Bell and his Ithythmairee nightly.
in front a free chenee
She had to be
the Dodgem Bent ride.
.
.
. Jean
Fenny sights . . . Officer Tucker. of
coaxed to take It even for nothing.
An
Italien did best July biz in live years at
Sergeant Tewey'n secret service, wearing
luck will have it, she wine one of the
cat game.
Joe Jacobs is assisting her.
his badge of ungisentine.
. . Jack
big prizes, which Schwarz Mindy, her.
. . . Luna has a climactic tietip with
Fraser trying to coax hie few remaining
c.nly to overhear. eAw. she gets paid
The Doily Mirror which Is netting the hairs to cover his bald spot. . . Walter
for that." P13.—The ',rued walked away.
park reams of publicity.
It. will run
Del lutin in bin hillbilly makeup. .
.
Indefinitely.
Min Boesert saying for the 200th time
earls day, "Dieu the gates, first turn to
the right." ..
Bruno LeOrigni on a
Very hot day. . . . Mrs. Taylor at bathhouse trying to find a red queen to place
By
LEONARD TRAUBE
on is black King. . . . Jesus DeCaptcII. of
By WILLIAM H. McMAHON
Penns Game. Betiding on July 14 as the
July la down on the record book. a.
strains of La Marseillnine emanate from
the beet month in nix or seven calendars.
ATLANTIC CITY, July 15.—Last weekMUSIC
Tower in hnnor of Beattie Day .
If not more, with half a dozen amuseend throng estimated at 500.000.
While
. .
Mergaret Cliff', trying to get the
ment dispensers netting all-time marks
ennieement interests perked 'tun at night
50-buck award et Gus Itosascoe Chink
for groaner, attained.
7111s was no case
they gave way to the ocean in the afterGame on BanIc Night.
of seeing business build up gradually,
noon.
Official
counters
said
between
O. O. LInelliorg, George Staples and
in view of the fact that receipt', during
350.000
and
400.000
bathers
were
on
Gus Hudler are the rabid golf fane of
June were way off and the pre-season
benches and In the water, is crowd not
park.
Gun hopea some any to break
swing in elny was absolutely negligible.
far behind that of the preceding Sun100, and when he does. oh, boy! . .
Centrally
p.m'
weather, coupled with
day, when all records of recent years
Desk Officer Min Walters is a patient at
the undoubted fact that there's more
went. to smash.
Especially noticeable
United Hospital recovering front an npmoney around, accounted for the sharp
was increase in mil travel.
penoectoiny. . .
Ocorge Slocum and
rise during the last eve weeks.
NeverSteel Pier packed In with Belle Baker
the relseue are bring congratulated.
Are
thelree,
the
nickel
admit...don
at
the
an the name, with Jan Say= in the
.ou going. to make a collector out of her.
majority of shows and rides is probably
bellroom.
Ritz
Gardens
had
Georgie
George? . . . Johnnie Matthewa and Bill
here to etay, and. altho earn° etudente
Price as its name.
Million-Dollar Pier
Montgomery are two of Colonel Kelley's
of the situation think it is • mistake
featured Rita Rio big, with Prod Lightner
bey^ from North Caroline.
Every time
to descend to a nickel when a dime can
heading stage show.
they have nixie coining from the tower
be lured just as easily. most Coneyiten
Ada Taylor, who handles publicity for
they stand erect. remove their hate and
claim that it la the low fee which is
the Claridge Hotel and Ventnor swimlet out the old rebel yell.
getting them past the gates.
It that Is
ming meet, left for Europe ea chaperon
The first of • aeries of talent nights
true. the question of why local guinea
of the
U. S. girl
Olympic
nwiminera.
chew
a big nowd and went off very well
ere doing excellent business at 10 cones
Dobson. who handles publicity
Winner turned up in a young vocaltet
per copy remains to be answered.
The
for Lou Shapiro'', Torch Club. Is emseeing
who
hails
from Huntington. L. T.
Paul
answer may be, of course. that the averan amateur show at Million-Dollar Pier.
Mon Hs was a witty m. e. a la Fred Allen.
age man will spend more freely when
. . . Doe Irving deserves n real M. D.
Arthur
Abbott
has
brought
out
a
new
there
is
an
opporttinity
to
gain
an
degree for the way he brought a woman
wrinkle in frozen custard. black cherry.
award than he will for a show or ride.
to when she pulled a feint on the pier
which
Is
poing
like
the
proverbial
Moreover. the game is in the advantage
the other day. . . . Harry Lucenny end
homer, afire
. . In his "mere momenta
when it comes to repeats.
To counteract
Pete, Our Gang Comedy Dog, returned
the advantage held by games, operators
for another season on Steel Pier. . . . Booking Manager Kenneth Noise, melee»
jumbled word puerile, and wins snoneY
of shows have had to depend on added
Herman Feldler and band arc giving two
at It. too. .
. Don Serivey. of nurlitieg
concerts daily. one In front of Municipal
ettractinne rind platform salen. figuring
force, in wearing a very muce abetrect
Auditorium and the other in an espeon getting the people past the gate first
loot,.
He was married the pant winter.
cially constructed band stand uptown.
and then selling them the extra diver. . . Bob Brown, of Whirl-o-Ball. la
.
First band concerts on beach since
tissements or pitch items an the case
with us again.
Rob, a very likable chap,
old
days.
. . . Barrie,
megIcian.
has
may be.
Personally. I don't nee how any
has
many friend', among the patrona.
lenderl
an
all-Reason
spot
in
the
Audigood allow with a comparatively big nut
llar!,' Townsend in relieving on the
torium. . . . Charlie Deroin, ex-minstrel,
con get by on a nickel admiell, but the
two Coasters.
.
Patrolman Freddie
has put in a band and show at hie
ehowmen I have talked to think other(Hulse is dividing his time doubling as
night spot here, as tine Vaughn Comwise, so I'll be as silent na n Sphinx on
fort, also an ex-minstrel. . . . Vaughn
a cop and baseball player.
. .
Jerry
tile subject until result& prove otherJr. will shortly be err, again with Steel
Madden, the candy
melier from Bean
wise.
Pier Minatrels.... Charlie Monte!. who
Town. Is turning out scuttle delirious conMidget Village
scored n hit at another spot during the
fectiona.
. . The crew of the nardwinter, will be st-en with the pier mintatien truck are Rose,' and Pratt. the
Billy Jackwan's office in the village has
strel,
tan
0
men.
. . . Walter Sears and
a chair once owned by E. F. Albee and a
Andy
Lepternek
handle
the
reedgeredealt used by J. J. Murdock, according to
. .
Bill
Bloat Is assistant on the
an authoritative eource. none other than
Cerourcl.
. . . Rita Reilly and Lucy
the amazing Mr. Jackson himself.
. . .
Grendeeeo nee the snappy attendants at
Billy Curtis. midge feature of the into
Arrbotte: nut Mend and Axel Fernendez
Anything Gams, has been added to the
Bueineee thug far this season has been
is
janitor nt adinInintration
stage show in the miniature theater and
40 per cent
better than
a year ago,
Davey. the son of Izzy Feuer. eels.>coring heavily.
. . Flo Rothchild
related Fred Levere, executive nf Sevin
brnted his 12th birthday.
Already he reend Alex Brody are Inseparable,
. . . Hock Park Company.
Hot spell hurt at, ',Mice his daddy, for which
he has
Tiny Priernon, clever hotchn nongetrese
tendance a little.
Rides have had a betthe sympathy of The Voice.
Davey is
and stepper. Is a product of Detroit. . . . ter take and other attractions have done
the
hid
who
brings
The
Billboard
around
That was Chris Mazer offering gm-denies
better.
and is eagerly looked for every week.
Oulhano. owner nf the Flying Horses,
to Princess Antoinette, '.hoes dance v.'ith
.
.
The
Voice
has
plenty
more
persiflage
believes,
like
several
others
at
the
flock.
Ruby Landrus is the rage of the »careen.
but he grows
no hanta mamma.
that the reason it hasn't done the real

PlatilanD, Rtie, 72. ti •

Coney Islan.D, 72. 9

Ottaatic

gavin

World Side Show

Sam Wagner, Doc Foster, Eddie Ackergon. Al Floes° and Tommy McNeal Mscumulus
allow
slanguage
with
Barry

City

Rock Conn.

leg business of the boom era is bccatiee
of lack of suitable bathing beaches. save
for Draper's bathing spot.
On hot days

thin does a big business, but not enough

HARRISON
and
his
daughter,
bicyclists. have been featured in Oalriced
Park, Jeannette, pa,
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The

Rinks are? gizates I Mi(I-West Tour
By

By CLAUDE
(Cincinnati

R. ELLIS
Office)

ROLLER SKATING continue, to demand good patronage in Winnipeg. where
River Park Roller Rink and Winnipeg
Bldg aro doing fair summer business.
Both have been renovated to improve
facilities. With special nights for beginners.
nEFORE opening at Hearn, Palace
Theater. Cleveland. roller-skating art of
Earl. Jack and Betty visited with Manager Jack Dalton in Purim& Springs Rink
there, and Jack infos that he loaned
them his "fat lady" for the act, as theirs
was taken suddenly ill. He puta up a lot
of paper for them as performers and real
folks.
TASTY weekly souvenir programa are
mane
leaned
by Manager
Edward
P.
Lenny in Nuntnsket Rollers:1v, I'ara.:on
Park.
Nantasket
Beach.
Hull,
Ma..
Schedule until September 19 le: Monday.
Ladles' Night, ladies given tree Skate
ticket for Thuraday: Tuesday. Beginners'
Night: Wednesday. Fun Night. races and
games: Thursday. Tattiest' Night, ladies
given free ticket for Monday:
Friday.
Golden Skate Tournament, graceful skating contest for couples: Sattirdny, Bag
Tag Night. skating till 11:4, p.m. There
are sessions nn Sundays from 1 to 4.
4 to 7 and 7:30 to II p.m.
WHIRLING WALKERS. roller-akating
apt, have been held over at the Hofbrau.
Erie. Pa.
RAMPES Rink. Olympia Park, McKeesport. Pa., is having good butanes." on
Sundays.
A feature le award of prizes to
winners of various contests.
BUSINESS was improving steadily at
the Black Ernest.. With Saturdays and
Sundays very good. wrote Francia Le
Metre frnm Texas Centennial Exposition.
Vallee. on July 20,
Evelyn Chandler has
been on the show for a few werke. holding
spectators
spellbound
with
her
breath-taking
stunts
and
improving
greatly each season.
Bruce Mapes. wellknown leading amateur from the East.
who turned pro last year and going along
nicely in fast company. was recently
added to the show. Le Metre and Reynolds' Bavarian SitupMuter number fits
in very well with scheme of the Village.
wearing native costumes with Imported
music which la authentic. Ray RICO has
been out of the show a couple of weeks
due to a fracture of one of small bones
of an ankle.
Will be incaparltated nnether month. It is feared.
Doug Duffy.
Ilksila and Vida and McGowan and Mack.
apache dancers, completed the bill.
FOUR SKATING MACKS.
American
roller skaters. are at the Lorry, Copenhagen.
Marc
and
Mary,
itero
roller
skaters, are at the Petals de la Mete.
Besanecon. Splendid Trio, roller akatere,
are at the Alpeei-Falu, Budapest.
SKATING UNDER THE STARS. Detroit'« newest rink. opened at Divern.de
and Lyndon avennee. In practically the
Same location an that of all outdoor rink
operated
Met
year.
John
Saluglan.
bet met* operator of PenkeII Gordon. Rink.
end George Liadgaearlan. formerly with
n rink in Chicago, are In the new venture
Rink Is about 40 by 80 feet, but
is evidently capable of enlargement If
summer
ermds warrant
Scirniodon has
teen set at 23 cents and the then 15
ladles coming each night are admitted
free.
Business is reported fair.

The First
Best Skate

FRANK

VERNON

Just finished n tour which took me
theta Irmo and Minot.. and roller skating
llover looked nun., prteperoua. Hundreds
are skating who never skated before and
I was much surprised to see many participating in this great reterrise that
were from 45 to 55 years of age.
Some
of the older skaters with whom I contotem' told me they had just learned
the wonderful
result% to be had
by
skating. an this sounds good for a cornMg revival of the grand old sport.
Portable rink in Muscatine. Is..
Is
doing fine.
Manager Martin has a nice
place, well inunagrd.
Rink in Davenport. In., is in a spacious
building on the fairgrounds and business has been very good, but being In an
inclosed building extreme heat will out
the attendance.
Moline has a nice portable rink in the
heart of the city with a modern equipment and enjoying a fine busInens. Floor
is 50 by 120.
O. T. Chandler. owner and
manager; Roy Swanson, floor manager.
A large portable rink on one of the
main highways out of Galenburg. Ill..
which has been going very good, hae had
two bloodevens In the past three weeks
nnd was operating with one middle-pit-cc
until new canvas arrive..
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sandy are doing
big
business
with
their
portable
In
Springfield. Ill., another well-conducted
nod well-managed rink.
Both of the
Sandye are good skaters and livewires
Mr. and Mr«. George King are operating a large portable in Bushnell. Iii., to
near capacity nightly. Floor le 54 by 125.
Swell top end brnutifully lighted and
equipped, using two kinds of mechnnical
instrmonenta end Sunday nights the famous German band of five pieces, one of
the features over WCAC1. Carthage. Ill.
The Kings are aided by their daughter.
all three being skaters nbove the average.
Management le the beat.
Otto Pouch is operating hie new portable in Dwight, Ill, to record-breaking
crowds. Otto is a hustler, well liked, and
has a real rink.
Another new portable. completed In
Macomb. Ill.. by 0. T. Chandler, Is a
beautiful layout. 00 by 140;
bale-ring
top, mane by Pentnn ring and Cotton
Mills.
Every modern device and truly
the finest portable I ever saw.
'nun
outfit will he in Jacksonville. nl., and
perhaps later shipped to Texas.

Exit ,1935-'36 in England

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.
3112.1315

sosamite lase
R•ssmivood Avenue.

Chicago,

The Beat Shale Today

III.

COOPER BROS.' Circus had good bis
in mining and timber sections of Ontario and Manitoba and the ahem, and
farming districts of Saskatchewan. Performance
is running smoothly under
direction of William Orant. and Frank
P. Meister, musical director. 1ms special
and appropriate music for each act.
•
-PRANK LITTLEFIELD, of Gloucester.
Mesa. visited Downie Bros.' Circus at
Saleim
Jilly 16; two very good
houses. The New England tour has been
very successful and William DeBarriee
Kid Stuns, is receiving its share of litisinos,, Harry reverts., circus fan of Melrose, and family also saw the allow.
EDGAR H.
(DOC)
KELLEY Melted
Downie Bros. at Norwich, Conn., spending the (My on the show. Courtesies were
extended
to him
by Charles Sparks.
Harry Mack and Rodney Harris.
He
attended the birthday party given for
Jerk Iltmle Jr.
Doe has decided to retire from the rond and devote his time
to his soap business.
E. E. COLEMAN and wife and Jess
Carpenter, of Dayton. O. visited the
Walter L. Main Circus at 13ellefontalne.
O., and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
Newton. Shnes Old very nice Ms al. Mali
performances. Coleman's elephant, Mena.
la again on the Johnny J. Jones FennelWm and he now has an old animal rnan
with her. Ed Copeland.
J. J. MARTIN. of New York City, outride
following items, Paul Arley. for many
yearn with
Ringling-Barnurn,
recently
was graduated an a doctor nt ehhopreetic
and is located here.
He and his wife and
children
are
vacationing
in
Holland.
Phyllis Wetting, secretary of Felix Adler
Tent, CEP, Paterson. N. J.. is the only
woman fan in the Skeeter State.
Frank
}largess. CFA president, was seen along
Broadway.
W. O. MEAD (Skinny) recently left
hospital and is now In Chicago.
Had
been under doctor's care aince February.
He has framed a novelty, candy, eating
and pop-corn Stand and expects ta make
a few fairs this season.
Will be with a
motorized circus next year.
He visited
Russell Bros.' Circuit St Evanston, III.
Ile trouped with that show in 1033. Last
season he was with Lewis Broa.' and Rice
Bros.' circuses.

HOWARD BRYANT. of Barnett Bros.'
By CYRIL BEASTALL
Cireme sends the following squibs: - Ed
Raymond and the writer will frame some
All of the recognized competitions of
new clown gags.
T. Lewis is practicing
the 1935- .3e season are now things of the
his rope spinning and getting faster
past end in England mnet of our roller
Bennie Kotch is learning
rinks are closed during summer.
About every day.
Johnnie Kenar Is en50 reined» open during the warm spell. head balancing.
deavoring to juggle seven balls. 'Steele
Last sermon was the bent over here
and
Pinky
Hollis
were recent ',Milton,
since
1933-33
and
the championship
events staged
in Stuttgart, Germany. The Two LaBird brothers are building a
last April, did much to revive interest clown prop. on the Continent.
Jim and Joan Lidatone won the British
RUSS LINDSLEY. formerly with C. W.
nmateur roller dance title for the fourth
Parker. Con T. Kennedy, J. Augustus and
successive time.
Elmer Jones, Young Buffalo Wild West,
Wilkinson was our meet successful
Johnny J. Jones. Cook & Wilson, Bill
nmateur speed
man.
and
Herne
Bay
Klbble. Mugivan es Bowers and the 139th
F. A. Band in France and who hen been
again won the roller hockey championship of Great Britain.
owner and editor nf The McKean County
From
n business point
of view.
I neat...rat. Smethport, Pa.. for a number
should say the meet flouriahing rinks of years. completed a term as sheriff
last season were Alexander Palace. Brixof McKean County last January and in
ton: Forest Otte, London: Herne Bay
March
With
appointed
postmaster
of
and Cheetham Hill. Mancheeter,
temethport.

UNDER THE MARQUEE—

(Continurd from page 36)
Bros.. Tom Mix and Russell Bros. Cliff
Marshes,. In charge nf elephants on Riosell'a has them working in fine shape.
DONALD ROCKWOOD poet-cards that
Captain Schutt's. formerly with Bockue
& Minnie Circus. also Eddy Broa' Circus.
Is now nt the Carmel Auto Rest Park.
near Bangor. Me.. and is in charge of
the zoo.
ARTHUR H. PETTENOILL visited Kay
Bros.' Circus nt Brunswick. Me., and met
his old friends. Mr. and Mrs. Si Kitchle.
also ?Jammer William Ketrnw. Says that
he enjoyed the performative, also that
Maine is very loyal to the show.

QUALITY

pnrtment nt ticket windows. He has seen
the following shows. Bocktie & KlIonls,
Gorman Broc, and Kay Bros.. and Malted
with the folks.

41

rection of the enrich-making art,
with crimson and gold and drawn by the
pick of the show's steeds. Considerations
of traffic at the
larger stands have
made the cirrus parade a thing of the
pant, not, to be revived by the laments of
older correspondents to The IbIlboard.
.
. We are bringing up a generation
which, when It readn of •band wagons' in
future political compaignn, will have no
Idea what a band wagon was."
GEORGE H. WAY recently visited the
Torn Mix Circles, which he greatly enjoyed.
The band. especially. Impressed
this old-time trouper. who says. "Carl
Robinson, lender and drummer, is on his
tocs every minute; Bill Henry does one
swell job on first cornet. and as one
Ilidetin to each section it is immediately
apparent that every man In this band
le of the best in his field.
The calliope
piny, is a bird fluid cues in all minsing
instrument parta. The drummer catches
every trick and the trombone, and clarinet.. never lie clown."
EDWARD J. KELTY, New York photos..
replier. merle the Bradford (Pa) stand of
RIngling-Barnum and shot one of "The
Mighty Watson Show," a CFA outnt
piloted by Tom Haggerty. of the First
National Bank. He was on the lot of the
Blit Show in Philadelphia and visited
Finrnett Brow, In California, Pa. Also made
the Dan Rice Circus in Cherboten, W. Va
and Milt Tolbertas show in Parkersburg.
After that he went up the Ohio River to
Wheeling to catch Major Bowes Showboat
and finally arrived back in New York.

DRESSING ROOMS—
(Continued from pope 36)

a

Mending by her office, resplendent in
new permanent wave, new lavender outfit and everything.
There was Sonny,
or perhaps it in Sunny. as this new addition to the Hawaiian troupe is always
Jorephine, who handles inrge
pythnne and has names for them.
She
seems to be always springing new woundrobe.
Chet Caln, bemoaning the fact
that folks don't seem to go in for trick
and fancy tattooing like they used to.
Mr. and Mra. Johnny Wintets trying
to keep cool
and
thinklne
of
their
miniature home in Cattier:11a.
Jack Elkins putting in another season so he
can hurry back to his sail boat and
bungalow no the Florlda West Coast.
Those minstrel folks that never seem to
tire, no matter how many Shows. There
Is little Libby and her three girl pale, always full of pep.
Then the Duke himself, always immaculate.
It. was only
recently in Denver that Doe Fred Campbell, aide-show man and
member of
Campbell family of circus faille. doubling
over here on n box and inside lecturing,
saw hie granddaughter. 10, for first time.
lier name is Denim Lee.
Her mother,
Mrs. Dyantha Buckner. had not seen her
father. Doc Campbell. for 22 yearn. Doc's
sisters, Mrs. J. W. Leibel and Mrs. Carrie
Morris. have lived in Denver for many
years and have cared for Doca daughter
as their own.

That practical joker. Al Weir, caused
a furor when he seemingly dropped •
route card on which many town, that
this show is not going to make were
listed-4 ut, tut, Al.
Of till the girlie
that stepped out of the
coaches
In
Lincoln none shone any brighter than
Chiolotte Hoffman, who was all dolled
up in white.
Carl Lewis. of lunch car
43, was made happy when his mother
came to see him just after they were
spotted in Lincoln.
Tommy Hart. nf
eide-ehow ticket department, left nt Port
Morgan,
Colo..
for
Dalian.
where he will
THE DETROIT NEWEL in its issue of
work
nt
the
fair.
Robert
Wadies..
July 23. had an editorial captioned. Eat.
"world's
tallest
boy."
eight
feet
five
the Old Cinemas.
Part of it is published
herewith:
"It must have occurred to a inches, was Introduced to the •udience
in Lincoln.
Duke Drukcnbrod would
few among the thousands who attended
He has tried but
the Big Show this week that the circus like to have him.
Is a field in which Mr. Ford would find nothing doing so far. Milt Taylor thought
of his little dogs on these hot day.
a great deal that la fascinating and hisand had a cake of ice in their kennel all
torically important to acid to his AmeriBill Koplin. former clown,
can collection at Oreenfleld Village.
. day long.
now lives at Lexington, Neb., and paid
It les on the transport side that the circus
his friends in clown alley a visit at
would offer many museum piece's nuen
Holdrege.
Bill has suffered two strokes
particularly nulls exclusively circus vehibut its able to get around fairly well.
cles as the band wagon. a atunning con-

RINK

MANAGERS

When Their Rinks Are Equipped With

MRS. VERN WESTLAKE. of Westlake
Duo, with Barney Bros.' Circus. Is back
in program after being absent for past
month, due to a broken collar bone, received when she fell from trapeze. This
is the Weetlakee' second season with tile
ehme.
%WILIAM LUMB, after the close of
Maynard Bros.' Circus. returned to Narragansett race track in pari-mutuel de-

Billboard

MAKE
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ICAGEy.
SKATES
WHY?
They
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CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. L.I. SL, CHICAGO, ILL.
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DALLAS GALE'S TOLL
"Cavalcade" Damage Is $20,000;
Midget City Buildings Wrecked

•
Heavy rain creates havoc in electrical storm and much
debris is removed—flags to value of $12,000 are destroyed—presence of mind of showmen allays fear
•

DALLAS. July 25.—A torrential wind and rain stmen, accompanied by violent
electrical display. which swept Dalian Monday night, eauerd heavy lomee downtown area and estimated damage of 675.000 on Texas Centennial Exposition grounds.
Storm struck when the exposition was crowded at II p.m. and continued furiously
two hours.
At peak of the gale the wind. coming from the mirth, reached velocity
of 08 miles an hour.
Exposition's pride attraction. Cactende of Texas. suffered
greatest. about $20.000 damage
The art was fattened when a lightning bolt struck
the men'« dressing room.
Flee that followed was extinguished by driving rain.
Wind finished
the havoc, keying the
beautiful panorama n mass of wreckage.
Workmen started rebuilding and, according to Producer A. L. Vollmer, performances will start again before next Monday.
Damage was dealt Midget City on the
midway, the hotel and one other building being wrecked.
The smaller building wits crushed when a heavy smoke
stack from the adjoining Showboat toppled Into Midget City.
A section of fence
at Streets of
All
Nations was blown
away. alms at Ripley*a Odditorium.
Several sight-seeing bus entice, mere de(See DALLAS GALE'S on page 44)

Altamont, N. Y., Leadoff
Annual, Books Hanaid Revue
ALTAMONT.
N.
Y..
July
25.—With
dates advenred one month in an effort
to dodge hint weather which he* interfered
the
Inet
three
seers
AlbenySchenectady County Pair here leas's off
the Empire State Circus With prospecta
for new attendance records.
Ralph A.
HankMoon, directing manager for the
fourth
consecutive
year,
announced
booking of George A. Hemfira Revelations of 1936. first time a revue has been
engaged for
night
grand
¡wand
here.
etelaglandai
Hippodrome ale° has been
contracted. with more vesicle and circus
acte, all thru the Hemel °Mee.
Three days nr hop, racing have been
scheduled end AAA Diatom Championship auto
racers
Lucky
Tetera
Hell
Drivers will be featured on the lease
nice program on Thursday.
Capital District Horse Show Association will present competition
In
all
elmatfications
in a special ahow ring in the infield with
mounted
State
troopers
participating.
All space in the 12 build:rear has been
reserved for exhibits and tents probably
will care for overflew, particularly live
stock. competition for which la open to
the world.

Philly Plans Expo in '37
PHILADELPHIA. July 25.—The Qunker
City is planning an exposition for 1837
to celebrate the
150th anniversary of
signing the DecInn:stem of Independence.
Altho sentiment
voiced
by
downtown
business
leaders
and
hotel
managers
Called for another epergne Mandl Gras fentival. Mayor S. Davis Wilson and clamber of Commerce are act on the July 4
Mite,
due
to
national
nod
historical
significance
Daniel Crawford Jr., manager
of
the Hotel
Philadelphian
and
international
preeddent
of
the
Hotel
Greeter. of America. Is on n tour of
nine Strife, and will link dissemination
of publicity pertaining to the July 4.
1937, celebration. Altho committees Won't
be appointed until etil. It is expected
Albert M. Greenfield,
instrumentai
bringing
the
Democratic
Convention
here. eril heed the group.
MARION.
Va —The
26th
itnnual
of
Smyth
County
Fair.
Live
Stock
and
Agricultural Association will have Mention near Hungry Mother State Park.
Admission
le reduced this year to
15
cents, compared with 40 cents bust year
and 75 renter previous years.
Carded ere
Motor Show. Style Pageant, merchants
and
manufacturers'
exposition,
water
spectacle,
educational
exhibits,
baby
health demonntrationn. Horne Show and
grand-etand
attractinns.
Ben
Krause
will furnish the midway.

Macon Takes
On a Censor
Georgia State joins ranks
of boards for better control of concession games
•
MACON. Ga., July 25.—Strict censorship of enneenninn seines, much in the
manner of York. Pa:
Retenth. N. C.:
Rutland. Vt.. and other fairs, will be in
effect this year far the first time in
history of Georgia State Fair and Exposition. Secretary-Manager E. Roes Jordan
declared.
In «untie' application to city council
for nee nf Central City Park ro; fairgrounds the fair association, thru President
Ed
O.
Jacobs
and
Mr.
Jordan.
Mated that - unusual vigilance" will be
maintained to keep - illegitimate concessions" from the grounds.
One official
of the emaciation will be delegated to
censor all enriceselone.
Controlled devices and use of Sticks will be expressly
prohibited.
Last year the fate had one of its most
sneers:did years but there were 'several
complaints on the independent midway.
In new concession contracts the fair asnneintion in given the right to eject concession operators who On not abide by
new rules end regulations and fleeted
operators llave no recourse on the emaciation.
Mr. Jnrtien said the advance
sale of space to date has been largest in
history.

Another Revival in Mich.
El/APT.
Mich.,
July
25. —
Osceola
County will revive the fair here after a
two-year laisse.
Financing bi being tiled
thru sale of 500 booster tickets of one
relnilmion each for all four days
W. J.
Twien is president:
Runnell Metechlin.
vice-president:
Edgar
York.
secretary;
Ludwig Bolas treasurer.
TOMAH. Win.—Altho the 31-acre Monroe County Fairgrounds Sieve been sold
an a chicken ranch, they will be used for
the 1936 fair and plans are to motors a
new location.

PEG WILLEM 11U3fPlIRET. associate director in charge of spare sales
af Great Lakes Exposition. Creteland,
and who did pioneer work for the
big shore, with Lincoln G. DiekeY,
general
manager,
and
Almon
R.
Shaffer. renertate director, la charge
or amusements and COneCaS10/13.

Auto Racing
Starts Aug. 1
•
Annual campaign at fairs
announced by AAA contest
board—some- to be added
WASHINGTON. July 25.—Auto racing's
entire' campaign of county. State and
district fairs opens on August 1 in Herrington. Del, it stem ennntaneed by Ted
Allen. secretary of the contest board of
American
Automobile
Association,
national governing body, in releasing the
intent schedule.
On the schedule 35 datea at fairs are
listed.
In this group are State lairs in
Springfield,
Milwaukee,
Syracuse:
Richmond.
Va..
and
Trenton,
N.
J.
Among State fairs. New York State Fair.
Syracuse, preemie the most important
speed dote.
Ira Vail will present his annual
100-mile
National
Championship
Classic there on September 12. Including
Indianapolis Speedway stars.
Ralph Hankinson. who presented a 100-nalle National
Chernpionehip atlinola State
Fair. Springfield. last year, bar dropped
the idea of a title century and will present a sprint program topped with a 100mile non-championship event on August
22.
New fairs In the auto racing circuit,
this year are Watertown. N. Y., August
14 and 15, under B. Ward Beam: Hughesville, Pa., August 29. and Bedford. Pa.,
September
6,
both
tinder liankineon:
Pottsville. Pa., September 12, by Vail, and
Clearersid. Pa.. September 10. by HankInRon.
Following are fair dates on the Anima(See AUTO RACING on page 45)

Heart o' the Lakes Expo Is Called
Wisconsin's Heaviest Billed Show
RHINELANDER, WI,. July 25—Joseph
Mercedes. Internationally famed vaudeville artist who retired from the stage
e few yearn ago, Is directer of the fifth
annual Heart o' the lake, Exposition to
be presented here.
Prior to his retirement from the theater he was elected
president
of
Wisconsin
Heart
o'
the
Lakes
Association,
a
non-profit
civic
°motivation representing the tourist induntry in seven northeastern counties.
and he has heeded the organiention each
year.
Since leaving New York City he
hns esteblinhed a permanent home In
Minocqua, Wis.
Annually Heart o' the Lakes Deposition
attracts thousands of visitors not only
from Northern Wisconsin but from hun-

tirade of communities thruout the nation
that
send
tourists
to
the
Wisconsin
north sivieeln every stIIIIIelee.
This
year's
exposition
will
Include
rides, concessions, seven outstanding circles acts. Including the Avalon Troupe;
commercial exhibit's of interest to mini mer visitors, and recreational ellepleys.
Including a huge exhibit of live fish and
game by the State conservation department.
Seventy-one Wisconsin counties will
be cos-red with paper advertising the
exposition, a billing crew having been
at work since July 1. making the fifth
annual Heart o' the Lakes Exposition
the
most
heavily
advertised
shove in
Wisconsin history.

Canadian Defends
Exhibition Midways
FREDERICTON. N. B., July 35.—At the
10th animal convention of the Canadian
Society of Technical Agriculturists here
one of the major topics was faira and
exhibltione, end Cl. W. Frost. neereterytremrurer-maneger of St. John
IN. B.)
Exhibition
Aersociation.
deciared
emphatically that uniren fairs are allowed
to have arnummenta at
as midways,
shows and roneessitin games, as drawing
cards
for
the
pulsar,
dominion
and
romanceri
governments
will
have
to
frontil increase finanriel support to fairs.
And eri it is now. lie said. tee governments have been objecting to the cornperatively Preen money grant, given each
fair.
Mr. Frost took a positive stand in
favor of large midernya with side allows
and games, considering these necessary
to make fairs pay.
Ile pointed out that
a fair without a midway today would he
the vdryeet of the dry - and would not
even attract people from farms, who are
operatically interested in agriculture.
L C. McOmit, Mantreasi, general earlcultural agent of the Cm-median Prolfie
Railway,
held
that
fair
associations
should concentrate on agriculture and
allied
linen.
G.
11. rrothwell. Ottawa,
live-stock commissioner of Canada, said
"
s undae etre-s on amusement angle, might
divert attention from the agricultural
Influence."
C. E. Bouldon, Trion, an agricultural
representative of Nova Scotia, suggested
a middle course, giving equal attention
to amusements and agriculture.
J. K. King,. Fredericton, deputy minister of agriculture of
New
nrunswick,
commended work of or:miler fairs as agricultural education mi-dia and hinted
that the provincial government was considering extending more financial support to such exaibitIons.

Dakota's Oldest Has 30,000
HAMILTON, N. D., July 25.—Pemblna
County Fair, oldest in the State. had
about 30,000 visitors at the 43d annual
expositinn
lent.
week.
Farm
exhibits
were
emallest
in
history
because
of
drought, but live-stork displays were up.
said Secretary Franklyn Page. Whirlwind
Revue wnn staged by Lee, Rosenthal sa
grand-stand entertainment end Rennie.
Henn.' Shows were on the midway.

Gale Re-Elected in Mobile
MOBILE. Ala.. July 25.—Greater Gulf
Coast Fair Association elected Fournier
J.
Clete
president for the
third
atecen.nive time.
L. T. Rosenerant was selected :refine secretary for the 1936 fan.
Farm exhibits will be under direction
of
Charles
Brockawny,
county
agent.
All buildings llave been remodeled, reroofed
nnd
reprsinted
and
numerous
ground improvements made.

Falmouth Prospects Better
FALMOUTH,
Hy.,
July
25.—Judeang
from a successful Fourth of .7111y Celebration on the fairgrounds, when concession's did big Matinees. the 1036 Falmouth Fair may rrt new records. In the
npinion of Secretary :Mrs
Dempsey R.
Brumes.
Thrill neap-run for grand stand
will include auto polo, eurf-board racing.
enistoreyele
stunts,
head-on
collision,
high
streitalneket
escapes.
Bucking
Feed, auto wall crash and Oriental Myaterien nightly.
A trophy will go the best
stable of horses.
Exhibits will Include
Future Farmers and 4-H Club displays
and Floral Will. nild there will be races
and horse and rettle shows.
SAN FatANtllaC0.—Use of Palace of
Fine Arts as a permanent teen Francisco
exposition building la being advocated
by Redwood Assort:stint,
A allowpitee
of the 1915 Panama-Prtrifir Exposition.
it is at intersection of two main approaches to Golden Gate Bridge. now
under construction.

50 Years of It
MUNCIE, Ind., leily 25.—Thought to be
the oldest active
tAir
ttttt ey in the
United States. Frank I. Claypool, busy with
preparations for the 54th anniversary ot
Crest Muncie Fair, alzo is observing his
50th yenr as secretary and manaerr sd.
that annual.
••I am good for 50 years
more." he remarked.
1 like the game
and ell people in ir."
For vean Mr. Claypool has been on Indiana State Fair board
and last lanuary was elected secretary of
Indiana State Association of County and
District Fairs, meeting yearly In Indianapolis.
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ment Company.
A WPA project. if approved, will improve the southeast corner of the grounds.
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Huge Parade
Aids Midway
•
Five-mile procession big
exploitation stunt - special-day events popular
CLEVELAND. July 25.—The five-mile
centennial parade on Wednesday was by
far the biggest exploitation stunt etaeed
up to now.
More than 100.000 lined
downtown streets and the huge parade
attracted the largest mid-week crowd
since
opening
day
and
the midway
played to good blz.
With attendance of more than 750.000
early this week. It is being predicted
that the million mark will have been
Passed at end of first month of operation.
There is a possibility of an old-time
minstrel show being presented on Theo
De Witt's million-dollar showboat as a
departure
In
cabaret
entertainment.
Pending completion of minstrel plans,
Maurice Spitelny and his ork will replace Den Beritor and his band aboard
the 8. S. Moses Cleveland.

Screrno Is Put In
Hollywood Secrets show closed during
the week but is being reopened with
Screen° game.
It appeared this show
could not get grans even after Princes,
Nadia, drurd dancer, had been imported.
Matinee crowds at the Old Globe Theater and Edward Hunperfnerrs pestennt
show, Parade 0/ the Years. have been
light, but night bes has born pleasing.
Sportsmen's Paradise. trnnefnrmed into
a huge
ice-skating rink. will feature
Bobby McLean
and
Cireat Lakes Ice
Ballet.
Bobbie puree. Venus of the Ice:
Fink and Valerie, ballroom Ice dancers:
Berate
Brock.
comedian:
Margo
and
Sonia. apache team; Jack Smalley ("Clot
• Match"), and Spark Plug, comedy
horse, are also featured.
Practically all
concemionn in the exhibit area and midway. Including "Streets of the World"
sector, are getting a fair play: Murray
Goldberg'. guess-weight scale. are far
in the load at this writing.
Special day events have been well attended by fraternal, elute, Industrial and
businem organizations, and August
I
will be Cincinnati Day. with more than
6.000
expected
to
journey
from
the
Queen City.
National Florida Exhibits,
under direction of Earl W. Brown. is
attracting huge crowds and is aTISOnfe
ace exhibits in that area.

Regatta Is Colorful
Along the midway Mrs. John R. Cantle's new Rumba Show is making steady
gains
Clif Wilson's Snake Show has
continued to lead all attractions for
capacity biz, while Stanley Ornhamat
Midget Circus and 13 Spook Street are
runners-up.
In "Streets of the World"
sector the French Casino is lending all
other attractions.
Olympia, girl show:
Keyhole, peep show, and Nudist Colony
are getting good night play, but day his
has been off somewhat.
More than 50
Per cent of attendance is being reel.tered at international Village area and
this percentage in climbing steadily, as
nationality groups continue to add special old-world sports and events to their
programa and special day celebrations.
In Great Laker. Regatta the past week.
One of the most colorful events held to
date, over 300 types of yacht craft took
part in speed and race events.
Frank P.
Duffield'. fireworks display has been
subject of much worthy comment net
thousands gather on the water front to
witness this pleasing 'pentacle.
Mary
Vargo,
Alberta
Smith.
Hilda
linnet,.
Bernice Baker. Grace Kerrie nod Hel^n
Borgbi are new additions to the Nudist
Colony, Jack Melton, Gordon Middleton

S7d Street, Cleveland

Attendances
Previously reported
Wad
.luly 15
Thursday, July 16
Friday, luly 17
Saturday, July 18
Sunday. lids 19
Monday. July 20
Tuesday. luly 21
Total

561,342
24.356
25.975
24,592
42.310
43.480
26.030
27.249

214.022
775,364

net Wood le Lenthold are on the front
sod
Sidney Peck is lecturer.
Lydia
Smith and her Pabst Desert Girls aro
da>ing at Slovak Village. In addition to
Kay Karat and Nellie Jay. strolling mulent
unit.
Art
Ternmenfeld, singing
miser boy, nInn appears on the evening
program at thin moist spot.
E. C. Allen.
P. L. Shepherd and wenciall Sartnir Sr,
nrc co-owners and operating personnel.
Barkeep,' are Gus Theurrrasch. Wendell
Sarmir Jr. and Joe Voseli.
Ed Reicher
and Harry Hargrave's two unite. World
War Exhibit and Skee-Roll, are getting
good IMP, with several additions to the
former display.

Langdon, N. D., Best Ever
LANGDON. N. D., July 25.—RaLn that
halted first grand-stand performance of
the three-day Cavalier County Fair here
last week was welcomed in the droughtstricken district and created an easier
feeling among fairgoers.
Crowds Increased the next two days to 10.000
nightly and good bust/sees was reported
by cimeeselonera.
B. E. Groom, secretary, declared the fair the best lu the
county's history.
Lew Rosenthal. who
personally directed his 1Vhirlielnd Revue before the night grand stand, has
provided entertainment here many years.
Bennie.
Bros.'
Shows,
covering
moro
ground than last year, taxed midway
space.
Every fair department reported
increased entries and larger premiums
Were paid.

tounDs
WINNIPEO.—Plans are completed for
Winnipeg Exhibition, to be held at Winnipeg Jockey Club's course. Polo Park.
Industrial, agriculturist. horse and dog
shown and other exhibits will be displayed.
The Last Roundup rodeo will
be a feature and Royal American Shows
will be on the midway.

ELBERTON. Oa. —
Fire of undetermined origin destroyed
a 20-year-old
building used for county fair women'.
exhibits. Damage is estimated at 43.000.
with no Insurance.
The fire will have
little effect on the 1938 county fair, said
Secretary P. A. Fonder.
City council
approved applications to PWA for 68,000
to build a fireproof
ILULEHORST.
Misa —Newton
Ellis,
chairman of the Copiait County Pair Association committee. announces that he
has completed catalogs and has booker(
the John Ward Shows for the midway.
Ellis says that a beauty elimination
contest will be held for finals at State
event. Isknir hundred prizes and ribbons
will be given cattle alone.
LAUREL. Miss—Workmen have begun the erection of a new location for
concessions and the midway, a new 30
by 40-foot stage before the grand stand
and a new football field.
DONALDSONVILLE, La. —
Publicity
plans were discussed here at an allday meeting of the publicity committee headed by Charles E. King. of Morgan City.
Twenty-five South Louisiana
Milli. arc to sponsor an editorial contest aa a preliminary to the fair finals.
Secretary-Manager Vickens announced an
electric show, beauty contest and a horse
'show as 1938 additional attractions.
MINNEAPOLIS—Raymond A. Lee, secretary of the Minnesota State Fair, and
members of the fair laniard spent week
of June 22 at Grand Forks, N. D., attending the North Dakota State Fair
there.
PORTAGE,
Wis.—Prank W.
Gilbert,
John Patchin and John C. Yount have
been elected directors of the Columbia
County Fah succeeding John Allmendinger, B. C. Cushman and William P.
Irona, All resigned.
The Snapp Elbows
have been engaged to play the midway
and a 25-cent admission fee haa been
decided on for the 1936 fair.
PLATTEVILLE. Wis.—Fire on July 6
destroyed the main exhibit building on
the Badger fairground here, with a loas
estimated at el3.000, partly covered by
Insurance. The building was vacant. but
the grounds had been used for an Independence Day celebration.

UPPER SANDTJSKY, 0.—A steel tower.
loudspeakers and floodlights have been
erected on Wyandot County Fairgrounds
as a memorial•to school children`of the
county. now equipment being dedicated
recently.
HASTINGS. Mich.—Fourteen major attractions for 79th annual Barry County
Fair here are listed in the premium book
released by Secretary Maurice Foreman.
Several free acts and a musical renie
will be furnished by Gus Sun Agency
and shows and rides by Gooding Amuse-
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STRATOSPHERE MAN

LATE FALL DATES
WANTED
For Clyde S. Miller's C

Combined

RODEO, HORSE SHOW,
WESTERN ATTRACTIONS

Now playing our
Over 300 head of
Rodeo or fade too
formation write I.

18th st•nd this semen.
Iive,to.k available.
Ne
large.
For complete in.
C. 110WE. Sidney. la.

CARNIVAL WANTED
GREENWOOD COUNTY FAIR
1..

A.

Svonfortd by American Leiden.
1
HonU 17.;„0. S.
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Correction—
MELVIN COMMUNITY FAIR
Melvin,

Illinois.

September

10-11-12.

WANTED GOOD
CLEAN CARNIVAL
.•••lut
le

.T 1
1 ,,.MCCLArITh HAN.

Sr,

Jascnyllle.

IT
Ind.

FAIRS
Wanting

Walter t. Main All New Feature Circus
address Lamina. Moe

VVA.1\l'I'EL)
Nina:it—ACT/4-

•

Community Fair &Live Stock Show
AUDEN 1.541.
WILLIAM STRAPITZ, Chalmers, Ind.

WANTED

TIMES

ANTI CNTNCENNIONA

FOR

DELAWARE CO. FAIR
minxes, Iremil. Sotembe. 30.055.r I gad&
1938. Day and MIMI.
W. Ci. Melt
'Ca. Say- No. S. Damn.% 0.

DARE DEVIL OLIVER
WORLD'S PREMIER HIGH DIVER,
Has Soma Open Time In 1936.
Perm
Address, Tonawanda, N. Y.

Tm

An uninterrupted succession of stellar importations combined
with outstanding domestic attractions have made, and are
making. GEORGE A. HAMM, Inc.. undisputed leader among
the world's outdoor booking and prOduCing offices.
When Fairs, Parks. Circuses, Celehraecns. Pageants and
Special Events desire THE ACME IN ACTS. their iourney begins and ends at THE HOUSE OF HAMIO HITS.
Now, as always, pledged to a unique type et product and
pgylpyrngney-._gt a price that challenges comparison.

SAN FRANCISCO. —
California liveStock breeders and exhibitors as well as
those from many other Western States
will convene here on August 18 for an
organization meeting of the new National Live-Stork Breeders' and Exhibitors' Society. George H. bleKnIg. executive secretary of trustees of agricultural
district No. 1-A, said plan is for orgenination Into one unit to manage and operate great live-stock expositions in the
new
$2,300,000
exposition
auditorium
under construction at San FranciscoSan Mateo County line.
DETROIT—Fire in Milford. Mich., on
July 12 destroyed all barns on went side
of Oakland County Fair grounds, with
damage estimated at about $3.000.

Billboard

WORLD'S HIGHEST TRAPEZE AND SWAY.
MO POLE ACT.
'Wall,' With • 1100 It. slide for Life.
Available for Fau... Parti end o.amrasioes.
.••• Of The Billboard. Cinclnnall. 0.

LOGANSPORT, Ind. — Fire destroyed
the grand stand on Cans County Fairgrounds on July 10, causing demago of
$5.000.
JENNINGS, Lis.—There will be a new
cattle barn on the fairground, here, according to Frank W. Barden, president
of Jeff Davin Parish Fair Association,
and it will be 80 by 90 feet and have a
sales arena and show ring.

CLEVELAND

By

The

FAIRS-EXPOSITIONS

\I

1560 F)
new VOW.,
ny

GEORGE A. HAMM Inc.

STATE FAIR OF RHODE ISLAND
Tercentenary

13001

Agricultural
Rhode

Island

and
by

Industrial
Roger

Celebration

Dates—September 2-7,
Inclusive, Kingston,
More than 3.000.000 drawing population within
A.

N.

Settlement

Rhode
Island.
100 miles radius.

WANTED—Concessions, Rides, High Type Shows. etc.
PECKHAM. Manager, Tercentenary State Far. Kingston, Rhode

NAPOLEON, Cl

AUGUST 27-28-29-30
Four

Days—Four

of

Williams.

Island.

F-ALI Ft.

Nights

One of the best Fairs in Ohio. Can uso Shows and Concession, which do not
conflict. Have contracted with Gus Sun's Cirus Revue. 15 acts; Milt Hinkle's
Rodeo: J. C. Weer's Rides.
D. C. BROWN. Secy.
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Dallas Gale's
Toll at Expo
•

2,000,000th visitor enters
grounds — Nights on the
Yukon is latest show
•
(Croitineed

/eorrt

page 42)

mollahrel.
mosternletle
street
lights
wrecked.
many
trees uprooted,
landscaping ruined and all canvas awnings
and canopies dextroyed or damaged.
Stanley
Graham
estimated
Midget
City damage at $3.000.

Covered by Insuranee
Lose of flags amounted to 412.000.
large buntings flying groin numerous
Malf. being whipped to threads.
Streets
of Parla had two pianos ruined by water
and some damage
to the Normendle
Boat. Including broken windows, water
damage and
torn canvas.
Preetleelly
all midway attractions had water damage.
Kaplan k Illemnra novelty stands
were drenched and ronnitiernble stock
damaged
Ray
Stinnett's;
aferry-GoRound top was destroyed. Ice incited in
Black Forest. enurilng a loss of a day
to re-Ice the rink.
Damage was heavy
to attraction reeds. built with flat tops
that did not carry off the heavy rains.
Curtains, electrical effects and stage
equipment at the band shell were ruined.
Engileh Village was • scene of debris.
awnings.
benches
and
chairs
being
twisted and piled high.
Props of the
WPA Follow the Parade show were dam-

O AK BRAND... H Y-TEX

BALLOONS
Special Assortments
You

can
stock

make
by

a big

taking

showing

with

advantage

of

a small
Oak's

Streetrnen, Park or De Luxe
Assortments.
Ask roue iobbor stout these
supremo values.

(
Me OAK

Ru BEIER Ca

Itinnegem.Owee.

Sellin2 Throne Jobbers Only

WANTED CONCESSIONS

Southland

Lilo

Bldg..

Dell..

Attendances
Previously Reported
1 759,320
hrly 15. %Vcdnesday.... 30.056
luly le. Thursday
30.968
hay 17, Friday
34,723
IR, Saterdey
51,294
luly 19, Sunday
45.106
hily 20. Monday
30.654
hay 21. Tuesday
35,169
257,075
Total

2 017,295

need, opening scheduled for Wednesday
being postponed until today.
All damage Is croen -el by innurenee.
snld W. A. Webb. general manager of
the expoeltion
Posver lines were cut
off roen after the storm began.
Darkness added confusion and only thru display of showmanship by iiiiriseay folks
was petite avoided.
Throngs rushed the
buildings.
In Riployas Odditorlum the
audience was urged to aing. Other attractions gave free shows to' (linnet fear of
the crowd,. 'Ono of the chief repair
jobs was cleaning inside of buildings
where water bad come in, bringing mud
and denies.
The exposition opened on
Turestlny ea usual;
with exception of
Caralende nearly everything was in op°lenient.

Ft.

Worth Doesn't Hurt

On Tuesday the 2.000.000th visitor entered cheerily after 5 p in.
She was accorded a reception by centennial officials
and
entertained
et
places
of
ansueement.
Tuesday was Kids' Nickel
Day,
with
35,169
attendance,
several
hundred short of tile previents Week
Last week-end drew 90,400 as agetnat
86,747 the previous week.
Because of
opening of Fort Worth Centennial show
last Saturday
the exposition was prepared for a large decrease In attendance.
Large attendance and an incrense over
previous week was a big surprise.
Board
is negotiating with George White for a
fan appearance of him Scandal., show,
prolettely
In
September.
Mary
Pickford, Eddie Cantor, Marlene Dietrich and
others may appear If plans are realized,
Mine Lind. Whitson. United Artists' exploitation department, being here for
that purpone.
The expo withdrew sponsorship of the
Pangborn-Mason Paris flight. claiming
flight promoters' commitinente have not
been carried out.
Stamford Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo was also canceled.
said Oeneral Manager W. A. Webb.
The Violet Hilton -Jamen Moore Marriage was performed before 5,000 In the
Cotton
Bowl
last
Saturday.
Pat ttttt
were invited to consil•ntuInte and shako
hands with bride and groom and about
86 per cent took advantage of the offer.
Follow the Parade, musical revue. conceived and planned by Ede Edson and
scheduled for July 25-Atigunt 2, is a
WPA Federal Theater project..
It will ho
staged ln the amphitheater at popular
priers.
Company or 105 singing and
dancing attire and a 40-piece band which
hae featured prementation in Hollywood
and downtown 1,os Angeles theaters several months is being brought to Dan..
Show is n departure from the typical
musical revue In that it concerns itself
with Interesting events of the day and
its comedy is a commentary on world
topics.
It will sell for 50 and 65 cents.

Fond du Lac County Free Fair

Midway in Garner Plans

AUGUST 17-18-19.20.1936.

Ted Lewis and his band are playing
the Cotton Bowl nightly from 8 to 11
at 25 centa, which
includes claming
privilege's.
At 11 p.m. Lewis moves to
Streets of Paris. where he plays until
2 ¡ten.
At both placer, he drawn record
crowds.
He features Edna Strong and
le.chu.
dancer.;
Charles
(Snowball)
Whittler, Three Radio Aces and the 111Hatters.
Nights on the Yukon opened lent week
in Streets of All Nattons.
Cheyenne Joe
afrInerney.
whose
Yukon
/Mown date
back to Pan-American Exposition in Buffalo 35 years ago. Is operator and manager. Spot has n 147-foot tear and carries
the air of rough and ready Klondike
Des,.
Calcittrners playing characters are
Happy Marken, Al Spear. Count Monte
de la Vega. Ted
(Whispering Smith)

Attendance 50.000 Season 1935.
R. H. CAMERON, Secy.. Fond du Lac,

Free Acts-WANTED-Free Acts
RUSSELL COUNTY FAIR

AtieBer O. 7 AND*.
NY.
Wawa late to hear limn Yid. Dares. ena Than
lame, t, nee.
er eel, at on ,.

WANTED RIDES
for she

At

MADISON COUNTY FAIR
LONDON. o. AUGUST ea to Si, Include.
FRED IR. GUY. secy., Irwin. O.

Tonquette and Theo Drake. Jack Flaurtt
is assistant manager and publicity director.
George McInerney is in charee
of the line and Riacky Daley on the
front, With a flock of hoetemes on the
dance floor.
Hollywood Nights, a John Stile° attraction, opened on Friday; featuring Della
Carroll.
Her entry Into Della., was made
fi-clin a parachute over Love Field nirport.
Entertainment is offered in the form of
"making movie,"
Henry Santry and Ills
Soldiers of Fortune supply mimic.
'Hie Harry Hargrave-E. J. Reicher eoncessions include 22 Biter-Roll idles, in
two location«, two milk-bottle colleen.
clone. War Exhibit, and the Centeen,
popular eating place, where the War Veto
"dish it out."
Hargrave bad been at
Great Lakes Expo in Cleveland the lust
week, returning in time on Monday to
won." the nevi., :storm that struck the
midway.
August 6 ham been set anlele rot Garner
Day. Elaborate plena are being made for
the Vice-Preeldent which will include
major participation by the midway. Sp.real events department. under J. Ed
Brown, is handling the progruen.
Other
special days include Irish Day. August
3: Federation of Women', Clubs Day.
5: Ilawell Day and Southwestern
Retail Merchant,' Day, August 10; Polish
Day. August 17; Woodmen of the World
Day, August 21: Bart Antonio Day. Aumint 22: T. 0. 0. F. and liebeltalite Day,
August 26; Dallas High School ReUnion,
August 29.

taità-giaità glows
SECRETARY Charlee W. Oreen arranged
for appearance of Large
and
Morgner at Missouri State Pair, Pedal's,
ln rionnectiou with the grand-stand revile, A Trip Around the World.
The
team is composed of two men, earh having only one leg, and working together
in a novelty dancing and comedy act.
This will make a total of eight extra
stage acte in connection with the Ernie
Young revise at the night show. Fireworks will form the finale each night.
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Late Opening
At Ft. Worth
•
Schedules nrode for night
show only except on week.
ends and for holidays
PORT WORTH. Tax„ July 25.—Board
of
control
of
Frontier
Centennial
changed gate opening
from 11 a.m.
to 5 pm. on week daye on July 21. Gate,
Will open at 1 p.m on Saturdays. Sundays and holidays.
Move was made because of heat and because this show
was primai
-11g designed for n night show.
New rehodule of atems la:
Twilight
matinee or Jumbo. 7:45, at which chitMen will be /Omitted for half price:
other Jumbo performance, 10:30; Casa
Slanana allows. 8.30 mid 10,30; perform,amen of The Last Frontier a:15 mad 10 16.
Children are (admitted to grounds for 5
eentit on Fridays.
Jumbo performance,
which ran for more than two home On
eon three clam has been cut to one
hour
Attendance at the show on Sunday.
July 19, wne slightly over 24,000, while
:lint for Monday was 23,000 : aided by
nurserymen who came from their convention in Milne, and by West Texas
Chamber of Cesonterte members wile
rattle here to dedicates their building on
Ille grounds.
Show °Mends estimate
there were enough books of Uckets sold
to assure rapacity crowds for at least
n Month.

Storm Damage Slight
Dam.g. I,m the &Muss Monday

night
was alight at the local »bon-y. atilt° it
ruined the evening for many people, an
a storm warning gave show workers time
to clon everything.
Casa Mena,. elbow
sane blown nt-id rained out, an the cafetheater has no roof.
A free nilow was
given the next night to make up for
SOUTH LOUISIANA State Fair. Donthis.
The ehow wan stopped no ttmt
aldsonville. .1d Secretary-Manager It.
S. Vickers. haa contracted Blondin -gel - the scenery anti fraelle costumer, were
not danutged.
Caen Mariana performlins Troupe, high-wire cyclists: Internatrig. some of whenn were wane-aging their
tional Five, whirlwinds on roller skates;
first Texas duatntorna before the rain,
Eight English Steppers, and hillbilly and
other acts from WWL. New Orleans, in stayed with the nhow until told to run
for sheitee.
Sally Rand has had dllncharge of Jimmie Walston and Henry
cunt. keeping her balloon because of
Dupre, and Johnny DeDrolt's band.
winds which swirl down Into the cafetheater.
Hackettstown, N. J., Lists
Tango Mince h. Joe Marx In charge
and
the.
neeirnonto:
Joe
Schwartz,
Free Acts for First Time
Elinor Rosen
and Jerk
Rosen.
Dnn
New York. and Jerk Chester.
HACKETTSTOWN, N. J., July 25.— Burke,
Iiitekettstown Fair, ruta by local bunt- Chicago. hâve joined the Danny Krannner-Irving Scherovar guese-your-weight
ness men. with 'Howard Sutton as secretary. is playing free arts for the fleet scale group.
Jeri Herman anti Milton Simon Imve
time.
Red Brady and Joan hnve been
Piteh-o-Golf,
a. new
game,
adjoining
signed for with Joe Hughes. of (Merge
tile groundc and it is proving popular.
A. Ilanlid. Inc.
Florence Brown. Boonton who llar her
Pair operates Ita own games and books
only "clean" shown, such am mechanical
milk bottle game with Bill Ham.' midcities, circus units and the like.
Next way attractions, reporte opening weekyear the management contemplates pur- Unitas bileme. goe,1 until 3 ant, each
chase of a new site to build a modern morning
plant. Including n'track and large grand
Jumbo Building Cooled
stand.
Event, In operation for only a
few years. Is meld to have been in the
ILirdeen, niagrCran. who gives the only
black thru all the depression.
free allow edriCeasioll, has Jetned Collins.
who was with Houdini 30 years, ea chief
and Gordon Alexander as chief
More Space for Paris Expo i.ssletant
salesman.
Jack Thomas gives bis escape
from a strait-Jacket as • free show in
PARIS, July 20.—Due to demand for
exhibit space at Paris International Ex- ilront of Eternity and Beast show several
nightly.
Jimmie
Moyer.
who
position of 1937, promoters were granted timen
closed with the Mighty Haag Cirrus. is
additional ground as well as Use of cerhandling Western novelties in front of
tain
bridges
for
exposition
purposes.
The Leal Feceiticr
latent addition to the grounds brine.
All concension buildings, which
are
limits of the expo/titian to the Place do
relittively
small and inclosed, except for
la Concorde and Concorde Bridge, facing
the front, liaye had rear walla cut into
the
Embassy Building of the United
windows or taken out where possible, beStates.
Grover A. Whalen. of the comcause of heat in the blinding+) when
mittee promoting New York World's Fair
shows ere gaing on.
of 1939. arrived in Paris last week to
A new cooling syntem was hurriedly
interest European countries in taking
Installed
In
Jumbo building
between
part.
perfortnanCee.
Thiti is the only major
allow building needing air-conditioning.
Breeds-re Boost Ohio Awards ay Ca. Martina and Last Frontier, are
COLUMBUS. 0., July 35.—Premiums open-air.
of $133.'J:'î. *15,000 more than last year.
will be awarded at 1936 Ohlo State Fair.
mild State Director of Agriculture Earl
H. linnefold.
Increase is due to "generosity of
the
live-stocle associations.
which offer 'specials,'" he said.
Entry
Uses and basic prices have been maintallied for several years and richislersion
price
to
grounds
will
remain
at
23
cents.
THAYER.
Mo.—Oregon
County
Fair
dIreetora, preparing for the 1936 fair,
elected R. H. Williams, president; MI.
Coleen Gibbons. vice-president.
C. W.
Black. secretary: F. C. Lark. treasurer.

Sibley Loses Snakes

Helen and Ed 1,n Nolle, who have
revolving lender act in Jumbo, celebrated their 28th wedding annivernury
just
after
the show
opened.
Frank
Libuse, clowning waiter, han been added
to the 30-people allow in Pioneer Palace,
and Is proving one of best draws nt
showgroundx.
Costumes in the Pioneer
Palace Revue are on a par wile those In
Casa Manama, and the whole show IS
liked by every audience.
Mrs.
Alexander Oumannky, wife of
the square-dance director. Is in charge
(See CATS OPKNING on opposite page)
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More Outsiders
Coming to S. D.
•
Rust of Will Rogers dedirated—Fred Stone is honor guest—horso eghnw on
•

By FELIX BLEY
SAN rhge3o, July 2e.—An Increasingly
larger percentage of out-of-town visitors
at California Pacific intern/ate-mill Exposition wns noted last week.
Monday.
Kids' Day, With
kids'
airship events.
had hundreds of models exhibited by
youngsters. highlighted by appearance
of Reginald Denny. one of the Judgm
and who ciao brought several of his flying models.
Cash awards were given
winners.
On Tuesday Oregon Cavemen
and Women, an oreanIzetion of Giants
Pam, presented a program In the organ
amphitheater and
In:Meted Frank O.
Belcher. exposition president, into their
Order.
On Wednesday the Republican Wornenet Federation of California celebrated.
starting with is luncheon at Flagstaff
Tavel, ana a program In the Palace of
Entertainment.
On
Thursday
the
United Daughters of the confederacy,
ertaeriean war mothers and Kka partlelpated in feetIvitlen. The motion picture
Iflondtke Wee shown In the lieuse of
Hospitality
auditorium.
and
Robert
Heater was featured In a horn solo with
the San Diego Symphony Orchestra its
Perd Bowl.

Japanese Are Guests
On Friths' more than 1,000 members
el the 20-30 clubs held a program under
direction of Richard Jensen.
Oklahoma
Day featured Smilles' Bill Myers and his
elueleal
Cowboys.
Including Pee
Wee
Kithey, who played on the ehoopnicky.'•
which he invented.
Dorothy Warner
and Margaret Capps were featured in
Edna Kirby's, Glee:, House ln the Federal
Housing
Building.
Continental
Revue, heeded by the Three Theodor.,
adagio dancers. and Father Pressman.
personality girl, have been held over for
another week.
Eddie Gordon. cyclist
comedian, and Tenn Jones, cowboy baritone, are free attraction on south lagoon
in the Place
del
Pacifico
with
Jay
Ward° Hutton's Orchestra and In the
Cafe or the World with Clark Bryan and
Ills Music.
On Saturday. one of the busiest weekends of the seneon, Japanese Day, was
attended by a Japanese vice admiral.
start ofncers and 400 cruirts ael guest of
the exposition.
Joseph Kendall. exposition director of music, conducted the
Japanese endet band in a concert.

Rogers'

Chum Presented

A mile-long parade, led by Ann Roes
and 26 Indian bravee and maidens: Fred
Stone, comedian, and Leonard Trainor.
brought more than 10.000 to the amphitheater, where amid impressive coremonlee Stone dedicated the life-steed
bust of Will Rogers made by Prof. Frederick W. Schwelgardt.
Stone told some
stories about
Rogers
and
Introduced
Tr.[nor, who was Rogers' boyhood chum
and later his stand-In In Hollywood.
Helen Richard read a poem dedicated to
Rogers. A eulogy was given by Al Jennings. reformed desperado. now a minister: vocal solo by Harold Hodge and
music by Bonham Brea.' Boys' Band.
Ninth
annuel
Coronado
National
Horse Show opened Saturday night on
the athletic field for 13 performances.
Cash and trophy awards have total value
of more than $10.000. with awards In
13 stakes ranging' from 11250 to 6500.

•

The

FAIRS-EXPOSITIONS

South African E
ps U. S. Act Market

xpo

NEW YORK, July 25.—New and promising user nt American shows and show
tnient In neon in South Africa. market
being spurred by the country's South
Afrlean Empire Exposition. scheduled to
start September 15 and running then
to January is.
IleIf a dozen agencies and scours aro
already combing for typical products on
the U. 8. show shelf, a couple getting
the assignment from Sources in England
Interested In the expo, which le a government proposition sponsored by the Union
of South Africa for staging in Johannesburg, the principal city.
According to an article in Today may.

reprinted in July's Reader's Digest stud
widely circulated, S. A. is in the micint. of
a terrific boom, with gold mines paying
record dividends and Union called the
most prosperous in the world.
No mention
Is made of
the
expo, however,
yarn
playing
up
the
country's
high
economic standing and standard of living.
Calls are coining in mostly for human
oddities and Wild West troupes right
110W. with probability being that other
cities, notably Capetown, will stage events
of their own concurrent with the fair,
or starting at Johannesburg, staying for
is couple of week's and then being toured
with the billing, "direct from the Empire
Exposition."
It's South
Africa's
first hig-time outdoor exhibition, with
British Empire figured to co-operate.

LATE

OPENING-

(Continued from opposite page)
of roadies In Sally Rettel's Nude Ranch.
Alexander Oumanalty is In Dallas seeing
about putting on a Lone Star nutlet., to
featuie Texas dancers, for a world tour.
Walter K. Sibley ham had tough luck
with his huge pythons. Three have died
from heat since they art ved in this
country, he han three of the giant once
left.

AUTO RACING

(Continued from page 42)
can
Autonsoolle
Aesociation's
revised
schedule, to which others will be added:
August 1, HerrIngton, Del., @pantie Ralph
IInnkinnon;
August 8. Lewlatown.
sprints. HankInson: August 14. Watertown. N. Y., sprints, D. Ward Beam:
August 14, Altamont. N. Y.. sprinte. Hankineon:
August 15, Watertown, N. Y.,
sprints, Beom:
August
15.
Altamont,
N. Y.. sprints, Nankin:ton:
August 16,
Potteville. Pa.. sprints. Ira Van: August
22.
State l'air. Springfield. sprints.
Henkintion:
Annalist 22,
Afton,
N.
Y.,
nprints, Ilankireion: August 22, Middletown, N. Y., sprints, Nankin:ton: August
25-26, Wisconsin State Fair. Milwaukee,
sprints Hankinaton: August 29, Hughesville, Pa., sprints Hankinnon: September
5, Flemington, N. J.. sprints, Rankine:on:
Septemter I%
Lehighton.
Pa , :quints
Beam: September 5, neciford. Pa., sprints.
Ilankinson: September 5. Hamburg, N. Y..
sprints, Vail: September 7. Flemington.
N. J., sprints, Rankin-son; September 12,
New York State Fuir, Syrecuse, 100-mile
National Championship, Vail: September
12,
Rutland.
Vt..
sprints,
ilankInsom
September
12. PottevIlle. Pa,
sprints.
Valli September 19 end 19, Brockton,
Masa.. sprints. Vail: September 19. Clearfield, Pa„ sprints, Beam: September 20.
Reeding. Pa., sprints, linnkinson; September 25 end 26. Mineola. L. I.. N. Y..
reprint.. Vail; September 26. Allentown.
Pa..
sprints.
Hankinnon:
October
3.
Bloomnburg.
Pie.
sprints,
Hankineon:
October 3, Richmond. Va., sprints, HankIneen: October 4, Trenton. N. J., sprints.
Ilankineon: October 10, Shelby, N. C..
sprints. Rankin:son: October 10. Wileon,
N. C.. sprints Hankinnon: October 10.
Danbury, Conn., emirate. Vail: October
17. Spartnnberg. S. C., sprints. nankinson_

Heavy Schedules for »ICA
CHICACIO.
July
25. —
International
Motor
Content
AmociatIon-sanctioned

auto race. will again provide features
nt blate and district lairs.
Following
early-season IMCA-sanctioned meets in
Tampa. Birmingham: Sioux Palls, S. D.:
Sidney. Mont.;
Des Moines, and early
Dalmta fairs in Grand Forks, Shoot and
Fargo, three major eireulta are about to
swing into action covering fairs in the
Mississippi Valley and :some Eastern and
Southern expordilons.
Better than 60 racing dates make up
1MCA itineraries this year and reports from A R. Corey, secretary of the
body, show that many request.: for sanctions were refused due
to untieually
heavy schedules already approved.
Headed be J. Alex Sloan, the following are among onielals wlm will repreient the IMCA-sanctioning body: Barney Oldneld and Aut Swennon. Los Angeles; Harold (Chick) Hagen. Washington, D. C.: Al Sweeney, Chicago: Jimmy
Van Clue, Cleveland: J. Hartman. Milwaukee: P. K. Olin. Minneapolis; II. W.
Welling. Elgin. Ill., and
R. Wilcox,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
ADEL. Oa.—J, T. Dampier. clerk of
board of eon:mime:loner* has been named
manager of Conk County Fair. eponnored
by Cook County Post, American leginn,
and ...Slated by a Legion committee and
County Agent Harry A. Edge.
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THE SHOW

Bud Gorman, former equestrian director. was a distinguished visitor on the
lot. in IndleraptAle.
Clyde Ingalle has added several new
people to his Side Show troupe of South
Sea Island dancers.
Rodney Devis, former member of Merle
Evans' Band, visited the 5110w in Detroit.
While there he could not resist
d
tar‘k
,m
ing Ills place in the band with his

(continued Irom pope 34)
water to refresh
the
fatigued
MMUS
people "for the ehow In,
go on."
This grand circus parado was brought
to a close with the steam calliope sounding to the echo rot "Crazy Ray - CM:1.er
played it.
When the Two-Hertilaphere
wagon was in parade in both the Yankee Robinnott anti Robblnel tiros. circuses, this same celliope artist was at
the keys.
Two other employees of them
circuses watched its paseingt
O. A. Gilson, the leader of the band that lent rode
the Two-llenhaphere Band Wagon. and
"Candy" Meyer, the trennurer and confidential secretary of Yankee Robinson
and Robbins Bros. circuses.
To you. Jess AilkItin.
Zark Terrell.
Clyde Beatty. Jess elurdon, your entire
executive staff and everyone of your
organization (with a figurative pat on
the head of your beautiful horses), we
extend our heartfelt thanks for all you
did by giving your wonderful parade on
the first allowing of Cole Bros.-Clyde
Beatty Chem:
in
Des Moines.
BUT,
wasn't it hot?
CLYDE BEATTY TENT,
IOWA RINGLING TOP NO. 1,
CIRCUS FANS' ASSO. OF AMERICA.
Jacob A. Wagner. National Director:
M. S. Denman. Chairman:
George Stroud, Entertainment Committee Chairman-

The Interior of the big top looks snick
end span ne a new coat of paint has
been added to lend color to th
Chicago
engagement.
HUGH HART nnd SMILEY CARLTON.

Tri -State

EX CELLENT RIZ
(Continued /cons pogo 34)
a frequent sledge on the lot in Detroit.
lie was
by Orrin Davenport.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Nelson
and
dal:enter. Ronne, visited Theol Nelson
on the lot in Detroit.
Quite a number of people from Hones.
lulu visited Tommy
lakaena and his
South Sea island troupe of Side Show
dancers and entertainers in Detroit.
Willis in Schultz. wild animal importer,
and Theodore Schroeder. animal trainer.
were visiters on the lot in Detroit.
About 12 members of the Idllt Club
were entertained
by Dorothy
[let bert
when the allow played near her homo In

HEAT WAVE.-(Continued from page 34)
cline.
For nrst time in memory of any
one around hero front door was taken
down at 8'30 pm. In Nebraska City.
This was done to let out the wagons.
Marquee was outside a baseball fence,
also sitie show.
It is small and difficult
layouts that prove the worth of Cap
Glotis and his years of experience.
Tho
heat affected Jimmy Johnson.
A recent visitor Was Mrs. Henry Oils

Birmingham Prospect Is 100%
Brighter Than at Revival in '31
DIRMINCIIIAM. July 25. —
Prospects
for 1036 Alabama State Fair are bright,
condition. being 60 to 70 per cent better
than a year ago and 100 per cent better
than for the revival two years ago. said
Secretary-Manager P. T. Strieder. Among
new features will be a Dahlia Show.
sponsored by the Dahlia Association of
Alabama. a new building, 50 by 180 feet,
having just been completed to house the
show.
Seventeen counties liave entered exhillita.
Every commercial exhibitor who
participated last year has contracted for
space and a number of new national exhibitors have been added.
A sellout in
this department is near.
Premium lists
are off the press and are being distributed.
Live stock. 4-11 Club and Future
Farmers of America work have
been
added.
Live-Stock Show will be confined to
Alamaba: 100 entries of 4-R Club calves
in dairy anti beef breeds and about 200
entries in the breeding classes of dairy
and beet type have been made.
Dr. M.
F. Jackson in director in charge of this
department.
F. W. Burns, extension animal husbandman of the State, is &toreintendant of dairy breeds.
R. B. Sugg.

Rillimard

bertaon, widow of Henry Cillitertenn, for
yearn with
Selle -Floto Circus. at one
time mayor of Fort Morgan. Colo.
Mrs
Gilberteon is en old friend of Cap Curtis.
Show arrived In Lincoln, Neb., on Bulo..
day for a liawff, the sixth Sunday so far
this season on which no performance*
were scheduled.
Shore Unloaded on the
lot. In Lincoln Barney Oldfield is aniumment editor of both newspapers and he
hue a wide acquaintance arnong ninnyfolke.
Barney and the writer, Bernie
Head. had treakfmt on the lot ffmnday
in Lincoln.
Shortly after 7 o'clock that night a
storm came up that aenumed the proportions of a tornado
For en hour a
duet thorns WW1 In proems
Only slight
damage was done to the tents.
The
menagerie held without lodging tu rope.
Side Show war taken down with only •
few small tears.
A horny top was torn
quite a bit and cookhouse top same
down without damage.
The big top
was only wind rolled. The Morin brought
some rain, cooling
it :somewhat, and
there wan a nplendid turnout at the two
perfornanneen Monday.

extension animal husbendmeta. Is super
intendent of beef breeds.
Contracts
Include those of BnrnenCarruthers for big water ballet and a
number of grand-stand attrections: J.
Alex Sloan. two days of auto races:
Lucky Teter. Thrill Day; Royal American Shows for the midway.
Negotiations are on with American
Legion for a big drum and bugle corps
context in which every corps in the
State will be asked to participate. Every
foot of the 40 by 432 building housing
educational exhibits has been reserved.
Space for women's work and fine arta
will be filled.
Fish and game department well be enlarged, and provisions
are being mode for additional space .for
poultry, rabbits and pigeons.
Outside conreenlens. of which W. C.
Martin has charge. will require about
200 additional feet of frontage. There has
been
considerable
beautification
of
grounds.
All buildings have been painted and repaired and midway has been
leveled and enlarged.
Co-operation of
merchants,
rnanUfeeturers.
colleges.
State departments and other city and
State instituUons la forthcoming, said
Mr. titrteder.

FREE

FAIR
AUGUST
17-23, Inc.
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN
M. H. LAVINE, Secretary

VENGALI DECKS
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Cards—Attractive
$31.00

Arrco
310

S.

Per

Playing
Racine

Boxes—

Cross.

Card

Avenue,

Co.

Chicago.

WANTED

RIDES AND SHOWS. Poe

CLERMONT COUNTY FAIR
OWENSW ILLS. 0., AUGUST 15. 10. 20 AND 21.
A Ii
JOIN 5. RAPP, scents., entarir. 0.

LOOK
IN
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WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE
for
)-ATEST
PREMIUMS
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tee

NOVELTIES.
AND
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The

Conducted

by

C.

CHARLES

BLUE —Communications

awarded $20.000
dainage suit In

Report of his purchase of
shows is denied by general
agent and secretary
•

of
on

the

phew&

nent

from

Company,

'Whale Draws

added that he has no Intention of buying the show, end expects to continuo

nee;
on

to

and
Jimmie.
of
Siegrist
Troupe,
aerial act, fourth season with Lady
Shows. with several weeks to go be-

intercala

of

the

or-

ganization,
Secretary Delmalne declared that show
executives
have
an
Idea
rof
to
who
started the report,
which, he said. Is
entirely without

foundation.

Ladies' Auxiliary of HASC
Attend a Bridge Luncheon
KANSAS CITY. Mn., July 25.—Ladles'
Auxiliary. Heart of America Showman's
Club. gave a bridge luncheon in Troendero
Cafe
on
Jule
14.
Thermometer
stood at 100 but the Indies were comfortable in the atr.-moled
cafe and enjoyed a hint-been of fried chicken, salad
and raspberry fee ermine
They played
cards. there being four tablee nf bridge
and one of pinochle during the afternoon.
Prizes
were
won
at
bridge
by
Elleabeth Rice and Martha Walters and
at pinochle by Sally Stevens and Beside
Puller.
There were 10 present.
Mrs. C. W. Parker and rintightere.

Mrs.

Lucille Parker Ilernina,y and Mrs. Gertrude Allen. motored from Leavenworth,
Kan..
and
Mee
Merlon',
Henley Steen.
vlelting
tram
Penneylvenin.
and
mot.
Batiste Punt, from ICensee, attended, besides those in Knitting City for the summer.
Including
Hattie
Hawk.
Margaret
Haney.
Bird
Brainerd. Flienbeth
Yearout. Helen Brainerd Smith, Tonta Riley,
Myrtle
Daimon,
Blanche
Francis,
Smith. Thelma Franke. Elizabeth
Martha
Walters.
Sally
Stevens

Etta
Hire,
and

Beatrice Fogel.
It was announced that Mrs. Virginia
Kline had become a member since the
last meeting.
It was urged that all get
In
new
members before
fail
meetings
start.
It was reported that on necdreUna
Day
the
flower
committee.
Bird
Brainerd. Etta Smith. Sally Stevens and
Toots
men

Riley,
and

decorated

women

In

graves

Kansan

of

nhow-

City

come-

standing,

ék

Railroad

INDIANAPOLIS. July 25.—Lyle (Popeye) Bolin. 52, Nelsonville. 0, employee
of
Gooding
Greater
Shows,
died
here
Thursday night In St. Vincent's Hospital
following injuries received on the Sherman-Fanersem Mardi Oras grounds.
Witnesses umiti Bonn was asleep in the
gram and was run over by on musette
who was backing his car.

dent and general manager of Happy Dees
Shows, who reported gond current bustrums in Bloomington. Ind., and mlvieed
that
Indiana
fairs
In Greenfield
and

pital, Indianapolis,
lei-rived from. Col.

Personnel of the shows raised funds
to send the remains to Neleenville. where
a sister of the dead showman residas.

115 Rides on.French Midway
AMTENS.
Street Fair

France,
here not

July
20.—Annual
only boasts a mid-

way with 115 rides, shows and concesalons but also 'an» the Ing Cirque Houcke
presenting

big -tinte

eireite

bill

in

the

municipal circus arena on the midway.
Other attractions are Hollywood Theater.
temette'e

Menagerie.

freak

and

illuelon

shows. Water 8konter end Auto Skeeter
rides. Caterpillar and many other rides.
shows and eons-ex-drum.
Street fair at
La

Rochelle

also

has

a big-time

circus.

Cirque Burrnia, find 110 rides and attractions.
including
Whip.
Auto
Skeeter&
Caterpillar.
Gallon's
Menagerie.
Girl

5110W

and

ninny

concemione.

QConicity ot
Pool.
ended

Mich.

Judy

25,

1936,

Reld'a

night

when

which

the

record
time,
allow
moving
over
five
railroads.
two
of
them
In anet .
% lined.
Trains tendril and out of town at 6 a.m.,

FURL
wan

Dearborn,
playing.

on
was

formally presented to the city of Dearborn by Henry Ford personally.
This In
the

only

that

a

park

ln

carnival

the

we»

city,

and

booked

to

the

fact

play

in

it for the annual two-day Ilearticoming
was
considered
an
especial
tribute
to
the Happylend organization.
Formal
presentation
wne
broadcast
nntlenelly
by
Columbia
and
National
networks.
About
25.000
attended
the
event
born
the

on
was

both

days.

practically

1311sInens
nt

it

In

Dear-

atandstill

for

celebration.

SHF.T..BYVILLE.

Tenn.—O.

W.

May.

Of

Merryiand United Shows, left for Moss.
MI.., to start rebuilding a winter allow.
to be hooked
management

up until
expects

Meech
1.
to
head

when
east.

Ganda May. secretary. Is leavinc for the
East
on
business
trip.
During
Mrs.
Maya absence rent May. assistant sweets-

added

to

the

enabled by white lights. Sill be on the
midway of Los Angeles County Fair here,
it wita revealed by Ed W. Blakemlee. in
charge of the midwny.
In
announcing
that Crafts 20 Ilig Shows will be here
again and that half of enneemlon space
in connection with the shows has already
teen reserved.
be 450 feet of' concessions,
ride's and shown, area for
a frontage

of 500

feet.

Illuminatien for the midway will eonof

long

with
new
globes.

overhead

festoons

multi-colored

arriving

here

run

at

4

here

p.m.

wan

All

made

in

then-trains

were ordried
side-tracked
and
teunday
excursions on the roads called off.
Ballyhoo Bros.' Gold Leaf Special was given
all right of way.
It's really wonderful
what
el few
poems
limited
to railroad
presidente

will

do.

Shows' arrival nee° a surprise to cite zens as well as to city officials,
A &Rot

Pfitoiit

equipped

electric

light

'itow

that

the

town

was

ripen and, after waiting until 6 fem. to
hear from our agent, tile homes decided

No

lot.

no

our

billing and

no

noent

could

auspices

on

our
arrival.
Just
unloaded
the
train
and moved onto the baseball perk.
The
home train being out of town, management derided to make
them our auspices.
Quite a bit of "hurrah" on their

In
the
Wheels

home
home
On

run, winning the
game
for
train.
This put us in fond.
Tuesday

the

shows'

the shown' midgets.
to I on the giants.

giants

the

played

Odds started at 10
Alter bath teams

hit the field the odds dropped to even
money after fleeing how evenly balanced
both teams were in size.
On Wednesday

the
titan'.

concession
A

agents

played

the

office

10-rent admission charged. This

agents batting. one man on third and
two outs.
When the man on third slid
into home the
ttttt • ended In n wrangle.
One umpire called him "out" and the
other
OM
adjuster stepped in.
end

the

agents

held

the

score.

As a whole. the spot was it
Saturday night our auspices

lotit ball.
chartered

bumes. spenCing the night visiting an"then carnival 50 miles away.
Everybody

Land
route

justed.

looking

using

the

game

Heyday

started
for

the

on

time

home

by

plate.

that

limbs

ware

and
property
damaged.
were
under
auspices
of
Amusement

Not only
with such

twisted

from

trees

Landes
Shows
Monahan
Post

Company.

Auto Crash Fatal
For Truck Driver
CHONIWELL, Conn,
July 25.—Albert
Puebla, 27. Portland. Conn, watt fatally
injured at 3,30 am. Sunday when no
was thrown then the windshield of a
south-bound
Coleman
Bros.'
Shows'
truck which careened off the Cromwell
road

and

into

a

large

maple

tree

near

the
Millane
Nurseries
at
Station
lg.
Truck went off the rond after it had
in

the left

front wheel

by a

ear
driven
by
Thomas
J.
Stack
Jr.,
Hartford. who was going te the shore.
Stack :stopped his ear and took Fuchs,
driver of the truck, to Middlesex Hoepltal. where he died of a punctured lung
nt a -as a.m.
Two other men. Joseph
McCarthy. Boston. who had just started
to work for Coleman Bros. that
and James Murphy. Washington,

night.,
D. C.

were riding in the truck cab with Fuchs
but were thrown clear and received no
injurien.
Murphy accompanied Stack to
the hospital.
Fuchs. who had been with the Cole-

by

mem-

Midget Dare-Devil
Is Injured in Fall
CHISHOLM.

Minn.,

July

25.—Elmer

Spangler.
midget
drome
rider
with
Speedy Ieffteee motordrome on Hennies
Faroe.' Shows. fell from the ntralght wall
Wednesday night nf the leaned/in (N. D.)
Fair engagement, broke is leg just above
the ankle and is in a Langelon horepitel
and will not he able to join the show for
about two weeks.
This wire little Elmer's
first merlons accident during his enrem
as

a motordrome rider .
Three weeks of fen- in North Dakota.
Jameetown. Feseenden and la split week
in Lengdon and Hamilton, for the Hentiles Shows turned out bad for the organigatlon.
Heat
watt no Intense that
n1 °fly ehewfolke were stricken.
Mike
Mendell,
who
has one
of
the
photo machines with the show, liad to
be
taken
to his home
In
Minnenpolle
dale to illness. and Mrs. Noble C. Feirly
a

night

gall-bladder
in

Hamilton

attack
but

on

has

Score."

forward

to

the

MAJOR

big

one.

"Polar

PRIVILEGE.

RURISNCITON

Vt.,

July

the

about

Vermont Good for Traver

Rides
Ferris

stopped several thrce-bnggerg. The loopo-Plane was kept in operation in the
outfield
One of
ite dippers caught a

return.
They
were schedaded
to play
a neighboring town on Monnay.
With
the show
in the air
it
looked
like a
tearclown.
But everything wits soon adThe

force

This
threw
the
Kiddie
pitcher's box.
Our twin

tarp, will handle the office.
A new office
wagon is under construction. also other
equipment is being added.
Guide May is
sporting a new V-8 Ford.
Mrs. Mary E.
was a visitor for n few day. en
east to her homo from Florida.

eral weens tell in this vicinity.
did it rain. but Inc wind blew

last

spotted the staff two coupons.
Ninth
inning found the score 5 to 5, with the

us

One hour after the shows were unloaded
at the circus grounds the first rain In se,.

recovered.

to make the jump, leaving a notire with

told

N.

that rain was in might after he had completed negotiations toe bringing the I. L.
Landes Shows to Sioux City.
••it always
ran.," he said, - when I book
carnival.'•

'suffered

the telegraph °Mee so
locate his show.

lied

I.

the Jenny 'rur first base. the Caterpillar
for second
and the Waltzer for third.

thy °Mee wanted to cut 50-50, nf fer the
nut, finally agreeing on the winner to
Mice fill.
The agente ronde a side bet
of n blanket rignin.t a roll of beam and

writer

25.—When

of
the
Auditorium,
rains.
He ennounced

Portland, was largely attended
bers of the ehows.

POMONA,
Calif..
July 25.—A double
Ferris Wheel,
two aides of each
to be
decorated with huge star-shaped designs,

end

July

man Shows nine years. is eurviven by
het parente. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fuchs;

Special Midway Lighting
On Crafts Show, Pomona

shows to have

Ia.,

ale
brothers
and
two
sisters.
The
funeral
Tuenday
at
Trinity
Chapel.

RAIL° Rtos. 1Citculatin9 Expo.

Dear Charlie:
The 600-mile

Ford

according to n woes
I.. DedrIck, presi-

T.

Rensselaer
have
been
shows' route of frils.

There will
exclusive of

CITY.

Carmody,
manager
books a carnival. It

been struck

Mrs. Dedrick Is Improving

Happyland Shown furnished background
for a national radio hookup Thursday
carnival

tracks.

Showman Killed
By Auto on Lot

Week
25.—Dumas

thousands passed up the gangplank to
view the monster men animai.
Professor
Alexander's Flea Circus was ca,led. 'rho
big rnr was spotted on Boston es Maine

Daring Young Men
Trepen-." Billy, Alfred
-

CINCINNATI.
July
26.—Mrs.
T.
L.
Dedrick.
stricken
some
weeks
ago,
is
eperdily Improving in St. Vinci :We Hos-

Happyland Is Background
In Ford Field Radio Hookup
July

Fitchburg

111

FTrCH130120.
Mann.
July
25.—Cnpt,
Mike Dolan. Seattle Whaling Company,
with n fig-ton whale played to good business in n recent visit to Fitchburg. when

fore act GUI era ma.sonsof fairs.

terle..

DETROIT,

O.

who was killed was a member of an acrobatic dance team.

Sioux

SNAPPED IN STROUDSBURG. Pa.
on July 4.
Seated. David B. Endy,
general »tanager Endy Orr,' Shows;
Edythe Siegrist and pet dog. /Clow-

the

trial of is
dauehter.

Mine Sophie FilkoSky
and
Miss Virginia Latlip,
both of Charleston. were
Injured in the accident.
'Me daughter

for the shows In five years. Butnn declared that Owner I linden should have
no reason
Inc 'felling the shows.
Ile

for

Portsmouth,

19.16

Old Rainmaker
SIOUX

July
25.—
Shows, was

by a jury in
death of hiss

1,

Cincinnati

She was filling a vaudeville engagement with her sister at the time.
SUM
was against
the
Ithinehardt Trucking

Declaring that he lias been with the
Landen Shnws in capacities of general
agent. special
neent.
Forms representa.

work

Place,

1935.

Wednesday.

tIve. lot superintendent and legal adJueter and has never made a bad deal

Opera

Rita, who wee killed in an antomohlin
nerident in Ironton, O., on November O.

CINCINNATI.
July
25.—A
report
to
The
Billboard
Inst
week
thnt
C.
G.
Buton had purchased the J. L. Landes
Shown
is
denied
in
a enenmunicatinn
from
Buton
and
W.
Frank
Dt•Imaine.
Ia..

26

CHARLESTON . W.
Va..
Capt.
David
Latlip. ',Rip

•

City,

to

$20,000 Awarded
For Latlip Death

No Landes Sale,
Declares Buton

secretary

August

CARNIVALS

MI!boned

25.—Fair-at -

liorna. Inc., under management of George
W. Traver. is
With
success.

playing Vermont territory
Show plays Barre, Vt., on

July 27-Atli/net
ing

a high

I.

Bloater

fire-dive,

Gordon Is do-

with

Mt..

Audrey

Mae
anti
Silas
Minerva
Traver
doing
springboard work
61.0w folks are enjoying the new cookhouee owned by Bill
Num,
Sister Etta Bather Is enameling the
summer with Mrs. Gertrude Num.
Miss
Audrey Gordon Is working a penny pitch.
Bib and Peggy Malang
end radio atore. with

have a ball game
Mr. Abe KnItunn

and wife operating duck pond luid cigaret
;hooting gallery.
is still

taking

Mrs. George W. Traver

charge of

the

office.

First in for Beatrice
BEATRICE.

Neb.,

July

25.—State

Fide

Shows opened here for a three-day run
oit the county fairgrounds, brought hero
by the American Legion poet.
It was
first of the semen
and,
despite
hot
weather, was given a good play.
Twin
Ferriff wheel., Tilt-a-Whirl, rodeo, showboat revue, diancres and Prof. Al Roberts'
trained

wild

attractions.
were

free

animal
Mario

circus

and

attraction.

were

Leo&

among

serlallets.

Artgttxt

1,

Pacilic Coast

gttownten's Qsset
816

New

Orpheurn

Bldg.,

The

CARNIVALS

1936

Los

Angeles

LOS ANGELES. July 25.—Heat did not
prevent
31
memberrs
from
attending
Monday night's meeting.
While awaiting time for opening remarks were made
about the Inmate:Illy large gathering and
some wondered how come.
Ed
Nagle
said the reason was plain: that just as
the rnythiral search for the pot of gold
at the end of the rainbow attracts nuiny,
showfolk were playing n cinch when they
cante on these hot nights to get what
was to many more than gold, an ample
supply of Gambrinus.
That seems like
a sensible explanation.
Meeting called to order by First VicePresident Dr. Ralph E. Smith. with John
T. Beekman the only other dignitary
present.
Dr. Smith sent the meeting
thru at fast pace to the enjoyment of
all.
It was noted that many recent new
memberthips aent
finances
to a new
high.
Communications; Felix Burk, no
special reason other than. as he said.
slest ye
forget."
John
Miller carded
from Frisco. card bearing picture of a
big hotel
that John
was
taking
the
miss» past to observe.
Harry B. (Pep)
Chipman carded from Bay City. Mich..
about it being hot, 92 at midnight, and
that the
Walter L. Main show. with
which he is associated In an executive
position, has been doing good business,
And George (Whitey) Gore in a letter
tusked that application blank be sent to
a prospective new member in New Orleans
who
wants
to
join,
and
that
wherever lie goes among showfolke there
Is always mention of PCSA.
Tom Atkinson.
Barney
Bros.'
Circus.
sent
a
nicely gotten up folder giving names of
all with the show and the menu of the
Fourth nf July dinner nerved by Steward
Elmer Voris. and all gratified that Trim
is doing a nice MinInean; Inclosed also
money order for $30 for three new members and added that before season clones
the show will be very mu», PCSA.
Jack
Vanderborg. from Atlantic City, ineleieed
$10
for
membership,
saying
he
was
proud to be in the PCSA fold; asked for
five application blanks for prospective
new members and said all are getting
real money.
Will Wright sent check for
ter, new memberships.
saying Golden
State Shows are doing gond
business
and that he was leaving for Frisco to
cool off: in Redding. where the letter
was written, thermometer registered 109.
This hent may explain the story Joe
DeMouchelle told of him and a companion finning.
The other fellow hooked
a monster brosteibill swordfish but could
not land it.
And brrr comes Joe. jumps
on the fish and rides him »bore, the
fish, according
to Joe. weighing
only
13/.0 pounds.
Here
Berry
Fink intermitted to nay that from the many unusual sounding stories that were coming to PCSA he moved that there be
Made a file
for
keeping stories
thnt
entitled the writers to membership In an
Ananias ciub that would be formed.
Theo Foretell write of a bit of et 11111
in new memberships
but. will mend in
another big antortment soon; that ICIrkended'.
who
is
the
"cleaner
up"
on
memberships, in easing along during the
heated term.
However. Theo made It
strong that. altho some of the "releases"
made by Jack Grimes, chairman of the
annual Charity Banquet end Ball. may
at first seem a bit unbelievable. they
would be made good on and how. Jack's
latest in the way of a semi-release or a
tentative one is that lie wants to know
exact length of the big ballroom where
the affair will be held and asks: "Don't
YOU
think
that
presenting
the
leaps
would be much of a novelty?"
Says
that
leaps
are
definitely
included
in
surprise numbers if length of ballroom
permits and adds that. they are schooling
several teepees. Including a girl doing
a full somereault and full twister.
New members were accepted and five
are to he acted upon next week; Harry
Flaher. Credited to Roy Ludington:
J.
C. White, credited to Will Wright and
William D. Corbett;
Jack
Venderborg.
credited tee John T. Backman and Steve
Henry; Tom Atkinson. owner of Barney
Bros,' Circus, credited to John T. Becket.> and Dr. Smith; Willi
R. Meliatrick, credited to Ted i.e Fors and Chris
Olsen: John D. For., credited to John T.
Backman and Dr. Smith; John C. (Jack)
Bigelow.
reinstatement;
Dan
Kelley.
credited
to
Art
Gruber;
Pat
Powell,
credited to John T. Beekman and Dr.
Smith.
Floyd Rathbun, noted black-face comedian, was introduced anti did patter
and songs, with Lois BrieIgalupl at the
piano.
Dr. Smith asked what would be
good subject for the diversion period

and Ed Nagel quickly launched into a
talk about momo things he had overlooked in a recent talk at a meeting on
the Townsend plan.
All agreed they had
not mimed anything and that he could
save
their
part
of
anything
he
had
overlooked, and before Ed could frame a
crest-whack Dee Ilan moved adjournment
and nil is still saving "something." Weekly award went to Starry B. Levine; nice
sum and Harry's fourth »ore.
Liquid
refreshments and lunch were served by
Chet Bryan and Will J. Casey.
Season
will not la» forever, nor will the coco mite gathered.
We Invite you to think
of the matter of inventing in PCSA to
the amount of 010 for Initiation and
dries.
One Is positively sure to win by so
doing.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Meeting of the PCSA Auxiliary Was
held at. e p.m. on July 13 with 19 members present.
Plana were completed for
a party to be held on July 23.
Homemade lemon pies. Coffee and avacado
eandwichere
were
furninhed
by
Stella
Drake and Ruby Kirkendall.
A book of
by-lews Wf18 riven earh member. A letter
was received from Luceile Kline, plenty
of good news, three new member, and
a month's rent.
A gift was presented
to
nor
mother
of
the
club.
Minnie
Fisher, in appreciation of her service.
Door prize, po
of chocolates, was
won by 'Dille Palmate».
Vera Downey
won the bingo game and Martha Levine
the
cash
award.
Fellowing
members
were
endil.
present;
Vera Martha-Levine.
Downey.
Alfredn
Kirk
Ruby
Avalan,
Pearl
Jones, Lucelle Manacle'. Minnie
Fieh», Tithe Pithroiterr, Mrs. Kline, Mrs.
Fink, Ada Mae Moore, Glades Foster,
leona Berle. Stella Lynton, Anna Menfelt. Weiler Drake and Virginia Schaller.
Zola Brnnks, a client, wne yenning her
sister-In-law.
Ruby
Kirkendall.
Mrs.
Rick was reported In hospital but On
road to recovery.

Pittsbut,lt
PITTSItirROli.
Stay
25. —
Johnny
Drib» and »Verret
of his conceanione
and
I.
Kelly
with
Merry-Go-Round
joined Elene Faepoeltien Shows. playing
thin territory.
Butch Blumenthal Shows played to
good boldness at Homestead Street Fair
last week.
A. a rule carnivals have been netting
some
highly
favorable
publicity
in
neighboring town papers.
Editors have
been paying more attention to eihnwet.
sending out 'daft men to cover as regular news events,.
Maurice
Rosen,
local
carnival
man.
Is catching a lot of shows around Plitshureh theee days.
Joe Cranter. Whose Peerless Exposition
la playing dates in Went Virginia, reporte that it has
been
having
good
business.

205
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LOS
ANGELES,
July 25.—Plenty of
heat and beaches and parks are doing
big business.
Sunday at Venice Pier
saw largest crowds in years:
Flame at
Ocean Park. where folks »me in droves
and concesaioners Raid they were doing
nicely.
From Western carnivals come very good
reports
on
businena
several
former
bloomer spots having turned into real
winners.
A. C. Barton has a largo crew scattered
nt beaches and making spots with novelties. an has also George Silvers and
Ills flying squadron.
United
Shows
did
big
business
nt
Santa Monica Pioneer Celebration Days.
Doc Hall. In charge of the equipment.
said nets:thorn° (Calif.) Fiesta had been
contracted.
Local concerns supplying equipment
to ntuellos say there has never been such
a demand as now.
One concern has
equipment on four locations; this looks
as tho flickers of outdoor show life have
much appeal.
Doe Cunningham and Bob Winslow are
doing bits in a picture being shot at
MOM.
Eddie Gamble la making many
placements at the studios. ehowfolk for
istmcisphere and bita being much in demand.
John Miller end the missue. Off on
annual surnmer vecation, card they are
having
a
fine
trip
and
will
make
Yosemite and the high Sierras.
Bill Beeson is again on Venice Pier:
also Hart Gibson, who has been away
»veral yearn.
George Moffat returned from a trip

Kansas City
KANSAS
CITY.
Mo.,
July
25.—Istra.
Hattie Howie, In Memorial lineratel recovering
from
a sunstroke
and
high
blood
pressure,
is
expected
home
lu
shout
a
week.
The
Masks
operate
all game concessions in Fairyland Perk.
R. E. Haney. here looking after his
riden In Fairyland Park. will return to
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition, where
he operates rides.
Ho reports good business for his rides on carnivals.
Dick
O'Brien,
closed
with
the
McMahan Shows and here for a short stay,
has not decided as to future plans.
H. L. Whltenell in for a short stay; he
operates concessions and han alined the
40-milers.
Owen Dowd. Cliff Adams. Russell Hull
and Tommy Cook are late arrivals from
the J. L. Landes Shows.
Toney Mertone left here on a business
trip for a fortnight.
J.
C. Pennington
a familiar
figure
around the Contra House.

Pisilapelph ja
PHILADELPHIA.
July
25.—Cetlin
as
Wilson Shows. rehowing Wilmington, Del.,
this week to fair business, will begin
fair
dates
In
Harrington.
Del.,
next
week.
George
E.
Roberts
provided
attractions fur the Big Four day outing In
Carsonia Perk. Reading, the pant week.
W. It. (Red) Hicks. opernting in this
section
with eibeet, says business has
been good so far this »anon.
Still visita
carnivals when In their vicinity.
Endy Bros' Shetwa report good business
in
Somerville,
N.
J_,
last
week.
weather being excellent.
Quite a few auto trailer, have been
ridded
to shows in
this
vicinity
this
reason.
Show people are probably the
largest purchasers of trailers.
There are
several
manufacturers of
the
vehicle.
In Eastern Pennsylvania.
Block parties rind hen» carnivals got
a good weather break the pant. week and
have
been
doing
nice
business
with
legitimate concessions.

Dodson World's Fair Shows
Rutter,
P.
Week
enriml
Jnly
IR.
Business, good.
Weather, fine.
The shows hnd an agreeable surprise
with Butler opening with a big crowd.
which Increased by hundreds every night
of week and in the aggregate gave a
toal of over 30.000 paid admissions ehru
the gate. 'Mho Saturday was somewhat
marred by a big picnic thnt toek many
out of town.
Two painters are
adorning the fronts and scenery of earl.
cus ghees in readiness for the fairs.
Jack Paige
has
improved
an
already
beautiful show and Mrs. Page has fully
recovered from her accident.
She is lis elating on the front with openings. Jack
Bailie bed the best week of »maim with
the Bingo.
Bert Brunt/nee him the new
kiddie ride. "The Blue Goose." quite attractive
All rid» are being overhauled
and refurnished Where nercamary.
A new
line of paper with »production of Enochini gong over leerris Wheel at Pittsburgh, taken by International News and
syndicated by them. Is out end being
used at Punxsutawney.
Lucille Dodson
Odra Paul Osborne) and husband have
purchased rt new trailer; also Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Sherman and Mr. and Mrs.
Sam
Kaplan.
They
are
"covered
wagons." the lateet in luxury and convenience. They will be delivered in Du
Bois this week.
Alabama Invented his
bonus money in a fine Hudson Eight.
Mr. and Mrs. Paige bought a Ponti
EisItt and Burt Miner a Pontiac are.
both new.
Over 100 automobiles now on
the show.
Nancy, Miller doing fine with
Gay Paree, topping the midway as usual.

Utica,
N.
Y.
Week ended July
II.
Au-pir'e', Sties. LecatIon. Riverside drive.
Weather. hot. Business. »relic».
A committee that gave the show 100
per cent en-operatien, together with the
fact that Utica was cloyed to carnivals,
made
it
a
profitable
engagement.
Wednescley and Satterdav were children's
«laya and
kiddies turned out in
full
force.
'Fhey were given n free ride omv
all ridas from 4;30 until 5 o'clock. Net»
Wengate. director of advance, paid the
»tow a short visit.
Arthur Canfield. of
Baker Se Lockwood. pald a visit and obtained several orders for new canvas.
Mrs. Harry Remain. who was ill for several days. Is now fully rcroverrel.
Schenectady. N. Y.
Week ended July
IR.
Auspices, Polish National Alliance.
Location, Polish Home grounds. Weather, fine. Business, great.
A location that could not be beat,
right in heart of city.
Rides
got a
capacity play.
The gate showed 25.000
paid admissions.
Shows did fairly well.
but concessions were not no good.
At
the
kiddie
matinees
Wednesday
and
Saturday had over 2.000 kid.., each day.
Friday was Orphans' Day and the City
Bus Company brought
about
100 orphans.
They were vita, ice cream. hot
clogs and
cold
drinks,
a ride on
all
rides,
and
each show mtve a special
show for them.
HARRY RAMISIL

AI C. Hansen Shows
Webster City, la.
Week ended July
IR.
Auspices. American Legion.
Location, itreets and lot.
Weather. very dry
and hot.
Business, satisfactory.
Free
gate.
Weather
man
ruined
what
would
°there.., have probably been beet still
date of the season here.
Temperature
officially recorded at over
100 during
entire engagement.
Very heavy attendnoes% but cuideunrrn continurelly milled
to
and
fro
without
stopping.
Practically entire
personnel suffered
from
the heat mid Frank Kingman under the
weather as a result thereof.
Norma and
Eddie
O'Brien,
Harry
W.
Lemon
and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerk Thompson made flying business trips to Fort Dodge, which
is home teiwn of Mr. O'Brien.
Several
prospective committees from out of town
inspected the allow here.
New transformer wagon now Ill service and new office wagon rapidly nearing cempletion.
Big crowds on hand BUIlday to watch
unloading of first railroad ahow to exhibit hero In »vend years.
While In
advance of the show here the writer
caught the Rubin ee Cherry Shows at
Waterloo and was entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Gruberg and J. C. MeCaftery. Special mention title Week goen to Lloyd
Coffey. manager and
operator of
the
Carioca Show.
He is a sensoned veteran,
a herd worker and known how to please
the public.
WALTER B. FOX.

Frederick Amusement Co.
Centro/ City. Neb.
Week ended July
18.
Business, fair.
After making
a 150-mile
run
front
O'Neill, Neb., in a thunderstorm. Roy
From
and
several
nth.»
were nearly
struck by lightning while setting tip one
of
the
trailers which
the storm
had
blown over.
Roy Frederick 113 the owner
of a new Tilt-a-Whirl which arrived at
Armour, S. D.

"Going To Town"

This
Wall

New TILT-A-WH(RL

a ni.,..

nr

M. •-•,. I I

te San Diego and left for Santa Marla
Fair to visit Foley he Burk Shows.
Ithu
(Red)
McKIttrielt.
down
front
Yellowstone Shows to get
the bonus,
eollected and left for Montana to rejoin.
He and the mire» have a TenIn-One on the shows.
Captain Mundy Just completed bits on
a new Fling Crosby film.
Carnival sequence of this picture should be out of
the
ordinary
of
such
shots,
judging
from time and attention given that part
of the filming.
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De Luxe Shows of America

Ruth Harris, the Cyclone Girl, bringing
customers
to
the
Motordrome.
Mrs.
Clarence Sherman stopped by child labor
°Metals for a time from operating her
palmistry camp till they verified
her
age.
DICK COLLINS.

Billboard
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HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA.
TtON.
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Rookiet.
Ununfolly
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among.. 2Sc.
FORTUNE TEl LINO WIT.. CARDS. @erne Rine
In e. 24 Pam.
Sampler, She
HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM. Sarre Illfinting.
90 Paws
tionolt, 500.
ZOCIIAG FORTUNE CARDS. Ikea Set of 80
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BETTER than
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erinderal

the

half

thou

fairs.

THE

the season!

Oh.

You

isll-day

7-11Enz enn be two kind, of heat on a
intdway-seif-conatituted
worst
in
the
long run.
MOST fairgrounds have been dolled
up.
Will yin.. attraction match?
THERE la a discussion in
regarding the word - gill),'

The Forum

BEWARE
that
bugnimo
showdorn-the blowdown.

of

outdoor

BLOOM'S GOLD MEDAL SHOWS were
contracted
for South Louisinnn State
Fair. Doniddsonville.

MIXER
Charle A. Bonfanti. Wit)) Karl J. Walkere
Girl
Revue en
ilecknumn !Sr.
Cierety'e
Shown lent del..", left. the road and Is in
grocery bit in Baton Rouge, La,
RACING DERBY float from Barfield'.
Derby Park, entered by Mrs. C. E. (DOC/
Barfield
In
the
Oleander
Fete
floral
parade in Chilveelon Beach, Tex.. won a
gold loving-cup trophy.
L. C. McHENRY. Ill all winter and
spring. Info. that he is doing okeh in
Denver and expects to be back with Berkinenn & Oerety'n Shown, where he hen laln
wax show. at 1111nois State Fair. Springfield.

HARRY AND ETI1EL BUNTING. Tonle
A: Lett° Shown, made a trip to Canada
recently.

WHILE the L. J. Seth Show, were at
Golconda (Ill.) Fair. II. C. Kilburn was
vnentinning-finhing on the banks of the
Ohio. but quit long enough to deliver
coplee
of
The
Balboard
When
they
reached him as ahoy/ agent.

C. W. CRACHAI.T. general agent of the
Mighty SliceOry Midway, panned
thru
Citicy early lest week headed south.
•
ESTHER-LESTER la 1111W working annex of Rex Ornar's Palace of Wonders

MRS. MIX, mother of Tom MO, wm a welcome visitor to Dodaon's World's Fil. Shows
in Du Lion. Pa. where sho resides. Arm in arm
with Cuy Dodson. she went the rounds of attractions and saw the free acts front tho
office steps.
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badly enc stitches were needed.
From
last reports the two dragons are becoming acclimated ana
are
behaving admirably.
MARK WILLIAMS Infea that side show
booked with Tilley Sliewn has been doing
fair business despite high temperatures
and (lint roster
Rueter Pike. fat boy;
Louise
Wliliains,
LeMt0c,
and
escape.;
Finney Jack Long. cowboy musician: Billie Wyatt, illuniona: Joe Butte. tattooer;
Eddie Kelker, front;
Dudley Pike. Bill
Steen, tickets; Barney Williams. tumorintendent; Jean Vailimin (Harry Pink) in
annex with Louella Parklaw. nurse.
RETURNING from Detroit, where they
renewed acquaintances on the W. G.
Wade Shown, to Knoxville, Tenn.. R. C.
McCarter and wife stopped off in Cincy
on July le. Said he le not now with a
carnival, altho he has been with many.
large and small. for :10 yenns. hut le with
a motor finnitee corporation operating
in Kentucky and Tenneriece, with headquarters In Knoxville.
DALLAS
TICKTJPS--Howard
Brandt
Gordon-Howard
Company.
Kansas
City, is back In the territory after six
week, nt the homy office. . . . Bernie
Schreiber.
Midwest
Merchandise
Company
representative
of
Kann..
City,
passed thru littler part of the week for
a tour of Texan territory. . .
Rufus
Johnson is in town negotiating for work
nt the expo.
His wife is in a local hospital.
convalescing from
recent
Major
operations.

"That must be quite a snail elephant
that walks on that tight wire up there,"
said a man. who appeared to he of somewhat superlor intelligence. to lack Palge.
announcing Mill, and Mills on the Dodson
Shows.
"Yes," remarked lack. "Two•man power
only."
"How *Lin they get it un the Pole?"
"lust walks up. It's that kind of an etc." said lack. as ha did his lee Humphrey, slant.

SIMMONS & CO.
19 West Beeson Blvd.,
CHICAGO.
lortenl Llano, !feed for Wholesale PrismEVERLY

LOOP-O-PLANE
Conceded

by

everywhere
most

Ride

to

JANE OODFREY'S Congress of World's
Wollner!, on Had...brand United Shown le
featuring Beasle-Bessett (Adam and Eve)
to gratifying result., it Is reported. Rooter
includes Jane Godfrey. owner; Lnwreme
LaLonde, ill charge of Inside mid first
openings: Wally Reese. second openings:
Jerry Clodfrey, Doug Doughte. tickets:
Beeele-13esseell:
Little
George;
Zobalt
Brothers, flre net: Marvo, fat boy; Trixie.
fat girl;
Chandra. glean walker. Irontongue ert: Hoe° Sheffield. shonting-thriiwomen: VIeletle, half lady; Edith Orrege,
mentnitst. and Sanford, magician, sword
box and illusions.

Mi•r,

be

the

MODERN

PROFITABLE, DURABLE
"RIDE
OF
THE
CENTUR Y"
"EIGHTY ',rigs Sold In
1030."
••S A REASON."

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORP.
SALEM,

OREGON

BINGO CORN GAMES
100 CARD SET. 112.00
200 CARO SET,
B.00
500 CARD SET,
0.00
Call,. Somber ,
Tall
SteeL
We
St lb, 1001540.
r.roo note will, ceder.
OILO. W. BRINK IL SON
1454 Oration An..
DETROIT. ANON.
Dept. BO.
¡Ove Thiess Tear. In Etolno..1

1916.37 ASTRO FORECASTS

...he Papers. 1-1.7 and 35.,oce Reading, Yodiaa
Charts. Horonoles In II style, Apparatus
I., hiel Wader, Mental Hato, Spirit Lllecle.
SIM Camp, nook, Ornolion-c...1.srla.
NEW 124-Pm. CATAtallICE now ort the peer,
goat comperhoroin lor. of Amason.. and Su.sphee
NELSON
KM S. Third Street.

ENTERPRISE-,
Columbus. O.

BEWARE!

ïil,Lconyrion
t on nain.
o
I. FRANCIS F. LltlItiM, e
t

THIRD SEX
Any n'17ZZP.1 rt.:7,27.7- "`e-

WANTED
WOMAN TEA READER

Wle, isn roe, i.ot cant. and C9ra.•1
Moe
tole,.
Write lull
not•ils, 'huis..
Addraw•
M. COSTAE 35 14th St., Whetting W. V.

6
....0

EROOND.HAND SNOW PROPERTY FOR SALE.
022.00 Poe... 1•Opecen Caramel Machine. Oas or
6.

51.1,10.Guitar, Fin• Condition Sweet Ten.
GiMon
00 IterisineWamen•Irs.Hair Illmion.
.00 Nelson N.dh IWO, We... Order.
.00 Taunt Plaelver. Wnk 'no Order.
We buy ',no...on Tenn.
Onws 7..or teciel t
Peals, UM.- •Il no t. ,
WEIL'S CURIOSITY
111140P. 20 a. geol SOAR. Phila.:Mono, Pa
TELL

THE

ADVERTISER
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WHERE

IN

YOU
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THE

VIEW OS DAVACiE 'heat Majesties Mighty Midway Shows when hit by
twirter in Fin•kneeville. Ill., evening of July 16.
In foreground is wreck
of the Athletic Shots, and to the loll is sheen ruined Mow and CY1110gegioreIl
lops.
In the ple.to (center) are Manager ThOttIll3 Forrester and a man and
woman who were (Mitred when a wagon in which they were was turned over
by the gale
Replacements and repaira enabled the shows to reopen the day
after the blow.

on World
lecturing.

Exposition

Shows,

Ted

Keller

TOM
SIGOURNEY.
dropping
thril
Cincy the other clay. wanted to know
why a high diver or animal trainer la
always .. captain."
WITH their new and flashy Arkansas
Kid ball game on Dodson's WorIcl'a Fair
Shows this ammon. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Newman report bin ea satlaractory.
- - IN VETF.RANS . HOSPITAL. Ward 13-4.
Munkogra Okla
Frank A Jennings. Ell
Wheel operator With T. J. Tidwell Shown
many aeneonn. In recovering from an operation, writes Mrs. Jennings.
AFTER expiration of a six weeks' contract with Traver Chautauqua Corporation. Rueter Gordon. high diver, mid
troupe have been booked for an additional 15 weeks. he Inform.
DURING the South Omaha engagement
J. L. Land., sillnue hint many visitors.
Including folks from Pete Wright's rides.
playing North Omaha. and from Krug
Amusement Park.
-WHEN Ficentes Bros.' Shows played Hamilton
IN.
D.)
Fair on
Italy
16-18
drinking
water sold on the çrounds at
IS rents •
bucket. SI a barrel and 5 rents S glass, beof drought, vouch. J. Mordo. of the
shows.

GOT
SINCE

death

et

Ili.

father

last

year

HARRY
AND
MRS.
COPPING,
who
have as hospitable hotel In Reynoldaville.
Pa, were visitors to Docleon's World's
Fair ShoWfl at Du Bols, Pa.
Guy Dodson
and
Slurry
were
annociated
years
ago
when the carnival was young and their
reminiscences
were
most
inierenting.
Mr.,. Copping. especially. still has the
urge for the open cond.
DENNY MOORE. whose hand became Infected some weeks on the Dodson Shows, Is
still in a hospital in Washington. It Is in serious
conddion Irorn blood poisoning.
It has been
ncee••à, to amputate one finger.
His fellow
workers on the Dodson Shows ara much concerned about him.
LEARCY GIRLS end Leo Hamilton are
in their 14t), week with the Keystone
Shows ana have proved a great drawl»;
nttrection. bringing 'em to tho lot and
holding them.
Leo reprine the engagement
hrte
been
a very
pleasant
one.
After a couple of weeks more with the
slime the net goes to New Yerk to work
lairs for Phil Wirth ancl John C. Jackel.
-- JACK WILKERSON. assistant to CapMahcaley in Siam exhibit on United
Shows of America, la off Chinese dragons
forever.
Tho captain recently received
two eight-toot dragons and called on
Jack to help force feed the fenutle. QUesoll
Nary.
Like many females, he remarks.
ehe etarted to act it big contrary and to
whip Jack
acrees
the
bark
with
her
ewerdlike tall and then 'wired his thumb
between her teeth and lacerated It so

PERSONNEL of Pan-American Shown
paraded
to
Lakeside Cemetery. Pekin.
Ill., on afternoon of July
15 to
pay
homage
beside
the
grave
of
W
Flanagan. Who died nod Senn inlried Ill
Pekin in 1950 while with the Onld Medal
Shown.
A requiem was played by the
Page Kiddies' Band. and Ihe Rev . E. V.
Young. Pekin, delivered a memorial sermon.
Taps were sounded by
buglers
mid photon were taken by The Peoria
Jolirma-TransCript
and
lined
in
that
Piller.
Showfolke were thankful for Cooperation
of
the
press
and
the
Rev.
Young, report. Al Klett.
COL. M. L. BAKER ban two attraction.
on Crystal Exposition. Circus Side Show.
20 by 80 top, with 10 banners. and pit
show. 20 by 40. with seven banners. SideShow roster: Colonel Baker, manager and
talker: James O'Brien, J. V. Vaughan.
tickets: Bildena. escapes; linker's knife
throwing; June Trinkle. blade box: Ruby
O'Brien. snakes. Punch and Judy. vent:
Bozo. comedy Juggler: Paul Manny. fire
net; J. D. O'Brien, human pincushion.
Plt Show: Mra. Baker. front and tickets;

July-August

BIG ELI NEWS
N ew:Ree dylledra •lins
TAU of Nee.. tricunc, Iferlianlaal Articles
of the kind Mile Hen like. Cnonlere RETVIINN OP IGO ELI roi 'lint
ICIA
CONTESTS IN T1119 ISSUE. gem,
IrcesteJ
for SOUR Face Sts,,ple t'ary NOW)

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Opp. Wok.

PtAIntora.
Sta.,
Jacittenellle,
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CARNIVALS

Ola
Staples,
lecturer:
inside,
anakee.
What-In-It?
Chinese
dragon,
horned
toads and Mickey Moune.
Both shows
report a big Fourth of July In Galax, Va.

brate the 15th wedding anniversary of
1tom Pacific Coast. joined here for a
Mr. and Mrs. Earl !Hobe. Big supper and ' visit with her mother during vacation
eithl refretIonents were nerved, and Jack
per:od.
Visitors
included
J.
H.
McGuire end Frank Tnicott, of the North
Polk, of Semen-Carruthers. kept things
Dakota State PUT for Fargo; Mr . mid
lively with humorous stories.
Present
Mre. Dan McGovern and Mr. and Mrs.
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Polk: Bob Vogt
Ralph lynch, of the Grand Forks, N. D.,
and D. Downey. Graham Covered Wtigim
Fair; Mrs. P. T. (Mal Streicler. wife of
Trailer Company. Irma City: Mr. and Mrs.
the secretary of FInricia State Fair at
Dee Lang. Mr and Mrs. C. D. Todd. Mr.
Tampa;
.1. C. Sucketorff. of fair at Sidand Mrs. Cobb. Mr. and Mrs. Lou Finch.
ney. Mont.: R. P. Mills. general passenger
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Riche, John Sweeney
agent of Great Nnrthern Railroad: Col.
and
Bill
Baker.
T..,.5
Shows:
Violet
Speedy
%Wince and (Norge Volker, or
McFarland. E. 13 Kent and Stillman Bell.
Minot; Chief of Ponce Garrison of Minnt
nephew of Mrs. Anderson. Gunn voted
ntmrict Attorney Pulda, personal
•Cusir
Bess"
a wonderful
friend
and
friends of Mr. Itiracha
George Reinhostels.
hardt. with a large beer parlor on midway
called "Slippery Ouleh Salon." enjoyed
a good business.
ROY B. JONES,

August

1,

TAKING advantage of real heat that
reached Loa Angeles parties of nhowfolk have been going In for deep -sen
11,-.1,ing and trips have not been without
thrills.
Neal Eastman
landed a baby
blue shark and large string of rock end
and halibut.
Mike Slivers, trying to land
a big one. fell overboard and wim Saved
by
Nate
Alpert
and
Charlie
Frank.
When Charlie Frank was nt the oars of a
fishing boat. getting set to beach nn
rocky shore, giant comber sent the boat
high
and
dry.
Nate
Alpert
received
severe
lacerations on
head
and
body
and Frank severe cuts and Neal Eastman
suffered
a wrenched
ankle
and
body
bruises.
But they are planning another
trip.
In this party were Mr. and Mrs.
Neal
Eastman.
Mike
Slivers.
Charlie
Frank. Mr. and Mrs. Manny PevIn, Tony
anti Ann Karl and Nate Alpert.
IN LAST Issue appeared an item about
Nancy Miller, fan dancer, running up
against the law in Johnstown. Pa.. when
she dropped both of
her
fana
while
dancing.
The
item also said that
newspaper published the following 'date ment:
"Unable
to
ralee $1.000 bond,
she went to a chilly jail cell wrapped
in a heavy cont."
it was a FACT that
Nancy had trouble and the reporting of
what the newspaper carried was ANOTHER FACT.
However. Nancy in a
letter
to
us
takes
exception
to
the
statement quoted from the paper.
She
claims she was nest placed in pill, that
(hr incident was just. one of those things
with which showfolk are feiniiicr and
that the trouble was settled without any
bad effects upon either her or the Dodson Show.
- JritlY DAVIS returned to Jersey City
niter n two weeks' visit with Hennaed
Bros.' Shows as guest of Short's afteleal
Revue. starring Merle Morris, and while
there he witnessed a double birthday
party for Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howard. who
celebrate their birth anniverenrIen on
the some date: wedding of Irene Lucas.
Cancer with Short's Musical Revue, to
Boots Harvey. specialty dancer with the
sanie show, and also weddinr of Pet
Tenet., of the same show, to Bill Piero,
singer.
A large party was given them
by the entire personnel.
Mrs. Carrie
Short also celebrated a birthday at is
party given her by her son, Lined A.
Short. director nf the revue.
Business
Ina •Well in Morgantown, W. Va.. and.
except
for
a
storm,
everything
was
peaceful.
193DIP: POUPIN visited Krause Greeter
Shown. with which he formerly trouped,
at the Firemen's Jubilee,
Barnesbaro.
Pa. and reports business very good. Saki
thou
had
»lee
lineup of
nItmetions,
With thousands on gratinas every night,
end that Tam Mehl has the Minstrel
Show and Cneh Miller the Side Show:
Carl
Morrison,
foreman
of
Dangler:
George,
electrician,
and
C.
A.
Reed.
wheel foreman. aie sporting new ears.
Harry Morris, lot man, back on job after
being lu hospital a few weekn.
Dad
Carry. of pop corn. still handling coati
and The Rhllboord.
Fart Henning, with
pitch-MI-you-win;
Bob
Colman,
corn
game. and Morris Michels, of cookhnitst,
.••••ni. to Phlindelphta for a few weeks'
rent.
He reported Nit Wit Sisters Geneing Circle bas a few more new members.
DURING

World

of

Mirth

Shows'

en-

gagement
at
Kenmore
(N.
Y.)
Cen tennial the mother of Mrs. Genre Marion,
who operates the pop-Corn concession.
was a visitor
early
during
the
celebretion,
but
following her
return
to
her
home
at
Rochester
was
stricken
with an dinen
that became fatal
She
was burled at Rochester.
The mother of
Lorene Bush. of Akron. O.. feature ee co:akin player, and the parents of Shirley Sherman,
of
Pittsburgh,
specialty
dancer, both girls with Elaine Owen'.
Folles
Bergere,
were
visitors.
"Red"
liontelnger, Of the Shorty Adams conkhome otalT,
was
joined
by
Ills
wife
and two Fatten Children from Jacksonville,
Pin.
Following
the
centennial
finale Saturday two conceesioners. Murray Leavins and Max Berman, en route
to Rochester. were involved in et highfl"
eccitient.
Reports
indicate
both
were quite seriously injured.
DURING

the

Memphis.

Mo.,

engage -

ment of the Dee Lane Snows tnerrex.ra
ecre entertained all week by Mr. Ellinbeth Anderson, member of the Missouri
Show Womene
Club,
who
resides
in
Memphis. On night of July 2 a special
party was given after show hours to cele-

Beeknunin & Gerety Shows

Racine,
Wis.
Week ended July
18.
Location. Durand road.
Weather, good.
Briefness. satisfactory.
Show train made a good run from
Menominee,
arriving
in
Racine
abolit
dnak Sundae
An immense crowd which
had been wilting the arrival of the show
train for several hours
milled between
the unloading crossing (which was nearly
opposite lot) and the showgrounds until
midnight Sunday, taking in every detail
cif the unloading operations.
The writer
entertained representatives of the local
presa and WRIN radio station In the
show press office during the week and
is particularly Indebted to Wnsh Kent',
city editor of The Jouenal-Tleies. for the
publicity given the allow:
to Dorothy
Lawton, of the 'tame paper, for her feature stories, and to Wayne Cribb and
Herb Mann Jr., of Radio Station WTLIN.
Inr the many nice things they had to say
about the show and it. personnel.
Dorothy Roland, now being featured in the
MM.-warm-no
at
Riverview
Park,
Chicago, spent a day on the lot visiting her
many friends
Other visitors included
Niernrin Einrnen nod louts Clever, of the
Nwman Studios. Inc.. Chicago. who went.
home with a few nice orders for banners.
Accompanying them was Frank Glato,
also of Chicago.
B. T. JP11114lr. president
of the U. S. Tent and Awning Company, and J. A. Mortssey. Of the seine
company, were visitors and wrnte up a
few /seders
They were accompanied on
ride from Chicago by Arthur
(Army)
Baird. who n number of years ngo had
several
attractions
on
this
show.
A
special
perfeetname nf
the
Orly
New
Yorkers, Karl Walker's girl show. will
be given exclusively for the show employees Thursday night at midnight during week the show plays Sheboygan.
All
revenue for this special allow will be
turned over to the Showmen's League
burial fund.
In addition to the musical
program and other features a kangaroo
court will be held In nrder to derive
an much income as possible.
KENT HOSMER.

United Shows of America
Minot, N. D.
Week ended July 4. North
Dakota State Fair.
Weather: dry and
warm.
Business, /air.
The first fair date of season and von
business about same as last year. probably owing to continued drought in Central North Dakota for last an days
neat
warm days with a burning sun kept people away but enormous crowds Jammed
the grand eland and midway nightly
and stayed until the wee hours of the
morn.
Henry Finite. newiretary -manager,
deserves credit for putting this fair over
with adverse conditions staring him In
the Ince.
Bill Johnson, managing editor
of The Minot News. was a nightly visitor to press wagon and backed show
to the limit with human-Interest stories
of the celebrities of the mtdway.
Radio
Station KLMP. of Minot. ran a remoto
control line to the midway and pregrarna
were placed over the air daily by show
entertainers.
Every ettractión (Jul the
midway had a program of Its entertainment from the Interior of theater, while
descriptive talks of the fairground» and
midway were given from top of the Ferris
Wheels in the rear of the pleasure wine.
Denny Howard and John R. Castle away
on buelnenn tripe.
Billy Swanson. local
girl and one of features with Calvert's
lli-llat
Revue. crashed
front page of
Moto( News with picture and story on
local girl Who Makes good in musical
world.
Jean Murray, of Dodgem.
and
Floyd Brilea, of Loop-the-Lcop, had a
busy week on their respective rides. Mrs.
Francis Halverson away on a trip to her
parents' home in Wisconsin.
Mrs. Floyd
Brtics nil
n flying
trip
to Winnipeg
Can.
All workingmen and ticket seller..
resplendent in new uniforms for first
fair.
Two Chinese Dragons received by
Captain Mahoney for his "Siam" exhibit.
Thad Rising keeping things hot oh Harley, on Parade, all-colored musical attraction
Sunny
lohmar and Murray
Lorber still the Beau Brummells of the
midway, with Ed Kern running a close
second with his bloomers
Juno Dyer,

Golden State Shows
Week ended July II. First four days
Vacaville, Calif.
Auspices. Fire Department.
Weather.
Ideal.
Business,
yen/
pr>or. Last two dims Dixon, Calif. Holy
Ghost
Celebration.
Weather,
warm.
Business, good.
The leant said about first spot of week
the better, as butanes.s wan bad mid It
was the first bloomer of
the season.
Many members took the opportunity to
visit the No.
I allow
at Sacramento,
Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Hanscombe were
tisanes and were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Wright.
Elmer very much Interested
in hot wagon which he was
instrumental in building.
Short overnight jump to Dixon. which was a big
change from prevlous spot, as big crowds
greeted the ahow for its opening Saturtiny night. shows, rides and conceenions
all doing nice business and not closing
until I90 in.m.
Sunday another big day,
with play starting at 9 n.m., but crowd
thinned out in evening.
Carl Tyrelle
new funhouse is hitting on all cylinders.
Harold
Lewin,
Skooter
foreman,
very
proud of the fact that Suntiny broke all
previous records for one clay'," receipts
on hin ride.
Harry Takl, who hais seven
conceolona
on
show,
had
his
trailer
overturn on the run to Dixon.
No one
watt hurt but a lot of stork was broken.
A number of visitors from the No. I
show on Sunday. among those noticed
being O. N. Crafts, Phil Williams. Mr.
and Mrs. Hey Ludington. Ed Smithson.
Joe lertig and Harry Bernard.
R. M. SMITH.

Crystal Exposition Shows
Roanoke, Vo.
Week
No (1713PICCII.
Weather,
bad.

ended
good.

July 18.
Business,

Show played just outside nt city limits
in plain view of the highway. Attendance
very light every night.
Twelve colored
performers and musicians joined here tn
enlarge the Darktown Strutters—lenders Will Talley. George Baldwin;
Will
Talley. trumpet: George Baldwin, banjo
and piano; John Kelly, trombone: R. L.
Dickson,
trombone;
James
Douthitt.
saxophone;
Arthur Connor. trims;
Ed
ward Deloyd. bass drum: Blanch Baldwin, blues singer; Pearl Connor, leading
chorus; Ella May HolwIn. Sarah Bates.
May
Snyder,
chorus girls;
comedians.
tintar Stroud, Edna Talley. Arthur Connor:
Charlie
Small,
tap
dancer;
May
Fee twin Tetley doing special numbers. and
Mama Shane in charge of wardrobe. Pro
feston Rumen has charge of front and
makes openings.
All the folks did plenty
of shopping here, and this is one spot
where it can be truthfully said that the
ninny left a great deal more money in
town than wns taken out by it.
Manager
Bunts bought a new Buick sedan here.
PUNCH ALLEN.
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Billboard

Barney Tassel Shows
Mechanicsburg. Pei,
Week ended July
18.
Auspices,
3ftchanfenburg
Athletic
Association.
Weather.
hot.
Business.
/air.
Manager Barney Tassel reporta an improvement in ItUninews over last week's
stand in Went Fairview, Pa.
Extremely
hot
weather
made
moving
difficult.
Workera had to one newspapers or gloves
in handling 'Heel net-tint.,
At end tif
last week's stand local electric company
sent green meter reader, who handed in
bill four tinten situai finlotlilt.
An appeal
straightened
things
out.
Outfit
here miming in competition to near-by
Williams Omen Park.
Week of July 20
scheduled
for
Danville,
Pa.,
auspices
Friendship Fire Company. Will then turn
arrow. Pennetylvanitt Into New Jersey and
head south for fain.

Pan-American Shows
Pekin, Ill. Week ended July 18. Location.
Soldiredet
show
lot.
Auspice.,
Junto ," Jeltersonian Club. Weather, het.
Business, pate
Moved to Pekin from Peoria, a 10mile move, and ShOWed to a fair amount
of
paid
nriminnions.
However,
hot
weather prevailed the entire Week And
cut attendance down to a minimum.
Slim
Lewis recently
purchased
a 30passenger bun for the colored rninntrel
allow.
Mx built elevated seats, belly
front and ta repainting show Inetrie and
old
Sunday Was the birthday anniversary of J. It. Strayer, manager. and a
dinner party was held nt a local club In
the evening, with Bobby Mack. ecnerel
agent, acting am host.
Mr. Strayer received
many
nice
gifts.
The
Page
Kiddie Band has made two 15-minute
broadcasts. over Station W.IBC and show
enjoyed the vistas of entire staff during
the week
ROBERT MACK

W. A. GIBBS SHOWS
OPENING AUGUST '
,TN TO writ

SANTA LUCIA BIG
ITALIAN CELEBRATION
WANT Hills Free Act tor Si« Dam.
Mats
lowett.
CAN USE legitimate Conemliont.
All EH. and Celebrations to follow.
W.

A.

GIBS'.

Plattemooth.

Neb.

PEARSON'S SHOWS
WANT

ATHLETIC MANAGER ANO PEOPLE.
Pi.

ion?

Cairn

to

fellow.

PEARSON SHOWS
WANT

Cook Home, Fat Show. Clan! Sbnya. lidowe•Kva.
III., July 27.Aaguit I.
Charleston, Ill., Pate
following week.

WANTED

CONCESSIONS
AND SNOWS

F's,' CENTRALIA. Mo. PAHL July 27-Anietert
torsi.% as,g,.. l's,
iNgy.
1.,
Alll, Atom, 24.20
Adams.
CHAS. OLIVER. 1417 Orestan St.. St. Lade, Mo,

CANDY FLOSS di CORN

POPPERS

rtiaansat. ti •el. «moan,
stunt mmHg./ 10 parent,
Floss. the nipGaholioo
pa
rt`Plaaa. •211.
lor.. 850.
Alm Ilemeorte,ololn.
Paris. Tse..
Me.
Guaranteed.
NATIONAL
MACHINE 00.
910 Es,t 313t11 St..
New York Coy

SOFT DRINK AND ICE-BALL SYRUPS
%,, oast make Hem teem 55ria. el caper •n,1 better lus,' ¡s,. GOLD MEDAL FRUIT CONC llllll Ea
I',, es, you ire lits',,,, you Mil am, Imam Imer mood sent drIetk. nor, bo ma.
The/ IA,. the rial tr,
Poem, liso Hold reler anal ib. right tang. tier, POuremlooldm loi,, ins wed Owen l'ai , lte, •te
Il ,,-,t On, bate mar good.
All Flavors, 82.00 pm quart make 48 gallant of drink. Use GOLD MEDAL CONCENTRATES this
per and you will do more 'Rolm. and mats moro money.
Semi

ynnts

r

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO., 133 E. Pearl St., CINCINNATI, OHIO

BOWEN and LANE SHOWS

WANT FOR THE ANNUAL WATERSIELon FESTIVAL. WATER VALLEY, HISS., WEEK OP
AUGUST 3 TO S. INCLUSIVE. NESHOFIA COUNTY FAIR, PHILADELPHIA MISS.,
WEEK OF AUGUST 10 ,AND 00VINGT014 COUNTY Fain, COLLINS. MISS.
•
el .1/ /no,
I
see 'tam, to fle-te ..151, men
erol
t' mee.len• all Oren
et ,me C.,.
WM tell mel,, ,ee en
Tim ,. who ode' holm, wire amts. Yel
• r. tn., wort. •1.•,,r11 no0.1
in amen,.
HAN r Forenmu far Lemnael Lena
li.an help to •11
Hrotmer.t.
A,1 ,1m... 11nm:era's, 'leson
melt Jnly it.
C. K. LANE or W. E. @OWEN.
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The

CARNIVALS

Billboard

1350 BINGO

alopty tite îxpa
772iàwati at Dallas

Fleanweield mob.
•.
Wood marten printed two std..
oe egad.
Put
alp I,. inn frollonolon mire oo oi
O
àààà . $5.25: SO care., 911: 73 cares. 1.501
100 cares. 610: 160 tares. 612.60: 200 car«.
515: 250 'ores. $17.50: 300 carol, $20.
Re
malnIng 700 Card, told 100
at cit eat h. $7.
MN el' CO t ightsmient gllneo ca..1r.

II co.

3000 KENO

in

l'HIN BINGO CARDS

Blasts card., bloat on white. size 5 x 7.
Thin
earns suck •• teed in thew.... me.
They am
ea fled or onnehrd In playing •nd Own discarded.
1.550 different reels. err Inn. 81.25. will
artera.
Noe oil nook... 60o.
ularnetle •Ineo ember. reel clets......$12.50
Ingo VI
Cloth. Mr, 24.34 (Moll.
I..)
..............
2.00
t o Reword IlMeets. 24%30, 20 for
1.00
for few monde rani. •nol prion liai.
We nay
posse/go ant tar. hut ,nu po C Ci. Do rallelloo
instant delivery.
rheeks

E

inu

J. M. SIMMONS 8z CO.
» w. Jackson Blvd..
Chicago

The DAILEY Aluminum
Center Wheel
..l.e
•
q
--..
In
•
.,.
e.-.1

Is the best made.
Ilan
Benhar.
ft..t Ore.ww•
on
On
/nail.
I•nirien
nab Poet. all ready In
sa.
Sa.te.
$27.50
30.1n
33.00
30.In
37.50
40-In
.1.00

osi,
1
•
=
i-.
-

....à:•:.•

?Ai

Tar

«f.

;
.....

S/e/10

Included.
1^ree.
Caul,.
A Imo Ness Ones.

•^4

•• •
'
' rr s:t
'

DAILEY MEG. CO.

h.

GREGG

DALLAS.

July

WELLINCHOFF
25.-Alyce

Siemens

is

doing n column for The Dallas Morning
News during her stay .
Column sticks
to thentrical
personalities at the expo

Mode in 30
et
•-eel.
1,1 El
16••• won,. Mu ra,
moot up *tool onown.
InsIght cards.
Per set ol 100 cards wish mark«. $us.cea.
All Ringo and Lotto ern are etonnleto
markers,
tally and
direction
sheet.
All cards
Mee 5 a 7.

,i,

By

No 511.15 E. 7th M..
M. Paul. Minn.

-

stroller -

type of

writing.

After ex weeks at Cavalcade of Terns,
where
he
played
a
leading
character
part. Jack O'Shea took over the Nudist.
Clomp In Streets of All Nations.
Monday must have been Dallas Exposition
Day at the Frontier Centennial
81,ow In Fort Worth
J. Ed Brown. Paul
klassmann. W. F. McHenry. Bill Kittrell.
Clinton
Flolton and many others were
seen et the Jumbo performance.
Willie Buck and wife returned to chirow ,. rater a week as guests of J. Eat
Brown.
Al iledgeklas. a director of San Diego
exponition. was a visitor on Monday, renewing

acquaintances

with

ninny

show-

men who pleyed San Diego last year.
George White. Seconders producer. Is in
town discussing possibilitice
lola echo,' here next month.
Mitten.:

heat

laid

week

of

bringing

brought

ties

"dead" to life.
In Cavalcade of Te.TI“
actor,. "killed" in battle found the sand
too hot and were forced to crawl off
stage before curtain.
T. It. HICknian changed
bacon

flasher

to

a

his

ham

anti

Pitch-Till-You-Win.

Nat. D. ROCIi(0115. managing director of
Streets of All Nation:, has been on the
sick list: bent and overwork.
Jay C. Maroon, reeent arrived. Is playing
the
priest
character
Law. Crime Show.

part

in

Warden

During the storm Monday night Frank
Zambreno,
trinnoger
or
Ripley's
oddstorlum. opened his doors to the nubile.
Odditorium
wan
packed
when
one
of
the

attendants

Psi. In
player.

suggested

that

they

all

eamot.
Mnrvello. fingerless Men.
was
at
the
piano
and
In
lobo

excitement did not notice that the keyboard rover was down during hi. TilaY Mg.
After the storm, with lIghtt, still
out, a show was presented for benefit of
those who had paid to get In the Odelltorlum.

and

(Relieve

show was elven on
011a'
Reproduced from any
0
ph to or snapshot.
Wonderful
clear,
sharp
pictures, strewn. d and
....y for
use. Apply them to I
, postal., •nvelopes, etc.. for business or social use. Original
returned uninjured. Send $1.00 for ont hundeed postpaid. Act now, sati ..... Ion guaranteed.
PHILADELPHIA BADGE
Market Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

CO.,

912

PENNY MACHINES

npii•loolly built in engrain pennies notts •1.ord's Prow.'
or
•ny
ent
yoon
«ant.
Pelt.
5100.00. complere with L. P.
Me. Power Machines. ennutleie
with hater and Table. 8400.00.
tond 10e fur mood, sod farts

2•

"Blue Dot" STAMP CO.

gast Lamed •lorrl.

Cletroll.

Nock.

COTE'S WOLVERINE
SI-10WS
CAN PLACE Imamate Comm."
that don't
conniet.
Alm two good fond linon,
ema 161r.
Mich., Wart July 27: Brown cos. Web.. weelt
August 2.
Both Colehretiona on the streets. Wire:
pay your non wires. I eats ndus.
JACK CHAMPION. Manemr.

CARNIVAL WANTED
One

Week

In

August, St.
Park.

CUS LESHEFICA.

Michael's

Ball

McAdoo. PA.

Charley Lee Wants

É

t. for Barkers end SI
Akillo.
Lena list of
ra
30/3ronanitiono
wItlo no nul.
II. 0.
'n
0 p
urphe erool Manila
Ploollon
Mâts or Poine nro.
A ItLitV Lag. Ounsbeeland, Ry.. tale tormet. ewe
lento [mow lhossa

FERRIS WHEEL
VVANT"TEL)
A.

reli="gt471.",.?.,°T..!"•:,"
«MAGNIN.
.7 %PIZ.=
Middletown. MM.

In

Midget

II

City

It

or

Not)

the

stages with aid of

at

ehomman'n

hunett

reeved many from possible injuries. Manager Billy Collins saw the queer-looking
sky long before the storm arrived and
ordered

Midget

City

cleared

of

patrons.

Shortly thereafter the heavy iron emoko
stacks
of
the.
Showboat
toppled
Into
Midget City midway, where ordinarily a
large crowd
premennalre.
Stanley Graham, president et' Graham
Foterpriscs. Inc.. nrrived on Tuesday by
plane
look

from
over

the

Cleveland

damn"e

caused

exposition
by

the

to

storm

on Monday.
Billy Collins. hie general
manager,
took
advantage
of
Iola
boss'
presence
in
Fort
tennial.
John

and spent
Worth
at
Murray

a one-day vacation
the
Frontier
Cen-

Anderson,

one

of

Dilly

Hone% exc., was a visitor at the Donna
show.
Barney Oldfleld, one-time auto racer:
George Moran, of Moran and Mack fame,
nnd

Morey

were

visitor..

Richman.

night-club

star.

Flilderhrand's United Shows
Olempla-Tutratra ter, Wash. Week

ended

July
II.
Location, Panifia highway at
Ruby's Tavern.
No auspices.
Business,
good-. Weather, fair atad rain.
Settling a enntroverny on the Pacific
Coast regarding the drawing power of
the Hilderbralid Shows. only one in thls
territory carrying n marquee. officials of
the organization were unanimous in deriding an acid test by deliberately setting
the show five miles from the city oto the
Pacific highwny.
The contention of ofHeinle
of
thin
organization
WAS
that
leg-Minn
d.ses
not
flatter
if
one
has
something worth while to offer the public.
The teat proved the officials' point
of view
by an
increase of
attendance
from 1.0n0 the firod night to over 5.000
the last night
This showing wan created
by radio broncleneeta. rode In newspapers
and
hend
dodgers
delivered
to
every
home
In
Cllympla.
featuring
the
Four
J clue
Charles
SOderberg.
Lillian
La
France
nod
the
Vardene
Interviews
were made with these featured nets over
the radio and personal interviews given
the neweenperre under direction of Lucille
lung.
The
Municipal
Bus Service cooperated with the organization by extending

De

bus

service

to

the

ground..

August

Special parking space wan provided by
the
show
and
supervised
by
the
employees.
Hilderbrances
hen
passed
its
1036 gross receipts.
As n fitting celebration to thla event. O. II. HIlderbrand
entertained the organization at. a banquet nt thr rookhnume,
Samuel J. Ella.,
received
n rousing reception
upon
his
return from a trip to Los Angeles.
He
was greeted at depot by American Legion
Eland and Drum Corps and escorted to
the midway. where Ella.', entertained the
entire nhow at a banquet in big top of
Jane Clorifrey's Ten-in-One.
He went to
Los Angeles to collect hts bonus.
Mr.
and Mrs. lien H. Martin have as their
house guests their uncles, Pete Seversen
mid Jim McLeod.
They will remain with
the Martina one
h.
Aire. Nadine J.
Fromm.
of
Portland
the
former
Mrs.
Hilderbrend, was n guest of the writer
while en route to Seattle.
Visits were
exchanged by the West Coast Shows and
the George T. Scott Shown.
Mr.
nod
Mrs.
Fred
Webster
are
operating
two
girl shows.
Webster is now featuring
Vaudeville Vert-Jena
Mnjor John Jeremy
and family spent two days in Seattle on
business.
The Jtcense tax on all tenets
and cars on the show for Washington was
$75.
Quite a difference in Oregon. where
lierai,.. for same equipment wan 11,000.
Pat Hill was a nightly visitor.
Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Hanley returned to the Artist
Models Show.
Ward Russell
and Don
Quinn
visited
from
the
West
Coast
Shown.
Bill Wilcox. of Seal 13rois.' Circus.
was,. a visitor.
The Leon Whitorys hnve
enjoyed a prosperman e.g.».
Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Kelly have added two concessions.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hilderbrand
left for a week-end In Seattle.
Mr. and
Mrs. E. Picard land daughter. June, left
for a visit to relatives in
Benito/hem.
Eddie Edwards joined the Martin Loop
crew.
WALTON DE PELLATON.

Memphis,
Mo.
Igeek ended
July
4.
Auspices,
RUN, nrxx
Men's
Association.
Location, around the square.
Weather,
lots but eery warm.
With the wont:donco of a live-wire committee July 4 business was very good.
There were five free acta.
That attracted
crowds ut I pen. and 7 p.m. each day.
During
the
day
on
the
Fourth
the
weather was too hot, but as soon as the
lain wont down the crowds showed their
appreciation from the relief of the hot
sun.
And soon the streets all around
the square were pocked.
All ahows, rides
and
Untirennli
Ve ieked
overtime. The
Minstrel Show several tinstes during the
evening was sold out
before
the
next
performance.
Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson,
resident of
Memphis and
formerly
in
the show world. Was in charge of the
nrrangement and entertaining committee
and
under
her
able
guidance
all
was handled
'no per rent.
The show
has added several new attractions and
one especially
attractive
is
the DriveYour-Self
Automobiles.
In
the Snake
Show
nevi-red
large
snakes
have
been
added.
The cookhouse hen been working overtime under guidance of Frank
J. Klein.
John Sweeny% corn game la
going over big.
Lloyd Statler's boop-oPlane doing a capacity business.
Mike
Schemmell's chair-o-Plane
going good.
John Mathieu' double Ferris °awel doing
fine.
Pollard% froren custard enjoying
good
business. as
is also glebe% popcorn and peanut stand.
Monmouth, Ill.
Week ended July ft.
Auspices,
American
Legion.
Location,
ii fir street and A avenue. Business, good,
with a 1719 day on the 11115.
The Dee Lang Shows have been enjoying good business on celebration dates
nod will soon play fair dates.
The comadded

several

new trucks and
DAD HA/4N.

Zinulars Greater Shows

Olony the Calibuzia
Pacic ixpa
By
SAN

Natif Putk.
Weather, very hot, 110 in the
mode.
134ISPICSY, worst of season.
Committee wna a real live bunch.
Did
all in Its pro,er to make tile affair a sucrose
Put plenty of water on the ground
to lay dust. but It was of no aeon. Ralph
Blandon,
an
employee
of
Jake
Miller.
broke a leg mid two fingers were amputated.
He was mounting a tiro when the
rim

broke

mod

struck

111m.

Plant

show and girl reviews for shows were
top.
All rides did a fair businesa. Viette
vert exchanged with members of Rulgti
le.

Cherry

nies

Bros.'

Shoe,.
Show.

Noble
vogo

FELIX

DIEGO.

July

8LEY
25.-Harry

Brown.

who makes pottery out of clay in
Pacific
Clay
Products
Exhibit
in
Federal

Henning

Building,

has

the
the

made

many friends on the midway. . .
Jack
Talley, talker for the Paris Show, has
an
hour's
program
on
Station
KFSD.
. . . Jack (Freeklen) Smith operating a
balloon dart
game
in Ton
Pan
. .
Billy McMahon% new Allow. the
Keyhole. Is a money getter. . . . Howard
Foote

Ions

added

Roselle

and

Fifi

La

verne, dancers, to his Little Egypt Show.
.
Patricia Hine, Illusionist with the
Mordent

Show.

while

being

"sawed .
"

during
a performance,
was
nicked
by
the saw.
She fainted and wan levived
nt exposition hospital, where
the ruts
were treated. . . . Red Allen. formerly
of the shooting
gallery, hen opened a
concession
Beach.
.
new

finely

on
the
'Walk
at
. Ray Steffy has
giveaway

to

his

Mission
added a

rock

and

rye

concession.
. . . Arbon.. Jar Monroe
had a relapse after being relensed Dean
the
County
Hospital
and
was
rushed
bock:
little hope was held for his recovery.
Tony
Tremp,
owner
of
the
Monster Show, is providing every need
and

best

of

care.

for Antis May
Show, Left for
Sally

Rand

. . . Etta

Lee. double

Wong at the Hollywood
Fort Worth to join the

show.

Frank

R.

Brown,

her

hoodoo:id and double for Harold Lloyd.
has
joined
the
Hollywood
Show
in

nod Larry Regan in charge.
. . . Rev
Holmes
now
managing
the
,hooting
gallery for John Boggs. . . . John Sil herir,
who °parrotes
auction store,
left
Sor Dallas to look after his conceenione
.

Cella Tonne.

a

Fairly.
visitor.

of

Hen-

Writer

met three friends on Rubin et Cherry
Chotee-Shorty Bretz Bob Sherwond.RUbin
Cirolberg-and jackpots
30 to 35 years
buck were lif the cutup.
To showfolk. be
sure you are right with truck shows before going Into Iowa, and Minnesota.
CHARLES BEM.

formerly of the Vene-

tian lace shop. Is now In the Buckingham linen lollop in Spanish Village.. . .
Isaac Dohnh left for Dallas. . . . Molly
O'Neill
returned
from
Chicnsen
to
ne

with
lier husband,
manager
of
Nudist

Eddie
Comstock,
Colony
in
Zero

Gardens. . .
Connie Lee. candy-flew.
enneensloner, back on the job after a
brief illness. . . . Jerry Carman, emsre
of
Granada
Cafe,
returned
after
two
weeks In Orillan.
. . . W. W. Lewin Is
connected
preset
.
operator

with
in

the

Joe

Callahan

penny

chrintina Crawford is new
Photo-of-You.
. . . Joe

Summers, piano arenrellonlet,
engnged
by
Eddie
Wakelln

has been
in
nreast

Happy Johnson on the testily in Tin Pan
Alley. . . . Harry Lewroon. dispatcher of
roller
chili.,
fell
off
his
bicycle
and
fractured a leg.
Tom Cunningham has
taken over his duties.
. Ben end
Rita, entertninne. and Bernervey. handwriting
expert.
are
being
featured
in
Panned.

Cafe.

.

.

. Gabriel

Dennis.

secretary of th..' treasury of the Republic
of Liberia. made a round of the midway.
A luncheon wan served in his honor at
the

Casa

del

Rey

Moro.

Crescent Shows
Keteltikan, Alaska.
Julie
12.
auspices.
of

/O.

has

Engagement ended

Location,
Main
street.
Weather, rain seven days

Dwane:eh

The show
each week.
followed

NO
out

/air.

has played
In .in almost
Show opened April 24 and
a route

from

Penticton

to

the went coast of British Columble and
then along the <salad to Alaska.
Show
is now en route on the simmer Bellingtam

Winona, Minn.
Week ended July 12.
Auspices. Ball Club,
Location, East End

tire

/936

Cleveland.
. . . Tony
Mandelle
has
opened a clothespin concession at entrance or Tin Pen Alley, with Eddie rams

Dee Lang Shows

pany has
trallera.

1,

to

Juneau

There being

for

a week

nand

no transportation

there.

available.

the show chartered the steamer Bailingham to haul it for the remainder of the
Alaska

trip.

Show

will

play

SOX.

Petemburg and Wrangle (all in Alanka)
in the order named.
The allow has 33
people.
4
rifles.a
shows.
10
concese.inne

and

when

on

rail

travels

in

two

baggage cars.
The season hue teen far
from good.
All
the shows, rides and
COncrealons
are operated
by
the shoat
and no independent enneenedome arc ni lowed.
Mounted on et Chevrolet truck.
the

show

hits

a

new

advertisement.

calliaphone
Also

a

for

loud-

epeaker system for street advertueement
and music on the grounder
Office is in
a beautiful truck.
Frew different type',
of window and litho advertinementn are
used to bill the show.
The Mix-UP la
equipped with a Wurlitser organ.
Show
opesaten under a free gate.
does
not go In for banner
ments..

The show
advertise-

HENRY AlEYAMHOFF.

August 1,

1936

ametican Cautioals
association. Inc.
By

MAX

COHEN

ROCHESTER.
N.
Y.. July 25.—Last
week our visitation in behalf of the
association took us to Corning, N. Y., ma
July 17, where we visited Kaus United
Shows
playing
Kelly
Field.
Among
novel features la a different type of
platform in the Minetrel Show In that
it has a runway into the audience portion of the top.
We were ermaewhat
surprised to find a trained dog act in
the side show.
F.xecutive staff includes J. E
Kann.
manager:
Adolph
J.
Kau&
amistant
manager;
William
C.
Kraus,
general
agent; E. B. Roberts. special agent; Min,
7. E. Katie secretary; Walt Kellam, billlag superintendent, and Eddie Cooper,
superintendent of midway.
Our sealedule for this week included Strates Stamen
in Rome, N. Y.
Local County Court on July 17 handed
down adecision that distribution of attendance prizes in this State is legal,
particularly whtn no fee Is charged for
participation. Altho the case arises from
o ea-called Bank Night operated in connection with an indoor enterprise, its
application to similar efforts
in the
carnival industry is quite apparent and
we feel that thin decision will be of considerable assistance to the carnival in.
duetry in New York State.
Shown particularly intera.ted in this case can obtain detailed information by communicating with the ACA OBICO.
By this time all shows in the alsflOatatIon should have received Bulletin No.
4, hatted on July 15.
Any member show
which has not received this bulletin in
requested to communicate with the ACA
ether,
Visitors •t the office included
Matthew J. (Squire) Riley. general agent
of Strates Show. Corporation.

Marks Shows
c«.berletnef. Md.

Week ended July II.
Auspices, American Legion Athletic Association.
Location.
Community
Ball
Park.
Weather, hot.
Business, poor.

It might have been the exceptinnally
hot wenther or it might have bean the
week following the "Fourth." but whatever It
Won
Marks
Shows
played
a
"bloomer" here this week under auspices
of the American Legion Athletic Crunmittee.
Prof. George Stoltz joined here
with his band and is now dlapenaing
music for the "Four Devils. - the Jack
Staudt', free act unit. and Jack Rifle.
harts Lone Star Ranch Wild West Shnw.
Rinehart had the only show to register
increased busdneas during the week.
Eddie leMay moue home this week with
his cafe.
George Welch closed at Kittanning and left for Independent Mate.,
having added a custard machine to hie
restaurant equipment.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles Hudspeth came on for a few
days to superintend the building of the
aster'. Crime Show and left for Philadelphia
to assemble
more equipment
preparatory to opening next week.
A
sperial
children'.
matinee
Wednesday
afternoon netted fair returns. but the
high spot carne then
it matinee tieup
with a leading low-priced department
etme. conducted Saturday front 10 am.
until 12 pm., followed by the usual
Saturday afternoon's matinee.
The department store distributed more than
5.000 tickete on purchases made at Ito
counters and moat of the tickets were
put into action.
'The tickete called for
free admission to the grounds and rides
on the Merry-flo-Round and Caterpillar.
The -stunt - harvested quite a few extra
htekela and led to considerable publicity
thru the local broadcasting station and
the two daily newspaper..
The
ride
department led the shown here, with the
Perris Wheel's, under direction of - Slim Cunningham.
taking
the
lead.
The
electrically
lighted
arch,
brUllanUy
flashed, built by Cunningham several
weeks ago, paid dividends.
Midge Gurley closed with the front-gate ticket department and his duties were taken up
by James (Parley) Hester, mail and The
Billbeerd agent.
Cash Miller was a surprise visitor here, spending a large part
of one afternoon with old friends on the
lot. George Baldwin was another visitor,
dropping in for a chat with President
John H. Marks.
Many Marksmen visited
Kans Show', at Connellsville and Smith's
at near-by Weetingport. Charles Boultry
(the Boulder Kid) rejoined Rinehart's
Wild West. - Shorty" Davis, for fire yearn
in various capacities and more recently
foreman of the Lindy Loop, was stricken
with • serious illness here and left for
home, accompanied by his wife. Dribble.

CARN I
V A LS

The

James (Blaekle) Litchfield has been promoted to foreman. vice Davis,
Bernard
Raftery has joined.
Jack Martin's Japanese
rolidown
game
received
praise
from
visitars
for
beautiful
flash
ef
useful merchandise. Fred Bennett. home
again, also has several booths that attract much attention.
Mrs. Margaret
O'Connor continue5 to lead the penny
pitch games by her diligence and personality.
CARLETON COLLINS.

A Sure, Fast Money-Maker

LOW
OUT OF

Pocatello, Ma.
Week ended July 15.
Location, dotentOunt on streets. Weather,
great.
Business, big.
Auspices, Chamber of Commerce and American Legion.

Majestic Exposition Shows
Appalachia, Va.
Week ended July 11.
Business,
good.
Location,
in
town.
Weather, very warm. Auspices. Ball Club,
Mr. MeHendrix has taken over the ,
dining hall.
At present he has Mrs.
Jewell
IncHeildrIx
as cashier.
Candy
Sabath is doing the purchasing.
Larry
O'Neil is on the griddle and Jack Conway
has
charge
of
the
kItchen.
George
Willis ana Benny Smith are the waiters
and astairaing Conway are Andy Williams
and Prank Owens.
The crowd went to
a dance at Big Stone, Va., lent week and
had quite a time until late in the morning.
Vera stebler was crowned queen
for the evening.
Betty Miller was one
af maids to the queen and Libby Stebler
was the other maid.
After the Mince
everybody went in swimming.
Among
name of the folk', there Were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. Pat
LynehlUSIL Mr. and Mrs. Reed. Mr. anti
Mee. Pase, Jack Mansfield, Johnny and
Jae Btebler.
Prank Burns has arrived
and will take over Mitten of assistant
mariager and handle all concessions.
EDWARD A. SA)3ATIL

Strates Shows Corp.
Week
ended
July
18,
Watertown,
N.
Y.
Location.
Garland
City Park.
Weather, good.
Business, fats.
With combined efforts of the live wire
auspices and the free act of the Pour
American Engles, midway groan ran quite
a bit beyond that of Met year's date here.
For find time nn this show the regular
Wednesday night meetings were turned
into a Kangaroo Court: Jamea R. Kelleher as judge: Bobby Mansfield, prosecutor;
Bill
Cowan.
defense
attorney:
Mike Reed, clerk of court.
Ten canes
were tried.
A nice sum was added to
the relief fund. Word was received from
Arthur Collins, who suffered a fractured
skull two weeks ago, that he was progressing nicely in the Patetdrtsit Hospital
Russell and stella LaValle are new arrivals on
Etta Louise Blake's Carioca
Show.
Cliff McDougall, preas agent of
'Tom Mix Circus, was a vieltnr to the
midway Saturday.
All rolling ntock la
newly painted, predominating colors, red
and yellow.
The show fronts, newly
renovated, are silver, black and gold.
CARL V. HOLD,
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LOOP-O-PLANE

Intermountain Shows

First ahnw here In 15 years.
With
the Chamber of Commerce and American
Legion auspices and every public-spirited
citizen interested, this was a red ono for
everyone.
Verne Neweambe deserves the
highest awards for his untiring efforts
to make this promotion succeaeful for
all concerned.
Pine bands from near-by
towns, parades every day, Indians. rodeo
champion.,
fireworks
at
univeisity
grounds drew large crowds.
Show entertained potentates from Idaho and Utah.
Visitors on lot were Governor Rom of
Idaho; William E. Borah; Prank Martin,
Intermountain Shows' attorney and running for governor of Idaho.
'red Levitt,
son of the late Vie Levitt, was missed by
all troupern during this engagement Ile
Was taken off train at Payette, Ida., and
brought
to Rosary
Hospital, Ontario,
Ore., where he was operated upon for
ruptured appendix.
At this writing Ted
Is back.
Mr. and Mr.. Fred Wood and
daughter,
Betty,
enjoying
their
new
house trailer.
Jack Ethan and
wife
added another concession. making three.
Little
Tommy
in
mascot of
midway.
Mickey Wilson and wife now handling
five
concessions.
Mimi.), Montgomery
and Prankle Johnson now have f1ve.
Lester Howell has a new pop-corn and
candled-apple concession.
Roy Oreen,
ride foreman, bra the new star built for
the new No. 6 wheel. The new girl show,
managed by Ted Levitt. In novel.
Flunk
Ward. agent. sporting a new Buick after
a trip from Nevada.
Claude Renner is
now special agent and fills Perris Wheel
space every week with banners.
Show
starts playing fairs, rodeos and celebrations in Idaho. Utah. Nevada and California.
FRANK WARD.
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14 DUAL LOOP 0-PLANES MANU-

FACTURED, SOLD Cv EXPORTED LAST YEAR

8 CROSSED OVER $10,000.00
3 GROSSED OVER

$12,000.00

1 GROSSED $15.000.00
4 Pat.anpar
WOn
Cables,
51.•00.00
P(.12werg••
Without
fiewe,
$2.000.00
• Poeunme
(12 01,1Pm. I
$3,200.0o.

PARK OWNERS AND SHOWMEN
feeds, .
Loop-o-Plane•
Foreign
Agents
Wanted

desiring one or two decks' demonstration
of our dual or single Loop-O -Planea write
or wire Robin Reed, Selena. Ore., for dates.
Sales of dual units this year are double
those of 1935 season.
Special Lew Teen. fa Veers sad Penement LemHenn
PARK ieweente-We have one se ewe Crewe.drawees that will book Dual Liens with the larger
Parka
Wire term.

Write ROBIN REED, Jobber
BOX 237,

SALEM ,OREGON

Johnny J. Jones Exposition

Make $50.00 a Day
on Candy Flou

OwensbOrO, Ky.

Week ended Julu is
Auspices, st. John's Day League. Lo,
lion, new West Main street shorogrotin
Weather,
variable.
Attendance,
fair.
Business, diaappoin
The Johnny J. Jones organization entrained
early
Monday
morning from
Anderson. Ind., with high hopes for an
excellent week's business, but it waa not
to be.
The auspices was strong and
active, the lot ample for the setting up
of all attractions. Tommy Thom.' and
his advance crew had covered every advance detail
In showmanlike manner
and the press bad been liberal, but the
elements in all Its ramifications Intervened.
Menday a veritable sea of dust
engulfed the location and the heat was
so intense that all setting up was called
off by Director B. Lawrence Phillip., so
the day was lost. 'Tuesday night opened
to
fair
attendance
and
business.
Wednesday came the storm, which hit
about 5 o'clock and blew down Max
Kirnerer's
big
Shake
Show,
Richard
Scott's Night In Harlem. Dr. Jack Wilson's Life Show. Harvey Wilson's Pun
House. damaged Mrs. Bertha (Gyp) McDaniel's
Rock
Road
to
Dublin.
demolished the horse tent and did other
minor damages, but the show went on.
Thursday, fair and good atttendance.
Friday came the wind and rain just before opening time and laid the front of
the Crime Show Into a shattered mess
and caused other upsets.: cravein moue
in fair numbers,
Saturday. during children's matinee, rain split the hours and
business, but at night the people came
and packed the midway in goodly thourands
and
spent
liberally.
But one
day dnee not make a profitable week.
UT. Phillips left for the East after
ordering all necessary replacements to
be consummated immediately.
Mrs.
"Boobs,"
wife
of
Concretion
Manager R.. H. Paddock. entered City
Hospital Monday and was confined all
week with nervous, breakdown. ”Duke."
Boston bulldog, favorite pet of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Allen, owners of the grab
stand, died from heat, despite the best
of medical attention.
Charles Siegrist
and troupe of aerialists rejoined. Charles
Coax. of St. Louis Chevrolet Company.
came and took several orders for future
delivery.
Arthur
Atherton. secretarytreasurer, was in his home town and was
entertained thruout the week by relatives and friends.
Harvey Wilson, of the
Pun House, also found his social duties
heavy,
holnetovener.WALTER
as this
DAVIS.
city also claims him as a

irt.1
,b_ •
,
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l
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ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINE CO.
202 TeS111 11 Are.. Iln.
inals011e. Tenn.

WANTED
Cambie iton to foie rh,rro of new footed Tend..
Ono,
Llbentl
Ca.h1211 Wilt,

BIG STATE SHOWS
CONIICANA. TEX.

BLOOD
PRESSURE
Itsf
hriclust,. (11ented.
big'
"-0 lot ne the eme.
tv. r• 1_,
tor re. ....
an...•erneur
er whl .....
1,1,11i.
111211
830.50.
Rer..1 (or Moorland
riretriar
LAUPInaleOhlETIER CORP.. 4531 PM,
/new. New Yee* Olt,.

joyed
a fair week's business at this
stand, night crowds, making up. for peer
afternoon attendance.
Jake Rosenthal.
veteran
outdoor
she:In-man
and
now
manager of the Iowa theaters. sponsored
the week's engagement and spent most
of his leisure hourc on the lot.
Captain
and Mrs.. John M. Sheenley were 'Milton
the teat night. In Winonn. Minn.. the
previous stand.
Lee M. Shell, president
of the Minnesota State Par, was guest
of Mr. rind Mrs. Rubin Gruberg here.
Al C. Hansen was another visitor, his
shows playing a near-by town.
Showfolks,
saddened
by
sudden
denth
of
&licheel
Chnplitsky July
14
and
the
majority attended the funeral services
Wrcinesdny afternoon.
Eight new green
tente of vivatex material scheduled to
arrive week of July 20 and every show
front will he rehabilitated and redecorated.
Godino 'Twins made personal appearance at Sears-Roebuck store Tus..
day afternoon and drew a crowd that
filled the spacious store despite intense
heat.
Dr. and Mrs. W. 13. Davis celebrated first wedding anniversary.
Mrs.
Charlie Wrenn arrived from Augusta.
Ga, on a visit to her husband. Meier
C. Rhodes, foreman of the Heyday rids.
stricken
with
appendicitis
Saturday
night and removed to Mercy Hospital.
Dubuque,
where
he
underwent
an
operation Sunday morning.
His crondi-'
tion at this writing is serious.
Eddie
Singer,
manager
of
Jake
Orubere•
cafeteria, always, on the job courteotudy
catering to the ellowfolk wants, nanisted
by his. wife.
Edith.
Preacher Monroe
handling
sion

Rubin ék Cherry Exposition
Waterloo, la.
Week ended July 18.
Location. Cedar River Park.
Auspices.
Jake Rosenthal. Weather, hottest of the
season. Business. fair.
Battling the hottest week of the season, the aubin & cherry Exposition en-

e
•n• hoe1.1...,
Mt b.( o
15 1.5' I
r,110 worth
sine
s no vrnr eh
Pion.
Tonaf.

rier

the

liberal

midway

front

revue.
In

and

registered

of

the

Waterloo
space

and

concessions.

an

average

of

"Mysterla .

Evening
praised

Couthe

Temperature
110

degreee

every day of the week, but fortunately
there were no heat prostrations among
the showfolks.
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D. NFALAND.
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Conklin's All-Canadian
Yorkton.

Sask.

Week

ended

July

II.

Si Exhibition.
Weather, hot.
Beeirese.
eafr.
The
two
units
of
Conklin's
AllCanadian Shown were reunited nt Yorkten after playing several fair, and still
antes.
Following appearance of the loll
show at Melville Exhibition, June 22 and
23. and the Moose Jaw Exhibition. Juno
24 to 27. the show split. Frank H. Ceniclin taking the larger aection to Fetevan
and
Weyburn,
Sank.,
and
Portage
its
Prairie and Dauphin. Man., while President Patty took the smaller unit to the
Carmen
(Men.)
Fair. June 20-July
1.
and the Kenora Old Home Week Celebration. July 4 to IL
Highlight of the
Conklin fair schedule was Moose Jaw.
which held
it,, first exposition in
10
years.
The date was successful in every
way.
All attendance recorde for Chess B
Canadian fairs were broken.
Over 35.000
paid scimierilens.
All
attractions
well
patronized
by
amusement
seekers.
Grand-stand sellouts every performene,
At Eetevan and Weyburn. Bask., Mrninese
and attendence were held down by wind
and duet storms, and in spite of extreme
heat at Portage and Dauphin fair business was experienced.
Patty had good
business, at Carman, but Kennett was a
bloomer
from
a
carnival
standpoint.
reunion visitors preferring outdoor attractions of the Lake of the Wends to
the midway.
The splitup provided several staff members a chance to @hew
'versatility
on
the
small
unit,
Herb
Swan/son filling in na ride hose. Howard
Cleaver ne traltunneiter, Jake Huacht as
eleetrician. Jack Swivelli as lot hoce and
Jimmy Minion and Red Krell 'supervising( shown.
Advance and banner work
for Carman and Kenora handled by the
writer, with Merrick ft. Nutting in advance on meter fair dates.
Ride Foreman Bob Randall, Treinmenter Herman
Larsen and Stanley 1Krauncle electrician.
busy nt regular duties with main show.
John Waes, animal
trainer in George
Week's enonkey cirrus, neerrely bitten by
large rhesus monkey at Moose Jaw. beetle
with allow after fortnight in hospital.
Winsome WHIM.% fat. girl, celebrated her
24th birthday anniversary July 6.
Bob
White Schloresberg now managing Ernie.
Len, double-bodied boy. In addition to
his Illusion show, Mr,. Schlornbere handling front.
The Conklin free act. the
Four Queens of the Air, getting much
comment in local paper..
Severe wind
on the prairies canned hevoc with canvas
and several minor blenvelewne recorded.
HAL J. MILLER.

faiek Expo Shows
Kingston. N. Y.
Week ended July 15.
Auspices,
Volunteer
Fire
Deportment.
Weather,
warm
but
ideal in
evening.
Location.
Airport
shotegrounde.
Bustnets, good.
Three thousand people attended the
first night and Melee then each nicht
crowd hae been larger.
Milton Morris.
the new general manager, la on the job
getting
e new
coat
of
paint
on
all
wagon, and nhow fronts and overhauling
all rld..
Last week the new Loop-oPlane arrived with Dick Stone, owner:
Mrs. Stone Is on ticket,.
A new sound
truck with the latest Webster tudin Installed and a beautiful Ford truck la
new addition for ballyhooing the show
during day and nt night at the main
entrance.
Mr. Click Is on n scouting
tour.
The Bench Bentum Diving Sen. Rene and Aquatic Revue is the free attraction and hen proved a good drawing
feature.
Miss Bentum le co-operating
with the management by staging diving
contest, for kiddie,' matinees. Personnel
of
the act—Bench
Benturse
Blanche
Gran;
Fred Benttlee, clown, and Jerry
O'Brien. doing his fire high dive.
IIARRY BENTIIM.

Wallace Bros.' Shows
Brasil, Inri.
Week ended July IS. La.
cation. Stadium.
Auspices.
VFW.
Pay
'pate.
Weather,
hot.
Business,
poor.
Breaking in on tiller new show lot,
which in about n mile from the old location,
proved
poor
for
all
concerned.
L. H. Itnedin is building show fronts.
ticket boxes
end
Cialeraglorta.
Evelyn
Wirth's
Hoop-La
clickinc
under
able
hand of Mrs. Hortense Tillotson.
Addition of a pony ride enhanced appearance
of the midway.
Eddie Welch la doing
nieely with his coupon chromium atom
Visits were exchanged with members of
the Great Olympic Shows at Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Foul
Vnrner
spent
the
evening with friends here Friday while
an route to Columbus fate
MARTIN A. WIRTIL

fouiç

ST. LOOTS. July 25.—Charlin Oliver,
Who has been playing iota in St. Loins
and vicinity, will go to Centralia. Mo.,
next week
and
Elaberry
(Mo.)
Plante
following week.
Jantes (Jim) Phillion. cookhouse operator, was anions other visitors this week.
en route to join Bowen fie Lane Shows,
where he will have the eorikhounr.
Bob Heiterk, general agent of Miller
Bros.* Shows. has been in and out of
the city in interests of the show, which
will play Southern Mincer, emote for the
next few weeks.
J.
F.
Bortabnugh,
Baker-Lockwood
Manufacturing Company. passed Unit on
Monday, en route east,
On t, montles
tour he will visit many carnivale and
circuses.
Truly Meter-me. showman. Kansas City.
was here several days. en route from the
East to Kansas City.
James C. Simpson. general agent of
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. was in the
city on Monday and Tuesday executing
railroad contracts.
Bernard (Sonny) Bernet, Globe Poster
Corporation. wan among callers on Taraday.
He reported good business and was
making a tour of Missouri and Southern
Illinois.
William (BIM Pink, ride owner, here
this week, reported good business for his
rides on Happy Days Shown: stopped in
St. Louis on a buying trip.
Bee Kyle and her husband and manager. W. 11. (Boots) Weeker, were among
callers at The Billboard office on Tuesday, when they were here for a day.
They reported a fine 50-day engagement
in the Orient late spring. Including a
lengthy run at Yokknehl (Japan) Kennel[ion, as well as engegetnenta at Manila
end Shanghai.
Have n long -tarin contract to return to Japan next February.
Miss
Kyle
opened
with
her
act
in
lernekeei Forest.
Park,
Dayton.
O..
on
June 27. booked to appear until
August 1.
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CARNIVALS

h's Greater Atlantic

Washington, va. Week ended July 13.
Norse Show and Fair. Business, good.
The show opened Wednesday night to
a very nice crowd.
Thursday WSIS Children's Dee and all school children were
given freer rides on the ride». The Horse
Show itself started Friday at 10 wen,
end
continuera
until
0
p.m.
Friday
night the midway was packed.
Saturday, the big day, drew several thousand»
of people from miles around.
Show ha.
been out 20 weeks and has had a very
good »seen.
At Keyeer, W. Va., show's
cookhouse
owner
end
manager, L.
S.
Osborne. received a telegram from his
home in Rochester, N. Y., seating that
hie 'neither. Mrs. Mary L. Osborne. had
passed away.
Osborne modo arrangements to leave at 5 o'clock that afternoon for his home.
The attaches of the
show arranged thru a florist of geyser.
W. Va, to wire a floral deeIgn to be
delivered
at
Osborne's
home
for
the
funeral. Karl Frederick Smith Jr. joined
at
Keyser with his Snake Show.
All
sheen and rides have been painted. The
manager. K. P.
(Brownie)
Smith. has
made several long trips south in order
to fill hie route of fairs.
Mrs. Minnie
O'Brien. who has the monkey village on
show, just veceived a new 20x20 tent
and in getting her
share
of
business,
Sena Hyman hae taken over the Athletic
Show
and
has
three
wrestlers
and
fighter..
Ws wife has a beautiful penny
pitch.
A. BALDWIN.

Gronnr

Bowen •Lic Lane Shows
Houston. Miss.
Week ended July 18.
Auspices, Centennial Committee,
Location. City Park
Free gate.
Weather,
flintiness, gond.
Making a jump of approximately 400
miles
from Mein-Irvine,
La., tlàe show
lord
Monday
night
due
to rain,
but
opened with a bang Tuesdny:
in fact.
the crowd came so early many conc.Menem were caught .. ..looping."
This, it
is said, wan the first celebration that
Houston ever staged.
From
the time
the /Wet parade started at 0 am. 'Tuesday morning. there was not an idle moment.
Speaking, Horse Show and Centennial Pageant, with
more than 000
people
in
it,
rently
brought
out
the
crowds. The committee co-operated with
the management to the fullest extent.
James Million joined with cookhouse.
Beefy Adams' wife and family have
joined him for the season
Ernest Zenit
has a new Chevrolet truck.
C. E. Lane
has added one more truck to his fleet.
Making the show entirely motorized.
PERCY SHIELDS.

Big State Shows

Crafts 20 Big Shows

Hearne,
Tex.
iVeek
ended July
18.
Location. Calvert street. Auspices, none.
rag gate. Weather, rain and wind storm.
business nof bud.

Sacramento, Calif.
Anspiceil, United
Spanish
War
Veterans.
Location, lid.
and Stockton boulevard.
Weather, hot.
Business. fair.

Rain dented business Monday, Wednee.
day and TInceday.
Wind Monday night
cut minstrel tent In two.
New top replaced it.
Friday and Saturday nights
clear, boosting receipts.
Keen "movie
th eel cr"
opposition.
Town
pertinence
against cernivals. Overcame name nicely.
Hearne Democrat for shows.
Delivered
front-page
stories.
Writer
contacted
Baptist and Methodist churches, Faetern
Stare and preached In county jail nt
Franklin. 12 miles away.
Short circuit
started
blare
In "Red" Rogers' homes
trailer.
Show fire department, led by
¡'Ire
Chief
"Sir
Edward"
*avert
trailer.
Later responded to town fire
alarm, putting out burning home near
grounds before Hearne department arrived.
Main entrance and main door,
to tent theaters and rides Improved by
installing
circus
mnrquee
for
oneperson-at-a-time RIM.. Edward Stretch.
manager Valley Shows, known alS Ray
Gray No, 2 Unit; E. G. Crabliell. Stretch
rteneral agent, end Harry Lome Valley
Show. director concessions. honored with
prtrty.
Roy Valentine's two new stores
flashiest tin midway.
Frank Ciccone Jr..
formerly with Heiler', Acme Shows, out
of Newark, N. J., ermneging Valentino'.
concessions.
"Shorty"
Easter.
Negro
midget, Mined
Frank Onodmenes museum.
Director General Roy Gray and
Secretary
Louie
Bright
visited
Valley

Rite,

Shows at Bertram. Tex.
Surveyed virein
spots where town ordinances prohibit
carnival,.
Memorial services for noted
New York divine, E. Parke, Cartmen, be.
calme of his friendship to shows end
ehnwfolk.
Also for Billy Streeter. who
"named on" suddenly ln North Dakota.
Being railroad week, with several oldtime railroaders on show and
Hearne,
railroad
men,
special
ceremony
aeknowledging it.
Proved healthy boost to
business.
B. K.
(Dad)
Bond.
former
seteran
Dodson's
Shows
mail
man.
joined.
Jack and Wilma Brice. Indianapolis,
arrived
for
three
weeks'
visit.
Mrs. Brice's sister, Mrs. Roy Gray; Joe
Gavin.
owner
Shamrock
Shows,
and
Garner teemed, his director of concesalone, with their womenfolk find children. entertained Friday.
Big State folk
vielterl Shamrock outfit at 'Thortutale.
Merle Dede News "front paged" with
Captain Den Cherry high-dive act picture entire length of page, announcing
Mexia week July 20.
New night display
- ad..'
crescent
electric
sign,
reading,
"Captain
Dan
Cherry,
High
Diver,"
el-lying Valentines" in large electric letters over their rigging.
Chief Roland
and medicine company of 10 people special guests Saturday night.
DOC WADDELL.

Central State Shows
Washington. Kan.
Week ended July
1R.
Auspices, American Legion.
Location, ball park.
Weather, extremely hot.
Business, good.
Everything up and ready for opening
Monday
night
with
exception
of
the
Chairplane, several pieces of which were
last in moving.
Attendance increased
nightly.
'The
trucks,
rides rind
allow
fronts have had their mid-season painting.
The color scheme is orange, red
and green.
The local newspapers gave
the show some nice front-page stories,
Cecil Coree, general agent, la back in
harness again, supervising his rides nnd
conceasinne after being confined because
of a serious auto necident several weeks
ago.
Goree and P. M. Moser, ownermanager, returned front a booking trip
with neven fair contracte.
Starting the
fens next week, show is booked nand to
Oelebre 1.
Mrs. P. M. Metier has purchased
several
now
banners
for
the
Athletic and Congo shows, which will
be punned by the writer this week. Clara
Sutherland is doing nicely with her new
concession and is aleo handling the banner,.
Mr. and Mrs. Bnek Palmer have a
new photo gallery.
A new kitchen was
added to cookhouse.
Another truck will
be added to the fleet this week.
New
arrivals are Monroe Gorro and Mr. and
Mm.
harry
Proctor,
Glen
Ilagensick,
manager of Athletic Arena, is topping
the shows, with Congo a close second.
Malt:elm
Metter. electrician. Inte added
more light, to the Swing and Chairplane
after returning from a South Dakota
husinese trip.
All concessions arc handling stock exclusively, and net a great
'debt
to see
the
patrons
leaving
the
grounds with their arms lull every night.
The showfolka find retie/ every day from
the terrific heat in the largo swimming
pool adjacent to the lot.
Moeller and

Second week on the same location Was
somewhat of n surprlee to all, the first
feW days dragging somewhat hilt the
warm
nights brought out the crowds
latter part of the week.
Among the
personnel, Joseph Krug nod Johnathoe
Ragland
back from u week's visit to
points in southern pert of the State on
',twinen , and pleneure.
Speedy Babbs
and his bride of a few weeks proud pusaeasor of new nutomobile.
harry Bernard
mini the »tissue left to mink.- it aellr-by
picnic with several concessions and will
rejoin next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Gilliland, of the Lorip-o-Inene. entertaining relatives this week. Stun Hughes.
»meter mechanic. back from n short vls»
to the Clolden State Shows and reports
nil the trucks and rolling equipment now
In fine shape on the No. 2 show.
Me.
and Mrs. O. N. Crafts left by piano fee
a week's visit to the Craft, rides at the
San Diego Exposition.
Elmer Banos-nu
reports he haa purchased a Glider ride
and will add to his collection at Los An.
geles.
Mrs. Roy Ludington purchased a
new cooling unit for her housecae hut
objected to her husband operating the
unit for fear of freezing the water tank
and pipes In the trailer.
Timmy Myers
rays the thermometer registered 110 degrees in the ranee one afternoon during
the engagement here.
Henry Sent. show
fan and eunervisor of Sacramento County, called for a chat with Roy Ludington. as did Tom Monk. city councilman,
and Superior Court Judge Welsh and o
number of other city and county officials
during the stay here.
Sacramento Union
and the Bee gave the show liberal mention, the former carrying a tree-column
cut of O. N. Crafts captioned the Holly.
Wood showman and Elouthern California
sportsman on arrival day of the show
here,
Radio Station
KFBK was used
daily
end
brought.
gratifying
results.
Everyone eager now to get back to the
bay district, where thin show plays another engagement before heading 'south.
ROY SCOTT.

R. H. Work Shows
Rural Valley, Pa.
Week ended July
IR,
Auspices. Arnerleart Legion. Weather.
good.
13U9113C39.
The preceding week in Franklin Boro,
Johnetriwn, business was fair.
Due to
pay day not falling until Wednesday here
business
was
slowed
up
until
then.
Seim-day night's business averaged the
week as fair.
Frances Kane. tap dancer;
Jane
Davis,
Spaniel
dancer.
and
M.
Brunova. accordionist, have jolued the
revile.
Barney Harrison returned after
getting his brume and has taken up his
duties handling the front of the revue.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hendricks joined to
take the Mickey Moiler show.
A party
of
12
of
the
showfolke
laud
dinner
Wednendey et Mr. Work's sisters. Mrs .1.
C. Lemon, tea nhop, Journey's End, lo.
carted at Rochester Mills.
Jerome lisent man and Harry A. Allen, of Downie Bros.'
Circus, wore vieltore to the office. with
Mal Fleming, the ahowfolke friend, Iron,
Fryburif, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker,
of the Vernon Hotel in Kittanning. Pa.
were visitors with a party of friends.
George Shearer peeked them in Saturday night with his family of hillbillies.
Mrs. Joe Ihle busy in her bowling «He)'.
while Joe works the photo gallery.
General Agent F. E. Kelly on an extended
trip south.
HAZEL REDMOND.

Honest Bert's Shows
Ogneteke, Ill.
Week ended
Weather.
hot.
No auspices.
fair.

July IL
Swine..

Billie Jones. dancer and singer. joined
Curl Show,
Harry Owens jollied es plane
player for Robinson and his Alabama
Steppers, who are topping the mideay.
Hoy
McKitchen
is
buildieg
a kiddie
mito ride.
Mart Kelly has joined as
talker on the Girl Show.
Mrs. Carson
has returned to show after booking several
picnic, and celebrations.
Rowel.
Bert believes in plenty of music.
Per .
chased some new nmplifiere fre midway.
also a new plan. for
Minstrel Shoe
Honent Bert drove on the lot with nee
nrivertlelng car.
It has loini-speeker ,
Tiny Watson agent, a week
with rh*
elmw.
PAT GLYNN.
e
Gorey ere planning n trip Into ()Mellen»
and Texas fie erene October arid Novent.
bar Celebrations.
Moser saya the show
Will not stay out all winter, but ant
close some time around Christmas. •
WILLIAM M.

strrazaustm.

.logoaf
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CARNIVALS

WANT SHOWS g
furnish

shows.

Coed

cession , that
Talkers,
Help.

outfits

show
work

Ticket

for

Alliance. Nab.,

Spring,

Co,.

money-getting

territory.
for

week

Want

stock

Sellers.

only.

ConWant

experienced

this

w•ek,

August

CHICA00,

Want for Newcomerstawn. O.. Hame-OnnIng Work
or August 3 one Theo a rain
Ung
•t Fore Olt!, Pa.
Loop...Plane
or
toopthe-tawns
OA?' PLACE moneydnallne sheers At all hind.
condirrom.
Nothing nei leg
Will Anon,
real chow. or merit.
CAN PLACE: legitimate
coneeminn, in, reclusive except Corn Mum. lace
(tied , Moran MAIlu rintst mot Novelty Acts (or
Kedr Shrove.
TieIre week Delterra. el.. then New,ersepteorn. 4,.
Wrtte or wire d011 ONANORN.
memo*,

WANTED

should

R. O. WADE PARK ATTRACTIONS
Pa..

this

week:

New

Waterford.

O.,

COL. TED'S
DAYS SHOWS. INC.
•
PIACC eniell 814.-t), r'atmpliler.
Purd.r.ow, Penny Ample and Wax Sbow.
E. , :ustee
crdthonse,
Prudent.
Pente.
Abooting
ery and Anooleen Poltiflal F7 M. ,. Lon line.
I.,
wire.
Wag.,
....t.sed
Madmen.
and
Per.
',pars for Minstrel. elménet fer slit, band and
enable
legal
Adjuster.
All
salon y land
till,
^Paee
nose
tor
Ca. County
Fair.
f.a.
..1. 11
,1t,
August 0.14: Washin..ion
Fair.
Wes. August 17.21, Hancock Coro, Free Fen,
GreenneM. Act
21.20:
Fair.
A"gag Il
to Neutember 4: Mr,'
Co ,,,,, y FMr.
INdrewent, oil
Indiena.
Reutender
7 II:
Ithes
Ormety. Dayton. Tenn.. Netneenher 11-10. with 10
»nest tined Southern f•trs to folks..
Fair
Imlor oleo oc.
Mar new your data open.
'DOL.
T. L. OEDIDO«. Oonaral Nano., Itedlord this
Week; It',lltii; cl
u,rt u,..dr.
All Indtans.

POCAHONTAS
COUNTY FAIR

ATTENTION

MINNESOTA AND WISCONSIN FAIR
SECRETARIES
AT
LIBERTY—CARNIVAL
mroirm fi Roles. 5 Moore and 25 Connes.inna
Have few .ner. diet. for Minnesota and Wien...in
fair.
WM.
•AZINCT
•
SONS .
SHOWS. South SI. Paul. MInnesett. Aueurt
• te S.

J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS

Mora and
Letritinoste Coneeseloor for following
'Prit. West Alexandria. O., Cents...al. on @tree,
Aosiut 3. loe, ,
llome•Coonne, toe
his dare 0.51,1 nitride. August II
to IS: Inch.,
sr , Fair. A.most IS u, 22.
Wanted Am.- ,
I.. ram Cnokhnture.
Add.
all elree to SVapa
ho, eta. 0., tine week.

11

A

N

Thomism Bawer, Elton B. Strueby, Louis
Schlo.burg.
Arthur
Frünk.
Robert
f3ehloasburg. Vic Horwitz,. Harry Siegal.
Ralph A. Ward, Ralph Sanderson, Dee
Lung and Thomas H. Moran.
This
makes
standings
in
the
1936
membership drive: Harry Ro.. 32: Maxie
Herman, 8; Sot's Liberty Shows, 9: Cole

I;
1:

Willinro CoulCharier, Oomi.

1: Max Goodman, 1; Elmer C. Vetere. 1:
J. C. Simpson,
I:
Max
Linderman,
1:
Nate
Miller.
1.
and
Joe
3<reibich,
1.
Charles Close has thrown his hat in the
ring and announces he la after one of
those gold life membership cards. Others
from whom resulta may be expected are
Elmer Velare, Nat Itirach. J. O. 1111111p0011.,
(See SHOWMEN'S

LEAGUE

on pegs 64)

'71te quid fakes
Exposition 771iàway

show. . . . Bill Smiler. torn-on-the-cob
colleen-stoner.
Is
topping
coneersaione
along the midway.... Bob Miller Loops-Plane
(See

boy,

slipped

away

GREAT LAKES

to

oit

Ripley. N.

page

6

Why YOU SHOULD

In

rear

of

book.

It's

On

nearly

America

Ad

bers

hot.

and

reason

every

one

for

that.

is

find

a

show

many

logical,

. . . Ask

FOR

THE

CREAM

OF

1936

Large aire7, Id., nn sj" long, 20,.•• wide.
All ,lee
trio.
Itevolr.t.g Ii'Ai,,Iflol,',l ed., Maim. Dahlias.
Either
cabinet or counter modals.

Unusually

EASTERN

FAIR

Lew Priced!

Roy no machine until you have Invmtleatel the World's
Fair repeeml.
Its Iow up e erd.1
n,
tt
t',, shy pay
niore—set Ike farts
('.,..roent tern. goalie this wistri
es, to own.
Wells for ent•Ine todaY!

Automatic

ADVANCE MFG. CO •1'
6322 St. Louis Ave.

Popping Control Assurer
Rebate/.

ALSO "PROGRESS" MODEL
Now Dodo-dote Full Cabinet Bin,
git Elertric Remo, Machine, with

St. Louis, Mo.

sry''''46ete",,,,,,

SNOW BALLS
Snow

Machines
motor

for

Sale.

8

in.

All
mounted.
B.—C. O. D.

cylinder,

$SCI.

C.

W.

PAISLEY.

14

White

2162

N.

in.

enamel

Wallace

long.

2

finish.

Ave.,

blades.
Deposit

$35 .
00
required.

Ind.

Indianapolis,

ART LEWIS SHOWS, INC.

Want

for

S

10

Weeks

or

Fun

of

—Starting

SHOWS that ar• capable.
on

FAIRS

at

in

New

Boonville,

What

have

York

New

you?

and

York,

New

England

August

3.

Will book or buy Crazy House

Farm.

DANCERS and SINGERS and Chorus GIRLS for Revue.
season.
All Kinds of Attractions for SIDE SHOW.

Top salary and long

RIDE HELP—Have U-Drive-It Auto with board track for sale?
CONCESSIONS—Strictly legitimate only
all
wheels have been sold at
Our Fairs), Photo Gallery, High Striker, etc.
Rates reasonable.
ART LEWIS. 1.1Y 27 to August 1, New Britain, Conn.

all

IMPER IAL SHOWS, INC.
book

Candy

in

mem-

sensible
Yourself.

WORLD OF MIRTH SHOWS
WANT

It
it

fame ,ep,ting capactry to take earn of tha biggest rem,.
The tien perented autornatie control ,morne unit town...
dettelona emu. P. ,14.41 right In Um salt and mason,.
en.•
Ina a handdone profit of 7nr eliar
do nor ro
.ep rar,a ear., a erea_seph annular Penn,11 fompartlen r
New
modern
rabinet.
dealer.:
,etieely
trimmed
I..
entornie. •
1 .teel sill, red and 1.1
k teneelarn
liaseis.

Octopus,

with

municate

Chicago

outdoor

may

there

St..

Imitation

A new ••Antionatie Eye' and the thermostatically rem
trolled kettle mien, perfectly room. comTkers's io
work—nte bolter—II] ouetateng this new machine.

Specialties,

Showmen's League of
America

Madison

An

Entirely New and Modern in Every Respect!

conflict

With Standard Chevrolet Co,.
East St
Louis.

Post

Not

Tills Ana, render, machine really gets the hie money.
has 4 FLArs/1••
with light, rotor and noOron—and
unaticee perfectly popped ram any lit,,, and retry lone.

Will

BE A MEMBER OF

W.

EYE"

3)

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS

165

"AUTOMATIC

THE ORIGINAL "WORLD'S FAIR MODEL"

moist spot.

CHARLES T. GOSS

Trading

THE

Oltn,
pop
rendezvous
for
expo
stage
hands, Is remodeling. and Barn Lieberman.
genial
headman,
contemplates

Showmen Who Are Int•Notod In
MOTORIZING
Write toe Our Seestal Finance Plan.

I Be sure to see

WITH

Shipped F. O.

• • • Harry Hargrave here looking things
over and adding numerous displays at
the
World
War
Exhibit.
. . . Stanley
Graham returned during the week from
a flying trip to Dallas and Ban Diego
and
followed
up
with
a Vliat
LO
the
Ringling-Barnum show in Akron. . . .
Ken Maynard and Al Humke were recent visitor and toured the grounds with
Frank (Doc) Sheen.... Dorothy Kempf
visiting and helping with Oulliverland

"WORLD'S FAIR SPECIAL"

Genuine

CLEVELAND, July 213.—Oeorge Dickinson is working front of Amounts Show
in Streets of the World area.... Morski-

E

SHOWMEN

The

with

Dy BOB REED

adding entertainment at the

1111AIOLINToN. W
Vs —ENTIRE
WEEK-watt.
OUST 24-20.
Day AND NIGHT.
Ira.,
I - A..
•noos nod Crowe-dom.
Addis.
W.11. contr. Moe.. EneyeNdese, Fea.

W

applications presented for ballots: John
Dernick,
D.
E.
Cipperly.
Charles
L.
Stephenson. Irving Ennuis. Simon Koren,
Eddie Coe, Al Wagner. Frank A. Campbell,
Weldon
&intuit,
John
Mattel!,

Liebman. 2: Tom Mix.
try. 1: Sam Feinberg,

SIOUAN'S AND BUSINESS
MEN'S FAIR
August 10 to 15.
Free Cow.

11,1
lamurnore ennersoons of
all kind.
Cm,Idiom, Dinars and l'op Corn.
Mabel
Boon. Scan. Johnny
flea or any 11...
riot
In
10
year.
and
he • pet ono.
Write nr

New Rattle,
next weth.

InertInR

Broa. -Clyde Beatty Circus, 6; Happyland
Shows. 4;
Frank R. Conklin. 4.
Prank
B. Joerling. 2; Harry Lewiston. 2; Rube

O.,

One Weal,

Ill.

25 —Special

H.
A.
Lehrter.
Harry
Coddington
and
Rudolph Singer.
Matters requiring attention were up for discussion and these

Peerless Exposition
Show

1§1...n
.rest
Meek.

Chicago,

July

on Thursday. with Vice-President Jack
Nelson
in
the
chair.
Attending
were
Jack Helmut, Low Keller. Forest Scott.

C. F. ZEIGER UNITED SHOWS

TORONTO,

165 W. Madison St.,

Ride

Colorado

3d.

53

Ril'board

feayue
THE HANDSOME PROFITS ARE YOURS WITH
o Otnetica
THIS NEW POPCORN MACHINE

itOW14104 •S

Will

The

what

capable

at

once

Floss,

Cocktail
we
of

Fairs.

Wisconsin,

Fair,

lack

August

G

Can

Bingo

Davenport.
to

or

any

Ridcc-o.

Shanghai

Wylie.

Apples.

Address

Whip

except

producing.

with

Taffy

Wisconsin

Shaker.

have.

also

and

new

Lil

Murry

place

July

27

to

that

Chorus

and

Penny

Merchandise

Iowa.

Ride

Want

Viola

Arcade,

does

Girls
Lake,

com-

Crab

Joint.

Concessions
August

I;

not
with

for

our

Platteville,

9.

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS, INC.
Want several Shows and Rides for additional Fairs in Wisconsin
to fill extra dates.

Coed opportunity for Independent Shows and

Ride Owners with own equipment.

Address

SAM SOLOMON, SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS,

INC.

Appleton, Wis., July 27-August 4; Plymouth, Wis., August 6-9.

ENGAGEMENTS.

MIDGET PERFORMERS—Two female, en• male, one able lo play plano.
Wire or write
MAX LINDERMAN. General Man•ger.
HUMAN
ODDITIES—
given
those
cartooned
by
Ripley.
Write
or
Wire
T. W. KELLY.
MUSICAL
REVUE GIRLS
AND
MUSICIANS—One Trumpet
and
ono Trombone
PleYcr•
Wire or write ELAINE OWEN. Manager Follies Burger..
HICH-ClASS LFOTUREE FOR UNRORN SHOW.
Wire or write MABELLE KIDDER.
TWO OUTSTANDING TALKERS for Seminole Indian Village.
Wire or write MAX LINDERMAN, General M
Buffalo, N. Y.. weeks July 27 and Aug.. 3.

Wanted C. L. SPENCER SHOWS Wanted
BRIDGEPORT,

ILL.

Show, Rides and Concessions.
CAN Vet; aeo.ational
•
I:EN-MN. ILL.. Paul
.504'iul 3 ; r‘irKE:erp
A
rre,k gnaw.. tor
•
rud
Yglr• h, •
WILL BOOK Olt
TIlto.WhIrt. Whip or Lonpo.19.....
Tops
nd resol. for en. n, •
sestina Show. WANT Side Show People to feature.
All »boa, nett, soul
ed&es.,
O.
SPE
,,
Omen, Ia.

art

r rn,

5.4

The

/

CARRELS
OF FUN

454/

EASILY

glyonsouà

TAIL B-HIND

,ii

CATCHES

August 1, 1936

Fiinheerd

The hit
ot
Contentsus

every
• ad

apomored et, r, t.
Red for tall with
attmeti.•
••Ivone.
Tail Sle”e•rd.
Irma on e o • t or
trouser ...et trolly.

*
:teeet

e

Conducted
ICOmmunications

208 W. 2015 In.

4›..

/

/

..::':.

lonl and

Inntent.

ILL, AUGUST 2$-25.

Fair Shows.

LABOR DAY PICNIC

MOLINE. ILL..
WANTS
Clean ('nt Attraction.
No
Concesatenv of any
kind.
E•ervtldos free.
Sellai. Platform and Vedril arts pet in touch
with
R. L. /11•4110111ALO.
1730 Fifth Avenue,

2nd

Annual

25-27

R.

Opera

Place,

men

of

MOVING

page

on

minus

one

Its

The Sets ate the mice.

Legion Rodeo Has
Paid Gate of 12,000

of

the

TVA

government

protect,

new fairgrounds where the
held.
'rho
advertising

(See

58)

lasting
LEGION

three

weeks,

RODEO

on

event
cam-

took

page

in

58)

Waynetneld. O.

conco,r,ros (No unit). Free
Arts. flalbre ,nl.t.
Wide H. «ACMES.

WANTED
Concession. Alda. Shone, Pm* Acts. Untentel
Attraction. for

ANNUAL KOLACH DAY
IS.

WANTED RIDES, CONCESSIONS
SEPT.

4-5.

1•34.

HOMECOMING HARVEST FESTIVAL
On the Illuent.
el on per foot.
Muai he tend bet., ...Mr,. OP.
save
atan,rd
Addrr...
AISSIO ..
COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Ir.. Ariv lo nlort.

WANTED FOR

15TH

COMMUNITY STREET PAIR..
Auemt 57.25-10 1538.
ISE
ILIA. ono.
in..", •ond Mee A,.
Grad Mom.
blerry173Bound. 7reyirr Sri
T, 51.rdir note and Concession.
Write ..... ROWE. Preddent.

WANTED

C.1.1M.0.114. Rider, Mirons.
toror.. 1 fur

Esto Arts.

(No motel

CENTENNIAL-PORTLAND, IND.
September 27.0ctober 3.
OLIN
WILSON.
Canemelonst
WILT. J.. Free Act.

Show.

WANTED
•rol

sly,. Pore

by

far

any

previous

efforts,

the

Spanish

musicians were everywhere.

to

be

nned.

a

formera.

Midway

with

rides

and

had attendance estimated at over 100.000
There were numerous bands and day and
night parades. Final parade July 15 InTWO AMUSEMENT

where

near Buffalo,
event, George
circus

were

ager of

A.

daily

World

WORLD HEADLINERS at

each
Ilarrild,

eatertniament leatures.

of Mirth

Kenmore (N. Y.) Centennial.

had a prominent part in success of the big 10-day
left, whose Winter Garden Revue and hippodrome

Sharps,

which

and

enppifid

Mae

Linderman,

general

man-

midway attractions.

STREATOR,
from etts

30000

Dl..

July
25. About
counties participated in

Streator's fourth
July Celebration.
tral

Illinois.

greatest
Fourth

and

crowd
of

consecutive Fourth of
biggest in North Cengave

in

July

lbs

this

city

history.

committee

the

City's

sponsors

the

annual
non-profit
citrate
held
in
Tho
business district with a figure-T midway
facing the cita 14-ncre dow ntown park.
This year on
program Includett
sporta;
parade
miles long and
free

acta

on

of beautiful floats, two
viewed by 18.000 people:

a movable

Brothers,
acrobats;
dancer. clowns: Don

platform.

Black

Contortionist,
tap
Davoto, slack wire:

Mel
Slid
Al.
radio singers;
Parachute
Jumper Bob Alexander. who Used a now
Thompson
Brothers
balloon with
perfect

ascent

and

landing.

rind

firework's

by J. J. Wilke Corporation. Polo. Ill.
Acts.
rides
and
concernions
were
booked independently thru a display advertisement in The Binhoard. Rides were
Merry-Go-Remind,
Ferri,.
Wheel.
Kiddy
oper-

Art. for

maps
often

out a program to be studied amt
revised.
Cost is then mtablishcri

and a budget is broken dnwn into de.
rartments stu-11 net entertainment. fireworks,

adverti sing,

electric

wyrk,

first

aid, sports. parade, prizes. miscellaneous.

Thus on a 41.500 budget ratio is about;
Fntertainment
(Including band). $500;
firework.,
$300;
advertising
(including
one-sheet lithos, tack carda and
al.).
4188:
sports
pelves,
$35;
prices, 9200:
end
power.

pictoriparade

first aid. 135: electric work
$100;
balance
for
miscel-

laneous expenses.
On a $1.500 budget
the
committee
raises
about
$1.100
in
donations from business hnuaes getting
other funds from sale of coneessions and
booking rides.
During the four celebrations every bill has been rnrt. with a
alight balance left over.
William

J.

Lewis

Streator

cluded Governor Merriam and his Muff:
Mayor Oillete, Santa Monica; Pollee Chief
Charles Dice;
Leo Carrillo. movie star;
Commissioner and Mrs. T. D. Plumer in
• victoria dating back to early days and
Sheriff
Eugene
Biscalltus
heading
sheriff's posse of 110 mounted men

Streator Fourth Body Working
Annually on a Budget Principle

Each May the committee organizes and

Four Ble Da n.
MUER 4. 5.0 AND 7.
Anse.. Anwerran Lesion. Schuyler, Rib.

Santa Monica Pioneer Days
Celebration Draws Heaviest

in Civic Auditorium Hill's Saugus, Calif
Ranch
staged
the
animal
rodeo
that
drew thousands. Fun zone in Ocean Perk

Ride and Pony Rides, first three
ated by Henry Hoff nor and son.

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION

used for making payments on the [Ire
truck and equipment which the company
la purchasing.

Hall. Opening day crowd on July 11 was
estimated In excess, of 75,000. On Sunday

In

EDWARDEDURG, MICH.

WIS..

returns from rides ire profit. Profits last
year totaled over $1.000.
The money is

in

AUGUST 17-10.

ABSOTSFORD.

Ladies'

concessions was supplied by United Tent
and Awning Company in charge of Doe

Centennial Celebration

Clutter.

the

grams are expected to cover moat of the
expenses, leaving the conk tent and the

Juatice court

AUGUST 12-13-14-15.
llevo Baktrio.,
..... caatomr.
Phone n.. 34.
•S
. Wayne. O.

Address

by

Downtown district was • mammoth '99
Camp, with theater presenting Ten Nights

WILLI

Sunday, Auquel
AU01.1117 UNTIED?.

assisted

Red Oulch patrol wagon picked up unsuspecting and rushed them to a pioneer

Wayne Centennial

1701

attrac-

centage on the rides. A nominal rental is
charged
concessions
and
retorna from
these
and
advertisements
in
the pro-

and

ON

WANT hirom,

free

There was dancing on the streets by Immense throngs; roving bands of cowboy

Wont or Mee
O. If. POOL.

AUGUST 10-15.
end row, - ov.. ward.,
Indeed Front
Pv•rliramt sir-onto-1.
WIN W. STUMP. Secretary. Candlle. Mo.

act as

SANTA MONICA. Calif.. July 25.-Sur.

(lvolnoletlen 700).

Shows

his ladder

are presented each evening during the
free act, with a grand prize on closing
night. A firemen'a parade is held on open.
Ina night, with 30 visiting organimuons

passing

Eepected.
Always • Money Make.
>a,
10 A,3441.1 t. "tut, rat,
CAMEL RIDES, NIGHT FEATURE.

OLD

present

Santa Monica 1036 Pioneer Day. Plena
goes down in California history as most
glamorous and with greatest attendance.

27 - 28 - 29

I Chdronm,

to

taking part.
The flrernen,

out on July 3. opened on July 4 to over
12.000
paid
atimussione.
Florence.
In

equip-

'Mooting gallery. new here.
Thru C. A. Cline. New Waterford. 0.
William Harry Martin has been booked

Auxiliary. conduct their own cook tent.
and main profits rire from this and per-

FLORENCE. Ala., July 25.-American
Legion rodeo arid horse show here July
3 and 4. after getting a complete rain-

peign.

PLANS

17

kiddie

vertining ins souvenir program and prier.

ing

(See

July

and

New to the event this year will be Capt.
B. S. Luce'. Animal Circus. John Ciond.
Mg will have his monkey speedway and

in Baltimore. The place changed hands last
winter and the new owners took In two

has
was

track

on

Rides. Ferris Wheel.

Aferry-Clo-Rotusd

tion.
Publicity
includes
posters
end
newspaper articles
Committee sells ad-

heart

and

Attraction Devoured

opened

Volunteer

former ...... Hons. mouse racing. For years
mice had been procurad from a stain store

burgh,
will
bring
greyhound
races to
State FtlIrcrollndes oval.
A crew is cleandebris

0.1

25.Ilre-

Cats.

Many other concessions are

flood

Cincinnati,

LINTHICUM HEIGHTS, Md., July
Annual carnival given by valu

to
be
granted
and
entertainment
booked. Charles Orlewold. ha from Pitta-

up

Heyday,

80.000

O

Rocky Grove

rides will be furnished by A. W. Gooding.

Moline. Ill.

IELO. O.

carnival of

concessions
are booked
by
Donald
D.
Lindsey. concessions company, and shows

FALL FESTIVAL

AUGUST

fluai

Firemen, to be held on the Rock' Grove
ball field, one mile from Franklin, la under management of a local committee sod

ELLIS

One

WHEELING. W. Va., July 25.-While
elaborate
plans
have
been
made
for
Wheeling's 100th anniversary, only one
contract has been let by the Centennial
committee,
that
to
Dodeon'a
World'.

AMERICAN LEGION HOME-COMING
MINISR,

CLAUDE

Midway and free acts set
and numerous events being readied for centennial
•

WANTED
Rides. C

to

by

Plans Moving
For Wheeling

Awe Twit.

FRANKLIN, Pa., July 25.-Fourth an.
,rreene

by John D. Peterson.

CHARLES BRAND

TODAY

Events

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organisation Festivities

A
riot, A Ordcr
pod._ Ir..,
acrumr.,1
today .
84.00 Oro.
*ample. 100.

ORDER

Penns), Firemen Get Funds
For Payments on New Truck

newspaper

The affair is sponsored by
Historical Society and, while

his

California
presented

In Santa Monica thru the Chamber of
Commerce of that city, is State-wide 111
and

en
.ven

annually

an

outstanding

Stillman Has Badger Date
PULABICL
bicycle

and

Wis.,

July

soap-box

fight and other
announced
for

25. -

Parade.

derby races,

aster

attraction's have been
the
two-day
Harvest

Festival here under aponesorehip of the
Liona Club and Adam V. Mistacki Post
American
Legion,
Frank Joewick and
Leo R. Rozanski

are co-chairmen.

man Cernival Company,
will furnish attraction..

Still.

Oshkosh.

WU

,

Farman Picnic Books Acts

man. hrus been general chairman the past
two years.
P. J. Hart, city clerk, has

DAVENPORT.
Is..
July
25.-On
the
program of the Farm/ill Club Picnic to-

been
secretary-treasurer
for
the
four
celebrations.
Operating committee has
42
members.
divided
Into subcommit-

day on Mississippi Valley Fair around'
are Ralph and Sylvia. rolling globe: Gott

tees.
The program was run off without
a
hitch,
with
H.
D.
Hobart,
veteran

don
and
Timmerman.
dancers;
Tract
Andrews.
comedy
Juggler;
Jeannette.
exotic dancer; Stan. wizard of the piano

showman, as emsee.

accordion;

50.000 in Wis. Fair Park
WEST ALL/S. WI... July 25.-Century
of Glory, pageant sponsored by the 24
Milwaukee posta of the American Legion.
establis.ed record attendance for nonfair days in State Fen. Park here with
crowds estimated at 50.000 for the three
days
Final day attendance
wag set at 20.000 for pageant
noon picnic of the Legion.

on July 5
and after-

Grandpa

Jitter..

atar

WHO Barn Dance Frolic; Colonel
lngton.
trained
cata
and
dogs;

of

the

Dash Texas

Tommy , tricks with lariat; Pu Yu and
Company, Oriental magical t•Iltedy; International Four. close harmony; 00?'
don and Timmerman. • fast buck. and
Christy Duo, tricks on rope and Wire

HELP

This Dmarmwmt by TIMM
Commetees Abort It.

August

1,

1936

SPONSORED EVENTS

Kansas Celebration
Supervised by Club
WATERVILLE. Kan., July 25.-Annual
Celebration to he held here is the third
of us kind, one each having been held
in 1934 end 1935, said Secretary Lyman
O. Adams.
A chairman In elected by
Waterville Commercial Club each year.
who appoints various committees. A see_
retar attends to correspondence, receives
all money and pays all bills.
The 1934 committees began with a
fund of $218.10 left over from the 1929
celebra Lion. TO this was added 11190 collected by the gnarl*, committee from
merchants. $155.25 collected from sale of
Concessions. $172.90 collected at a baseball tournament held with the celebration, making a total of $742.98.
Expellees. Including free seta, emounted to
$533.18 and left • balance of 111239.18. or
$20.99 over the old fund of $218.19.
Two afternoons and evenings et revue
or a doyen or more acts furnished by
Parker Entertainment Service. Kansan
City. Mo.. will be presented under sufflvision of Fred T. Parker, manager.
tole Bridge. Of radio and stage, will be
mistress of ceremonies Chernee Amusement C,onmany, McCune. Kan., will provide rides, shows and concessions; Mel
Smith, Fairbury. Neb.. will conduct a
dance on his own portable dance flier.
and there will be four baseball games.
Waterville'. trade territory extends into
three counties.

Free Watermelon Featured
SANI3ORN, Minn..
July 25.-Annual
Watermelon
Day
Celebration
here
is
sponsored
by
bualness
men
and
is
'tiered off by a subscription of not
less than $250.
There is watermelon for
everybody. 18.000 to 22.000 pounds being
given away.
Melon la sliced in four
places at four times during day and
evening.
Day is started with a float
parade and farmers bring In stock and
produce for display.
Concessions are
sold and a dance t. put on. money being
used for expenses.
Howard Amusement
Company rides and other attractions are
booked.
Celebretion costs from $850 to
$800 a year. depending upon price of
melons
Each gear crowds are getting
larger and in better years some of the
donation la returned, said H. J. Weber. Of
the committee.

Elks-Film Pageant Is Draw
LOS AH0E:LES. July 25.-High spot.
Of the week's festivities attendant on the
B. P. 0. Elks national convention which
closed here on July 18 were a big parade
on July le and that night in the Coliseum
a wonderful
filmland
pageant.
Electrical show
and
feature
acta attracted 80X,00 people.
Program. Styled
Filmdom .. Field Show, had I.eo Carrillo
S. emeee and Bert A. Bone as director
Of arena events.
Among thrillers was
Mary Wiggins, film stunt performer. In a
Miles of high dive..

Circus Helps School
ELIZABETH. Pa, July ZS-Singing of
à number of new athletic events during
k. nett tern, of the local high school
141
been
made
possible
thru
school
Itionsershlp of Barnett Bros.' Circus here
en Thursday.
An advance campaign resulted in good business, which profited
both show •nd school.
This was first
«iftu, here in several years.

HUDSON, MICHIGAN
LEGION OLD-FASHIONED STREET FAIR
On Main Street+.

AND NEW BRIDGE DEDICATION

WEEK OF AUGUST 11-41111C DAYS.
CAN PI.si•t: Ingh
t+1. ,, o+ and tu I lands of leOno.... Conn...item
All addreaa
ChM,. ceinestion oernrettes.

BEULAH MICHIGAN

WATER CARNIVAL AND HOME-00MINO
7 AND
t. SI
foot.
No exclusives.
Address
ee.
Genewaleins. Beulah. Mien.

trRio

LOOK
IN

THE

WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE
for
LATEST
PREacIUMS

SECTION

the

NOVELTIES,
ANO

PRIZES

SPECIALTIES

Plot's

BLCYTNER SHOWS are booked for Danforth (Me) Centennial Celebration, reported General Chairman S. D. Springer.
A WATER PAGEANT, directed by Alfred Front,: Story. will be a feature of
a three-day celebration under sponsorship
of
Pesetukee
(Wis.)
Centennial
Homecoming Ane,CiaLinn, with nelnhtn.
dancers
and
fireworks.
Edmund
M.
Sheldon is president.

The.

Billboard

55

10 BIG DAYS &NIGH TS
FIREMEN'S

STREET

CARNIVAL

WANTED
I
WANTED
Concessions of all descriptions. BINGO.
Two big. tcnsttoonal Free Acts.
Rides and
COOK HOUSE and MERCHANDISE WHEELS
Shows already booked.
on percentage or flat basis.
FOREMEN ..Mted for
CarouAUGUST 3 TO AUGUST 12, INCLUSIVE,
stl and Ferros Wheel.

FIREMEN'S JUBILEE COMMITTEE-First

Show in 8 Years

Wréte o Wire

ANNUAL
Mineral
City
(O.)
HomeComing this year will be sponsored by
the American Legion poet. with free attractions and a midway on downtown
streets.

UNIONTOWN HOSE CO., No. 2

DEDICATION of a $45.000 armory end
$20.000 municipal airport will be features of The Courier-Record Trading
Area Pair in Blackstone. Va.
Alexander
Hudgins, editor. is operator of the fair.
which
will
bring
exhibits
from
five
southaide Virginia counties.

FORT DODGE NATIONAL BEEF CATTLE SHOW

SIX PLYING MELZORAS were at the
Pittsburgh Jubilee on Forbes Field week
of Juno 22: at Firemen's Celebration.
Annapolis, Md.. week of June 29;
11
week* with Dennert Alt Knepp Exposition; for 10th season in Paragon Park.
Nantasket
Beach.
Mess.
July
12-25:
Shade Gap (Pa.) Celebration, week of
July 27, and Belmont Park, Montreal,
August 3-29.

HASTINGS-ON•11UUSON. fa

SEPTEMBER 7-10 -

WANTED - Shows,

MISS
LAKE
COUNTY
Is
to
reign
queen for a day at the Lake County
(111.)
Feirirrounds
Crown
Point,
and
she is to be chosen by popular vote of
people of Lake County.
Event la mammoth picnic and festival, sponsored by
Lake County Restaurant and Beverage
Association, Inc., under the direction of
Clay M. Greene.

A BIG OUTDOOR SHOW in Tecumseh,
Mich., was booked last week by Michigan
Vaudeville Association,
acts
Including
Valdere, Marie Corelli
and Company.
Connelly and Radcliffe, Morelia Brothers
and Daley, with Elgin Mason as enasee.
POR MALVERN (0.) Annual Homecoming two bands have been engaged.
Mayor Seecombe, Canton. O.. will 'meek
the first day and Governor Davey final
day.
There will be a radio contest, free
acts, midway with shows, rides and concessions and firework..
BILLETTI TROUPE, high wire, booked
thru
Prank
Wirth,
and
three
rides,
booked thru Teddy May. Providence. H.
L. were at Church of the Sacred Heart
Carnival. Fitchburg. Maas, under direction of Jame. A. Shea. general chairman.
PROCEEDS from Columbus (0.) police,
Circus Week In Olentangy Park there
will go to the police athletic fund. Police Chief John H. Dunn, general cheirman, said plans call for amusement. In
the park at reduced admission and a
tent show, detalle of which 1.111 be given
later.

Gould Is Booked in S. D.
CANTON. 8. D.. July
25.-Canton's
Fourth
Annual
Corn
Carnival
has
booked Jay Gould's MIllton-Dollar Spectacle, and Art B. Thomas Shows will
be on the midway.
There will be baseball, other event., and two bands will
furnish music.
MOLINE. 111.-The 15th annual Community-Industries Labor Day Picnic in
Riverside
Park will
be free. City of
Moline being solidly behind the event.
with the backing of Industry, commerce
and
the
character-building
',gentle..
said
Secretary-Treastner
N.
L.
MacDonald.

and

Concessions.

Write L. M. O'LEARY, Supt. Concessions, Fort Dodge, Iowa,

CONCESSIONS
Free

Acts

and

Carnival

CENTENNIAL
WYOMING,
Address

ILLINOIS,

GERRY

D.

Wanted.

CELEBRATION
AUGUST

SCOTT,

20-21-22

Wyoming.

Illinois.

WANTED SHOWS, RIDES AND CONCESSIONS
FOR 3d ANNUAL LABOR DAY CELEBRATION
SEPTEMBER 5, 6 and 7, 1936
GREYBULL,

WYO.

Write

H.

C.

THEEDE.

Box

482.

WANTED RIDES AND SHOWS

THE RICARD06 were featured free
act at SagonbUrg (Pa.) celebration last
week.
DOVER (O.) POST, American Legion,
which will hold a week's exposition on
Tuscarawas
County
estrurounds,
has
contracted Christ United Shows for midway attractions.

FOUR DAYS

Rides

Only National Beef Cattle Show.

REPORTS from a committee of Herrlaburg (Pa.) Kipona Club are that it
I. receiving hearty support from merchants for staging a river .show there
to bring in thousands of visitors.
CHICAGO Stadium
Corporation
has
postponed the proposed indoor circus
until next year, into, Manager Roy La
Pearl.

T.

WEEK

SEPTEMBER

21-26

MIAMISBURG'S BUSINESS MEN'S ANNUAL FALL EXPOSITION
In

BILL

Heart

of

City

-

Well

Advertised

-

Big

Free

Privcs

ALEXANDER

Casper, Wyo., Books Show
CASPER. Wyo., July 25.-Business men.
oil men and stock growers have subscribed $10.000 to finance a Wyomingon-Parade Celebration here, forerunner
of a yearly event planned for two years.
Program will include is Wyoming-onParade Pageant, maneuvers by Fourth
Cavalry Troop. Fort Meade. S. D.: oil
field
worker.' unit:
high
hurdles by
horses: float display. cash award.: sheepdog demonstration from Bradford, N.
high-school
horses;
demonstration
by
Jerk-line team. 18 horses: hands; acts
booked
thru
Barnes-Carruthers,
who
have
supplied
Casper
shows in
paid
years; Melody Nights. revusical. cast of
24: Lowe and Hite, comedy-dance turn:
Large and Morgner, one-legged acrobats;
International
Five,
Cleorge
Belford's
Maley act and fireworks.

Four Grand Gain Reported
Over 1935 Pittsburgh Show
PITTSBURGH, July 28-Final profit
figures on
second
annual
Pittsburgh
Jubilee and Exposition on Forbes Field
Mat month total $34.000, an increase of
nearly 84.000 over last year's show.
Burke F. Read, secretary of the Jubilee
committee, considers the amount surprisingly
large,
weather
during three
nighte havIng been unfavorable.

Punxsutawney To Be Rost
PUNXSUTAWNEY. Pa., July 25.-Por
Central
District
Volunteer
Firemen's
convention to be held here. leading Ere
companies from towns within a radius
of 300 miles have been contacted, and
15 have already pledged participation.
MX-day program includes parade., bands.
corps competition, china. mixing, races.
wrestling, six-day bike race and carnival
attractions
A future-fire-chief race la
open to every boy under 113.

Nightly

Miamisburg,

Ohio

WANTED

Shows, Rides. Conecssoons and Free Act tor

8th ANNUAL HOME-COMING
Week August 17.22.
VOLUNTEER FIREMEN. CYGNET, O.

LABOR DAY
CELEBRATION

GLEN HELEN PARK. SELLERSOURG. IND.
September 7. •. 0.
WANTED
hides, `thou.
Cuncendons.
Welts ORO.

WANTED

CONCESSIONS,

RIDE8.

SHOWS.

Maquoketa, Iowa, Hot Dog Days
AUGUST IV AND 20.
On she Streets. Der and Shills.
BEN 0. PHILLIPS. or,.Irman C«.+nes+Inns.

WANTED
Inernenerns Rides
euousT 20-52

CICERO

w.c•

FALL FESTIVAL
E

A.

CARSON.

Cicero.

Ind.

WANTED

Rees end Cntn....inm. tor Itepto.1:ran and Demo'
cratle
Itlestinn at gunmen:. ILL..
Al+fitST 21 awl 22.
Curly Cho,. ',stet no
nevoid...an
Will -or...der, ear/Orel.
WrIWOELERRATION COMMITTEE. ..motor, Ill.

WANTED
WAllikVi cHFIKE :
!-CÓMING
AUGUST 20-21.22.
SS ,. FRED O. BUCIlLEW. Warsaw. O.

In HSI.

You, CA Parser and Amamba. to Min.
Ston TN, •1111yourd.

56

Ammo

Thr•

Classilieà
Mininsum_52.00

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY

CASH WITH COPY.

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED
ABSOLUTELY THE HOTTEST DEAL IN PUSH
Cards, make $10-425 lady giving away nationally advertised Bathroom Scales; $2,00
«cures sample scale and caede or write for
circular. MEACON SALES COMPANY, 6821 N.
Wayne. Chicago. Ill.
AGENTS ARE CLEANING UP BIG PROFITS
with these fast sellers. Write today for free
details. EXQUISITE CRAVAT CO.. 234-B Englewood Ave.. Englewood, N. I.
au Ix
AGENTS- SELL
OUR
NOW
DICE
GAM'.
Cigar stores, bars. all public places. Sells for
51.25, haa ten dollar appearance. Store keepens make their investment hack in ten minutes
Send fifty cents for sample; $5.00 per doz.,
NATIONAL HANDBOOK. 110 tact 31.1. Erie.
Pa.
aul
BRAND NEW CARTOON FUN CARDS- BIG
money easily made; samples and complete
Ile, 10c. DIReCT SALES. P. 0. Box 644. Miami.
PIP
001.1) REFLECTING
R STORE WIN.
dews; large sizes penny each,
anteed; free samples
MODERNISTIC
C.3004 Lincoln Ave. Chicago.
000D INCOME SILVERING MI
, PLAT
ing and Refinishing Lamps. Reflectors, Autos.
Bed., Chandeliers by late method. Free particulars
Wrote GUNMETAL CO., Ave. G.
Decatur, Ill.
tlx
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED TO WEAR AND
demonstrate Free Suits to friends. No canvassing. Up to $12 in a day easy. Experience
unnecessary.
Valuable demonstrating equlp.
ment.«tual samples free. PROGRESS TAILORONG. Dept. F•207. 500 Throop. Chicago..
PROFIT 1.000% - AGRUAILE BAST WORK
applying Cold Initials on Automobiles. Every
owner buys St to S15 daily earnings. Write
for details and free samples.
AMERICAN
MONOGRAM
COMPANY.
Dept.
20.
East
Orange, N.

Tn. TIT!: FOLLOWING STFER .8 !neon

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SELL BY MAIL! BOOKS, NOVELTIES! BAR...ins? Christmas sellers! Display Signs! Big
Profit« Particulars Free. F. ILMO. 525 South
Dearborn. Checago.
Ifne
BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN!
FROM
home - office: practical plans, Ideas, etc
Write for parroculars now! EARNER SERVICE
A. 214 Court St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

COIN OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND -HAND
Notice
Only
tllen,ents of used machinee
for publication in this «honer.
Machines of recent m .nut.ei ure and being
thud miteneively in The Billboard by
manufacturers distributor, or jobbers may
not be advertised as - used" in The Boll.
boa rd.
BARGAINS RECONDITIONED MACHINES. ALL
types.
Prices you will be wIllong to pay.
Write SAUCIER NOVIILTY, 2546 N. 30th, Mil
weukee, Wis.
sel 2
BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MACHINES,
all types and makes. Write for list. AMERICAN SALES CO., 3003 Harrison Street. Davenport la
.15
BARGAINS. A-I CONDITION-IRON CLAW
junior, $35.00; refinished modernistic cabinet and 3-prong bucket type. Whirlpool Ticket
Game, $19.50.
1/3 deposit.
D. HIGIMAN,
Waukee,. la.
CANADIAN OPERATORS-400 USED PINS.
Slots. Automatics and Counter Gans« at
close-out prices. Corso:lotion guaranteed. ONTARIO COINOMATIG3. Box 362, FL Erie. Ontario, Canada.
au??

RARE PHOTOS-100. $51 CARTOON ROOKS,
100. $3: Catalog Assorted Novelties, SI UP:
via Expresa. P. I., 468-15 New Havers, Conn.

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES BOUGHT. SOLD,
exchanged. Highest Prices Ilieod for Escalators. In busks.. since .91. EARL. 1704 Leavenworth, Omaha Nell.

ROOSEVELT AUTO EMBLEMS- PATENTIED.
officially ellPeCored retails 25e. Prices 50 for
54.00; 100 for s4.40,- prepaid. Sample IOC
WISDOM PRODUCTS CO.. 418 West 27th St.,
New York.
SELL NEW AND USED CLOTHING-100%300% prolog; selling expo lance unnecessary ;
we EEEEE you; catalugue free. LIQUIDATION
MERCHANDISE. M-550 East 43d, Chicago.
x

FOR SALE-SELECTIVE PHONOGRAPHS;
Model 801 5e Mille. 12 record, $60.00; 3
Model
Seeburg. 8 record. $55 00; 3 Mill.
Troubadoure. 5c-10c-25c Slot, $85.00.
Every
machine mechanically perfect. Terms: $20.00
deposit, balance C. O. D. CENTER 13 @RENO.,
Brownville. N. Y.

MIDI, LATEX, SI EEEEEE X BLADES. ELEC.
tree Razors Perfume. Sundries, Bandages,
Novelties. etc. KEARNY WHOLESALE DRUG
CO.. 456 Kearny St San Francisco. Calif. aulx
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 ARheirs. Free Directory and other valuable Information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 925
Broadway. New York
aulx
101 PROFtTABL8 MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL
Ideas for starting your own butine«. Free
literature. FRUITY PRESS. Dept. D, Elburn.
aulx

ANIMALS , BIRDS AND PETS
ALLIGATORS, FAT, HEALTHY. ANY NUMBER,
any size, Immediate shipment, huge.
Han In world. No C. O. O.'s. FLORIDA ALLIGATOR FARM. Jacksonville. Fla.
pule

SIC

BARGAINS FOR SNOW FOLKS-ARMA dub.. SISO each: Horned Toads. Ninety
Cents Dozen; Racing Turties
53.50 dozen;
Lynx and Caco•Mixtle Cal.. $7.95 each; Peccaries, $11.00; Virginia Deer, $50.00: P.m«,
$70.00;
aguare. $145.00: O. Y. H. Parrots,
$7.95 each, or $69.00 dozen. Five, ten and
thienty dollar Dens Snekel cheap.
Send for
wholesale price list.
ZOOLOGICAL SUPPLY
CO., Laredo. Tex.
DIM LARGE FAT SNAKES, 4 TO 7 PICT LONG,
$500, $10 00 and $15.00. Fast ah.pments.
PALMETTO SNAKE FARM. St. Stephen S C
x
PLENTY SNAKES, ALLIGATORS. BOA CONshoetrees Dragons Gil. Moflete.,. Iguanas,
Horned Toads, Armadillo.. RacIng Terrapins.
Monkeys. Capybara. Pumas, Ocelots. Wild Cats,
RIngtad Cats. Parrakeets. Royal Blue M....,
Parrots, Peafowl. Wire OTTO MARTIN LOCKE.
New Brevnlele, Tex,
SNOOKUM SEAR CUBS. TAME. PINE PETS FOR
children. $12.00.
LAREDO ZOOLOGICAL.
Laredo. Tee.
aul3x
TWELVE SMALL ASSORTED SNAKES, $3.001
eight
assorted
large
attractive
Snakes,
$1000. Price list on request. ROSS ALLEN.
Silver Sponge. Fla
au29
WANTED TO BUT - AOUDADS AND AN1
kind of zoo animals. State lowest price. For
sale or exchange 7 Lions 10 months to 2 In
years. EHMLER ESTATE. Hoosick Falls, N. Y.

FOR SALI -5 JUMBOS, $35.00 EACFIT ONE
Stampede, 520.00; 2 Gold Rush, $8.00 each;
2 Carioca. small, $8.00 each; 2 Champlons
$8.00 each; 4 Rapid Transit. $9.00 each. One
Prospector, 522.00: perfect condition. J'. M.
FRANCIS. Carroll. I..
FOR SALE CHEAP-DALLY ONE BALL PAY
Tables. Slot Machines. Pace. Races. Snack
Vendors and other machines. Write for Nice..
CHARLES PfTTLE. New Bedford, Mass.
FOR SALE- ALAMO. THREE. USED TWO
weeks $85.00 each. WENCIL F. OSWALD.
Menitowoc, Wis,
NIALEAN,S4101 EQUIPPED SPINNER LIGHTING
at random two numbers with sIngl• Coln,
'575: Improved Tycoon., 565;
Palooka.
Sr, 6 Hot $75; Bally Reliance, 25e; Dice. $69;
Trojan;
25: Peer... $55; All Stars, $50.
Third wi th order. BORDER SALES CO.. Pharr.
Tex.
MILLS ESCALATORS AND BLUE
FRONTS.
$35.00; Watling lc Twin jack& $25.00;
Mills Single Jackpot with Reserve. $15.00;
Cl Nette Machines, $2.00. Cash with order.
O' RIEN. 89 Theme.. Newport. R. I.
MUTOSCOPE CRANES. $55.001 MERCHANT.... $75.0:7; Columbus Peanut Venders.
$3.85_,' Cent-a-Smoke Venders, $4.50: Columbus Globes, 65e. NATIONAL, 4242 Market Si,
Philadelphia, Pa.
SCALES WANTED-MUST IL GOOD CONEHtion, give details, lowest cash price. W. R.
CALAWAY, Orlando. Fia
TABLES-STAMPEDE, JUMBO. CHALLENGER.
Peerless, Hialeah, Bonus. Write or phone for
prices.
ANTHONY HIRT. 1202 Mich. Ave..
Sheboygan, Wis, Phones 3273.
WANTED-ANY QUANTITY.
BLUE FRONT
Mysteeles.
Extraordinary
Mysteries,
War
Eagle Bells, Jennings Chiefs in S. 10 and 25e
Play:
T... BADGER BAY COMPANY,
Creen Bay. Wit.
au8

I
CQ.

WANTED-BOWL LIVE-A-LINES, SINGLE OR
Triple Slot type. State best price In first
t
. JOY AUTOMATICS. Elmira. N. Y.
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH USED PIN
Tables
Send stamp for our bargain list.
GOODSODY, 1826 East Main St.. Roch
sul5
WE PAY $75.00 CASH FOR WURLITZER
P-10s. BILL FREY, INC.. MIamI, Fie,

1936

oettisenteats

yet In uniform lens
No ruts.
No «olden
aolyeetteorenot• oeut by
telearmn will not he toweled wile. 'wit., is gored loth copy. We tooOenle the right to reject eny &sterol...non sr »Ow me..

COMMERCIAL
10c a Word

1,

I

AT LI REIt TY
lie WORD (Tint Une r.....oi e. It Type)
se WimP (Poet Limo •ur
Teo«
la Wolf's ofiroaso
Pleure Tmai of Words •t One Bata On«
No Ad Teo Than 25e.
0a811 WITS! COPT.

WE BUY ANYTHING IF THI PRIGS IS RIGHT
ano pay «sot cash. One Ball Pay Tables
Paces Races, Cigarette Machines, Phonographs.
Slot Machines or anything else. CHARLES FITTER New Bedford. Ma],
4 MILLS DANCE MASTERS. $120 EACH: 2
Harmony Bells and 1 Punch-a -Lite. Automat« Payout, 525 each. CARL KING, Elwood.
Ind.

COSTUMES,UNIFORMS ,
WARDROBE
INDIAN RELICS, ¡HEADWORK, CURIOS.
ans. catalogue Sc. 5 Arrowheads, 20c; Eagle
Feather Inclán War Bonnet. $9.00. fine. IN
DIAN MUSEUM, Northbranch. Kan,
PRO
ONAL CELLOPHANE HULA SKIRTS.
all colors. $6.00. Send $1.00 and measure.
balance C. O. D. MODERN HOUSE, 57 Golden
Gale. San Francisco, Calif.

FORMULAS
ANY SPICIFIC FORMULA 25e - ASSAYING.
Analyzing. Chemical Research.
FORMULA
SUPPLY. 6138 Trumbull. Detroit. Mech.
'«
EXPERT ANALYSIS, RESEARCH, INDUSTRIAL
Development.
Estimates furnished: newest
guaranteed formulas; biggest catalog free.
Special prices. leads. GIBSON. Chemist. BH1142 Sunnyeide, Chicago.
FAST SELLERS ANALYZED-DUPLICATION
guaranteed. Writ. ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS.
Indianapolis, Ind.
FORMULAS-LATEST
MONEY
MAKERS.
Write /Of free literature describing newest
formulaa for fast sellers. H. IMPORT, 4042
N Keeler . Chicago.
au8

FO R SALE- SECOND -HAND
GOODS
BARGAINS -GENERATORS,
MOTOR
GEN.
crabes. Exhaust Fans, ele. Ask for quotations on your needs.
ELECTRICAL SURPLUS
COMPANY, Dent. 50, 18 85 Milwaukee Ae«..
Chicago,
CORN POPPERS. FEARLESS: GIANT ALUMINum Geared Popping Kettle.; Rotary, Electric.,
Candy Kettles
Lowest prices.
NORTHSIDI
CO., 2117 Harding, Des Moines, la.
«26
FORTY-TWO ARKANSAW KIDS FOR $25.00:
Ball Chuck Luck Wheel, 24 Inch. $10.00.
E. F. SICKENSERGER. 9303 Riviera. Detroit.
Mich.
FROZEN CUSTARD AND ICE-CREAM MA.
chine.. $150.00 and up.
Write or wire
FROZEN CUSTARD MACHINERY CO., 86')
Thomas, Memphis, Tenn.
cul
NEW
VgLVO" FROZEN CUSTARD AND ICE'
Cream Machines, complete Freezing and
Storage Unit. $159. Write FROZEN CUSTARD
CO., Gastonia, N. C.
au29
POPCORN CRISPETTE MACHINES, CORN POPpars Carrociedsp, Potato Chip, Cheese Coated Corn Equopment. LONG EAKINS, 1976 High
St.. Springfield, O.
au15.
POPCORN MACHINES, FACTORY REBUILT
and warranted electric models.
Unusually
low pri«d. Low down payment. eqqy terms.
Bog values; act quickly . ASWAN« MFG. CO.,
6326 St. Lenris Ave., St, Louis, M.
aufix
SONO ¡NESTS- EIGHTY FINE BROADWAY
Sang Hits $10.00 thousand.
Khaki Tent
and Frames 8x12. $35.00. EARL C. POWERS,
Box 45. Salisbury Beach, Mass.

FOR SALE- SECOND -HAND
SHOW PROPERTY
FOR SALE KIDDIE RIDE AND TRUCK.
booked on carnival, plenty fairs booked, can
he remoycd. R. JACK WALSH, Enid, Okla
FOR SALE-CIGARETTE SHOOTING GALLERY
10.10 Tent, Frame, Rack. 30 ft. Back Cloth,
4 Guns, Trunk, Velvet Reek Drops, $50.00.
EARL C. POWERS. P. 0. BOX 45. Salisbury
gra.th. M•ss
FOR SALE-KIDDIE AUTO RIDE, AIR-COOLED
Cas Motor, drive like new, used three months.
H. H. PICKLESIMIR, North Vernon, Ind.
FOUR
GASOLINE
POWIRED
MINIATURE
Automobiles. half horsepower motors, also
Trailer,
excellent condition,
$500.00 cash.
E. L. STIPAPSON, 4004 Kellogg, Wochits Kan.

HELP WANTED
CLOWN OR GOOD SINGLE COMEDY ACT TO
belly jornts, nights only. August 4 and 5.
hiernlIton, O. Address DOC HOWARD care The
Billboard, Cincinnati,

SINGLE COWGIRL TRICK RIDER. HOME FOR
right party. MONTANA RODEO CO., Plum
Creels Rd., Sioux Cory, la.
WANTED DRAMATIC TEAM WITH SPI.
dailies, Singing Dancing Sister Team, SinElea
with Specialties. E. C. OLSON. Eastland. Tex.,
week 27th.
WANT FAST TRUMPET,
ABLY DOU.
bung Violin. Under 25. single
'tensors.«
ESpiece bond augmenting. Guaranteed steady,
ng future. Write all data. I=IetenlY7o
isi Al. GRAHAM'S "TONES,"
Bella Vista, Ark.
WANTED STROLLING SANDS-UNION. DUOS,
trios and quartets. vocal and instrumental, for
hotel cocktail lounge,
Send Particulars and
photos BOX 210, Billboard, Chicago.
WANTED-MALI PIANIST. FAST DANCER.
Performaes doubling Orchestra. Tent vaudeville. Slate lowest. Steady work.
M cro wire:
no advance. DIXIE COMEDY SHOW. Amcli.,
Va.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY-MODERN DANCE
musicians. all Instruments, for organized or.
chestra Salary, location and part time rood.
EMERSON ORCHESTRA. Hiawatha Gardens,
Manitou, Colo,
WANTED SELL-OUT DANCE MUSICIANS WHO
double or entertain. SaOary• Yes; your lowest.
State qualification.. RAY KEYES. Albert Lea.
Minn.

MAGICAL APPARATUS
A NEW 124-PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,
plus 8-page supplement,
Mental
Magis
Mlndreeding, Spirit Effects, Horoscopes and
33-page 1936- .37 forecasts. Graphology sheets,
books, crystals and lucky pieces. Most complete line in woo Id. NOW catalogue 30e; none
free.
NELSON EN E
ISES, -19EI S. Third,
Columbus. O.
aul5
CATALOGUE FREE- MAGIC.
MENTALISM.
Spiritism and Kendred Phenomena Secrets
and Supplies. S. W. REILLY CO., 1853 Bryden
Road, Columbus O.
HAND CARVED WOOD FIGURES. PUNCH AND
judys, Ventriloquials and Marionettes. Ven.
triloquial Dialogue., SI. Lists free. PINXT. 64
West Erie, Chicago,
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.
25e. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St.. New
York City .
au22
SHADOW
OF
THII
CROSS ILLUSIONS,
must sell. Send
Magic, Secrets,
¡OX
.$5.
stamp for lost. LOX C-85. We Billboard. Cincinnati

MISCELLANEOUS
BALL GUM. FACTORY FRESH, 12. 110Xt TAR
Stick, Midget Chicks, every type Machine
Gum
AMERICAN CHEWING, Mi. Pleasant.
Newark, N. J.
au29x
CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE BURNERS.
Stoves Tanks, Supplies, etc. Wholesale and
retad.
IOWA LIGHT CO., Ill Locust, G.
Moines la
au29x
FINEST 4-FOR-10. OUTFIT ON THE MARKET.
the Quertermatle. Made of 1/16 in, gauge
steel. Direct Positive Roll, 11
2 "x250*. $4.75:
/
Enlarging Pala«. 55.40 gross. Mounts. Mirrors.
complete line. Send for catalogue MARKS 6
FULLER, INC., Dept. 1, 44 East. Rochester,
N. Y.
JUMPING BEANS. NEW CROP, FOR IMME.
dato shipment. $1.00 hundred; 56.00 thousand. HILARIO CAVAZOS BROS., Laredo, Tea
PHOTO OUTFITS-4 FOR DIME STRIPS, OUR
new Plso ttttt ip Machines either 111x2. or
2ti >3 Y. sizes. complete. 5140 00. All supplies
at cut prices. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre
Haute. Ind.
au8
ROLLS DEVELOPED-TWO PRINTS EACH AND
two free enlargement coupons, 25e,
Reprints 2e each; 100 or more, lc. SUMMERS'
STUDIO, Unionville. Mo.
augic
ROLLS DEVELOPED-TWO BEAUTIFUL DOU:
ble weight professional enlargements and 8
guaranteed never fade, perfect tone prints. 2S.
coin. RAYS PHOTO SIEIRVICE. La Crosse,
13 FUNNY LOVE LETTERS. READ TWO WAYS,
10e coin; not offensive, lust funny. E. ROBIN'
SON, Box 95, Rosalyn, Va.

M. P. ACCESORIES & FILMS
BANKRUPT STOCK SILENTS, $1.00 PPS
Reel; Protectors. $10.00 up; also Sound Films,
Sound Projectors. 10c Coln for list. CAPITAL
PRODUCTIONS, Rosedale, K
FINEST SELECTION 60 NEW Ara WILD
Suent
or
Sound
Protection
Equipment.
Soundheads and Amplifiers; $300.003 Silent
Protector , only 515.00. Write ZENITH THE»
ERE SUPPLY. 308 W. 44th, New YorkX

August

1,

TENTS-2D-HAND

OUTDOOR CIRCUIT IXHIBITORS—COMPLETI
laie 16 Trun So.nil Programs IFe•tures and
Shorts', $20.00 weak. Perfect prints. EAST..
PICTURES. Davenport. la.
au22 ITINTS, TARPAULINS. SIDE WALL. USED JULY
4th, now on sale. Real values but no old
' ROAD-SHOW
ACtrons, War
SOUND
and SPECIAIR—WESTERNS,
Passion Plays.
Write
stuff.. WrIte KERR CO., 1954 Grand Ave....
h,_
APOLLO EXCHANGE, 117 so ,son St.. ,..,,,w.r,
rara
aut3
aulix
SOUND FEATURES AND SHORTS.
condition, lowest prices.
Equipment, films
bought and sold. ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY
3C8 W. 44th, New York.
UNUSUAL
BARGAINS
IN
USED
OPERA
Chairs Sound Equipment, Moving Picture
Machines. Screens, Spotlight., Stereopticon.,
Ott. Projection Machines repaired. Catalogue
S free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. LTD.. 844 S. Wabash. Chicago.
au22
16 MM. SOP PlIATURES."HIS now commend - IWIlliam Boyd), 7, 570.00. 'Wear
Crag- 'Rex). S. $45,00. "Wing, of Adventure".
(Rex Lea. Arrnldal 6 $60.00. All good condition. EASTIN PIC/CIES, Davenport. la.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES
TéTi

-sAll
71-WURLITZER

LI
MISCELLA N EOUS

BARGAIN---2160 SQUARE FEET USED LINEN
Back Drops, various sizes, $40.00.
50%
cash, bean. C. O. D. MIAOW'S, Pearl Street.
Mirkillatown, Conn.

ernecloril in secretarial work
and ha's lad plenty bunnies elm •ticià and cage...nee_
llar, SIt Pad coupe 1..reful driver,
Irate an cm nat.
Awe thirenewie. fbc-rmit lone. nee
:intuited twenty _pounds. Go anyWriere. Proposition
toe. A. I. useirr. Drawer No. 631. Brutof. Tenn.

CARNIVAL. SIDE-SHOW BANNERS —
NOT
the cheapes, but the best. Prompt service.
NIEMAN STUDIOS. INC., 1236 S. Halsted St.
Chicago,
OuI
SCENERY, DYE DROPS, VELOUR CURTAINS.
Modernistic Cyclorama Sets, Artistic Stage
Settings made to order. KNOXVILLE SCENIC
STUDIOS. Knoxville. Tenn.
rae I

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR PRINTING—DODGme,
Handbills,
Heralds.
Tickets.
Cards.
Labels, Stationery,
T etc. Send for free price
STUMPPRIN. South Whitley, Ind. aul5x

SALESMEN WANTED
SALESMEN WANTED IN VARIOUS PARTS OF
the country to seal Durapoint Phonograph
Needles for automatic Ph...Wat As . Sidebee. Liberal commissions. PLAZA MFG. CO..
869 Oroadway, New York City.
SALESMEN —SELL COU
LITPÍ- 10
matches, labels, .1a.books, pricing sets,
garage forms, calendars, business stationery.
Wonderful side line: free deals•, commission
daily: free sales portfolio.
LIONEL PRESS.
Dept. IV-312 So. Hamilton, Chicago.

WINDOW CARDS, 14,22, 100. $2.50t 11.14,
100. $2.10.
50% deposit, balance C. O. O.,
plus Mapping charges. SELL PRESS, Winton,
Pa,
200 114.22/ NON-BENDING CARDS, $6; 200
114x42) or 21x28 Half Sheets. $8: your copy.
DOC ANGEL, Ex-Trouper, Le.ittsburg, O.

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE
OR RENT
CALLIOPE—MUST ME IN PLAYING COMMbon and • bargain. with prewar.« of ex...hon. HUGH ETTINGER, 70054 Story St.
Boone, la.
WANTED—TRUNK SCENERY, PRICED RIGHT
and cheap for cash. ELTON D. MORGAN,
512 E. Wilson St., Madison, Wis.

At Liberty Advertisements
I. WOAD. CASE (Fine lJne Large Ma-. Type)
tia WORD. CAME inn( Una Cxl Name Bleak
XIPM. 14 WORD. ranoll (small Two) (Nee Ait Le. Than Vie).
Phnom talai et Weld. St One Rate Only.
AT Li

LIBERTY

ACROBATS
PHILIP PIANTONE, ACROBAT. EXPERIENCED
—152 No. Ashland Blvd., Chicago. Taleohm., Seeley 8529.
LAOS. won small drawager, at litratts
Winer be.•I., hcspirrl I.
Equilianern
treed.
Expeti✓icril rrooper. perf.tmer. no motel. Can work dome...,
1.
could frame lei with need balancer.
II
....1
7e1411,' deed.
Some ea•
tc , •
urrod ticket. •nd eoneession. Pelee
•
Nan, tor obit,.
No .1reneens.
Proith Slant& bd.
AT

LIBERTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS
MANAGER.PROJEOTIONIIST wants pennon smell
steady. efficiency above par, honest, rel.
1,1 , no.r. learned. wilier. institute trained. Tear%
rehretien. JAMES. 4140 GlItton Are..
Classent
nu22
THEATRE
Keen •torlyst. ementne.
experimin i,. publicity and exploitation.
Tn. bard Munn..s harder. an lolng • theatre
r..rt.c to life it
ha.n•t been hurled. AnT
A,t i'r..

aene
a.
ran
ficc
ei I
t
iUrlor
fore
.n rCen

211,1

AT

Binh a, I.

ro.ci

LIBERTY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
DON

RICARDO

AND

HIS

orch..tra. Il men, fully equipped, rnollern
library all speciala Open now. DON RICARDO,
W. T. A. D Quince.
PAST POUR-PliCt IIAND--DOUILES. SING... uniforms. Fourth month same location.
Desire change. Wire CECI SCHMORL, 83 Johnsen St., Marshfield, Ore.
MISSOURI'S MOST VERSATILE BAND -- 12
Pin«. Complete glee Club. singing trio. novelties, f•fitUre vocalists, three trombones, P. A.,
fronts. lights.
Invites erarespondence with
rralutable hotel or booker. Fine line of photography, excellent references. union. Prefer South
Iccat:on
At liberty September 10. CHARLIE
ARMSTEAD. Crystal Palace Ballroom, Colon..
M
EtONT.PIE01 ORCHESTRA avallehle for location.
Sax Trio, Two Trumpets. Trombone,
'flU •nd Dn.:
. double on flat-Mete and Anion.
and VnealisL
Night eloh experience. Write JOHN
O. WERTZ, 136 Blau. St., Johnston. Pa.
Col
PIKE RUSAIT? fo 111. 11.19me New yerz Or;ben.. Newel
hie Amur. 11 1411?„111
::, ;
•
.
°D...ektreltIng Fed a
winter Spot.
,
°tie
rell MHO or photo.. eta. Hià-e.
genus

—After labor Der, Don Phallp. and
alma Mew 11.plece Radio Orcheatra. in.
maim ¡me Chenowelh. the ouensan bend
m
different instruments.
Featured Vocalist: Olen
Curtis.
Two other •ocallete Inclodel In the band.
.5130 fmture piano trio. peppy ememble Hoeing, mont
trio. epeeist arrangement.. are ulen. lim bran.
stntis trio and orneltlee Wore. Triton. A•1 ear.
NC
orplater, n ebran.
Cereat..triitiji
lake 'Orlon ealtneins7ratereatiern
loca
non and one... tent Ad.. or whe DON P1111,
LIPA. Box 8711, Lake Ono, !died
rad.

turviM

hotel or
twelve instrumante. owerdrobe Omit, Alen
Jute:Die Cole'. Harlem Reseals. America'. Hottest
All.Colond Nand. citer Anent Inth.
A pisen.
Write, sin or phone 3161111E COLE. Hotel Fleehate. Penn Tan. N. T.
AT

LIBERTY

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL
AT LIBERTY—A-1 RUBBER-SKIN MAN FOR
circus side show, for fairs and museum, good
ballyhoo. NILE G. NELSON. Rout• No. I, Box
19, Gadsden. Ala.
LEGITIMATE HALF-AND-HALF FOR REMAIN.'
show, preferably major carnival. Can expose
to advantage. Write, giving complete dated,
and terms. A. LEE. care The Billboard, Dallas,
l'ex.
ASIR? AT 1.I
Poe carnival or cirene.
,_.
whet I
I,. Sore I mate
in letter or eke. GEM
elF1ANDLCR ten P 234 Sr.. Chester. Pt.
AT LI
Noreln Stem. 81de aranr or on
view. Iwo mt.. Plaiky Club Ingeline It. Var.
1. hued«). Comedy Meal.' AN; fragep_lese
max In orchestra. Write, bell
MAX STIZVESsib
LIA rhim-h St., Lyriclitne«. Va.
sill
AT LIIIIERTY--Drunto Burkhart, rap•hle of Man.
telly any dim Side Attow, prefer Clem.
?Ian,
note' isaperienee with R. It. them, nusàtrraida
tectUter .ord furniali llete.
Comedy bi
end
King at COI», • la.hine net.
Elaborate Punch.
Eteetrio Sot. Utnd-fl..dlne tUestan. e.a.
Address
232 Ven Boren Ht. Brooklyn,
t.
ent5
SIDE SHOW ACT
now—Do Tee Eating.
Sword Ladder. Glen. Darwin., Spike Board.
Flashy mentrehe. Melly Ten
Trier or wire but
nropmitton to EDWARD MONTOONA. care (Jan.
oral Delivery. Etienne, Ve.
aul
VAU
IROUll—froge, Cart. Monkey,. Act
Acrobatie M
Clos,,.
n. Riitl sr.. ...noel.?
prim: for rionthern tabs, eireit, theatre. Munn
as.ten. for street balls. None. Ill.
aria
AT LIBERTY

COLORED PEOPLE
COLORED SIX-PHICIE ORCHESTRA AND 814tertainers available for location. Night club,
resort, or what have you? .IAIP• TAYLOR,
1414 Lydia, Kansas City. Mo.

fill board

37

BALLOONISTS AND PARA -

As1 CARNIVAL—CIRCUS BANNERS. SNOWmen duplicating their orders proving the
merit of our work. MANUEL'S STUDIOS, 3544
North Hal.ted, Chicago.
au8

KIDDIE RICE ORGANS, CRANK ORGANS 15011
blind), Street Pianos, factory rebuilt. New
muse Bargains. O. S. GEBHARDT ORGAN CO.,
TKony. Philadelph
Pa

PARTNER WANTED FOR CIRCLE STO
—C
-Ikar
PMY (dramatic), prefer single man with car
to handle boohine. Publicity. ate. State If you
play parts and all qualifications, Le tter. confidential. BOX CHI-.16, Billboard. Chicago.

C
IRATu

SCENERY AND BANNERS

THEATRICAL PRINTING

PARTNERS WANTED

AT

AT L
Modena the Steelman. Night spot.
oidy. He anon.. roe et ymn table or on the
door naturism Ma Lae«.., 1)011. Add,.,. Built. rd
(
FEATURE t
ACT
111Inereedinti. Crystal,
Will set hos.nillee mantra Inc any Hun, relented
Fomentation. Matar,, torrentege on print. rending,.
PRINCE YOKE. Lake And. Pe.

ORGAN, 125, PER.
fact condition. reasonable. LOUIS RAIIKIN,
Penny Arcade. Keanshurg. N. J.
minx

AT

7'he

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

1936

chute jumpers operating from balloons and
airplane*. Book early. Builders and o_peraters
since 1903. Cash bond
desired. THOMPSON
OROS. BALLOON CO.. Aurora. Ill.
awl

BALLOONIST -

PROF.

CHAS. SWARTZ.
Committee. write. 1.mM...en. refire». Humboldt, Tenn.
aU22

COMBINATION

FLYING

and Casting Act. Fair., Celebrations, Circus,
FLYING LE ROTS. 109 LeRoy. Jackson, Mich.
atol

DE VIERTEL BROTHERSTwo acts.
Bar Act and
Features on
Menominee,

Fast sonsarronal Triple Horizontal
European Novelty Balancing Act.
any program.
1504 State Road.
Mich.
awl

MITSrCIANS

AMERICA'S FOREMOST AERONAUTS—PARA chute Drops from Planes or Balloons. TYRONE BALLOON CO., Toledo. O.
reul5

TROMBONE - MODERN

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT
—Well known. Literature. ROSCOII ARMSTRONG. Montezuma, Ind.
aul

tone In tune, commercial radio, recording.
Name bands.
Symphony experience.
Write
I. E. FRESHOUR. Woodhouse Colfax. Ocean
View. Va.
au8
A-I DRUMMER—YOUNG, SOBER, FAST WITH
plenty bash. Six years' experience dart.,
radio. stage.
Complete out fit with unique
lighting system.
Double specialties or floor
show with eccentric dancing.
RODNEY C.
SMITH. Park IlIdge. N. J.
ATTENTION, CONCESSIONERS—AT 1.1
July IS. Young man of good appearance,
honni', reliable, sober, years of selling experi•
enc., practical merchandiser, good hither, quick
to leYn.
Co anywhere; highest reference.;
consider any offer. Write to BOX C- 1
78, 1311hoard. Cincinnati, O.
aul
DRUMMER, YOUNG, NEAT,
RELIABLE,
atrocity swing. Will go anywhere,• have car.
Wire or write JERRY
PMAN. 112 Prentice
Se, Stevens Pont, Wis.
DRUMMER—SWING, AGE 22. SINGLE, EX'whence. union. BUDDY STEVENS, Trimble
Spring, Hotel, Durango, Colo.
DRUMMER. VERY
FINE VOICE,
AGE 24,
union, reliable, nice appearance. Solid. ride,
swing, read. Experienced. Play Vohs. Write or
wire RAT C. NELSON, Stephen, Mtn..
LEADER FOR BOYS BAND—YOUNGS
— ,WE
neat, experienced, go anywhere. Literary ensentlal.
Municipal bands write.
DAN MeCARTHY, Wellsboro. Pa.
au22
MODERN TRUMPET, VERY GOOD TONE, GOOD
range, good reader. Young. experienced, reliable. Sine., union. DICK CHAPMAN, Castle
Hotel, Omaha. Neb.
SIX-STRING GUITAR. FEATURE VOCALIST,
arrange for any type band, commercial or
swing. Stale all in,first. 8011 COOKE. 110 W.
341h St., Savannah, Ca.
TENOR SAX—CLARINET. VOICE. READ, JAM,
union, sober. MUSICIAN, 1032 N. Jefferson,
Peoria
TRIO—MAN, WIFE. BOY, NINE.
MODERN,
Hillbilly, String Music, Singing, Dancing,
Comedy. Radio, tent, anything reliable. Neat.
A-1 reference., car. Write NOVELTY TRIO,
1909 Capitol Ave., Omaha, Neb.
eut
A..
NCR—Awing and tmen mrdnotta Experiment nudaville and dance. 3011NNY FER.
ItELL. 227 S. Mien, Charlotte. N. C.
sal
A-I Rase STRING tttttt ,"Irene experteam.
desire change. JOHN AllOCENOKR. 410 W.
WeshIngton Si.. Appleton, WIN
A-1 retWelOIAN_Taratrad., gee ti nne
Hear,
roost le eturentired. LOUIE (X)NalCIINt..0611
Paso MM. lit. Loot, Mo.
AT LIBERTY—Alto Her doubling Baritone Ain
min Clarinet. Prot reader, trangpoee. fake- flood
Inn., modern style, feature man. Play plenty Dixie.
laud (Partner. sober st all timea. onion. Meet bend.
or nieht club rob meferred. Sellable wrieseran only
answer. PAUL Dr1SNELLT. A.0.10411111. la,
AAAAAA 'TER-TEACHER for penrasent location with municipal. InetitutIon. Let ors. public os.
military sehrsil hand. and oreheatrea. Special trans'tfif
lone tsptei.tr. e! rAnfierelid.
ffiect: '
re:02-;
gageppeary—frascral _ream experience travel aw
locate. WM. O'NEILL, 110 N. Dearborn. Meant
hewer Ran Br.. BetioR, er✓anta.d three leen. Head, iren,, erane off end good
tone. Desire good Interne. Writ• or wire MUSE50t. A. Ten Buren At.. Auburn. Ind.
eel
PLENTY RHYTHM. take off. aced acoompaeht,
pretty mall outfit. location. TOM.. Ceo brine

ereme.:

Ras.

SECOND TRUMPET—Mnerrn Hite ranee torm.
ense. Young. oaseennl. letter. prefernol, er•ling
att.
Will hire reference,
BOX C-84, Billboard.
rineintettl
Tenon IIAX—Mete. tone, modern go, young.
union, arrange. Join Immediately; go answhere.
Wire, write CLARENCE JOIINSION. 881 Rumen.
Fond do 1.er. Wee.
TEUMPET—Top line and teke off. Exceptionally
fine ninsicien. floe vocals. Nei. band experieuce
•n.1 mreren ,es. }Pertly professional at all times.
Relf.ble bands write BOX C-82, Billboard. Ctn.
einnati. 0.
5016
AT

LIBERTY

PARKS AND FAIRS
AERONAUTS,

BALLOON

Ascensions and Parachute Drop., Lady Of
Cent.
Trapeze
Performance
in
Mid-Air .
Established 1911, Write or wire.
JOHNSON
BALLOON CO., Clayton, N. I.
au22

BALLOON

ASCENSIONS

furnish.] fer parks, fair., celebration.. any
where
Illuminated night Ascensions, trapeze
performance
CONTINENTAL BALLOON CO..
cue The Billboard, Cincinnati. O.
Rai

BALLOON ASCENSIONS — NOW BOOKING
parks, fair, and celebrations. Boy and girl
Parachute Jumpers.
Trapeze performance in
midair.
Write or wine IACKSONVILLE BALLOON CO., Jacksonville, ill,
sel9
RINK. KING OF THE SLACK WIRE—THRIIII
acts: Wire, Trapeze and Comedy Juggling;
all real acts GEO. DINE, R. I, Box 112, Cudahy,
Wis.
anal
CAPT. GEO, WEBB, AMERICA'S PREMIER NET
High Diver. Thrilling and sensational.. Sonse
time open.
Book the best.
27 West Summit
Ave., St. Paul Minn.
awl
CARMENES CIRCUS REVUE — FIVE ACTS,
four people. Open for fairs home comings,
etc.
Labor Day open.
Address CARMINE'S
CIRCUS REVUE. P. O. Box 21, WIlllarnston.
Mich.
aul
DAKOTA RED'S TRICK MULE AND CLOW11
Acts. Tese funniest mule, Skim Milk. does 27
different tricks; • guaranteed attraction or •
lulu. on any program. Your dates are open.
Fain, rodeo and all outstrie en ttttt inments.
Write nr wire DAKOTA RED. General Delivery,
Dallas, Tex.
NATIONALLY NOTED ACROBATIC LOOPING
Glider Exhibition, flown by pilot who has
established several World .. Looping Record..
Now available fOir fairs
ABEL MOTORLESS
AVIATION, 6206 N. Francisco Ave., Chicago,
t
I
l
TEN FOX TERRIERS. S SOMERSAULT DOGS,
featuring Double Somersault Dogs. Handstand. Table Fall. Wrote EARL WRIGHT. Billboard, Chicago, Ill.
oe.,8
ACT 001.111INATION. emulating or •
High Trap*. end Swaying Pole, 130 feet hick,
with a 6001.01 Slide for 7.11e es • dips,
stet-neuter exhibition of skill rind theing, withoot
lite net or other nroty der lem. TM, art ,hini ere.o
'neeltip= erre' r
aet Ad'
or:Yoe
. gtrragPittri' nrfli e'en'.
nine. Plate Spinning. ithapshoottne.. Robing end
Disrobing on the Wire; the other • Bend Belanel•e
Act doing Hentlanodn on Tables. Chain. Block..
Boller Blares end roam other feats of stone..
Besutifid wardrobe sat floe imiciPment
Abri foe.
nigh bond to guarantee
or •nreseranee.
Addrem
¡((IX C'S), Hillboarti, Cincinnati. O.
au!'
AT LIBERTY—Itiett's Comedy bhp and Dog• for
fah, parks end celebrations, chem. 'Me Is a
reel ninety .1. For information write 1200 Linnot Ase Jackson Mi.
AT LIBERTY—Two free attrectiona Acrobatie
Phyrirel Cullom Arta One_good p. shoe.
rid, celebrations. offer. ()LENNY AND VOItEr,
Billbeent, Chaelonatl,
AT Li
for Pane. Pelee and Calehrettons—
Comedy Meek Wire Combination Juggling. Indoors or out. CECIL WOODS, P. 0. Box Sul.
Peeler RMS. Mo.
RiteelE 1101.1.1a a 00.—Three nets, Flying Rin.
ele Trapeze. Comedy Acrobats, Reneging Ladder.
Wardrobe end rigging the beet reo. Forks and
celebnitions. Write for price and IHrerellree. 33elt
Collineenesa Are Toledo. O.
aol
CHARLES LA CROIX — Orielruslf
ie far ,1 nutatanall.
higeless Noyeltyetc,
Trapean
b ri.l
bArtlet
Electrical
er your
Outplay,
.
tarts mect .
21 postiOs free frr adrenking. Price fer
eat
norronable.
Poe
full
particulars
adder..
CHARLES LA CROIX. 1304 8. Anthony Bled..
Port Winne. Ind.
COMEDY SLAP STICK Arnmage Lot—rase week
In ennead,. Open for all werialo. Literature
PM. miserable. LEIIIIBECK AND LAYMAN.,
2025 Lafarerte Pt., Fr Went., Ind.
5514
PORT.
. BIRD OIROMII—Conset•
OIT,.sor tnrinance an hour or lone..
Alrelean Meek and goner feature.. Presented by the
wel.known Prof. Paineliesika himself. A reel attraction for manner neon. or Indoor circus.
ONO.
E. ROBERTS Mir.. Parnahealkes Studio 616 W.
Erie Art.. Philadelphia. l'a. RAGroore 51138,
OuVALIS
bnirtens Three Acts.
IONSnimble
for parka.
Triem.
Mire Iron
end Jaw
rave Pelmet. Ladder. Muting end wardrobe ant
elara.•Write. wire for price and literature. ESTELLE
DitVAL, It. R. No. S. Vernal, O.
ant
FEATURE IN
AOT—Mindreadine. Now be.
lug featured et lake Ariel Park. Pomething different for grandatand Mow. Plash Oriental presentation. Sale ry for aet, pereenta.e on private read.
ines.
Yol.). Lake Adel. Pa,
Jo JO, the World, Oreatest Hie Dlr.. Cll.. •
30.fmt ladder and three off , Pel, hi. elon._Mee
dins end tooth olo a number of Men. together,
welkin. • one toeh pole fire feet hick Orin (

io e

lAito

Poiay,',11 1I'llegKreD'elsM'LA"nieid

e

PAMAMA•IK
DOO, Pony Monkey. O ed Lin
cue. Can mob simeniere. Pony besot)
forming
nimale and hint.. GEO. R. R.
Mer, 811; W. Erie. Phliadephis. Pa. Ye
la rCelionre 611311.
THE OrlItIETTE— wire Arad., tight end
Ledy Koehn. Mob, (lent Juggler.
As food M
the best.
Write for prices and Brennan
Ia.
aet d
THE
11-4 Hi helran aen for the peewee
g eel:M
one.
w
Tiara
.
per. W ne.
le Toone.
Add. ems
and

tad
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PIANO PLAYERS

Cenad, who was. some years ago, with
to the best all-round cowboy, was win.
a carnival company and euteequently
by Cameron Nixon. who placed first in
With the Al G. Barnes Circus.
One of
the calf roping and pony express. Plans
RENO (Colo.) Rodeo. held July 3, 4 the purports of his Sydney visit was to
are on to make this an annual event
and LI. played to approximately 20.000 try to louts George Donovan, veteran
Celebration was trnder personal derç.
people. according to Dud. R. Day, sect, showman, with whom ()enact trouped
thon of Billy Crosby.
Norman Koontz
tary.
Resultts of the three-day event
for several season..
Tho couple reambit-ant director.
follow:
Bronk Riding-July 3: 1, Harry
newed acquaintances, but Donovan deKnight and Eddie Woods. tied; 3. Pat cided to stay in Australia.
Woods; 4. Pete Knieht. July 4: I, Harry
The utmost care and attention should
Knight; 2, PrIte Truan; 3. Pete Knight
be given by American and other overand Eddie Woods. tu-d.
July 5: 1, Pete seas attractions who are open to negoNEW WATERP'ORD, 0., July 25.-New
Knight; 1. Eddie Woods; 3. Pat Woods;
tiate with managers of this part of the
Waterford
Tire
Department's
/Snored
4 Harry Knight slid Fitt, Taman, tied.
wnrid.
Apart from the ono big circus,
Street pair here is expected to be the
Pinola: I. Harry Knight; 2, Pete Knight
there are only one or two carnival men
beet
ever
held
by
this
organization.
Tn.
and Eddie Woods, tied; 4. Pat. Woods.
who have the financial backing to lu County firemen's convention will be held
Bull Riding-July 9:
1, Pat Woods: 2, aura nathafactIon.
Por particulars cable
here.
Including
Mahoning,
Trumball
and
Rum McGinn:a; 3. Bud McPherson, Fritz the writer, Martin Brennan, Film WeekColumbiana
counties.
Department,
Truan and John Free, tied.
July 5: I.
ly. Sydney. Australia.
from
the
three
count'«
are
planning
to
Eddie Woody': 2, Fritz Truan and Whitey
Peg Michell. wire walker, who played
attend. Firemen's parade will be elimiHoffman. tied; 4. Ray Bertram.
BareAustralia and New Zealand several years
nated due to lack of space.
Rides are
back Riding-July 3: 1. Rum McGinnis:
ago, is endeavoring dates for this year,
owned by R. H. Wade, concessions by
2. Eddie Wood.; 3, Whitey Hoffman; 4.
both in Australia and New Zealand.
O. Larrimore. Akron. O.; free seta booked
?rite Truan and Blondy Drirngell, tied.
Tho
South
Australian
Exhibition
by Klein's Attractions, Including Prince
July 5: I. Eddie Wood.; 2. Rum McGinclosed May 18. /t drew satisfactory busiNelson.
high wire, and Mlle. Anna, trap.
nis and Pets Truen, tied; 4. John Bertness to the exhibition Itself, but affected
ere.
Shows are booked independently.
ram.
Calf
Roping-July 3:
1. Dick
theater and picture show business conChairman Is CI A. Klein, who Is also
siderably during its run.
Truitt: 9e Bob Crosby; 3, Everett Shaw.
president 01 the fire department.
July 4: 1, Everett Shaw; 2. Bob Crosby:
While pulling s two-ton truck up a
3.
Andy
Jauregui.
July
5:
Everett
eteep incline at Katoomna. N. 8. W., reStrew and Ike Rude, tied; 3. John Bowcently, Mollie. the 28-year-old elephant
man.
?Man:
I. Everett Shaw; 2. Bob
of Wirth's Circus, stumbled and fell and
Crosby; 3. Dick Truitt; 4, John Bowman.
the truck overturned on top of her. Sh•
Steer Wrestling-July 3:
1, John Bow- scrambled to her feet, and trumpeting
ALLEGAN. Mich.. July 25.-Proceeds
of a Summer Festival.
sponsored by
man; 2, Whitey Hoffman; 3, Dick Truitt.
loudly, dashed into the bush.
It took
Parent-Teacher Association in Plugree
some time and a great deal of peremaJuly 4: 1. Dick Truitt; 2. John Bowman;
Park,
with
several
thousand
CnIced
3. Cliff Gardner.
July 5; I, John BowMon to induce Mollie to return to her
States Army soldiers encamped at the
man. 2. Whitey Hoffman; S. Dick Truitt.
work.
Four elephant, were needed to
time, are for the playground fund to b.
Pinata; 1, John Bowman; 2, Dick Truitt:
put the overturned truck in an upright
raged to purchase equipment.
It us
position.
3. Whitey Hoffman; 1. Cliff Gardner.
thru help of an ad in The Billboard lista
Single Repine-July 9: 1. Bob Crosby; 2.
that the Mabee R. Weer shoe% were con.
John Bowman; 3. King Merritt; 4, Carl
tracted to furdieh shows, ride, and con.
Arnold.
July 4: 1. Hugh Strickland; 2.
cessions, said Carl McCleath. chairman of
(Continued from page 84)
Carl Arnold; 8, Lloyd Saunders; 4. Dick
ooleseatilOtie
Truitt.
July 5:
I. John Bowman; 2,
ment la being erected.
Wheeling poet,
Hugh Strickland; 8, Bob Cruby; 4, Andy
American Legion, will sponsor the races,
Jeuregui.
Finale: 1. Hugh Strickland:
with Harry Clouse as Legion's agent.
2. John Bowman; S. Carl Arnold; 4. King
Clouse
also
plans
boxing
bouts
In
Merritt.
Wheeling ball park during Centennial
MANNINO. Ia., July 25.-Pire Departweek.
ments first annual celebration on July
River regatta committee is placing a
8-11 made profit of about 61.000. said
purse of $1.250 for national championChairman Harry C. Reinholdt.
Durim
ship outboard motorboat race..
Lt.-Col.
(Continued from page 34)
the four nights 18.000 people were estiCovell. chief of TJ. B. Engineer's, Pittsa few days. as he broke his right arm
mated present, Saturday topping with
burgh.
Is
to
bring
a
fleet
of
boats
for
a
afternoon at Joplin when he fell Dorn
8.000. Wright Amusement Company sup.
erecter:nine night riser parade, ending
Id.
horses
while
making
a Roman
plied midway entertainment
Some atwith fireworks.
Seats at Riverside Park
standing jump over a burning barrier.
tractions
were Lenore Troupe. acrobat.;
and Wheeling wharf will be sold.
CenMike Mahoney, of Powder River, is makMarie's Marvel Dogs; Beano games: con.
tennial
pageant, depicting history of
ing the jump while Paul le recovering
Wheeling. VIII have 1.200 character, and ' cert band, under direction of Harry ftlit,
and is doing an excellent job in the
and IIAJah Bled% mental power act.
75.000 Wheeling kteellUm scare at $1 will
jumps and also the Wild West.
be sold.
Prank (Doc) Stuart Was very active
In the Oklahoma City exhibitions.
He
A queen conteet is being staged with
24 entered.
Coronation will be by Govaided J. D. Newman and W. J. Lester
ernor H. O. Hump. with governors from
with their contracting and also helped
John Corey in finding a suitable unOhio, Penneylvenhe Maryland. Virginia
loading location
Doc and his svife atand Kentucky Invited.
A score of comtended all performances end entertained
mittees
are handling
events.
Dodson
a number of the executives at his home
Shows will be laid out on Wheeling
-Messrs Terrell and Adkins. Bob Hickey,
/eland, with three free acts afternoon
mars Knecht. J. D. Newman and others.
and evening during the week-Zacchml.
Swimming parties have been much in
fired from a cannon over two Ferris
voccue the rest two weeks.
Harold Volee.
Wheels Into a net; Mills and Mills. "eleEileen Lerey. Edna Sullivan. Joe /Cute.
phant:* walking on a high wire. end
Jean Evans Norma Humes. Otto Gretona,
Great Fumner. apirel tower.
Committee
Willy Greta-Ma. Billy Ward. Harlan Burkhas prepared parking space for 50,000
hart.
Ernest
Clarke
nod
Harold
cars daily and expects 500.000 visitors.
Barnes are the leaders in the swimming
Hawley Holcombe is committee secretary.
club.
When the Notification Parade was held
for Governor
Alf Landon
at
Topeka
Thursday. the elephant was - Alabama.°
(Continued from pope 84)
one of Cole Bros.' large pachyderms.
Alabama. Mississippi and Tennessee and
Rex de Rosselli made arrangement& with
comdsted of 24. 6 and 3-sheet billboard,
William Baby. of the Chamber of Corn.
window cards, bumper cards, cloth roadfierce. for use of the bull.
"Boma .
" and
side banners, 29 weekly newspaper, and
hie attendant. Walter Powell, and Rex
two
big dailies, Including a tleup 'with
win rejoin the show When It exhibit. In
Thc Birmingham News. Three radio staTopeka July 27.
tions
joined the tleup andll8wifte Jewel
Clyde Beatty had his most successful
Cowboys made a good-will tour thru
fishing expedition of the summer
at
Terinemee
and Alabama.
Complete covSpringfield. Mo.. and he and Mrs. Beatty
erage of all billed territory was made
and Glen and Mary Kink° caught more
by
W.
W.
Worley
and
his
sound car,
than 10 largo fUsh.
Beatty has been
built especially for rodeo work.
He wan
malting daily broadcasts thru the Southaccompanied
by an American Legion
were while his tao serials. The Lost
string band.
A column all your own
Jungle and Darkest Africa. are running
All stock were furnished by Forked
in picture theaters in that territory.
LIchtning
Ranch, of which Cameron
Visitors in Oklahoma City included
Nixon in owner. Rodeo program ran one
Norman
Vaughosn,
brother
of
Eddie
hour and 40 minutes, with lineup as
Vaugh•n: Ralph Hemphill. manager of
follows: Grand entry and introduction.
Oklahoma State Pair; Bob Gresham, of
bareback
Monk riding; sharp-shooting
Temple.
Tex.;
Hal
Currier.
assistant
act by Herbert Persona, furnished then
manager of the State Fair; Dick Richcourtesy of Winchester Company; roil!
ards, Sunday editor of The Oklahoman,
roping:
Ike
Hamilton
and
educated
appears in the Wholesale Merchanand Jack and Dan Stuart.
mule: Leon lamer and knife-throwing
The circus mill make 10 stands in
dise
Section
of
each
issue.
This
Kamm) and then move into Colorado.
ace with Ruby Davis, prominent aortalIte, sunning; pony express race. bullsveols
the
column
appears
ria
dogging, Clifford Benson and educated
horse, trick riding, roping and Wild.
page
64
horse chariot races.
Ike Hamilton. cowboy clown, broke a
SYDNEY. June 80.-After an absence
leg in five places In steer riding; Oklaof eircusee for some time in Adelaide.
homa
Me-Reynold/I
received
a
badly
South Australia. both Wirth's and Perry
creshed
hand
in
chariot rares.
Joel
Bros.' played there recently.
Aitho it
was
thought
that
Perry
Bros
had
Fleming received a badly sprained wrist
in
,riddle
hrnnk
riding and
Normem
cleaned
out
the
circus
enthusiasts.
Pearson a broken collar hone and shoulWirth's did excellent business.
der in bulldogging.
A $150 hand-made
Among the overseas visitors to The
Film
Weekly
office
recently
roping saddle, given by Prosier Martin
TM
July 4:
1. Ray ',levity;
Bette; 3. Lloyd ehelhemer.

2.

Thor

win,

JIMMY LADOEN. PIANO LEADER. ALL U.
swine!.
Reference; med. or night club.
Russells Point, 0.
RHYTHM DeNCIES PIANIST, UNION.
leave on wire, experienced. PIANIST. Box
C-63, Billboard. Cincinnati. O.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Renee, rooted, or think. Mire deetne
one wardrobe Purr. cir.ots or roil re...I....ardor,
lii1IN T. LANE. 715 Sil, A.a
. troloor.n.
Stmt.
anti

1.111ERTT

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
SISTER ACT IACE 14-I6I-TALENTED COMEdy. good Voices, A-I Violin Players. versatile.
eteriaahzing Violin Playang and Dancing Nov.
elty. also Irish-Amerman Specialties.
State
particulars. NOCAIITY SISTERS, 786 /touterdens Ave.. New York.
AT IA
No.clis Nieront dd. show or »lire, two acts. Flub, club Jumbo« (The DaneInge Judalorl. Comedy Modest am. homy...Nat_ Pb
isas in orchestra. da earls. MAX STEYR.. u
eral neuter, amitters. W. Pa
ma Ia
AT LIIMERTV-1-sily maroons., far eed rho., doing bingo
ftsorina and Talking Site. sitien.
elootee Id .,•> , .s.t in sots. Ad..... 711 ,k °UNPIE FLAMME. (boons' Delon,. ',Outworn. Pa.

Ohio Firemen Cut Parade

Shows for Playground Fete

CORRAL

(Continued from page 3?)
thin. headed the mentheims of that Organlratton in the big parade at Santa
bionic.% Pioneer Days Celebration July
15
At the headquarter. of the Riders'
Association It wan stated that many of
she boys were on movie locations.
Dick
POrSII
I.
ma king Pony Express, with
Eddie Cobb doing the heavy.
Others
working on this picture are Neal Hart.
Bob
Burns.
George
Sowards,
Curley
Pletcher, Lew Mellen. Duck Moulton, Bill
Hays, Buck and Roy Bucko. Tom Farman, Rusty Cecil, Jack Montgarnery and
Bob
Woodward.
The
scheduled
big
Western historical picture to be produced by Paramotant Studios and directed by Cecil De Mille has not been
esaigned • working title.
However. current reporte state that when flnlashed it
will be titled
Tee UM ot
Wild
Bill
Hickok.
A unit leave. for Montana next
week to make exterior shots.
A recent
arrival in Hollywood is Joe De Young.
protege of the late Charley Russell.
Joe
started as • kid at Dewey. Okla.. and
when his family
moved to Chotean,
Mont, he met Charley Russell, became
hia pupil and was with that most lovable
character until hi. death.
RESULTS
of
Livingston
Roundup.
Livingston.
2, 3, 4:
Professional Brent -July 2:
I. Doff Aber: 2.
Ray ?downy; 3. Jackie Cooper; 4,
Meyer.
July 3:
1, Doff Aber; 2. Ray
Gafford; 3. A. Gordon and Pete Clrubb;
IS John Jordon.
July 4: I. Doff Abel':
IL Ray Gafford; 3. Ray Mavity; 4. Pete
Grubb.
Finals: 1. Doff Aber; 2, Ray
Gafford; 3. Pete Grub),; 4. Lee Moore.
Amateur Monk Riding-July 2: 1. Wallace Burtt; 2. Harry Gaeta; 3. John Elfia
and Jimmie the Kid.
July 3:
1, Wallace ',nett, 2. Harry Davie
3. Lloyd
Kruger; 4, J. Ellie.
July 4: I. Wallace
Hunt: 2. Harry Davis: 3. John One: 4.
Jimmie the Kid.
Innate:
1. Wallace
Burtt: 2. John Effie; 3. Harry Davie; 4.
JUnInie the Kid.
Calf Roping-July 2 :
I. Jame. Kenney: 2. Rufus Ingersoll; 3.
Lonnle Allen; 1. Lee Simon.
July 3:
I. Jamen Kenney. DOC Simon and Oral
EUmwalt. tied; 4. Lonnie Allen.
July 4:
I, Oral Zumwelt: 2. Hugh Ridley: 8.
Aimee Kenney; 4. Lonnie Allen.
Innate:
I. Jame. Kenney; 2. Oral Zumwalt: 3.
Hugh Ridley; 4. Lonnie Allen.
BullringI/trig-July 2:
I. Bud Evans; 2. Hugh

Daunt., July

am

Ridley: 3, Aisein Gorden; 4. Lonnie Allen.
July 3: 1, Oral Zumwalt; 2, Jerry Lateen; 11. Bud Fischer; 1, Alvin Gordon.
July 4: I. Doff Aber; 2. Rey /enmity and
Oral
Zumwalt.
tie;
4.
Lonnie
Allen.
Finals: I, Oral Zumwalt; 2. Bud Beane:
S. Alvin Gordon: 4 Ray Mavity.
Wild
Cow Milking-July 2: I. Ray Maoity; 2.
Mabry McDowell: 9. Harold Ellie
July
4:
I, Bill Cochran; 2. Merle Maddock; 3.
John Effie.
Trick Riders. Montle Montano. Alice SIMY. Ed °trend. and Buster
Guellek.
Trick Ropers. Montle Montana.
Chief Kills-in-the-Water.
Cowboy Relay
Race-July 3:
1, Lloyd Shelhamer; 2.
Dan Hebei': 9. C. L. Pinkerton.
July 3:
I. Lloyd Shelhamer; 2. Dan Belay; 3. Ray
»salty.
July 4: 1. Dan Belo)': 2. C. L.
PLakerton: 3. Lloyd Shelharner.
Freefor-All Race-July 2: 1. Rufus Ingersoll:
2. Lloyd Shelhenser; 3. O. L. Pinkerton.
JUT, 3:
I. M M. Muggy; 2. A. C. ShelBerner; 3. Lloyd Shalhanuer.
July 4: I.
bare Ray Masvity: 2. C. L. Pinkerton; 3.
Lloyd Shelhamer
Cowboy Rue--July 2:
I. A. C. 3helhamer; 2. Lloyd Shelhamer:
3. Paul Van Cleve III.
July 3:
1. Ray
/dimity; 2, Thor Bette I. Paul Van Cline
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Iowa Firemen Net a Grand
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the street& with balloons and novelties
did more to advertise the fact that his
Show was in town than newspaper and
other forms
of
advertising
that
cost

,„it•-tttthe CPee

money.

itetet"n
gto aàcast
M

UCH already IllS been Fait, 111 i1.1,
pillar a000t the T.:foibles between
circus
concessioners
and
trailers
caused thru handling of a conflicting
of goods. such tut balloons. novelties and
aotitenire
Arguments have been voiced
by both sides. but mostly by the trailers
who feel that they are se. benefit rather
than a detriment to the circus.
John J. Looney. of Brockton.
now steps forth to admit that at time.
tome trailers make themselves objectionable Nuns Vatting price, and otherwise,
but, in his opinion, the fair and aquare
trailer is doing the circus a. lot of good
by stimulating ',minces thru his competition with the circus concemloner and
also by advertising the (decor stay in a
town thru appealing on the streets with
balloons. novelties and other goods.
Looney. who han been engaged in selling souvenirs and novelties for many
years at outdoor event, also as a conceesloner on circuses end as a trailer, is
strongly opposed to the gangster tactics
used by eome circuit concessionera and
countenanced by the owncra thereof
to
discourage competition of the trailers.
and tinteri5 these tactics cease
he intends. with the essistance of other circus
Hailers, to Combat same by seeking the
co-operation of State and city executives.
t
t
"I agree with Charles Schatt. of Brooklyn, on everything he said in his recently published letter," Looney writes us.
"and believe that these circuses and con«wiener. have
nothing
to
gain
and
much to lose by using gangster methods
to discourage competition.
An
proof
of this. during the rte.,» nt 1934 in an
Eastern city
I personally witnessed •
brutal slugging of two cirrus traltere by
employees of a large railroad circus now
off the road.
One of these men, with
whom / am acquainted. was beaten into
uncenselousneris
and
required
hospital
treatment.
Reason for the slugging was
that the men were selling a line of novelties like theme of circus conceminnere,
lInving evidence of previous threats and
intimidation, these men compelled this
circus to pay
them
for injuries sustamed
and
merchandire
destwayed
by
circus
employees
during
the
attack.
Pending of the incident
in the local
newspaper, three circus fang, friends of
mine who are residents of the city. wrote
me for details and informed me that
they would neither assist nor patronize
ibis or any other eiret1e tolerating much
tactics.
"In ;mother large Eastern city, a few
weeks after this happened, while selling
noveltlen on the Street on the day the
same show played there, the assistant
manager. who wali also legal adjuster
and la now fixer on another large railrend show where
he
is said
to have
started
slugging.,
approached
me and
threatened
to have
employees
of
his
shoa beat me to death if I trailed it
another day.
News of this and similar
threats to other
trailers
reached
the
mayor of that city. who had granted us
licenees to sell on the streets.
He instructed the local police to watch all
circus employees that day, and later he
Informed me that this show would find
half unwelcome If It made application
to appear again
during
his
administration.
"It
Is
a question
whether
outelde
trailers really hurt the business of circus
coneemionere as much as some operators
think.
I have been on circuses as
cenersainner and it seemed that in territory closed to trailers there was very
little crowesslon business.
Competition
In this line always seemed to stimulate
trade.
it is true that at times trailer.
eke theme-etyma objectionable by treePassing on show property
and
selling
their ware. at prices that inside conceminnere
cennot
meet
and
make
a
Front.
hut the high-powered nxera on
he larger shows have enough means of
discouraging these practices nt their disposal without resorting to gangster teeice
I was recently informed by a show
reployee that his employer importa four
aid sluggers from New York tex-ptlinli
a beat up trailers when playing territory
here they are numerous.
** Several years ago the owner of a large
rrua who was not hostile to trailers
id me that trailers circulating thni

"Circuses have sp ent
t
fortun. In ere.
Work and press &gentry to elevate circuit
people and the circus business in the
minds of the American public.
Published
reporte
of
slugging.,
beatings,
threats and intimidation of competitors
will only undo the good that has been
done and return to the minds of many
of the public the old-time opinion that
circus employee, and eoneesialoners are
thieves, thug. and outlaw». who will not
stop at slugging, and murder to make
money.
Gangster tactics can accomplish
no good for any bust/sewn.
I personally
will enter • complaint to the Director
of
Public
Safety
of
my
borne
State
(Massachusetts) agaluet any show using
such tactics while showing hero.
If circus trailers in other States will do likewise the situation soon will be changed.
"I wish tin commend Torn Gorman,
Gorman Bros.' Circus, for not tolerating
these
Unehovonanlike
tactics,
on
hle
show.
Hie con...alone., orderly
and
Courteous, are a credit to the business.
"My advice to any circus concessioner
who cannot stand competition is to get
out of the businega
Gangster methods
Will never get him by.
I have stood both
inside and outside competition for 12
yearn and am still getting a good living."

e

Endy Bros.' Shows
Somertrille. N. J.
Week ended July 18.
/oration,
City
Park
Auspices.
VFW.
Post 130.
Business, very good.
Weather,
good.
A very pleasant engagement here. with
the finest co-nperation from the committee.
having
the
drum
corps
out
nightly for a parade to the ahowgrounde
them the main street.
Location perfect.
In center of city in eity-owned park.
Mayor
and
city
offleiala on
the
lot
nightly, and Chairman Gorman of the
VlsW
entertained
them,
with
Eddie
Lippman. of show staff.
Bill Quigley
built a cookhouee complete.
Several
new
trailers
purchased
by
showfolks. a new ee luxe model by Mr.
and Mr.. Brett.
Jack Lambert and Billy
EllegrIst purchased new ones.
New tritek
delivered here to Tom Percival to haul
his ooncesaione and a new concession
top
to
O.
Mucker.
Brigham
Young.
show builder, has also completed new
electric stars for the Ferris Wheels and
a new outside ring of over 100 lIghte
for the Chairplane. John Hutchins. with
hie modern Museum, also completed and
painted hie trucks and trailers and is
now repainting his elaborate front. 150
feet long.
Billy Dauphin. a former carnival owner, a nighty visitor here, as
he is now connected with pinball games
In SomvervIlle.
Slim Wolf, of carnival
fame, and Fred Simor, hauling man of
Somerville. also visitors Committee from
the
100th
Anniversary Celebration
at
Newton. N. J.. paid a visit here to look
show over.
Steve Youchwitch, who was
injured several weeks ago, still in Burlington County Hospital and continues
to

Improve.

J.

J.

(IRISH)

KELLY

L. J. Vieth Shows
Ashley,
111.
Week
ended
July
18.
Auspices, Washington County Fair Association.
Weather. very hot, with rain
Thursday night.
This was the second annuni event for
this fair association and was masterfully
handled by Chart. L. Logan Jr.. local
grocery man.
The show's business was
nothing eenaational, but a fair week's
business was chalked up by all. Friday
and Saturday being the two big days.
Eight thousand flve hundred dollars was
spent for premiums. Edna Deal Schorr.
Agency furnished the free acts, which
were augmented by the Flying Lester,.
and the Crawfords of the Beth Shows
and a society horse show at night. Specks
GroscUrth was emnee.
Midway Observetinne—L. J. Beth mopping his face with
chunk of ice wrapped in Turkish towel.
Homer Kilbourne (The Billboard agent)
has augmented his pop-corn emporium
by
lemonade
shakeup.
Clyde
Barrtck
donning gaily colored shirt after completing all electrical cut-ins. Pete Pullman driving hard and close deal with
local tomato grower for basket of tomatoes.
Jack
Johnson putting finishing
touches on root beer barrel brought on
by
John
Hood, of Loa
Angeles.
The
Mannings
chatting
from
their
photo
shop to their neighbors,
the Turners.
who operate the frozen custard
Mon , v
Novarro
sporting
new
panama.
Roy
Farmer has replaced George Kelly ne lot
superintendent.
AL KUNZ JR.

Billboard
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the result of collaboration between the
king of pre-, agents and it nemesia listed
un the title page tus Andrew A. FreeLucius Beebe. In the book section of
The Suadak Herald redo/fir: - The Great
Testanient
of
a robust and
engaging
participant in heroic adventures of the

Léonard Traube
IT

Life of a Miracle

IS with great tirtpidatton and an
acute reeling of being unequal to the
task that the rookie who landlords
this corner attempts to report on This
Way to the Big Show, The Life o,i Dexter
Fellows, written by Dexter Fellows and
Andrew A. Freeman, a gentleman who,
If he does nothing else, has earned a reserved seat among the Immortals because
he managed to get Mr. Fellows to turn
author and reveal all.
It seems curious
that the most famous and beat loved
press agent of this anti another genera.
ties (not to be qualified by being merely
the most famous and best loved circus
herald)
should
have
waited
all
these
years to unmask himself, but Mr. Fellows
is nothing if not modest—believe It nr
not—and
if
be
chose
to
keep
his
memoirs from us until now, that la his
own business.
The point Is that he has
finally
emerged
with what had
been
stored up in his fertile mind.
For that
we should be grateful.
How could anyone who has known Dex
the man for only half a dozen years or
so write about his work with the intimacy that
characterizes the
tonsful
of review matter penned by reporters,
critics,
columniets
feature
writers,
editors and others In
the journalistic
literati who have known him for 20 or
more years?
Fellows the myth has been
known to even such yearlings as your
correspondent ever since
we
switched
from a religious and exclusive reading
of the comic strips to an affectionate record for the news columns, but the myth
le shattered an the man creeps between
the covers of a book so that it becomes
vital and necessary to judge him solely
on his merits as • personality.
This
method immediately produces "trepidation and an acute feeling rd being unequal to the task."
I therefore prefer
to call This Way to the Big Show the
most compelling and the most Important
cirrus book that has come from a publishing house (Viking Press In this instance)
in, say, a couple of hundred
seasons and then lease the rest of this
pillar to the New York garetteers who
have known him longer and ere certainly
entitled to have their opinions sent out
to the show business in general and the
circus burliness in particular.
Clifton Isadiman. writing In The New
Yorker, called it "the Greatest Book on
Earth." which is a way of :Laying that
the honk concerns "the Great°. Guy
on Earth."
Whitney Bolton, of The Morning Telegraph. now has the floor: "It is an amazing record
and a personal history of
Yield sharpness.
It is a colorful. warming book and you could like every page
of it.
The anecdotes of the old days of
Wild West shows and early circuses are
priceless."
There is "a touching tribute
to Lillian Leitsel, the prima donna of
the high rings and the trapeas."
And
Herschel
IBrickell in
The Post:
"Entertaining account of Dexter Fellows'
40 years as a circus press agent, going
all the way back to Buffalo Bill and
Pawnee Bill and coming right down to
now—and
a thousand
and
one other
things connected with the Greatest Show
on Earth."
And
Lewis
Gannett in
The
Herald
Tribune: "This Way to the Big Shots Is
as disorganised sa one of Dexter Fellows'
own press conferences.
It is the rambling. reminiscent chat of a man whom
newspaper men accept—and they should
be authorities—na the bent raconteur in
the business.
You can almost smell the
sawdust and taste the peanuts ea you
read."
Add Robert Van Gelder. of The Times,
who notes: "He writes of the rise of the
ninglinga, those good business men who
did so much to make the circus respectable. Who actively discouraged crooked
follower. and made their employees quit
calling the customers 'saps.'
,lays* and
'rubes.'
The pages on circus management
are
extremely
interesting,
and
don't mien the journal appendix which
gives some clue to what It wan like to
be s showman in the last century."
Plus Edwin H
Blanehard. of The Sun:
"This is a handsomely printed, excellently
illustrated,
a ell-written
book
about the life of e press agent for Wild
Went allow and circus for more than 40
years.
Excellent
and
most enjoyable,

Similar encomiums have been written
by the nation's pre.. especially ln the
towns which Fellows hus made for more
than 40 yearn.
The Moat genuine clue,
however,
to
the
unrivaled
esteem
In
which Dexter is held is in the very appearance of a review in The Nation, that
distinguished liberal weekly where books
are "let In" only If they contain political,
social or educational importance.
Mark
Van Doren called pelt the perfect pram
%tent and a genius.
Your Correspondent thinks that Dexter
Fellows is the original miracle man.

Cetlin elr Wilson Shows
Cheater,
Pa.
Week
ended July
18.
Auspices, Moyarnensing Hook and Ladder Company.
Location, Fifth Ward Bali
Park.
Business, lair,
Weather, good.
This date not up to expectation.. tho
it flnlahed on
the right side of the
ledger
with everyone making a little
money.
Wilno, who was injured while
at the Kenmore Centennial, could not
perform during the week, which curtailed the attendance to a certain extent, tho a drawing for cash priges
nightly wan put into effect for the week.
Speedy
Merrill'.
Wall
of
Death,
topmoney show: Art Purente, with the Pared,. Revue. second. and Willis Johnson,
with Palace of Wonders. third.
Scooter
and Caterpillar finished nose and none
with the Merry-CM-Round, third money
ride.
All shown and rides are being repainted for the fair season.
Baby 1,11Item (Mrs. L. W. Jeannette). who has
been under doctor's care for the last
two weeks, Is again In good health and
entertains nightly in the Side Show, L
Celli» returned from a pleasure trip visiting his relatives thru the New England
States,
Glen Porter is fining nicely with
his Darkest Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. B.
Patrick. Philadelphia representative or
The Billboard, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Fisher,
wore
vita tors
during
the
week.
also
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Red
Hicks.
Quite a lot of publicity was obtained
when the buffalo and a bucking horse
broke
loose
from
the
corral
of Jack
King's Rodeo and roamed the town_
GEORGE HIRSHBERG.

H.

Bantly Greater Shows
Williamsport, Pa.
Week ended July 18,
Auspices, Citisens . Nose Company.
Location, Shemp's Acres.
Weather, hot. Business, good.
Mr. Bower, chief and secretary of the
committee, reported that the Hose Company would net better than 11500 for its
share.
Tuesday night, second "regular"
rnecting night of the Good Fellows' Club,
was attended by every member of the
organisation.
Slim Retie wne emeee and
called on practically all of his ride help.
Meeting was nhort,
allow fairly
interesting. but Slim fell down on his 'refreshments" program
due to some misunderstanding about delivery.
Another
ride foreman will soon be called to "take
the chair."
George Mettler was elected
emsee for the gathering next Tuesday.
Bud Foreman has purchased the Drive
Yourself Cars.
He also has added another concession.
Clood news from Oscar
Poirier, in a hospital in Brookville: he
will be back with it in a short time.
Joe
Kane and family joined with concessions.
leainarel Smith framing another stand.
Says his baggage trailer will hold n couple more.
CHRIS
M. SMITH.

Santa Fe Expo Shows
11111 City, Kart.
Week
fillsiness, very good.

ended July /E.

This was one of the banner spot. or
the manor..
Rides are Merry-CM-Round.
Ferris Wheel, Chairplane. Rocket ride.
Shows—Jean
Janet
Side
Show.
Sailor
White
Athletic
Show,
Tony
Gespaid's
Posing Show. Hula Show, sex show. Darkest Africa.
Concessionens are Jack Mo.
Coy, corn
game.
Bill
Loughlin. cookhouse: Whitey Baker, two: N
L. weet.
six.
Irish Terry Martin returned to show
after a few week
with promotions and
again the arch is full of Manners.
Incidentally. Terry is nursing a bad leg.
Injured in an accident recently.
ILLICON
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ROUTES
1Contlecied front pent 29)
Kennedy. Bodily (Murray's) TucIzahoe. N.

August

ROUTES

Thr!board

Y..

Kennelly. Bob ¡Beau Rimy') Sheepshred Bay,
N. Y.. ne.
Kenny, Phyllis
Veltman's, Coney Island, O.
Kent, Cad .Voaue Club, NYC. ne.
Kessler, Erato 'Claremont Olin, NYC. no.
Killeen. Madelyn
Ileox,
Washmuton, D. C..
27-30. t.
Minim
(Jumbo Show. Pt. Worth, Tex.. t.
King. Kenn
Jungle Inn, Younanown. 0.. ne.
Kingsley & Cam itlillmore. NYC, h.
Kirk. Oene (Bon Al. Wheeling. Ill., no.
Kolb. Hernia .Cleiemant Inn. NYC, lie.
Iterrer, Hoehn let. Regis, NYC. h.
Kramer, Dolly
Midget Circus. Groat Lakes
Expo., Clemland.
Kramer. Ida (Sw•neei NYC. ne.
Kroll. Lottle Men Air. Wheeling. EL, cc.
Labe.,
reedy
(Barton's
Paradise
Club)
Youngstown. O.. nc.
Lambert
linen
l'Man About Town, NYC, no.
Lonsonti. Jean (Jungle lorn Younknown
.
Lambert.
Nellie
Mini
About
Town
Club)
NYC. ne.
Lamberton. Charles, & Charlotte (Hollywood,
NYC. re.
be.
Lane. Lenta (Number One Bar) NYC, ne.
Lana. I-Minn .1)irey Club. New York. ne.
Lane, Mildred (300 Club) Atlantic' City. N. J.,
17.7
Lane. Ted
Hickory Hou•e, New York. ne.
Laeluer. Arthur ¡Jumbo' Ft. Worth. Tex., t.
LaMae &
Glover
Lie Ho cannot
13 ..entnn
Beach. Brooklyn, N. Y.. ne.
LaRue. Bobble (Jungle Inn, Youngstown. O..
La Inerre, Peulcte (Colony Club) Chi. no.
LaVIva, Mlle. (Orange Acre', Orange', Conn..
LaVonne. Jane (Minuet) Chi. ne.
Lmge &
Morena.'
gran. Regina. Can.. 27Aug. 1.
Larson. Al (Top Han Union City. N. J.. a.
tatare, Frank (Place Elegante) NYC, no.
Lathrop Tiro,. (Palmer House) Ch7 ne.
Leverre.
Paul,
A,
Bruther
(French
Casino)
NYC. or.
Lawler. Terry IYacht Club) NYC. ne.
Lawrence.
LucIlle
«Bw•nee.
NYC.
ne.
Lawton. JudIth (Queen's Night) Texas Centennial, Dallas.
[Ammo, Lres (Place Elegentel NYC,. ne.
Lane, Freda (Club Diamond) Wheeling, W.
Va.. ne.
leech
Earl it Josephine 'Adelonis, Phila. h.
Lee. Ah San (Orene• Acrem Orange. Conn..
ne.
Lee.
Annabelle
)Pavillon
Royal)
Valley
Streons, L I.. ne.
Lee. Bob 'Where' NYC. re.
Lee, Happy ¡eiteamaship Empire State) NYO.I.
Lee. Linda
Hotel Blinnore. NYC. h.
Lee, Loretta
(Paramo)lnt) NYC 27-30. t.
Lee. Mot 'Von Tneneres, Chi. no.
Leed. William 'filmy Club) New York. ne.
tenu. Stem ¡Place Elegante, New York. no.
Leonard. Jack )Oriental, Chi. t.
Leonard. Loh; 'Edison) NYC. h
Leonardo.. The .Chea
Maesapequa,
L. I., nc.
LeRoy
&
Carro)
(French
Casino)
Atlantic
city. ne.
Leslie & Ayree (Club 606m Chl. no.
Lester. Ruddy (Billboard Club) Chi, nc.
Leslie taister• (Showboat) Lewiston. Me.. nc.
Lester. Ann (Nassau) Long Beach, I.
I.. h.
Lester. the Great ilitomstan Club. Detroit, no.
Leal, Ann (Kit Ka. Club, NYC. nc.
Leah. Betty (Will Oakland'a) East Paterson.
Lew', Joe .Ches Paree. Chi. rm.
Lesvis & Dad» 'Mandalay' NYC. a.
Leger de Feodor (Chea Panchen!) Massapequa,
Liebling. 'od (Jack ot Lantern Lodge) Eagle.
River. WM.. na.
LIlley. Joe & Harold Woodall
(Number One
Bar) NYC, ne.
Linsey Girl. 'Palumbo's, Phila. ob.
Liptova. Sens.*
Mt
Realm
NYC. h.
Little. Jimmy (Nassau) Long Beach. L. I h.
Lodljensky. General (Waldorf-Aetoria) NYC, Il.
Logan, Marjory
Stork Club, NYC,. Ile.
Lopez & Anita
Nemsrk, N. Y.. ne.
tors V•lina •P•radlee, NYC.. re.
Lorencos.
Maur Aerial
lGreat Lake. EXPO.)
Cleveland.
Lorna dr Care 'Capri' Lewrenee
hen,. re
Lorenme. Four Aerial
(Orent Lakes Expo.)
Cleveland.
Lorraine. Bill, & Ed Furman (Clay NInetlea.
NYC, na.
Lorraine & Manners (Cocoanut Grovel Beaton. ne.
Lou. 'lyre (Steamship Yee) Chi. nr.
Lowe. Bite le Stanley ¡Pa)r, Regina. Sask..
Can., (Palm Great Palls. Mont. 3-0.
Alice (Town Cm...1M NYC. nc
Lowery. Fred 'Pavilion Royal, Valley Stream,
N. Y.. nc.
Lucy. Alice Ifialumbo•a, nuls. ch.
turn & Abner 'Pal.) Cleveland 27-30. t.
Lynch. Loune Dudley
Stork ChM' NYC. no.
Let ,
nose a. nay MO Club) Atlantic City.
N. J., ne.
SfeCabe. Sara Ann ¡St. Moritz, NYC. h.
McCormick, Frank. & nun, Kidd 'Cocoanut
Grove, Washington. D. C.
McDonald. Orare &
Ray tn....mount)
NYC
27-30. t.
Meleartane.
George
(111•rine
Park
OrIII)
Brooklyn. ne.
McGill. 1,1111e
(Wonder Bari Owasso. Mich..
ne.
McKay. Doreen (Paradise, NYC. ne.
Stacks. Pour( Copenhagen, Denmark. July 131.
Mack. Loulme rEntertalners, Atlantic City, ele.
Mack.. Four, Hamburg. Ciarmany. Aug. 1.16, t.
Mudd, Ters.nrie ((nub Arcadio) Chi. nc.
Moe. Edna (Paradise) NYC. re.
m•mlsaen. Ralph
(Fox) Washington, D. O..
21-30. t.
Magnent., Charlie itvaldorf-Aetoria, NYC. 17
Malinolf9 The IWivenin NYC. re.
Mandell, Kitty 'New Town liar) New York. ne.
Mann. Duprey & Lee (Mardens Riviera) Port
Lee, N. J.. nc.
Mann. OM (Mon Parlo) NYC, ne.
Manner..
Orne,
Os
Bernice
Leo
(Pferadtee)
NYC,. ra.

Manners. Orare
(13331
Philo, ne.
Manning es Class (Nojcsianet Park, Stockholm, Sweden. 18-30.
Manor,. Sylvia. co.
(Stanley, Pittsburg.) 2130. t.
Mann, Molly (Parody club, Chi, ne.
Marguerite as Arthur (Embamy Club) Toronto. nc.
Marlanne ¡St. Monts) NYC, h.
Mario & Florl• Mesa, NYC, h.
Marion. Sid. Co. (Pos) Detroit 37-30, t.
3.1(7koff.
Miech•
atusslan
Hudson. N
Y.
Morley
&
Els•
(Ho
llo
Cannel
Brighton
Beach, Brooklyn. N. Y.. ne.
Mare., Howard (Mayfair Club) Wm. Ornnea.
N. J . ne.
blur/Malls.
Three
ittaseaul
Long
Beach.
Marta. Joan (Club Diamond)
Wheeling. W.
Va.. no.
Marlin. Marlon 'Hollywood, NYC. re.
Martin & listertn, 'Celebration) Newport, R. 1.:
.White City Park, Worcester. Mass.. 3-8.
Mellen.
Muriel
'Pennon
Royal,
Valley
L I, ne.
Stacy eta. The Three (Yacht Club) Chi. no.
Llar: Tiros. 'Pal., CIO 21-30. t.
Masked Countess, The IL•on & leddleal NYC,
ne.
Massey. Tommy, er Jo•no Sillier (Beachcomber lime NYC. ne.
Mathews. Babe .unangl Club) NYC, na.
May. Joe, & Co. .13tate•Lakel Chi. t.
McCoy. Prances ill Club, NYC. nc.
McKim. May .Le Mires, NYC. nc.
kleLean. Roue 'Fenton Parma. Deal, Pc J. ro.
McLennan, Rodney .Pennayle•nial NYC. h.
Medardo. Logan* 4131 Toreador) NYC. am.
Mettle., & Michael ,French Claainoi Atlentle
city.
Meehan, Stanley
là00 Club.
Atlantic
CICy.
Melsoras. Six Flying (Celnbrationl Shade Gap.
Pa.:
(Belmont Park)
Montreal. Cam, 3-9
Xtendeen. Lola.
Dancer•
(Streets ol Paris)
Lune Park. Coney Island, N. Y.
Menken. Hal ¡Chicago. Chi. t.
Mercer. Mary eh:amain Long /leach. L. 7.. h.
Mural), Benny. & Oren 'Century, Baltimore
70-30, t.
Meyms. Billy 'lleary's N. Y.) Chi. ne.
Midirt. Tony .L. de L. Cafe) Chi. nc.
Miller M Lamare 'Le/Magnin) NYC. nc.
Hitler.
Marty
'Turf Club.
Pitlsburgh. ne.
Pulls, Kirk k Howard (Brown Derby) Boston,
Mitchell.
Charlie
tagan
About Town
Club)
NYC, ne.
Mitchell. Invano ¡Cocoanut Palms, East Detroit, ne.
Monte. Hal ;Bon Air) Wheeling. Ill.. ne.
Montgomery, /Ulna 'Urine) Newark. N. Y., no.
Monty, Paul (Man About Town Club) NYC.
nc.
?ermines Bros. & Little Daisy ¡Maj., tannins,
Mich.. ne.
Morino, Conchlia (Chesape•ka House) NYC.
re.
Moreno, Consuelo (El Chico) NYC.. ne.
Morgan, Johnny (Half Moon, NYC. ne.
Morris, Da Mlle )Gabriel's> NYC. ne.
Morrie.
Johnny
(Pavilion
Royal)
Volley
Stream. L. I.. no.
Mment•n, Earl (Colonial Village) Peoria, LW.
ne.
Moton•n. Merle ¡Casino) Jones Beach. nc.
Munoz & Bolan (Club Gaucho) NYC, no.
Mura. corInn• (SavomPlasa) NYC, h.
Muriel. Palm' Mueurice, NYC
re
Murray, Arthur. Dancers (lleaencornber Bar)
NYC. ne.
Music HMI Dom fGaumont Theaters, London
Myra
Chicken Orill, New York. no.
>Cyrus (Hollywood) NYC. re.
Mystics, Two (Leon & Inidte'in NYC.. ne.
N
NBC Unit (Stanley) Pittsburgh 27-30. t.
Narerenka,
eMt
Regis; NYC, h.
Nmarro Jr., Nat (Lido, Montreal. nc.
Nelson's E)ephants 'Pal., Cleveland 27-30, t.
Nation filatera (New ynrker) NYC. h.
Nelson, Welter 'Playland Park) Rye. N.
Neuton, Martha
Bear Mountain) NYC, cc
Neville. Mary oAdelphea , Phil*. h
Nevin,
Thelma
¡Ho
Ho
Caen.»
Brighton
Beach. Brooklyn. N. Y., nc.
New Yorkers. Three (Stork Club , NYC. Ile
Neerd•hi, Clifford 1St. Regis) NYC. h.
Ntnmen. Harry
NYC. re.
Nice. Florin & tubo'. (Arrowhead Inn) CMeinnatl. ne.
Nichol.. Had. & Orch. (Paramount) NYC 2730. t.
Nile, Noma Ottmehoel NYC, ne.
Ntnen
&
Mantln
(Preneh Casino)
Atlantic
City, ne.
Enron & Sane .Tower. Kansas City. I.
Nose &
Irene
'Steamship Bear Mduntalnl
NYC. I.
Nolan. Mary (Cocoanut Oro».)
Wnahlneton,
D. O.
Mlle, Nancy ¡Emmert, Brooklyn. N. Y.. h.
Nonelmlants (State) NYC 27-30. t.
Norman. Pay. No.
1 (Ye Olde Tavern)
Pt.
Wayne. Ind. ne.
Norman, Fay, No 2 (ReoreatiOn Garden) Benton Harbor. MIMI., 'le
Norman.
Karyl
Illerbor
Inn)
Rockaway
Beach. N. Y., ne.
North.. Hamlett ¡Dutelfe( Chi. ne,
Norton et Kane
Hollywood Roosevelt) Hollywood. CMIL. h.
Nortan & Kane
Hal Tebarinl Gardena. Calif..
he.
Nose. Yvonne (Pargdiee) NYC. re.
Novell. Tenth (Tmecaderu , Lindenhurst. L. I.,
ne
Novak,
Wilma
IColoelnio's.
Chi.
nc.
Nuta, roue Loose (Von TheneMa. Ciii. ne.
O
O'Day. Dawn (Boxy) NYC 27-30, t.
O'Neil. Cackles 'Hollywood) NYC. re.
O'Rourke, Nat. 'Bally-Hon) Phtia, nr.
CeShea. Helen (Pavilion Royal) Valley Stream,
L. I.. no.
0.19 Mel (Curly .. Berl Minneap011s, Minn.,
Atlantic City.

N. 2..

Oh.el (Coloeirnee, Chi. ne
Ojedm. Los .E1 Toreaeor, NYC. rse.
Olmstead. - UMW . 'Number One Bar)

Ogden.

Patsy

(300 Club)

NYC,

Original Rhythm Boya rWeylin, MVO. h.
Orlando es Yolanda (Mandalay) NYC. 9
Orlin', Toddy 'Nut Club , NYd•
Ortega. Eva (Radio City Rainbow Grill) NYC.
st

Page de Conchita
Circo.) International
Falls, Minn.. 20-Aug. I.
Page, Marion (Hollywood, NYC. re.
Cafe.
Powell
is
Nona
(Circus
Schuman)
Copenhagen. Denmark, July 1-31.
Palm, Dorothy (La Canna) Janialee, L. I.. nc.
'mime, Bee (Town Casino) NYC, nc.
Palmer. Kay 'Vendesbilto NYC. h
Palmer Trio (Hudson River Day Ltnel NYC. •.
Pamen, Gloria 'Silver Cloud) Ohl, no.
Parker, Hobby nine' Merl Atlantic Cny.
Parker. Let
Poet Wean...Mon. D. C., 37-39 t.
Parker, Marion (Atesunillip Zee. Chi, nc.
Parker. Muriel detate-Leke, Cht. t.
Parke.
Bub
'Olen
Island Gen.°,
New Rochelle. N. Y.. nc.
JImmy
(Lyon's Musiehall,
Seattle.
mn.
Parson..
Kee
(5tegMehip
Bear
Mountain)
NYC. a
Pa
. Trent
(Trocadero)
Lindenhurst.
I.. ne.
Patterson'a Personettee gnaw Yorker, NYC, h.
Peacock,
Melvin
(Linger
flan
Shebo)'g•n.
Wit, ne.
Pedro
as
Lul•
(Warner
Brae.)
Johnatown,
renelie. linen (Larue ..0 NYC, ro.
Mime, Paul )01oria Palest, NYC, ne.
ndleton Andy (Gabriel's) NYC, ne.
Feppee.
Mack
Sun &
Surf Club)
Atlantic,
Desch. L. I., no.
Peres. Lanar ez Co. (Legion Indoor Cireue)
Omaha 3-8.
Perm., Anthony 'Gabriel',. NYC, re.
Peterson. Ivor ¡McAlpine NYC. h.
P1,11 & Dotty 'Cosine. Arnold Park, la
t.
Pickens Sisters 'Stanley, Intleburgh 37-30, t.
Fleenor&
Merry
(Ballyhoo Club,
Columbus.
0.. Ile.
Pierce
Ile
Harris
(Mayfair °mine)
Kansas
Cut, ne.
Piranha )Prenet. Cimino. NYC. ne.
Platt, John (Silver Cloud) Chi. no.
Puma
Pour
.Villepleuv's.
Shechshead
Bay.
N. Y., re.
Plant. Jerry (Dizzy Club) NYC, no,
/tonne. Joe (Claremont Inn) NYC, ne.
rope
&
TrI011arlaall
(American
?dune
Hall)
NYC. mh.
Peppy h . Peanuts
(Harbor Inn)
Rockaway
Beach, N. V., nc.
Plektord. Merry 'Bally...) Column', 0., ne.
rumen.. Clone Marry', N. Y. CM,Aliet, Chi.
ne.
Fnner9 riennY Montclair, NYC. 17
Pringle. Uncle Joah (Hudson River Day Line)
NYC. a.
PrItcherd & Lord 'Green Clablen) Hazleton.
Pa.. sm.
Pryme. Alberta (Le Murage) NYC. nc.
Quern('
nt
City. nc.

Rhythm

(Torch

Club,

Atlantic
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Ramon es Celeste (El Toreador) NYC, nc.
Ramon Si limita (Chez Puree) CM. nc.
Uand, Katherine 'Yacht Club, C111, nc.
iraarlril, dad, (French Vs.:ann. N Y. C., ne
Randall.
Peter
ISeau
Merge ) Sheepthead
Ray, Brooklyn. no.
Randell, Peter
helm Invade) Sheepsheasl Bey.
N.
Randolph. Amanda "Black Cat) NYC, tic.
Raphael (Waniorf-Astoria) NYC. h.
Albertina, Ballet (Si, Regis, NYC. h.
neul Si Renee (Hilltop Club) Muskegon. Mich.,
11.
nay lb Trent 11401brol Chi. t.
Ray. Vivían •Hollynood ) NYC. re.
Hoyo.
Gilbert
&
Vicky
(Palace
Gardena.
Lansing. 341017. ne.
Raye. P. lime & Clar ke (Park Central) NYC. h.
Raymond. Sid (le Club, chi. ne.
Re•dtmter Twine
Chem Puree, Chi, no.
Reed, hilly antes' Club) NYC. 'nc .
Reed es Inane (Wellington) NYC. h
Reed, George IPalumbo'el Philo. cb.
Bred. Jeanne 118 Club, NYC. ne.
Reed. Ruth ¡Sun Si Surf Club, Allantlo Beach.
L. L. no.
Imes. Jotels INornmnalle) New York. no.
Reese. Gall (Park Central) NYC, 17
Rogan.
Jimmy
&
Eileen
(Indian
Village)
Grand itnnids. Mich., rm.
Renaud. Rita .Bantla••, NYC. re.
Renault. Franc.. ail Life Club, Toledo. O.,
ne.
Feeney, Dell (Town Casino) NYC.. nc.
Rhythm nom .Wcylin Hotel, NYC. h.
Inchman. Ines IL S L Cafe) till. ne.
Rickard. Earl ¡Harry. N. Y. CaRARG) Chi.
ne.
Rucker, Abby Mnrrlson .Ceruttne, NYC. re.
Rich, Morns .Leon Si Eddie's' NYC. ne.
Rig.
Ilene
(Times
Square)
Rechaster,
N.
Ringer. Jimmy oVoeue Club) NYC. nc.
Roark,
Edith
Washigton
Ann..,
Marmaroneck. N. Y.. no.
Roan. Mary Kay (Le Mirage) NYC. nc.
Robbins Trio ,Roxyl NYC 27-30. t.
Roberts Si Geby 'Preneh Casino) NYC, Do.
Roberta, Lillian .Oriental, Chi. t.
Robins, Florence Si Bob inlveraidel Milwaukee. 1,
Rubins. Margo 6. Libby (Riverside, Milwaukee. t.
Roluneon. Evelyn (Ubangi) NYC. nc.
Rogers. Jimmie eMon Paris. NYC. ne.
Rogers, Muriel (Chateau Modorne, NYC, ne.
Rohekast, Mariann.
Club Normandie) NYC,
no,
Rune, Nile (Town Casino) NYC. he.
Rollins, id imi IHollywood. NYC, re.
Ralph. Wynne 'Wirers, NYC. re.
Romanceere, The .Vogue, NYC, ne.
Romaine es Manning 'Cocoanut Grove) Phillt,
nondell, Olorla (Town Casino) NYC, no.
Rosaleen & Seville (Arcadia' Phila. re.
Romaine 'Si Seville IVersalllea, NYC, ne.
nneln). Paul 'William Penn) Pitteburch. h.
nnelta Al Fontana (Palmer Howie, Chi. 1.7
Hoes Twins (French Cabina, Atlantic City. TIC,
Roma's. Sue .Dutehta) Chi, ne.
Rosel. Pat tCafe Loyales NYC. re.
note. Dorothy Geosort. Brooklyn, h.
Roy & Rfaye Revue (State) NYC 27-30. t.
Royal Hawaiian, 'Diem Club, NYC. ne.
RoYaltste. Roy CaMpbell (Astor) NYC. h.
Roeelle, Mildred (Ye Olde Top Room) NYC,
rte.
R)lssell. Frank (Clay Ninetlem NYC. no.
•
Mobile. Mickey (Man About Town) NYC. no,
13alasar, Carla, (Si Chico) NYC. co.
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$alvo & CMGs ¡Streets of Pr•rial 1..1111n Per,
Coney Island, N. Y.
Banana. Andy (Delaware) NYC,. a.
sen.ord. Teddy. ek Jack Twain 1.111epleuins,
sheenalsead Bay. Brooklyn, re.
senteni, George .Hotel Mi. Hems, NYC, 6,
Sarno. & Elvira .Jannly Kelly's, N. Y. C., ne
Santry. Ned
Von Thenmem Ohl. nc.
Santschl Si IMekiny ¡Pennsylvania, NYC. h.
Sorche, Ben
(1533)
Philadelphia. ne.
Pungent. Kenny 'Radio City Rainbow
NYC, ne
eteundere, Sylvia (Mandalay) NYC. a.
Saves, Jean (Southern) BaltImore
h.
Sevoy. Jack
,VillePlffne .a)
alheelnnead BM.
Sawyer,
Hobby
.GabrlePe,
NYC, nc.
Schic119 Wonderettes ¡Chiengal Chi, t.
Sehluth. Fran.* (Clementon iflfli Clement..
N. J., ro.
Sectt. Dorothy Ileos) Washington, D. C.. 2130, t.
Scott. Roy (Queen's Terrace) Woodside, L. L,
Secor

Jr.

Si

Silents

(casino)

Arnold

Park,

Plerlearick. Edna Michigan( Detroit 31-3).
:Mule, Eddie .Prench Cann'. Atlantic City,
Sharps. Three, & A Fl•t late•mahlp Empire
State) NYC. s.
Ohm, lllll n 'Webers Summiti milthnore. nc.
1,317awn, Jeek 'Club Roy•lo McAllen. Tex, ne_
Shea. Madeline (Park Central, NYC. I,,
Shelton. Jamm
Club Normancitni
NYC. ne.
Sheridan. Eleanor (Stork Club, NYC. ne.
Sherman, Hal (Chicago , Chi. t.
Shaer Brothers IYacht Club, Chi. ne.
Sherwin. Patty (Gay Paree. Cinema°, ne
Sinspeon.
Carl
*Weber,
Cmsino)
C•mdea.
Slime. Willie (Cocoanut Orne) Chi, nc.
Shunionn. Lee (Ubangi) NYC. nc.
BMus., Arlene 'French Cactoo. NYC, ne
9Irns & Halley (Ohm Paree) Chi. nc.
rilzernure. Art (Silver Cloud) Chi, ne,
Skidmore, Kay 'Hotel
NYC. h.
SIOnner. lereddle OCR Kat Club) NYC. sic.
Slyker, Ken (Place, NYC. h.
Small.
Ed
(Villeplgue'M
Elheepshead
Bay.
Smith, Alma (Ubangi, NYC, rm.
Smith. 11,11 delfth Avenue Hotel) New York. ii,
Smith. Chibby 'Swann° Clubl NYC, ne.
Smith & Sully IDIrry Club. NYC. ne.
Anyder. Marguerite fliert•I Shelton. N.Y.C.. b.
Solar, Willie ILo Mirage, NYC. ne.
Sonia.
Genesee.
a. Andre (Preach Cannel
NYC. nc.
Spears, Harry (Yacht Clubs NYC. ne.
Snell, Mary Lou (French CmInne NYC. ne.
Speller, Amy, & Roger Sinclair (Block Cati
NYC. ne.
Spring La Ilene (Fox) Washington. D. C
2730, t.
13..ringtime Revue-Taylor Si by g y,s g Trout.
Betty Till, Rix Southern Darlings, Lyons
McDowell,
Johnson
Slater*,
Verne
Arlan,.
Band. Bennett & Allen 'Capitol) Allen...,
Oa__ 2-8.
St. Clan. Haney
(Ho lio Casino)
Brighten
Beach, Brooklyn, N. Y.. Lu .
Et. Clair. June .Coloalmu .e. Chi. nc.
Sr.
Cintre. Putnam 'Ubangi , NYC. ne
Slam et
(Mayfair Caaino) K•naas
Slandieh. Alleen .C•Ilente. NYC.. ne.
Standieh. Helen (Yacht. Club. NYC, (ii'
Stanley
Cantor Si
Eaton
(Hear Mountelel
NYC. as.
Stanley. (inlet (Tower Garden Cafe, Chl. ne.
Steele. 11.11 'Choi Parer. Ch.. no.
Steel. John )Paradise, NYC. re.
Steele. Don eSerdnel Hollywood, Calif.. ne
Steinke. Jolly P1111 ¿Hudson River Day Linn
N.Y.C. I.
Stepson, Three (Ub•nel. NYC. ne.
Steven*. Frances eClaremmunt Inn) NYC. re.
Stevens. Harry .500 Club, Atlantic City, N. .1.,
nc.
Stewart flictena 'Dim, Club) NYC. ne.
Stiles, Beebe 'Show Bar, Forest 111119 L. L.
ne.
Stone. DIM. (Essex Houle) NYC, h.
Atone. Harold
'Chute., Moderne, river. ne.
Statue, Mere Iliarry•a N. Y. CaBARet. Cte.
no.
Stone, Nell (Howdy Club , NYC, ne.
Hue, Lyda 'Riviera. Fort Lee. N. .1., nr,
Sullivan, Bobby ¡Bwanee Club, New yore., no.
Suter. Ann (American Music Hall) NYC, ma.
Table Toone.. (Chateml Moderne , NYC m
Tenn. & Kneed/ 'Run As Surf Club) Atlantic
Peach. I.. I . ne.
Tanta )Sear Mountelu, NYC. es,
Tepee, Maxlate 'Estee House. NYC. Is.
Taylor, Billie (Bonito's, NYC. nc.
Teague. Tommy
Marine Park)
TennIll, Frank
(Na'. Yorker.
NYC, h
Terry.
Ruth
(Washington Arms)
M•rmereneck. N. Y.. nc.
Thal» (Hollywood, NYC. re.
Travis. Jean (mounds) 87 Lout, nc.
Thew].
Evelyn
(Steamship
Empire
*into
NYC, a.
Thomas.
Estelle
(French
Casino)
Anomie
City. ne.
Tlaompeon,
Happy
(pennon
Royal) Valley
Stream, L. I.. ne.
Thompson, Kay )at , Regis, NYC, h.
Charles - Slim .' Ilionit• te) NYC, DC.
Tint. Al Mime Slipper) Manefleld, 0.. ne.
Tomas.. Orla
Place Elegance, NYC. ne.
Toots & Al IConnle's Inn, NYC
nc.
Townie,. Jarabe
Toreadort NYC, ne.
Torres. Ralph 'Edison , NYC. 17
Towne, Barber .Pox. Washington, D. C.. 21 .
30. t.
Trask. Billy 'Number One 71•G NYC
ne.
Trent. Tommy (Stanley) Pittsburgh 37-30 t.
Trues, Ernest (Fox) Washington. D. C.. 11.
30, t.
Turk. William .13tteeta of Panel Luna Park.
Coney Island. N. Y.
Tully. Mildred (Celony Club) Chicago. ne.
Turry. Dorothy ¡Chateau Modern , ' NYC. re.
Tyler. Thorn & Post (State-Lake) Chl, t.
Tyner, Evelyn
(Radio City Rainbow Room)
NYC. ne.
V
Valencia. Magda (Club Gauche) New York. el.
V•Inra, Lou (Edison) NYC. h.
Valley, Vivian (Club Normandie( NYC. ne.
Venetic. &
Armstrong
(Radio Ctty Rainbow
Grill, NYC. nc.
Van
Pliny (Venetian Gardens) FramInghma
Mask, sae.
VelaCelle. & 999.7 (Oriental) Ohl, t.

August
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Monty Co-Edo (Lyric, Indianapolis, t.
Boys 'Harbor Inn, Rockaway Beach,
Mello &
Yoanna
(Nixon)
PittabUrgh,
no.
lan, Ester 'Roosevelt, NYC. h.
V,,, off. Floe. (Paradise) NYC. re.
Metro, Tony (Chateau moderne) NYC, ne.
stml. Victoria lUbangi, NYC
ne.
MI:, Cella ,Ch•tern, otogigrag,
rincent. James, Sr Norbert Ludwig
(Empire
state Tower, NYC. ne.
Virginia ats Fanchon (Le 1,11mge) NYC, nc.
Wacker. Bob (Leengton) NYC. h.
%%Meer. Al Marry» N. Y. CaBARet) Chi. ne.
Windrnn. Jack 'Hollywood, NYC. re.
Walker,
Ted
da
Ethel
(Cavalier)
Virginia
Beach. Va., h.
Wsiore Sisters iNi,fl,fler One Bar, NYC, ne,
'Millington. Jimmy
(Stanley)
pittapor,h
Clar• Bell lArnbam•dr,r, NYC.
Wan..
Princess
(Frinch
Casino)
Atlantic
City, N. J.. ne.
Weed,
Plana
,Radio City
Rainbow
Room)
NYC, nc.
Ward.
Evelyn
(Radio City Rainbow Room)
NYC. ne.
tmeack Sisters (Embassy) Phila. nc
%Mitt,. Tens (Center) Denser 31.30. t..
Weaver. Je.nette 'Paradise) Nyc. re.
Wee, Elida. te Cotton Club Revue ,Washingion Arms) Mam.roneek. L. I.
Weber, Rex (Lyric) Indian.polla, t.
'mom, Florence
rArnbaemder, NYC, h.
Were:. (Palmer Mouse) Chi. h.
Wench', Ray
Silver Cloud, Chi. nc.
wmlin KrUghteaps ,Wcylin, New York, h.
Whalen', Jackie, Streamline Stepper; (Club
Rer) Syracuse. N. Y.. ne.
White. Jack
IS Club) NYC. ne.
White. Jeer , (Dims Club, NYC. ne.
while, alive
Trocadero, Lindentsure. L. L.
de. Teddy (Nornlandle) New York, ne.
Whitney. Mares 'Westchester Embamy Club)
Armonk. N. Y., me.
Wic.e, Gun (0.1 Nineties) NYC. ne.
Williams. Jerry Man About Town Club) New
York. nc.
Willem, Robert 'London Canino, London. no.
Willard de Hurley (Rosy) NYC 27.30, t.
Willis.
Claire
(Radio
City
Rainbow
0011)
NYC. nc.
Wilson, Beth IMeAlpire NYC, h.
Wilson. Browning 8. Mitchell ,Leon t Eddle'M
NYC. nc.
WInehrll. Cliff
(Arrowhead Inn,
Cincinnati.
Wither. Chan.. Opry (Met.) Boston 37-30. t.
winner. Betty (Town Casino)
NYC. ne.
Wood Britt I/Mate-Lake) Ctn. t.
Wood. Ann 'Paradlon, NYC, re.
Woods Sister. (Club De Lim) chi. ne.
Worth,
Stanley
,Pavillon
Royal,
Valley
Stream. L. L. ne.
Why, Raymond
Spring Wheel) Seattle. no.
Wright, CharlE ret. Morn.) NYC, h.
Wynn. Natalie
ChM I/emit:111r,
NYC. no.
Wyman. Victoria (Mazy Club) NYC. ne.
beernanettes (Bear Mountain) NYC.
font:. Ducky atormevelt, NYC. h.
«trite E Tracy 'Oriental) Chi. t.
Yours Irwin 'Valhalla, NYC. nc.
traen, Lily )Kit Eat Club) NYC. no.

It.

Zane M Gordon (Delaney Club) Phis. ne.
Zarstre. Cledm ds Joyce Cole. (St. Mora.)
NYC. h.
Zav Meddy orreneh Casino, NYC
ne.
Zen, Eddie (Stables) Chi, nc.
Zeno. Madame i.e. Howard, Baltimore, h.

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
fite)n are tor current week vstorn no dal«
are

given.)

A
Amon
Lou,
'Eagles
Nest)
White
Sulphur
Sprmga, N. Y.
Anon,. Johnnie:
Snider Web, Comte». 0. ner.
arirock, Jack:
(Famous Door Tavern) Phila.
ne
gyolim, R.:
(Native Sons,
Crestline. Calif..
tc.
Jimmy: 101no's Cedar Cardans, NYC. e.
Almn, Jack: (Bomert, Brooklyn. N. Y.s.h.
Mien Dick, (Riviera, Ifurden L•ke, N. Y.. no.
Men Danny:
(Gold Coast
Embassy Club)
chicane. no
Arotan, Al: rTrocadern, West End, N. J.
Harold:
(Rustle.
Cabin,
Englewood
ClIff, N. J.
ArmntrOng. Mr, Louis: 'Silver Grill, Bungle,
no.
Rae, Silly,

(Grandi

Mackinac Island.

Mich..

il"Ley. Rob: (Marquette Club) Chi, nc.
Ponnen, Al: (Arcade Bt. Charlen, Ill., ne.
Emerield,
EddIe
,Sebmtlan's Cotton
Club)
Culver City, Calif.. ne.
Barters Charles:
Olen Island Casino) New
Reviler, N. IT, no
Pars Earl: oftltz, Rock Inl.nd.
Rae, Alfred: Mena:ream Chi. h.
1
,11,/, Jean,
(Dube:net, NYC. re,
Perth, Alex, «Steel Pier) Atlantic City« b.
Nmi. Paul: (Anna Held's, NYC. re.
Itatts, Bob: IC•mplicil, Etilnboro, Pa., h.
Earkm. Alex: (St. Moritz, New York, h.
Bee Rob: (Pals San Francisco. h,
backer. Hubble, (Club Forest) Dallas, no.
trecher. ICeith, rcrmental Garden's, chl, o.
Fender Va): 'Lodge, Clouderoft, N. M, re.
Bennett. Dixie: 'Scott, Hancock. Mich. h.
ett. Ralph: (Northwood Inn, Octroi). ne.
B '''rleY.
Dote:
(Monkey-Dory)
Stamford.
ne.
Pe:.). 'De
(Westwood Carden", Detroit, b.
1.: ,, ,:sn.
Bunny: GB Club) NYC, ne.
nil/ (Red Hill Inn) Pennsauken, N. J..
:»r. Ozzie: (Pavilion) St. Marys.
nob
'Pere Mennele , Peoria
Archie:
(Arnold's
Ballrooni)
Des
vo:nes. b.
Arnold: (Town Casino) NYC. ne.
.." ,1 1'•
Michael:
(Ocean
Forest)
Myrtle
D-sc),. PI C., h.
o, Americo: (Mayfair) Wltlisiissyille, N. Y..
ec.
Mischa:
J. ne.

(Morocco)

PdountainsIde.

V
r
nche:'Famous Door, Lo. Anille.,« re:
and.ynne. Nat, ,Essex House) NYC, h.
. Bla

Breese. Louis:
(Wevitn) New York. h.
Breinholt.
Verdi,
'Lagoon,
Bolt Lake City,
Utah,
Bring.
Lou:
(Rainbow
Grill)
Radio City.
NYC, nc.
Brombag. Sammy,
(Von T)len•Mm Chl. ne.
Brooks
Billy:
(Prefeh
Casino)
Virginia
Reach. Va.
Brook, Bobby: rWeylin) NYC, h.
Jan: IDemisiiey'ai NYC. re.
Inslowskt, Count Josef: rEI Tlvoli, Dana, no.
Bunehouk,
Alex.:
(Russian Eagle)
NYC,
re.
Burnside.
Dais,
(Cataract)
Nimiar•
N. Y.. h.
Bus». Henry: (Ches Paree) Chicago, nc.
California
Ramblers:
(Weetehester
Country
Club, Weateheater. N. Y., cc.
Calloway. Cab: 'State) NYC. t.
Campbell. Jimmie.
R. fl, Rnorevelt, Chi.
Campus Jester, 'Crypt.. Arms, West Hartford, Colin.
Coney, XII: 1St. Monte) NYC. h.
Curl. Frantic:
elerigewood Inn) Sant Orcen.
bush, N. V., ro.
Carr. Jimmy, iBlomom Heath) Detroit, cc.
Carroll. Frank: (Maples Inn, Lakeside. Que..
Can.. nc.
Carey.
Ken:
(Half-Moon)
Coney
Island,
Brooklyn. N. Y., h.
C.thrall. Ray: (Darmorium) Oaklyn, N
J.
b.
C.thrall.
Willard,
(Dansorlurn,
Gaisfyn.
Char.,
Lon:
(Greenbrier)
White
Sulphur
fterinan. W. V, b.
Christie, Geo.: ,Club S(lhouette) Chicago. ne.
Ciernen),:
Versailles, NYC. Se.
Coburn. Jolly: ,Claremont, NYC. re.
Codelban. Cornelius. 1
.
15t. Real!, New York, h.
Collins. Harry: (Glenwood Springs, Glenwood
Spring, Colo., h.
Compare. Paul: IMunicipal Beach) WIldwood,
N. J.. p.
Conn, Irving: 'Arrowhead, NYC, ro.
Cnpeland. Eddie:
(Beau Rivage,
Sheepehead
nay. Brnoklyn, N. Y., re.
Crandall. Clair: I
I Bath, N. Y., h.
Crawford. Jae.,
'Lowry) St
Paul, h.
Crickett.
Ernie:
'Unique Grill,
D elawanna.
N. J., re.
Crosby,
Bob:
(Lextnaton)
NYC.
h.
Dam., (Madeleine) New York, rm.
Dante.. Eli, (St. George) Brooklyn. h.
Darrell. Pat: (Wonder Bar) Zanesville. 0.. ne.
Devi.. Silly:
(Stn. ,. Club) NYC.
Davis, Kids, 'LaRue, NYC, re.
Davis,
Yen.,
(Ronne of Jacques)
Oklahoma
City, Okla., ne.
De Solve. Emile: (L'Aiglon) CRI. o.
De Torre. Emile
'El Chico) NYC. nc
Dibert, Sammy:
'Webster Hell Detroit. h.
Dickler. Sid:
'Anchorage, Pittsburgh, no.
Dickenson, Carroll:
'Dave'. Cave) chi, o.
Dictator, The: '885 Club, Chicken, no.
Dixon. Dick, (Gloria Pala., NYC. ne.
Donahue. Al,
rtienbow Room,
Radio City,
NYC. nc,
Dmnberger, Charles:
(French Casino)
NYC.
et«.
Drummond, Jack; (Clrmat) Climax, N. Y., h.
Dubrow,
Art:
(chop
House,
Hartford.
Colin., nc.
Duchln.
iamb
doe Loa Angeles. h.
Duerr. Dolph: (Green Derby) Cleveland. nc.
Eckert, Stanley:
(Bollinger Pavilion,
CIty. Ill, ne.
Eddy. Ted: (lreitman•s) Coney Island.
lyn. N. Y., re.
Edmund. George: 'Loyale) NYC, e.
Elkin.. Eddie: 'Murray's) TuckShoe, N.
Elliott. Lee:
•iftemn °Able',
Milord.
Emery, George:
'Four Tones)
Cedar

Mason
BrookY., ro.
con..
Grove,

Engle, Charles: (Yacht Club) Chi. nc
Erienbach. Les:
rArrowhe•d Inn,
Cinninati,
ne
Ernie, Val: (Riviera) Englewood. N. J., ro.
Evan..
01.1e:
(Peacock
Garden.)
King
of
Prussia, P8, re.
Felon, Bob: (Bluff Houae) Milford, Pa.« h.
Farmer. Wane: ,Leon and Eddie., New York.
ne.
Fenton. Rey: 'Hitchln' Poet) Chiron, N. Y.. ne.
Verdi, Don:
(Ocean Echo) Salisbury Beach.
Maas.
Ferdinand,
Angelo:
(Garden
City)
Cl.rden
City. N. Y.. h.
Fiddler. Ma.. 'Towne Club, PIllsburgh. nc.
Pled.. Shen: (Michigan, Detroit
Pincher, Art:
'Doren,' Chi. C.
Fiches Mark, (Vista del Lego, Chi, b.
Flindt. Emil: POIS. Ile,) r)
Chi. b.
Fodor, Jerry, ;Miami Club, Toledo, ne.
leodntek. Gene: (Rosa Fenton Parma) AstirrrY
Park, N. J.
Forneen.
'Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Four Aces dRoxy Club) Chi, nc.
Fronel•ro, Don: (Centennial, Dallas, Tex.
?ray, Jar011es- alt. Realm NYC. h.
Frederic, Marvin: (Set's, Detroit, nc.
Freeman. Jerry:
(Paradise) NYC. eh.
Fret. Have.11•na: IPIne Oro. Inn) Klamath
Falls, Orr. ne.
Frireo, Sammy: (Golden Spot) MI, rte.
Puleher. Chmtle, lOreystoner Carolina Mime!,
Funk, Freddy:
(North
River. Win_ ne.

Woods

Tavern,

Eagle

O
Gale,
Windy:
(Rustic
Villa,
Permartuken.
N, J., ro.
Garber. Jan: (Casino) Catalina Island, Calif.,
ire.
Clanpa,e.
Dick:
(Promenode
Cate)
Radio
City,
NYC.
C.
Gentry. Tons 'Walled Lake, Detroit, b.
011begt. Irwin:
'Coo Rouge, NYC. nc.
Gilberto. Don, ITOre•dor, New York. ne.
Emerson' 'Lot. Gardens, Cleveland, nc.
Gill, Lester:
(Club Carioca, Chl. nc
Cinoux. Al: reinssom Heath) Huffer') N.
co.
Goodman. Denny: 'Peonies, Los Angeles. b.
Gonyea, Leonard: (Lake WisaOta Club, Chippewa Falls. WI... ne.
Cordon.
Gray:
(Lookout House)
Covington.
KY.. ne.
Gordon
Herb: (Riley'. Lake House) Saratoga
Sprints. N. Y.
Gotthelf. Manfred rJerrnyn) Scranton. Pa.. h
°referee. Prenchy,
(Roof Garden, Arnold's
Par, I.
ne.
Grant.
Douglas:
(Angle
Pondl
Bandown,

The

Green, Hy: 'Villa) YoungsvIlle. N. Y.. cc.
Grump, Harry. tTorch ciub, canton. 0.,
H
Heil. Ewen:
(Plaza,
San Antonio, h.
Ilan. George: Cr•ft, Hew York, h.
Hall. Sleepy:
Lord Baltimore, Baltimore,
Hallett. Mal: ITritinon, Chi. br.
Haintead. Henry: glioomvelt, New Orlmn,
Hampton. Jack: iBlitmore Club, St, Lour..
Handelman.
Phil'
'Frith
Avenue'
NYC,
Hmdie, Dick:
(Club Prone.,
Albany, N.

ne.

h.
elm
”c.
h.
Y.,

Hargrave.. Bobby: (Kit Kat Club) NYC. ne.
HMG., Claude, rJoetre Stables) Detroit, no.
Lou, (Centennial, Dana.. Tex.
Harms. Phil, 'Adolphus, Dallas. Tex. h.
Hart. Jack: (Browning Lane Inni Bellmawr,
N. J., ro.
!frier, Ruth(Spanish Villa) Detroit, ne.
Hartley,
Hal:
(Meridian
Club,
Chainplain,
N. Y., ne.
Hays. Billy:
(IVIllow Greve Park) Phil._ p.
Herd, Horace: "Drake) Chi. h.
Henderson.
Fletcher:
(Grand Terrace)
Chi,
Hendrick, Warren:
(Ball) NYC, c.
)lerbccit. Ray: Multornahe Portland, Ore., h.
Herbert. Henry: Croto's) Smith'. Perry, Maas.,
ne.
Iley. Dilly: (Morocco) Phila., ne.
Hill. Teddy
itibmigi , New York, nc.
Ilnagi.nd. Claude: riailtmorei Dayton, O., h.
noeilinger, Al:
(Clemetstun Inn) Clementon.
N. J.. ro.
Hope. Hal, (Montclair) NYC. h.
Howard, Ben:
Silver Tavern, Chi, ne.
Howard. LeRoy: 'Orlando' Decatur, lii.. h.
Huntley. Lloyd: (Mount Royal, Montreal. h.
Ir win.

Lee:

eTetermme,

Fle).ehniann,

Janie. Freddie: (Parody Club)
Jelesnick. Eugene. )Ten Eyck,

Chicago. ne.
Albany. N. Y.,

Jenien. Al: (New Kenmore, Albm,y, N. Y.. h.
Johnson.
Charlie:
Small's
Paradlnel
No./
Yen, me.
Juele. Frank:
(13ellevue-Stratford) Phae. h.
Jurgen, Dick: (Zoltan, Salt Lake City, b.
Karas. Jay, (Oakford) Oreenaburg. Pa., P.
Kasse). Art, rCentennte, Dallas, Tes.
Kam. Al:
,Sprinithurst, Lemngron. Ky.
Kavanaugh. George:
;The Cheet, East Detroit, nc.
Tomlin. Al:
(Illackstone, CM. h.
Keener, Lee
'Madison) Jefferson City, Mo., h.
Koller, Manny,
(Rafters,
nc.
Kemp, He: 'Astor) NYC. h.
Kerr, Charlie:
(Cententlon Hall) Caps May.
Ertehin,
Ken, . 'Hollywood
at
the
Beach)
Madison, Wm., ne,
King,
Henry:
(Mark
Hopkins)
Elan
Francisco, h.
King, Wayne:
(Waldorf-AMorial NYC. h.
Kirkham. Don:
atlakeland Inn) Denver, ne.
Klein, Jules, 18tatler) Detroit. h.
Korbin. Van, Madiaort Casino' Chicago. C.
Krem. Andy.: «Avon Inn, Asbury Park, N. J.
Kruniln. Ceety•:
(RI 4 ... n Rem) New York,
Kueneer.
NYC. ne.

Robert:

(Martin's

Rath.keller ,

La Mare, Frank: (Arcadia) NYC. b.
LaPorte, Joe: 'Ball, NYC, re.
La Salle, Frank: (Wive, New York, ne.
Laanlan. Bin, (Club Trianon, Mobile, Al.., ne,
Lake. Sol:
608 Club) Chi. ne.
Lande, Jules:
St. Rest*) NYC. h.
Landis. Martin: 'Re:rote Cate, Phil, Pa., ne.
Lang, Lou:
Boss
Brooklyn. N. Y., rt.
Lang, Syd: (lit-Hat Club , Chi. ne.
LeBrun. Duke:
(Melody Gardens, DoMaglati.
Mich.. ne.
LeRoy, Howard: (Orlando) Decatur, ill.. h.
Lehom.s, Al - (Granada, Chi. b.
Lewis,
Johnny:
(Netherland
Plaza,
Cincinnati. h.
Lewis, Ted: (Centennial) Dallas. Tex,
Lewis,
Victor:
)Ontarlo
Beach
Pavilion)
Roch
, N. Y.. c.
Light. Enema,
13.1cAlpin) New York, h.
Lindeman. Udo: (Gloria Palm), New York. ob.
Lipharen. - Chuck": (Club Byron) Chi. ne.
Little. Little Jack, iBaker , Dallas, h.
Littlefield. ?rankle:
(Del-Mar Club, Galveston. Tex
»e.
Littlefield, Jimmy, (Arcadia) Phlimdelphia. ne.
Livingston,
Jimmie:
(Club Chalfrintr)
pinePort, N. O.. ne.
Lombardo. Guy: 'Palmer House, Ohl. h.
Lon,b.rdo. Ralph:
Terrace Garden, Albany.
Lopes
Vincent:
'Pavilinn
Royal)
Valley
Stream. L 1., N. Y.. ro.
Love, Steve: 4E1 Fonda, Osage Beach. Mo., h.
Lure, Clyde: 'New Yorker, NYC, h.
Lunceford.
Jimmie:
(Caen°,
Larchmont.
N
Y., rte.
Lynden, Ralph: Ilk S. Zee) Chi, nc.
Lyon, Bob:
(Commodore,
Vat.couver. B. C.,
Can., eb.
McCarm Grace:
MeDowell.

(Chine. T Gardena,

Adrian:

rWagon

Wheel)

Detroit,

Nashville.

McGowan.
Loop:
(Exchange
Club)
Tampa.
Fla., ne.
OtcHrruie. Red: (18 W. 82,1 Bt.) NYC. no.
Mack. Austin:
(Igarry• N. Y.
..
Chi.
cago, c.
Mock. Ted:
(
Brighton Clench) Brooklyn
Madriguera.
'Ririe.. Englewood. N. J..
TO.
M•mman. Steve (Riviera Club) Averhill Park,
NYC. nc.
Mann. Milton, (Village Barn) New York. ne.
Mansfield. Dick: )Governor Clinton) NYC. h.
Manuti. Al: rMan About Town , New York, re.
M•nnanare, .1060:
(centennial, Dallas. Tex.
Maples, Beban: (Healy Crest) Pittsburgh. rte.
Marnait. Irving: 'Old )teidelberg) Chi re.
Marsala. Joe: rHickory house, NYC. re.
Marsico Al, ¡Club Mirador) Homestead. PS.
no.
Martel. Ons (Stork) New York, ne.
TI•r(•11. Paul: rArcadia) New York. b.
Martin Gordon: (Crescent Club, Boston, nc.
Martin, Johnnie, (16 Club) Chi, nc.
Martin, Ted: •Childs• Paramount' NYC, re.
>Asi
. Al - (House of Morgan) Atlantic City.
Mayne.
Artie:
Conn.. re.

(Belmont

Gen)

Bridgeport.

Billboard
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Mendowbrook
(Versatile., NYC. re.
Meeker, Bobby: 'Chet Maurice, Dail., ne.
Meeker, Paul:
(Shawnee) Springfield. 0., h.
Meo, Jimmy: iRoyearrollem Chicago. be.
Merritt, Denny: 'Century) Baltimore, t.
Member, Dick. (Perk Centre) NYC. h.
Jack: (Club New Tarter, Neve York,
ne.
Middleman, Herman: (Nixon) Pittsburgh, e.
Miller. Joe:
Casa Blanca, Chi, nc.
Miller. Rum:
ridge/wood, Tretom N. J.
Mills, Jay: tColony Surf, West End, N. J., ea.
Minor, Frank: 'Barrel of Wan, NYC, ne.
?doh, Bob. (Orand, Santa Monica, Calif, h.
Mohr. Jack: (Black Cat) Witerilngton. Del., no.
Mooney, Art,
Canine Detroit, ne.
Moore.
Carl:
(New
Blossom
Ilesth,
Tonawanda. N. Y.
',TOTS'S.", Prank, 1151•Perly ••1 Bellmore. e.
Morgan. Eddy: IMiiiian.Ouila r Pier ) Atlantic
City. b.
Morgan. Rum,
(1311istera
New
motherway.
Harold,Pershing)
Munro, 11.1: (Sherman, Chi, h.
Nagel,

Harold:

N
(Rainbow

Room)

New

York.

Navarra, Leon: (Hollywood) NYC, cb.
Navarre, Ted éremeland, Brooklyn. N. Y., br.
Navarro. AI: (Belvedere; naltimore, h.
Naylor, Oliver: (Anchoiage) Philadelphia, no.
Center . N. Y, ne.
Nichols. Red, (Paramount) NYC, t.
Niehaus
Eddie:
It:mint. Moderne)
Chicago,
ne.
Nina Rinaldo, (Yacht Club) chi. ne.
hoi.jo.
George:
rOryetal
Belroom,
Tupper
Lake. N. Y., b.
Kneen, Bran Merry Garden( Chicago. b.
Norvo. Red: (Commodore) NYC, h.
3
O'Connell, 111110:
1Larchmont Casino)
Larch mont, N. Y., ne.
Ohman. Phil, rTrocadero) Hnllyvoreod
Dimi,n. Val: (Hollywood, Gals eston. nc.
Olson. Walter:
(New Jullue Gardene)le.

N.

Palmer,

Freddy:

(Colonial Inni

Sing.,

N.

J.,

Palmer, Skeeter, (Westchester Country Club)
Rye, N. Y. cc.
rancho:
(Pierre(
NYC. h.
Parker, Johnny:
rPt•blea) Chi. e.
Pemy. Bob - )Oraernere, Chi, h.
Pecoraro. Dick:
(Monte Rosa, NYC. re.
Perri. Ron , alt. ('torltal New York, h.
Pete. Warner:
Casino Moderne) Chi. no.
Peterson, Dee: (0Annie, Rnehmter, Ind.. h.
Peterson, Erie: 'Woodland., Ardaley. N. Y., no.
Patti. Emil. g
lame NYC. h.
P),illip., Don:
'Ballroom, Lake Orlon, Mich.
Platt. Earl: 'Broad Street Orin, limrisburg,
Pa.
re.
PodOlety. Murphy: (Villa Modernee Chi. ne.
Provost.
Ed:
(Donahue.)
Mountain
View,
N. J.. no.
Rabneel. Paul: (Poet Lodge Larehrnont, N. Y.
Rainbow Ramblers:
(Club Moose,
Haverhill,
Mass., ne.
Ramos, Ramon: lAmbamador) NYC, h.
Rapp, Barney: 'Oilmen, Cincinnati, h.
Rosa... Carl
St, Francis, San Francisco. h.
'Rota. Kemp: (Tmoll, Oak Bluff.. Mass, b.
Re•der.
Charles:
(Fort
Montague)
Nassau.
Redell, Herble:
(Casino) Chicago, e.
Regal, Tommy: (Syracuse, Syracuse. N. Y., B.
Rachman. Joe, (Pennaylvania, NYC. h
Resit.
Denny:
(Time.
Square)
Rochester.
N. Y.. h.
Reynolds,
Buddy:
(Rose Garden,
Hannlba.l.
MO., b.
Rimardel.
Joe:
(Jimmy
Kelly's)
Greenlee.
Village. NYC. nc.
Richard, Barney: ILInehousei Chicago,
Wicks, Jules: 1Vietor Vienna Chi, c.
Rines, Joe: (Mayfair, Boston, ne
Ringer. Johnny:
Casino Vence., NYC. ne.
Robinson, Gordon:
,Hollywood,
Tonamand...
N. V.. cc,
Rodrigo, Nano:
'Rainbow Room, Rockefeller
Center, N. Y., h.
Rodriguez. Jose:
'LaRue., New York, ne.
Romano. Phil:
Moorland, NYC. b.
Rosenthal, Harry: 'LaRue,' New York, re.
Royal Arcadian, (Circle, Newington. Conn., b.
Ruby: )Biltrnore, Dayton. O., h.
Runnel!. Jack:
Melody MIII, Chicago, b.
Rythmeteere. The (Colony Club, Chi. nc.
8
Sale, Lew: (Club Minuet) Chicago, ne.
Sand. Carl:
(Chateau) Chicago. b.
Panders. Joe: (Blackhawks Chi. C.
Sandusky, Bob:
Lubbock, Lubbock, Tes., h.
Sc),neider, Sol: 10Id Rullalknlahl New York, re.
flehmlber. Carl: (Ivanhoe oardense Chi, o.
Schulman. Julius:
(Veney Park) St. Petersburg. Pia. h.
Behunter, antehell, (Statler) Cleveland. h.
sroggln, Chick: (Itingmela Pt. Worth, ne.
Shelley,
Lae:
(Marblehead)
Marblehead.
Mam., h.
Bhevlin. Pat: (Roof Pierre, Plula. re.
Slone, Noble: (Ritz Carlton, Poston, h.
/Mir(h. Bradford: ,Lake Shore Athletic Club'
Chi.
ninith. Marl: (Neil House, Columbus, O., h.
Smith, Joe:
Copley Plaza, Boston. h
Smith.
Little
Jack:
(Pocono
Manor
Inn)
Pocono Manor. Pe, h.
BmIth, Stuff: 'Onyx, NYC. ne.
Snyder. Prankle: 'Winona Gardens) Chl. no.
Spaeth. Karl.
Marco's Grill, Detroit, Ile
Sprite,
Jack:
(Pleasure
Islet
CovInglon,
Stabile, Dick, )Lincoln , New York. h.
Steele, Blue: (Centennial) Dallas. Tex.
Steiner,
Herb.:
Pav don
Royal,
Valley
Stream. N. Y.. ro.
Sterner. 0
: Pima, New York. b.
Stewart, Jack: (Chick.... Garden.) Albany.
O. , ne.
Inner»,
Wally:
(Capitol
Beach)
Lincoln,
Net
b.
Stone. Al: )Leghorn Farms, Trenton. N. J.. ro.
(Ru(land. Steve: reilver Cloud) Chi, ne.
libel
Allan:
(Bedford
Spring'')
Bedford
Spring, Pa.. h.
Sweeney, Bud: (Winter °mine, Buffalo. N. T..
be,
Testa Co-Ed.,
Ind.. I).
Thompson. H•I:
(See

(La

Fontaine)

(Be)haven;

Huntinaton,

Rehoboth

ROUTES on pogo 84)

Beach.
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Midget Radios of Quality
Augment Salesboard Appeal
DETROEr.

July

25.—Small

are excellent premium

radio

seta

propositions, ac-

cording
to
the
experience
of
Max
ilichubb. head of Scnubb de Company.
Detroit
coin-machine
and
exicsimard
operators.

In

DU:booed

an

interview

correspondent

with

The

Schubb

out-

lined his experience:
"Radios mein one of the beet fornill
of premiums that we have discovered in
a long,

long

boards.

There are a lot of cheap radios

available,
gracies

time,

and

especially

there

are

on

the

salesbetter

The latter will make the boards

move twice as fast.
Merchants appreciate the quality of the premiums offered
over

their

counters

and

will

promote

the boards with a little better personal
help

when

cuetr.ment

they
will

know

:nut shoddy or fancy
dise

to

anything

radio.
"A small

are

of

very

their

as

novelty

own
than

merchan-

substantial

as

portable radio net la in

demand right
records

that

get quality rather

at

the present time—the

summer

high,

big

sales

relatively.

in

this

People

field
wont

an extra set to take out to the summer
cottage,

or one that can be

On the porch
the house in

moved out

or easily carried around
warm weather.
Perhaps

the family le almost living in the barn-

Drought Not as
Bad as Reported
Business men In the Middle West and
Northwest feel that the Eastern newel.papers are playing up the drought news
to the detriment of the business community in the drought regions While
the seriousness of the situation la generally

not

contradicted.

It

ie

pointed

out. however, that the present drought is
by no means unexampled and that the

ment,

and

they

want

to

take the

set

are willing to take a real chance to get
a radio of this class.
"Tn

selecting

a

radio

for

premium

I went to a manufacturer of radio

cabinets in Chicago and got the names
of a number of manufacturers of small
portable sets from him.
shopping

to

compared

the

these

I went around

manufacturers

various sets

found about the

beat

until

within

and

I had

the price

range available.
Careful selection of the
product to be offered Is necessary.
"The» small radio meta have both
long and short stave reception, and this
duel feature seems to be in popular demand today.
All that is required to operate them in to plug the set into a, convenient electric light socket and it la
ready to go. Altho there have bran
cf radio sen sold, the market le
far from saturated. especially In connection with there small seta, which can be
used as auxiliaries in the home to the
main set in the living room.
"A set with good reception and a Clear
tone is essential if you want to retain
your customers.
The public will keep
coming back if they know that they are
getting quality, and the same loci.tion
owner will diem°se of several ealeaboarcle
Instead of just a,11Ing one and then being all thru with the proposition thru
diseatiefaction with the ultimate prize.
There is another typo of board being
used now in which one set Is given to
the location owner for disposing of the
board while the other goes to the winner of the grand prize.
In this case the
place, if it is a beer tavern or similar
hall, may really require a larger radio
than the small sets clealgned for home
use or for a contIned space.
I have
made arrangement. In all such pees to
pass on the full allowance for the email
radio set to the location owner, allowing him to use it as the principal payment on a full-size rsclio net.
This special courtesy feature has been especially
well appreciated
and has made steady
en/eh:oilers out of many owners—and enthusiastic pluggers for the ealeaboarda."

West hue successfully peened thru Worse
conditions.
Fatalities were higher during the year
1911 and only slightly exceed those of
the year
1034.
Farmers
in the
dry
regions know how to deal with drought
Conditions and the West has seen years
of considerable prosperity following the
1911 drought without the wide governmental
aid available to farmers this
time.
Besides. for every farm suffering
from drought conditions, there are a
greater number
where conditions are
fairly normal and which in consequence
will
actually be
benefited by higher
prices tor farm produce.
Conditions in the Southern farm belt
arr reported to be subnormal but generally satisfactory.
Rains when coming soon can still
change
the
picture completely.
Any
news of rein in the drought region.
hould be regarded as indicating a subcantle] and far-reaching improvement
In business conditions.

Going Strong
Last year the premium business in this
ry amounted to $400.000.000. This
yens estimate puts it at no less than $600,000.000
. and going strong. And of
this amount china, glass, aluminum. •namelware. white goods and silverware ae ccccc
for over two-thirds of the volume.—Retailing, Home Furnishing. &titian-

25

Opera

Place.

Cincinnati

Industry, Business
Withstand Heat Effects

down there for the few clava they will
be in 'the storm cellar.' At a result they

use

to

Home Furnishings
In Great Demand
Orders approximating 1118.000.000 for
home furnishings were placed during the
two-week perbbd of the two furniture
shows held at the Merchandise Mart and
and the Furniture Mart in Chicago and
just concluded. A more varied range of
producto than ever was shown at the two
shows and the number of buyers in attendance represented an incr.. of 84
per cent over last year's events.
A survey
of exhibitors showed that tale .
' gains over
the last markets ranged as high as 78 per
cent, while the avenge increase Was 25
per cent.
Almost without exception new design's
of home furnishings and accessories met
with great favor. filth° priers on most ot
these items averaged 5 to 8 per cent above
last winter. Many advance orders were
placed in anticipation of a much greater
increase in prices during the next six
months as predicted by ninny manufacturers due to art expected scarcity of
skilled labor.
Ordeals of the markets Mated that
based on expressions from leading SIrletIllfacturcre, the furniture industry. as the
result of recent heavy ordering. can _look
forward to the longest period of sustained
full-strength
production
that
It
hea
known in seven years.

1936

SPECIALTIES

PREM— IUMS

LITYLIEFORD—Communicatione

I,

Retail bedews, atthe hampered by heat
in many parts of the country, surged irregularly forward the past week, while
industry maintained its
t vitality,
ding to the Associated Pt•sie.
In fact,
industrial activity res• to the highest level
in more than six years.
Tho weekly Department of Commerce
that ..while a great part of
the country remained in the grip of a
heat wave, crop deterioration was somewhat checked in
isited by cccccc red
reins and despite eorn• setbacks
retell
trade met the onslaught with renewed
strength.
"Wholesale business experienced • livelier tone as fall buying moved into full
stride with the movement augmented by
reorders for summer items...
Heavier shipments of lets than carload
lots of goods. miscell
redoes and
grains helped lend encouragement to the
midsummer business pl

Football Will
Boost Fall Sales
Along the sporting good. line. football
equipment will plat about crowd out
everything else during the
next few
months for sales possibilities. Salcsboard
operators particularly are getting act to
capitalize on the rapidly growing Ponularity of the genie as a participating
sport. And operators of pin gam. who
feature daily or weekly high score award
are counting on football merchandise to
stimulate machine play during the early
fall season and some of them have already
selected lines of quality Items To participate in the game, these operators
realize, a considerable amount of equipment is necessary.
One of the chief factors in the expected
record demand for playing equipment has
been the exploiting of college and professional game. over the radio and thru
the press. On top of this the interest and
activity in the game are getting under
way each year e little earlier. It is predicted that the number of boys and
young men on college and high-school
vanity and clams teams as well as on independent clube, will exceed that for any
year in history.
Nation-wide voting now on to select
representative players in the All-Star
Chime September 1 hen 'served to center
intention on footballs, helmets, football
shoe.. jerseys shoulder pads, pants and
the like as offering a tremendous market.
As an indication of what the prospects
are. orders in Considerable number have
already br -n reported for thin equipment
and lendt ewholesalers of sporting goods
are expecting to do the best business Of
their careens in this line this seamn.

i

Lamps Good Bet
For Fall Prizes
Concertaioners following the fairs will
do well to heed the trend of lamp sales
during the fall months.
Over 50 per
cent of all 1935 sales took place In the
months of September, October. November and December.
Of course. it is evident that December
should be a good lamp month because
of Christmas. But as for the other three
months, the most probable reasons are
that It is moving time for plenty of
families and that people are beginning
to prepare for their usual more active
intereat in reading and nights at the
In view of the fact that September
and October are great fair months in
various sections of the country, it seems
plausible that coneranionera should take
.1i:enter/is of this more or leas Inflated
des:nand for lamps on the part of the
public

Ova the auntet
IA

Column Devoted Exclusively to
eland's. Concession Operator.
and Helper.)
By

L

C.

NC,

O.

Everyone who qualifies as a merchandhe
eoncestioner is invited to be ccccc lemony rep.
resented in this column. All you have to do Is
to write tot in care of The fIllibe•rd, 15.11
Opera place, Cincinnati, O., sod lei what gym
of game you me operating, what kind of merchandise you are hending out, names ot nett,
•n. changes made in staffs of helpers. Dorf
cccccccc of humorous or other In tttttt Inc steed
,etc.
Th e gran., is genre—we want you to make
the most et it.
•

•

•

NOTES have come from several of the
folks on Sinus' United Shows. MR. AND
MRS. ROY VAN SICKLE are passing out
kniVere and various other items on their
knife rack and hoop-la. They also have
a long-range
shooting
gallery.
J. J.
BURNS has bumper, dart gaine and
grocery stand.
MR. AND MRS. O. P.
MACK say they are handling plenty of
merchandise on their three ball games.
bowling alley and string game. Tiles
there are MR. AND MRS. JOHN VADAY
with digger.. photois and high striker:
SIMEON KRAUSE with penny roll on
which he ivies dolls and custard: MR.
AND MRS. RAY McWETHY with corn
game handling, aa they put it. - the hest
of everything." .. Business hais been
eo good for MAE LIONBEROER with her
novelties and postcards at the California
Pacific Exposition. San Diego, that she
has put two more stands in operation
there. . . . Stock concessions with Miller
Bros.' Shows had a wonderful play Fourth
of July at Painesville, Ky. Practically ail
of them ran out of merchandise.
•
•
•
G. B. (BILL) 000CH la handling a big
variety of merchandise on his three 20font roll-downs with the T. J. Tidwell
Shows. These items include ladies' overnight bags. «emir's sets, cocktail seta,
radios, clocks lights with shades and
some alum. .
. J. D. °RUNIC Is taking •
rest until the fairs for the Big State
Shown start, when he will return to Red
Rogers' fishpond cow:erosion with that organization. . . . SILVER STATE 8110W8
found the concession big not so hot during their engagement Fourth of July
week at Red Lodge. Mont. Same also ass
true of the pay shows. but the rides did
very good.. . . JIMMY GORDON and his
wife played the annual fair and carnival
of the Spring Mill Eire Company at con.
ehohoeken, Pa., July 10-20. working cloth
and groceries. Another COneenainner at
the event and who, by the way, had been
in
retirement
for several
yearn, wet
JOHNNY atmutras with photos. . . •
HARRY NELSON AND STD GREENWALD
did well with novelties and scales at the
10-day Kenmore Centennial Celebration.
Kenmore. N. Y., which ended July 11.
•
•
•
GEORGE GALLO. "guem-your-weicht
king," Is now marking time in NOW
York City waiting for the big fair sensor,
to begin.
Cloorge will stay in the er:c
during the early part of the fall IInd
then head south.
He intends to ael.
take in the Rhinebeck Fair where iaat
year he tutored John ROOttevelt. the eon
of the President. In the art of sunset;
weights.
Gallo =WS cones, candy and
plaster.
. . Independent concesione
are conspicuous by their absence on the
Crescent Shows.
All stands are omitted
by the management of the show. •
LITTLE. JOE M/LLER, tell us how you
are coming along with your blanket 504
other merchandise stern. We know yell
are strong for putting out plenty 0,
stock. . . . And all of your other boys
kick in with the news about yourselves
and
friends.
Surely you have iiew•
funny incidents to relate WO.
Lei
have 'em.
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ROHDE -SPENCER CO.
Whelemle Home,
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Chream.

We Meet All Prices
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RAYON PARASOLS
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Kansas City, Me
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IRIS and CRYSTAL
PENDANTS
Rainey, 'a, r,ee and liolhic
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SEABOARD BEAD CO., INC.
07 Orsheed BS, NEW YORK. N.

A RIOT OF FUN

Low-Price Watch Line
lb -cadent
Rocsevelt
with
the
"Drive
Ahead With Roewevelt" emblem attached.
Natien-Wide Distributors have sold no
many of these emblema. A. Sauer, of
that company, informs us, that Increased
production ilea made it possible to announce a reduction of price. This emblem also can be used en a plaque for
once.% homes and stores.
Nation-Wide
Distributors are also introduang a 25.
cent smiler. "Re-Mect Roosevelt" and
"Vote for Landon." These are made up
with the official ehleld. are In the national colors and are really an eutstandMg Job. The company lames a circular
which is fern for the asking.

New Uniform Shirts
A new advertleing assist Is

being introduced by the Acme Overall it Uniform Company.
It le a quality uniform shirt on the back of which any
company's name and slogan are embroidered, the shirt to be worn by that
company's help.
This uniform should
find favor snit lutenist, houses In gen end and with parks, carnivals, fairs
etc. The shirts are smartly tailored and
come in various colors In the following
materials: Sanforized covert cloth, herringbone
cloth.
broadcloth.
novelty
cloths.
Acme Overall la Uniform Company also manufactures a complete line
of overalls and Uniforms And lesues a
catalog free for the asking.

Chrome Fixtures
A line of chrome plated art fixtures Is
being pieced upon the national market

by the newly formed Chromeraft Company
These products were experimentally dmeloped in Detroit recently by the
Enco Manufacturing Company, They Include a tale, range .
of natures, including
picture holders and particularly display
store fixture..
'They hell for from $1 .50
apiece up and are adaptable for a number of uses. Including use as bookracks.
etc. Make a fine flash on any premium

Clever Political Novelty

Il C O, ef:1 ta..
d
arTreg...51!7r /F:n
Iler•ITeeret
t
ei
11,., 51 Ts.
All the oho«, Rem UMW It 'MOSS
11;1r
Joi$0101.1
nie
. . ...DC
Dime
fee‘ne50CWeleTue
Sea«. end
ef TRIONS
Nov. CORP.. Ill Prt sen. N. V.

.. 10-50
Per
Dozen

s

13201./Sit-Hcary Snell
Celluloid
Frames and Temples and Lae:. Olen Luse.,
In A.,orted Colors. Cacti In C.1esslie Antelope.
1 Doren In Boa.

Years ago among the most popular
"naine" watches in the low-priced arid
were the Chateau Cadillac watch... Sale.board organhationa used them in tremendous quantities, order. of 20.000 and
30.000 being not too infrequent.
This week the Chateau Cadillac Watch
Company, headed by Sol Sachs, veteran of
many years in the watch manufacturing
business, announced its re-entry Into the
saleshoard, concession and prenUum field.
Featured in an early announcement of
the company are men's wrist watch..
with Swiss seven-Jewel movement, threepiece chromium cases, raised gold-figured
dal and genuine Morocco •nri pigskin
atrape. Another man's wrist watch of the
mine description as the foregoing la ale',
featured with • 15-Jewel movement.
Prices on both these numbers are unusually low. In the line of ladles' wrist

(Sto

bacillary of the Allan Manufacturing Company.
They consist of a small animal.
representing

the

two

mayor

political

The elephant has the name of
neatly rut out of toe trunk.
body and tall, making a very creditable
Rib.
The longer name of Ftooeereit on

parties.

London

the

leaner

proportioned

COMBINATION GLASS CUTTER KNIFE
Z Bladed, 011is and Pen, Glass Cutter and Cert.
acme. NSMel Fin,. Metal Nendle. Coliulold
Inlay Center. Sire Clean. s' _i Inches

1110C118 1
e- 12.00 Z....1.05
FULL

LINE
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key mimed more dlOcUlty. but the name
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BEACON

BLANKETS and SHAWLS on
Hand for Immediate Delivery

N. SHURE CO
200 W. Adams St.

CHICAGO
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NEW ITEMS Olt page 65)
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Write re The Billboard, Buyers' Service
Department, 2s Opera place, Cincinnati,
O.. for eddrestoy of companies supply-

ing the items
Whim's you.

In

this

department

which

JOBBERS
sure

Be

to

see Trading

in rear of book.

Post Ad

I

It's hot.

,.............................................................."
0
TRY and BEAT IT! d
11)311 Sentallenel Radio Dermln.
Antrum ell
who hoar and see It. Take inhantarre. Volume
neoductan mat. el. buy possible
Th«a Is
nothing le the mort« costing 3 t•erm as rn.n
that tin touch IL
NOW

Another child-appeal Item capitalizing
on the popularity of the 'Sweetheart of
the Funnle." is the Orphan Annie set
Just introduced by Ralph A. Freundlich.
Inc.
The set consists of the Annie
doll and Sandy. the dog, both In woodpulp composition.
Annie Is 12 Inches
tall with swivel head and movable lega
and arms. fully dressed in colorful outfit.
Sandy is seven inches high.
And
therea an Orphan Annie book with
handsome rover in colon. Complete outfit In substantial gayly decoreted box.
Set la being featured for premium dietribution.
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Patented Door Holder

BOY

Send for New Catalog.

placed

63

Here's The Greatest 25 Cent

animal. crowding from the head to the
tall, which becomes the final "T." These
Nation-Wide Distributors hate Introlittle novelties are made in the form
a beautiful and distinctive autoof pins. yehich may be stern as broorhea
mobile emblem. It 4 ernhee.sed, bronzed- or lapel ornament,.
They are being
like sculpture. picturing Uncle barn and
made of pure copper, in a nickel-meel
Roosevelt an the nations! celoni, and
combination,
as
well
as
in
nickel
with the InacnptIon - Drive Ahead With
enameled In black, which makes a very
Rweevelt."
At the Democratic conven- OffeetIV,
tion in Philadelphia the emblem rece:vrel netion-wide publicity when The
Daily Nei. of New York Cit7 took a
picture of Governor Lehman and U. S.
Jay-Way door holder ta a newly patSenator Wagner hob:ling a photo of
ented device which la reported as being
succensfully sold to horn.. °Mee buildinge, hotels, schools and no forth.
It
has many features and offers Itself as a
demonstration item.
W. Jenniats Butte
Is marketing thin device and has a very
Interesting descriptive circular which he
will be glad to supply.

2
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Five Dozen for ;10.00
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MILLS SALES CO. I
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Wholesalers of Popular Prlead

P

0

Merchandise Sine., 1916.
We Are Never Undersold

•

•

Tice Chicago office of the West Bend
Aluminum
Company
recently
moved
into new quarter. In Merchandise Mart.
The Arm has redecorated the epnee in a
modern manlier and enriched it with indirect lIghtInft and new displey tuent lure.
This tonne an Interesting background for the smart, modern lires produred and distributed by the company
besides providing many display idm for
customers thruout the country.
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Clueeen. ill

Will, Fleg Strouma, paon, to ancien
lo motos-cycle,
autorn.110
radiator cap. Tou•11
.011 hundreds of
oressot of this Itall
in the nest fan
months.
A few
large
territerlae
end open foe Johore. selling agents.
ereeniurn usees. etc.
W,-ltout taons for
esteolaI dIreount
Peare--lower thon
Yeu •apoot.
. Fur,
New York, IO

T.

Charles D
Bridell. Inc.. manufacturer
of advertising specialties of wood and
metal hardware. han plat issued a new
catalog covering it.. 1937 line.
With few
exceptions every design hated la new end
modern, designed expressly for the 1937
market.
Among the items winch have
heen restyled and offered in a more attractive dress than over are desk perla In
laine different Styles and in a binad price
range. desk caleminre (soma in cornhinittton with thermometers) and :il, trays.
The catalog also includes a newly designed line of t'enfui haine tonie to maintain helpful contact lu the home, sotch
ae advertising ice picks, tongs, crushera.
Boula ladleg, spatules, kitchen knives and
nanny amen kitchen items. A cime of the
celait*
he sent upon request to
the. interested.
M. J. WeldInger, or the Everlaet Pen
Ar Pencil Company, writes us that ho ts
very much entinfied with the response
ftlren hin 17 new improved linen of peu5
and pencils
From early reports he says
the mont premier item in the lino scents
to be the plunger-011

pens,

Trading Pant Byndicate han made Its
display case much more attractive than
formerly and sa a result reports an
creased demand that in very gratifying.
The dent, which in trige' everywhere, has
that etake-a-chanee" appeal that maltes
it an arnaeingly easy fast seller.
With automobiles smoking atone practically every highway in the country ln
long unbroken lines, the aide of genuine

SENSATIONAL EXTRA
PROFITS WITH NEW
MERCHANDISING IDEA I
San and worate TRADING POST, the
100*, Légat •ai aaaaaa a foal that lu • great
'cocote.. AnsurIng. fascinating and a ont or
fun.
Selle out hot In Tiseerns. Clubs. Cros,
Storea. Do. •larrt. Reetaorantt, ale. 110
pelle •nd erwy Pull 14 A magne,
Con.. of
150 rechapas. and aarn Centaine tsmetane
werth-sehila In Moyettes, TrIc”, Jewel ,y.
Cutiery, Ho,?.?,. Lingerie. etc. ..tete. 24"
Width.
17".
Approxinsate
113 Ln,
Tales in
$13.00.
Reeell ta dealers for
$0.76.
Pecten two te the
•
Carton. Ordor no. B31. each

$6 60

!Bab

Dosent en 0. 0. D. Ortler,

Art fer Our Big New Catalog 363. COO.
talning 154 gages st Pleven,. and Jewelry.

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY
"The %Vertes Etaroaln Nouer...

211-225 W. Madison St., Chicago

FREE

fur talle with rod, white and blue streamg-en is rearitine unhened-of proportions.
Charles Brand, manufacturer of these
tans, reports that for the pont nix weekti
he lias been tilling orders for an average
of 100 gross of these talle ¡May.
There le an indescribable attraction to
motoriste ln the picture of a fur tall flying from their license pinten or radiator
capa ne they speed along the ronde. The
atune
principle which applies in
the sale of rolibite, feet appllea in the
sale of the Lucky Fur Auto Tall.
Tho Brand Company aleo selle real fur
tails with n humorous slant.
Here an
attractive display card in attached to the
top of the tall. Thie sera reads, "DON'T
TAIL ME." and with the pin which cornes
with the setup it can easily be attached
to the trouser seat or cent of friend or foe.
At conventions, dancen, celebratIone and
special events where the crowd le ln a gay
and earnfree Mood these Tall B-Hinde
sell bic.
All the fur producte, and most especially the talla, featured by the Brand
Ckimpeny arc sold at very low prier'', alleu, Mg Ille agent or selemman a largo
margin of riront.
Super Engineering Company
la now
selling pitehmen the condenners which
fit their radio plug.
Bill Ray. of that
rompany.
also
informa us that he
is
working on a new automatic race-horse
game for parka and beach,',.
This asma,
he maya, hait a numher of new tentures,
rtmong which is a new merble-control
unit winch automatically contecils the
running
of
the
horeee
by
electricity.
Super
Engineering
Company
berna
watching.
It look» like a conne.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE(confieued /rem

page 53)

John W. 0.1111Kftn. bine Linderman and
noverai
others who have signified
Intentions of being very active.
Early returns in the Cemetery Fund
drive
have
been
received
from
Max
Brantman, A. Vagin, Abe Gomme, and
Pityle Brown.
Fltylo n'atm Rn more working material and advises that he will be
nctive ln the membership drive ere the
censan chas,.
President. J. W. (Petty)
Conklin and Chairman Joe Rogers hope
they will receive full co-operation frutti
everyone.
Brother Kent Hosmer.
Beckmann
te.
Oeretyin Shows, arivinen that it will hold
a midnight Cemetery Fund show ln Sheboygan on July 30.
B. M. Sinan was n recent visiter nt the
rooms.
J. C. (Jimmie) Simpson, ln town
for a ahort time, dropped in for a cale
Brother John former, still ln town rind
makes hie dally call nt the rooms. Brother A. Fe Dente' ln for a rail before departing for the East.
Mickey Cloldstein,
Greenville. Misa, a calter. Other visitors
were
Brothers
Lerry
CrICeefe.
Howard
Oloss.
Julius
Wagner.
Charles
Lcrine.
Irving Mitlit7. and E. /1. Parker.
Brothers
Lou
Leonard,
Abc Gorman
and Jack Maxwell write that chines are
going n'one entistactorily.
Again the Ohm Reaper han invaded
our ranks, the, time ta remove Brother
Nathaniel
Frutkow,
who
plenterl
away
suddenly on July
19 nt hie home
in
Chicago.
Brother William
(Sheik)
Claire still
resting
easily
ln
Atherican
Hospital.
Brother
Patty
Ernst
up
and
about.
Brother Lew Keller advises that he may
have to re-enter the hospital.
Brother
Warren C. Clarke still confined to hie
home, totally blind.
Robert V. Kratme. there in mall at the
Lettesue rooms for you.
Dues received during the week were
from Brothers Fitele
Brown. Harry
J.
Trolley,
Williatn
nankin,
Barn
Taffet.
James P. Sullivan, Sam Firinberg. Peter
Pivote King Leon. Harold Paddock and
Morris Lipsky.
Silver

Suite

Shows

Laurel. Mont.
Week ended July II.
Auspices. VFW,
trottiner, extremely hot.
Rugines', funtilytmi.

5 DAY
TRIAL

Lnurel. Mont., 18 miles from Billings.
and a division point on the Union Pacifia
Railroad. proyer' a fair Stand for the
st-cric after the Fourth. nil rides gritting
a (air play with concessions end whown
TUBE
<Ming Latid.
"Panama Bill" Letterman
purehruied
a
new
Ford
truck.
This
SATISFACTION INJAMAIITtE0
A
maki, excellent transportation for "PanTry ii
"bielle>: fi t',La A t.
..
h MO lie a deys AT tol Il
Is
A
ama" and hie large cookhouse.
Many
Ill K.
Tong, Ana le tao best
boy on the market — or mur
LOTS
F,rd new cars have been bought by the folks
mot, refunded.
No sparetlom
OF SIX!, this season.
Tho show han 22 conceaed
(Lew (miel. chantres /
perme, six rides end eight shows.
The
MIT illalleget OMO PROFITS!
A
austral 31 o d • ro Catilitel.
new Tilt-a-Whirl will be in Loveil. Wyo.
werful armante. epeaker. PMgo
SAMPLE
d
Jimmy Dupree and wife. Vera, left reA
tsarLargo Illsitoinated
etera_rde B. n. A.3.3renee4
25% with ont,. 0
cently for Washington where Jimmy will
• No art..
Llano. C. 0. Ii A
continue In the sien business.
Mrs. Ida
A
or [renard needrel A. f'..h. C.
Tome made a trip to Billinga purchasing
Paelicil In air cuiiiiniuid estiona,
niirrtmOw• — •
•
•••'
Free Nase 11137 anales.
Isfeetton or Men- 0
Inc.
a complete assortment of new music for
, 2d0 W. 23rd St.(Owl, FO) Net ton, II. T.
PhnningsIft taos. mode,. >en...
er RefUnd•el.
the public-address system.
From all indications this will be the lest week this
eih,s16"‘.KMMeggibMeb..4.K9.01.àM..MIM1411911..1011giblillelh"s.%lkb.s.
9 10.1...U...11a5MN.IP9154.
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'show van
feature
the
"Bank
NIght.s
which has been held each night, Ms Peel
Towe announced he han made nrreinr.
Ments for en act to join next airek ill
Powell,
Wvo.
Tuny
Spring
and orle,.
Minnie, made a pleasure trip to 111111nee
The
firm
of
Roberte
es
McCrarey q
adding new stock to concessions den,
ROBERT MATIIEW8.
World

of

Mirth

Shows

Buffalo. N. Y.
Week ended July ts,
Auspices.
Buffalo
Olympie
Commutes.
Location, Broadway and Belley persuell.
Weather, hot but elear.
Business, te,
Likely due to a Week of sultry temperacures and saiiiy Inadequate automobile
parking
facilities
this
location,
laie,
prised
agi the
- plue,"
et the Buffalo
area and reopened for the fient time in
several years by L.. Harvey Caton, did not
produce as hoped or expected.
Hall •
dozen new wagons stre being constructed
under direction of Frank Bergen. Mnbelle
Helder'. Unborn Show
a new acieltion
te the midway.
Plans for le C. (Todi
Miller's
elaborate
"Invisible
Weser
presentation rapitily rounding into Shapp
A potential "brain trust." lining up wah
Jimmy Bergen. of ',orientant University
and a nephew of Frank Bergen. and Bill)
Mulnentax, Iowa State University student
and nephew of Mrs. '1'. W. Kelly. m'encline a part of their vacant/ne with the
shown.
Mes. Ornee Marion
back with
the show alter a %Inn to Rochester, Slit-cf
elle N'IRA called by the death of her n'eue_
et lant week.
An epidemic of Injerist
sweeping thru
the M'Iowa, with ltrink
Bergen, Joe Caldwell and Frank (SI-tortil
CtlintnInKs. of Don Montgomery's Tri n
crew:
Jerry Oreenlea, foreman oaf the
Ltinp-o-Planree Pete Mc,lner and ecie ra i
others numbered among the castectiet
in recent minor accidents.
Frank P.irh•
man, of the Shorty Adams cookhene,
staff, tins received notice of the amide,'
rien th ln Chicago id hie M'enter -in -lote
John Mussey, one-time showman and recently an Associated Press special wetre.
Mes. Catherine Fitepatriek. of Colite-0,e'.
O.,
daughter of
Mr.
and
Mes. W. C.
Rushmer. Skooter operaters, was a week ,
end visitor.
She will return with her
mother to Columbus next week.
Buffalo
newspaper cameramen busy taking abois
of the home the climax coming with
Max Linderman posing at the pit of the
drome legs than tiare. feet free, Klee
the riding lion, while hie trainer stood by.
CIAYLORD WHITE.

Volunteer

State Exposition

Mount Vernon, O.
Week ended fuir
18.
Anspireet Police Department. IVenriser. ertremely we rai,
Business, good.
Mount
Vernon
wan
the
finit
spot
pinyed, with promotion on the n'Ivan.
under Hal Belley, and despite the ex trente warm
Weather the reallIta Wete
very
satisfactery.
Working
condlikitu
In this town exceptionally good, all induntries operating f,,ii time.
Congelerable visiting here with members of show,
playing near-by territory.
Abner Kline.
formerly of the Kline Shows, now interested with the Eyerly Company, manu fertile', of Loop-o-Plane rides, visited
Tuesday
night
with
management
of
alun,
C. It. Armstrong left to make
Miesouri picnic spot, with Mato Kiddie
ride.
L. Cl. Knapp Joined with Trained
Marna' Circuit, Athletic Shove and 11111Mon Show,
Taylor Brothers, [tenantes,
and their divimag bulldog. Dixie. Pend
hem, boosting the free tutrnctiona no. te
three.
Curtiss Edwards, veteran cook.
boume manager, le Mill on the sick list
but reported on the mend at this wrtting.
C.
W.
Ilighmiller
entered
the
Mlles
family of the show at this spot as borines., manager.
Lineup of show nt tbie
time. 9 shown, 0 rides and 15 stock concessions.
It ta the Intention of the management
tel play
four more protnoted
events ln Ohio and Indiana and titra to
the boira with the Armistice Dey Miel
in Mississippi.
C. C. KYLE.

Keystone

Shows

Prt.
Week ended July 11.
Location, City Park,
Auspices, Somerset
County
Firemen.
Business,
°Id.
fashioned red one.
Weather. very hot.
Somerset County
Firemen's Convention again proved to be one of the best
spots of the year.
Committee la minet
for it. full co-eiperation and hospitality
to
all
show people.
Visiting flrisnien
commented how perfectly the midway
oves laid out.
Tho show had a wondere
fui setup, playing on a levai, grasee
making a benutiful display with t,Fictive
background.
Parades were nt 10 a..
Thureday. Friday and Saturday, matinee
playing thoso deys.
Onto broke en records for 'tenson,
featuring
the D'Arc,'
Girls as a free art.
A new Loop-o-Plone
ride will arrive July 28 or 29.
Cerne, '
Mons aire doing land-office buelnees. 31)
in all.
Mr. Mitchell is largest concession
owner.
He has seven.
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NEW ITEMS-

(Contingeg front page 63)
miches the firm offers *Chateau Cadillite
lel with Swim jevreled movement in
the latest styles and designs. The ease
oi thie watch is guaranteed air-tight and
sust-proof. A beautiful bracelet is attached. The sensationally low price is
si an outstanding factor in the sale of
this number.
Mr. Sache announces to the trade that
firm carries a complete and varied
sortment of all models of watches, all
which nre new imports and are being
reed at new low prices, and invites Intl/lea from all his old friends in the
eld and from all new operator.) Who are
'king for greater watch value..

New 10-Cent Lighter
Rend Street is the narno for the latest
odd cigar lighter produced by StrikeInc
It is one of the neatest little
Jobs ever put on the market.
Residen
biLnir
mechanically
perfect
tile
new
refrnee in attractive enamel finishes or in nickel finish with enginetie-cl design. Looks like a hot premium
number.

cw-Type

Razor

A sefety razor which has been eueeeeeIle marketed in limited territories will
tow be introduced on it national male by
lie greet-Shave Razor Company.
The
oeicl is distinguished from other razor»
i the spiral twist of the blade holder.
SICh ill turn Mimes a diagonal stroke
own the fare at. the correct shaving
ingle.
Any double-edge blade can be
sad Should make a fine premium item
or blade workers.

Tr icky Milk Cover
A new gadget. which kluntld prove profable to agents has Just been Introduced
by the Gal-It Bottle Stopper Company.
device le a patented form-fitting cap
alit,
n11 bottles ale tight, thus proreline oink from germs and duet-laden
le Macle of pure resilient rubber in
Into and colors. 14 to a display box in
Indieldnal cellophnne wrappers. Enables
Ilk betties to be laid en ice and allows
eking without fear elf spilling. Grim on
and off in • jiffy. Made to retail tor 10
Cfflte.

ovel Napkin

liere ere some little items which will
ppeal to the kiddie» at any appropriate
fi.e ,•+sem
They are napkin rings deShed with en maimed holding the ring.
s'e.'innhly priced and so suited for a
beret elve-awnv svertem.
Supplied by
o Howie of Gadgets.

car-Vue Soap
The Clean -Vue Manufacturing Corn•ley lino Introduced a Meyer new item
e ,he form of n high-el-rule toilet soap.
Is trensparent and contains
lerful advertising messages or pictures
hlrh ,Linie clearly on both eidee of the
au. "I he "Manage or picture lasts until
h, bar in entirely used
up. making
th in nil ettreeilve riflery-tieing specialty
n tnney inniter for agents.

Watch Them Go For These
TIES"

éne;

Shaw nemelldrut
.11 amen,- -gel
II.•
1 1301.4 12; • Dora, per Dew.
st.76, 12 Dolan. 211.50 per
Dozen.
Bow Ties ere 1/1.00 Pee ON.
LEATHIR BELTS.
Vial«, of abeam end Colors
I fogón. St ; O Doter,
per
Dot., 51.75; it poor, 41.eo
ew Doren.
'lick
ea de. •:el ini ne teraher
11;m1Innalne. Neale hotter. Hon.
flumautee.
Mend ter
i no.. Te and Dow T..
eflo.

Acme Leather Novelty co.

152 wmeanuen Stowe.
FREE

-

13.11..1., man.

FREE

FR

EE

YOURS FOR TUS ASKINO

THE 1936

New Fun Device
Com-

Necedah Noviiity Seanufacturing
is offering • new fun device which
ham excellent demonstrating possibilities.
It is ri triangular piece of wood with
a rubber bail attached thereto by •
cord.
There is • hole at the broad
end and the object is to so manipulate
the board and bail as to place the ball
In the hole.
A tie-in with the present
political campaign 13 accomplished by
having the likeness of a donkey or an
elephant imprinted on the wood.

pany

GREAT LAXES
(Continued front page 63)
Y.. and was married last week-end. . . .
!Spot Tippet in charge of front door at
new Rumba Show. . . . George Young
and Warren B. Irons. co-operators of 13
Spook Street. are doing some real exploitation
and
putting the walk-thru
chow net°ss in great etyle.... Tex Mattson. tall boy from Texas. is temporarily
talking in [bent of Mammy's Cabin.. . .
Lydia
Smith.
nether
Hughes
Ruth
Singer and Kay Lone nee playing nt
Slovak Village... . Betty Holm is a new
addition at Corenna Artist Colony. . . .
Janet
Carson,
hoetese
at
Hollywood
Studio Cafe, moved over to Hanna Grill
. .
Sportsmen's Paradise reopened an
an ice-skating rink and appears te be
headed in the money-winning direction.
. . Pete Mac Autey. of guess-weight
melee, busiest man on the midway. .
.
Gardner Wilson's stunt of a parade of
the French Cimino girls was novel: they
were on roller skates and attracted much
attention.... Hollywood Studio Cafe has
a new manager in Freddie Meyers, who
recently closed his uptown moist spot for
summer.... Clif Wilson. Of snake show.
continues to set the pace among midwny money winner.
. Frank Carlson,
press agent for Hollywood Doubles show,
is returning to Chicago.... Sidney Peek
moved to Olympia show from 13 Spook
Stieet
Robby McLean. Ice-skating
champ, arrived for opening of Ice Carnival Show
.
Pool's Winery In the
Italian Villein, a rendervoue for show
celebe and expo workere. . . . JghMle
Thompson. singer at Alpine Villnge, was
a former member of Al O. Field Min
steels,. . . . Herb Firkee, expo publicist.
fooled 611 the guess-weight mettles crew.

Dog Shows

IMPERIAL

1.7-new Cate's° Lilting 5.000 now testiumo New', and Sundry Herne. Write
tre your coos el cene. We an swamped
with new..
IMPERIAL MERCHANDISE CO., INC.
1143 [mummer. Dun. IR,
Now Trek.

period.

cALIFORNIA
Lone Beach-Aug, ti-e.
Mr.. K. M. Coke, 600
N. Freredin mt. -Oceanside. Calif.
Los Angeles-Auc. 23.
Mrs. R.. O. Shute. N.
smarmed. Calif.
Stockton-Aug. 20.
Mrs. L. Cann. R. I. Dos
024.
CONNECTICUT
Dmien-Aue. 13.
Foley. Inc.. 2000 Cheetnut
at.. Philadelphia, Pa.
MANOR;
Northbroolt-Aug, 30.
Mitt Bully Schweitzer.
MARYLAND
Cumberland-Am. 20.
Arthur O. Ramey.
MASSACHUSETTS
Hamiltore-Aue. 20
Foley, Inc., 2009 Ches. nut at.. Philadelrhla. Pa
Lenox-Aug. 22.
Foley. Ina., 2000 Chestnut
at., Philadelphia. Pa.
Northampton-Aug. 16.
IF 3. Puryngluve Jr..
03 11121m mt. Florence.
Springfield-Aug. 30.
Mrs. W. E. Ilorden, 182
Linton ave., Peekskill. N. Y.
New YORK
Schenectady-Aug.
23.
Paley,
Inc.,
2000
Chestnut at.. Philadelphia, Pa.
PENNSYLVANIA
bkyhm-Aug. I.
Foley, Mo. 2000 Chestnut
et., Phlisdelphie Pa,
whims ISLAND
Portinhouth--Aue. 5.
Foley. Inc., 2009 Cheat.
mie et., Philadelphia. Pa.
WISCONSIN
Milwtiokee-Aug.
tf. P. CoullIsed, 027
N. 20th et

Frontier Contests
These dates aro for a five-week period.
CALIFORNIA
Hollister-Ban 11,111.7 Co seidelle Horne Anon.
Aug. 21-23
Roy A Hubbell.
COTAIRADO
Akron-Eastern Colorado Roundup.
Aug. 1921.
R. E. Maher.
Monte testa- SkLIII Stampede.
July 20-31.
.1. II. neatly.
Trinidad-Nit Carson Roundup.
Aug. 10-20.
R. P. McClung.
IDAHO
Caldwell--/lotenteadene Jubilee Por Night Rodeo.
Aug. 20-22.
Chas, Louren•on.
Gooding-Om:idles Rodeo.
Aug. 27-29.
Herb
Love.
Rode Springs-Henry Stampede & Stockmen's
Reunion.
Aug. ELL
B. E. matinees.
INDIANA
Vineennee-Rodeo.
Aug. 5-0.
Chamber of
Commerce.
ILLINOIS
Pecatenica-Teitas Ranger Steele.
Aug. 1.2.
Tom Morrissey. mud.
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iiiillmard

5-DAY MONEY-BACK TRIAL
Silver TO-NA-Coustic Two-Band RCA L'iiee

$1_0 -"

Lola's. 4

1'

SAMPLE SET $10.94
Rush $2.00 deposit with coder.
balance C. O. D., f. 0. b. Chicago.
Purchase price refunded it not
100 1
/ satisfied.
4
•One-Tear Guarantee!

e Special Short Wave Switch!
e Police. Am eeeee s. Airplanes!
e Full Dynamic Speaker!
•J-color Ilium. Airplane Dial!
• Self Contained Aerial!
e Tisee-Tone Walnut Finishl

e AC.DG.

110 Volts. 60

Cytlest

Mae

15 sits

isa

SILVER SALES CO.

ISEND
FOR
CATALOG

Ill Ne. MICHIGAN AVE.. Dept. DB,
CHICAGO. ILL-

opmv ,
SAVING
GUIDE

IS

_

NOW

READY..

end

EnteythIne that .. new in felt.
trlilne
N melt lee.
Cenoettlen
tionnt, Premium Slerchendlie
;wet Speclolum. will be found In
Our Raw lose Coulee. TM
hnela .osessets_ the nee. sod

.;:,r,"..-o:na'ee

time
end eme offered.

r

of

fOT

Today!

o...ed

OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETITION I

limpie

if

GELLMAN BROn
LEVIN'S
HERE

ARE A

HELP

FEW TYPICAL

NEW

YOU

The Coontry Too

MAKE

MONEY

VALUES-THOUSANDS MORE IN OUR

JIIIIII.EE

Birds
Cr.
N9099B-54
In.
Lsnh
Whips Da. .60 Cr.
N93158-8
In. Air
Balloons
Cr.
W
536B-Pocket
Watches
Ea.
F29675-" Unmet"
Cameras
Ea.

St.

119 North Fourth
MINN.

MINNEAPOLIS.

You Bet We'llaue Them-And The Best Bays he

I IUSTLER

N94320-Whistling Flying

These dates are for a fire-week

Rings

•• LEATILEFt

The

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE

N
$1 .95
6.50

CATALOG

636B-Imported

Cameras
x45695-"Thriller"

Da.
Claw-

$0.75

Away
Candy
Pkg.
Selected
Grade Wrapped
Kisses.
250
Pkgs.
in
Case.
Per Case
Per 1000 Pkgs.

1.90
.69
.69

2.75
11.00

This year marks our 50th Anniversary.
We hare prroared • host of VALUES
for our customers in celebration of this event.
Order the specials listed above,
also ask for our new catalog.
IN BUSINESS
NOW"
YEA"

LEVIN BROTHERS
5522 - NOV
1.1-T 010A•
RIETTE
UIII HER
A s .4
TRAY. Inwisis deg
standing on .11 tuts
made of bright col.
ward Plaque.
Dee
hey rub', •r tell.
when seirammi. tise
og perlerms.
A
sere •I•lo •• nevr
Item.
Pee Doren.
51.5 g&
Ores,

sample. Propel& 25e in Slimes.
"a

e
ae

MIDWEST
•.0,6

2

ee

TERRE

IrebIANA
HAUTE

"HOC.•
LAP
litiaelfr.
NOVELTY.
luent,
•I
cam, plenty Of
noise. We Otter*Moe this to be
the Wettest sion.
Sat cempalgn and
Wren tea., nee.
elty of the year.
Model et good
tirade
yellow
rubber, about 12.'
In ilenIn4 itnflp.d .. 1114.1.1mr•_. sigeoggi fee
L lid n'hoe the mote lesion et the V/1400PEF
otartod today With ShIn nat.. funny t . Sample

MERCHANDISE

HE OA OVIAY , KANSAS

IOWA
Cherepionehip Rodeo.
Aug
111-21.
R. N. Archie.
NIRRASIC
Aug. 12-14
Burwell-Nebraska's Dig P. ,rcirn
F. W. Monesil.
Oakland-Hurt Co. Rodeo-Fisir.
Aug. 25-27.
Stryker de Cogger. mgrs.
Oinalia-Omaha-Ralmton RedeweN.
July 29Aug. 2.
Stryker M Cogger, mgrs.
NEW JERSEY
Wrodatown-Salem Co. Fotrodeo.
MEL 4.0
Roamed Harris Jr.
OKLAHOMA
Ilintoll-Klaanlir Club Rodeo dr. Roundup.
Aug. 5.7.
Elm, C Rankin.
ORFLION
Oremham-Rodeo.
Aug. 24-30.
peppner-Ileppeer
CS Iiiio Sn.
leutico
AUg. 27-29. L. L
SOUTH DAKOTA
Deadwood-Day. of '76.
Aug. 0-0.
Nell Per.
rIgoue.
line Ridge-pine Ridge Rodeo.
Aug. 5-8,
Friona O. ()Mega
WISCONSIN
Cembridge-Days of '43.
Aug. 5-6.
Chamber
of Commerce.
telrosoleri
Duhnts-Dubole Rodeo.
Aug.
1-2.
W.
FL
Watson.

CITY"

CO

MISSOURI,

•

ELGIN WATCHES, $1.65 EACH
7 Panel. la Site. WhIte or Yellow Cayes.
1...15W41.. le SIZE 121.01Na a WALT14. ULM
''''' CARNIVAL WATCHER. atile
fer Fri-e Ler.
Tom Wm, Rare If Nat Satisfied.
CRIIIICENT CITY SIMELTINO 00.
Old asidmul Sliver •toyere and Reeriars
115 N. Bre•divel.
St. Louts. Ells.

Hey Look..Cartoon Books.. Novelties
ele
AT RIO PROFITS.
115Papw so Number, 11.2,.: P. 0 012g. illa.001
Spicy Mirror.. 92.00: Reel-Plet Shimmied. •5.005
armlet Pei*, 51.00: Pan Cards. •1.711. ete.
Ail the ebern'• wires ere we lee.
Rum P.O wow
or send attc tom 10 At•OPted Earnoics.
. 25 Cardinal Place. NEW FORE.
We've CutiOur Own Low Priem
on FOUNTAIN PENS
Get ore MR ...Nueva ...sleet an tit earmses in
'aller.
azzenarT4
Rures.
mew

Peons U. aside- Time.
STAIRIt PEN CO.. Dept. X
900 Wed Adams
.
OHMAi30. ILL
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The

flillhottrd

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE-PIPES

BALLOONS

IT

Stud

by Leading Jobbers.

'Ike O AK R UBBER CO
Iltdivemma.O.mo.

Selling Through Jobber, Only

HERE'S A

PERFECT

IMITATION DIAMOND

Ian Nov. k:milmive Design. Ham Pot the right eta.
MaS (t Cll. three litait atoms on each side. nat.
•naund um and Mdee mid eng.vol_g
..o. 03. to 14.EL Gold Plate. and No. PR
bon..
01.11ffi CUSTOMERS —
NEW OUST
W.e.not only
(i.e mod complete stork ot ring.
eopqu, flint oc siso nno tier, kind ofej."
..ji "
mom complete than eve,
esu rvniat you
want from tit. Write My mar 'monde lino No. OS. eon.
gimlets of IN new White fltone Rums for 82 On.

p

-lc

HARRY PAKULA & CO.
5 Refill Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Jett,

HEADQUARTERS FOR
SPECTACLES and GOGGLES
We rarer • r, .n1rte Line of Goggle,
Pith
1.1meen
!if my-e-ntyee and Optima
Itle,h•nn.s.e.
Our Ohre. an Um lemma
sotm.mr.

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. cjer eras
Optical Spedrialtia•

17 N. Wabm•D Ave., Chicago. 111.

MEDICINE HEADQUARTERS
costude. Sterile's. Rhea and "Mee !Mental Edna.
SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Ittloam.lo ttotAlocat sad
0111. Sproul Price f
Ala upon flaunt.
BINERAI. PRODUCTS LASORATOR1SS.
Mtg. Pharmachts,
157 Z. SPAM
•
Cohnntb111. O.

-s-— WILL YOU WEAR THIS SUIT
and Make up to $12 in o Day!
is.1..red suit FREI OF COST.
Dut follow my easy Iden and anon
the bud to your friends 1lMe up.
112 In • day really. No saporMere
4'10 canvass., nose....
Send tor Sample. —
Free et CAst
Welt ! t..144 for PNEU details. ACTUAL NAMri..F..s •nd •••ere,re .. ....es aettlna plan.. Mend
_ R. J. Oollle, PROGRESS TAILORING 00..
OWL N-117. 500 IL Tweets St.. emcees. M.

Save 80%

Buy FM. telindrina. Aneetaltlee. Supplim.
Blade,
et,
direct
tram
mantdmiurer
through our Mall Order Depertruent.
All
nMer. mailed to
sot 1, in..
We he'!
everything.
Mend In?
IMES: mall-order
cittalM.
THE N.11 MFO. 00..
0.mt, 11.et, Sot 253 Mervillten

VIAND
arriuto.F.F.R.it
40.00 per Ones
RAZOR STROPS. $4 •0 to 572.00 pm Om.
ei ...... ECK ROLAND MFG. CO,.
881.

1936

ONE

PM I

FILLER
IT,

FULL!

%/etc

41;aegoiffli0mem›.
ING

IN

JOHN
is. ere .....
Fast

With

PRINT

PLUNGER
ZIP!

"SLIM JIM"

Mickey Mouse is riding high in
Popularity
on
this
long
long
balloon.
Sell this one and you'll
be high 'in the money: .
SLIM 11M with MICKEY MOUSE
ltrint, Pet Crest, $3.2.5.

1,

FAIR
PEN WORKERS
My New Pen Pac k.,., are away—NW Loa Poet,

O AK BRAND:: H Y- TEX

MICKEY MOUSE

August

(Cincinnati

Pitehdons, Five Years Ago

Office)

helve good for two week.. with Fourth
of July night being the tops of the season.
In the outfit. besides QuackenMinh and Byrne. are Torn Evans and
Shirley White.
Doc Qnarkenbush had
been making plane for a tent allow for
next ...on when ho received word the
other week that the barn which he mica
for winter quarters burned to the ground.
destroying a piano. several sections of
blues. a new marquee and other items
that go to make tip a. tent 011tftt...
Doe
eentla regards to Frank Varo, Jolly Bert
Stevens.
Vernon
Sadler,
the
Musical
Sims; In fact, all friends.

Plenty of the boy. and girle all over
the country were mourning the destruction of one of the beet pitch stand. In
the country—it wan the Hump in Dayton. O.... St. Louis was doing all right
by W. C. Wilson. .
. The sanie can be
mid for Doc George M. Reed and his
wire. working Metropolitan stores up in
Wankeaha. Wis. . . . A tough 'into was
being had by Al Glover up in Cook
County Hosipitel. but he was making the
hest of it. . . . Two pitch stores were
opened •t Ooney Island, N. Y., one at
DAVID POTTEFt
. . .
Hilst by Jack Rahn and the other at
seconds Charles Utertas article in last
1021 by Prof. King.
. . Goo James
week's inane of Thc Billboard with:
"I
Ellsworth infoed from Denver that In
'
,pit* of the depression he had
found a am proud to be a fakir, not unscrupulous
enough to emsns a large fortune. Indefew of the old guard who were not compendent and courageous enough to work
plaining; they were Oldfirld, Goldberg
!or nivaelf. intelligent enough to be unand Garland. . . . Plenty of oldtimere
tried:led
by
'reporters' who lack
the
in and around Des Moines—A. Wessell. , ability
to
observe
murderous
abuses
B. H. Brown. Pido Kern Harry Ifartrell
while they exhibit cowardice In attackand K. Lindquist. . . . Also there were
ing those who seldom amover back."
a few knights Of the sheet around these
same parta. They were E. D. Henry. Red
Powell, Peul Lewis. Jim Walsh and Mr.
TO THOSE WHO
. .
and Mrs. O. O. Klbtirg . . . And the
recently inquired regarding the wherebust of the NPSPA lodgea east of the
ebouta of John McCloskey—we have a
Rockies gave up the ghost with the
communication from one John L. Mcreslitnatinn of Tommy Burns.. . . News
Clonkey, who says that he la now locanto that
Hugh
Cr..: the
"Smoky
cated at 30 Sheridan avenue. Albany.
Mountain Boy.. had Jura signed up with
N. Y.
WLS in Chicago to give the radio fens
in that Section an Idea of how mountain
songs should be played and sung. . . . TOM SICIOURNEY
veteran pitch worker and well known in
Fountain pens an premiums were much
circus and carnival circles, wan a visitor
in evidence at the Industrial Show and
at
the PM. desk Wednesday of last
Fiesta at Greensburg. Pa.
Among the
week, accompanied by his partner. Fel
boys there were Bowwow Bowers. Sol
Fairbrother. and Um latteria wife, Irene.
Cantle, Eel Mason, Jne Greenfield. Walter
They were en route eolith from Chicago
Motel. Duke Monahan. Ted Robinson.
to begin their fair season.
They will
Jackpot Lewis and the Neumann brothvisit the F. H. Bee Shows on the way
ers. . . . One thousand bucks a month
down.
ahould make the nut mighty high. but
In San Francisco Doc Latent, was beginning his third month and so evidently
BEN (HOBO) BENSON . . .
getting by with the help of Sam Kramer
back in New York IS ft, a trip to the
and Doc Heady. . . . Pittsburg. Tex..
West. Coast. advises all pitehmen without
wan the spot where Doc L. F.. McKee
a bank roll to stay away from the West
enlarged hin show. . . . Big doings on
and South. "Kelly, the garter man; mythe Medico Comedy Show down In Alaself and many other oldttraere are Workbama —Mte. Little River, widow of Chief
ing 14th street," Ben acribbles.
"May
Little River, became the bride of Billy
try to organize the New York pitchmen
(Snowball) Bitumer. What', more. It was
and, na yilOgt. of them ILIO citizens. I bea public wedding and it need not be
lieve that with the proper effort someanid what kind of biz the show enthing could be recompliiihed."
joyed. . .
Babette's Entertainers, then
up in Coldwater. O.. enjoyed quite a few
visitors.
Among then, were Doe Towle
CHIEF ROLLING CLOUD
. . .
and wife: Doe Henri. wife and eon. Harnrici the reissue have been playing to
old. and Doe Black and wife, all of the
fair returns In Minnow-1 and Illinois reIlniversel Company. . .
Here's a good
genlly,
A good show, flashily painted
one, Doc Floyd R. Johnson, out In Chilequipment find some new rolling stock
licothe. Mo., bullied a tip of 300 on the
are attracting tne natives nightly at
courthouse green and got exartly one
Highland. Ili.. these drum.
Other, in the
buck when he turned the joint. . . . show, besides the Chief and the mlnaus.
.11 you want real money Dallas is the
ere Rufus Armstrong. Prank Bartlett.
place," piped Jay Lewis. . .
Doc NooILiery
Reach.
Smokey
Miller,
Norma
nan Wag having the time of his young
Royster and Peggy Atherton.
life
working
and
loafing
alternately
down at Spring Lick. Ky. . . . /t se.
BUSTER. WILLIAMS
. . .
bum biz for Doc Leon Streets down in
wines from Morton in West Texas to
Hot Springs. Ark. . . . The cotton and
Fay that he and the gang are kicking
corn crop, were the bean In 10 years in
Along to good results in the Lone Star
Dixieland. . . . And here Is some dope
State.
"We 1ave a swell show and bledabout the boys out on the West Coast.
neha is fair," Buster Info,. In the roster
Jerry Russell was In Sacramento; Carl
are Wolter Mara, piano and straights:
Leender, in Seattle;
Frank Libby
In
his wife. parts; Little Jimmie Steve, taps
Frisco. and Frank Markham. varntIrmo
and bite: Lena and Bonnie Reinhart. hot
in
in Los Angeles. .
. South Dakota.
music,
black and lecturer, and Buster
Was doing right well by Jimmy Miller.
Williams, part-time black and lecturer.
. . . The sax-coiling fool, A. L. Clerk.
still was challenging snyone to disprove
hie sal. were eve -aging 300 berries per
any. . . . Mo-Ton Med Show, then in
Girard. 0.. had had its share of visitors.
Among them were Dr. Steil, Dr. and Mrs.
Harlan and non: Ed Norris. the garter
king: Doc Levy, the corn king. and Doc
LIvinfintrin. . . . Finally I received a
letter from poor Widow Rollins and. an
urinal, there was everything but peasimisen or disappointment In that letter.
. . . •rhavie all.

BUSH-BYRNE 13110W
. .
Is nntling business okeh in New York
State, new territory for the troupe. according
to
word
from
W.
A.
(Doc)
QUackenbush, who with Billie Byrne Is
part owner
of
the outnt.
Richford.
1.5. Y., was the show's bent spin to date.

FOUNTAIN

JOHNNY McLANE
.
pencils in from Buffalo to say that the
shops and factories up that way are
working full force and that the town
can offer at leant 10 days to a good
worker.
There are several Iota available.
Johnny reports. and he mention» specifically Chippewa and Main streets and
Swan and Main atreeta.
At present he
sterna have the town all to himself, he
says.
Art Freddette and hin gummyworking partner were in Buffalo recently.

BROADCASTING FROM . . .
the City of Saltwater Taffy (Atlantic
City).
Andy
Stanton Info, that he's
working a legit auction at Batter's Gallen. on the Boardwalk.
He has called

PENS a SETA

e. fet_11...LIVAN
NEW roam eiTt.
Service Sully.
CAMEO

OF

RINGS

DISTINCTION III

tselspive i,at tarn, Irm
511.00 sums.
eta
fluid. Also VIM liESIONt
RINGS. tront let.00 Ones
amoi 42.00 fur comply. um.
,de lint. Ws else earp ar
ug
luie of Crystal Jewel', et
len prier, Frey Mg,
OLYMPIC elan CO,
Chroa.
307 5th Amt.
h. y.

QUICK
BIG

SALES

REPEATS

Monitor Ant Destroyer
Bella on elebt to Ore.
eery, pre. cut nsultms
atoms. Pulls inaarasteed.
Agents. Dletrfbuterts. ta
handle this fmt movie.
Produet In protected ter.
rttorlea
Mend lic
1011.05 or M. 0.1 Ice
Counter Display Cod
an d attractive proposition.
E-Z-C PRODUCTS CO.
1717 Gant Amen,
INDIANAPOLIS Itto

NEW
FOO D
ensat•ion'
TAKES CROWDS or STORM
A CLEAN-up

FOR

AND

CARNIVAL

CONCEUION MEN
laate.

Tas
And"how
"` they

egkEee
molt to

°"'"'""
ni

tho moon.

Crowd. Jain around to'rt
'dItch .. ..0 make

....:11..e n
al ...ZIth. beel
" e
nj.
fo " ..*. a a°
".
• Miry,
faidge than that. Sc end Iinc beet . 'ye
t'
costly reumment needed.
Pars 701.
Mug pre
.and
a etoat1r
beat

E en ,
FREE SAMen
!fun d""`"
8107 Pine Ittreet.

et

CEO. iftWIN7 d.".
111. Loot, St

CLEANING
SELL NAPIA.KING CRYSTAIJ

Males Oleeflint Fluld, 21
4 0
/
Ç, New Marglioa fire-dyery. NAFTA'
KING COMPOUND. Cleans Nina
Woolens and other fabrics by dite
as anti. Narita.
Ode.
ping
nouesplosiee.
250 Paring.
makes 10 Gen,,, Fluid Fn.,
ter Wonderful mom..
Attract..
hoyed
Trial rader. I/1.00 per Dom, pestrad.
MO, It Demonstrators free
earnala 10e.
1171.3, NAP-TA-K INC. 1300 W. MadImn. Chimes
ILCIN—WALTHANI
WHIST WATCHES
Rrand•Nms Caws. Metal Mande.
!tend tor Catalog. Dime« Kmgain. In reed Meta,* and
.nantoods
N.
In the 11.,onotr

95

108 North 7th Street, M. Louie, Mo.

FOUNTAIN PENS-THAT'S ALL
JAS.
.The Fountain Pen King,
487 B•way, N. Y. 0„. 01410A no. Ise W.A4.4.111
754 MIodoo St., Son Fronstwo. Calif.

patter,. m ad-at...la
miter«,
Wills .31..-11) tons, ttteched 85.50 Orotoa.
Pnern on •trractive arihng no'
Packed 3 doe to carton. Mai
15e. 78e o...,. gitle 'Other.,
bal. C. O. D. f`nropletel...l...
•...1 llemtler Tim
towns weer.

N

nyv

INVENTION PAYS YOU
DIG PROFITS DAILY
JAYeS: le the mont perfect Door Holder errr
dem
A tee net-malty
etrt7 Now.
ilee
ing, Hotels. Anertmente.
behent.. Dormitories. and wherever there
• door.
Earn up to $10 earn slay erorldne.M.7
• few bouts.
All you have to do la dip • , 11.•
WAY Holder make the door and your tale re!
tan or three la made.
DON'T DELA Y. 01,
STARTED AT ONCE.
Write today for &Mgt
or mewl 30e for Sample mid me fat tot."
what • mono. obalme eld• by for YOU.
W.
envoi. eery...
E. 42Oo St.. N T 0 —

..nr

TELL
THE
ADVERTISER
IN
THE
BILLBOARD
WHERE
You COT
HIS
ADDRESS

August

1,

1936

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE -PIPES

PLUNGER FILLER VAC
egeMNairliag'
EASY CALES-QUICK PROFIT*.
The C...1.,, line is - Tues..' Don't buy •nwredner in
reor or 1,11f115 loll rote Set our bah Biala, low
price lint of bargain.
Write Ioda,.
ORODIN PEN CO.. 00e Irdwey. Nee York. N. Y.

RADIO PLUG DEMONSTRATORS
Oct the Money With the

IRE

ANY WAVE
FILTER. ..
Canal. a new typo.
600-alt •upwir Aerate, Condenar.

*4'

PER loo

Ile 300 Lets Only/

$5.95

(Lao Of 100/
sample. 51.00.
AIR-OAP CON BBBBBBB for the» Plea.
318.55 per 1.000.
IV. hide everything to sleet you in bovenea.
tWI,PT PRICre. Come on or WrIa for to
Beady
Ilegoovit. Balance C. O. D.
.n. ,haa Shipment,

SUPER ENGINEERING CO.
.0. We.t 125th et. low. eery./. New York City

SAVE
MV
POLITICAL
SPINNER-Rye. •
A Dem. Daten
«IC
Ewnweiv Only.
NaorptO-Neurte
Oeny
- Now, Agant.

MONEY -TIME
FREIGHT- Now

frown th• meat mine
Ovally located novelty
house in the country

elNagon
Seloiran.
Pitertmen.Ihreamen.
I
, . Cate..
Write.

e

CHAMPION

514-1- Central St.

B LADES
Double -Ed., 20
P • e e, S In. on
Wesley card.

40e per card
Inst. de Paula..

SPECIALTY CO

Kansas City, Me

$2

BLADES
00 u"ITED
2r. dAV
al ow 0. l. ,DII ma 01,011
Ind ,
Fed, whytt Plot, Mee
Rape 1110.1p..
All blades ratted double wraPPNI
in
lithoeraphed
envelope.
5
head,. to • calontante erahrol
redcap To pacliacr• to Maeda
mean. 10 rah,. II.
blatle..1
thIppol ar $2.00 Nth with order.
No lea oriol. No V. O. D. al 11,1,
'war.
No ...awl,.
No teal.,
1:..tahlheleed 1997.
C. C. OKLLMAN
Colby•Abbot
11111
Wtsconan.

1

Cash In Wlth Beautiful Windshield Stickers

ROOSEVELT-GARNER
LANDON-KNOX

510.00 per 100 to you. Full remittance IMISt
accompany Order.
L. F. EDWARDS
Sterling. 2911. and forme,
Kansas City. Mo

#
EVERYTHING

IN

THE

FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL

LINE

Write tea your needs.
ARGO PEN-PENCIL CO., Inc.
1.1111 Broadway.
NEW Yong CITY.

GOLD COIN

SCARF PINS. SPEC.
4 Dot $0. Sail ter $24.
Goa
AUG U ST
SPECIAL: 7 On. Mt.
tame Cane. 25 Pea
ta. 4 Der. S13, 2 Da. 63, Coin Pendant.. Der. $2.
SPECIAL AGENT'S OUTWIT:
Doz. reacher Oeln
Noumea Paean. Mat Pine. RIM. 'top DN. Coin.
-21 tern, $3.50. Sell for 311.
PACIFIC ARTORAPT CO., San ISruno, Calif.

SPECIAL 39

e A
GROSS
PIK 300-Slid Warbler.
Known at • rated. whistle. Imitator the call. cat
end ansit a Sudo. Rego".
Wee, 750 • prow.
Der.
Ora«
C200-Raan •111, vs•
5 .•3
57.45
O30.-111on't Cotten Ilea
ISIS
littes--.3‘,.... "hunted Melt.
5.55
P•rfuna In Pone, Dollar
1.71e
wroluvlan Pearl Necklace....
2.•5
cut-Clio Combs
48
5.25
II232 -Tr et hp,* If Mon. ..•.,
AM
tha n mad EWAN.. any SU. 111,7 7• ••• " 5
race Pao:IN. De Loa
3.45
a,ess..., Nemec Baal
1.00
Onemw-Ird te Rear Blade., Per 1.000
3.45
1113 7-23••••• Calendar
.57
ram:: whnie,sis Catalog of 3.000 Pmt Pellet"SfE“1. lur a co. eerie,

r

SPORS CO., 8-38 Erie St. LeCenter, Minn.

Off hie plans to make the Dallas expo
and will rentals, in A. C. Inntt ad.
Andy
la contemplating a trip to England with
tee Batter in the fall and says he h.. ,
already made reservations on tas Queen
Mary.
Penciling under date of July 22.
Stenaon says further:
"That dynamic
flyweight auctioneer. Henry Mitnick. and
Jae Gregory are here and calling out
plenty of big numbera.
Outstadtng
figures on the Boardwalk tore that Bluedway play boy. Louie Colin«, Joe Silverberg. Maxie Goldenberg. Mitchell Mlinick
and Si EiChrler. WOUBI like to read a few
cut-ups from the Kosher troupers-Nat
Golden. Harry Corry. Johnny Hicks, Nate
Shulfro and Prank the Jap."

"THIS TERRITORY
. . .
Is assured one of the beat crops in hisWIT." pipes Bob Posey from Mayfield.
Ky.
"Moat of the surrounding towns
can be worked. but It's hard to get moro
than 25 cents.
Court day hete every
second Monday in the month and one
can mina the courthouse lawn.
Mill pay
day on Wednesday evening.
I would like
to read pipes from Al West. Mickey
Murphy. Curley White and A. L. Rich ludion.'

Just Out!

SID

I Have

Politico! Sensation
An Amusement Novelty

ACTION!
LAUGHS

FUN 1
SKILL I

laud 'em ont fast. men-to polltNO crowds evenwhere. or a Nell.
Yeomen mel children, a the emit ante. nattily of the was. Bid .1.0«
3m how It, depe--,tenew the little
Award of Meat
colored bell in the hole---and it's •
Award of MerN
National
vote or • laugh
howling
. It
National
Inventor..
Miami =ratty •rnincsoent •
.
1.1t - le
arena.'
copra,
3war.
A ...dens ,litical seller.
Caner«.
June. 1036.
A read CROWD Ilar.ferR.
A real
June. 103E.
Pia Mr MARS:It-a Ific each or 2 for • quarter. A w...i lerful han>e...0
ew.ryel...a.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER-One-Nrelf Oast Shipped Preeoid, 114.50.
Hurry? Nand Rush In Yee
ordee-Now-Teday--and Prove This Money Maker.
It•• • .1Alaw..

NECEDAH NOVELTY MANUFACTURERS
Dept. RS

NIECEDA14,11VIL

GET YOUR SHARE OF ELECTION MONEY
with the*.

HOT

25c

SELLERS

OFFICIAL AUTO
SHIELDS
In

National Colors
-Uni, White
and
ACTUAL SIZE SW' a 7"
This Auto Shield I. Oahu; the country
by alarm. Nothing on else market van
traces it for Ma,. Col, Ail...maw,
mid Quality. Ins • NAT7ItAl.. la
ftmarL Pleat in 35e for ample. today.
WIle. for Exceptionally Low
Latent'', Price.

Met

SIDENBERC

When Charles Lomas, of the
New 'York office of The Etfilboort,
made • talk over the radio on
tame of the ladles of Pitchdom. 0.7
Which he mentioned Mary and
Madeline
Ragan.
Pearl
Houck.
Nina Ward, the Misses Boaworth
and LaRue and othera, he overlooked a good one by not becoming acquainted with Ethel Hart,
ail-round pitchwoman.
I am willing to bet the nos oft
ray feet that Lomas would have
given her a real mention if be
ever had had the pleasure of Seeing her work.
/ know what I am
talking about when I say that elm
can make as good a talk if not
better than a lot of the boys In
the business when it comes to
ceiling red, corn punk, cosmetics.
curler's or what have you.
Recently I had the pleaaure of
meeting her for the first time in
a small town in Kentucky-one of
theme hostile towns that are rated
as
closed.
That
rating
didn't
men to mean anything to Miss
Hart. for she was working to •
metropolitan tip on the busiest
corner of the town, and not only
flint she wan making one of those
100-to-I Shot collect -the-Money
pitchea.
She started off with • little
magic and then a good, hearty
laugh-getting monolog, easing into her selling talk without letting the tip know that ithe was
going to perform a ',winless operation on their billfolds.
She made
the first cut with the red, a little
more of the laughing lethal and
then the second cut with the corn.
punk.
Por the benefit of the
Indies that were In her tip. the
Rave them some coarnetIca and,
then a perfect dernonetration with
the curlers
Three hours in the
town left the netts. wondering
"Just what dad happen" when a
good-looki ng female smiled
the
chief of pollee into letting her
make a talk on the corner. leaving
with • good-sized roll of filthy
lucre.
Mlaii Hart entered the portals, of
Pitchdorn
vla
the circus route.
She wita given a berth on the
/tingling shows about a acore of
years ago in one of the roping
acts.
Later she Joined out with
the AffIler Bros.' 101 Ranch show
and took a heavy part In Nanyet ta's Western
novelty
mit
in
valide.
Mina Hart arm she la 37 years
old but looks Much younger and
has a dynamic personality.
The
lady originally hallo from Owens.
vale. Ky.

POLITICALJUMPING BALL

For AGIEXTS
P IT
II 71 E
STU E ET 7.1 EN,

HOT-SHOT AUSTIN .
.
postcards from Chickenha. Okla., to any
hat,. he's mill in the land of the Indians

By

The
A

CT ULLMAN AND MURPHY
. . .
are doubled on the leaf, making the
faint

Pitchmen

67

Thelboard

Money Back

NATION -WIDE

Guarantee

DISTRIBUTORS

„IV,

'
2
E'tEPCAT
T
R'e EXTERMINATOR
doneFLIES, MOTHS,

MOSQUITOES,

BEDBUGS,

Safely rid from store, hotels. revaurana. rtc Bonanza
foe
Q.nck talcs wherry, you go.
Your
pogo, 547.50 dozen, noepsnl. V,
irste now.
EDELMAN
.1110Aeen

Denseime
Llama (I)
elensame
•••••••Ita

HOME

CO.,

6249

St

Lawrence Av, Chicago

PITCHMEN -DEMONSTRATORS
FAIR WORKERS -CONCESSIONAIRES

N

CO

S

G,

Velar.Secte" .

Approved by (had Ifenseekeeplog
newley an
clothesline.
Pimple. rah. Indallaann,
ito n ...wir w ,law> ..n dad.
ti to tr...., profit I., you. empty, reread,
erehdent. light wresht. Send 250 for A-nale--f.,11 amount ',clouded as
reedit on elfrA dozen order. (dot partleolar• and full price 11,0,
FREE-Fully Mootreled entaIt,, listing el ether Pad. Stella. Beare.

NECESSITIES CO.,

AMERICA'S

GREATEST PEN SELECT IONS
New Low Pricer.

124

CELEBRATION
NEW

LOW

EVERLAST PEN & PENCIL CO.

303-4th Are.

Dept U.

Neer Y..

N

Y

and doing okell. He made the big Fourth
at Canton. Okla., along with Soapy Williams. Louis Huff and Jimmie Ellie, and
all reported • big day. "Will make the
Broom Corn Harvest. and then to the
Cracker State for the tobacco." HotShot Waribbles:
"Haven't seen any papeemen
In
Oklahoma
lately.
More
power to Harry Magee, with hie tree
stuck and the dime."

R. G. (D00) DARLING . . .
the veteran med worker. is now manager
of Tidewater Inn at Morgans Point on
the Houston
Ship Channel. near La
Porte, Tex.
Piping from La Porte tinder
date of July IL Doc says: "It's been a
long Nine since I've sent a pipe. but IM
like to hear from some nf the boys: who
remember old Doc Darling.
And If any
of the old bunch with a three or four.
people mcd show are in thla territory,
th is a a good spot for a week.
There's
, free lot noel I'll give 'ern free light..
I ant located right at the free ferry that

,'re *i.a.)

•

NOVELTIES

PRICES-PAST

teMillapare›

ri,.,, ¿dn.. Ire 21 ,0 you 17 ImPo ,a-/
Linea. Impr..wol In quad> and ai.CAlJ11,.,
And radically reduced In ortie.
For year.
KVEIlLAST Writiret end Pocket Aceevaras
hare been femme. for Il ¡ah Quetta. Appear.
enc. S5(1 Keay Item. Tala, aria therie new
end new low pt.,, you lawo itreeier
aloe mid pant nmadtonlaret than erer “r.
torn_
Evolmt effer• you • dd. for OTSWT
15.1a •nrà produrtn that are thwaranterel for
1.11e.
Build volume, vale, and aleady repeat
Matrons.
Writ, he Illettreed FelMr aed Prlee Ltd

„
Vey,'"roat

SERVICE
No. 4017" 5.54
Dal.
Oar.
55.00.
Na. 4057. Nat Dell
With Ill • • d
and Earrings.
Doe., 75e,
Donwstle
Pe•th••
Dr.tte•
for
Dell. I•r.•
tite, $4.20
Wets.
Lucky Rahbit
Ir••t
Clharnt. Doe.,

Local Rah.
bet For Tell,.
70.
• r I, •
Comte DN..,
SIN P0..1.
Dot.. 51E5.
LwIle Robber Palter In Sheath. Dot...3 .40
N...4 Cite Radio with Snake. De. .....40
No. 114-SMALL OPANNI4 NAT. soc
Oran
No. 110ION SPAN- 1.75
IAN NAT. Owen
No. 400-00MEIRTIO COOLIE
NAT. Doren
5.75
PORKPIE or MICKEY SLIM JIM
BALLOONS. Oren,
3.25
Deanne,n
Veal tic.
I
SEND $2.00 FOR COMPLETH
1
I
SAMPLE LINE PREPAID.
e
30
Depo•it With 0...ier•. Bal, C. O. D.
NEC PARK BMA ••• 0150113 1101.1.37111
GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO.
116 PARK ROW.
NEW YORK

MEDICINE MEN
PRIVATE

LASEL

,?,!..?:itITIE"srIVIZei Re

>

NUTRO MEDICINE CO.
14 South 1.00.5 et*.
c1410/100.
TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT
HIS ADDRESS.
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WANTED
TEAM

Ø

connecta La porte.relis'. Bay Town and
Grume Creek.
All good tow ns with lote
of MI end refinery workers, all making
,
nmemy.
What's
become
of
Joe
Davenport and Louis leim? ..

A

r ,00d

0
O

d
r

Doing Skia. or more tor smell Show.
Salar y accordingly.
Own tr•nsp ttttt Ion.
Man and Wite to handle S'Oc Show
on percrinlear.
WILL BUY Steel Aton..
•nd Working Lions.
Hava FOR SALE
10 Serrions Stucs and Calliope.
Address
CIRCUS, 1640 Central, g
i". M O " Og

MANY OF' THE BOYS . . .
arc
making
amine-Mn In regarda to a
new radial [iller deelee that hoc nit the
market and from all eneleentlonn It, will
ne
one
of
the
trading
demonstrator
items on the faire thls «rom..
Reports
have It that the Item la a sure-fire seller
nnd is graine over In all parta of the
country.

•

d

.;16.

LAST CALL-LAST CALL-Mehowk Valley Show
Sterling nnadie
on • eet.wA mule of ont. 8
atarainue fairs and sterlet reletaattems tlau the
mar., cran boit of Eastern Vital., heat
orim In mata
Coule en itout get yours.
Miner
moue. aneth and out all teinter. playing ers.eil,
eas sen,
Will
pereentage to Fente Wheel. TER •-Whal, lame n.
Plane. caner maire tete. hot erionleting that loin
at once.
Gond prneenithin for slinwa nt remit
th•t .10 hot colline?.
Let u• know what you
Complet., alranntrnina tan Ment, sle.
neenin«
Orekhouse. Corn thune.
Lnng Itange ital.
ter,.
Cats n'am any Lee. ..rote t'once-Mons. Route
ro aaer..red ...ro ,,
arme to
ire
sa in, e paying ermanitinn.
Write nr snir. Willtions.
burg.
week July 27: Slinnack. Va.. week Attend 3,

Crawford County Fair
ROBINSON,
WANT

ILL., AUGUST 10-15.

Ride, Shows all

Concessions.
Attraction.

One

kinds.

more

Legitimate

sensational

ttttttt D
linme

Producers Bank
Robinson. Ill.

Bldg.,

Berna,* CO.—NOTICE TO
1.g..
...t. ,...•11ww.
Croden•

anta

or pl.' on terrent., tir will
ha•t
yoo haie nee n in 1111, nr ronce...hm,
lem,
M. any noie. «et in lotie,n. al none.
Al.n
base IlIgh.1`los. Free Art,
ZAAR
tend. 0, COMPANY.
Entecon gage.
11907 Prospect Am.. 01.5

Walter L. Main Circus
WANTS

Rein Cran., end enh, cirrairt.
nn rr ,e,
'
, natter mir 11111hren1 or per route, JACK ERWIN.
Sand Leader.

WANTED
Caterpillar

¡(ide

Help.

&lare,

COTTEN ROGERS
Gare show.
Ceekesille.
Tenn., week
('clin.. Teng,. week August a.

bt's
CURLY BARTOCK . . .
write In and let us know how It
Inquiries have been made recently concerning you and the mientes.

AMONG THE BOYS .
•ren at the Indiana faire recently were
Paul Monck, Jack SchardIng. Eddie Gillespie and Bill %Ver...tien.
Whig. In, boy».
end let Ilet know how IL is—Or was.

PAUL BECICLEY . . .
and Situ, Elam are conspicuous figure.
In
Indlnnepolls
the-se
days.
Between
pitches on the affiles, pens.
etc.. the boys are ...Mienne the brushes
and eollecting the Ume green.

E. L. McLAUCHLIN, Sacy.,
&

CHIEF' MFMCAS . . .
working med and horoscopes alternatingly, in reported to have bought norma
ground near the OhM lem Ill Indiana
and is getting ready for o big canh-in
on all

Free

Write or wire

Verniers

lui,

27:

SAMMY SMITH . . .
the resurrection plant worker. now ln
Enneige City. Mo., gays that the heat han
kept the boys fretin working thruout the
clay
but
got 'tome
money
after sunclown
when
the
folks
started stirring
around.
Si TM RHODES .
working the slum packages. le working
his way east, headed for the New Engin nd faire.

BILL LOCKHART . . .
with noveltles. and William Thornton.
with razor blades and eherpeners, have
becta ln Dayton, O.. since the Man of
the
derme...Ion
end
from
appearances
both tire holding their own.
The Frigidaire plant at Moraine City. O.. and the
following pleine
il,
Dayton are po1n4

12 FAIRS--WALLACE BROS. SHOWS-12 FAIRS
WANT

For Attira. Ind., Free Fair and Horse Shoe, on main street of ANIE.
No exclusive except
Bingo—Cook Hou',
Cm, Meer frozen Costard. I, v Cream. Rat. parcentage, Bell Gaine.
Bowling Alley, Fish Pond, Hoopla--Eric Digger—Snow Cone, Cigarette Gallery, Pop Corn,
Bumper or any 10c Grind Concession.
Want Musiciens and Per/ormets for Minstrel.
Sala, and per tttt ace.
Act: for 10.in-1. tan use one strong freak to feature,
Went
Flet Rlde for this data end 12 Feins to follow.
Witt buy Kiddie Auto Ride.
Hoopeston,
July 2711. te August lit; Attira, Ind., Auges. 3d to 8th.

AMERICAN LEGION FAIR
FRANKFORT, MICH.

AUGUST 19 to 22
WANT Coma..-ions and Monta
1,
.11 exclusses. f, Corn flame.
CAN PLACE Dentmetrattes nt
all klnds.
WANT litre,.
re 1.1.
, . Free Am, Must be sen-ational. Concemiona. 1
12 no • fana
mbrerlised for
h,
,
brait of Medeesn .
,0110r.».
Adetrers
'RANH tIILLOCOR.
Primat ort. Mich.

WANTED FOR GEORGIA TOBACCO MARKETS
AND TEN WEEKS OF REAL FAIRS
COMMENCING
with or wirland nana.

T al ar TIPTON. 0A.
String Show, Illusion, Wild West. at any other tints

RIDES— th. rien., Flet net, star Loneatie•Locp or Inne-cePlane.
CONORSSION•
cnear itou,., corn terme. l'iota Studio, lumens end ail other leelitmaN CnnerwWww,
Ride Melon,' all tond. Mato experlenne and +al-srn.
A.1,1,.. all niall ro M'ileum. Ca.. Mn week:
'raton.
week
METROPOLITAN SHOWIE Sam Lawrence, Minage,

WANTED
Ride,

(Show.

1131,1

August

MERCHANDISE-PIPES-GENERAL OUTDOOR

Itillboard

WANTED

S1.110.1. Con...melons.
N,aefta., Pitelance and
ana Itetr...hinesita mol&

WANTED
Pcnn•riqratira.

EntIng

LATIMORE VALLEY FOURTH ANNUAL AGRICULTURAL FAIR

Routa 15. rami Ywli Serines, Oshima Ceunty. Pa. Scorn Dey. end Mont.. Anou. 10-10,
Aerleuleira I 1-•intut..
SInton,cle. Home Ito na, nia,
Sifealotig
•nd For A•ir
Is the ..enr r., en, 'renies.
wii•..
A. W. NOWIL None«. et Concessions.
AMON. Boa 0E. Mount ttolly apeinm, Pa.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD —
YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

full binât. Delco. Nattent.' Cash Reelater.
Master Electric. Leinrid Electric
Conditioner.
Many pItchmen
at the entrances at the noon
the come-out.

and Air
are seen
hour

ana

MANY OP THE PITCH LADS
. .
are
making
inquiries
concerning
potato-peeler outfits.
Look,
like
peeler jointe are going to he one or
big itema nt the fan faire.

CJET THAT . . .
welter bunk roll while

getting

la

the
the
the

good.

PAT DANA SHOOTS
. .
no frelons (rom the Texas country. where
he and the menue have been roaming
fier the lest seven inotathe,
.•ITavr Ho
compinint le, niiike titrent Texas or html.
Bess.
Plenty of trade day spots, and
white money Is not flowing Tant.
I Evel
It la st« good livre as elsewhere.
Boys I
met In pitch lino at Dallan Centennial
tallit Miniers were not rushing there
far as pitching gaies.
Met Teddy Cloldstein,
cf
the lamons Musical
(Thirties
there. and, Ilke brother Irving. ho la a
real treat to watch and !tete» to.
He
bad his tip roaring ln lamenter and seats
passing them out.
Thune lads mire in a
canes by themselves when it comes te
entertaining and mellites whietles.
Still
handllatit II1V Own herbs bore and While
I met several selling herbe nt tien bits a
peckage
I nnd that sticking to 81 for
one and one free is the brat in the long
rut,.
Will look the Pt. Worth Cententilal
over and get location there If it leoke
okeh: if not. will lay off bore tentil heat
spell Is oves., then take trip east to the
ber town. New York. for n month, then
return
here.
Heard
from
George
J.
Mitchell in Gary. Ind.. saying lit. had
Mat got. out of the hoepital.
.A letter
sente to follow but did not.
Hope 110thMc heus happened to George; let's hear
from you."

CHICK SHAW PlPP.
. .
front Pittston. Pa.. to WU, ...This la the
first newa of the M'oncle Show the «farcin.
We have becn open eence Aprel 1
to a big tilanInef, ntartang Ill the Carnlinne,
thru
Virginie,
tVest
Virginia.
Maryland and up to Ms, the world's
worst town.
If YOU want ta drive your
trucks out of this town on (toit wheels
you had better stay out, and the atome
la true If you would Ilke to move your
tent to another location,
Tntten town.
)et the
show
Is
drawing
the
largest
clowd ln lie history.
On amateur night
the lot was packed with 12.000 people.
If you doubt thnt get In touch with the
local theaters here and you'll find nut.
The show has the sanie roster as lest
yen.,
!ferry Poison) and hie seven-relece
orchestra:
Borneo
Mills.
black:
Doria
iheon, dentier: Neta MatherOg and Herbie
Barth.
serlanstet
Harry
Pepper
and
Sophie Dean, Meeting: Bunny and Floes
Stricken sneclaltms;
Orne
Plue. plains
and soft-ehrer dances; DUllny Beirlow. lot
euperintendent. and myself, electriclan.
What has become nt John Looney?
Did
all you fellows around Boston die?
If
not let's hear (rim coins of you
if we
lier long enough to get out of Wb town
to rend IL -

FTAN (NELSON) NALDRETT
.
le 111,W enjoying a lowt-awalted vaention,
made poweele by the long green bonne
money, BO tnilea north of Regina, 505k.
Writing feue there tender date of July
21. Naldrett baye.
"Mv old folks have
about 1.000 acres of wheat land around
here.
Have been here nearly six Weeks
and having a grand Urne with my many

JIMMIE WATSON
. . .
now taking the cure et the T.
Senttraltarn in Sioux City, la., pelle a few
lines to thank those who have verittee
hitn Mme lits confinement hiere.
- It
has nun a eosuce tif great pleasure to
me to know that I have so many friends...
Jimmie mye.
"Ilere'e to Ray 'Hello' to
Art Cox and wife up Utero In Noethville,
Mich.
Enjoyed
your
pipe
very
much and v,ill answer your letter none.
Quito a few boys have visited me in the
lest week on their way down front the
Daluda
foire
and
every one quite ici
earnest when he nays the lient Is on
for all pitchrnen in
this pot t of the
country, h•et the lient ln tannin; feee
old
King
Bol.
I have
heard
rumors
th.it et as rio liait that vite» they get together they are not cutting up any jack
pots—well, you can believe it or not.
Had visite from Whltey Alm and elfe.
W. B. Goforth, Herbert Johnston. Chie!
Vought and broth cr. Millord Caddie, Red
Reading. Eddie St. Mnthewe and quite
few of the boys D'est I know only by
face.
All the boys taking it easy wattMg for the sventher to break.
Wou/d
Ilke to see pipes from Salent D...Ionie
Jock
FloWern, Frellehy Delmnr, Cleorge
Ballotes and End Davis—so, fellows, plpe
ln.
It is n big dey here when The
board Comte In...

B.

Frisk Grenier Shows
Chaska, Mitan.
Week ended July 12,
Auspices. Sugar Days Crlehrntion.
Lorris
tin, main streets.
Weather, hot.
Rue.
ness. good.
The show played a very pleasant en anges-rient
here.
Mr.
and
Mra.
Barry
Meneau.. Mr. and Men. .1. T. McClellan
were visitors.
Mr. and Mr.,. B. C. Frisk
pttrehneed a new Oldsmobile sedan, thon
made a trip In It to Paribault. Minet.
and purchased n nette Tilt-a-Whirl. selucte
bris
bern
delivered.
Maclons
Rosre1113
joined with Mystery or Birth show. There
are a number of
new concessions on
ehow.
Gene Red has taken over the
banners tend In doing a bang-up
R. D.

zaontreoN.

Acts at Hampton Beach
HAMPTON BEACH. N. H.. July 25 —
Paul N. Dernsh, manager of the Ocerce
A.
Hamtd
Enterprises.
Inc.,
branch,
is
ln
charge
of
the
I3 ,-kt ink
'Temple Shrine Cirent, Meng held lute
from July 21-AUgust 2.
Included
in the program
ore Tleee
Mariners. comedy Doublers; Herbert Taylor's clowns;
Reg. football
play Ilned!
Cllachstonee.
novelty
wire
fiel.;
Mninr
TrmMe.aeriallsta , G. W. ChrietySt bon.,
SIlle.
Palmira
ln
leats of
enetelance
Morlises perch net; Bellew's high-scimel
horse.: Plying Fleming& Pour /Sonal , .
net-Milet& Pallenberg Jr. and Ills tooned
bears:
Murlon'e
sprenebnard
turablre
Harrold's elephants, presented by Mies
Lorenzetti Billetti troupe on high ware

LIST

DALLAS OFFICE
Ladiee

1936

nieces and nephews, (latine. ewimmine,
1.ontIng.
Sure km beginning to itch to
lut the old road again with the tripe.
and keleter.
Finn to leave here August
3 and head for Minot. N. D.. to pick
e.nne stock parked
theie.
Expret
t,
work Minait lew deys then head west fer
Spokane. thence Seattle.
Hope to make
Loa Angeles
by Thanksetivine
for the
winter. ils tamoul
Itow about &Orne pipes
from .Tack Branecomere. the Great (Sentent, Ivan Leo, Jack Knebei, ¡"red and
Dot Ferons& %lui« Extractor• Adams, Lew
White, Diel Devi, Bill Ooforth. Buster
(Mickey Mouse) and Marion /tobertenn.
Eddie
and
Claire
Schlrico.
Jenney
(Curly) Boyd and many culera We all
knoW...

Ornai. A. N.
Pederfon. Pitt
Pohlee, Geo,
(Continued from page 20)
Reliants, A. L.
Mater. Cr...1
It ttttt 1. T W.
liarthoon, flea, Es.
Miller, M. A.
Teillais, W.
Imtnenn, t
.flarb/ ..
Millacin. !Meer
Kent, Jack R.
flurry. Ray
Jack Smith, P. W.
Clelda Vernon
filme-ne:ma/
Meran, Frank
Clannlemi,
Hilbert
Montan, Ellis
titenire, raid
Tnin
Motherwell. Tuiez.
/Have, Tee
cage. lion•nl It.
Nehrin. Ilamk1 E. Twnl.nuse. Chia
i:ned, liude
Sotte, 1. E.
Vernon. C. A.
•
t. Roi
Nonce. Paul
Weil.. Tes
Greater Americen
Noel.
Chas. S.
11'llitants, Marris
Cree, John,
IfLaughlai. Tonies,
u
l'aramon. Ittls
Hall. Ed T.
MAIL ON HAND AT
Ilancocb,
Haye, Harold
Hein, Henry
401 Southland Lee gilde.
lionne., 15.11Y
1415 Commerce St..
Hopkins. Ahter
lient Tinta Ac LOIS
List
finale/don. Itnht.
Ken,. TIrdiert
Aime. Jeen nient Julien, Mns. Allee
Lamb. Tommy
if
. Mra Ton? Luther. Mrs.
Leroy. flock
Blair, Mr.
LaVerne
!tai", Will
Culbutas Jr., Mr ,.
Sir,, . Stella
Mer:trace, II. O.
J. fi.
SIECIanahou.
SI.
1,10fIN
Carmel.. da
Gotha
Ellinatim. !Mon
Nnnnan, lira. Ruth
fload. Verra
Man, Jnore
'lied, Mir. Mae
Smith. Armenia
re.
lti
r
'
?YeetjeZo E.

LETTER

1,

Cantilemeten Liai
Aimera, George
Atlan. /lierne
Ilarceo. T. C.
Berkshire. II. titi», Itob
hoc, Inn
Cretain, Jan
Chat, Art
Cule, 11 D,
hale. D. A.
Dada-Brook
Playors
Dain, Franklin P.
Hilepatt, Claude
Fan•lilier. A. .1.
Fair11.1.1. Levi
Free!, Stanley
Gilbert Jr., Wu,
"afr o 11. M.
Grant, ti
It.
Harry
Genre, infle
Laue
Hill
Haret., tt alter
th.eini.
lirai,. James h.
honer Trio
K ttttt nan. Tons
ulla
/Lulecowaki. Joseph

Lino, Prot W Il
(0111,1
Inronas
laures, lame Jos
Molay, Jerk
Moule, Lee
P
Monet,, Ff, 1110 .
Moore. Cleurle
N.arnan, II tT.
Paulien. Itne
Pneu>, Bill
Ramer,, Joe
Elmbee. Mr.
Roberte, Il. C.
Rob,. Jin,
Jiteg
Shannon. .1. C.
M'am, Itert
Mme, ratel
seele.11. Linee
Tatum. 1.1,1.1
'tartre. ites •
Thon.a.m ,
%'a ttttt Mt ...il
Mr. il
SV t
.
Young Bruce
am& PrInge

August

1,

7936

1866 --Taymouth--1936
Sept.
OLDEST

8

FAIR

to

12

IN

J,

Barfield's Cosmopolitan Shows
Wynt my Rime- ni merit net rentlIrtIng.
ad»
ir
Nnvelty
Hide.
eineelstly
oint
Kiddie
Hide ,
timeline
Ire
leg...gate
grind
stock
Cigarette Shooting Gallmy. Pite!..
Ti
• ll-WM
and
others
open.
Want
eanshle
11,h:elan and Sloehanle.
Address C. E. BAN.
FIELD. Mr.. Coeburn. Ta.. tide week: Elizabetbrm. Tenn., next week,

WANT

wire,
High hisrn
Irmiew
Wee
Ilawatlan 1
4
.24,14r.
/Isle real outfit fur
Tilt Innate. nortit• to itIty
worth-while
Alt
eelehtntlere
and
lair.
to
follow.
Ca_ 11.1a wen.

WANTED

HOFFNER
tilad
Aglet
n ,-.1.

Wheel.

AMUSEMENT

Menge

CO.

111,
alinnnk.
July 27
III..
August
week 1:
August
Cuba.10:
111..Alen.
week

week

Anwar..

17.

AT LIBERTY

nre1
egg Warm...helm..

rinl
untlete.
Han
Will gnu at once.
WW1 ono.

JIMMIE CHANOS
gait Fourth St.

710

TRAILERS
Cormed wee.,

all mod,.
Immediate delivers.
gAratt rill TRAPP.
Spe.-1.1
an,r,
Ç,,.- Stem rms.
SELLHOTIN, East Laming. Mien.

WANTED

OONCESSIONS.

saw

the

Barnes

show

at

9.

10. 11
C..onotnn.

with appendicitis when the show played
Norwich. Conn.
He was taken to NeW
London by .. 13tigs *. Raymond. CPA. and
placed upon expresa train for Washing
ton,
his

D.

C..

from

home

entered

nt

0

which

city

he

went

ROGERS and POWELL

mnr
Celebration. at
IMster.
Ile.
Jule
I;
Moorel,.....e.
Mo.,
Amin..
3-5 ;
Ahem. 10-15. geed taken, with own
Ilarnan. Ger. Athletic. Fat. MInatrel,
!de Show. 'Falto.,,.,
flail game, ronerastons
of all 1.1,. I. that wick for sr.,ek.
Ni, dermal,t hero.
bas.
ern..
lino,
3 1o..

to

Morning
Charles

News

recently

paid

studio

for

quite

a

time

and

the

of

view

there

la

more

to

be

Berpoint

considered

Circus,

at

a

Receptacles.
ON

dinner

25.-Elteve

at

Robbins

Bro..'

ahead

Worth

(Tex.)

Frontier

Centennial.

There are many old Ringling Circus
people at the Centennial.
Among them
I.

Claude

Morris.

WANTED FOR No. 2SHOW

QUALITY
eel

Earte

NOVELTY

SHOWS

fl,dldlmma . washing.,

D.

C.

CLEVELAND BAZAAR CO. WANT

WANTED
Rides

unt

conne-Ionr

nf

all

kinds

far

COLFAX, 11-L.. AUGUST 20. 21. 22-3 DAYS.
Write FRED W. DALE. Colman. III.

SOUTHWESTERN FIREMEN ..

ION. EAST AURORA. N. Y.. WITH LONG SEASON
•
Hole, f..x.o.-tler.I amp end F.Orlsc.lt Cara Forty Trek. Shona that don't ennfltet. WANT
14• •13 . Mari that
Imoolle s'ood im.hree flirt Rhos, emigre.. id Fro P.,ple. any l'It Show. Area,.
"a.. and Drinking Mande
I.exliir" at, Con
rho on ref all kliel sweet bingo.
NO cachwite.
in all obnaeinents.
Shit,,,,!
Iletera
start our Pau negeott with 14 tease e
l'oo week of august 10. at Watertown. N. T.
All address

Inc.

KAUS SHOWS,
thle weer Erg Aurora N. V.
lienthwealern Maw York.

Fa,

-

Carnival

-

Bazaar

-

and

EVENT THAT

NEVER

/elbows. end la the relent Event In

AL
O.
HODGE
SHOWS
few fah-mind Dona.fld• Felts and gelehrotInn..
11.1.-.
Neel Stale
.TATE LF:itioN cEI.FiiltATtioN,
.-k A...to a; GliIIIGHTILT.F.
FAIR. week
t0, !4:1,,,NiAN .
w,„ir Aouord
,,,,, Ay-Mamas and Mirshormi. Mlle show. Lon
an II. II Hanle, gel in ,,,,,
al.. me, Ralf and-lialL Mohr, Sunk.. or Any other su,,,.,
or
Girl 51,00.Olt 111Y Tile..-WhIrl or Whip
trenermlo. all open
r.
.... Omer.
tirllen. Penny 1•111-1.
Following pent. art In t
h
01
-, t
o at
Sooty. SlIke
Wod,
Had. Ky.
John Tarim. Norman
I
.he Slur ides. erne.'. oe
/11.1
a. Meet
Neembedy
Newt.411
Multormi. 111.. ilest week.
W. M. TUCKER, Owner, HARRY W. &ANON. Me.:
•
S --Fair P..erearlea Southern Illiimia. Arkansas. Slis.twippl. it row want • reel Aims of S Aim,
▪'
ss• '" A ‘ 20 to 30 Commaletiro..INS 1n Muria with ea right away. r
bar • rare ot Wee merge In
eepiember see Octet...
Cos...«
Pre.

•AN.

r..-fa,

Merchandise

MINER'S MODEL EXPOSITION SHOWS
Last

call

for

Cclebration
August

3

as

will

you

Rides

of

Shows.

in
to

all

Address

Rides

PhilliPsburit.
8.

Free

work

here.

kinds.
all

mail

and
N.

Acts

all

Also

Fawn

Crowe

to

H.

R.

WA INTFS

Concessions
l.-Diamond
booked.

Diggers.
Fair

of

311

lubilec

Want

311

Palmistry.

kinds
and
kind

.rxti•

for

the

biggest

Old-Horne
of

Custard,

Stock

Corn

Week,
Wheels.

Came

and

follows.

MINER.

City

Hall,

STATE

WA

Phillipsburg,

New

Jersey.

EXPOSITION

rs

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY PICNIC AND CONVENTION. ST. MARTS. O.
10.000 Campers on Grounds. 100.000 Enacted. VV.II Open Sundt., August 2. Throuch Atom« S.
Pelle....d br trme •,,,,, Town.nna
Riehmend. Ind.. ...IMO 10 to IS.
10.1... the.
•.
N,Y1.ine
lume.
me ,
441,q.441•1 1.
rlitt it, I, t ri.late. •n.1
1t
Initening.
•1..r
..... t
Mr...mien. and herhurner. fid Itirotrel
Wr ifs •Mhe. an.11 iewl. Igue PROF. TOM JOHNSON.
trehil ›Mrre
few.,
tr.
M r ,111,44 .4c,
4,1•'1.1.1 41. 4,14 v404

WANTED-CHRIST UNITED SHOWS
WANTED-Cook House to join at Dov.le. O., alm Legitimate and Stock Concessions.
SHOWS
-Five or Tcn•M-One, Fun Haine or any good Grind Shows. RIDES--1.0op-o-Plane or Tilt-a.
Whirl.
WANT A-I Chairplane Man that can drove Semi-T.11er.
Berl Snodik•r words the
following Girls for Girl Revue: L. B. Myrtle. Oklahoma Billie and Tennessee Billie wire or come
on
$16.00 per week salary.
Any other Girls wire.
Ticket if I know you.
Also Place Talkers.
Fair or Celebration Committees write or wire.
Hare a few open dates.
This week,
Crooksville; then Dover. O.

BRUCE

GREATER

SHOWS

WANTS FOR 14 CONSECUTIVE FAIRS
Colored Musicians for Band.
Salary from office.
Chore. Cid. for MI
, Show.
CHICK
DELOATCH. Stage
. WANT Loop-o-Planc or Rodeo.
WANT Shows of ment.
Have
new outfits.
Stark Concessions.
loe Decker wants experienced Griddle Man, also real Cook
House Waiters.
Experienced Whip Foreman.
Wire or corn• on.
Glasgow. Kr. this week;
Springfield, Ky.. Fah, next week; Shelbyville. Ky.. Fair follows.
W
R HARRIS, Manage..

HETH

WANTED-FOR THE

rmn.

Bingo

MISSES,

1NO

SHOWS
ANO FAIRS

LeneMeNtleh
flirt-nigh outfit,
ourg II•Ifond-Hale
for Mine.
I'M,
grduen
1111M Mum.
1:1111.gSnake
that am,
elbow.
do orthee:ohm,
any other
w.

PA.

PRICES

SHOWS

VOLUNTEER

For 14 Feu-, net t.clenee•terir I,, 'Mtn and In.
dimila, smiting August lio. 1-(1.111e Hide, loon"-Ptah, Pol. wheel. IMatrylane and ono Flat
Hide.
Alan
Memo on
ono,
soreentage.
hem,
home.
and
Legitimate Itmeeflon•.
All
addre.•
CLEVELAND • AAAAA COMPANY. 3007 ProsPest An., Cleveland. O.
etopMn Dam.,

Rho.,

of

LOWEST

WEST'S
WONDER
SI IOWS
Thus weak. Connellsville. Fa.; next week. MeK•es Rocks, P•.
Don't waste tome; von FRANK Waal'. General Managm•

of

the Mack Sennett lined Show and 2100Mid Ponies. is
now
working with
the
Port

PITTSBURGH.

PRICES

CaRs

on
the advance of
!tinglingSelle -floto. Al O. Barnes and
also

ATTENTION

SEE

WORLD'S

formerly
Barnum.

circuses.

etc.

ELECTRICAL

AVE.

Line

Cuss at Fort Worth Centro
July

PURCHASING

Pincus

MONESSEN, PA., WEEK
AUG..
10
CONCESSIONS ALL OPEN.
Clds w
for Dancing Review.
This is an office Show.
Salary sure.
WANTED-Sober
Electrician.
Also Want to Book or Buy Na. S Ferro Wheel.
Will book and furnish Wagons
for Miden. Loop-o-Plane and Motordrome.
Our Fairs start August 24.
WANTEDM. G. R. Foreman and Caterpillar and Hey -Dey Foreman and Ride Help.

at Council Bluffs. Ia.

CINCINNATI,

Switches.

EVERYTHING

CARNIVAL MEN

IAN

chicken

Jonas

sixes/

Wanted For W. Pennsylvania Firemen's Convention

avenue.

O. R.
(BUCK)
REOER and wife entertained
35 perfoimers of the
Al
Cl .

night chow

Lamps,

and

e.

U. Of C.
Hospital. Ban Prencisco. and
will undergo another operation.
Letter,
from friends will be appreciated.
His
23d

types

SHOWS
CONCESSIONS

RUSSELL (PUNK) EWING, drummer.
late of Minding-Barnum Circus.
Is
In

2422

Ian

AND CONCESSIONS-ALL WHEELS OPEN
I3-FAIRS AND C LEORATIONS-13
.KAN .REUNION,Augustah.
ATHENS, TEX.. FREE FAIR. oetree 0-10.
PARSONS. KAN.. TRIS.... FAIR. Auguit
LUFNIN. TEX.. PAIR. October 12-17.
COLUMBUS. KAN.. SOLDIERS • SAILORS .
HUNTSVILLE. TEX.. FAIR. ors*. 10.24.
REUNION. August 24.20.
TEMPLE, TEX.. FAIR AND EXPOSITION.
OTTAWA. KAN.. FREE FAIR. Apr. »1o, .... 21331.
Seregrer S.
BEEVILLE.
TEX..
FREE
FAIR.
110.(1).
CHANUTE. KAN.. FAIR. eresenesor 7.12.
ber II.T.
HOLDENVILLE, OKLA.. FRS. FAIR. SepCUERO. TEX.. "Tummy" TROT." "Tem .
tendaw1.11.111.
bar 0-14.
NORMAN. TEX.. FREE FAIR, Sept. 21-20.
WANT FREAKS
OR SIDE SHOW.
WANT MECHANICAL AND PLATFORM
ATTRACTIONS. FUN AND
GLASS HOUSE. CRIME, ILLUSION AND HAwatIAN SHOW
With or
Wdm”..1 cminio.)
CAN PLACE FROZEN CUSTARD, AMERICAN PALMIST.
nail. GAMES.
BLOWER.
nowtisn
ALLEY. SUCE.
ROLL
gletHPONO.
PITCH•TILL.WIN.
DIGGERS,
OR
IRON CLAWS, ETC.
Wore
GEORGE LOOS, Cre der United Shows. Emporia Kan,

newspapers were published.

la

Cables

PRICES

WANT

story

The News has either a display advertisement or a story or both for some circus

addre.

Wire.

Electric

THIRD

Largest

that was then exhibiting or advertised
to
appear
In
the
respective
cities
In
the

CITY

fin.

than purt current news of that period.
Each of the old newspapers described in

which

YORK

THE JOHN ROBBINS COMPANY

published in July 29 Maus of The NeIns
indicated that description of them was
considered
human-interest
news.
nard States that from the elm,

NEW

WHOLESALE

LOWEST

a visit

and

STREET,

BEFORE

deeply interested in the historical Items
in his vast collection.
Tito old newspapers of early In the Igth century held
hint

Electric

ATTENTION
340-42

Bernard's

MURRAY

OUTDOOR ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

5. 0.. and

5partanburg.

110npIttd.

fo

Silvers

to
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"It Takes All Kinds..."
Pdanufsrturers, jobbers, operators—here's en editorial with much food tor
thought!
New ideas are the life pf any business.
They keep an industry from
gninq to seed and I
..... continuation of profits.
Silver Sam has hit the nail on
the head in "It Takes All Kinds—.."—IEDITOR.
Even after you've grown weary of hearing the radio announcer any
It. "time marchen on." and the coin machine Industry continues to prove
to the world that it hiss a change of pace.
Witnese the announcement in the advertising ',alumna of The Billboard
sn recent weeks of several bowl-a-ball coin-operated amunement devices.
Nobody, of course, can nay that the basic idea is new—but the application of that idea in the modernized grimes seems to be fresh and novel.
Pinball itself wan based on an idea the origin of which la almost lost
in antiquity.
I suppose there will be manufacturers who will view with alarm the
introduction of the new-type games.
Maybe their worry will be justified.
but Silver Sam can't think so.
Nobody can convince me that any good
coin machine will injure the Inentne of any other good coin machine.
My
loasest belief Is that the introduction of half a dozen radically different
and meritorious ideas to the industry would stimulate lament.r
for everyco'. Including time., in no way connected with the organizations sponsorMg the idea,,.
The history or the business benrs out my belief.
Pinball at its inception was called a fad, another midget golf.
But where midget golf had
nothing new to offer after the fired few weeks, the menufneturere of tha
marble gamee have displayed real genius in bringing forth one new idea
after nnother, month after month, with surprise following surprise and
innovations becoming the regular thing.
Pinball fans have hnd no clmnee
to grow weary of the pastime, for there has been something new and
different to Intrieue the customer the Instant hie interest began to lag.
Many manufacturers, at first inclined to hostility when competitors
introduced new games, have come to realize that new games. constant
change. are the absolute tiood and sinew of the business.
Bearing In mint' the known, generally accepted profitable life of any
pinball table. Imagine how vsloriees would be the property of ants maissifacturer with one idea for a game and a monopoly on the pinball business
for the entire United States.
Had such an unfortunate altuaticn existed
pinball would have done a far mocker fadeout than did midget golf.
Lack
of variety and lack of the competition which fosters variety would have
killed the plant industry in its ewaddling clothes.
As soon as the admittedly tickle public tired of this mythical rnanufneturer's one game pinball would have been consigned to the land of midget golf and finanole.
sitting conteeta.
Vending machine, accustomed people to the procedure of patronizing
coin-operated machine,.
Coin-operated phonographs came into being and
the steady progress of the vencing machines was stimulated rather than
impeded.
The music machines were always dependable profit-makers. but
It Is a conceded fact that never were they ro profitable as after pinball
became n nntionnl panttine. Today. with pinball growing in popularity. the
music machines are hitting new peaks in sales and profits.
Diggers. Introduced long before pinball, enjoyed a rennimennre in popularity and InCreased money-making ability When plohnli focused the world's attention
more sharply on coin-onerated amusement machines.
Those connected
with the digger business will readily admit that the machines arc enjoying
bigger take today than at any time In their history.
The bowl-a-ball ganses are one more innovation In the industry.
Tim
prediction that everyone allied with the coin machine boldness will benefit
from their introduction Is reasonnbly mfr.
'Whether or not any manufacturer, operator ni' losation ounrr becomes directly connected with the
new games, he should derive material aid from them.
Acide from their novelty, they seem certain to help the trade from
another angle. The world will accept them without any argument an games
of skill.
Bowling and baseball, two of the nation's most popular sports.
have convinced the public beyond any slightest doubt that some men
possess greater proficiency than others in controlling the course of a ball
and thnt itai all in knowing how.
That the legality of the game, win be questioned is almost Impossible.
In instances where operator.% and location owner's rely on competitive play
appeal to create business the games will be n bsohnoy invulnerable frop„,
this standpoint.
Where skill awards are offered
operators and location
owners will pimply be fell,wIng the practice or the most progressive
bowling alley and billiard hall proprietors.
The games will open new profit channels, drawing play from people
who have shied away from pinball gamins because of peculiar idean formed
as a result of ralsInformation rind adverse propnimnda.
Every person with any semblance of fairness in bis mental makeup
Will be forced to admit that the bowl-a-ball type games are clean, harmless. inexpensive amusement.
And how will that affect pinball games?
Well, I have a hunch that
bowl-a-ball playera will begin to do a little thinking for thermelvea. Independently of the anti-pinball propagandists.
After all, these new game
fans will rea.on. there's small distinction between propelling a huge ball
by hand and propelling a smaller one by merlon of ri plunger uhieh la
operated by hand.
These converts will see that both entries are made
available by the insertion nf ft coin in a coin ehtlte and they wall readily
comprehend that both types of entertainment offer the customer is definite
number of balls for a stated price.
There'll come a day when, having made up their minds that pinball
differs only in technicelities from the bowl-S-hell games, three new coin
game players, will decide to explore the entertainment possibilities that
come from playing the marble tables.
Henceforth they'll Indulge In both
forms of amusement.
Pinball operators. too, generally admit that many heretofore closed
locations have tremendous profit-making potentlelltire.
A goodly nom ber of closed locations will be opened by the new games which are patterned
MOTe closely after conventional forma of sport.
Once these locations are
satisfactorily, pleasantly and profitably engaged in the coin machine busineon, the gates will be open to pinball.
While excessive competition seems to be throttling the advancement
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Minn. Assn. Fights
Movie Propaganda
CHICAGO. July
25.-- Following the
appearance of the motion picture Bullets or Ballots in Twin Cities theater,.
the Minnenpolis Amunement (lames Association
immediately took a derisive
step to counteract the unfnvornble impression it created and build up good
will for the pin-game Industry.
Letters were sent to 800 Minneapolis
Merchants urging them to ere the picture and calling attention to the fact
that such conditions ne depicted could
not exist in Minneapolis. 'The letter was
as follows:
"Dear Friend:
"If you did not have an opportunity
to see Reliefs or Ballots at the Orpheurn
be nitre to see It at your neighborhood
ehowhouse.
"It doesn't seem possible that such
condition', can exist and posribly they
ere exaggerated.
"But—
"The Minneapolis Amusement Games
Association was organized to see that
just such conditions could not exist In
Minneapolis, with the result that the
;dendrite' of operation of our industry in
Minneapolis Is the bent in the United
States.
"Now. Mr. Merchant, we can't do all
the work and now le the time for you
to come to the aid of our organization.
"1. Do

Intense.,

(See MINN,

with

ASSN.

Ois

an

association

next page)

Electro Ball Employees
Victims of Hold-Up Men
DALLAS. July 28.—Five employees of
the
Electro
Ball
Company, this city,
were robbed of 82,000 Wednesday night.
The loot represented the day's receipts
from the vat-IOUs enterprises controlled
by Electro Bap Company.
O.
O.
Gainer, one of the victime,
emptied a pistol at the fleeing bandits
as they sped away in a stolen car. Joe
Adams, John Chapman. Orville Neville
and Oscar Brewer were the other employees in the office at the time of the
holdup.
They were all ordered to lie
face
down
on
the
floor
during
the
looting.

Eva Ginsberg Back Home
CHICAGO. July 25.—Eva Ginsberg. of
the Atlas Novelty Corporation. has been
vacationing nt Elkhart Lake. a Wisconsin
haven, for the last two weeks.
Things
seemed pretty dull at the Atlas Corporation office without Eve around.
Eva
has recently been elected secretary of
the company and has complete charge of
the business office and corre.mondenee.

"Automatic .
" Fooled Ilim!
The word "automatic" In the firm name
United Automatic Sales Company. New
York. evidently misled a country constable to believe that the firm was a
manufacturer of automatic pistols.
The company received
the
followfng
from Walter Profs, of Garfield.
N. I constable of Bergen County.
'Please mail me a cattier, on some
of your 38 Police Positive, and also
some
of your 38
Police
Positive
Special."

Payout Pete's
Coin Comment
Mashes of
From

the Coln Machine Industry
the Hillbilly Sector)

Convinced that the coin-machine industry is here to stay. operator One.Winne hiss installed kinetoacopen in a
number of his lineations.
Her Wedding
Night and lily the Lingerie Model are
the most popular pictures of the week.
The Great Jasper. the magician who
appeared last week nt the Gaff Junction
Opera House, beat all the boys at meltln-the-ncean poker but proved nn shit,.,
lute dud at pinball.
"I can't figure out
a gimmick," was the gibberish he muttered as he played his last game on
location owner Lem Scroggs . Profit Plus
rame.
Operator
Wilbur
Wheeney, over at
Levy Corners, has opened up a new field
for the pinball industry.
During the
recent hot spell
he has built up a
phenomenal business by delivering game
tighten to the homes of
rabid
pinball
fans who wont to play but are too tired
to go downtown in the terrific brai..
Digger operator Cy Higgins up at Four
Corners put scene bottles of beer in
his
machines
this
sommer,
figuring
they'd stimulate play. The Four Corners
pollee department reports that what at
first appeared to have been the work of
hi-jackers or vandale proved on analysis
to have been the result of beer caps
popping during the hot spell.
Luke Dewberry. red-hot pinball fan
st Clem Landing. had a mighty peruliar
dream the other night.
He drenrand
that he died and went to heaven. Everything neemed pretty monotonnue and he
got a telescope and took a look d'aval
Into hell.
He saw a fellow down there
with a beer bottle in his hand playing a
fine-looking pin game. so he called St
Peter over and complained.
St. Peter
looked thru the telescope and remarked:
"There's a hole in the bottom of rho
beer bottle, but there isn't a single one
on the playbonrri of that pin game."
Operator John efacCiogging says that
some day some pinball manufacturer Is
going
to create
a real
sensation by
offering
free
jiggling
insurance with
every game.
"He muet be a heavy eater of bakery
good," was the silly pit» which got
location owner Len Seeopsts thrown out
of his own place of businese last week
whets he read the heading "Joe Calrutt
Orders 400 Bally-Rolls."
Location owner Zeke Smyth claims to
hnvr
inside
Information
that
the
sehmeling-Louls
fight
inspired
the
names for two coin machine:,
"Joe
Louie
inspired
Davalae
Auto-Punch."
Zeke says.
"Joe oughts, but he didn't.
And Max Si-timeline's right jabs Inspired
Stoner',.
short
Sox—short
socks but
effective."
If the boys keep on with stuff like
the two above smart cracks well be
changing the name of the sport to
punball.

of some forms of business, competition booms the coin machine industry
merrily onward to growing success.
The Introduction of a hit by any
manufacturer has the tendency to make business better not only for the
hit originator but for the industry an a whole.
The big worry Is not that there will be too many new ideas, too many
rattle...I departures from traditional form. but that the nwe-inepiring wells
of genius which have kept continually producing one novelty after another
will dry up.
When the coin machine industry opearites for six months
withoot the introduction of a single departure from the then-existing
products will he the time for everyone in any way connected with the
business to begin worrying in earnest.
SILVER SAM.
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Bally-Roll Keeps
Jim Buckley Busy
CHICAGO.
july
25.—Jim
Buckley,
general sales manager of Bally Manufacturing Company. says he is going to
put in a claim for commission from
swimis rell and air lines.
Bally-Roll.
Jim points out. "has certainly boosted
the earnings of the carriers.
Not since
the early days of Rocket have we had
so many visitors at the plant—all rushing here to see, play and buy Ballypoll"
Among the many distributors seen at
the flatly plant lest week were Jack
yitegibbons. of John A. lelt7gibbons. Inc..
New York: Meyer Marcus. of the Marken',
company. Inc.. Cleveland: B. D. Laver.
of B. D. Lazar Company. Pittsburgh.
Harry Moseley. of Moseley Vending Machine Exchange.
Richmond, Va.:
Mil
nseppel. of Badger Novelty Company.
Milwaukee:
Carl
Hoeirel.
of
United
Amusement Company. Kansas City. Mo.
"Sake volume
on
Bally-Roll,"
Jim
stated. "haa so far exceeded our expectations that we have had to drastically revise our original production plans However. by the Urne this goes to press we
will be in full production and making
real headway toward filling the thousands of orders now on hand.
Without
exception Belly-Roll is the biggest hit
we've ever announced."

ne
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The
occasion
will
celebrate
Babe's
moving her offices and aalesrooma to a
cententent location at 250 West 84th
street. New York.
Babe's new quarters
bat,
been
described
as
the
"ultraultra" in the offices moderne.
Pert of the hot time promised those
aOrilui tile housewarming will be a
celebration accorded Rabe because of
her appointment an Eastern manager for
J. H. Keeney de Company.
Jack Keeney
himself will be among those present to
wel,ane
the
assembled
gamerchanta.
Jock will also be on hand to exhibit and
cernomirnte
the
new
Keeney
game.
Paulette, bowling type of skill game
which hue a number of mechanical and
pistmc
features
exclUsiVe
with
this
game.
Rabe promises each and every guest a
geed time, and frein 5.11 Indications the
litee
Kaufman
housewarming
will
resemble an Enstern coin-machlee show

BABE KAUFMAN and Sam Sabine..
WU: leering Chicago by plane after
personal

trade to attend
new offices.

invitation

grand

opening

to
of

71

CHICAGO. July 25.—All is smile. at
Keeney's
plant,
according
to
"Jack
Keeney's man. Becker." because of the
marvelous success the firm hae been
enjoying with Its new de luxe one-shot
payout. Velvet.
Recker is most enthused with the response accorded the Keeney firm from
the operators to Velvet.
According to
May. the true test of a game is not
bow many go out on original orders.
but the number of reorders received.
Tho sales of Velvet are being kept at
high peak, he saya, because the operators, jobber, and distributors were quick
to realize that the game was a good
money maker after they received their
first samples and therefore reordered
heavily.
One feature that le outstanding with
Velvet is the "cash
in" or "replay"
award Idea.
With this Idea the player
may collect the winnings he may have
made on Ins first shot or he may let it
ride on a parl ,iy award on a second shot
which he receives free.
Becker reports that from every Indication Velvet will be in large volume proauction at the J. H. Keeney .1s Company
plant for some time to come.

Ewing New Daval Distrib

OeXeze

CHICAGO.
July
25. — Novel
invitations. depicting an actual .latchatring
being left out." are being sent out by
Babe Kaufman to members of the jobbin!: end operating trade and to others
In the coin-machine business in connection with the Queen of tito mÉfiar, housewarming to be held July 29.
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Lynch Makes Ope
An Unusual Offer
DALLAS. July 25.-8. FL Lynch. president of Electro Ball Company, Inc.. this
city, astounded the industry here this
week with a sensational six month.'
Offer to the operators on the new Reel
"21" counter game which the firm is
featuring.
DUO to the tremendous hit which Reel
"21" has made and also due to the fact
that
operators
everywhere
are
complaining of' trade-in allowances after
they have used a game for some time.
Mr. Lynch
anticipated
the
operators'
needs and has offered them a very unusual guarantee which aourea operators
of a definite sum of money for their
Reel "21" at tito end of a six months'
period.
The offer la most unusual from the
standpoint that the operator can get the
beat profits from the machine while on
location for a six months' period and
then return it to Electro Ball Company.
Inc.. and receive 50 per cent of the
original purchene price in it trade-In
allowance against any other game.
Not only does this act as e guarantee
to the operator. but It. aleo assures him
the support and co-operation of the
Electro Ball Company. Inc.
The plan was presented after extensive testa of the Reel "21" game at the
headquarters of the firm in this city.
Earning reporta already received on
the Reel .21 . games are almost unbelievable.
Machines have been received at every
ono of the firm's, offices in the laud
territory It covers and large ouantity
delivering are being made.
The firm believes that this offer gives
every operator the greatest opportunity
In
ninny years to assure
himself of
definite profite frorn the game.
It feels
that the operators need this sort of cooperation
and
that
it
will
help
to
stimulate better working condition.
The plan is unusually simple and
brl nee.
about
a
new
merchandising
method for sale of games with a definite
guarantee of trade-In value.
The 50 per cent allowance which the

NEW

YORK

CITY

N.Y.

firm is willing to make after such a
long period of operation Is sure to be
received by the operators
creating •
new era for the entire Industry, It he
laid.

as

This is the first time that the firm
has ever made such an offer and makes
it at this time only on the Reel "21"
game, which it believe. Is the most
sensational counter game to appear on
the coin-machine market since Penny
Pack.
The firm ia also considering another
Idee of • somewhat similar nature for
Auto-Punch, the automatic payout salesboard counter game which it is feetUring.
The plan for this game will be annotineed at a somewhat later date. When
the firm will have arranged for every
advantage for the operator in this new
plan.

Carrington is

Named

Stancor Sales Manager
CHICAGO. July 25.—Jerome J. Kahn.
president of the Standard Transformer
Corporation, announces the appointment
of Eugene Carrington sia aroma' sales
manager.
Carrington
comes
to
the
fitancor firm with probably one of the
finest backgrounds in the radio and
radio parts business.
For the last Mx years he 'served as
divisional sales manager of the Utah
Radio Products Company.
Previous to
that he was sales manager of Silver.
Marshall,
Inc., In
which capacity he
Served for five years.
Gene
enjoys
probably one
of
the
largest followings in the radio business.
hie friendships extending thruout the
length
and
breadth of the
country.
Altho new to the coin-machine business
a prophecy that he will become one
of the most popular men in the field
will not go amigo.
Carrington will be in charge of Cede
verter sales in the distributors
Jobbers' division.

and

EVANSVILLZ, Ind.. July 25.—Charlee
Ewing, leading local distrlb, was appointed exclusive distributor for Daval
Manufacturing company
while A. EL
Dougligs, president of the firm. visited
with him at his offices here last week.
Charley la one of the oldtimers In
the coin-machine business in this area.
He has been operating and selling here
for more than 15 years.
With large display rooms and a moat coinplete line of
machines Charley
leads
tito
way
for
Indiana operators who want the very
latest in coin machines and who also
are looking for the best money makers
Whether
It's
bells.
counter
games,
phonos, pay tables or straight play pins.
Charley la there with the newest and
best and carries a complete stock of
the intent on hand at all tintes.
The firm Is known thruout the area
as one of the most progressive in the
country. It closely follows all the new
trends of the businese and le prepared
to effect the necessary changes for Me
customers as the machines cogne in. The
newest ideas are developed for operators
by an efficient office and service staff.
Operators from miles around use the
firm for information regarding the best
machines and also the best means to
use the new games.
With the new Daval line of games
Ewing believes that every operator is
assured the greatest profits of his career
and also believes that these are the
kind of games with which the operators
will have no trouble.

MINN. ASSN
(Continued from preceding page)
member.
You will know him by the
label on hie machine.
"2. Educate your contornen as to what
we are really trying to do.
"S. If your machine does not carry •
label call Atlantic 9021 and we will see
that you get a machine run by an association member.
"We arc Inclosing a copy of our membership requirements and ende ethics.
Prom this you can readily see that if
your operator is a member of our association he la the kind of Man you Want
to do business with.
"We will appreciate your reaction to
this letter."
The Milboard Is giad . to pew this
along to its readers, believing that the
Minneapolis association has hit upon an
excellent method of handling such situ-
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Queen Mary New
Rock-Ola Game
•
Newest one-shot pay table
claimed to hare many fascinating features
•

CHICAGO. July 25.—Thin week a great
new super luxury liner in being launched
end pay-table operators everywhere are
bring invited to get aboard.
It's RockOla'n new one-shot
pay table Queen
Mari,
With
the
catchy
slogan.
"Steer
a
81i-eight Course to Profit," the Rock Ola
MenufacturIng
Corporation
this
week began an Interesting and dynamic
salen campaign on Its newent pay-table
',terra.
Quoting front a statement by
Tn.ele-Ola
officials,
about
the
earning
power of their new Queen Mary: .. She
I. equipped with n hunky and lively crew
of pay-table features that mesin extra
money for operators In every collection.
Features that piare Queen Mary as far
Oared in the field of pay tableo en the
!ninon»
ocean
liner
is
ahead of the
ordinary run of boats."
An Inspection of the new Queen Mary
die:pinys a brilliant array of friseinntIng
features,.
One Important feature is the
game's mystery coin chute.
And a big
$8 blue ribbon award pocket—Making a
top nwerd nf $10—Is certain to exert S.
powerful appeal.
Find
you
insert
your
coin.
Tau
shoot.
The
ball
rolls
over
scoreincreasing switches, down toward the
row of pocket. nt the bottom of the
field.
The ball must fall Into a lighted
pocket to win.
And excitement runs
high
with
every
bell because
with
Queen Mary's mystery coin chute you
never know whirl, lights will go on
or
how many.
The lights finish and dance
up and down the row of pockets—anti
finally settle on the winning pockets.
This provides suspense and appeal that
are hard to resist.
Queen Mary In a knockout for look..
The cabinet measures 50 Inches.
It is
Invitingly and pleasingly deeorated with
clashing waves.
on the colorful playing
field the (ninons ocean liner Is pletured
pulling into port, as etnted In a release
from the Rock -Ola plant. "Loaded down
with heavy profita for every pay-table
operator In Americel"
Operators will he interested to learn
that Rock -Ola Min again equipped its
new pay table with both Rock-o-Pae
battery
eliminator
and
batteries and
that it automatically changes over from
one to the other.
Operators, ton, are
pleased at Queen Mary's new anti-tilt
device that rings is warning bell for
location owners.
Speaking of bells, every time a ball
Tolle over one of the score-Inc/reaming
switches the player is treated .to the
<heerful noten of Queen Mary's Interesting new bell sound effects.
Operators, jobbers and distributors are
enjoying the many interesting promotional pieces issued by the Roelt-Ole
advertising department In behalf of the

new Queen Mary.
To the accompaniment of several bewitching young ladle.
In sailor garb, operators are being urged
to "Meet Queim Mary Face to Pace"—
"Make
is
Date
With
Queen
Mary"-'"Ride
the Tide to
Sig Profits With
Queen Mary."
Operators are also receiving
very clever
steamship
tickets
made out by the "Rock -Ola Lines" and
nigned
by
Jack
Nelson
an
'general
passenger agent."
The Harbor of Profit
feature is listed na a port of call.
Sig
Profits Is the port of destination.
Jiltiging from advance orders already
pouring into the males department of
Rock -Ola. Its new pay table is destined
to lercaltne as great a success its the
famous ocean liner after which It was
named.
Full
of
enthusiasm
over
the
treMendell» reception given the launching
of their new Queen Mary, Jack Nelson.
Rock-Olan general maim manager, maid:
"Queen Mary in the most de luxe pay
table the industry bag ever known! Wo
have eone to extremes to ',endure Queen
Mary.
We have always wanted to make
a real de luxe one-shot pepsin machine
and Queen Mary filln the bill perfectly."

Globe Novelty Moves to
New and Larger Location
CHICAGO. July 25. — While visiting
the Mikes of D. Oottileb Si Company
this week George Shaheen. heed of the
Globe Novelty Company. Springfield, Ill.,
ennotineed the removal of his firm to
new and larger quarters at. 715 E. Adainn
Street, Springfield.
Shaheen stated that
they are now equipped to render immediate delivery on the guinea of all the
lending manhlfuctUrers.
Operators will
find
tile
new showrooms a veritable
mecca
for
coin-mechine
innoviatione.
The R,Vir, derSartfrIPIlt has also been
enlarged and modernized.
"Our
anleebnard
department,"
said
Mr. Shaheen. "has grown until now I
believe we have one of the most complete stories In the State.
No matter
what
type of
board
the operator
la
looking for he can find it ready for
immediate delivery in our department.
With our new Misplay rooms. service department
and
salesboard
department
now reedy for the operators, we feel
that we can nerve them better and want
them to know they are always welcome
to drop in at any time."

New Wheeling Firm
PITTSBURGH, July 25.—Jack Levin.
until
recently
eaten
manager
of
the
Coin-el-Matte Sales Organization here,
has left the firm to join hands with.
John D. Santo. Wheeling (W Va.) jobber end operator. In the rnanufecturing
of a counter coin-operated game labeled
Duck Soup.
New firm is known as tilo
L. de
S. BnIra Company, with headquarters established In Wheeling.
Tho
new game
has
been
enjoying
heavy sales, lin owners report.
Orders
have been coining in from almost all
the major territories in the country.
Levin. who Is making his home here. Will
spend him time between Pittsburgh end
Wheeling.
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typo of
the best insight and tettl.
moulai to Western's 'Thorn-Bred cnn he
gleaned from the remarks made by a
big operator who requested the omitnion of ills name.
"My operations extend over two whole
counties." he nays.
"/ employ 12 men
rind I have been operating for more than
in years.
I am telling you all tilt, se
that maybe you will appreciate what
have to nay.
To be perfectly honest
with you. I always purchase at least one
of every new merhine that is announced,
I have found that this method work.
very successfully.
I try the new machine In various spots and if It make.
money / send a nice big reorder in.
In
the territories I operate there are a
number of 'sporty locations,' that / never
could get into.
They always politely
stalled me with. 'Yes. What sent nay Le
true, but we can't afford to lower the
clienitv of the place.'
Well. I flamed
that if I entildn't get those locations
nobody else could.
"When I eaw Jimmy Johnson come
out
with
Thorn-Bred
'I ordered one.
After receiving it the fleet thing that
popped into my mind wan, here's the
machine all those ritzy places, will errtninly want.
/ loaded the Thorn-Bred ,
01110 my light truck end I set sail. I
walked Into an exclusive night club sea
as
nrion
en
the
manager saw mc he
steeled shaking his bend.
/ urged hen
to let me unload the machine and set
it up and if he still didn't wnnt It Tri
buy $10 wrirth of liquor to compensate,
1111,1 for the time he spent with me. If.
finally consented and I set Thom-Bred
up.
Well, thin manager is bothering the
devil nut of me to get another one for
him.
Ito trite me that in addition
the big money It in earning many people
are coining to his place jinn to play
the
machine.
Por myself I've never
made more money on a machine In all
the years rye been in the operating
bunt:leas.
"I have since received calla from six
big hotels, two country cisibs, Innumerable night clubs, taverns and recreatlen
parlors.
/ have lust Ordered 20 more
Thoro-Breds and if each of them just
nets me one-fourth of what that first
one in I'll order at least 100 more."
Jimmy Johnson, owner of the Western Equipment and Supply Company.
etated that. altho the orders on Their°.
Bred have been very heavy, shipments
tire not being delayed.
At the present
time. with Wsidern's large facilities at
hand, the force has been Increased and
the plant Is running 18 hours a day. and
nll orders rec,Ived for Thoro-Bred era
shipped immediately.

CHICAGO, July 25.—Upon his return
from a trip then the Southwest Dave
Gottlieb. head of D. Gottlieb it Corapnny. enthused over conditiona in that
territnry.
"The celebrations In Dal:as
and Fort Worth," said Dave, "are certainly bringing the people to Texas end
they ore spending money.
They are
i
ln
lig
ere
n.for • good
time and they're ha t '
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TEN GRANDI'.
Used. Ea.
50.00
EXHIBIT PLAY BALL TICKETS. Ea. 20.00
SPORTSMAN —
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CAUSER EA
15 .00
AUTOCOUNT• I
t•
12.50
HIALE/1148. Ea.
75.00
TYCOON. EA
........
75.00
AMUSEMENT TABLES. MileslImmut
Each
6.00
Wolf Call.. Balance C. O. D.

YENDES' SERVICE

CHICAGO. July 25.—The recent announcement
of
Wenterns
Thoro-Dre4
was greeted by a deluge of orders train
operators all over the country, the fine
states.
Accompanying
these
orders.
many operators inclose short note,. core.
mentIng on tile merits of the martini.,
and also asking for various kinds nt
Information.
One
of
the
most
portant feeta brought out in practically
all of the letters was that Thoro-Bir;j
enabled the operator to obtain a b.itter

Dave Gottlieb Returns
From Trip to Southwest

Bargains
FIRST COME

Thoro-Bred Opens
Way to Best Locations

nr,werTr,

PAUL
manager games dIrlaton
al
the
Rudolph
Manufacturing Companw Joe Derain,
representative.
Cohn. of Modern Vending Company. looking over the contract for

Wtrfifser
and Nat
Skce-Bali

"Coin Insiehinea are getting their share
of the business to be hod at the Texas
Centennial at Dells", and the Frontier
Celebration at. Fort Worth.
I Was eat ,fled to see the great number of Clettilet
gemea located thruout these cities. Dade
Rneen is a big favorite all Mr., the
Smithwent and both the multiple coin
slot and the mystery single coin slot are
topic, of conversation of jobbers and
operattes.
"When lf left Chicago our plant vs.
running at capacity in order to meet the
demands of operators and jobbers ell
nver the remelt,.
When r returned l
Was Informed that the factory did net
let up for one minute during my entire
absence.
/ am pleased to report the,
the way things look now It will be !s
long time before we have to go under
capacity output:*
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Sees Great Field
In Candy Venders
CHICAGO.
July
23.-3.
W.
Conn,
president nf Chicago Ruehour Company.
met a great field ahead for merehandicing machines, and especially for candy
venders.
"We feel reasonably sure." says Mr.
Conn. "that the trade in general will
be interested to know that veo have deniened
and
developed
a new
candy
vender—a machine that will become a
sensation
no
far
en
nutomatte
merclumdlsine Is concerned.
"The new mnehinc is not designed
end built around eenrne silly mechanical
idea or around one or two randy bars.
It is built around the candy market.
"There are 1.200 different combinations in candy-bar form.
There Is a
consumer who han an appetite for three
varinue kinds of candy bars.
Variety
has been the means of 'niecets for the
candy industry.
Therefore the automntle merchandising machines selling
candy must nffer n variety of merchandise
that.
hie
met
with
consumer
demand.
"Our entire structure and development has been built around the concure. for we must give him what he
wants to buy and rive him quality and
sable, Unless we do this sooner or later
we are out of business.
spur new Rushour machine display.
a large variety of bars. all tri their
original wrnpper.
The conettiner can
select from a small compact machine
any bar he desires.
The machine Is
beautiful
in appearance:
in fact. We
have gnne to all extremes in this particular Instance.
The mnchltur is fair
With the consumer—he cannot lose his
money.
It is fair to the owner, as it
doe; not take slugs
Our new coin
mechanism is built entirely around the
nickel.
We Itse no scales, magnets or
any of the other old ideas that have
been used In the automatic merchandising field for a long time.
Whet we
ertually do la take a mechanical picture
of the coin, thereby dealing with the
eoln and not with Its operation.
"There has never been an argument
against the possibility
in a measure
of 'emcees
selling
merchandise
autoDuncan's.
The only question involved
wae to design and develop equipment
that would do the job Intelligently. In
keeping with the market of the cornemdity to be sold.
It is our firm belief
that to develop and design a candy machine and build that machine around
the candy market was e much more
diffirult problem than to build maRIM.s for th. various other kinds of
merchandise sold ionnmetically berms:re
of the coneumerai varied taste, which
calls for a larger variety of merchandise
to be displayed for sal.
Other machines in the pant few years have met
with phenomenal success because they,
ten. have built their machines around
the market relating to the merchandise
to be sold, and we point In this respect
to the cigar. machines.
Six brand,' of
elearets constitute about 92 per cent of
the total volume of the chineet business,
which 1. equal to about CO brands of
candy bens
In other words, to get the
consumer's accepted volume from purchasee it wee necessary for us in the
automatic merchandising field of candy
to build S machine that would hold 10
times an many varieties art do the clenret
machine, and that is exactly what we
have accomplished.
"Ultimately merchandising of candy
hett an unlimited
porreibillty
from a
acrid-wide standpoint.
Candy le coneurned by the young, middle-aged and
the Old in every civilised country in the
world.
Candy machine, can be located
St stretegic locations and
afford the
consume,. a service where ordinarily the
present
distribution
of
candy
could
never hope to reach the consumer because the selling cost
would
he
too
neat.
Automatic
merchandising will
^ease day be one o f our ma jor Industries,
dealing
With
legitimate
merchandise,
led it la my personal opinion that in

the next few years to come the total
volume of Inuits.« for the sale of candy
thru automatic merchandising machines
will be greater in volume than the candy
manufacturers' present system of distribution."

Laufmanometer Is
Popular at Atlantic City
ATLANTIC CITY, July 25.—One of the
newest and most popular attractions on
the Boardealk this slimmer is the Unproved coin tspe of blood-pressure machine which has been prnduced by the
Latifinenometer Corporation, New York.
These mac hines have attracted great
crowds and have aroused a keen interest
thruout the country.
They nrc 'secreted
by attendants who give a systolic reading for a dime.
The company's Atlantic City locations
nre Boardwalk mid Columbia pin.. and
Boardwalk end Connecticut avenue.

Long-Tinte Earnings
Important, Says Robbins

SECTION)

A.

SILBERMAN,

General

Revenue

Rut

Seeondary

The cities in which parking meters
are being successfully operated at this
time disclose that the revenue derived
nt an estimated rate of 40 cents per
meter per day more than defrays the
expense of additional personnel to ad.
quetely administer and enforce parking
regulations and cost of maintenance.
While the revenue obtained by reason
of the nickel. inserted into the meter
by motorista for the privilege of parking
one hour in the metered zone is Important. It nevertheless falls into n errondnry position when measured by the
actual and definite reeults obtained in
the complete control of parking.
Some

of

the

more

important

results

ROL-A-TOP BELL
The above machine is the first
and only Bell type machine on
the
market with
a coin top
showing
the
last
8 coins,
the
best protection against slugs.

With the resort spots drawing recordbreaking
crowds,
the
musicians are
e ending
their
way
to
the
seashore
toalla und most of the smaller nighteriee
and tap:come are left without music.
However. the wise boys are keeping their
customers satisfied by putting in automatic music machin..
And as was the
case with the pinball games temporality
installed for the Democratic convene
tion--once in they will stay in. Popularity af the machines haa turned improvised bagatelle roomsi into permanent
fixtures at many hotels and smart supper clubs.

Sales

For many years the problem of curb
parking of vehicles has grown increaslegly vexing to city officials and many
have frankly confessed that the regulation of traffic In general and control
n1 parking in particular, especially in
the congested areas. was entirely out of
hand.
Because of the high cost of
adequate personnel to administer parking regulations and because they were
no easily evaded by the simple expedient
of erneing chalk marks or moving the
vehicle a few feet perlodically. It was
found Impracticable. If not impossible,
to secure enforcement.
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PItila≥e (pida
PHrLADELPIIIA. July es—Nickel-Inthe-slot parking meters may find their
way
onto
Philadelphia's
center
city
telreetd
Camden, nemas the river on the
Jersey side. Je planning to install the
machines and boni officiate will keep
their
eyes
tunnel
thnt way.
A trial
period in Camden If eurcreeful will call
for marking off parking spaces along the
curb, with a meter at each apace.

Manager,

National

Parkograf
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Future of Parking Meters
Seems Definitely Assured
The parking
meter. which
recently
passed ite nest birthday,
has already
proved its importance to the country at
large in helping to eelve one of the nation's greatest problems, traffic regula 'Don and control.

!hoard

power.
However. Dave says, the operator
muet study his locations carefully to
determine which products will sell the
beat
In
particular
locations.
.
Sometimes a product, Which sells fast
In one location
will
move slowly
in
[mother spot.
Dave saya that the biggest
selling item, are pistachio nute in one
column of the "11 in
1" Vendor and
candy mixed with toys in the other
column.
The candy and toys appeal to
sthe kiddie and the pistachio nuts to the
adulte.
D. Robbins rtv Company
are
packing a special assortment of toys
for the "2 in 1" Vendor as well as for
other vending machines.

NEW YORK. July 23.—When an operator levente in Machines he should
carefully consider their long-time earning possibilities.
That's the reason why
Much to do at the State Capitol since
ao many wise operators are buying "2 In
1. Vendors. enye Dave Robbins, who a Dauphin Collin), court decision held
manufactures this machine in Brooklyn. that pinball game, are not subject tO
Attorney-Oeneral
Dave lies had 20 yenrs of experience the mercantile tax.
Merglotti
has appealed to the State
with coin-operated machines and should
Supreme Court,
therefore know something about them.
oi Weans. etarteci with pennut-vendScullin Vending Company has estabMg machine, and one time operated
lished a veteritne• credit plan to finance
more than 1,000.
Tho result of this
experience was that Dave learned what rout. In Pennsylvania and New Jersey
important features
were
necessary to tewna.
prod»re the so-called - perfect vendor."
Imperial Vendors have opened a showIn addition to slug protection and
water-proof features, the ••2 In 1" Ven- room in the downtown section. specialdor is equipped with a special attachbring in peanut and clçaret machines.
ment which makes it possible to vend
Local distributors report that the seamore than 20 oirterent bulk nut and
confection moducte.
By being able to shore game conceeeloners are
placing
vend such a large variety of products,
bagatelle machines on the counters to
Dave claims that the "2 in 1" Vendor
keep the raiser-otter occupied until an
will always mnIntain Its original earning alley is available.

By ALBERT
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on record from the use of parking meters
are as follows:
All-day parker, nnct "parking hogs"
have been eliminated from the streets:
one or more parking sp.'c's nre available
at MI times for those having legitimate
business: spacing the meters at 20 feet
gives each parked vehicle adequate TOOM
to enter and leave its parking space,
the complete disappearance of double
parking; the Immediate availability of
parking space has reduced the amount
of slow-cruising space hunters, making
possible a much more rapid movement.
The revenue hafted on 1,000 meters at
40 cents per meter per day would give
11400 daily intake. which would be more
than sufficient for all traffic improvement needs.
The parking meter In a most useful
coin device and will play an important
part In changing the uncontrollable and
almost chaotic traffic conditions existing
today In many cities to a completely
controlled and orderly process.
David C. Rnekoln. president cif the
Rock -Ola
Manufacturing
Corporation,
has evidenced his faith and conviction
in
the
successful
future
of
parking
meter. by annexing 65.000 additional
square feet of space to an already gigantic plant for the exclusive manufacture of Park-o-Oraf. The Park-o-Ciraf
is the outgrowth of two and one-half
years of research by skilled engineers
in the laboratories of the Rock -Ola plant.
It is it highly developed device., said to
be positively foolproof. "streamlined" in
accordance with the present-day mode
or ....net ruction and measures up to strict
and exacting standards.
It is alstuncant that • coin-operated

brain, ot.erra Man, Home.
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here unstthtlr machine@ •
tat •or's Farr
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precision
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HOUSTON SPECIALTY COMPANY
313 M. & M. BLDG.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

machine te destined to be adopted in tale
not too distant

future

to

solve one of

the nation's most perplexing problem..
The parking meter la the solution to
the
lem

heretofore
of

trame

hopelessly
regulation

tangled
and

prob-

control.
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC SECTION)

Thv Billborzrd

ator gave him an order for 40 midi
Donal machines.
This operator plane
on going Into the music field extensively.
Tripp° is high in his praise of the Rock Ola Multi-Selector phonographs.
Ideal has made a deal with the Mills
Novelty Company. Chicago, whereby it
will be Bt. Lotis distributor of Milla
slots.
Trippe believes the new connection will be profitable for both the Mills
Novelty Company and the firm which
he heads.

E. V. Ross Heads
New Association
BALTTMORE. July 215.—At • meeting
and tonnquet nponsored by the Oriole
OoIn Machine Corporation. held recently
at thr Lord Baltimore Hotel here. a
eplendid working organisation was perfected for n11 music operators in the
Baltimore area.
Among those present at the meeting
were Harry Cooper. Jacob Cohen, Joseph
Moses. Henry Birds.% Angelo Rossetti.
Jack Alpert. I. Son Cohen. Paul Dick.
George Adonaides. Aaron Porn. Ernest
E. Waldrop. Sol Hoffman, Max 'Dishy. B.
M. Olmstead. Louis tenser. E. V. Ross. E.
J. Kramer. A. L. Row. J. A. Darwin.
WurIltzer factory representatice; Homer
E.
CapeMire,
vice-president
of
the
Rudolph Wurlitzer Manufacturing Company, and E. H. Pickering, sales representative from the phonograph division
of Mills Novelty Company.
Officers selected were E. V. Ftotia. president;
Jnneph Moses. vice-president:
I.
Bon Cohen, secretary, and Angelo Rossetti. treasurer.
As first speaker nt the evening Homer
Capehert was introduced by E. V. Rosa.
Mr. Capchart gave an interesting talk on
success/la Operations and assured the
association that it could depend on the
full co-operation of the Rudolph Wurlitzer Manufacturing Company in every
respect.
Immediately
following
this
folk E. H. Pickering. of the Mills Novelty Company, gave assurance of the co-

SEElleRS

operation of his company with the aerieelation.
The next speaker, E. V. R OSIS, enumerated the many advantages of an nanoelation to location owner, and to operatofl of all makes of phonographs in
the Baltimore area.
He pointed out the
fact that similar associations thruout
the country had produced splendid results.
Mr. Ron, further stated that if
uniform commissions were given and all
unbuainesalike and unprofitable propositions were eliminated,
as at present
practiced
in
the
area,
better result.
would be shown. The nsers-lat %%%%% would
tend to bring about these sntinfactory
results, he said.
Following
the
business
meeting
a
splendid banquet with plenty of fine
foods and drink, was served.
Everyone
present voiced the utmost satisfaction
with the progress the orgnatization meeting had made in bringing the operator.
together on • common basis of under
standing.

Ideal Novelty Co. Selling
Many Rockola Phonographs
ST. LOUIS, July 25.—Carl F. Tripp°.
owner and manager of the Ideal Novelty
Company here and St. Louis distributor
for
Rock -Olas
Multi-Selector
phonographs, reports tremendous bunineas in
the music field.
Since
Trippe
took
over
the
distributorship of Rock -Ola phonographs
several months ago, he has sold hundreds of them.
He announced a deal
today where one St. Louis muais oper-
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Do-Re-Mi Enjoying
Big Sales in Detroit
DETROIT, July 25.—Frank Oakes, aggressive salesman for the Mills Novelty
Company, report. the ate of a second
carload of Do-Re-MI music machines to
the National Coln Machine Company. as
well an the second carload to E. W
Mitchell.
Mitchell bought his first machines of this model in the winter, and
has now become one of the biggest
music machine operators in the territory.
Another big sale was of one carload
to the Modern Coin Machine Corporation. of Benton Harbor. These machines
have all been placed out on location
and the company is planning to place
another order of equal else.
°eke's, who formerly concentrated In
the Detroit territory, Is now covering the
entire State of Michigan.

Sheet-Music Leaders
(Week

Ending

tidy 241

Based on reports from leading jobbers and retail music outlets Irons
Coast to Coast. songs listed are a canal music
uy sold from
week
to
week.
The
i'lr•rometer' .
It accurate, with
sorry allowance
for day-to-day ft
ions.
Number
In parentheses Ind' ttttt position In last
week's listing.
Sales of music by the Maurice Richmond
Music
Corporation,
Inc., are
not included, due to exclusive selling
agreement with • number of publishers.
Acknowledgment h made to Mayer
Music Corporation, Music Sales Corporation
end
Ashley
Music
Supply
Company,
of
New
York:
Lyon
to
Healy:
Carl
Fischer,
Inc.;
Gamble
Hinged Music Company and W t
Book and Stationery Comp•ny, of Chicago.
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
15.

J.

P.

1502

SEEBURG
DAYTON

STREET

CORPORATION
•

CHICAGO

ILLINOIS

It's • Sin fa Ten • Lie 11/
Glory of Love 12/
Would You? 131
Tak• My Heart 171
These Foolish Things Remind Ma
of You 151
Is It True Whet They Say About
Wale? (41
On the Beach at Bali Ball 161
R•nd•rvou• With • Dream 181
You Can't Pull the Wool Over
My Eyes Ill/
There's • Small Hotel 1101
Robins and Roses 191
When I'm With You 1141
Crosspatch 112/
Na Re ttttt 1131
tee's Sing Again
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Radio Song Census
Selections listed minim. , The Billboard's
check on three networks, WIZ, WEAR and WABC.
Only songs played at least once dur.
ine each program day we listed.
Idea
is to recognize consistency rather then
lllll score.
Figure in parentheses indicate, number of times song was
played according to last week's Heine.
Period
d is from Friday. luly
17. to Thursday. Italy 23, both dohs
Inclusive.
You Can't Pull the Wool Over My
Eyes
135/
Take My heart 5414
These Foolish Things 1341
When I'm With You 1251
Crosseatch 1211
On the Beach at Ball Ball 1301...
There's a Small Hotel 4251
Glory of Loir• III I
h it True What They Say Abort
Dixie? 1261
Did I Remember? 1191
Would You? 1251
Robins and Reset 1201
StompI& at the Savoy 1241
After Glow
Ne Regrets (21/
Let's Sing Ag•In 1251
Shoe Shine Boy
You're Not the Bled
Sing, Song. Slog
She Shall Have Music 117/
Empty Saddles 112)
I Can't E
From You
Until lllll 1121
But Definitely
I'm an Old Cowhand
It's • Sin To Tell • Lie .191
Rend
With a Dreams 111411..
San Francisco
You
Lang Ago and Far Away
Me and the Moon
Sing M• a Swing Song
Cues. Who?

38
31
II
2
39
29
29
27
2s
23
22

21

21
20
19
IS
ll
la
17
17
16
15
IS
I•
13
13
13
il
13
12
It
10
9

Viait to Wurlitzer Plant
An Education for Operators

NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y.. July 25.
—Simplex phonograph operators have a
much
better appreciation of the es.
tenniveness of music operations alter
they have the opportunity of visiting
the mammoth Wurlitrer factory in North
Tonawanda.
When they nee hundreds
and hundreds of phonographe in various
processes of manufacture it glees theta
a real picture of the staple nature oi
music operations.
They marvel at the
multitude of operations necessary In the
manufacture of the automatic phonograph.
Among the operators who recently
have
had
the
chance
of
seeing the
vast activities of Wurlitzer in making
automatic phonographs are R. P. Nelson.
Jamestown, N. Y.; F. A. Blalock. Penes'
cola. Fla.: C. W. Orcen and Mr. Jenkins,
Upton, Ky.; R. T. Thomason, Spartanburg. S. C.:
Morris Ilankin, Atlanta:
Nat Cohn and Irving Sommer. Modern
Vending
Company.
New
York:
Jae
Elaglembeni. Geneva. N. Y.; Albert and
Oeorge NeldaKa., Bristol. Conn.: Archie
Nana, Major Amusement Company, Newark;
F. J. McGatry, Buffalo;
George
Thayer, Binghamton. N. Y.; Smith as
Smith. Wilcox. Pa.:
W. M. Fairchild,

PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN UPON ARRIVAL IN ATLANTA of the 23d earload of Rock -Ola hfulti-Selectors for the Atlanta Coin Machine Exchange.
Sam Cohen ta shown eranitning one of the StUltI-Selcctora with a eery pleased
look of admiration. Shown, too. is part of his fleet vf delivery trucks. opecialle
designed for the delivery cl Rock -Ola Multi-Selector» to Operators in hie
territory.
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Fairmore Music Company, Reading. Pa.;
H. J. Kugel.
Organ Supply Company.
Erie.
; R. A. Santoro. Holley, N. Y.;
Cal Hinds Keene, N. H
C. C. Johnson,
Flint. Mich.. and I. Dobkin, Wheeling,
W. Va.
Many operators combine business with
pleasure by visiting Niagara Fells locatrd just 10 miles from the Wurlitzer
p lant.
The Niagara frontier in the mummer months in a mecca for tourists from
an
over
the
United
States.
A
real
opportunity
is
provided
operators
to
combine business with pleasure.

Rock-Ola Phonograph
Business Increases
CHICAGO, July 2.5.—Phonograph Division of Hock -Ola Manufacturing Company reports a noticeable uptrenct in the
rhonograph business.
Orders In June
Cowed a 90 per cent Increase over May.
asid by July 22 the sales of the month
of June had already been equaled.
A well-known operator on a recent
visit to the Hock-010 factory saw 20 carload,. o: Rock -Ola Multi-Selector phonographs ready for shipment. and said:
•Ali the boys who received a bonus must
have decided
to
Invest
it
in
phonographs"
He Was mistaken, however, en
a vast majority of orders braille received
am from
teenier, well-established
operators. who are increasing the number
of their locations by putting aside a certain dehnite amount of the income from
their present machines.
In that ...Y,
se).
a
Hock -Ola
official.
they
reinvest in III, business In a very profitable manner, which naturally enhances
the growth and expansion of their business
- That
the
Hock-Ole
Multi-Selector
phonograph la giving excellent service is

PERMO-POINT

PHONO NEEDLES
FOR

YOUR AUTOMATICS!

2000 PERFECT PLAYS

best evidenced
by the constantly
Increasing, unsolicited letters of praise beMg received from operators." nays this
cMcial.
"The Hock -Ola orders. ho continued.
•.are
increasingly
for
the
standard walnut finish rather than various colors
It in timely and important.
news to the phonograph industry that,
Rock-010
Multi-Selector
business
is
showing mull substantial monthly inereases et this time."
Operators point to the increase of the
25-cent pieces they nee finding in the
coin box as further evidence of the increase of Wahinesa in general. In MOISt
section. of the country.
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Way.
However, my staff of engineers ore
continually
trying new materials
and
methods.
mantel ling
fell- a still
better
graph needle.
While / don't want
to brag. I gun honestly say 'When better
phonograph
needles
are
merle.
Permo
will make them.'"
(With
apologies to
the Buick Motor Car Company.)

Equipment Atlas Novelty Doing

SEATTLE. July 25.-1n circler to speed
up communications between their earlmin offices Lou and Harry Wolcher have
had teletype equipment Installed.
At
present
Western
Distributors
Inc.,
in
Pcirtlanct and Seattle. as well as Advance
Automatic Sales In San Francisco and
Los Angeles, are using the system. They
express themselves as well satisfied with
the service and believe it enables them
to give a faster and more complete service to their customers.

Needle Big Factor
In Perfect Reproduction
CHICAGO. July 25.—If you've never
met Art Olson. genial president of the
Pcrmo Product» Corporation,
you
ere
missing
out
on
meeting
One
of
the
"createst guys - in the business.
Outside of being a "helluvii" swell sport.
Art's whole life, during the business day.
is
making
Perm.
Point
phonograph
needles the bent that money can buy.

1

In a recent interview Olson stated:
"Successful munic operators know that
the tone and reproduction of the record
Is only as good as the needle in the
pickup head.
It doesn't make, any difference whether the machine you're °printing costs 8100 or $500, If you put
an inferior type of needle in It or use
a good needle too long, your reproduction
is going to be bad.
Perm° Point needles
will render perfect reproduction for better than 2.000 plays.
Because of the

Big Symplionola Business
CHICAGO.
July
25.—"Like
a
duck
takes to water" was Phil C3rernberg's reply to a query as to how music operators
Like the Sechurg line of High Fidelity
byrnrhonolna. Greenberg is manager of
the Pittsbingh branch of the Atlas Novelly Company.
111Ia agareasive organization, in
addition
to the Pittsburgh
branch. has Its Main office and display
rooms in Chicago.

These three Victor Records by
Fats Waller have been tops in
popularity for several weeks:

Greenberg
Is
especially
enthusiastic
about the Beeburg High Fidelity Symphonola line,
"It's no effort at all to
sell the Bymphonola." he says,
"All /
want le a. music-minded operator and
the rest la easy.
After I allow him the
beauty of the de luxe cabinets with their
matched walnut veneers and then explain the simplicity and reliability of the
mechanism. all I bare to do in play a few
records and If thy other features of the
Symphonola, don't
sell
him,
the
true
tone reproduction do..

25342

**It's a Sin

to Tell e Lie"

"Big Chief De Sots"
25348

"Let's Sing Again"

25315

"Cross Patch"

"The More I Know

You

"Cabin in the Sky"

Put these in your machines
and watch the nickels roll in!

"My observation has been that there
are more and more operator. becoming
Interested in automatic phonograph operation. • While there In a lot of 'fast
Motley' operating other types of equipment, the operator has come to regard
the nutornallc phonographs as the typo
of equipment he can always rely upon
for a consistently substantial income.

RememberthatVictor Records
are warp-resisting and last
longer.

VICTOR and
BLUE BIRD RECORDS

"Altho good business judgment prevents me from
telling the exact number
of SectrUrg Symphonolan we have sold, I
am frank in saying our volume la positively .-ouncling."

RCA Manufacturing, Co ,Inc, Cismd•n, N
A Service of Rodio Corporation of Amer..

Ten Best Records for Week Ended July 27
BLUEBIRD

1

BRUNSWICK

DECCA

VICTOR

VOCALION

136353—"Let's Get Drunk and
Truck" and "Maybe It's Someone Else You
Love."
Tampa
Red and Chicago Five with orchestra.

7e96—"On the Beach at
Bali"
and
"Afterglow."
Reisman and orchestra.

Ball
Leo

F35—"Lyin•
to
Myself"
and
..Ev .ntidc."
Louis
Armstrong
and Orchestra.

25342—"It's a Sin To Tell a
Lie" and "Big Chief De Sot o ."
Fats Waller hod
Rhythm Or.
Chest..

2

136417—"Do You or Don't You
Love Me?" and "On the Beach
at Bali Bali."
Thep Fields and
Rippling
Rhythm
Orchestra

7634—"There's a Small Hotel and "It's Gotta Be Love."
Hal
Kemp and orchestra.

843- - fnese Foolish Things Remind
Me at
You"
and
"My
First Thrill."
toe Sanders and
orchestra.

25343—"Let's Sing Again" and
-The Moro I Know You. Fats
Waller and Rhythm Orchestra.

3253--Au my Life" and "le s
a Sin To Tell a Lie."
Putney
Dandridge and orchestra.

3

136375 —
'Would
You?"
and
"It's
e Sin
To Tell
a Lie."
George Hall and Hotel Taft Or.
chest.,

7701—Any BM's, Any Bones.
Any Bonier Today" and - You'd
Be Surprised."
Kay Kyscr and
orchestra.

829—"On
the
Beach
at
Bali
Bali" and "I Met My Waterloo."
Connie Boswell with Bob Crosby
Orchestra.

25315 —
"Cross
Patch"
and
"Cabin in the Sky." Fats Waller
and Rhythm Orch estra.

3246—"Stompin• at the Savoy"
end "On the Sunny Side af the
Street."
Chick Webb and or.
ekes.,

4

B6359 —
"You
Dreaming"
and
Winge Mannono

Slatted
Me
"Tormented "
and orch

7700—"The Moon I. Grinning"
and "It Seems I've Done Something."
Hudson D
Orchettre.

809—"Until
the
Real
Thing
Comes
Along"
and
"Walkon•
and Swingin•."
Andy Kirk and
12 Clouds ot loy.

25349—"On the Beach at Ball
Bali" and "No Roe tttt .•' Tommy
Dorsey and orchestra.

326I—"On the Beach at Ball
Bali" and
"Take
My
Heart."
Henry Allen and orchestra,

5

P6362—"Is It True What They
Say About Dixie?" and "Moonrise on the Lowlands."
Willie
Bryant and orchestra.

7656-- - Organ Grinder's Swing"
and "Yours Not the Kind. •
Hudson-DcLange Orris
.

351—"Tear
It
's ues , al oe ,"
and orchestra.

Down"
and
Cl y de McCoy

25320 —"Star
Dust."
Benny
Goodman
and
arch
. and
"Star Dust," Tommy Does, and
orchestra.

3262 —
"Chloe"
Not the Kind."
and orchestra.

6

116416—"The
State
of
My
Heart" and "You're Toots to
Me."
Slurp Fields and Rippling
Rhythm Orchestra

7633—"On
Your
Toes"
and
"Quiet Night."
Ruby Newman
and orchestra.

7613—"Welcome. Stranger'' and
"Is
It True
What
They
Say
About
Dixie?"
Jimmy Dorsey
and orchestra.

25295—Us
on
a Bus"
and
"Christopher Columbus."
Fats
Waller and Rhythm Orchestra.

3213—"Stealin•
Apples"
and
"Grand Tr
Swing. - Fletcher
Henderson and etch
.

7

B6323—"Mama's
G e tri n e Hot
and Papa's Getting Cold - and
•'0h. No She Don't."
Bill Boyd
and Cowboy Ramblers.

7676—"These
Foolish Things"
and
-Take
My
Heart. Nat
Brandwynne
and
Stork
Club
Orchestra.

F42—"On a Cocoanut Island"
:rid "It I Had My Way."
Victor rrrrr end orcnest”,

25343 —
"Guess
"Take My Heart."
and orchestra.

3199—press my Batton -Co
•E ri, Frei.,
sh e
Man."
Lil Johnson.

8

1363132—"Cabln in the Sky" and
"You Can't Pull the Wool Over
My
Eyes."
Dolly
Dawn
and
Dawn Petrol Orchestra.

76913—"No Regrets" and "I Used
To be Above Love."
Art Shaw
and orchestra.

820.—"Let's
Sing
Again"
and
"You Can't Pull the Wool Over
My Eyes."
Ted Weems an d oreh ttttt .

25340—"These
Foolish
Things
Remind Me of You," Roy For
Ind orch ttttt . And - Sing Me a

9

B6435 —
"Cross
Patch"
and
",dory
Had
a Little
Lamb."
Willie Bryant and orchestra.

7659
"Stompin• at oh o
en , ••p olne
she
prom ,
Nelson
end orchestra,

10

06433—"When I'm With You"
And "But Definitely."
Charlie
Barnet and Glen Island Casino
Oral
.

7048—Would You?" and "I'll
Bet You To ll Th a t to All th e
COI,"
Kay Kyste and orches•
ira.

SAY, ••
° ge l.

839—“The

et Night"
in Love."
th

Bout

and
Bob

Things Happen
"Let'. Not Fall
Howard and or-

/141—"Big Chief De Soto" and
-C ro ss Patch."
Bob Crosby and
orch ttttt .

Swd
ing
orchestr
Tong."a.

an

Who?"
and
Eddy Duchin

Benny

3256—"Sweet
Violet.
No.
1"
d -D own by
the
Old
Mill
Stream."
The
Sweet
Violet
Boys.

an

and
"You' re
Henry Allen

an

d

3244—"You - and Would You?"
Henry Allen and orchestra.

Goodman

25336—"When I'm With
and
"But
Definitely."
Noble and orch

You"5263—"Woe Is Me" and "Dere's
Ray
lass in Derv, Der, Horns " The
Cotton Pickers' Oral

253 I
6—
"Th•
Glory
of
Love"
uul "You Can't Pull the Wool
Over My Eyes."
Benny Goodman and etch ttttt .

.
3110 —
"S weet
Violets "
and
"Pat on Your Old Grey Bonnet. "
the Sweet Violet Boys.
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PAY TABLE SPECIALS

GOLDEN

HARVEST

(10

KINGS OF THE TURF
JUMBO

(1

BALL)

(5

$37.50

BALL)

21.00

BALL)

RESERVE,

37.00

SERIALS

230.000

UP

$11.50

EACH

SQUARE AMUSEMENT COMPANY
335

MILL

STREET

POUGHKEEPSIE.

11=1tit
ALL STARS
SMOKERS TIP
DOUBLE SCORE
ALFAH
PUT'N• TAKE
R ...... RS

Y.

FericeS

AUTOMATIC
New —

N.

PAYOUT

MACHINES

Reconditioned —
IS trees,
noeue
..... •
•ILSO
DO OR DON T
*7.60
HIALEAH
112 SR
PEERLESS
77 , 0 RAPID FIRE
BODO
PLINCHETTE
Wire se roan Your Oran, Io one. Resent You.

AUTOMATIC
aas 1.190lean Au,
MEMPHIS. TENN.

AMUSEMENT
1904 Throrknicelon
FT. WORTH. TEE.

Exclusive Features
In Keeney's Bowlette
CHICAGO,
July
25. —Keeney'n new
bowling type skill game. Bowlette. Ins
troduren a number of mechanical and
playing
feature.,
exclusive
with
thin
game.
tentures
devised
and
dealened
With the thought ln mind that Bowlette
Will meet every possible operating requirement—a gante that will be new
and modern tor many years to come.
Fully appreciating the fact that when
the operator invests in the new type
bowling games he must have a device
that will not be obsolete within a short
While. Keeney has manufactured
the
game accordingly.
One of the features most outstanding
la e COITIDInALIOn 01 twin meters placed
in the cash-drawer opening and readily
visible to the operator when he nervirés
the game. These twin meters reenrit the
total emnunt of money played into the
semi- and also the total amount of redemptions mole by the locations on
awards for high scores if the location
permits
payoffs
for
ekillful
playing.
This
all-Important
idea
assures
the
operator of all the profits to which he
ta
entitled
and
also
simplifies
and
shortens the time necessary for making
collections.
Awards may bo offered on various
total scores from 320 up to 450. the
highest possible score. With the unique
wiring
arrangement
of Bowlette. the
operator may start such awards with
any total he selects.
Another very important feature exclnstve with Keeney's Rowlett° is the InMeet release coin chiste.
With this
Keeney Idea positively all :tine balls are
returned at once after the insertion Of
a coin without any possibillty of some
of the balls remaining In the return
trough or runway.
Many other features have been de.
'eloped by J. H. Keeney ds Company
exclusively for Bowlette.
The Hereto'
firm has developed Ite own electrical
step-up switch nearing mechaniern for
Bowlette and all of the peen, are of
eyeteeth, and nuperatrength in order to
withstand the heaviest and most abusive
play.

Opt9eles

LOS ANCiELES. July :G.—Making the
rounds contacting the distributors. Joburns. manufnetureris and ope.
Jobbers
mate that there is a bit of a Mello', the
usual summer verlety, but that the year
en the whole hint been very much better
th in for several years past.
mu. Was
also the opinion of the many operators
seen.

MILLS SINGLE QUARTER SLOTS
WITH

August
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"Kingfish" Visits Chicago
CHICAGO, July 25.—Chicago was attain
henored this week by a seen from "Indiennes Kingnshe Frank Bannister, of
the A. A. A. Novelty Sales Company, Indianapolis.
Bannister spent much of his time at
the Rock -Ola plant.
While there
he
took the opportunity of
%Settler the
firm's new one-shot pay laide. Guyon
Mary.
"This in just what / have been
waiting for." Bannister ex.-Mimed.
"It
looks like a marvelous game Wm°, and
I ion getting in back of it 100 per cent!"
Milton
Swanstrom.
Rock-Oln'e
ad
manager, vouches for the fact that one
of Chicago's brightest night mat; extended a hearty ovation to "Inclinnit's
Kingnah" upon his being introduced on
the floor by the night club's master nf
ceremonies.
According to Seanstrom's
story, Bannister had to take several bowa
before the admiring audience would allow him to continue with his refreshments.
"Bannister le one of the many important coin-machine preple who are
taking a lot of Credit these days," mild
Swenstrom.
"Ile
is
an
enthusiastic
booster
for
Rock -Ola,
one-slant
IntY
table Credit.
And he backed up his entime:men by placing a large order for
immediate rush delivery."

Atlas Closeouts
CHICAGO,
July
25.—Atlas
Novelty
Corporation has been featuring many
manufacturers,' closeout. In the original
cartons at especially attractive prices
during the last two week.
Manufacturers know of Atlas' ability to move
new and used games
Therefore when
factories find themselves left with
a
quantity of new games nt the end of
tile production period they have found
it especially convenient to pass these
games along to the ALM* firm, where
they are sold at prices that will move
them nt once.
While the close-out games me on sale
nt
both
the Chicago and
Pittsburgh
offices of the Atlas firm, because of the
low prices featured, all games are shipped
FOB Chicago.

Henry Stewart, of the National Amusement
Compaey,
Sydney.
Australia.
writes interestingly of conditions there.
Says the }melee,ss gives promise of being
a real worth-while game when some of
the present difficulties have been irened
out.
Ile recently left hospital, where
he had gone for treatment for Infected
rent; Is much better and said that rime
that he had the "tateke off his heels .'
he would be netting a pace.
Evelyn
Smith, of the National office force, just
back from trip to Camp Curry In the
Yemenite country,
lied a big time, rho
said, trying to dress to meet epproval
of the Rangers nnd almost completed
the feat et driving her bicycle up the
ride of n power pole.
Here It was stated
by George Selovnetz mid the selling force
that
Rock -Ola
Multi-Selector
Is
still
enjoying a remarkable sale.
There were
scry good enlee on anck-Oln'n Totalite,
the newest game Credit. and Bally's
Challenger.
Jack McClelland bark from
week-end trip.
The gang at the National giving George Schwartz a genteel
ribbing over a grapevine report that the
genial George was totting a matrimonial
dive in the ne-ar future.
At Paul LayMon'n invitees/I reported na
measuring up to what could be expected
at this season of the yea , . Stated that
Stoner's Turf Champs wan getting a very
good sale; many repeat orders.
Hying Bromberg, vacetioning nt Cetnline Telenet. writes that he gets n great
wallop riding the glees-bottom boats. Ed
hiumenthel, eaten menager at the Bromberg °Mee. said business was fate,
Mock Mohr, of Mehr Bros.. etatea that
the bent wave that finally reached the
Collet had created a demand for Onylord
fan» that could not be taken care of.
At will P. Cannanet he and the force
were real Moor.
Sales on merchandise
vending machine going big, as are sales
on
Rock-Ole's
Multi-Selector
phonographs.
Bull Williams noted here.
Has
nn extensive vender route and Is highly
pleased with the business,.
Betty Wood
is a new addition to the oMee force at
Canaan's,
Sol Gottlieb says his business la good.
Daily Races doing finely, as la the new
California Exhibit game Crack Shot. Sol
has
installed
a large
Frigidaire
and
stock. It daily with variety of soft drinks
that ate dispensed without chnrge and
reenerked that the soft-drink burette., la
just great.
Sol, with his sister, who is
visiting neon Denise, making week-end
tripe to shop points in Southern California.
At the Pacific Amusement Manufacturing Company Herb McClellan on trip
north, with first stop San Francisco.
where ho joins Jack Moore to continue
it trip that will combine looking up
Meitnera with a plensure jaunt.
It wise
stated
here
that
Chase
and
Junior
Palooka are having fine sales and that
they expeeted soma several new gams.

The extremely attrective and highly
visible light-tip backboard indicates the
totalized score with each ball bowled.
The berkboard also records the number
of balls played by the player at that
point.
"On and Oft" lights give added
flash and playing appeal to Bowlette.

Only announced just a few short days
Bowlette has immediately forged to
the front in enlee for the new type
bowling game, according to Ray Seeker,
and the firm has acquired 20.000 square
feet of additional factory apace for the
sole production of Bowlette.

FIRST AIR-CONDITIONED MOTOR R11.S, Inctictred at Milts Novelly Company's factory. ChIcaoo.
The eft...conditioning ayst.cm was designed. maneJactured and Installed by Milla,

1936

At
California
Exhibit
Johnny The
elated they are plenty busy with their
newest genie. Crack Shot, a five-ball
heed payout gaine that is widely dit.
ferret from other games In that there
are no holes on the playing field.
Distributed on playing field arc variety of
animate and birds act tip. One's esteem,
with knockins down the objects determines the award. It was also stated that
liereuee of the simplicity in conntructien
of the newest gismo there would be no
fleece/ety for service calls.
Other gaines
in experimentation and on teat will be
announced at a inter date.
Troy Salen Company has taken the
distribution In Southern California mr
Kirk Company, Chimes', line and etates
that the new Rotary merchandise vender
In having a big sale.
Some of the operators noted 019111D0
Lon Angeles recently: C. E. Collard. of
San Bernardins:
Mr. and Mrs. M
C.
Bledsoe,
of
Santa
Barbara;
Oliver
Cherleeworth, of Santa Barbara; Jrrry
Inglis. beek from trip to Idaho points:
Bert Histelmi, of California Games, east
for trip, making New York and way
points; A. J. Besoner, of Whittier. returned from trip to Oregnn rind cities
on West Coast: Robert Corbin bark from
Chicago and rt stop at the old home
town, Caldwell. Ida. J. W. Wertheimer,
of the Ad-Lee Company, Chicago. In
town for short stay; has been vacation.
leg, taking leisure trip. Mopping oft to
visit some of the show matte.
Merle e
stop at Orend Canyon, and leaving here
got, to San Francisro, Lake Tahoe and
Denver en route home.
Reports having
had s most enjoyable trip.
W. P. Canaan Much pleased with mer.
chendlettig vending machines: earl Meenees is very good rind that ninny new
recruits from other lines of hunter, me
getting imito the merchandise vending
geme.
llore we met Orare Couriright.
Successful lady operator of vender, P.
H. Molete, also new to this business, and
Ray eleCutchron, nf Weehington, D C..
new vender operator, who report.s deleie
nieely and much pleased with his new
venture.
Sol Gottlieb buoy with customers end
matters incidental to Elks' week. Sarah
Gottlieb, sister to Sol, arrived from Dalhot for virile
Sol Informs that Steele
Mystery and .Delly Races still getting 11
great play.
M. H. Sanders, nf the Advance Automatic Sales Company, said btusinene very
good.
Totalite and Turf Champs going
fine and their recently added line. cranes
and merchandise nnd entree-lard, very
entiernetory.
Ruby Starkwenther in the
efficient secretary.
Here we noted J. P.
Smith, of Phoenix. Aria. and Henry Ballard, local successful operator.
Paul Laymen and the mIssue watttinned at Camp Teddy.
Said they Mel a
very enjoyable short TRCRtIon.
Report
business an very good for this reason.
with very fine sales on Tontine. Turf
Champs and Draw Ball.
And at this
place in dropped E. S. Brown, of Lindsay. Calif.: Ken Wolf and Art Dawn', of
San Diego. Noted around the pccitatorrael
haunts.
Prank
Showalter, of Oransc:
Robert Bone Sr. and Jr., of Hermosa:
Fred Myers. back from extended trip to
emit and south and back in Ille operating
buglers.,
Chet
Overgerd. of the
Rainbow Amuneinent Cenetany, looking
over the layouts: Joe Iticherme. of Long
Beach: Harry and Maurice Lewin and
George Lang.

Betz

In order to facilltate quick assembly
and easy Installation on the loratten
Bowlette is of portable construction and
is made in three .sections.
The operator
therefore nerds no special facilities to
transport the game and can easily assemble
Bowlette
without
any
complexities.

1,

that had gone thrum the experimental
stage rind would be on test soon.

Praises

Stoner Games

ST, LOUIS, July 25.—William 113111i
Betz, owner and mastacer of the W. B.
Specialty Company, is high In his prelim,
of Stoner's latest game. Short Sox. white
he has Just received and tried out on
location.
According to Betz, due to the fact that
operators all made big ...nee out Of
Madcap. Stoners previous nnvelty
the St. Louis boys are anxiously nWnit.
Mg deliveries on Short Sox.
Betz h.
a large number of meters on hand at tbe
present timo awaiting shipments from
the factory.
Turf Champs, Stoner's latest automatic
ticket game. Is one of the best notenettles on the market. according to Betz.
and
the operators
in
St.
Louis arid
vicinity have been backing up Hata's
Matement with repeat orders.
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Counter Gaine
Carload Order

•
Lynch,
of Electra-Ball,
orders first carload from
Daval Mfg. Co.
•

DALLAS, July 25.-6. H. Lynch. of Electra-Ball Company. Inc.. Internationally
Loriao diatrlb. made «moat., gain.. hlswry on the visit here this week of A. S.
Lamella, of naval Manufacturing Company. Chicago. by ordering the first complete carload of Reel "21" counter games
to be shipped to the firm's offices here.
It Is believed that the carload will contort approximately 000 of tint games and
that this will be the largest single shipment of its kind lit the history of the
coin
machine
industry.
Electro -Ball
Company , Inc., withheld wiring the order
to tile Dared factory and Instead pleasantly surprised Mr. Douille on his arrival

In

this city. after allowing hint the Texan
Centennial.
with
the
purchase order
which Mr. Lynch gave him.
A. S- Doughy. pool: "We knew that Reel
/1' wan the gisaient counter game lilt
this Industry has ever had. mit we never
before in all the years that we have been
building counter gantes received an order
for unmedlate shipment of a complete
carload.
-It is my belief that this Is the first
order of its kind in the history of the
coin machine Induatry and that it can be
considered n record, because never before
in history has nny manufacturer been
able to cell any type counter game by
the carload.
"There is no doubt in my mind that
Mr. 1ynch and Mr. Furlow ami the Electro -Bali Company. Inc., will break all existing sales records for counter games
with Reel ".JV an well its with Auto-Pone/1.
The fingt large shipment of Auto-Ponch
machines Is also being sent to Mr. Lynch
and I feel that there le a surety this la
only the beginning of the grenteitt record
sal, in all min machine hlatory."

"Burzie" Hooks a Tall One

CHICAGO, July 25. — Folks, we nre
about to recount an "actual" fishing
'eery, and this one Is on the levelpardon, we mean on the deep!
Believe
it or not. thin la the way it happened:
Captain James Jorgenson was piloting
his gond ship Einonzy In the gulf stream
off Tampa,
Fla.
Thirteen - year - old
nuzzle" Seeburg eat Idly by while his
mother. Mrs N. Marshall Sec-burg. and
Barbara Large. with expert skill. hauled
In three large bonitos.
Buzzlea "old
man" N. Marshall Elechurg, then proceeded to allow BlIrrle how We clone by
catching. In rapid solecism/3ton. two king :Mi, a barracuda and two bonitos. With
fatherly advice, Mr. Seeburg proceeded
kith:
"Now you see. Buzz, after you hook
'cm you have to . . ."
"Amateur stuff." was Puzzle's confident
reply.
"Barracuda,,
kIngfinh.
bonito:, why those are sissy fish.
I'll
thaw mu howl"
Wish all the skill of a seasoned deeptea fisherman.
let go with his
honk
No sooner did the hook hit the
eiter than Esurrie felt a strike that
felt like
the
F.mplre
State Building.
"Dad. Eve hooked a whale." nuzzle excitcd/y exclaimed.
After 45 minutes of
nigring, fighting
and
pulling
Eillefle
outfought the monster sea animal and hauled It up on deck.
Strung
UP. Slimier; prize catch was a goldbutton isetlflah.
measuring
eight
feet
one and one-half Inches.
Lonking up to his dad. Bumde maid:
"Now you are, dad, after you hook 'em
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NEW ORLEANS, July. 25.—The first
rainy spell of many week, has failed to
Interfere in the least with coin-meriting,
play, but it has caused thud, dismay
among the ope, because many of them
have been forced to call off the regular
trips to the fishing grounds. Favorable
winds have brought in whoppers and
the boys hate to mine the chance to
Itmik three blic boys that taste so good
fried lu butter.
New machines continue to flow steadily
into the city and rural sections of the
deep South.
Operators are quick to
grasp the idea of new attractions and
are reaping the benefits of their alertness by having a good flow of bunineam.
tho daily temperatures have reached over
the 90 mark for the 40th consecutive
day.
Lake remote parks and other outdoor location owners say that business
Is unusually heavy, with all automatic
photographing machines being very attractive to patrons.
Fisher Brown, the peer of Texas coinmachine distrandont. spent seVerel days
in New Orleans end, other Loulnian
cities this week
calling on Rock -Ola
cperatorn and co-dintributurn. Brown
very cheerful over the machine buninese
end reports continued steady demamt
for the full Rock -Ola line, particularly
the »AMU-Selector,
Members of the New Orleans Novelty
Company continue to enjoy their Bunday morning gaines of bromball.
Jack
Sheehan. the new sultan of swat. never
falls to show the boys a real good tune
following the games. during which time
he
always makes
the opposing
team
miserable with him constant barrage of
base. hits.
They never pitch to Jack
when the bases have two or three men
on. It's always safer to walk hint purposely. Jack complained on one of therm
occasiorm last Sunday: "It's getting to
be a, habit with those other pitchers."
Andy Kehoe. of the ;Brehmg factory,
remarked the other day while lit New
Orleans demonstrating to all tieeburg
operators how the ole clock ticks that
he just had to come down here and hold
this demonstration after Fred Barber.
of the Electro Ball's New Orleans office,
had disposed of some 450 Secinuse in a
few month.. time.
After leaving New
Orleans Andy vented Baton Rouge and
then toured thru North Louisiana and
East Texas on hin way to Dallas. About
20 operators attended thy demonstration
rind
partook
of
Fred's
fine
buffet

CLOSE-OUT SALE
of COUNTER GAMES
Everyone

a money-maker

and

Mid-Summer
BRAND
Clearing

Sensationally
Clearance

NEW
$

9 95

Goal

Flying Colors,
quantities

Line,

Jr.,

Beat

at Salo

It

and

Prices!

All

limited.

I

This
Week's
Trojan. 1-Ball

priced

in

our

Punchette
$ 6 95
Ship-Ahoy,
lc and 5e
. . 4.95
Skill
Katch
.....
. . 17.50
I only. Bally Ranger Pistol
Practice. Automatic Payout. 29.50
Electric
Eye.
Auto Pay Skill
Came.
Today's Outstanding
Bargain at
69 50

Tit-Tat-Toe, Plain • • • • •
9 '
95
Tit-Tat-Toe. register . . . . 10.95
Big Came Hunter. 5e play . . 16.95
. . . also

low

Sale

USED—RECONDITIONED

House

PIN
CAME
Automatic Pay

SPECIAL:
. .$29.50

ELECTRO-BALL CO.., Inc.
luncheon. served in the spacious Electro
Dail wilco on Canal street.
Tt.
(Traveling Mac) McCormick returned to New Orleans this week front
one of his et my round tripa between
here and other big cities south of the
Manon-Dixon line.
Mac continue:, to
smile
and
tells
you
that
business
couldn't be better.
Records are breaking recorda, with Deceit fouling a half
dozen or so discs by naine bands pinyin.;
popular hits comprising the principal
movement.
There in u. marked letup in
popularity of hillbilly music, Mac finds.
The benches and parks continuo to
lead in the volume of dementia for piny.
log the new machines
Out at Pontchartrain
Beach
operator
Harry
Batt
continues
to
report
record-breaking
crowds at hie new playland. with Harry
knowing enough about the game to always keep tip the player's interest by
inserting
new
ideas regularly.
Harry
saya that his separate Photornatic concession is bringing him the beat result.
that could be expected.

Lets of other bareains. Write for
List.
1/3 Cash Must Accompany
Order, Valance C. 0. D.

1200 Camp, Dallas

Louis Donahoe. and Ray Bosworth. coMinters
of
the
New
Orleans
Novelty
Company, are leaving next week for
stay of several dayr in Chl.
The boys
expect to tee 15 much of the new ideas
of machine otiontineturere ne in htimanly
possible to view within rto short a time.
"We are going to Chicago," Louis says.
"because we »eed more anti more innchine, both in our new play center
nod on outalde locations. Where play is
ns good as it ever has been with our
firm."
R. H. (Mac) McCormick, manager of
Deceit Distributing Corporation, New Orleans. sure does step aroond trying to
tun things at Atlanta and Dallas in
addition to his N. O. duties.
Mac le
particularly
busy
now,
because
the
record business seems to be enjoying
new peaks rather than suffering any
augnmer letdown,
Frank Oleeson. resident manager for
mine Novelty Company, Chicago, bas
just
returned
from
a big
trip
thin
Louisiana
and
Southern
Mississippi.
where he called on all of the Mills ope.
- Business
seems to be good everywhere
I went and / Caine honte with order.
that topped the most optimistic estimate
I had fixed for my trip." Frank say..
Frank reporta a new Mills operator in
Harry Frisch. who Ilan bought a nice
hIm
Of De-Re-MI's, all or which have
been placed on location.
Henry Mills. Of the (it& Coast Novelty
Company.
has
just
returned
from a
two weeks: vacation trip to Florida.
Ha
In brown an a nut after enjoying daily
awlms and some tarpon fishing in the
Gulf waters.
Now once again the wellknown Mille brothers . trio are united to
see that Milks Novelty coin maChinee
are placed.
Saw ole Jack Spears, the Columbia
(Miss.) operator, fishing the other day
In
Bayou
Caddy
at
Lakeshore,
Mine.
Jack had bad flatting luck the day I
err:, him, but you ought to hear what
they said he cante in with the day
bet ore.
Leslie M. Thorns.. such
known In the
coin-machine field in Harems. has been
appointed territorial manager for mills
Novelty. of Chicago, for music machine,
and Ice-cream Cenlnters.
Leslie came to
New Orleans Mat week and will maim
his headquarters. In the Creacent City.
Ilia territory Include, Louisiana, Mselselppl and part of Arkansas.
He succeeds Oscar A. Prunner. Tho still young
in years. Leslie hen had plenty of experience in the coin-machine business
and he is already hard at work.

you

Immediate Deliveries
On New Rally-Roll
er.W YORK. July 25.—John A. Fitzflbhon,. of the Fitzgibbons Distributors.
laterals The Milboard that deliveries on
Bally-Roll are being made in quantities
Irarneillstely.
The
sample
showroom
mnael eras shown Monday and nit the
n:tiete come In l'Itegibi,ons will ship
nallY-Rolls as soon as desired.
Jack.
Cho hria just returned from Chicago,
where he vialted the Bally ManufactimM P. Company, went to work when the
',Mar, started coming In.
Fitzgibbon..
?ne Complaint la that lila office help
el re Interested in playing this game
that It hair neglected Its own work.
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1
Popularity of
Credit Continues

ATTENTION

MICHIGAN AMUSEMENT MEN
Order Sensational.

Wurlitzer Skill Ball Machine
Thru
Michigan Jobber

K. & K. AMUSEMENT CO.
3345 Cortland Ave.
DETROIT,
Phone

MICH.

Townsend

6-1706

M. KUTZEN
(Prompt Delivery Guaranteed)
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le JENNINCI• LITTLE DUKES. •Insle Reserve JJJJJ el Bella or Side Vender., New
Mont Cain Heads. llorlals over 0.000
513.00
lo PACE DOUBLE JACKPOT
.llorlolv ever 16.000
10.00
IC. MILLS GOOSENECK DOUBLE JACKPOT
.Serial» around £75.000
25.00
Dc and 10., JENNINGS ESCALATORS DOUBLE JACKPOT BELLO ANO FRONT
WINDERS. SHIM. over 110.000
32.00
25o MILLS ESCALATORS DOUSLE JACKPOT SELLS AND FRONT VENDERS
.....
mews ont 290,000
to mil 10e JENNINGS VICTORIA
A OKP 0 T BELLS AND FRONT
WOOERS. Serials over 100.000
22.00
E. and 10c MILLS REBUILT DOLE. JACKPOT FRONT BELLS. Serlah around 210.000 17.50
25o MILLS ESCALATORS GREY FRONT GOLD AWARD BELLS, Serials over 815.000. 49.00
5c JENNINGS ESCALATOR TRIPLE JACKPOT BELL. Salai 112.520
42.00
5c, 10e and 25e MILLS SINGLE RESERVE JACKPOT
,Front and Sido Vender*.
Serials ewe 220.000
14.00
2130 CAILLE SINGLE RESERVE JACKPOT BELLS. Serials wound 37,000
11.00
5c
Sc and
10e me
and JENNINGS
250 WATLING
SINGLE
SINGLE
RESERVE
RESERVE
JACKPOT
JACKPOT
BELLS.
BELLS
Serliell over 70,000

12.50
13.50

:--.-

=

Po WATLING BLUE SEAL ORLE. JACKPOT FRONT YENCERILacriois around 65.000 10.50

=

=
-

SINGLE

=

1936 I

IONAL
512.00
MUTDOUBLE
DIGGER

8100.00

E

_
PAY TABLES
= 0PORTSMANS. Vlelble Coln Chula, ...MOO
aIC DI In Ils RRRRR
= marg. WHIRLPOOL TICKET... 24.00
CHAMPIONS
£200
IVORY GOLF

=
=
E
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19.50

LL WO
Kg" '• 1120.00
25.00

MILLS Q. T. PAY
19 00
SUNSHINE DERBY
earneo PARLEY
52.00
HI POCKETS
On ILY DOUBLE
29.00
MILLS TYCOON. Electroealt
s...s roe our List of pin and Counsee 0.01.
w
1 ,3Oroosit.
SScciant.
Sciant. C. 0. D.

21
4
2 .0
00
0
80.00

C1IIICACIO. July 25.-Pay-table operator, are continuing to ask for Creditand getting it. according to a report
front the Rock -Ola plant.
Production
on the popular pay table has been Mere:teed and stepped up to meet the
demand. Rock -Ola °Metals state.
One 'orison they give for this Untestial
continued popularity of Credit la its
remarkably low price.
Operators. they
say. appreciate the opportunity of being
shin to piece a major pay-table hit with
big profit appeal In all their locations.
Por at Credit% low price they ran afford
to operate it in more of their locations
because of the Smaller Investment.
However, operators and distributors
are quick to point out that Credit's
popularity is far from being based on
price
alone,
according
to
Rock -Ola
officials.
In fact, they say, Credit in a
pay table with definite, proven fatielnation and appeal. The Idea of registering
a credit of 5 cents for every losit ball
and paying out automatically on the
10th lost ball h. proved to be a tremendously effective method of keeping
the player playing.
Beside''. Credit is an unusually colorfill game-bright, vivid and attractive.
The cabinet la of the Mute 50-inch aim
end is sturdily and heavily conatructed.
"Give credit where credit is due."
nays Jack Nelson. general sales manager
of Rock-011i, in commenting on Credit's
great success.
"At this rate pay-table
operators
will
be
giving
themselves
Credit for a long time to come.
I believe that the game la just now getting
under way and / predict that it will
have one of the longest and most suceeeeni rims of any pay table ever bBlit."
Typical of the great popularity the
game is enjoying in the businese is the
statement from B. J. Marshall. a leading distributor of Detroit: "I sincerely
believe that Credit is the most outtnnriing pay table / have ever handled.
I have personally watched it on location and / must say that players react
to it in just the manner obvicanly Intended by the designers.
Players are
powerfully attracted by the appeal of
being paid for losing.
And they are
also more than pleased with the big
double-score
pocket
at
the
top
of
Credit's playing field.
The demand for
Credit in till» territory seems to be
lm ceasing every day."

Rabbit's Foot Kicks In
CHICAGO,
July
25. - "Bally
sure
something When IL sent out
'hose souvenir rabbit-foot key chains."
, tarted

e.

E
=
=
=

says Jim Buckley, sales manager of sh e
Bally Manufacturing Company.
•TI-ood
luck
and
success
«tones
have been
pouring in.
Here's the latest:

"It's about an operator in New Ramp.
shire who put firm trunt In the little
rabbit's foot.
Seems he promised to
have a Bally Challenger game delivered
to a certain location not later than July
4.
Accordingly he ordered the taint
from his jobber to be delivered the they
before.
But due to last-minute difficulties the jobber was unable to get
the game then.
"Poor operator!
No game, no loreHon. no luck. But 101
On the morning
of the Fourth a representative of Bally's
Eastern distributor. John A. Fitritibbons,
happened to be driving thru and ho
also happened to have is sample Chdlonger in hie car.
The operator bought
It.--fant-and It was delivered to the
location on schedule.
And everybody's
happy."
"The op went on to any," Jim added.
"that ever since he's had the rabbit's
foot and has been operating Bally games
bis receipts have Shown a big incre.ri
However, I don't believe that this is due
entirely to the little rabbit's foot."

Supreme Organises
Radio Subsidiary

NEW YORK. July 25.-8upreme Vend.
Ing Company, Inc., for many years leader in the distributing and jobbing fields
for coin-operated amusement machines,
leas completed the organization of a
subsidiary company to be known ad
Supreme Radio Company.
The subsidiary will make it, head.
quarters at the mid-town branch ot
Supreme
Vending
Company
at
922
Eighth avenue and will market quality
radio receivers under
ite own naine,
receivers of all nationally known mated.
the Amplitone amplifiers and publicaddreee eiyatenui.
In 01101t1011 1I. will
handle radio and transmitting tubes and
equipment, speakers, studio apparatus,
spare parts, accemorlm,
tools,
testing
equipment, etc.. for every angle of the
radio business.
An attractive Illustrated catalog has
been prepared which will be sent to a
carefully selected list of prospecta all
over the world.
Based on the success
of the export business developed by
Supremo Vending Company under the
capable 'management of its export manager. Leo Simon, who will direct the
affairs of the new company also, an
instantaneous
success
la
more
than
likely.
Supreme
Radio
Company
will
be
happy
to
co-operate
with
its
friends and well-wishers then The Billboard.

many

To Be Biggest Summer Yet,
Says Jim Buckley, of Bally
CHICAGO.
July
25.-Hot
weather
should not bo allowed to interfere with
an operator's earnings, according to Jim
Buckleyageneral sales manager of Bally
Manufacturing Company. who pointed
out that the majority of operators are
holding up their income average by giving the public a greater variety of games
to offset any tendency to drift away
from coin-controlled amusements.
"Back in '32," Jim reminisced. "tho
phrase 'Boloney. wild Moloney' became
quite popular, this being Ray Moloney's
retort to the suggestion that we were
heading Into 'dog-day doldrums.'
Again
in '33 NVO kept our factory going full
bleat with Airway and Skipper.
In '34,
with the mercury at 105 along our aserribly linen. we nerved cold beer ell day
l.mg to workmen who were turning out
f.00 Fleets a day.
In '35 Ace, Pronpeetor
nod Jumbo took the sting out of gum mer.
"This summer is the biggest yet, with
the plant operating at peak capacity
right thru the hot spell.
As I eco it.
Bally is busy because Daily's customers
are making money, and that, in turn,
is due to the fart that Bally operators
are following the policy of diverelfleation.
"For the cream locations we have Ray's
Track and amati operators have learned
that one Ray's Track will earn enough
to compensate for a considerable decline in the earnings of five or ,ix pin
games.
However, the payout pin games
apparently don't need any bolstering up
--at least not if we judge by seles. ne we
are unable to catch up on orders for
Challenger. Natural and Roundup In the
one-shot eta» or Al!-Lano In the 10-ball

elites.
Por counter operation we hoe
the Bally Baby, which in itself le the
name as three separate games, and our
Reliance payout dice game.
"Of course the big winner at present
is Bally-Roll.
We are literally swamped
with orders for this hit of bite and
distributor commitments indicate that
we'll be in peak production way into
winter."

CONNECTICUT AMUSEMENT MACHINE CO. 1

Ë 294 N. MAN ST.,
WATERBURY, CONN. g
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BIDDERS

SALE

200 SLIGHTLY USED PAY TABLES
Highest Bidder Takes 1 or All
Write or Wlea for
Distributors

far
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"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"
COIN AMUSEMENT SUPPLY CO.
1353 Sylvania
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JIM BUCKLEY. general sales ma,
ace, of Rally Manufacturing Comp« ny, predicts biggest rummer lis
company's history.
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ITH so much being said and written about "Skee Ball" (Reg. U. S. Pat: Off.), Ibelieve
it is time that the industry should know who holds the original patents on "Skee Ball"
.—who owns the copyright to the name "Skee Ball" (Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.)—whose experience best fits them to produce the kind of game that will have the greatest play appeal
that will enable you to make the biggest profits as an operator.
•

As you may know, last November the National Skee Ball Company, creators and manu-

facturers of "Skee Ball" (Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.) introduced a coin operated "Skee Ball".
For nearly a quarter century prior to that time their business had been confined to amusement parks, where the game is operated by attendants and has always been a big money
maker.
'• We became interested in the "Skee Ball" (Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.) because it was a legitimate game that could be placed in the same category as bowling alleys ...archery ...
bowling on the green and other such games—and the fact that
letic skill to play it.

it

required a certain ath-

This was important because only such type games are of interest to

us.

•

• Our scouts made a careful survey of locations where "Skee Balls" (Reg. U. S. Pat.
Off.) were being operated—discovered that it was making big profits for operators—
recommended that we engage in the manufacture and sale of "Skee Balls".
• Instead of attempting to infringe the patent rights of others, we then negotiated with'
and acquired the National Skee Ball Company.

This move by a company as large and

successful as Wurlitzer, opened the eyes of the industry, with the result that others have
entered the business.
• We have no quarrel with those who wish to enter this field. However, for your own good,
we hope they do not make a gambling device out of this wonderful game and that they will
produce a well constructed, high class piece of equipment which will lend credit to the
industry and the game.
• However, we have not licensed anyone to manufacture or distribute this game or any
similar bowling device. Through the acquisition of the National Skee Ball Company we control the original "Skee Ball" patents and copyrights for the name "Skee Ball" and "Skee
Roll".

No other manufacturer can rightfully imitate this game and call it "Skee Ball"

(Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.) or "Skee Roll" (Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.) either in advertising, corres.
pondence or verbally.

• .In acquiring the National Skee Ball Company, we also had another motive—namely to
eliminate guesswork and experiment ...to build the kind of game that experience has
taught is essential to the operators' success.
• We learned that electrical operation destroys the essentially athletic character of the
game.

This is why everything about "Skee Ball" (Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.) except the light-

ing is mechanical.
• When the player pulls the knob to release' the balls—when he bends slightly because
our game is made bowling height, he gets the mild exercise which is the basis of this game.
• When he sees his scores mechanically recorded after each ball in white numerals on a
black field, he sees it in a form that he is accustomed to seeing scores at baseball games,
football games, etc.
• When the player rolls the balls he wants the alley to feel solid—just as in bowling.
This is why "Skee Ball" (Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.) is built of heavy red oak and weighs 450
lbs.—why we refuse to build a game from light wood that would have a hollow sound and
lose much of its play appeal.
• Yet, because we make our own cabinets—are not obliged to buy them from outside
plants, we can sell a game that will give you years of fine service for no more than what
you would pay for a game built from light wood.
• In building the highest quality of merchandise and selling it at the right price, we are
following the same policy that has proven so successful with the Wurlitzer-Simplex Automatic Phonograph.
• It is my belief that Wurlitzer policies and methods will make "Skee Ball" (Reg. U. S.
Pat Off.) a big, profitable business for everybody ...that Wurlitzer's "Skee Ball" is a
worthy companion to the Wurlitzer-Simplex Automatic Phonograph.
• Both were the originals.

The Simplex phonograph business was purchased by us from

the Simplex Phonograph Company of Chicago—established in 1930—which company
introduced the first multi-selective type phonograph.

The National Skee Ball company

were the pioneers and the originators of the game called "Skee Ball" (Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.).
• Already orders on hand indicate a tremendous demand for the Wurlitzer "Skee Ball"
(Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.)—a demand that promises to tax our production capacity for months
to come. So, to insure deliveries when you want them, let me suggest that you wire, write
or phone for full particulars without delay.

WURLITZERS "SKEE BALL
(HU:G.

U. S.

11

PAT. OFF.)

Thee Oit19-iezat ".9hee ilair
(REG. U. S. PAT. OFT.)

(
:-_-.-.

POSITIVE ACTION, MECHANICAL
COUNTING DEVICE ... shows
score in large white numerals on
black field up to 450, the maximum
score.

PALL

pSKEE
O mp,

INDIRECT LIGHTING of scoring
device for easy reading of scores.
INDIVIDUAL LIGHT
BRACKET floodlights
target area.
REGULATION
SIZE TARGET area.
Target circles made
of heavy rubberized
machine belting.

"Minn,
1.4 1ffill

'i t

•

API

,

HEAVILY CORDED
HAND
WOVEN
NET, supported on
heavy tubular aleel
forms protects tops
and side of rear end
of alley.

1/5

Ámis

Aar

ADJUSTABLE FOR
EASIER OR MORE DIFFICULT SCORING. Elevation
or "hump" over
which balls roll before
reaching target area can
be adjusted

- ..A1111111

111111.1Miiil

HIGH SCORE METER
adjustable to any figure the operator
wishes to set, shows
the number of "winning" scores that have
been made and is a
positive check on the
number of prizes given
by the location owner.

Rear view of cabinet
showing
location
of
"Col n" and High Score
Meters.

REGULATION
SIZE ALLEY
Both the alley and
target area are cot,.
ered with heavy
green cork carpet.
easily cleaned to remove dust and ball
marks.

COIN METER shows
how many coins have
been taken in as a
check on collections.
SILENT.
Rubber cushioning on ball return rack
—construction and insulation of target area and
Inclined
alley,
in,ure,
quiet operation.
Can he
installed
in
locations
where noisy games would
not be permitted.
PORITIVE MECII
t'A Z.lii'ICILATION.
Everything about this
game
to
meehnniral,
nothing
eeeeee 'cal
eseept the Ugh, lug.
No
contacts.
.5 Ied...
battering
or
power
pack*
to get out ot
(Orden

Advanced

REGULATION
SIZE
AND
CONSTRUCTION.
Subatantially
conetructed of high quality red oak.
Meets every regulation standard for
width of playing field—length and
arrangement of alley—size and arrangement of target area and all
other essentials.

tyPe eoi"
drop — not
eoln
chute.
Money
1. o
brai ru on inside of right
front
loot
with
quality
lock equipment.

STREAMLINE DESIGN. Smartly designed for maximum eye and play
appeal by Paul Fuller, noted designer of Vfurlitzer-Simplex
cabinets.
Natural hardwood finish attractively
set off with black, color and chrome
decorative treatment and fittings ...
finished in liquor and waterproof
ship varnish.
DIMENSIONS
Overall length 1
Width 29.4'
Height at rear 6'
Length of Ball Runway
Weight Approx. 450 tbs.

Front of alley
protected with
metal strips to
prevent
wear
front
players'
feet.
UNOBSTRUCTED ALLEY.
Coin
chute and ball release located on the
right side out of the way, not in front
where they would be bent out of
shape and put out of commission by
players' feet.
Nothing in front of
alley to cut down length of playing
field—detract the player's eye—interfere with his play.

10'

PORTABLE.
Divided construct ion
permita ease in shipping. transportation to locations and assembly.
RUDOLPH

WURLITZER

MFG.

CO.,

NORTH

TONAWANDA,

N.

NOTE :NO 000 ¡S
licensed by us 10
lliifucture or distribute
titis
SMP or any other
similar bowling device

Y.

READ PRECEDING PAGES FOR IMPORTANT MESSAGE BY H. E. CAPEHART

August

1,

1936

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Pittsbutylt
ETTratIURGII. July 23.—A. J. Fteler•
Of Forbra street. report. a 211.-lily improved
coin-operated
scale
business.
poseabilltire nf grate lorationa hove moro
than doubled this year.
A bill to license
games. introdueed by Reprisentative Joseph Ominsey. has been tabled ut the current era sien of the Legislature in Harrisburg.
former
operator
of
flower nil,, han joined the Automatic

Jack acieferla,

CI met Sale., Company here. Ile nervieee
the
dmentowit
district,
among
other
locations.
Jones H. Martin. local eig•ret machine distributor, has returned to town
fer it fete days from an extensive trip
in the tel -State
area.
He
in >nettle
again early next week on an extended
tuAlnesa trip.
Sant Strahl. Of the American Cigaret
Machine Company. was
in
from New
York to elett his local °Mee. Which la
managed by Meyer Abel-on.

Lcathernccks, liv Panic°,
In Ileavier Production
CHICAGO, July 25 --Reaching an exmptinnally high feline of populerity. on
word received from Fred McClellan. Pitcifigs
president.
Leatherneekt
production has been increased to produce twice
the
amount
compared
to
the Initial run on this new pay (able.
Leatherneekti
is
quite
ottt
of
the
ore:teary in design.
All payout pocket.
have Ixnutiful feminine poraie alongside.
Identified by such names 05 Lee, Alice,
Charlotte. Marte and others.
And at.
to Iran MarDougall. who is said
to have designed the machine and carried
tests on location prior to pnrauction, the
appeal of the "dame" Auld name is eepeeiellv
strong.
As
Bon
nays:
"Who
wouldn't take a shot at Leatherneck, in
an attempt to make his favorite girl?"
«No girl—no payout" sews Leatherneck,.
Odds on the gaine are determined by
one of /We
skill
shots
aboye.
They
range in values of 4. O. 10, IS and 30 to 1,
and when a okill shot pasees over either
of theSe every hole on the board takes
on the
value
indicated.
Low
priced
in
the
payout
class.
Pacific
advises
heavy shipments going out, with many
enthusiastic
reporte
coining
back
on
Leatherncerae appeal and performance.

p.m,'

carding

AFM RECEIVES--.•
(Continued

from

page

3)

Urinal body, only dance orehestras on
straight dance date, can permit doubling.
All others must either hire midiUonal men for
the acid it tenet
inetrumeet, or pay, in case none is hired, the
t.leloy salary for the Job to the local's
Ned
Special meeting called by Local 802 to
Reminder the low failed to produce a
guerum.
This led to the first petition.
asking for nullifleathin, on the grounds
of unconstitutionality.
Second petition,
baring over 500
signataires Thursday
ta.3). and figured for an additional 500
by Monday (27), clnimed that the law
gee not only conntitistional but followed
out the purpose of the Algid constitution in 'the general protection and advancement nt the members' Interests,"
Pennon, which team drawn by Maurice
barkett, one of the natinielene primarily
concerned in passing the anti-doubling
lar. SISO claims that doubling in a mean,
Of exploitation of musicians, benefiting
a few at the expense of the majority.
Maim. Le also advanced that other labor
nniem dn not
similar nature.

tolerate

anything

of

a

RCA STRIKE—
(Continued

from

page

Briley for In. Camden I te try;

4)
(3) eatery

and eoilting conditions will be maintained at a level consistent with those
prevailing
in
comparable
establiehgages m tee vlettatty: (4) protection of
worker, by an agreement not to hire new
I
_n, eleitees

prior to Marcia 31,
1037, 5.
FiF.Z as the pay roll, ae of June 23, 11e36.
containa names of competent men. Men
Unemployed for strike or other reasons
Fbell be re-lelred, no discrimination bent attarliert to their union
0 1 In agreement with the whines of the
lnmettey And the union. the National
ber

fl'O F, tY

Reint.one Board, acting
be au«
of the
Act, will hold en
Tueadny to settle tl)e question

to,nn

tenon

to which or-ganigation Minn be
le bargaining agency representing
.

kett.

Local

103

being,

of

the
the

course.

inquiehing its demand for a 20 per
cct horlrantal wage increase for day
Scl

workers and 30 per cent fOr night employees and discarding tte previous proviso thnt the company do owny with the
"employees'
committee
Union,"
characterized as a company union, the strikers noverthelese eked out a elenitleant
victory in insisting that as regard, the
third point Of settlement, mrantaining a
el 111141.rd
enniparable
to
other
plants,
these
planta
be
alennItely
classed
as
radin menufecturing eatablishments.
Satisfactory to both
Side, the
pact
marks an end to extended rioting and
court action.
The RCA management is
attempting to place as many
men as
pc:amble in
their old
jobs within the
next month.

DMA CONVENTION
(Continued

from

The

Weber.

T.

SELLING OUT ALL OF THESE GAMES
TO THE HIGHEST FIRST BIDDER
ALL GAMES GUARANTEED 100' , PERFECT

NAME YOUR OFFER AND WILL WRITE
OR WIRE YOU IF ACCEPTED
AUTOMATIC
Ae• (1 Dell)
lilt Lsainàer el," Balls)
Bona... 11 Sell)
Sarre Bill (1 Bab,
Clati Magic S.C.
ale Res.. (Di. Panel)
c,..,pien
Delis/
Carioca II 11•11,
Do et Den, 11 Sill,
Oc Luxe 45 11 0.11.
Derby (Sally 1 Calif
Direr (Pacific 1 .101 1
Equity (1 Sall,
Eons,. 12 erns)
Giant (1 Cain
Hell'. Malts t10 UMW

nab

D.

TWO WP
from

83

gripe 4)

Mrs. Virginia
Scott Sheer, Ray Leelle,
Mine
JUdIth
Byroule.
Mrs.
Gretchen
Schreiall, Karl
Petera
Edward Sinclair.
Johnny Mattison, John Lonergnn, Jack
Manning, Madame
Sonia
Berms,
M I.,
Ella
Dratenova.
MIAs Miriam
Marrnein.
Mina Sere Mildred Strati.. Bill Powem.
Miss Edna It.
Paesapae, A. J.
Mrs.
Christine J.
MacAnnanny.
Oscar
Duryea and Timeline Riley.
Dffrirera of the DMA ere Mrs Montle
Beach. president: A. J. Weber, nrst racepresident;
Joshua
DOCIC0y,
second
race-preeirlenti Oscar Dureera third vicopresident: Leroy Li. Thayer, fourth vicepresident:
Walter
U. Baby.
raceprealrient;
Daniel
C.
entity.
director;
Fenton
Holt. director:
man, director: Emmet E. Ryan. director:
James F. Downing, director, and P. W.
Kehl.

(Continued

Rillbortrrl

page 4)

demorallee
the
other
with
practically
no trouble and certainly no quelme of
conscience.
Not only has it happened
in America, but in the Pacific Islands
and on Asia proper, where the hunting
season
is
never closed
and
there
are
plenty of Cherokee nights.
Riges' play contains seven scenes which
are not presented in chronological meter, but In a sequence beet calculated to
lead to a strong realization of the eclipse
cif the Cherokees and no dnuht other
Indian
tribes
It
has
been
charged
neninet Riggs that hie play Is vague and
uncertain, btu, nothing le vague except
the I. Q. of the critic..
As It stands
Cherokee Plight is a clear indictment and
doe, not, as one of the effete villegere
said, have to be seen two times to be
undereiterad.
The «met in general performs capably,
the play moven, quickly under the direction of Anton Bundarnan anti is tinder
the
entire
supervielon
of
Madelyn
O'Shea.
Costumes are by Mary Merrill
end netting's by Sranuel Leve, Who hats
managed to do some fine creative work
on the small range of the ProvIneetnwn
Playtime,
PetII. ACKF.RMAN.

PAYOUT

MODELS

e.iery Gnu 'rennet •)
Jurnbe 11 5.11,
Non,nsh ti 1.11
Liberty Sell 15 Sall.
March Play IX Pallet
allyrineaus U. I0041
Al.mrnein II blab
New Var.. .1 0 Sell.)
Put and Tate It Ball
Ireerl 11••1201. 11 Sall,
Pyr•reid 1111,141 C I
Plii• • Men. it 5.111
Parlay (Panora 1 Sall)
PM... Sr. il net)
0. T. Table (Mill.
neck. I10 Sall.

STRAIGHT PIN
American 111•eult
Asia 0 re ITerkel)
Anitle•Lit•
•11.15t, Football
utiCa Plitbon
11..•11 eCancel
Seat nia. IS Bali.,
!latter Up
Oatartirle 11.1. Up (0.0.
Oman
Ole 0.14
lad roe
Bin Taa Basket ••11
Sat.
Beet It
Crliscrom
Cansen Fire
CPI. Cta.. • Lite
C.c."
Cyclone
C".'. Coo., D. 1.1110
C.I•e•Ie•rfee

Rid Arne 11 Daill
Reow II avili
...elm 11 11.0 1
Ned Salle (1 1.11
Speetunton (10 Flails)
Iluitin-ClevA, it 5,111
Stamp.. 11 5.111
IlunsnIne Derby il Sail i
',panic ID 11•11s,
Te.siee Hoot a1 Bab
Tan Ora. lb Sell.
Tyro. eLatmt e Il 111•11)
Varsity Il Ball,
Wanes 11 eon

GAMES

Fie, Chi.
/trine Colon
0.•
Orlalron
Geld Meiti•I
Her. Stretch
Hop Scotch
111 Lit. (With liteetiur)
1-Low ilalith
Jungle Nunt
doe•ey Club
Kelly Peel 1IIII.1/111 1
Molly Peel ILI. Upl
Llehtnine
11.1t«-A•Lin• 1.5,11.• .1., epee
.11.•Chicaeo Vital. Chu,. I
U....Lens (Ulna. Slot Seel
Type. Chicago VisIbl• Chu.)
Lucky Star
Marble-2.
Maher Lii .otr•
Many Oa Round
11.nhattan
Patent.%
Pont,. 1111.. ,... With ROWSter)
Map.
Pules Slier. (VII,. 1
1
1.1.1••1

Ormina
onwore
Elenes
Pint
Frisky

COUNTER
11roadmell
Ol•le
Dail 'Ern
0.1 Line
Marva Shout

•

11...1lo Mallon
Rcto Lita
Rapid Tram,*
Steg, UP
Illlon•L 1M.
•••••••
Itansetlan
Score a Cite
Mae..
Soot LIU
•ncirr Ocae
Srall/np Se.
Sereern0
See linen.,.
Illermle•11 111 gall Tire«.
Turntebt•
Vini•
Traffla
Tone In LI.
Tre•rme Hunt
Tan.
Trice, 11r.
World --

GAMES
seem it
7.•••11.•
T.,4 Flash
1
, ,s,

•

AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY COMPANY
312

CARROLL

ST.

Phone

4080

ELMIRA,

N.

Y.

YORK.

NEW
July 25.—Most of the
perspiration which flowed at the Silt.
more Theater last night, where Injunction
Granted , had
ifs
premiere,
was
canned
by
neither
the
heat
nor
the
script, but h
Virgil Thrunprion's
a conglomeration of drums, cat calls,
whlistIr1
Anti
Bronx
cheers,
the
first
mrinifestation of which was greeted by
one "What the —I" from a startled patron.
The
question
is
who
did
It—
Oertrude Stein or the ravine Newspaper.
Anyway, this cacophony, together with
the antics of a red-haired Harp° Marxlike buffoon and a rapid series of ineldente extending (gem 17th century England to the present day, makes a point
of putting capitalists on the spot.
This
Is enenly
done,
partieulaely
when
the
capItallittn aro' shnwn to be aided and
abetted by a number of Magee of our
most bovine ilk.
Thru it all the histery
of
labor
Is
outlined
by
highlighting
aligning-ant incidents of the class struggle. begtnning with the system nf Indentured labor In the early American
colonice and
finally working up Ulna
various strikes raid court incidents and
rulings to the easee of Eugene Debs. Trim
MinInt.y, etc.
Cienerel
Hatch 5
Johnson, of the Blue Eagle:
Donald Richberg. and William Rendolph Ilearet
in
hin fracas with the American Newspaper
Guild ail come in for lb genernue ribbing.
What injunction Granted! mostly resembles, however, is noises in ie mwound.
It, sincerity of purpose has made it lopsided to the point that it Immerse*, as
ton biased.
Written by the' editorial staff of the
Living Newspaper, under the supervision
oe Arthur Trent. the piece le directed
by Joe
with sets by Milliner Hernia:term and music by ThoMperm.
The
entire
production,
the
cast
of
which
numbers 100 player.. Is supervised
by
Morris Watson.
PAUL ACKERMAN.

Lesney,

ENDLgq
ACRINE CO.
Cain Oporatcd
Slot Mach,nes
Marble Cames

Vhe South's Lergest 'Distributors
for die 'Worlds f
eniartufacturers
of eon Operated 'Devices.

Machin.

wale( FOR LATEST LIST OF NEW AND USED MACHIN'S.
205-215

FRANKLIN

ST.,

FAN-

t_VII_L_E.

N.

CAR.

ACT QUICK-CLOSE OUT — ;•':;rieVerc;NertEal
AUTO

DART

AUTO

CROWN

AUTO

WINNER

KC

VENDING.

S13. 00Ç EXHISIT

.
CO.

OFIEStATORS:
limp
ante, iv.
s awe a
OAP Ire
late I
IA SS I
AN Atess•Aime
T WS I
Dine
IV Mk
••=1. 111leitAL. ARA
EMEINCAN

TICXET

WHIRLPOOL

Sl(" 43
EXHIBIT
TICKET
$10.00
PLATEALL
tlAtaid Di•

ITS

Market

llama Medium«
thersea
„
Itleet a Tim
Illeiy•Mby
Ile., OM.
Mae int *me

St.,

CAME_

CATIEWAT

520.00

CAME.
525.00

Philadelphia.Pa.

From • itermidit Dist:n1.,4~

-g
c
.8,1s

—rr..-----

re• • Lite
Tutee-Tea

A 00
SSO
15110
eme...101/ ••••••• Aget. 0.6.. Itaarmes 0. 0. O.
COIN MSCNIIIIE 00.,
US Chat« Hem.
II, Raheder,
BUFFALO OFFICE- ES I... Fren Mere, Bulk., al T.

.rn .sd,••••

...

New

.....

11:

1.11in
1400
.05
10.00
Tat

ADVERTISE IN TITE BILLBOARD —
YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

84

The

AMUSEMENT

Billboard

Kaufman

Shows

CHICAGO.
and
FOR

DAILY

BALLY

BONUS

BROKERS

57.50

DERBY

BALLY

TIP.

59.50

. . .

52.50

DERBY.

43.50

t:Lbuted

DOUBLE

..

RACES

of

DOUBLE SCORE
CHOICE

YOUR

1/3

59.50

C.

O.

who

have

Kernel, of .1.
Chicago,
to
three

have

Babe

story

is

holding

the
opening
the game will

display.'

Howlett*

to

a

Billboard

open
of
be

ing

Balance

FREE

caused

about

hose

Babe,

reporter.

was so ex-

perfect

the

mechanism

who

doesn't

take

we

It

put
ran

YOU
first

GET
in

Top
of

OUR

your

LATEST

territory

Money

CATALOGUE?

with

"DE

Getters--Hof

Concession.

The

LUXE"-

Leaders-for

S

Now

Line

Novelties.

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP.
1902 North Third St.,
"IF IT'S NEW, WE HAVE

CANDY

Milwaukee, Wis.
IT"-One Day Service

PACKAGES

GIVE-AWAY
AND

INTERMEDIATES.

SMILES

ORIENTAL
SWEETS

200 o.r
.r..

100 c;,•`; „
.:;n

1
74 .$10.00

-de

S2.00
S1O.00
$20.00

°Main Astmled earemai alt.., guaranteed to stand
or weather.
Sand t,.' Fagg roust med Cassia. or
Our Comet.* Lino.
Deposit with Order. Balance O. O. O.

20.4

DELIGHT SWEETS, Inc.,

5Zerir2Mhertt
;.

OLD HOME WEEK
100 Years
CeMenalal
YUr
CELEBRATION aCity
grounds

where

the

4th

FIREWORKS--FREE
One

Week.

August

10

WANT
Rides.
Shows,
Concessions.
Pawtucket Historical and Memorial

PA..

ENTIRE

to

of

luly

Celebration

ACTS-FREE

CORNELIUS
Assn.. Lowell.

takes

place.

GATE

15-Afternoon

and

and

Ott*:

JOSE191.11-1ACEN

front

(Alpine

page

Village

Madison al..

Bend.

WEEK.

AUGUST

1-b.

F.
CRONIN.
President
of
Mass.
Tel..
Lowell
3654.

DAY

AND

sonable Rates
Address E. S. COREY, Meyersdale. Pa.
P. S.-WANTED terie-o-Plane, Met Rides, Shows. C

lei..

fer

NIGHT,

Manistee.

W. Va..

Roy:

Pains

(Avenue

Carden)

T

Chi.

13Pringlii

Clete-

land. b.
%eel,.
Anson:
(Casino
park)
Pt.
Worth,
T OW.. no.
weeks. nanny: 100Coanut Crowe) Boston. re.
nenly, Wee Willie: (Vogne) Mosintalnhome.
Pe., no.
Weiser. Leo:

(Michigan

Taverni

Niles,

finch-.

West. Nell: ctimilleni near Lalm. Mich., b.
White, Dave: (Oasis Orill) New York City. re.
White, Ed: iClub Gourmet) Cleveland. nc.
Whiteman. Pant: (Cosa Mamma t Pt. Worth.
Ten., oc.
wilco,
Howdy:
(runt
Amusement
Park)
Hint. atioh., b.
Willey. Al: (Oratiaml Speculator, N. Y., h.
Wiley, Hod: (13 ***** ra) Cedar Point, O.. h.
Williams
Joe:
imark
Twain,
Hannibal.
Mo., h.
WIrsta, Julie: (Top Hail Union City, N. J.. on
Heeds, Howard:
(Robert Treat) Newark, h.

Y

Zarin. Michael. (Waldorf-Astoria) New York.
Balcony Joseph:
(Blitosere) New York, h.
Zelman. Rubin. (0
) NYC, no.
rwilling. Sid.
(Belittles" Belluaire
Fia., OC.
Zwolln. Ted: (Moulin Rouge) Detrolt.

Alfred Comedians: Padecah, Tex.. 27-Aug. 1.
Milroy
Comedians,
Billy
Wehle •s:
Concord
N. It
28, Claremont 211: Adam., Me... 30 :
Behen'ectady. N. Y., 31; Sidney Aug.
I.
Brownie's Comedians: Glasgow. Va.. 27-Aug. 1.
BUSh-Byrne Players: Cincinnatus, N. Y., 21..
Co.:

Goal

Creek.

Tenn.,

e.innnan. Norma. Dramatic Co.: Centerville,
Mien.. 27-Aug.
I.
lisle
Comedy
Co..
Peach Bottom.
Pa.,
37AYE. I.
Nnith Players: genre. Kan., 27-Aug.
1.
Prince»
Stock Co.:
Pilot
Orme,
Ego,
37Aug, I.
Seettle'e Carnedlae.f., IlaYarel. la.. 27-Aug. I.
Slone. EMI
Players, Tabor, IA, 27-Aug. I.
Tolbert Milt, Players: Dalton, Oa., 3; Cal4;

Rome

5.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

Fair,

MISCELLANEOUS
Almond. Jethro, Show: China Grove. 10, O.,
..7-Aug.
Monme 3-8.
Decker. Miimelan• Kenoahrs, WU., 27-Aug, I.
Daniel.
Magician:
Ellsworth. III., 37-Aug.
1.
DeCleo. Magician: DOWS.180. Mitt, 21.Alafe. 1.
Delmar. lit pnotist. Escape:
lAllendallet Oak.
hind
22-Ang.
lEastrriont)
Oakland 3-8.
Dorian
Med.
Aug. I.
Ilunsinger.

Show:

Derry.

Bello

Vernon,

Magician:

Pa.,

Monroe,

27.Aug. I.
kiels-Itoy. Magician: Greeley. Colo.,

0. O.
reaTTIO • OM,
027 E. Mullion Stint,
Ity.

neess gkruvrel,. . .
NovibL.Ty -Su PPt.vPOOL

aistillS,CMENIVed.HICUSES. OMNIS MOMS ,
weraesii,
s, Cogan snares, me

.ite, Meio. &ice.

Cede«,
THE- Tone
NOVELTY
COMO:inane
TIP 011."....0. da.

MERRYLAND
UNITED SHOWS
Book. Buy or Lease Chair•e-Olane and
Wheel.
Shows. C
lions, all kind,
Address Moss, Miss.

•
27-

Mich..

29; Long-

lards
open.

mont 30;
Bounler 30-Aug.
1;
Denver
Newmann.
Omar
Devils
Lot,.
N.
D..
Aug. I.
014.111
Cirrus
Unit .
Davenport.
la.,

3-8.
21n.

Aug. I.
Original Flom.. Theater: Leonardlown. Md.
27-Aug. I.
INcton .s
Show
Greenbrier.
Tenn..
31 , 3;
Cloodletta(Me le-Aug. 1.
Rishertoon
John. Stile Show:
Show:

OrtylOrd,

Webster

City.

MICA.

Is.

11.

CARNIVAL COMPANIES
Orontes
are
for
torrent
week
when
me
date. are alv•n.
In some Weller»ee possibly mailing ¡elate ara listed.)
All-Anserican
Expo.:
Edmore.
N.
D..
Series 31-Aug.
I,
Laken( 3-5; New

REPERTOIRE

Dramatic

21.-relun.

s. :,,
1eOite.n,,,,,,..„
là..it..
Itere.
Tea-Canc•.nRete. ,,.u
Woe
,,
Only Carnisul reds
pis
noun, in T...1114 ,114/.

27-Aug
1.
Silvers
Pun
Aug. 1

Yates, BUD: eGrotto) Pittsburgh., br.
Young. Freddie: (Silver Cloud) Ohl,

Abat. I.
TIrParrest

awl

I, store. nslusirol.
1,11.7no.Win. Bali uses..

o.

) Indianapolis.

IPtirltarr

ILL

NEW

l a prices.

DC.
Warren. Frank:
lOolden Slipper)
Weal Collingswood Itelghls. N. J., ro.
Warner, Dilly: (Twilight Inn) East Patars011.
re.
Warren. Arthur: (Hollywood) NYC, ob.
Welts.
Kenny:
(Dicky Wells)
Harlem,
New
York. ne.
Webster.
Ralph:

CHICAGO

CATALOG
NOW READY

81)
ONTO-

CO

oTnelMorld .• Sartain Noose.. met. Ms
217.120 W.

Emperor's New 0101.1170: ;Manhattan) NYC.
White's. Gentile. Scandals:
iOrand) Chi.

Evening

15.000 People Ex eeeee d Daily, Parades, Water Battles. Co
. First Carnival in 16 Years.
WANTED-Two More Free Acts, Loop-o-Plane. fl, Rides. Shows, Froten Custard, Novelties,
American Palmist, Stock Wheels, Ball Game• and legitimate Grind Stores of all kinds.
Rea-

Week August 24.

machine

Rofbran)

•

CAMBRIA COUNTY FIREMEN'S CONVENTION
CRESSON.

the

land. re.
TIP•ley. Bob: (ColosImcge) Chi. ne.
Todd, Mitch: IBIcy Rocket) Chi. no.
Tapp, Al: iNut Rouse) Chicago. no.
Toirney,
Bob:
(Gems
Loma)
South

houn

SOUTH COMMON-LOWELL, MASS.
Sanie

Into

mont. N. Y.. ro.
Veil. Tubby:
(Bruns.

SMART BETS FOR SMART OPERATORS

Thew packages
up in all ion.

back

perfectly..

Wallace.

type

mechanism
third-story

(12.10-600 Hobs LaP.l w.tin
Dial.
Lam) W•lcom me American rn•M toC
tong gumantensel.
nuns real leather corer a a
•ssi. eolured •nornell emu.
Tame In 830.0
Pri g jt.,:ri Pap. ohmmeter88.95
in LOSS of 3
5.75
In Lou er 0
3.45
Se% Meant ea.:mired eel O. O. D «Rm.

Ind.. ne.
Trsce. Al: 'College Inn, Ohl. no.
Travers. Vincent . (French Casino) NYC, De.
Tneker. Tommy: (Coney Island ) Cincinnati. b.
T: 10,1,1.7.
Bobble:
(Irvin
Cobb)
Paducah.
Ky.. h.
Turner. Jimmie: (Clro/o) Meter, O., b.
V
Van D UE,. Roger: (Larchment Cimino) Larch-

Tan Pakt

Plaster

bluff

When It was brought back and
piece of metal straightened out

(Continued

2 3.7 5 ,
:a.D•cre

of

a

window.
a minor

rhum.

REEL "21"

every

quite

the
Kaufman
in telling
the

ROUTES-

YOUR FULL AMOUNT Refunded if yew
are not
fully satisfied.
IT'S NOT A
SALE
UNLESS
YOU
ARE
SATISFIED!

the

house

won
It this Machine Were thrown out
of our window It wouldn't damage it a

D.

IL

Be

the

the
nevi
a feature

nom anyone, picked up the
and
threw
it
out
of
the

Season's

Just

H. Keeney
distribute

States.

of
excitement
in
Burn
Rebinowitz,

hit'

DID

FASTEST

SELLINC1 DEAL TODAY

KuUrnialit

cited he could hardly talk.
"When we were in Keeney's factory."
said Sam, "the chief engineer was boast-

CHOICE.

Down,

her

a bit
firm.

$39.50

55.00

in

ilebristing
oillem and

COCKTAIL HOUR
YOUR

THE W01131-0 •S

1936

came
on
display
in
their
new
show'non. here.
Av thle tisane is being dle-

HOLLYWOOD

DERBY

(Ticket)
DAILY

LIMIT

DAILY

SUNSHINE
BALLY

nowlette

REPEATER

57.50

.

Bowlette

25.-Babe

Rabinowitz.

deal With Jack
dz
Company.

RAMBLER

BALLY
PEERLESS

Sam

July

1,

returned to New York after completing n

THEE

DIAMOND SPECIAL!
MILLS TYCOON $69.50

August

MACHINES

ford 8-8.
All-American: Lindsay
Okla.
Anderson -Brader, Trenton. Neb.
Bach, O. J.:
ROO.,
Point. N.
Lake 3.5.
Be nt ly
(Dreier

Monongahela

Y.:

29-10:
Roe,

Serame

City,

pl.:

Glassport S.S.
Bartleld •s Cos:nopolltan: Coeburn. Va.; knee.
bethton.
enn
1-8.
Barker: Colcheetry III
Barlirroi Bros • Midland. Mich.
fleeknlenn er Genet,
Sheboygan. WU.
Bee. P.
(Pal, )tarrodabure, ley.; Crab)
Ruseell springy 3-8.
Mg Male - Crimean., Tex.
Blue
,Flirt
CrawfmdsvIlle.
(Pair) Boonville 3-7.
Bowen
Pa
Lane.
nrownsvine.
Tenn.; Wan ,
Valley. Miss. 3-11.
Bremer
Midway
Ar.r.re.:
kfontestem. Misa:
Henson
Bra wn
y .
ilez.eity: Williamsburg. O.: IseeMitif•
Bruce: Elleiview. Ky.; flsairl Springfield 5-8
Byers Tem.: Elena a. la.
Campbell United
MargaretellIn. N. Y.
Central State . Elnirrood, Kan.; (Pala I.e.,.
3.5.
Cetlin
R
(Pair,
Harrington.
Patel Lewistewn
Pa.. 3.8.
Christ United' Crooksville. O.: Dover 3- 0 ,
Coleman Ben,: Waterbury. Conn.
Coll,. J. J.:
Conklin .»
AEI-Canadian:
North
Battlers:E.
SHIs.. Can., 38-Aug. 1, Prince Alk-rt
Crirry Greater: Meyer-Hale, Pa., Fire , te
Cob-'s
Wolverine:
Casa City.
Mich.; 11-evg

Airs. Okla.

City
Cr•fts

2-0.
20 Ins

Crowley
Cryclol

Aiodny.

Calif.;

Emeryville 1.1.

United
(See

.
Muscatine, IS,
Crolgeville. VA
Tlit01111Vine.
ROUTES on

O.

pates 86)

A ue „st

1,

1936

Adler l
e..

AMUSEMENT

MACHINES

Th,',board

Pin Game Makers
Big Glass Users

YOUR eitISINMS,

CARNIVAL 4IAla.

cepriN
O
er__

magazines in that industry.
The Juno Ilene of Glens Digest han the
following item under the heading "Big
Olean Sales to Pin-Game endustrY"/
e Chicagia--LIttlo an the glens producers
may suspect it. they have become rs fac-

TO

tor In the nation's amusement Industry.
- Thie developed at a meeting Just held

Yes, ROLL-A-BALL is clicking!

in the Sherman Hotel, following which
members of the National Association of
Coin-Operated
Machine
Menufacturern

- The
«Mont;

1094

and

lemony Cloth.

Gerber iSt Glas

InforeaSon

For

ACME OVERALL and UNIFORM Co
Snorrith Ave.
B NevYork Cif

Hot

...
4 11elgebalMals.. 111W,RMRIMels'Oakela

EL A NE'S
pEXPOSITION SHOWS 00

WANTS

FOR

WAYNESBURG.

PA.,

0
CELEORA-

TiON,
Week August 3 and Balance of Season.
not conflicting with Merry-Co.
Round and Chairslane. Shows and Con-

0

r

cessions of all kinds. No grit,. G
I
Agent who knows South.
Marianna.
Pa.. this week: Waynesburg, next week.

,d

Fa.

#
0

00

a

the

Shot

Rec-

reeording

coin-

appointment

of

the

people

who

patromee

coin-operated

phonographe.
Nationally famines bands
end
outetendIng titers of
the
musical
world have already been signed to tong-

Joke. wisecrack or quip in
entertains
the
dancers .

told

'n ie

artnolng la nnt interrupted brienuree , an
previously stated, the some rhyth m
in
which the music la played la co n ti n u e d
during the dialog.
Announcements
will
be made
in
Gerber de allure.

on

Hot

the

Shot

near

Recorda

future

by

11 ., Whccl Oternror en lew st ^ere
lf
ee ,n,erore n mhos., literal doen•l. nnonner. Alm
l'alkti for Minstrel Til,oUt slid mkt, to take
i;
f is.ra Dior Crary 11.1«,
lleno few Con.
tr..... nt.en,
milli.
Adams Meson
Ott. hi.

RUBY LEE
Iii.

/rem

page

33)

.Cae Deatits
lied.

(The following acme were received at
press time.
More delete in the next
fended
DIINN—jamea

11,s ,

rery

25.—Hot

California

(Continued

HUGHEY BROS. SNOWS

mother

ROLL-A-BALI.
tabulates

Wire

me.

GILI.,—Mrs.
Revere Deitch

Philip.

52.

composer

Only ROLL-A-BALL has been LOCATION-TESTED FOR A FULL YEAR.
Plays 9 wood balls for Sc.
NOT A PIN GAME.
AbeOlutely legal everywhere.
Made in 2 eleer.: 12 ft. or 14 ft. Icing; 29 inches wide.

NOW MAKING IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES!
(and havo been doing so for the past
Don't delay.

At'Ste'tohdr

J. B. RUSK*

Frew..

r.

cream

in

and

your

territory.

full

6 months)
Rush

details.

GEORGE

PONSER,

rogue« for

oboe

PRES.

11-15 EAST RUNYON ST.,

NEWARK, N. J.

Dennert &Knepp Combined Exposition, Inc

dit...

A111100,1410,11.

rwr ci -1 'ti
olnn
I.. Mil
,
r stat. 31.1r.
J1, Ir. cr1,,,elnllo
colored*
e..ek of .5, 'flot 24.
Addose,
CIRCUS., Kos gee.

W. E. WEST MOTORIZED SHOW
CAN P1.1,11 ...polite Minor
.,id Conceadon
Len-.
11.r, ,inidetc
Dirt nhon. lire
0- er
rite., V,.,, furnish s''ir won talent. Seer
celebrations and Faits
Ho EEEEE on. NH , .
N.
ocio.?,.
-binAzoll
hr.,. Dernv
and Nntawel.• Kan . rw.• mcF•

r

FRISK GREATER SHOWS

ler brand 110.0
whet tie. Help.
Hater, ewe. inind
•
All
erst.clau
equipment.
WANT
II I Conre,leim for brat mute or Vair.. end
-.tom Its diummota.
Good open.« for Ma'
tile %Mehl requol (Valet.

•

wisNT—Fresim and Acts for Side Show, also Half.and-Half.
Can place soy show of
',ono that don't conflict.
Want capable Talker for Sido Show.
Want lady or man
driver for motordrome.
Want help few Caterpillar. Tilt-a-Whirl and Rldee-0.
Concession , ' Erie Clete , Cotton Candy and IssitimMe Lanceolate:one of all kinds.
FAIR SECRETARIES IN VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA. we have a few Wien
data..
Want Proms..r wse is capable of handling New Deal Fair.
Eakdale, W. VA.
this week; South Charleston. W. Va., August 3- 8 .
All

Roy. 96. wife of Roy Gill,
and Bonton showman. in

,.., 5 11

and wi,c

as

par

E

.I . F.

DEUNERT.

GARRARD COUNTY FAIR
CAN USE logitimata Stock C

BROWN

Conceal

Manager.

on

In

Port

Jervis.

the

road

for

In

N.

but

Y..

10

Hackensack,

after

week.,

N.

J.

being
having

May

15.

maltee the third straight year that
Gorman's organization has folded

In michwason.
Lest five weeks business
has been way off, with first. five. majority
In New England. proving beet nr loor,

O.,

LANCAS r
UEGR1
LS
ITS'S
"

ions. Kiddie Rides Snake and Illusion Shows,
Mgt for competent Ride Help.

NOVELTY SHOWS,

Williantaburs,

this week,

or

1006

F. Z. VASCHE,
Central

Avenue,

S

8

Iepee.

MGR,

Cincinnati,

O.

J. J. PAGE SHOWS

NEW YORK. July 27.—Gorman Eirotl•'
Circus terminated Its sen-son on Saturday

This
'Tom

Solicitor and Circus Acts
,.ri

Skim the

ROLL4A.BALL SALES CO., Inc.

of

MeLAUOHLIN—Matirice E.. 60. former
theater
critic
of
The
Brooklyn
Daily
Eagle, in Becket, Houma., July 23.

opened

WANTED
Ynornes c ueer

earnings.

We, in honor of LimlbergisX treneoceanle
flight. In Jersey City July 24.

Lynn. Meas., July 22 After ANSI's Illness.

ites
use sod nits to take charge
nanc.1 Mph.. Show.
Can le few
We are 'dazing cre brans.»
ow
t..l pleur to follow.
Enavue Cook mints
Tql,...cr.
Sllustrel Mhos, Colchester, 111„ luth
lolli
Pelehrarlorli Min meek, Wentiroa. Ill., ter

ikr,rwr

every
winning
prise
game . . .
nickel played . . . gives operators a full

registers

every

check-up on

S. S. LEE Gorman Circus
BARKER SHOWS
Goes Into Barn

G
Aaf*ot
-S'il Ylyit,
IS to Art
Si. arid
Inelutive,
ni :01

Investigate

PERFORMANCE

Distribs

Albert
Nordlund.
known
In
s.surievIlle
sa Al Nord. In Tos Angeles July 21.

FOR OLD SETTLERS' MIESTINCI
AUCUOT 4, 7. •
HAMLIN.]
SR..
Delphi.

mire,

onto

DIVORCES

WANTED
CONCESSIONS

at

BIG PROFITS and

assured.

Records

ConeemiOns

B. H. NYE, Mer.

borne

feet

C' e rber&
°lee.
is,
escolusive
Centr.'
State. distributor. for Ha records.
Hot Shot Records are a new Idea in
recording that rihnuld go over big tvith

CHARLESTON. W. VA.

in

July

new

announces

funny
which

4

GOLD SEAL SHOWS

JOHN

are

the LOCATION-TESTED
and ABSOLUTE PERFECTION of

at

new models

term contracte by the California firm.
Hot Shot Recorde are a new idea
musical
reproduction.
After the
first
chorus
or so.
In
a rhythmic
voice
a

011
0

rellWels
. els
. \\‘... 1h\e'1\11~Ehelks..\\Zile.

Want lionmIlatele
Showl and
Gant terntery. long arai.on.
Wire

Shot

CHICAGO,
ords,
Peep,

r
0

Each of the

incomes

"Games
produced
In
the
two
year.
Just pant required some 3.000,000 square
feet of slaw."

We elm mmmiai
. Complete bee of
ti if Irle aral Pan, StLowe, Prices.

d

1035.

has set the whole industry agog!
long-time steady

models
during

will
have
a glass top about
two
wide by four to live feet long.

SonfrelatO Cenr6.1. Cloth.
Hs Hingham. Cloth
Broadcloth.

Cornybkla

new supply is to replace
the 450.000 games
sold

Everywhere It is a

red-hot SMASH HIT!
Its amazing success as the
ORIGINAL 100% Electric-Automafic Bowling C.aine

announced plane for the solo of 150.000
new
skill
or
amusement
games.
commonly known ere pin garnet.

V.•itt Noon arid Sin.1
.,
1.
.1,11,rcidencd en had
re cum Nil CHANGI:.
bidet.. ate 'merle tail ird sod come to mules,
in there material.:

iiii-er‘Cirrefer lessee

SHORT CUT
BIG PROFITS

CHICAGO,
July
25.--Olnes
eaten
for
use In nkill and amusement gamen continue to attract the attentinn of trade

UNIFORM SHIRTS

85

Want legitimate Concessions, reason•ble ttttt; also Grind Shows, with or
without own outfits.
WANT Side Show People. Pay out of office.
Mee
want Talkers for Side Show.
Charley Phition wants Cookhouse Help
J. J. PACE SHOWS. Sweetwater. Tenn.,

and
this

Ball
week;

Game

Workers,
Address
nest week,

Chattanooga,

tho below last

year. take in the Same
Pennsylvania, New York and New

area.

Jersey spots were
Censnectletst lair.

poorly

attended.

manager
wire

of

walker,

side

show,

carne

and

back

to

nay
New

rendy for Frank Wirth's Long
cue
date.
Destination
of

Goody.
York

Juggling

Some of sicle-nhow personnel
are
preporing to make fairs and celebrations.
Cortenn
brought
equipment
back
to
CrImptinier. N.

J.. winter quarters.

Receipts

finish

niter Juno 17 dropped steadily
virtually empty houses toward the
caused

sponge.

Gorman

to

Can
Ball

place for balance at ocnoon Cook 'louse, Grob joint. Photo Gallery. Frozen Custard,
and any [direr legitimo,, le Consc1sion,
AtIr.ntions for Side Show, Calliope.

Canses

Piano Player and Dancing Cirlt for Cid Show. Talker, and Grinders.
Twalve wer-k•
el
Fairs.
Will
place one
or
two
Shows
with
or
without
outtlts.
All
address
At C. HANSEN. MInIger. this weak Delw in. la.: week August 3d. Dubuque, la.

to

Beach rls.

unknown
at
this
writing
Poodles lientspEord and his riding contingent. had left the Show in Juno to
appear
at
the
Fort Worth
Exposition.

Until

AL C. HANSEN SHOWS, INC.

with

Leland Troupe.
nernixds,
headed
for
the West to piny fair..
Ted Merehent.
trick
roper
and
rider
and
marksman.
will play Eastern rein,.
Mack Kftrille1W.

throw up the

WANTED SILVER STATE SHOWS
Corn Como. Mug pint, all legitimate Concessions.

Coed

opening

for

Poesy

Arcade

BROWNIE SMITH
Elkton,

Va.,

this

weak;

than

at

par route.

WANTS

Capable
People
for
Nola
Shove.
Shekel
Dolo wants A ttttttt cons tor Side Shaw, CAN
USE Umful Show People at all times. WANT
Pit Show
" nu.
Nave
complete
flame
up.
WANT
free
Act.
Wire or wrIt• Creybull. Wye.

The

86

Auguet

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Billboard

Parneo Fas.eizintinn
Has Screen° Appeal

PACES RACES
The Original, built by one
of the most reputable manufacturers in the world and
by the best engineers available. It Works!
We are malkonn..1 distributor» for time Ina
clanes and tan mote lohhere pr.n to author...4
1.1.hers.
We al-n barn Olchtly ',sod
paces
nave. Metal Numbers 28401.8129-2823.2 413 2781. st 1111E0 Each. 211$-3025. et 52.70
Emht 1301,1512-1511. at 5245 Ewa. •nd

ireettiositein.

at 5220
offered sublect to prior salo.

tack.

They

tee

Itch.
• Double

times,

Clan

Payout... .832.b0

1 Pretetutor. Dun P•yesil.
18 Psalms. Oasts P•yout

82.50
47.50

o Hialeah, Liles RH«. Min Payout
7 Enron, Maury Model

72.00
52.50

1 fillanonmh. Oath P
O Daly Remo. Pau,. and Ilateary

25.00
115.00

2
I
II
1

Sonde., Clash Payout
Pinch Hitter. Coin Payout
Rod Mils. Cash Payout
i
Oaf. Clash Pao.

45.00
45.00
•2 00
111.00

•
1
1
1
1
•

111-Tat.Tmt
Campo Club House
Liberty Dell. Owen Paymt
Rehome. Sc, P. e
Dally Limit, Clan Payout
Bally Open's. Cash Payout

7.00
3.00
6.00
711.00
40.00
45.00

1 elect

Noels

Mat New

$0.00

We ere elen dIalrflutims foe WurMeer% She.,
Ball. Billy, Ro11.0.11.11. Prieirie .• Pismo Fab.
elaatkrn •0,1 Ftwoey's ilnelerie.
I ta Armen
mot accompany order to the term of P. 0.. Itm
prim or Tehounds money order.
We can make
PtCmitt shipment.

Write Ils for prime

MOSELEY VENDING
MACHINE EX.., INC.
00 Brood SL,
D•r

Phone.

RICHMOND, VA.
-

ASSORTED

Night

Phone,

65925

FRUITS

J E L LO ETT S
Monti
each pion

'
I
t
entI"intasr«V it:a'nelr

Hann., M.S.
empticsL

51.75 Doz.

Paoli. • On.
Orton.

to

$5.25 Per Carton

Send for Mee Dteetrated Cataloa.
25 s Deposit With Ail Orders.

MARVEL

CANDY CO.,

wOOSTER ST.,

NEW

Inc.

YORK

Wolf Shows Want
e
a%rg?Ye

„,,

Concemons.

Isartenr
ont
.
:V.Î:ori..'"" kLonWe.

'Shows

ie a...°"

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERS YOU GOT
HIS ADDRESS,

1936

CATALOG IS NOW READY
--

CHICAGO.
July
25.-In
describing
Panic° Tango Fascination. new bowl-aball
ganse
in
production
at
Pacific
Amusement
Manufacturing
Company.
Iry McCarthy. salee manager, says the
game hen much the same appeal as
ticreeno, so popular with the theatergoing publie.
Pitmen Feeselnation gives
the player nine balls for a nickel.
Then
it'. tose
arm into verticol, horizontal
mug slant-wise lines of pockets which
when occupied
light up corresponding
lights, on the backboard.
:each line is identified with award
velum ranging from 10 to 100 points.
and when five balls occupy a direct Ilne
of pockets an award la due the player in
accordance with the award legend appearing oppoelto the line of lights which
have become illuminated.
Mr. McCarthy has called jobbers and
operator. attention to the similarity of
principle. between Parise° Fascination
told the game Screen° as played at theaters.
He points out that the line-up
light-up idea« incorporated have proved
their popularity, that they're going just
as strong now as when first Introduced.
Pacific's sales manager reports heavy
deposits laid on Pamco Tango Fascination, which, he avers, means the game
is striking a favorable note with the
trade, with • lively outlook for a nice
long run in prodUctIon.

LINE UP WITH the LEADERS

FOR THOUSANDS OF NEW ITEMS-AT
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES
Blantielo-Lamet-Oloes, -

Cihromeerem--Ontm-AturnInuin
miloont and Nenttlee.

I

CONTINENTAL
PREMIUM
ma" t,

N/ILLS ITS

MART

MILWAUKEE

Send far `lout Copy Today

WIS

RUSSELL SPRINGS, KY., FAIR
WEEK AUGUST 3
An

old-fashioned

followed by 12 straight weeks of
Louisa,
Hodgenville.
Centerville,
Magee and Canton.
ALL FAIRS,
NO STILL DATES UNTIL DECEMBER I, Then Ibo Louisiana and Texas
with
winter show.
Want one or two Kiddie Rides.
Want Shows with
own outfit,.
Cot with a show that puts crowds before your attraction.
Address
fairs:

Horse

Vanceburg,

Jackson,

Dickson,

and

Buggy

Fair,

Ewing,

Germantown.

Marks,

Louisville.

F. H. BEE SHOWS, Inc.
Harrodsburg, Ky.,

Fair

week:

this

or come on

to

.

Russell

Springs,

Ky.,

Fair.

ROUTES(Continued Irmo page 54)
Cerra Cheater: Piqua. O.
Brea.: Walt/ Mt. Vernon, Mo.; (Pair)
Maneflekl 3-8.
De Luxe Shows of Amer.: Port alehmond.
6. L, N. Y.

W. G. WADE SHOWS CAN PLACE

Daily

Dennert fix Knepp: Deribilir. W. Va.
Mate Expo.: Grayrille,
Dixie Model: Covington, Va.
Dodeon .• World, Fair: Minmetewney. Pa
Edwards.
It.: Wapakoneta. O.; W. Ale sand... 3-8.
Elam Expo.; Marianna, Pa.: Waynesburg 3.8
Ends. 81.05: Nord/down, N. J.; Wahl Blanchstile 3.8.
Fair et home: blontpelleff
, vi.
Fairway: Kalispell. Mont.
Florida
Expo.:
Mama
Reach,
Polly Mend.
oherieston.
C.. until Aug. 30.
Frederick Ant.- Co.
Wilbur. Nr b.
PtIrlt Greater: Staples, Minn.: (Pair) PequoL
a-8.
Georgia stirs.: I...singlets. 8. 0.
Gibbs. W. A.• Phattannuth, Neb.
Glick. Wm.: 'Lltlea. N. Y.
("olden State: Grass Valley, 0.1111.1 Tube City

few

A
12

more

Fairs

Free

Independent

and

Street

Fair,

W.

Shows

Celebrations,

and

legitimate

beginning

Sandusky,

Mich.,

G. WADE SHOWS,

at

week

Pontiac,

the

Concessions
Sanilac

August
Mich.,

3.

this

for

County
Address

wcelc.

s.

e.g.

Gold Medal: New London, Wi•
00Id Beal: Powellten. W. Va.
Golden
West:
Foley, Minn.: At...Mt 4- S;
Haistinga 7-13.
Oolden West. Bishop's: Buena Villa. Colo.
°meting Greater: Lawrenceburg. Ind.
Great Coney Island: Baton Rouge, La.
Great Olympic: 'Petri Noble, lit
Great Sutton: Emit St
Louts. Ill.
Greater Expo.: De Kalb. Ill.
Greater Orate.d: Emporia, Kan.: Cherryvale
3-8.
Oluberee World .. Expo.: Bt. Alban». Vt.
Hansen. Al C.: °event. Ja.; Dubuque 3-11.
Happy Alter.: Beverly. O.
liratUir Dam: Bedford. End.: Huollnetan 3-8.
ItMelland . Lunging. Meal.
Harris Amusements: White Pines. Tenn.
Henke., Altra.: I& 10th St. S Oreb•rdi Mil-

waukee, Wis.
!rennin» Brea:
(Per)
Thief River
Palle.
Minn.; Rochester 3-8.
netts. L. J.: iFeirl Harrisburg. DI.
Mid rrrrr nere United: Yakima, Wash.; Spo-

kane 3-5.
Hodge. At G.: Newton.
!learner Am
Co
Glasford, /11.: Chlba 3-8.
Ifoward Moo: Weston. W. Va.
Hughey Bros.: Mason City. ni; Waverly 1-8.
Iturlock Bros.. Am. Co.: St. billehaele. Md.
Hurst. Bob: Cloonan. TM; De Leon 3-8.
lmnerlal . Davenport, Ia.;
(Patel Platteville.

Intermountain: latan. 17teh.

aors Pleylarid: 1111dreth, Neb.
June, Johnny J..
Bakst

txpo.:

Nam: Lancaster, N. V.

Ir«ia'sVr'Pax'
Pat well worth the
money.
A Wonderful Summer Num.
tun ihm toll stare

1,

We

travel In

railrood

2-5.
Ntldweat:
trait)
Wray. 0010.. 37-31;
(learl
Pine RIM, S. D., Aug. 5-8.
Mlowest, PranceavIlle, Ind.
Miller Bros.' TiamOla, DI.
Miner model: lerenehtewn, N. J.; Phillipsburg

2•11.
Mohawk

Valley: WIlllasnaberg. VA: Mesa«
3-8.
Fete, J. J.• feweetweter, Tenn.
Pan-American , Kankakee, ni.
P mon. atoweaste.. Ill.; (Pert Charleston
3-5.
Peerless Expo.: Bellaire, O.; NewcomerMosn

IROUTS8 ou,

vase

baggage cars.

This

weak

Gallatin,

Mo.,

Centennial.

CRYSTAL EXPOSITION SHOWS
For

Balance of Season With

WANT

Fourteen Weeks of Fairs Ending December 5.

Want legitimate Concessions all kinds. Shows that don't conflict.
Good opening for Ten-in-One or any good Grind Show.
Will furnish outfits.
Have
two Free Acts.
Want one moro good act.
State salary.
Address, this weak.
Craigsville,

Ye,

WANTED-MABEL R. WEER SHOWS-WANTED
SHOWS-Those with own outfits, on low percentage.
Will furnish Top and Canna Use
for Ten-In-One sr any other mener-get 1Ing Shows.
CONCESSIONS--Will book Comm.
dons of all kinds working with stock.
Curley Lewis wants meal
e Dancers for Girl
Show.
We have 50 ,11f of the best fans aid celebrations.
Those wishing space it.
klashall. Mich.. and Lagrange, Ind.. Egan, wire for 'oration now.
All address me mute
MACEL R. WEER SHOWS, Coldwater, Mich.. week Bay ITtIst Allegan, Mich., Playground
Benefit Celebration. August Id-0th; Kendallville, lad., fair.
Wauseon, O., Montt/Mc ,
Wapakoneta fairs to follow.

WANTED FOR SOUTHAMPTON, LONG ISLAND

In
K. Aurora 114.

Keystone: Mt. Plemant, Pa.
Kr suer 0
: Martimburg. W. Va.
land., J. L.: Norfolk, Neb.; Grand Wand
/1.8.
tagame
AM.
Co.,
B. Manchester. Doan.;
Rockville 3-5.
Lang .. Dee. Panic.: tram Taylervil/a,
Lenity als(ersville. W. Va.
Iregale. C. It.: Se WIG, Ark.; Harrison 3-8
Iran. Art: New Britain. 00011.; (Pair) /MenMlle. N. Y., >IL
M. B. Am. Co.: CharleMen. Ma.
McMahon - Hartley. IS.
Malestle Expo.•. Cumberland. Ky.
Malarkey. W. 13. Att., Mae». N. Y.
Mark»: Charebersburg, Pa.
Metropolitan: Ashburn. Cia.• TiftOrt 3-8.
Middleton. Karl: Bolivar, N. Y.; Eldred. Pa..

(see

ABANA BROS. FAMOUS SHOWS
Playing sixteen Street Fairs and Celebrations in Missouri. Illinois and Albania, running co eeeeee Ively.
Can furnish new Tents. Fronts. e
rs for Athletic. rive-in•Ono
Illusion, Snake, Helf.ited-Halt, Hawaiian, Hillbilly, Crime, 0c eeeee
Submarine, Eat Chi
Shows.
Waist meals/need. sober. capable foreman for Merry-Co-Round, Eli Wheel.
Chair Plane Carpenter, Organ Repair Man.
Ten-cant nrInd Concessions, $11.00 weekly.

AUGUST 3rd
Auspices
Stock

Wheels,

of

the

Grind

to 8th INCLUSIVE

Southampton

Stores,

Freak

Police

Show

and

Department
Rides that

don't

PRUDENTS AMUSEMENT SHOWS

conflict.

ATTENTION CONCESSIONERS
Line

up

tor your S•les with our complete line of
Expert carton packing.
One day service.

MILANI

NOVELTY
MAC MILANI,

400 E.

PI
A

large

Novelties. Dolls, L.TD,
stock .1 all times.

el!-

COMPANY

Mmages.
PITTSISURCH.

North A

r•

WANTED---CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS
CENTENNIAL-ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y.,
1.000
island Playgrounds.
A Dmnd,
Spot,
Boys.
AUGUST 9TH TO 15TH-DAY AND NIGHT.
Caleisrminn all week-Ausplces
town
CrOPCII I. SAVAGE. S

Chamber
C.

of
of

Cernmerm.
Locations on the
C.. Alexandria lie, N. T.

streets

of

the

88)

-wool]
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The Billboard

MACHINES

87

5KEE•13F111 1
%

PUY

Oft,r42(4cP-cafie

FMRDLE HOP

EXACT

SIM-

BALL

CAME

well

known

exclusive
SKEE-BALL
TARGET

S KEE • BALL CRAZE

un-

der special license

LOCATIONS

OPERATORS'
PRICE*

OF

THE

containing the

ENABLES -Y-CDU TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE
OF
T H E

P ALL

DUP-

LICATE

by

to

the

us

Natl.

Slice-Ball

co.

of. New York.

Sc
FOB
N.Y.

Also

available

with

Ticket

Unit.

(Write
for
Price)
FULLY TESTED ON LOCATION
An Extraordinary Money Maker!
QUANTITY SHIPMENTS NOW
BEING
MADE
Pal

THE

HOME

Groetehen'e New
Columbia Popular
CHICAGO.
Celumbla

July

25.—OroetcherVit

Jackpot

Bell

hats

new

been

wel-

comed into the cola-machine fraternity
by operators
radically

thruout

new

the

machine

la

world.
a

This

complete

transition from the old-atyle mechan tints ,
Columbia is a fully automatic
payout bell or aide vender, with double
jackpots.

Reel»

have

eienbola

each.

en

customary

the

binations

The

either

10

stops

payouts
Bell

on

but

20

aro

made

machine

com-

the

standard

or

OF

42,20 1'.
Arion--10
lull. Y.,
SEE YOUR JOBBER on onoEn
DIRECT.
WIRE
OR
PHONE
YOUR ORDER TODAY!

ANDFACTURERS

THE

ELECTRIC

"- TRAVELING

pletely filled (80 coins) the coins overflow Into the jackpot loading chute,
which keeps both jackpots loaded.
A
certain percentage of the coin, go Into
the cash box while the Jackpots are
being loaded.
Columbia•
mechanism
is
protected
against rough play by a rarefy ratchet
on
the handle
and
a specially
constructed slip clutch for the handle.
Each Columbia machine pinye pennies.
nickels. dimes and quarters. The change
from one kind of coin to another can
be merle right on the location within
less than five minutes
Only two parta
are necessary to make the change from
one coin to another.
These extra parte
are furnished
free of .dutrge.
Every
Columbia machine gives the service of
four Individual machines.

CRANE

Columbia elms given pcialtive protection against slugs
me machine is small enough to fit
In any location, yet large enough to
stand out and attract play.
It le 12iS
Inches
wide.
11
Inches deep and
15
inches Melt
Because of Its lo* weight.
only 95 pounds. It Is more portable than
the usual Bell.
Heavy steel doors and
Illinois Superduo locks protect the machine from thieves.
Columbia's smartly acetic:nod cabinet
commands immediate attention wherever
placed on
location.
Beautifully lacquered cabinets for ultrnsmart night
clubs or natural oak for taverns. Columbia la at home in every type of location
Built strong enough to withstand the
grip of • prize fighter, yet delightfully
attractive to ladles.

mystery basis.
The double Jackpots pay
alternatingly. In addition to 20 paycut. en three-bar combination.
Columbia hae no coin tube. or ;layette slides as in the old Bell mechanisms.
Instead the coin. are stored in an LWpartition horizontal wheel. standing on
ulte within these compattmenta.
No
min touches the next one.
Therefore
the
machine
will
work
equally
na
lot on worn coins as on new ones
Pe the coleus are inserted thru the gooseneck coin-strop slot they are checked for
Correct diameter.
After releasing the
mechanism for play they drop into a
otary escalator, which shows the last
coma pinyed.
Prom the sat station
i
n the escalator the coin drops Into the
be.atation rating
coin
magazine.
At
each play the coin magazine moves one
retch to the right (counterclockwise).
%Ilene*, there Is a payout it moves a
rem...pending number of notchea to the
L
eft and the correct number of coins la
sleeted into the payout funnel thru a
tire
Once the coin magazine le coin-

PROFIT-PLUS VALUES
NEW DE LUXE

TOASTER
CHROME
AND
BLACK
FINISH
MODERNISTIC DESIGN
80c

EACH.... 59- 00 DOZ.

400 LATEST ASSORTMENT

MN CUES RENTED

$1.00 PER WEEK EACH
1933

MUTOSCOPES

1934

MUTOSCOPES

650.00

1935

MUTOSCOPES

$85.00

1935

HOISTS

1936

HOISTS ,ur,e. 6100.00

ALSO A FULL

15

for

OF

GENERAL

VERY LOW PRICES
IS E. Illh $1.
NEW YORK

HOCKEY
Used— PERFECT
only

FISCHER

$20

Con-

each !!!

NOVELTY CO.
15 C Ohio St.
CHICAGO. ILL

or

SECTION

the

LATEST
NOVELTIES.
PRIZES
PREMIUMS
AND
SPECIALTIES

. $75.00

Seeburg

Slightly

WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE

.

I. F. TRADING CO

LOOK
THE

LINE

MERCHANDISE —

dition—et

IN

.

$35.00

- ALP COHAN, of the Coln-Operated Machine Supple of London. submitted
flits picture of the Entyllett tlent'M htnelrynrorters
Cohen til ln thia country
purchating now game, /or the 13rtti3h distributing company.

TELL

THE

ADVERTISER

BILLBOARD
HIS

WHERE

YO

ADDRESS

IN

THE
GOT

88

The

Billboard

August 1, 1936

AMUSEMENT MA C HINES

FOR THE FIRST TIME
IN HISTORY-A GAME ON
WHICH WE OFFER EVERY
OPERATOR IN THE WORLD

50%

RETURN OF HIS ORIGINAL
PURCHASE PRICE IN TRADE
IN ALLOWANCE UP TO

IS MONTHS
FROM THE DAY YOU BUY THE
GREATEST COUNTER GAME
SENSATION OF ALL TIME ! !

Dettoit
DETROIT. July 28.-One of the newest
opeentors in this territory In the services
machine field
Is WIIIIm
G.
Blakeney.
who Is entering the penny-scale field
and Is placing a few machines on location at the present time
Ile In norciallying In the modern new Mills scales
models zit present.
Sehermnek Products Corporation, Des
Irout
coin-machine
manufacturer.
has
changed Its capital stock from 200.000
Mutrea no par value common to 5200.000
common.
The Dearborn Speelialty Company, formerly opernbng in Dearborn, west side
Dertolt suburb. with a line of coin machines. has gone out of business.
The
company was owned by Edmund L. Steve.
A. C. Wagner. head of the Automatic
Distributing Company. which Is snortly placing n new vending machine for
flashlight batteries on the market, left
this week for Pennsylvania. where
he
will spend about two weeks.
Ile Is negotlatIng now with a larger organDation
to handle nennufaettirIng of the machine.
Edwin Rrecle. Inc.. one of the largest
suppliers of nuta to the vendIng-machine trade in this territory, has recently
moved to a large new plant and hies
practically completed the reorgatibuttion
necessary after the move.
Ilot weather
caused a slump in nut sales, according
to
Breda,,
but business ta now astisfactortly recovering.

Conn Buys D etroit Arcade
DETROIT. July 28.-Harry J. Conn.
who has been
In
the sporting goods
business in Detroit. for the last 17 years,
hen Just entered the coin-machine field
by acquiring the Ray's Arend, estilbballed last winter by Roy Elliott.
Conn
will manage the place himself. replacing Ervin Max. who has been In charge
for Elliott.
Elliott plants to spend the next few
months servicing Machines in this terri Miry and will leave early in the fall to
spend the winter in Florida before making any
more definite plans.
A large number of new machines are
to be placed In the arcade. which
is
one of only two now operating In downtown Detroit.

ROUTES
(Continued

REEL "21"

REEL "21" IS REAL "BLACK JACK " OR THE
"OLD ARMY GAME " PLAYED STRICTLY "AC CORDING TO HOYLE ".
THE FIRST COUNTER OPERATOR'S PRICE
GAME
IN
HISTORY
THAT
ALLOWS
THE
PLAYER
TO
CON TROL
HIS
AWARDS !
WRITE ,
WIRE
OR
PHONE YOUR ORDER
NOW !!

ELECTRO BALL COMPANY, Inc.

1200 CAMP ST.

•

DALLAS, TEX.

BRANCHES
407
MAIN
AVE..
SAN ANTONIO. TEX.
125

SO.
SEVENTH
WACO. TEX.

517
NEW
527

N.

ST..

CANAL ST..
ORLEANS.
LA.
W.

OKLAHOMA

NINTH
CITY,

ST..
OKLA,

593

LINDEN

MEMPHIS,

AVE.,

TENN.

1018 IENNINCS AVE.,
FT. WORTH. TEX.
1706
FANNIN
ST.,
HOUSTON.
804

TENTH

WICHITA

TEX.
ST..

FALLS,

TEX.

¡torn

page

96)

Polite 8. Latter. Grand Rapids. Mich.; Meissen
3-8.
leal, At Brewer: Houston, Tex.
Farter United: Matawan. Mitin., 1-3.
Nay Am. Co.: Oonviek. Mitin. 30.Aue. 1.
'readings United: Clarksville, Tenn.
Iteg•I United Am. Co.: Seymour, Mo.; liesnusrievIlle 4-8.
r., ta Greater
Jacksonville Beset, pl..
Rogers Oreater:
Cookeville.
Tenn.
huger, Ar Powell, Dexter, Mo
Morehouse 3-11.
Ann-Heim
rFalri Regina. Sack.. Can.
Royal Palm
Bessemer, Ala
Rubin me cherry Expo
Rockier& SIL
S. S. Am. Cu.: Walnut Orare. Mo.
Santa Pe Expo.: Brighton. Colo.
Ahreslry Midway - Ludington. Mich.
Shugart str Walker. Magnet'', TeX.
Shbrand Bros.: Clench,. Mont.
AMer St•te: Oraybull. Wyo.
Suns 0,-cater, Moncton. N. B." Can.
Six, J. Harry. Aura: Mitchell. Ind,
firmill la Bullock: WhitaavIlln. W. Va.
tanoth•A Atlantic' Elkton. Y.
Snapp Greater: Wieconsin Rapids. Wis.
Sure Liberty:
Appleton.
Wee;
¡Paul
Plymouth 6-9.
Spencer, C. L.: Bridgeport. Ill.; (Fair) Benton 3-8.
Speruhl. P. J.: Bettendort la.
St A
r•ib
leiaxn 133
1.178 Cole.: Oswego, N. Y.: (Fan,
Tidwell. T J., Eureka, Ran.
Tilley: Oglesby. Ill: Princeville 3-8.
United Shows of Amer. - Butte. Mont.
Volunteer State - Mansfield. O.
Wade. R. II: New Galilee. Pa.; New Waterford. O.. 3-8.
Wade, W.
: ranime.
well.. Bros
Hnopeston.
Ward, John R.: bowling Green. M O.; (Pair'
Kahoka 3-8.
Wer r. Mabel
Coldwater. Mich.; Allegan 3-3
West Amnia' Am Co: Sauk Center. Minn.
West Coast Am. Co. - Portland. Ore.; irate)
Centralia. Wash.. 6-6.
Wed. W. E, Motorized, flarnston, Neb.
Western State: Casper. W Y.West -e World's Wunder- Conn.-Saville. Pa.
Wcy.:t Am. Co.: Oshkoah.
'
SI.:In'tn
A'
raAmm.
xpo.
Op.:

,13mt:vao
to
sb
n Ur I
al.
l. P.
Wolf Greater: Luverne. Minn
Work, R. 11
Fair
Evans City, l'a.
World of Mirth
Buffalo. N. Y., 27-Allg. A
Vellowatone: Helen's. Mont.
rriser. C. E., Unned: Alliance, Neb.
Zanders
reaa er: Austin. Minn.; Mankato 3-8.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST

Drone., Al
:Simmer, la. 38. Aus ,In.
29: Farlhoult 30; Rochester al; Sparta. Wis.,
Aug.
Prairie dia ChOn 2. Eau claire 3;
Simms. Point 4: Watteau 5; Wisconsin Rare
Ida 6. Portage, 7. Watertown 8; %V•ukertan,
9.
r•ole Brea-clyd, Really: Eldorado. Ran.. 25;
Great Bend 28; Dodge City 30: Oscilen City
31: La Junta, cos.. Aug. 1; Denver 3-1:
Colorado Sprint" 5; Pueblo 6. Banda 7;
strand Junction I; Helper, Inah, 9: Salt
Lake City 19.

Cooper Breriar Spirit River, Alta., Can, 31.
Cirand Prairie 29: Hythe 30: ...Teen Cr,k7,
B. C., 31; Wembley, Alta.. Aug. I: Fait,
3; High Prairie 8, fbirdistY 6:
•i;
Miteklen. Bask.. R.
Eddy
Bros.:
lielfaat.
Me..
29:
Union 2o,
narruner 31; Winthrop Ana. 1: Pennine.
ton 3.
Lewis Bros., Allegan, Mich., 29: Grand nay,
30; Muskegon 31; OreenvIlle Ain. 1; Big
Itaplda 2.
Mix. Turn: Ogdensburg. N. Y.. 28; Messena 29.
Maldne 30.
Sal niter Lake 31:
Plattmurg
Aug. 1; Schenertalv
Connes 4: Albany 5.•
Kingston 11; Newburg 7: Middletown 8.
Pnlark Men: Intrinationel l'alla. Minn.
Hingling Brea. and Barnum sr 0411cC:
55m,
Met Fieldt Chicago. Ill.. 27-Aug. 2; Jon,.
vine. Wis.. 3. MarHann •: r.nd du Lac S•
Appleton 6; Manitowo< 7; M Ilwatikee 84.
RobbinsFort Peck. Mont.. 30: Poplar 31 ;
Fairview Aug. I.
Oral
Urea.:
Waldport. Ore.,
31: Reedspo ra
Aug. 1.
Tiger Rill- Lodington. Mich
28-Aug. 1.
anderburg
Inns.,
Shakopee,
Minn.,
30,
Chaska 31.
Webb,
Joe
Cuborne,
Hen.,
28;
Smith
Center 20; Lincoln 31: Ellsworth Aug. 1;
Wilson 3; Remelt 3; Hay. 4.
WIrlarde, Jack - Pants. Kin . 90: Osewelninle
31; Itelvern Aug I; Wobersuburg 2; Osage
City 3-1: Ieh , n• 6.

Provo.

Additional Routes
(Reet-lard tea late, far elesalfir•tion)
Dandy Dixie Shows: Burlington. N. C.
»isle Tent Rime- Fair Pert, Va., 37-Aire. 1,
Dore Sisters: Tabor. la.. 27-Aug. 1.
travels Road Slimy, Sebeka. Minn., 37-Aug. I.
Marri, Ah Ran i.e., nenna
/3011,
Ah San
Mile. Lathan: (Orange
Acres, Orange. Conn , 25-31.
LeVant Show: Ahern. Mier, 37-Aug. I.
Vol., Don: Virginia. Minn.. 3-a.
kfcCall Bros.' Dog Ar Pony Strow - Hartland,
Minn..
20;
kfunrheater
30,
Freeborn 31:
Mattawan Aug. 1-3.
McNally Variety Show, North Clarendon, Vt.
27-AUg. I.
istelsers, Flying: 'Fair i LudIngtern, Mich.. 27.
Aug. I.
kleyrrs-Oserald Show, Edna. )(an.. 27-Asa L
Miller.
AI
R..
Mew:
rn ,, n.r.t•
Os,, 22.
I.
Psviiii Show, Sweet Home. Tex.. 27-Ang. I.
Primes, Edna 8110w: Galesville. Tex.. 27.
Aug. 1.
Purl.
Marie, Revue,
(State)
Baltimore Ti.
Aug. I.
Ripeel Show: Bumpam, Va., 27-Aug. I.
Ni.nrisstern Show, Monroe, Mien. 27-Aug. I.
Ta -Co Med. Show: Temple. Tex.. 27.Aus I.
Van
Armin,
John
R.,
Show:
South West
Ilarbor, Me., 27-Aug. 1.

•

a

MM.

Gillmore Relatives Sought
CINCINNATI,
July
27.-A
Wire was
received by The lellihnti ,d today from
Sauk
Center.
Minn . signed
by J
Laughlin and reading as follows: •TMe
Oillmore died today.
Anyone knowing
his Close relatives or hoine adder-Ns wire
West Brim.' Anumement Company. Sauk
Center, Minn '•

It's "Duck Soup" for the Operator
h the mr ,hey roil In.
New line Cent Ihnucc•
Gm', 83.00 • Scruple{ 833.00 a Doren, Ti,
Pole, no rt.
...r"idoe,
'nuts ••Duct
Soup." Jahher• and
wantr.l.
L. a s. rrrrr COMPANY.
118 Fifteenth Street.
WMallne, W. W.

J. HARRY SIX
ATTRACTIONS
WANT fer Southern Fairs. Athletic Show.
lidents•ydeons• or Circus, Flea Circus. uncll
Wild Wirt. ,Mechanical Show. Must have own
outfits and transportation.
WANT one fist
Iltde, two Kiddie Shim, legitimate Comer•ions of all kinds open.
No exclusive.
Cd
lessup wants experienced Corn Came Co<rotor.
fairs Brodhead. Hertford, liusscH ,
ville, Ky., then Tennessee.
Show tooled
till
Thanksgiving.
Mitchell.
Ind.,
this
week; Aso.I.n. Ind.. next.

PAN- AMERICAN
SHOWS

vvA Ner

She ws that don't conflict. Will furnish complete Outfit fog Girl Revue.
Want Colored
Musicians end Performers for Minstrel. Con.
cessions. can place legitimate stares enlY•
Want Agent. for Wheels and Grind Morro.
Also Cook sfaum Help. Address Kankakee,
this week; Danville. Ill_ week August 3...

Shrug

and

Conscsuens

fie

WAPELLO HOMECOMING

IA., JULY 27 To APO. I.
Wins rnA X DIAMOND, Warier', la.

WANTED
Hanel. nirl• •nil (hinder. also Ticket Sadler fee GM
Mona
Al.o Mean Mon ot Ridges for Midget
Addrese

EVELYN MILLER
Werdowa. Ind.

111E11.1

1.

AMUSEMENT

1936

ATTENTION JOBBERS
and OPERATORS
Reconditioned
Used Machines
minTiPLIS
$87.50
MULTIPLES. W'S Pewee Pack
92.50
PEERLESS57. 50
DAILY RACES
52.50
(MOTS
59.50
RELIANCE, Se Play
59.50
elliANCE, 25e PINY
57.50
TICKET
Like New
52.50
RAMBLERS, Ton Bail
39.50
NIALEANS. Fleet Sample.
79.50
BROKERS TIP
S7.50
ALL STARS
40.00
AIL STARS. With Pewee Pack
65.00

ruèdeos.

send tent-third thenevit. balance C 0. D.
We ate Bally Distributer.

INDEPENDENT
NOVELTY COMPANY

220 North 5th St..

Springfield. Ill.

Bally Boosts Texas Centen
CHICA00. Jtily 25.— No. the large.
cluttered-Up oMee nt the Bally Menufart.aring
Company
factory
Is
not a
Texas Centennial publicity bureau. IVA
the den of Iferb Jones. Rally advertising
manager. and the etecke of Texne folder.
are acing sent out as a courtesy to
11.115 .a many Mende in the Lone Star
State.
•'We are inclosIng Centennial literature In all our correspondence," Herb
eapi.dned. "and aho contacting other
Stairs which may have celebrations to
bawt in this way.
Considering the fact.
that Tex. In close ti. 100 Per cent follyminded, we felt it was only right that
we help advertise the wonderful celebrat:ons down there.
At present We Pr"
mailing publicity for both Dallas and Ft.
Worth. Other Texas cities will be added
u material Is received."

Hospitality Plus in Texarkana
TPXARRANA.
Tex.,
July
25 —HonpitaInv plus la Um order of wicialibity
in this border-line town at the Pour
States
Amusement
Company,
where
Tent ,.Halle, well-known Texns op, rules.
Haile Is the leading operator in
this
/our-Staten city and aleo lends the way
/or the newest idea in coin rnachinedom
here
His hospitality to out-of-town
visitors on their way to the centennial
au apparent the other day When A. S.
Dough,. of David Manufacturing Company, Chicago, called at his offices here.
emie has been educating this city.
Whirl, combines the States of Arkansas
and Teens by a border line thru the
heart of the town, to the amusement
TN , e of coin-operated devices.
With
an efficient organization back of him,
bearINI by Jack Morgan. who is considered one of the lending mechanical
minds of the State,
Halle
has been
gradually furthering the cause of the
Min Industry In tide territory.
Texarkana

has

become.

the

stop-Over

George Ponser Enthused
Over Roll-a-Ball Results
NEWARK.
July
25.—Ocorge
Pointer.
well-known local distributor and jobber of coin-operated Machine» and president of the Roli-a-Ball Sales Company,
Inc., with headquarters here. Is all enthused these day, over the reaulta bring
obtained by his sensational new bowling
Rame Roll-a-Ball.
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AUTO-PUNCH IS THE FIRST
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT, CHANGING ODDS, LIGHT-UP, LIFETIME SALES BOARD MACHINE

Time tested on locations for a full
year,
Roll-a-Ball
heft
developed
the
reputation of being a grand money getter. with the result that the Ponder
firm thus been literally flooded with orders for the new game for some time.
In speaking of his new creation Ponder rays:
"The garne ha, player appeal; it attracts and keeps the crowds.
/t presents new and exclusive features that
make every watcher a player and It
gives the player complete control of the
hall.
It la a game of skill and may be
used as an exerciser.
It loosens your
muscles, takes the kinks out of your
bones and makes for competitive play.
'We have overcome any objection. on
the part of dealers in regard to also
by making two machine.. The machines
are Identical in play, design and operation. mien« that one is 12 feet long
and 29 inches wide, while the other
is 14 feet long and 29 Inches wide.
Our rectum for going thru this additional
expense of making two machines U because we have found that there are
many gond locations where the 14-foot
sire is Just a trifle too large, whereas
the 12-foot will fit in perfectly.
The
play in exactly the same on both machines.
- Why we have been informed that locations and storekeepers in order to get
the Roll-a-Ball set in
have ripped up
floors, torn down show cases,
moved
counters and built special partitions.
"The Roll-a-Ball le the only machine
of its kind that gives the operator a
complete checkup on his earnings.
It
records and registers every winning price
game, na well as tabulating every coin
played.
The game Is (silly automatic
and electrically controlled and trouble
free in operation.
The game has an
electric time clock, a visible coin chute.
is portable and can be set up anywhere.
It is legal and can be operated in closed
pin-game territory.
"The machine is made from the finest
and bent material that money can buy,
is rigidly constructed and has superior
workmanship. It is Electropak equipped.
with special automatic hues that will
end
all
bothersome
fuse-replacement
trouble.
Due to the fact that we have
recently moved to • larger plant deliveries can be had Mimedlately."

point no the way to the centennial. and
Vonle Halle has been the fine man in
the State of Texas called upon for reel
•"Telend hospitality."
He has been doing
a remarkable job in this area as lending
jobber of coin games and now a mal
job of hospitality for the entire State.
During the visit of Al Denials in this
city Halle arranged for complete Showing
of all the new Ideas which the men here
are using.
To further aid the cause
Vonle Is now going to lead the way here
with the new Dave! Auto-Punch and
Reel «21" counter games. as well as the
Bowie pay table of the firm.

EARNS MORE MONEY Than aBELL
and SALESBOARD COMBINED
Odds aa Inch 11 ST 00 Pe Sc! It,
sensational, leuniene•ndithr In • in
o and in so are Winners! Number
250 or 5 Red Liable entillee player
to punch in Jackpot camparonant,
Jarkpet• ne ttOo and •1.00. *2.00
Jackpot plu. GOLD AWARD et
$5.001 The neaten. payout come.
on in ninety WITS "REGULATED
PERCENTAGE - FCAIMPIC1
A
Donn and Faster Monin-Allitliœ
than • Bell enst Setethwed COW
8111501

GET BUSY—RUSH YOUR ORDER

DAVE- FG

NOW!

2[10 SO PEORIA ST CIIICIE0

REEL "21" IS REALLY
"BLACK JACK" OR THE
POPULAR OLD ARMY GAME
"STRICTLY ACCORDING TO HOYLE"

For hospitality plus on entering Texas
"Vent., Haile and ht. ever-smiling associates take the blue ribbon," Al Douglis
reports.

In Reel "21" you DON,' May «melt •
FIXED AWARD CARD! You ACTUALLY
DRAW Cantle bonnet the

OP

home.
The
Haute
hand and
Rand.
ORANGE with EACH PLAY. the tank. a.

BIGGEST
HIT SINCE
PENNY PACK

In real Black Jackl 4-way Pier—te ,tc-In•
RS, enc., the player en. rani).
in. troth 2 to 1 to 100 te 1.
Rae!

- 21"

$

75

I
I the LOSS, LIFE

...etcr 9.000 YOU NEED fee
▪
Batt". and STEADIER
PROFITS,
LAVE STERN handing Paid Bennett o deposit For a .rlood of Wunits, Skim-Bab.

RUSH

YOUR

TAX

ORDER

PAID
NOW!

z
opi

90
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New

Silent Jack Pot Bell

•-- ---...„,;............,

By

,,s,e

."a Itlitt US FOE ClitEDIT1

THE GREATEST STEP FORWARD IN
Se YEARS OF BELL MACHINE
HISTORY

S.--Steve

• Pt's

ye
pennies.
nickels,
dimes
and pu rrrrrr .

• Can

e Rotary

Turret Es.
ttttt or shows last
6 coins from three
dIreCtions.

Success of consequence In the coin
machine business la like success In other
enterprises.
The foundation muet be
laid tiret.
There le only one practical policy for
piecing machine ,' in locations, tor ceample. and that Ls (I) to place them in
whist theoretically seem excellent locations to the extent poesible and (
constantly eliminate poor locations, substituting better ones.
Once a. first-clarie location le secured
and held, the returns rapidly wipe out
the prelimidary effort which may have
been succennful to line up that location.

Columbia k an
ideal machine
for closed terrlfory -.•nfirely
silent la opera•

tien.

Columbia is sold under
money back guarantee
Already several hundred in successful
operation-write at once For circular J25

G ROETCHEN TOOL Company
UNION

BOX

ST

CHICAGO

SCORE!

in four beautiful colors with a $10.0 0 top.
Average payout.

600 Holes.
Takes
in
Average Payout
Average
with

$30.00
14.04

Profit
easel.

Write

for

$1 5.96
$1.64
1936

plus

10'

tax.

Catalog!

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY
102,27 R•re Street
227 U. PM» Street.
PHILADELPHIA. PA
SAN ANTONIO. TEE,
41$ lenuln Wells Street.
22 Wert 29d Street.
CHICAGO. ILL.
NEW YORK. N. T.
1352 N E First Avenue,
245 Marlette Street.
iAMI.PLA.
31.02'. Motelnloy Street. TACOMA. WASH.

P,nch ,rep Bap, Litters. ellutomooca,
Deer P.m.., Fortune Telling end
Card tilleehlnee.
00
PIN GAME SPECIALS.
CHECKERS
..
it 50
PLYING
. •
JIMMY VALENTINE $12 00
117.00
.110 SAW
4.00
4 00
600
It ING6
. $ OO
TWENTY-ÔNE
ateerwo
. 4.00
KING OF TURF
. 7.00
6INK OR SWIM .... 6.00
..... UR2 mart°. 4.00
RAPID TRANSIT
10.00
IIITT .
FIPTY
6.00
SIGNAL
•00
700
BALANCE ...
000
«NKOMO
SCONE
4.00
5.00
BEADLITE
6.00
HOP SCOTCH
and hundreds or [Ahem M s
700
CRIAS CROM.
6.00
BIC SAME
numeroue to mention.
FISO
13.00
REBOUND
4 00
Price Lists on request.
EXHIBIT TICKET
STAR MIA
.
It 00
OAHE
25.00
CONTACT MASTER
e 00
NEW YORK
MICHAEL. leILINS/ES CORP,
tee PARK RO

PENNY ARCADE MACHINES and SUPPLIES

dr

need

MIT

the commonest mistake that
in the coin machine busineria

profit Heels overnight.
It la much like the farmer of the frsble
who becriese after planting his corn
had to welt five months for a harveet
criticized mother Nature.

constructed
mechanism. pro.
lected
against
abuse by ma,
Sat•ty Measures.

Price

don't

location for five years. puta in • stook at
dry goods and advertisers for business, ha
tins committed himself in a big way.
Perhaps he has made • serious
That's fin easy question to answer.
Inlocation
mistake-it Isn't in the cards for him
my opinion the most preval , nt error is
to expect the hueiness to be en a bigtacniagetthprfoaletaibsle.roptur.et.inThimiselotouzi.

novices
make?

e Well

hladc

We

By a VETERAN OPERATOR

- pays
out first the coins
or tokens inserted
lest - Iii,, paying
Croen "Top of the
Tube."

N

belle.

what is

• Slueproof

130

up ;•,.,rez..rp.,1,"..k

The Op's "Design for Profits"

be .hanged
Dorn one kind of
coin
to
another
right on location.

re

Brodie-cork

It is eald that there are notional advertleers woo aln spend for advertleing
to the consumer three or four timers the
cote priest nf the product for each sale
to a new buyer that le made.
On the
surface this sounds crazy, doesn't It-to
spend 30 cents vo that a dealer may sell
to a consumer a 10-cent article?
The arithmetic, of course. is very simple. A great tirelority of the new buyem
will repeat.
Whet seemed at first shot
a 10-Cent sale may netuelly in the course
of years be a SIMI or e200 sale.
The same principle applies to the effort
which a coin machine operator exerts
in obtain goad locations.
Ile may hove
a machine ahleh. before it geta lu a
food location, has been a drone at three
Cr four peor locations over as many
months. 8,0 long, however. as the operator understands the basic principle Of
the thing und keeps striving to obtain •
good location he le ere.
He will get
the good location at last and then, oh,
boy, profits will begin to roll up!
Even tho profits do not begin immeMatelY, the operator ehouid have • bustnees which from month to mouth consistently makes a better showing. There
will be allowances, of course, for seasonal
conditions.
If the farmer who expects
his corn to be ready for harvest in six
or eight week. is • sap, then that operator is equally one who, still figureLively epesking. not getting a harvest in
six months confidently looks for 004
in When
the next
12.
a merchant

signs a lease on a

However. this
that five-year

merchant

is

hog-tied by

In how much better a reposition the
coin machine operator tel
If certain
typos of machine do not produce revenue.
he can replace with others, following the
lat., development o! aggressive rInd in.
ventiver manufacturer..
If • location
is a failure, he pulla his machines forth.
with.
If one community doesn't work
out. it is possible for him to try another.
Every cperator starting
out should
have a theoretical plan which is to rut
hint on a sound. profit-making balls,
Of course It will he necessary to modify
the plan: unexpected reeerees will orrur
.-also unforeseen
opportunities.
The
operator should allow, too, for the labor
problem.
He will need annuitants. Who will they
be?
Porunete is the operator who :,as
members of his own family or rel.:eves
he can turn to.
Starting with untried
assietents, he must philosophically sc.
rapt the fact that each one is In a segos
an ceperiment.
To get one Met-else&
permanent worker, be may have to try
out five or ele.
Thhe proems, should be Included in MI
"design for pronta."
There is an old proverb: 'Persistence
Is the price of emcees....
A certain noted
psychologist declared
that
peicti,..ily
any man who would apply himself uninterruptedly to the same business or
occupation for 20 years
would at she
end of that time be moderately successful.
So reviewing personal experiences cad
the life stories of various operntors I
have known wen for a long time. Irty:
Throe
cheer,
for
stick-to-it-lyenciai
Somehow or other the fenny/ who mnil
quit is the one who discovers the greet
opportunities.
He makes mistakes-yes
-but he profits from them.
One day Ile Is on Easy Street and soon
become: the general envy.
How few
realise that he was willing to plan •
long campaign. win small battles at first.
stay with his mission thrU discouraging
times I
The coin machine husincee i• an Me
tereaUng bitable... full of profit toed Minim, but the demand la for heelto
l'ea
rodtaedy

it
nel i
l
t
ow•

who

enter

the burliness

AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
........
Males. P.•
Bolly W ell.
Bally Prerims
Ele,lr p.,•,,
Balk eluviole
R•Ily R•mbier
flatly Jumbo
Deily Renew

607.50
Dilly Racer
1160.00
75.00
!
Sun.., Doe,
14.50
55.00
essence Parlay. Dr..... 52.50
511.00
Min Tycoon
60.00
57.00
Double boom
41.00
75 00
Repenter
.. •.... ... 20 .
00
17 .
60
Dip Shot (Reheat)... 211.00
35.00
lAMBhwel ITSitM) ... 50.00
Roots
I re Certified Deposit With Oedor.

De Lum 46 .. .. ..1120.00
BM% Sall
20.00
Menem Three
111 00
A. B. T. Triple Bent., 10.00
Plenum..
15.00
Oe ld Rush
10.00
LIM.0.1.1ne. • Type...
5.00
Baby 1.1M-PLIne
11.00

CAROLINA'S AUTOMATIC SALES

44 VALLEY STREET

ASHEVILLE. N. C.
GEORGE PONSER'S ROU-A-DALL being

ADVERTISE DI THE BILLBOARD -

YOU'LL BE

SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

delivered by

the Major Arnutt•

ment Company to the poplikir mete spot, the S. S. Club Arnbaseador, anchored
et Lyndhurst. N. J.
Th.s new eteetrtedly operated bereettrtg game fa prettily at
popular the factory tit tanking extra ehlfte.
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tAF2Y FOR DELIVERY

CORPORATOR:In

\ her

WE HAVE THEM IN STOCK!

SHORT SOX TURF CHAMPS
$49.30

TICKET MODEL $131.51

USED PIN 4.AMF_S

$4
.e

I,

I tkin.
Onion.
decree's..
Lira
Power.
Turntable.
Seamose
Esquire,
Onion.
1.
Full
Slone,
Amoun
Condition
Action.
. ['Noe.
Ouwanierio
Seaton.
Pertres
Ploin I Vend e
Venal Over 20
D.11eruni Pen,.

Verne

fee

Ounpirs• D,Seloo et D.uors

end

vena-,

&stem Cliatiet

NEW YORK. July 25.—A group of op!Moto mere treated to a surprise at
mine
Veildine's
office
last
week.
.,, ins Sommer brought along a friend
ad him eon. The eon lei an accomplished
Moth-Inn and
did
a number
of
Impromptu card trick., to the amazement
g all watehing.
The friend. Henry Brill,
a an old-time showman who is remem>erect for his sirte show at Coney ¡Blond
rn.ror yesra ago.
Henry's non. Hubert,
he magician. in studying law and intend»
o take It Up in it big way.

l
it

BID %bidet. of International MotoitePc Reel Company, is doing a great

MAKE BIGGER
PROFITS
WITH OUR DEALS

Ura l
,

v“V.

t4ole
5.
Salstsboard.
Average Profit $15.00.
No. 12110. Complete,

$3.65

Sand for Our New
CATALOGUE.
Many New
le.2e and 5c

Salesboard Asst's
Sand 25•ii Depasil with
Order, Ilal. C. O. D.
EL`MOORE
.04 12 Wen Adams StL

New Price List on AuternMie

URALS AVE
D.ROBBINS8C0 .Ei1141-11
ROOK LYN, N.Y.
MC11.11.11\1%".%2116.

&

coo
BHgC.Acagi

STONER'S
TURF CH AMPS . . $137.50
SHORT SOX . . . .
49.50
WRITE

"1111011\41011101Z9KWIA

job with Hurdle-Hop.
Bill claims the
popularity of the game le due to the
great run on allry games at the prescrit
time.
Hurdle-Hop is a miniature alley
in ¡notable form.
Dave RobSins got quite a kick out of
Stoner's ad on Blurt Sox in last week's
Rillboard.
"That Turk in the air h.
nothing on my operators:. says Dave.
"Short Sox keeps them away from their
wives and /sweetheart" also. They're busy
collecting cash out of the maentnes."
Stymie Bluth,. of Rodin'. Specialties, to
greatly in favor of the new move the
Jobbers arc endeavoi trig
to put Gnu.
that of cloeing all day Saturday.
The
greatest re -mon for this is that Hyrnie
wants to run tip to the country for the
week-end to be wIth nia w.fe and kiddie.

FOR

IT.

IT .EN7'ERN'S
FLYING HIGH . . . $139.50
THORO-BRED . . .

Payouts—New and
All

prices

F.

Used—just Off the Prase.

O.

B.

Chicago.

ATLAS NOVELTY CORP.
2200

N.

W.

n Ave..

Chicago.

1901

Fifth

Ave..

Pittsburgh.

FORTUNES LOST
;•iy:

we

y77 .„.›,

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY, 1531-3/ PARRISH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
••

inneen far HONEST

DEALINGS

IN

EVERY

RESPECT ••

OPERATORS

MAKE Barrels of PROFITS
with the

George
ranger,
of Roll-a-Bell
Sales
Company.
I.
thinking
of
buying
an
autogiro.
George lina three °Okra thi.t
demand his attention; two jacten les and
the main headquarter.. each located in
various pa.ste
of
New Jersey.
Maybe
George should hnvc been triplets.

IIA11 ROY

Andy Anderson. pales promotion manager of Stirling Novelty Company. Newark. Is
puet•ng his
umid
amount of
energy into eelltIls Itss Skill Roll.
He
seema to bd doing a marvelous job.

Three.of.3.kind beer emblems pay vtulablo
odds of 2 to 20. Sc Ploy.
Leaal Ball Guns V
. 75-25 Coln Divider.
all.metal cabinet in dark maroon.

Willie
Blatt.
of
Supreme
Vending
Company, Biooklyn. kit New York July
24 on rt trip to Chicago.
Willie intends
to hang around Chicago for a few days
and then travel thrisout the Middle West
for a few weeks.
He claims he has to hr
back in New York August II. when his
charming sister, Dorothy. gets married.

Barrels of PloYet Appel In DAR BOY and
Barrels of Profit for both ...... ors and
location..
It's a brand-new fast action four reel ram.
for ......0 and bars. Gets th. Best Spots.

PRICED
GARDEN CITY NOV. MFG. CO.
4329 E. leAV ENSWOOD AVE. CHICAGO ILL.
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9-ball, bowlingtype skill game
• Electrically operated scoring mechanism
• Twin meters recording total play and awards
• Coin chute instantly releasing all 9 balls
• Lightup backboard with "On and Off" flash
• 12-coin escalator. "Univerter" equipped
A better ...nor
tbraist.bnitt—
ln•ppettraner.
merhanirrilly.
and in material.
end runrirurtIon

• 3-section construction
• 14-ft. cabinet

Actual unro•
toncited photograph —
not
a
"dr e ssed u p"
drawing

Panteo Ballot Gets
Big Texas Reception
HOUSTON,
July
25.—Harold
Dailey.
South Coast amusement executive. saya
the good-will value of his bualnese has
taken a decided turn upward with the
arrival
of
Pitmen
Ballot
and
Pionce
Leatherneck's. two new Pacific Amusement payout tables.

13‘•;)

- Ballot is right In line with the trend
of the times.'
*ay. Dailey.
With the
elephant and donkey, symbolical of the
two big major parties. screened on the
play field
Ws bound to have plenty
of appeal to everyone. Democrat. und
Republicans alike.
With politics the keynote Panaco Ballot barges out into a principle of play
that la most catchy.
Eight odds values
take a turn for bigger or lesser awards
each time a nickel Is played.
Pockets on
the board assume the amounts indicated

GORGEOUS GIRLS
ON GORGEOUS

HARLICH

CIGARETTE BOARDS
1000 HOLES
(Lance Holes, 25 Holes
to Square Inch)

TAKES IN $10.00

on the big odds commutator and pay
off automatically when the bail comae
Into the hole of its choice.
The skill
element centers around the bhp payout
pockets.
However, there are more sul
over the field for players to stake the&
Chances on.
An outstanding high point of the game
occurs when a ball eacapea all payout
pockets and approaches the bottom of
the field.
Here there are eight payee
pockets. each identified by an cl,tile
light.
Lights flash first on one vide of
the board, then jump over to the other
na they work their way toward (ht- irid•
die.
Should the ball htt a pocket et the
same time With its light-up signal odds
are paid art indicated on the "this r.anrnotator.
Dailey reporta Prom, lial:ht
to have more speed than any one- ,hot
game ever handled thrtt his cono-vil and
that Texas operators vote it a lotit
In the history of operating thrtiout the
Lone Star State.

Available with Payouts of front 30 to SO Packages.
Get our latriit circular describing these and other New Neagh Profit Makers?
Write. stating your line or business. to

HARLICH MFG. CO

1417 W. JACKSON
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

NO LESS THAN $10.00 ORDER ACCEPTED

FULL CASH WITH $10 OnDEF4.—OVER 1-3 DEPOSIT. BAL. C. O. D., F. O. B. N. Y.
• ••110.115
Fireret ----- ---8.55
In Line ...... ... gas
Beacon
Ms
Star Lae
t ite
Action
5
Ira
5.85
Ana,» Lae
5.55
Momallon
.
.. LOS
Army 4 Navy
3.95
Llohlra60
ass
Signal
3.06

W

Minot of the Turf ...it.»
Man , ti', Mn
oe
i ..
4.90
Grin Oren
Soorrra•Lae.
Italdar.300or
44
9:81
Weak-01a .31» .... 430
Berm LIt
4.55
flamante Line
4.05
Tria-La•
4.00
Sink or swim
•.es
ere (50
4.06
nont Laint
4.96

Deep Slot
Par Golf
POP Scotch
Sereerno
Cold Medal
Wino Lae
M1.Lo
Crow Oeunary
enan7 Valoga)na .
Tram.,
.
lintte
Lino

4.05
305
6.05
7.00
7.05
7.05
7.06
7.06
Lee
•.05
la."
12.55
12.55

UPREME
VENDING C0f1IPANT INC.
.
.

557 Rogers Ave, ..
Brooklyn.
N. Y. •

oat sr. Nicholas go.
Nor York. N. V.

922 - 8th Avenue,
N e w
York. N. Y.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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qvurte"

PALL'," DISTRIRt ,TOR SPRilCES tœ —Enlarged end reenorle/ed
of Ming Pt,, Garnet Compren'.'. Xelamgt.00, MICR.
J. R.
(extreme efge ,energetic king-pin of the company. Is an aCtree Daily Manufacturing CoMpasf
beasts? Sn Aga territory.

Platers

ugust

1
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REEL "21"
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SMILES AT TI-1E CALENDAR

Mills Bells &
Venders

or the Old Popular Army Game elhrectly
AcereclIno to Hoylor•
. ,,„1 e21 .• ens DON'T play roanow s FECED AWARD
ular
Toll Al .TrA1.1.1
DICAW CARDS agmort Ilm
m linmee
The House hand and Awaolr 1'11.11,111E
Ea«•fi PI.AY 11.1, Mil... au In real Black Jae,
way
10,25e el... om player mlols raogong from 2
.„f to 100 In 1.
Heel •
.21 .. Is Ina LONG
1.1FL counter
yo u.
NEED fur 13.auer. Heller and fiTEADIEE
1.1111FITS.

Time passes.
months roll by.

AT FACTORY PRICES
Write for Complete Catalog

hui Tycoon just smiles

B
ALL

Cu
(
, Hiss

mu' continues

00 Pieces)
Case Lots
100 Boxes
$12.00
I/3
Deposit
With Order.
AND

REGISTER

EXTRA

I
II

roll tip

tFte highest weekly collection

totals of any table

on
DOUBLE DOOR

BLUE In0IIIT M
Vee.1er lo 11w wurlel.A maorl gm
.•-,11.
.er•
Nrr
ou1
rt „ nlr
Mado In Le. e•
10e and

the market.

MILLS

Rush Your Order Now
Ru

SICKING

Billboard

ALL TYPES OF

111,0“ JACK

52.00

The

MFG. CO., Inc.,

Reason?
It has the ONLY simple.

1922 Freeman Ave.,
Cincinn•ti, Ohio

practical seven slot mechanism!
SHREWD OPERATORS
readily

recognize

vestment

of

an

Odds

in-

The great NEW Tycoon,

EVANS' ROU-LETTE

provides

realistic

roulette.

completely automatic.
impressive

entirely redesigned

simplified for continous

Inves-

service-free operation.

tigate today!
At

lobber

Your

$1.30 top payout.
or

See

II. É. EVANS .3‘ CO..
11522-28 W. ADAMS ST.,

OBE

5
t
5

NOVELTY

CO.

715

EAST

ADAMS

ei

ST.

il•
ur
ur
i
r

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS
NOVELTIES
Southern

—

Illinois

BARREL

Distributors

OF
for

Coin-Operated

FUN
All

—

SALESBOARDS

Leading

Manufacturers

of

5
'4

Machines

THE MARKEPP COMPANY'
is

now

located

.st

CARNEGIE AVE.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

3328

Greatly

Enlarged

Display

1
1
,

of

COIN OPERATED MACHINES

0
1
,

Noyeltles—Premiums—Prixes—Salesbowds

Lending

Distributors
Cincinnati

for

Lending'

Branch-1410

l'instri fort El rers

Central

Porkway

.,,oleie
r

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY
Mfg.
An1.
Crortchon

II

at your jobbers or 'order direct.

Co.
Mfyr.

Mfg.

Co.

KEYSTONE

J. H. Keeney Cs
D. Gottlieb Co.
A. B. T. Co.

NOV. &

MFG.

Co.

CO.

Exhibit
Supply
Co.
Clara? Mfg.
Co.
Western
Equip.
Co.
'

it'itIVIttiEriee.W. ".
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FULLERTON -AVE. CHICAGO

- The

r
A
15
Ird
11'

New anel Larger Location

IIm..

it

ILL.

Announce the. Opening of Their

e

5.
1

CHICAGO,

MILLS NOVELTY CO..

›......
•
g
GL
5
5
5
5
5

and

An

super-attraction

for select locations.

players .

skill, not blind chance.

permanence.

affording a highly lucrative
yield.

arc controlled by

Fastest Thing on Four Legs .'

MILLS NEW TYCOON

REGULAR
/3
1

WITH

PRICE

$124.50

ORDER, BALANCE C. O. D.
E. O. S. CHICAGO

Earns $25 to $50 Daily PROFIT!
OLD-TIMERS CALL IT GREATEST SENSATION IN 40 YEARS
No matter what you're operating now, RELIANCE will make more money for
you!
l'houands now on location prove RELIANCE fastest, steadiest profitproducer in the payout counter game class. Operators report that no similar

device can stand the gaff of ithILIANCE competition—it simply grabs the play
and holds it.
REALLY ROLLS THE BONES—GENUINE TRUE DICE I
RELIANCE duplicates every play known
to the ancient "seven-eleven" sport. And
the dice whirl and spin as if thrown by
hand!
Player WINS ON 7 OR 11—
loses on 2, 3 or 12. If any other number
is thrown (4, 5, 6, 8, 9 or 10) handle trips
For Immediate Delivery RUSH YOUR

ORDER TODAY.

for FREE PLAYS and player "throws*
till he "makes his point" and gets AUTOMATIC PAYOUT—or till he "craps" by
"throwing" a 7!
Four "naturals" in a
row pay $26.00 GOLD AWARD ont
Quarter Model—$500 on Nickel Modell
When Ordering Specify "B-Pay" or

"4 -Pay"

Operators
report
PROFITS
ROOSTED 50 TO 75 PER CENT
with
new
"8-PAY"
MODEL,
which pays out 8-TO-I • t
etul
of 4-T0-1.
The new "8-PAY"
has been tested for months in
all sections of the country ond
hua been definitely pror.:a the
greatest money-maker in this
class of equipment.
Try the
"8-PAY"
at
SPECIAL
LOW
PRICE—and you'll be a BE.
LIANCE booster for life.

BALLY MTG. CO.
2640 BELMONT AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS,

Inc..

Eastern

Distributor, 483 W. 47th St.,

Now

York.

N.

Y.

August

I,
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SEPARATOR EQUIPPED

YOU CAN MAKE
---.-- $2 00.00
exem u
,
>ceyie e0 Per Week
NO BLANKS
et, With
e-e Trading
Post -

Ci
Quo
0

400

11's

Price

to

price

on

re turned
3

Beautiful
No

Colors.

Blanks-A

It's

Printed

In

Fout

Winner

Every

Time.

NOVV SHO WIN

full

to

Cash
C.

With
O.

Order.

D.

AT OUR NEW BEAUTIFUL OFFICES

taw
ta la

ti
lag

tau

PUT

tattitalle

Çi

uf

e

...... tints atttsiti

Chicago, U. S. A.

Oso rust, WU Ott l•CFPOT

1/01.

Terms: 1/3 Onteriet, Dal.
O. O. D.. P. o. B. Onicatio.

Daily Rm. .
Tycoon
....
elelly
Darby.
....

60.00
05.00
59 00
55 00

Parrot. Parlay
Ilunthina Den

55.00

electric
ROM Ball.
. $7.50
Ramble.,
10Call TIM.
,
veul)
34.00
Nemenoln
34.00
O. Luxe ••45 .• 33.00
Aces
22.50

NATIONAL COIN

Varsity (b.
13.411
..
Gold Rush ..
Carlee•
...
Illevrn.2 lase.
(2E1,11)
.

16.00
15.00
14.00
13.00

TICKET CAMEO.
RoSen
....125.00
Whet000l
.
27.00
PIN

Ditto

GAMES.
017.00

1g:3?

fta"nre
:
Ball Fan
12.00
Scream,
BM Game
0.00
Kings
5.00
Minis ar Turf
6.00

MACHINE EXCHANGE,

/Ire W.‘1, in. Lau, Now

$3.90
Each
Ilse, Beacon.
1112nal.
Oonteiel.
IIIMound.
Noun• r.
Liontnino,
Pus6.0vm. .gold
en

flato.

Nadir.

Meer,
0o.Round.
Cram. plain.

Slat.,

1407,,„°,',;r,a,°,te.

Voter Name on oie menus. Litt.

JUMBO PROFITS
Fastest Selling Novelty Item of Today

Light-Up Score Board.
Pcccccc Mechanism.

winner

11••••••••••

ta Ea

400 Kole 5e Six Cutout Board. complete with 6 IUMBO FOUNTAIN PENS, four times as large as ordinary pen Takes in $20 n.
Paya out $4 50 worth of Clgarettes (30 Packages). Nets $15 5:7,

* BOWLETTE 12 -1
...... .
proven

1.10

Tax.

PAYOUT..
Alamo
509.00

deals

9 Balls.

payout,

7 54

POT.

BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MACHINES

us.

[KEENEY'S new alley skill game

VELVET-1-ball

Federal

6920 Harvard Ave.,

full

321 W Huron St.
Chicago,

Small-Compact.

. •••.

10'7 ,

Chicago

refund

Trading Post Syndicate
Display Carton Attractively

Easel

INICIR

110.

LARGEST BOARD and CARD HOUSE In sh• WORLD

Blew.

F.O.B.

Balance

3875
$15.00

Forro

pesbmw.
ye•••••••

CHAS A. BREWER & SONS

Bee

guarantee

Terms-1

....

Payout

with

Plus

Easy

purchase

.

In

Average

There Are 130 Sales at
10c Each - Dealer
Takes in
$13.00
, Dealer Pays You •$ 9 75
. Costs You . . . . $ 6-60
We

Hole

Takes

alradiEraintelim .

,51010.4AI. trat u

And

Los Angeles,

PUT 'N TAKE

PIONCFFI,

„..41gr

West Lake St

Chi cago , Ill .

ELECTROPAK AND CHECK

All

BABE KAUFMAN, INC.2$11

other

new

carnet

in

stock.

W. 541h SI., New York. N. Y.
Telenhon, Circle 6-1642

Operator's Special Price $4.75 for
ssn ou.. $4.50 in Lots of 10 or More ORDER NOW.
H. G. PAYNE COMPANY
3111-1114

BROADWA Y

N A RI EVIL-L.E. TENN.

Two fiery red LIGHTS FLASH for every coin
—and when EITHER light REMAINS LIT, the
Mystery Pocket pays out Special Tokens good
for 100 to 500 Free Gaines.
Can be adjusted
for $5.00, $10.00 OR $25.00 TOP—and any way
you operate ROUNDUP the big juicy Jack Pot
gets REPEAT PLAY BY THE HOUR! And
your profits are protected by the 12-Coin Esc>
lator and NEW A.B.T. 400 COIN-CHUTI,
which defeats "Test" Slugs, Cellophane, Shim,
and all other slugs in common use.

PAYOUT
$ 99 "

TICKET, $109.50
F. O. B.

ROUNDUP now producing BIGGEST PROFITS

CHICAGO

NO EXTRA CHARGE
FOR CHECK
SEPARATOR

in single-chute class! Get your share—ORDER TODAY
LIccmcd

44 in. by 22 I.

(Pet.

by

Consolidated

Pat.

Corp.

(Pat.

No.

I,P02.521 I,

and

Ace

Pat.

Corp.

No. 2,010.965I.

NAT U RAL
1-SHOT

DICE

PAYOUT

GAME

Plays regulation dice gaine
WIN ON 7 OR 11—or
WIN
WHEN
YOU
MAKE YOUR POINT U
Clever ODDS-CHANGER
on LIGHT-UP TOTALIZER attracts up" to 10
NICKELS PER GAME.
Earn as high as $50.00
DAILY PROFIT with
this LONG-LIFE sensation.
Order from your
jobber!
501n. by 116 la.

F. O. S.

CHICASO

COMPLETE
WITH
ELECTRO-PAK
No Extra Charge
for Check
Sep ..... r

CHALLENGER
1-SHOT PAYOUT • MULTIPLE COIN CHUTE

CHANGING

Still the fastest selling, fastest
money-making machine in Multiple-Coin-Chute class!
Every
pocket a winner.
Two MYSTERY POCKETS pay $6.00
TOP.
Most beautiful SEAnic
panel ever designed—gets instant attention and plenty of
play. See it at your Jobber!

$131 -"
TICKET

ODDS

MODEL

S I55. 00

e

ret up tos500°'per week we

RAYS TRACK

Only race game with big 50-TO-1 DAILY
DOUBLE
feature!
All
electric
simplified,
trouble-proof. mechanism.
Positively "chartproor and cheat-proof in every way. Write or
wire for FULL-COLOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR and PRICT-7S.

BALLY BABY

WORLD'S SMALLEST
COUNTER GAME

3 MACHINES FOR PRICE OF ONE

PENNY
Cigarette
Play-400-TO-1,
ODDS ,Number Games-5, 10, 25Cent Trade Stimulator! Change From
one to another in 5 min- I
B.
lees!
Get
EXTRA
PROFIT from every pin
I Chica go
game spot—with BALLY BABY!

Complete with
rrrrr reel». •er•

F. O. E. CHICAGO

BALLY MFG. CO.
2640 BELMONT AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
JOHN A.

FITZGIBBONS, Inc,, Eastern Distributor, 453 W. 47th St.,

New York, N. Y.
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WITH MOTOR DRIVEN PAYOUT UNIT!

97

!hoard

titSC11111..4

Check
It•par•tiiii,
no
extra
cost, 2-ball play. ea.op extra, Ticket Canto. $10 extra,
Itlectro-pisk
equlliped
IBatteries Optional,, D. 0. Adapt.
opal, $6 extra.

MYSTERY
SINGLE COIN SLOT
Tubing

The Country Ir, Storm

Available no extra
cost.
Single coin
gives 2 to 8 horses
at
odds
high
as
40 to I.

FENCE
BUSTER
Something new

DAILY
RACES

basebaiii

in
er

acts

ager

of

man-

one

mofe

Play 'em across
the
board
with
Psily
Races.
the
game
with
real
race track Muteeh,
Odds up to
40-1
pay off on
Win. Place and
Show. Multiple Coln Slot
accepts al much as $1.00
or more on
each
play.
Mystery
Coln
Slot
optional.
Cet
in
on
this

Play-

as

or

baseball

teams out

to

win

the championship.
Pays
pionship.
and

Third
to

Or

Mystery

40-1.

optional,

products

more

selling

AWARDS MECHANICALLY
ADJUSTABLE

to,

PLAYER CONTROLLED CHANGING ODDS

SUNSHINE
BASEBALL

/2774
4

ball
when ante put

Lifetime

it to bat

In your toughest
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•isure-thing i• —
place
Oaily Racal today
. .
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remarkable
game

Odds

Multiple
Coin

does

what
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for

you

spots!

Gottlieb

MOTOR DRIVEN PAYOUT UNIT

r

WITH MOTOR DRIVEN
PAYOUT UNIT
SUNSHINE BASEBALL is a one ball automatic
true

payout

at

value!

stand

or

change
ting

a price
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them

one
by

"Change
Maier

League

teams are
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position
for

2-1

and

it

odds
to
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peace.
Minor

represent-

for
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and uo to

League

below

leave

Successfully
Odds"

Leading
ed.

far

Can

Opportunity

10-1

Champion-

ship. Pennant Winner
and
Series
Winner,
MyStery
Payout Holes provide
additional
thrills.
Order
POW!

A

}tug

this

The ame wilts
.
re action
el. • n Maur
Piisn's it • •1
ball
. the
iront generous
in
tho

C.e

behind a real aan.

pitch sour !motion right Into big
moneji with Sunshine Ita•ehrell!

has

smooth,

$99.50

step-up

ings.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

achievement!
acclaimed

Absolutely clog
positive

Proven

and

a remarkable

proof and

action.

jam

Equipped

proof.
with

tested

success.
ease

on
It

precision

hardened stamp-

the Gottlieb
a

locations,

is

unit

sure-action,

has

a

accurate

switch.

TICKET UNIT
Is

identical

in

construction

to

more powerful motor.
The
the market today.
Gottlieb
now

standard

equipment

on

that

of

the

payout

unit,

but

has

a

simplest, most positive ticket unit on
Motor Driven Payout and Ticket Unit
Daily

Races.

Fence

Buster,

Sunshine

Baseball and Brokers Tip.

GOTTLIEB at C O.,
*.*

been

built, all steel and die cast construction, with

LOW
PRICED I

Cheek Illepar•ler,
titra cyan: 2 ball
Plea. $2.s0 .
6 ball play, $10 eatea , Tly•al
011111e.
$10
t battery
equipped;
El•clynPe). SS *tar,
D
C. adaplopal. $10
«tee.

engineering

unit

*
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N. PAULINA
ST.
CHICAGO,
ILL.
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CARL 1-10ELZEL
United Amos. Co.
41.7H1IWKANS.ASIIICIITY

LEADING DISTRIBUTORS haw 49/Zied

2250 BALLY-ROLLS

IT'S THE CHOICE of the industry's keenest PROFIT-PROPIIFI'S—men who know how to pick winners—moo
who see in BALLY-ROLL the biggest opportunity in years!
Take a tip from these leaders.
Take a tip ,from Jae
Colman, who has already ordered 20 CARLOADS OF BALLY-ROLLS! Take a tip and get in on the ground floor
of the greatest boom in amusement history!

STRICTLY LEGAL!
THOUSANDS
of LOCATIONS
INDOOR
WINTER

AND
AND

OUTDOOR
SUMMER

AAAAA -ROLL'S portability and net. less epeealon AAAAA doors to DRUG
STORES--TAVERNS—MOTEAS--CLUBS
—LODGE
HALLS—CIGAR
STORES—.
SPORTLANDS —
PLAYLANDS —
BILLIARD PARLORS—BOWLING ALLEYS
and *bull. spots.
AAatt Wally any largo
or .nallung-flacel pin-•anlo location la
now a BALLY-ROLL spot.
ALSO
Amusement
Parks.
Carnival..
Fairs. Excursion Boats, Picnic Cr nnnnn .
Dance Nails.
ALSO any VACANT LOT
or VACANT STORE can be turned into
• gold mine with
BALLY-ROLL.
A
moderates
investment
will
make you
I
n
Got details quick!

OPENS ALL CLOSED TERRITORY!

Earning power $3.00 TO $5.00 PER HOUR
—and it's ALL PROFIT, as COMPETITIVE
PLAY APPEAL makes AWARDS UNNECESSARY!
BALLY-ROLLS acoustic-scientific NOISELESS
OPERATION opens doors to countless locations now closed to•noisv howling machines.
And EXCLUSIVE 3-PIECE PORTABILITY

WRITE
AND

OR WIRE

makes BALLY-BMA. as easy to handle. in -t ,1 1
and operate as any 'bay-table. NEW DE 1.1 NE
DESIGN, illustrated above, now standard, NO
EXTRA CHARGE!
Don't hesitate! DELIVERIES NOW BEING
M4DE in rotation as orders received. Ad
at once!

TODAY FOR

PRICES

CIRCULAR IN FULL ACTUAL COLORS

BALLY MANUFACTURING.0O3.
2610

BEI

IVIONT
John

AVE.

A. Fitzgibbon, Inc., En•torn ID ttttt Unto's. 453 W. 47th

St.. New York,

IV. V.

* STEER A STRAIGHT
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e
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Rock-Ola's new royal
one-shot pay table

1
/\

e )/
m iii1
4

SUCCESS!
* Huge

I

* Mystery

coin

chute.

* Changeable

odds.

*Score in

ing switches.

*

Equipped with Rock -0-Pac
Eliminator and b
jet.

Battery

* Automatic change-over front Rock-

/1
/
./..

cabinet.

* Beautiful, colorful playing field.

1

/

50 inch

0 -Pac to batteries.
*

er
/T
zerw
ez
ey-suo4
i

Flashing lights.
* Real bell sound effects.

%0)

\PO)

*

Mint vendor optional.
*

y>fsm3..to

* Ticket

\

oc>4

Universal

*
*

pay
unit

unit.
optional.

In-a-dra we r
mechanism.
Proved
tional

sensaearning

power.

Including

atttttt

Rock •0

rke

14 ,nt Vendor. $10.00
T.cket Unit. $ 10.00
Addttbonal.

//
lk

Gentlemen, we introduce you to the Queen of all pay

tables—the royalty of coin machines—the great QUEEN
MARY! And QUEEN MARY is all set ... ready ... to
introduce you to the heaviest, steadiest profits you can
make today!

The profit -f

the high spots.

listed above just hit

Only by looking QUEEN

MARY over

ROCK -OLA
$OO

North

Kedzie

Avenue

yourself can you realize what a beauty she is! What
appeal she has! What action! What a game! Now that
QUEEN MARY is launched, there is a terrific scramble
to get aboard. Be sure you get on—and get on at once!
Chart out a course for QUEEN MARY all through your
territory. Crab the wheel and ttttt a straight course to
rich, conti

profits—with QUEEN MARY!

MFG. CORPORATION
Chicago,

Illinois,

U. S. A.

3 Thoro-bred

opens

your

way

to

better types of locations . . .loc.»
tions where big money is spent.
Exclusive night clubs, taverns, city
and country clubs, cocktail lounges,
excursion boats, recreation parlors,
arcades, etc., welcome Thoro-bred as
an attraction that entertains the patrons and at the same time earns real
money. With all of these "golden"
locations awaiting your call, you cannot afford to overlook Thoro.bred,
"The Greatest Machine The Industry Has Ever Seen."
Thoro-bred is alive with new,
proven, mechanically guaranteed features .. .multiple visible slug-proof
coin chutes, seven coins ... a press
of the lever sends the Thoro-breds
racing away ... real race track thrills
because

winner

is

not

determined

until finish ... mutuels change with
every race . ... odds from two to
thirty automatically paid out on
winner ...a masterpiece of design
and mechanical perfection . . . all
electrical ... no tapes or refills ...
no sequences or charting .. .additional information upon request .. •
write or wire ... immediate delivery.
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